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T)EACE—dove-eyedj rose-lipped P eace— under the mistletoe !

■*“ Peace, in her sweet simplicity, believed that she had taken hands, and given her own hand to the 
lips of high contracting parties, "some time last spring; in Paris spring-time, when the Boulevards are 
fragrant with violets, and the ehesnuts have all hut ceased to smoke and crackle. But, somehow. P eace 
—being a woman— l̂ias ever been the dupe of deep protestations and frothy vowsj and so—and so—it has 
again happened; and a Mighty Emperor, whose crown is almost among the stars, and whose waving seeptre 
hushes into obsequiousness sixty millions of souls (and a few handfulls over,) has disputed with the L ady 
Peace in a higgling, haggling spirit, even as B en Manasses, the old clothesman, would higgle and haggle 
with Mary, the housemaid, in exchange for current coin of a perquisite hare-skin. Not very chivalrous 
this in a sublime Autocrat, topped with a star-reaching crown, and endowed with a soul-hushing sceptre; 
but so it is, and it is for mere millions of mortals to take autocrats as they find them, even as the sheep 
took pastor P olyphemus.

And so, ere the year runs out, P eace is again and finally to be saluted in Pfir^^ftsri M b . P unch 
takes the genial opportunity presented by the completion of his Thirty-Eirst V olume, to utter a few 
words of counsel to the contracting parties again about to press with their lips the hand of Peace j and 
most especially to that Party whose tricksiness has made the necessity—a necessity, it may be, a little 
too readily granted— of the solemnity.

Mr. P unch has given orders for a certain number of this his Thirty-First V olume to be superbly and 
significantly bound, and forwarded to L ord Cowley, the hospitable English Ambassador at the Court of 
France, that His Excellency may, on the consummation of the ceremony, hand over to the representative 
of either saluting party, the rewarding tome, in token of the event, and in communion of good faith to be 
kept and cultivated.

Mr. P unch foreshadows, with a movement of his pen, the ceremony as, of course, it will be performed.

    
 



IV P R E F A C E . [D ecember  27, 1856.

The Lady P eace clothed in while, and garlanded with olive, stands under^the mistletoe; type of 
English Christmas. In her girdle she carries the Red-Rose, the Violet, the Citron blossom, and the 
Tulip—England, France, Sardinia, and Turkey— tied in a silvery string.

A lexander Romanoff will first advance to the L ady P eacj:. H e tries to smile, but winces a 
little as he looks in her sweet gracious face; and to the thoughtful observer, it may appear as though His 
Majesty trod upon particles of glass, strangely enough conveyed into the Imperial hoots. His Majesty will 
then take the hand of the L ady P eace, and resolutely determining to gulp the salute, will bend his head, 
and, haply biting his nether lip, and the Imperial moustachios twisting like little snakes just new from the 
egg on some Isle of Serpents, the E mperor of all the Russias will inflict the salute. And the salute 
given, let us hope that what P eace has received as a kiss, may not be developed as a frost-bite.

V ictoria of England, in her own frank, hearty way, will next salute the L ady P eace, kissing her 
like a beloved and loving sister.

L ouis N apoleon of the French, tvith a face unbending, “ like a Dutchman’s over a bed of tulips,” 
kisses the hanS of the L ady P eace, and stepping backward places his hand in his pocket, in which is a little 
hole—as though the smallest of shot had passed through it—made by the war.

V ictor E mmanIjel, like one of Tasso’s paladins, approaches the L ady P eace, and gracefully 
manipulating the moustachios that have springed so many hearts, impressos his lips upon the benignant hand; 
though, it may he seen, with a wish lurking in his eye, that the ceremony had been, for at least another 
campaign, deferred.

A bdul-M edjid, smiling as at his own condescension, salutes the L ady P eace, looking at her in no 
way with the looks of a sick man.

Francis Joseph, his tongue a little protruding the cheek next to Russia, kisses P eace with military rigour.

F rederick W illiam salutes P eace with a sounding smack; and the Lady might say—hut does not—  
as was said to Jenny Diver on a different liquid on a different ceremony—“ One can tell by your kiss that 
your champagne is excellent.”

And Peace being saluted, the Volume of M r. P unch is distributed, and with it hearty wishes to 
all men of

Perri € \psh m s atiii u |(tto §tar.

    
 



PUNCH’S ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
ONDAY, June 'iird. L oud 

L yndhubst moved the se
cond reading of the SiJl for 
admitting the Jew to Par
liament. L ord Stanhope, 
better known as L ord 
Mahon, the historian, op
posed it, seeing, he saijJ, a 
great difference between 
allowing people to admin
ister laws, (as Jew Lord 
Mayors, Jew Sheriffs, Jew 
Sheriffs’ officers, and Jew 
churchwardens do), and to 
frame laws. H e was also 
afraid that if  Jews got into 
Parliament, unrestrained by 
the oath of abjuration, they 
would begin to denounce the 
Christian religion, and to 
blaspheme its mysteries. 
This cogent argument 
seemed to have much weight 
with the Lords, and after a

____ few more speeches, they
deeided by 110 to  78—ma
jority 32—that they would 

not give Baron Koihschild the chance of flinging a N ew  Testament 
at the Speaker’s head, and delivering a ribald speech in derision of the 
Twelve Apostles. W here these Lords live and among whom, is one 
question, and another is, in what estimation do they hold the assembly 
of Gentlemen who assist them in legislation ?

In the Commons, Mr . W aI p w e ’s motion for an address to unsettle 
Irish Education was of coarse rescinded, but he and the other Conser
vative leaders, not liking to be beaten, actually coalesced with the sup- 
Mrters of the counter-motion, which was expressly intended to upset 
W alpole’s work. ThSy pretended to see in its terms (which were 
certairfly weak and awkward enough) nothing adverse to their own 
views. This mockery (vehemently denounced by the H erald and 
Standard) did not satisfy the earnest ultra-Protestants, and they

behaved in a manly way, and divided on the real question. W e are 
sorry to say that there are 95 of them. By the way, Mr. Punch, as a 
friend of H er  M ajesty, protests against the system of sending one 
sort of message to her on a Tuesday, and then on the Monday and before 
she can answer it, bawling after her, “ H i! m’m, hi! That wasn’t 
what we meant—this is it.” Mr. Punch conceives such conduct to be 
extremely American. The House adjourned after Mr . Bomba B owyer 
had expressed the anger of his royal and priestly clients at the support 
which England is giving to Sardinia.

Tuesday. The Joint Stock Companies’ B ill went through Committee 
in the Lords, obstante Shpbrlapide, and then a Bill for knocking a nail 
through the head of 120 Sleeping Statutes, and fastening down those 
Siseras for ever, was read a second time. L ord Derby then played 
his adroit counter-card against the Jew Bill. The abjuration oath, 
which shuts out the Jews, contains a declaration against descendants 
of the Pretender, and is therefore absurd and profane, there being no 
such people. L ord D erby brings in a B ill to strike out the reference 
to these descendants, and having thns pnrifi'>d the oath from absurdity, 
leaves in the words excluding the Jew. To-nighyte carried his second 
reading, and on Friday took the measure through Committee. L ord 
Ijyndhhrst deseribed it as a Sham, and L ord Campbell 4s a Botch. 
It will probably pass the Lords, and the Commons will strike out the 
excluding words—and then the Lords will re-insert them, and so on, 
until the farce is over.

Great fun at the Commons’ morning sitting. The Nabob of Surat 
Bill came on for third reading, and the two heads of the ridiculous 
double Government of India, H ogg, the Company’s Chairman, and 
Smith, of the Board of Control, abused one another soundly; P orcds 
declaring that he had been deceived, and would never depend again 
upon anything so “ slippery” as Government, who had promised to 
help the Company to cheat the N abob, and were afraid to do s o ; and 
F aber retorting that the difficulty arose from the “ slippery” Court of 
Directors, and rebuking the other for his habitual arrogance in talking 
as if he, H ogg, were the Indian Government. When officials fall out. 
Nabobs get their own, and the third reading of the Bill was carried by 
a tremendous majority, 213 voting for Meer  Jappibb, and only twenty- 
eight going into the pigsty. Yet the Commons did not think that 
one good act in a day was enough—so in the evening they counted 
out.

VOL. XXXI.

    
 



P U N C H , OR T H E  L O N D O N  C H A R IV A R I. [ J uly 5 , 18 5 6 .

Wednes/Iaj/. Sfoonib defea< êd an amendment intended to throw out 
his Anti-Ma.vnooth Bill by 174 to 168—majority 6—and then H enry 
H ebbert talked nonsense against time until a quarter to six, to pre- 
rent the second reading from being carried that day. N ext night, 
Spooner declared that he was Victor in the Mayncoth fray, but that 
as such practises were resorted to, he should withdraw his Bill till next 
session, and he adrised the friends of the College to eonsider some 
plan fur settling the question, for, he Swore (“ if it should please God 
to preserve his life ” ) on the first day of next session, he would give 
them notice of a new Bill. So the poor Catholic students will have 
food to eat and beds to sleep in until February, 1857, at all events.

Thursday. The Divorce Bill came to the Lords frcm their Select Com
mittee, and L ord Lvndhurst most ably explained its present character. 
What is proposed is this. A new Tribunal for deciding upon matri
monial causes. That a divorced woman who acquires property shall 
have it for herself. That she may sue, in actions, as a single woman. 
That a wife shall be placed somewhat (more upon a footing with a 
husband, as regards the obtaining divo.ce; that in all cases of a 
husband’s infidelity (accompanied with cruelty), in certain still worse 
cases, ancJin those of bigamy, a woman shall be entitled to ask divorce. 
L obd L yndeubst—ever “ a woman’s man,’’ hut now so in the noblest 
sense of the word—added, that he bad endeavoured to get the Com
mittee to assent to abolish the scandalous and unfair “ action for 
damages,” and to substitute prosecution; and he instanced a.rematk- 
able case, in which the present system inflicted the most cruel and 
wicked wrong upon an innocent lady, who was permitted to give no 
evidence in a cause whose result was to brand her with infamy. But 
the Committee were npt ptepaaed to go so far. They, however, added 
a little boon, namely, that a wife who has been deserted for two years, 
instead of four, should be entitled to alimony. L ord Lansdowne gave 
eloquent support to the Bill. The L ord Chanoelmh, Keeper of the 
Royal Conscience, defended the refusal to give more equality, on the 
ground that “  unquestionably the public regarded a husband’s errors 
as less criminal than a wife’s, that it was not unreasonable to expect a 
wife to pardon a husband’s infidelity, but that the reverse was not to be 
expected. The cases could not be considered as equal.” Lord Campbell 
supported the Bill. The B ishop op Oxford (ATr. Punch does not mis
represent him, for the Church’s stalwart friend, the Standard, manifests 
indignant surprise at bis Lordship’s speech) obiected to the proposed in
creased facility o f divorce. He thought it  ought to be confined to persons 
who could pay £3000. “  The lower classes didnot demand theprivilegia 
afforded to the higher and wealthier clasess.” The B ishop op S t. 
D avid’s thought with D r . Wilberporcb. L ord Campbell, in reply, 
cited Mr. Justice Maude’s scorching irony, when a poor man, whose 
wife had robbed him, and absconded, had sought to provide his children 
with a mother, and had committed bigamy. Judge Maude’s speech

concentrates so much of the poor man’s ease, that Mr. Punch must 
quote it. “ You have acted wionaly. »You ought to have brought an 
action for criminal conversation; that action would have been tried 
before one of Her Majesty’s judges at the assizes.; yon would probably 
have recovered damages; and then you should have instituted a suit in 
the Ecclesiastical Court for a divorce a mensd et thoro. Having got 
that divorce, you should have petitioned the H  ;use of Lords for a 
divorce a vinculo, and should have appeared by counsel at the bar of 
their Lordships’ house. Then, if the Bill passed, it would have gone 
down to the House of Commons: the same evidence would possibly be 
repeated there : and if the Royal assent had been given, after that you 
might have married again. The whole proceeding would not have 
cost you more than £1,000.” “ Ah, my lord,” replied the man, “ I  
never was worth more than 1,000 pence in all my life.” The judge’s 
answer was, “ That is the law, and you must submit to it.” The 
B ishop op Oxford contrived to carry a postponement of the next s ta p  
of the Bill, which he means to “ amei d.” Let the Lords piotect the 
Women of England against the Priests.

In the Commons Mr . W ilson s'ated, that at last there is to be a 
regular Australian Mail. Once more, the Aldeimen triumph, and Sir 
George Grey withdraws the Bill for reforming the London Corpo
ration ! The Solicit'or-Generad procured the second i eading of his 
Bill for taking away W ills and Administrations from the Ecclesiastical 
Courts, a reform which may possibly he carried. The Cambridge 
University Reform Bill was passed, and several new tunes will be 
played on the Arundines Cami.

Friday. The gallant Admiral, S ir Agamemnon L yons (immorta
lised by Mr. Punch in a cartoon which is considered the great glory of 
the family), took his seat as L ord Lyons, of Christchurch, as may be 
seen in the initial of this article. H e was introduced by L ord B yron, 
who whispered a quotation from his own Bon Juan.

‘‘Although the Prince is all for the land-service,
The Qhben likes sailors—NELsON-:-LYON8—jKavis.”

In the Commons, Clay threw over his Church Rates Abolition Bill, 
and the night was occupied in discussing where our National Gallery 
is to be. The Bill for turning M r. W ilkinsI’s place into an Hotel has 
been got rid of, and the question is, whether the pictures shall stay 
where they are—go to Kensington Gore—or be placed in Kensington 
Palace ? The Court is understood to favour the second plan, but upon 
this occasion a motion by L ord Elcho for a commission for further 
inquiry into the subject was carried by 153 to 145, the Court and the 
Glovemmenfc being both beaten, despite of support from M r. D israeli.

The House turns restive. Coningsbt harangues,
The Court’s defeated, and Sib E astlake bangs.*

Hangs had pictures, of course, Mr^ Hinck means.

TH E LOVES OF TH E B A LLET.
should be glad 
learn from the 

Herald or 
som# other equally 
high authority on 
matters of “ Love, 
Courtship, and Matri
mony,” what ought 
to be the conduct 
of Marie Tagdioni, 
when she receives the 
sort of attentions that 
are offered to her by 
M onsieur Charles 
on the stage of Her 
Majesty’s Theatre in 
a little divertissement 
called Aa Bouquetiere. 
The gentleman makes 
his advances to the 
lady by leaping to
wards her, and flou
rishing his toes in her 
fac2; so that instead 
of throwing himself 
at her feet, he may 
be said to throw his 
feet at her in the 
most extraordinary 
manner. I t  is per
fectly true that a 
lover may be thought

to have a full appreciation of his mistress when he is prepared to literally “ jump at her; ” 
but she might, perhaps, be as well pleased with his advances if they .were not made in a series 
of leaps that threaten to make at least as much impression on her toes as on her heart, and

which prove, by his springing up and down like 
an Indian-rubher ball, that his affection is not of 
a boundless character. I f  H enry, in every-day 
life, vvere to pay his addresses to Maria by 
springing after her like a spread-eagle, there can 
be no doubt that if Maria’s friends did not 
interfere, the police would soon be on the heels 
of H enry. I t  seems, however, that a lover in a 
ballet may make himself agreeable by means that 
would place him in Bedlam, were he to practise 
in the world the same captivating tricks that 
iiiduce a premiere danseuse to throw lierself into 
his arms, and to abandon one half of her under
standing by causing her to place herself on one 
leg, while resting on him for support, and repay
ing him with a smile rendered more valuable by 
the painful nature of the attitude into which she 
has twisted herself.

Comparative P etticoa ts .
The Cardinal at Paris had, at the ceremony of 

the Imperial Baptism, no less than “ Seventeen 
Breadths in the skirts of his dress.”  The Holy 
Father is not content in following the female 
fashions, but is determined actually to take the 
lead in petticoats. Surely a lady may be excused 
indulging in ten, twelve, or fourteen breadths 
in her dress, whejj we see a man blow himself out 
with seventeen? Such an enormous “ tuck-in” 
as the latter d6?s honour to the well-known 
voracity cf the Romish Church, and these seven
teen breadths are worthy to rank amongst the 
foremost of Papal Indulgences. .W e  suppose, 
every Cardinal is allowed the Indulgence of cut
ting his petticoat according to his cloth ?

    
 



PU N C H , OR TH E LO NDO N CHARIVARI.

GALLOWS.
iTH the last Mail we have 

accounts from Athens, 
that Highwaymen—in 
so far as there are high
ways — are becoming 
very numerous and 
troublesome in the 
ridiculous kingdom of 
Greece. According to 
the report of two pri
soners, whom some of 
these rascals had cap
tured, and released on 
the payment of ran
som :—

“ The brigands had fx- 
pressed to them much dis
appointment because hi
therto they had not suc
ceeded in capturing any 
English or French officers.”

It is almost desirable 
that the disappoint
ment of these scoun
drels should cease, and 
that they should have 
their wish — that of 
capturing .some Eng
lish and French offi
cers ; and this, indeed, 
would be quite desi
rable, but for the cer
tainty that the mis

creants'would inflict thejmost atrocious outrages'upon any who should be so unfortunate as 
to fall into their hands. The capture of one English and one Erench officer would, no doubt, 
induce a combination of French and English energy that would eventuate in leaving not one 
villain of them unhanged, except those who might have the better luck to be bajoneted or 
shot down. In catching a Erench officer or an English, whether the officer were a Crimean 
hero or not, these blackguards would very soon find that they had caught a Tartar.

A CAED FOR AMERICAN COURTIEBS.

M essrs. N oses ajjd Son have much pleasure 
in informing gents, and others connected with 
the Ameiican legation, that an outfit for attend
ance at the Court of Queen Viciorta may now 
be had for twenty-five shillings. The suit con
sists of a good stout shooting-coat, with pockets 
for the hands to avoid the expense of gloves, a 
pair of coarse “ pants,” and higblows warranted 
to trample upon ail the forms of decency. Wrap- 
rascals for Birthday Drawing-rooms made to 
measure on the lowest terms, and ev. iy thing 
calculated to insult the British Court to be had 
as low as any house in Honnsditch.

An A p o logy  for the Police.
I f a Policeman trips or falls, bends #r reh-xcs 

in his duty occasionally, every indulger ce should 
be made for him. You put a man on his leg,s for 
nine consecutive hours, and expect him to be 
upright every minute of the tim e!

PERQUISITES.

W hen a 'ridiculous fashion has done duty in 
the drawing-roouF, it  deseends to the kitchen. 
Servants think they have a right to assume the 
east-off habits of tbeir masters.

COURTLY HOMAGE.
Flattery is only “ Soft Soap,” and your 

true Courtier uses none but the very “ Best 
Windsor.”—YAe S M o p  of Oxbridge.

F lirtation.—A poetical young Midshipman, 
being called upon to' describe Flirtation, com
pared it to “ hugging the shore of the United  
States.”

LOGIC IN  THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Is it possible to conceive any human creature, except an uncommonly 

, irrational woman, holding such an argument as the following, ascribed, 
in a parliamentary report of the Lords’ debate on the Jew Bill, to Earl 
Stanhope?i

I “ I t  wa« also bold that a man who had not an income of £300 a*year wa# disqualified 
' from sitting in the House of Commons. Why, then, should there not be disqualifi

cation on religious grounds ? ”

I A writer of some reputation for sagacify advises us to answer, and 
! also not to answer, a fool according to his folly. In the exercise of the 
; discretion allowed by this counsel, we will venture to  reply to the 

g^uestion of the blockhead whose words we presume to have been put 
into the mouth ot E arl Stanhope.

: As a man is disqualified from sitting in the House of Commons on
the ground of bis not having an income of £300 a-year, why, then, 
should there not be disqualification from sitting there on religious I grounds? Simply because the want of £300 a-year, or thereabouts, is 

’ a pretty good reason why a man should be excluded from the House of 
Commons, and his religious opinions are a very bad reason. Unless 

j he has an income of his own, he must depend upon other people for a 
subsistence, and it is highly probable that those other people who keep 

; him will, on many questions of practical importance, influence his vote 
: to the public detriment. But it is highly improbable that his religious 
! opinions will exert the least influence, detrimental to the public, on his 

vote, upon any question of practical importance. All the mischief that 
! religious opinions can do in the House of Commons is already done by 

those of the Roman Catholic members, whose politics are sub»etvient 
j to their Popery. That mischief is not much, or the Emancipation Act 

would very soon get repealed. To ask why, if a man is excluded from 
I the House of Commons for not having £300 a-year, he should not also 
j  be excluded on religious grounds, is like asking why, because poverty 
 ̂ disqualifies from member^hip of Patliament, red hair should not con- 
i stitute the same disqualifieationj?
I W e hope the above explanatory remarks will meet the eye of the 

foolish peer whom the reporter mistook for E arl Stanhope, and will 
prove in some degree intelhgible to that noble simpleton; at the same 
time we feel that an apology is due to the youngest of our junior 
readers, indeed to our mere spellers, for insulting their understanding 
by the refutation of nonsense too imbecile to be worthy the title of 
sophistry.

PARADISE, OR PURGATORY ?

B eing particularly desirous to know what kind of a musical dish the 
Philharmonic Society had set before the Q ueen and the subscribers at 
the concluding concert, Mr. Punch, on the following morning, sent for 
the two journals in which the two ablest musical critics of the day keep 
watch and ward. The great and important novelty of the night was 
a composition, called Paradise and ihe P eri, by Dr . Schumann, and 
Mr. Punch’s mind was thus set at rest, and his curiosity satisfactorily 
met.

THE TIMES says—
“ W e have onl7  to add that Paradise 

and the Peri, as a musical compo'^ition, ia 
destitute of invention, and wantint? in 
intelligible form. In  short, anything so 
hopelessly dreary, so wboHy made up of 
shreds and patches, so ill-defined, so gene
rally uninteresting, we have rarely heard.’̂

TH E DAILY NEWS says—
From the impression on ourselves, as 

well as the evident effect ou a highly 
critical audience, we believe Paradise and 
the Peri to be a -work of great genius and 
power, of which the beauties will develops 
themselves more and more as i t  is oftener 
heard and better understood.

And the question being thus decided, and the foolish idea of the 
heterodox, who think that there is no such thing as an absolute fact in 
musical art, being thus overthrown, Mr. Punch is happy to place on 
imperishable record tte  opinions of his brother critics with whom, he 
begs to add, that he cordially agrees, without having ffeard the compo
sition they describe.

P retty  L itt le  P la t itu d e s .
H e who can compose his own mind is evidently superior to the com

poser of such an opera as La Traviata.—The Alderman who conquers 
his appetite is immeasurably above a conqueror like General 
Walker. B ritannia, who rules the waves, is not to be admired half 
so much as the Woman who rules her temper 1

Five Grains o f  Truth.
Thbeb never was a Frenchwoman yet, who had thoroughly persuaded herself that 

she was ugly.
The man who is without an idea has generally the greatest idea of himself.
Life is a joum e^, and it is generally our own fault if  we do not make a Pleasure- 

Excursion of it.
The Soul is a prisoner that always kills its gaoler when it makes its escape.
A Pair of Stays is the Strait-Waistcoat that Fashion puts on, in every case of mad

ness, whenever a young lady is going into a violent fit.

    
 



PU N C H , *0R TH E LO NDO N CH ARIV ARI. [ J uly 5, 1 8 5 6 .

"  The very I dea o r W ork this Beahtiehl W eather is IlEPHGirAHT to my Beeungs.”
[lUxtraetfrom our Toung Friend ’s Letter.

PARSING A SENTENCE.
W e lately suggested the purchase or hire of a Murray’s Grammar 

for the War Office, and we now venture to propose that an additional 
copy of that popular composition of “ the rules for speaking and writing 
correctly,” should he furnished for the use of the Court Newsman. 
We are not aware who the individual may be that attends to the 
Literary Department of the Court, nor do we know whether the 
Editor of the London Gazette, whose intellectual faculties are so suc
cessfully devoted to the Lists of Bankrupts, and other interesting 
matter, is charged also with the additional task of drawing up the 
Court Circular ; but, if so, whoever he may be, there is no doubt that 
a Grammar (if he would read it) would form a valuable addition to his 
library.

That we are not recommending a superfluous outlay, will be clear to 
any one who reads the following paragraph from a recent Number of the 
Court Circular;

At the Drawins^Koom on the 20th Instant, L adt HoNErwoon was presented to 
the Qoeek upon h e r marriage, by  the D owager L ady H oneywood."

Everybody knows what is really meant by the above lines, but if  they 
were to be interpreted according to strict grammatical rule, they would 
be understood to announce that the Queen was married on the day of 
the Drawing-Room, that .the marriage ceremony bad been performed 
by the Dowager L ady H oneiwood, and that L ady H onbywood had 
been presented to H er Majesty on the occasion. Surely this, or 
nothing is the true grammatical sense of the words “ Lady H oney- 
wood was presented to the Queen upon her (the Queen’s) marriage, by 
the Dowager L ady H onbywood.” We hope that in the estimates 
for next year, a vote of two guineas will be taken for the attendance of 
the Court Newsman at some evening school for adults, where a plain 
English education may be obtained.

sweet sentiment!
Beware how you address yourself in anger to any one. An angry 

word is hike a letter put into the post—once dropt, it is impossible to 
recall i t !

A eegxtlar s h if t  of p o p e r y .
R ome having manifestly become too hot to hold the P obe, except 

under the. refrigerant influence of cold steel, in the form 9! bayonets, 
the idea of divesting the Papacy of its secular character, is getting to 
be seriously entertained by. Roman Catholics themselves. A French 
priest, the Abb^ J. H . M ichon, has just published a pamphlet on the 
separation of the temporal from the spiritual authority o f the Roman
Pontiff, under the title of La Papaute d Jerusalem, proposing that his 
Holiness should transfer the Holy See to the metropolis of the Holy 
Land. The Latin and Greek Churches have long been breaking eacn
other’s heads in the most scandalous manner at Jerusalem; and it is 
feared that those heads would be brought into stUl worse collision by 
the triple-crowned head of the former Church betaking itself thither. 
The See of Gobat, also, would be invaded, if not displaced, by the 
transference of the See of P eter, so called, and B ishop Gobat might 
be disposed to resent that proceeding as a decided case of Papal 
Aggression. The result would be, on the whole, a state of things not 
calculated to tend to the conversion of the Turks, who are little enough 
edified, as it is, by the conduct of devotees,'.amongst whom they have 
to preserve order with a whip.

For these reasons it must be regarded as decidedly nnadvisable to 
transport the Papacy to Jerusalem. Among Protestants, we believe, 
the prevailing opinion is, that the P ope had better go to  Jericho.

Our N arrow  Thoroughfares.

TBras Commissioners of Regent Street had a meeting last week, to 
take into consideration, whether it would be possible to enlarge the 
street, in order to accommodate the growing dimensions of the ladies’ 
dresses. It has been calculated that at present the thoroughfare is not 
wide enough to admit of more than three ladies and an infant walking 
abreast. ______________________

Selp-Contemplation.— Many persons, when they look at carica
tures, little suspect that they are before a looking-glass.
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TH E DRAMA IN. A BAD WAY.
at one moment wish to have it out in one sense, and then in another, 
would be sure to bringdown the gallery, raise up the pit, and moisten 
the lids of the boxes, or unhinge them in a most extraordinary manner.

T is a curious fact 
that the two great 
attractions of the 
presentseasonhave 
been a case of Con
sumption at H eb 
Majesty’s Theatre 
and a case of death 
from Malaria at the 
Lyceum. The in
teresting P iccolo- 
mini hasbeenmusi- 
cally coughing at 
one house, while 
the gifted R istoei 
has been most ef
fectively gasping at 
the other, and each 
sufferer has been 
exhibiting the ef
fects of her malady 
before a series of 
the most brilliant 
and fashionable au
diences. W e con
fess that with all 
our admiration for

PiccoLOMiNi’s charming acting in Za we were delighted to
see her in full health and spirits in La Figlia del Beggimento, where 
her liveliness and her pathos find full scope without any portion of 
painful feeling being mixed up with them.

W e have heard it whispered that in order to take advantage of the 
prevailing taste of the public in favour of dramatic disease, a variety of 
maladies are in preparation at the minor theatres of the Metropolis. 
A tremendous effect might be produced by an elaborate Influenza in 
five Acts, at the Princess’s, commencing with a cold in the head, which 
would afford ample opportunity for the display of Mb. Chablbs 
Kean’s peculiar abilities. A prodigious sensation could be caused in 
the third Act by a sneezing fit to soft music, forming a kind of catarrh 
accompaniment, and winding up with a series of vigorous blows on^ix 
trumpets, with a (nasal) organ .behind the scenes, which would be a 
very peculiar feature.

There are many kinds of illness which could be adapted for stage 
representation without the unpleasantness attaching to the idea of a 
fatal result, and a good domestic drama might be concocted in which 
Mb. N. T. H icks would possibly draw all London by a powerful deli
neation of a hero with a whooping cough. A  fine situation might arise 
between himself and the vUlain—we don’t know who is the regular 
Victoria villain at the present moment—^where, in the midst of a terrifie 
quarrel, the utterance of both might be simultaneously choked, that of 
the villain with r^ e, and that o f  the hero with a fit of whooping 
cough. In the midst of this the heroine, 'who might be suffering 
slightly from nettle-rash—(a good opportunity for the introduction [of 
rem nettles)—would add powerfully to the effect by rushing in upon 
the scene, exclaiming, “ Rash man, forbear! ” when the villain replying, 
“ Nettle-Rash woman, avaunt! ”—and the recollection of her sufferings 
being revived, a tableau would ensue, on which the curtain would fall, 
leaving the audience in a state of stupor, from which the cry of 
APorter 1 ” would alone rally them.

Por one of the Theatres at the East'lEnd, where hold and broad 
effects are in great demand, a Drama founded on, and called Tooth- 
Ache, would admit of the concoction of one of those famous bills which 
were once in great vogue, and which still possess a charm for the un
sophisticated portions of the conanciunity. The “ characters and inci
dents ’’ could be set forth at considerable length,'and might include the

INCIPIENT DECAY OF THE DEXTER MOLAR! 
with the

FRIGHTFUL APPROACH OF THE FORCEPS!! 
tnd

HORRIBLE HOLDING OF THE JAW OF HILDEBRAND!!!•
The principal character might he a dentist of mean extraction in love 

with the daughter of Hildebrand, surnamed the martyr, (from his being 
a martyr to the tooth-ache), and the denouement might consist of the 
refusal of the dentist to finish an operation he might have been allowed 
to  commence on Hildebrand’s tooth, until the latter had consented to 
the marriage of his daughter with the humble but talented practitioner. 
A  scene, in which the low-born lover would hurl defiance at the very 
teeth of the aristocrat, would he sure to bring down thunders of applause 
and the struggle between pain and pride, in which Hildebrand should

A RAILWAY TO ROME.
P atbes Consceipii ; ye ^̂ ho took a boat 

And, nicely steering through Messina’s Straits, 
W ent to Philippi; whither RBUitrs was 
Cited by J ulius C.a;SAB]s angry ghost.
O venerable crew, especially 
Thou, ever memorable Trumpeter,
Thou Hero who didst wear the scarlet coat;
Te, against whom, of course on your return.
The storm arose, and overset your bark.
Who were all drowned, because ye could not swim 
A w ay; all drowned, except J ohn P ebiwig,
Who, tied unto the curled extremity 
Of a dead swine, escaped; immortal Shades 
Who now are jolly in the Elysian fields.
Prepare to hear what will your wonder move _ 
Beyond whate’er ye may have heard, or seen,
On that side ev’n of Styx. What do you thmk ?
A  Railway is in progress between Rome,
Between the Eternal City, and a place 
Which modem jargon doth Frascati caU.
Where to locate—as certain people say ,
Of whom you never dreamt—the Terminus 
Is not yet fixed: the choice doth lie between 
The Baths of Titus on the Esquiline 
Hill, and the Coliseum at its foot.
This is a Terminus, I  rather think.
That never on the steep Tarpeian rock 
In your old time was worshipped as a god.

Patres Conscripti, only fancy, now.
The puffing engine, and its warning scream 
Heard in the Coliseum; and the cry 
Of “  Tickets, please 1 ” reiterated near 
W here once your populace “ Hoc habet! ” cried. 
Can’t you contrive to take a boat again.
And cross therein the ferry of the Styx,
To see the Stoker, and the Engineer,
The Road of Iron, and the Iron Horse, '
In strange conjunction with the Esquiline?

P U F F IN G  THE SH ERIFFS.

A i'the Election of Sheriffs the other day for London, the claims of 
one of the candidates were made to rest on the fact of his belonging 
to “ one of the first houses in the City.” N ow  we don’t understand 
the possibility of there’ being more than one “ first,” and though we 
may talk of the “ first six ” or the “ first twenty ”  there can in fact he 
only one “ first house in the City.” Now the “ first house in the City ”  
is undoubtedly that occupied by our old friend Tannee of Temple Bar, 
and therefore if the new Sheriff is a partner in the first house in the 
City he must have a share in that easy shaving concern, which has long 
marked the spot where monarchs have to wait the will of the Civic 
potentate for admission.

Another reason given for the election of a Sheriff was, his alleged 
determination to spend only one-third of his income, a piece of domestic 
economy in which the citizens would hardly be expected to feel a very 
lively interest. I t  is  certainty advisable that the Sheriff should live 
within his means, for it would be awkward if the Sheriff should fall into 
the clutches of his own officers, but this calamity may be avoided 
without resorting to a degree of “ nearness,” which a pledge to five on 
a third of one’s income would seem to indieate.

TH E CADS OF DOCTORS’ COMMONS.

W hy are the touters in white aprons who ply at the entrance to 
Doctors’ Commons so importunate? Why will they not take No for an 
answer, if  you decline their eager proffers of guidance P Do they pester 
and plague eveijbody who may happen to enter the place which they 
infest by inquiring where he wants to go on the calculation that he is 
either an overjoyed legatee or a person about to marry, and in either 
case incapacitated from finding bis own way about by frenzy and 
distraction of m ind? W e know a party who merely waitmg in  
that locality for somebody else who had business there, experienced 
the greatest difficulty in convincing them that he himself had none, 
whence that party inferred that they thought him so deranged as to 
have lost his recollection, and to require their assistance in order to 
regain it.
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ANOTHER GROSS O u tR A G E ON AMERICA.
N  American Gentle

man has been denied 
admission to theOpera, 
because he was not 
dressed in the Opera 
costume. H e was at
tired in nankeen trou
sers, a striped waist- 
coat like a livery 
servant’s, a blue-fogle 
handkerchief, and had 
on a pea-green cutaway 
coat with brass buttons 
as big as cheese-plates. 
In vain was it repre
sented to him in the 
politest manner by M r . 
N ugent, and other 
gentlemen connected 
with the Theatre, that 

f e i  the above articles ( f  
dress were against the 
sumptuary laws in
variably enforced at 
that aristocratic esta
blishment ; the Ameri
can gentleman only 
stormed, and raved, 
and blustered; and, 
after many loud repe
titions that he was “ a 
free and enlightened 
citizen of the United  
States” (everyone pre
sent admitting the ex
treme freedom, but no 
one allowing him the

smallest ray of enh’ghtenment), he declared that if he came in a smock frock, or even in  
a bathing costume, they had no right to refuse him admission. These propositions were 
sfeongly disputed, and, on the free and enlightened citizen’s becoming a nuisance, he was 
civilly shown the. door that leads to the nearest police-station. The American Minister was

present in the Theatre at the time, and, upon 
being told e f  the above incidenf, left in great 
dudgeon.

Much, as we love nonsense, and fond as we 
are of caricatures, from which we derive no 
contemptible income, we do hope and trust that 
a pair of nankeen trousers will not be waved 
as a drapeau de guerre between America and 
England. The citizen was not compelled to go 
to the Opera. I f  he disliked conforming to the 
Opera costume, why did he not go up to the 
gallery ? or, bettek still, he had his remedy in 
stopping away. We imagine that, if a “ Britisher” 
presented himself at Washington, and insisted 
upon being introduced to the President in the 
old Druidical costume, that he would not be 
exactly allowed to enter.

LATEST INTELLIGENCE.

Up to the second of our going to press, the 
American Minister had not packed up his car
pet-bag with the intention of leaving England. 
If he is as sensible as the American papers say he 
is, he will only grin, and advise.his Yankee friend 
to return at once to America, where, thank the 
Stars, he wiU be at liberty to dress as he 
pleases.

Soapey Sam’s Sporting Tour.
That eminent and unusually lucky sportsman, 

Sam Wilbbeeorce, met with a little contretemps 
recently, while in search of game on the property 
of the late Bishop OP Gloucester anp Bristol. 
He putupa fine specimen of &rara avis, the Double 
Whitecap {Mitra duplex of the naturalist), and 
did his best to bring it  down, designing it as a 
present to his friend, the B ev. Chevenix Trench. 
But he missed his mark, and the prize ultimately 
fell to another gun, and is now in the possession 
of the E bv. De . Baring.

THE MISERIES OF A MOTHER.
A DOMESTIC DRAMA, OP CONDENSED SERIOUS INTEREST.)

DRAMATIS PERSONA).
Mb. H ardltnes, {a stern parient, educated at Westminster School, and retaining a firm, 

belief in the excellence of that seminary).
Master Lovibond H abdunes, {fiis ton, a youth o f thirteen, educated on confikting 

principles).
Mastre R affles, -y
Master Cadhuntee, V {Westminster Scholars o f ages from  10 to 14), •
Mastbb H abdmouth, j
Mbs. H abdlinbs, (a tender parient, o f a timid and serious turn).

ACT I .—A  House in Westminster.
T ime—The present d&j ,

, Scene—ADrawing Room, furnished in a style 
Mrs. H ardlines discovered.

Mrs. Hardlines. Five o’clock, and L ovibond not yet returned from 
the school! Oh—how agitated I  have felt all day about the dear boy. 
I t  is his first •launch into this wicked public-school world; he Y'H have 
no fond Mamma to watch over him there! I  do wish I  could have 
induced my husband to have a private tutor in the house for him, or to 
send him to a select private academy under some exemplary Clergyman, 
where he could have had strict superintendence and continual care. 
I  suppose he ’ll be back soon. {A  knock.) Oh. how my heart beats at 
every knock! To be sure, my husbmd says things are very different at 
the school from what they were in his day—when Mrs. R awrone 
informs me it was quite common to roast small and weakly boys at the 
school-room fire, in mere wantoDness ! I  understand,) too, that the 
present head-master doesn’t allow fighting—nor boating—th a t’s a great 
comfort to an anxious mother. But still there are so many things to 
be agitated about—and dear L ovibond has been so carefully brought up, 
too— ! \A  great row heard down stairs, and the door slammed violently.

Youthful Voices in the Street. Three cheers for H ardlines ! Hooray, 
Hooray, Hooray!

Mrs. H . (going to the window). Gracious, jvhat is  that noise ? A  
number of boys shouting and throwing up then: caps!

Enter Master L ovibond H abdlines {his hair in confusion, and his 
• jacket torn down the back).

Mrs. H. {in extreme agitation). My boy! My L ovibond ! What—  
what is the matter—Oh—what a state to come home in !

Master L. All right, Ma. I t  was old Bulger did it—one of the fourth 
form boys.

Mrs. H. I  shall get your Papa, to write and complain of him, the 
moment he comes home. Let me smooth your hair, my child—(Master 
L ovibond submits restively to the operation)—vsA now do tell me, how 
did the Examination go

Master L. All right, M a; old Cockles is quite satisfied.
Mrs. H. Old Cockles !
M asterL. That’s the second master—all the boys call him “ Old 

Cockles.”
Mrs. H. What shocking recklessness! Nicknaming their master 1 

My dear child, always call your Pastors and Masters by their right 
names—promise me, L ovibond. Besides, nicknaming is such a low 
habit.

Master L. Very well, Ma. I ’m put in the fourth form—that’s the 
lowest in the upper school, you know—under Old B loke.

Mrs. H. {refectively). I  didn’t know there was a Master of that 
name.

Master L. No—that ’a not his reg&lar name.
Mrs. H. Another nickname !
Master L. All the fellows have got nicknames. I  said my name was 

L ovibond, and they called me L ovev, and D ucky, and I ’m to have, 
my name settled on Monday, after I ’ve fought Old B ulger!

Mrs. H. After y o u ’ve fought Old Bulger! Merciful. Powers 
Fought! My L ovibond !

Master H  H e ’s in the fourth too, and a head taller than me—but 
h e’s such a muff.

Mrs. H. A  muff! •
Master L. Yes—a spooney, you know, Ma.
Mrs. H. Spooney! Oh, what language for a child of mine !
Master L. Bulger said I  was a snob ; all town-boarders were snobs •, 

and he tore ray jacket, and they told me to hit him.
Mrs. H . But you didn’t—You remembered my lessons, I ’m sure,, 

and submitted meekly.
Master L. Did I, though ? I  gave him such a rum ’un in the eye—  

the fellows said it was a rum ’un.
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Mrs. L. A rum ’un in the eye! Bnrrible!
Master L. And we ’re to fight on Monday.
Mrs. L. To fight. My ehild going to fight! To be brought back 

perhaps, a mangled and bleeding object! Oh, I  can’t bear it. Your 
Fapa shall write and put a stop to it—or I ’ll insist on your being 
taken away from the School.

i!hter M r . H aedlines.
Mr. H. Holloa, Jane, w hat’s the matter?
Mrs. H. Here’s L ovibond come back from school—his first day, 

George—in such a state, with his hair all ragged, and his jacket 
torn!

Mr. H. {cheerfully to his son). VYhat, been in a shindy already I
Master L. {proudly). Yes, Pa, with such a big chap 1
Mr. H. Capital I
Master L. And we ’re to fight on Monday, Pa.
Mr. H. That’s right 1 Mind you keep your hands well up, and hit 

straight from the shoulder.
Mrs. H. Me . H ardlines—have you no- feeling ?
Mr. H. My dear ?
Mrs. H. If you have no pity on your unhappy child, do think a little 

of ««—for once. I t ’s not often I  appeal to your consideration; if 
loviBOKD goes fighting, I  shall be very ill, I ’m sure I  shall—

Mr. S . 'imildly.) Nonsense, J ane. The boy must be hardened—he 
wants it sadly. He must throw off -with a  mill. I t  was always the 
rule at Westminster. {To L ovibond.) W ho’s your second ?

I Mrs. H. Oh I this is too much.
Master L. My substance—Middle L obb. '
Mrs. H. Me. H., I  insist on your putting a stop to this horrible 

business at once! You must write to the Head Master.
Mr. H. Write to the Head Master I Do you mean me to make a 

fool of myself, J ane ? No, no, the boy rmist fight. (Mrs. H . is about 
to protest^) The boy shall fight, J ane, so not a.word more about it.

[Mbs. H aedltnbs throws up her hands and eyes in mute appeal and 
'sinks on the sofa in silent agony. A ct drop.

ACT I I I .—The Mining Room.
Master L ovibond discovered, convalescent, in close confabulation 

M asters R aeeles, Cadhunter, and H aedmouth.
Master L. Oh I but I  can’t get out without Ma’s leave, you know. 
Master C. What a spoon you are to stand that sort of thing!
Master B . I  should like to see my Ma trying to  keep me at home! 
Master H . 1 say, H ardlikes, you just stick up to her, and say you 

won’t stand being tied to—
Enter Mrs. H.

I —her apron-string.
I  Master C. So just you look here—say you’ve got a toothache, and 
ask leave to go to the dentist’s, and then come down to Seaelb’s.

Master B . W e’ve got such a jolly four-oar, and w e’ll go down to 
Avis’s—that’s the Six Bells, you know, at Putney—and have beer. 

Master E . And sk ittles!
Master L. Oh—what fun it would b e ! W ell—I ’ll try and get out.

[Mrs. H aedlines appears majestically in the midst of the group. 
Mrs. H. Oh, you little abandoned profligates ! Going on the TOter 

in a boat—Oh, L ovibond, L ovibond ! Deceiving your fond mother—
risking your precious life ! ................................................  Oh—if he
stays a week longer at this dreadful School—it will be the death of me 
—I  feel it will—Oh—who would be a mother! •

[Sinks into a chair, and covers her face. Master L ovibond 
hesitates between filia l affection and school-boy perverseness; 
Masters Cadhpntee, Baeeies, and  H ardmopth 
in gestures o f derisign. •  •

{A  lapse of one i this and the Ind Act.)

ACT II .—Seethe as before.
Mrs. H aedlines and  Mr. H aedlines.

Mr. H .. Better, Jane P ,
Mrs. E . {awfully.) Better 1 Can you ask it, while I  feel that at this 

moment my L ovibond may be bleeding under the blows of his brutal 
antagonist! Oh, the misery I ’ve endured the last forty-eight hours— , 
none but a mother can understand it 1

Mr. E . Depend upon it, J ane, this sort of case-hardening is neces
sary for a boy; I  went tbrongh it.

Mrs. E . {bitterly.) I  can conceive that, by the unfeeling way yon 
have behaved.

Mr. E . {ch e er fu lly I t  will give L ovibond a character in the school, 
as the other fellow’s a b ig ’un.

M rs.E . Oh, how a man can* sit there and deliberately weigh the 
advantages of his son’s suffering! Thank Heaven, I  have the feelings 
of a parent. (A  knock below[) Hark!— Î daren’t look out of the 
window 1

Enter M aster R aeeles.
Master B . Oh! please. Old E dwards said, I  had better come up 

first, for fear you should be frightened.
M rs.E . {clasping her hands.) H e ’sk illed! I ’m sure he is !

I Jfr. H. Stuff and nonsense. What is it—Is the fight over ?
I Master B . It'didn’t come off—Old Bulger fought shy. 
i Mrs. E .  Oh, thank H eaven! A mother’s prayers have been 

heard!
Master B. H e’s a regular shirk, is Old B blgee—but it wasn’t  that 

I  came about.
Jfrs. H. Not that! What has happened ?
Master B. Well, you see, after the mill went off, we went to cricket 

in the fields, and Haedlines was fagging out, and some cads—
M rs.E . Cads?
Master B. Roughs, street-fellows—

^M rs.E . I  don’t understand yon; bnf never mind—Go on, for 
mercy’s sake. j

Master B. Well, some cads came into the fields, and the fellows 
sent H aedlines to turn ’em out, and they shied stones at him, and one 
of them caught him a clip over the eye, and he bled a good deal, and 
w e’ve brougut him home, but h e ’s all right and jolly again. |

{The door opens, and'M.^STe.'s. 'Lmi'&em'o is seen with his brow ban-' 
daged, and his face covered with blood, supported by Master 
Cadhuster and Master H ardmouth. |

Mrs. E . {rushing towards the group.) My boy! My poor murdered 
boy ! {Tttbieau—Scene closes.

{A lapsg of two days between this and the %rd Act.) |

Q UEEN ANNE IS  NOT D E A D !

Some Irish P a ^ rs  are seriously contending that Queen Anne after 
all is not dead. They maintain that there is no one living who saw her 
d ie ; that the motives of interested persons for keeping her death a 
secret, are too obvious to requite any comment being made upon them; 
and that the many assertions, so tauntingly heard in familiar discourse, 
to the effect that “ Q ueen Anne is dead,” of themselves imply a doubt 
that demands some investigation. They demand, therefore, that, in 
spite of all the historical testimony that is accumulated by mercenary 
partisans of the present Court upon the subject, there should be a 
solemn investigation into every detail connected with the rumoured 
decease. They simply ask that the body of Her Majesty be 
exhumed, and examined by anyone but Dr. Taylor; and also that an 
Inquest, o f  which the Jury should he Composed of none biit Irish Peers 
of the Realm, should sit upon it. In  addition to this, they further 
suggest that a large Reward, something like £50,000, or £500,000, 
should be offered for the recovery of Her Majesty, so as to induce her 
to come forward, supposing she be still alive, or to induce others, who 
may be in the Royal secret, to teU of her whereabouts. These Irish 
gentlemen wildly hold forth, that nothing short of a national scientific 
inquiry like the above, will effectually set at rest the old vexata 
as to whether or not “  Queen Anne is dead! ”

RHYMES TO KARS.

Sir W illiam: Eenwick W illiam;s, of Kars, 
Baronet, is a son of Mars,
Than whom a better never bore scars.
With the edge of Ottoman scimitars.
H e smote the Cossacks; and ’gainst the Czar’s 
Eorces, held out Mke iron bars.
Give him a sword, and crosses and stars.
Hail to the hero, returned from the wars.
Sir  W illiam  Eenwick W illiams, of Kars.

TH E STATE BALLET AT THE TUILERIES.

Amusement may be furnished to some of our readers by the following 
statement, from the Paris correspondence of a contemporary:—

“ The Aastrian, Prassian, and Bavarian Ministers a t the Court of the Tuileries are 
alreadf dancing about the E mperor to plead the cause of K iira Otho.”

Diplomatic balls are not in general essentially different from balls of 
an ordinary L n d ; assemblies for the performance of polkas, waltzes, 
and quadrilles. At the former, as well as the latter, these exhibitions 
of ’ ' ---------------------------------  ’■
anc
dancing . . , ,
E mperor also daifces, a pas de quatre, quite peculiar, in being entirely 
masculine. Dancing about an Emperor to plead the cause of a Kiug 
is a mode of intercession which we did not imagine to be adopted in 
actual political life, and we should never have expected it to be 
practised at any Court but that of some potentate in a ballet.
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THE POLICEMAN'S TEA.E.
Against the rails he leant.

To take a last fond look,
A t the kitchen he was petted in.

And tne open-handed%ook.
He heard the pretty housemaid read—

“ The Guards will soon be here,”
And the Peeler turned his bracelet round. 

And wiped away a tear.

H e thought on beef and pickles.
On the lobster and the crab.

And other dainties that the Porce 
So well knows how to grab.

H e thought of Susan’s sixpences.
Of Sabah’s supper-beer.

And the Peeler turned his bracelet round. 
And wiped away a tear.

Por the Guards, the Guards are coming— 
A week, and we shall find 

H is nose put not less out of joint 
Than our larder, when h e ’d dined, ) 

Cousins from the Crimea 
With his rights will interfere—

No wonder that the Peeler sighed.
And wiped away a tear.

But there is vengeance in his head.
So do not deem him weak—

There’s many a soldier will-be watched 
And brought before the Beak.

And of his rivals he will try 
To keep our kitchens clear.

No sharper eye the steps can guard 
Than now lets fall the tear.

H. stands for H um .

L IT T L E  DUCKS.
Georgy. “ Th eb e  now, Clara— I call it  very  peev ish  o r  you. Y o% promised

M E, I F  I LET YOU GO IN  B IEST , THAT YOU W OULDN’T EE  LONG, AND I DECLARE 
YOU H A V E BEEN  EXACTLY AN H O U R  AND TW EN TY  M iN D IE S .”  (Pouts.)

M r. H .,D rummond came out with some strange para
doxes during the debate on Mr . Spooner’s ludicrous 
Maynooth Bill. Paradoxy, indeed, rather than orthodoxy 
or heterodoxy, would seem to constitute Mr . H . Drum
mond’s faith. What does Mr. H . D rummond think that 
his initial H. is likely to stand for, if  he goes on in this wayp 
Does he want to be called H um D rummond ?

BALLOONS OE THE BALL.
L a d ie s ’ dresses are generally airy at this time of the year, but those 

of the piresent season are particularly so. In Paris—the Head-quarters 
of Pashion—the Holy See of the modish world—air, atmospheric air, is 
actually a component part of female attire. A gentleman, evidently a 
lady’s.gentleman at any rate, the correspondent of an elegant morning 
journal, describes himself as having attended at the late Imperial bap
tismal ball at the Hotel de Ville. The immense circumference of the 
skirts thereat exhibited, astounded him ; and by his account it appears 
that the expansion of female drapery has become so excessive as to 
constitute the wearer a perfect nuisance to herself, and as great a 
nuisance as it is possible for a creature of loveliness to be to all about 
her. I t  lenders the exertion of getting into and out of a carriage a 
difiiculty amounting In a perfect trial, and ifs inconvenience is bitterly 
complained^t by many of the sufferers whom: an imperious necessity 
compels to submit thereto. And yet a heartless punster might perhaps 
have the barbarity to describe this dreadful inconvenience as an airy 
nothing, since, in some instances, at least, it is created by the mere 
force of air. The gentleman above alluded to records a conversation 
with one of the complainants, whereof the following is an extract:—

" ‘ Is i t  permitted, Madame,’ said I, * to go a little below the surface, and ask  of 'what 
material this vast expansion is composed ? ’ ‘ Oh y e s ! she had a pleasure in exposing 
i t—crinoline sometimes—sometimes a number of—one over the other—and sometimes 
9,jupon iX tubes d'air^ ”

The air-tubes mu't be preferabtofo’' lightness, both to the crinoline 
and the number of dashes one oyW  the other; and ‘‘ light as fairy foot 
can fall ” must be the step of the girl who is buoyed up by this airy 
under-clothing. A boy, by the way, would perhaps express the opinion 
that she would bound after the manner of a football well blown uji. 
But, though light, it is questionable whether th» jupon a tubes d'air 
has the recommendation of coolness. Air is a bad conductor, and when 
confined, arrests the passage of heat. Much caloric is generated 
during a quadrille, and its escape would be opposed by the air-tu'ies.

I f  additional lightness were desirable, the jupon might be distended 
with hydrogen instead of atmospheric a ir; but the substitution might 
not be unattended with danger. HydIogen is an inflammable gas, and 
some mischievous juvenile might be tempted to puncture the puffed 
garment, with the view of creating merriment by oceasioning its 
collapse. Were any flame in the vicinity, unless the flame were a 
peculiar flame, au explosion might be the consequence, which, commu
nicated horn jupon Xo jupon, would cause all the ladies' in the room to 
blow up, one after the other. This is not the way in which young 
ladies in a ball-room would wish to go off. lu  wearing their dresses, 
therefore, with an air, they should not give themselves such airs as 
hydrogen. *

One obvious advantage of the air-petticoat appears to have struck 
the observer whom we have quoted; and who proceeds:—

“ A little knowledge.is a dangerous thing, and as my informant was —ty , I  ventured 
to ask if the fair one could blow herself up, and le t off the air a t discretion for the bieti' 
3tre of those around.”

This, it appears, -was guite praclicable; and it would greatly simplify 
the question of getting in and! out of carriages : though to see a lady 
blowing hersdf out in any other manner than t ^ t  which is usual at a 
pic-nic or at supper, might appear somewhat ridiculous. To promote 
the hien-etre of those around in letting the air off, a few drops of essence 
of lavender or violet, or otto of roses, might be introduced into the air 
tubes previously to filling them, and then the lady would fold herself 
up as a flower does at evening, exhaling fragrance as its petals 
close.

I f  the air employed in clothing Beauty with a balloon were the 
protoxide of nitrogen, or laughing gas, the hilarity necessarily attendant 
on its liberation would perhaps be augmented.

In concluding our observations ou this delicate subject, we may 
remark that Mr. Carlyle might, with great propriety, apply the term 
Windbag to the wearer of the jupon d  tubes d ’ air ;  though some per
haps will be of opinion, that a young lady so inflated would be more 
properly denominated a wind-baggage. *

fxisted b7  WHliam Bradbury, <rf Ifo. W, Upper Woburn Place, and Frederick Mullett Evana,of Ifo. 10. Queen’s ^oad West, Regent’s Park, both In the parisk of 8t. Paocr ‘E, in the Conntjr of Middlesex, 
frlatera, at their Office in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of White£rkre, in the City of London, and Pubiished by them at No. 83, Fleet Street, in the Pah h of 8(« Bride in the City of 
l/OBdoD.—SaToasAi, July 5, 1855. ’
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PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
HE 30tt of June, Mon- 
iin j.  —  \ i<sKO R ebby 
declined to go on with 
his jocular bill for 
omitting'_ all the ab
surdity from the Oath 
of Abjuration except 
the one absurdity 
which excludes the 
Jew from Parliament. 
The East India Com
pany was again ex
posed. The Directors 
have been doing the 
creditable trick of 
performing a generou s 
action at somebody 
else’s expense—they 
have been presenting 
£500 to the inundated 
Prench out of the 
money belonging to 
the public. But this 
is a trifle to the Com-, 
pany, which, as L ckd 
E ixenbokoogh ex
plained, is in the 
habit of spending

£23,000,000 a-year without any independent audit. It was announced that Mas. 
Thompsoit, mother of one of the heroes of Kars, w’as to be assisted partly by the 
War Office, and “ partly another way.” With the public impression of the War 
Office, it will be thought that whatever the other way may he, it will he the 
preferable 6ne.

The House of Commons was occupied to-night and the following night with a 
debate upon the American Enlistment Question. An Irish nobody, named Mooke, 
who commits abusive speeches to memory, and utters them with some energy, 
moved a resolution to the effect that Ministers deserved to be censured for their 
conduct. The discussion W'as not lively, for no one was the least in earnest. The 
best speeches were the Attorney-Geneeal’s and Mr . Gladstone’s, and the 
latter, after cutting the Ministers to pieces, went out and voted for them. The 
plain English of the case is, that we wanted recruits, and that the Americans and. 
our Government here knew perfectly well that Mr. Crampton was to get them if 
he could. Eor a long time no notice was taken of the m atter; but, as Pierce’s 
Government planted a clap-trap, they suddenly pretended to resent what they had 
been tacitly sanctioning, and we, who no doubt had committed an infraction of 
American law, had to back out of the fix as well as we could. In strictness, there
fore, Government were wrong; hut, under the circumstances, it was no case for a 
vote of erasure; and, besides, who was going to endanger a Ministry in July, and 
with the white-bait dinner-actually fixed.? So, on division. Ministers had 271 votes, 
and Moore SO.

the touters who hang about St. Paul’s Churchyard, and 
insult jou  if you say that you don’t want a marriage licence, 
having made a grab at “ compensation.” In supply, L orp 
P almerston said that, as the plunder of Sebastopol would 
give only half-a-crown a-pif ce to our officers, and sixpence 
to our men, the Government had liberally determined to 
keep it aU to themselves. The entry of the Guards was 
alluded to, and it was s ated that the rou‘e was not settled; 

i but it is understood that Sir  R ic'haep Aikey desires to 
bring the men skulking in by the most ,,rivate way, as he 
conceives that the Guards are the Queen’s Guards, and 

i that the people have nothing to do wish them. The 
I  bungling routineer of the Crimea comes out again: Sir 
jBiCHARP has evidently learned nothing,—let him learn
th is :—

“ Another of SiE Richard’s blundering freaks,
He T1 get our Guardsmen christened AiEBT-Sncaks

Friday. The idea of work this beautiful weather was quite 
repugnant to Mr. PaMcPa feelings, so he calmly ceJmted 
himself out, and drank himself; iced, at Greenwich.

Free Libraries v. St. Paneras.

A blood relation of P at O’D aiset and Mistheess Casey, need we 
name L ord Donoughmore, complained of the expense of an Irish Lord’s proving 
his right to vote for the representative peerage. This costs £150, whereas an 
English peer can take his seat for £5. All things considered, Mr. Punch may 
congratulate his friend L ord Eesmoy (Burke Boche), who, it has just been 
decided, is not a lawfully constructed peer of Ireland.

Wednesday. The Commons rejected a bill for regulating the hours of labour in 
the bleaching factories, whore it appears “ young girls are worked 16,18, and 20 
hours a-day in a temperature varying from 90 to 130 degrees, and from some of the 
apartments in which, persons are habitually carried out in a fainting state.” It 
was perfectly right, and in accordance with the principles of trade, to reject this 
hill, because it was shown that had these children been relieved, it would have been 
impossible to sell the article they produce at the same rate of profit as now. Mr.
Punch is much disgusted, and he is sure his Manchester friends will, be equally so | 
with Mr . Walter, who made the unphilosophical and unenlightened remark, th a t!
“ It was alleged that bills o f this kind interfered with manufactures; but political 
economists overlooked,the million of children yearly added to our population, by far 
the most interesting and important of onr productions. The Legislature would, in 
his opinion, grossly neglect its duty if it did not take care that the youth of .this 
country, upon whom i ’s future strength and greatness depended, were so brought 
up that the development of their mental and bodily powers was not impeded by 
over-work.”

Thtrsday. The Divorce B ill came on again, and the Bishops, led by D r .
Wilbebeorce, exerted themselves to damage it as much as possible, by taking 
oatthe clauseMhich proposes to do some little justice to women But JA-. P m chW  instructive to know that the individnal, by whose
appeal to the Lords to protect the women of England against these pnesta was not,^^^^^^^^ adoption of Mr. E wart’s Free Libraries A c t  / 
made mvam, and the Bishops were signaUydefeated,_the division being 43 to 10. |V a , defeated in S t  Paneras, w a s -a  sweep. “ Theschool- 

 ̂In the Commons, the Solicitor-General made signals of distress touching his I  master is abroad,” said Bkougham ; but the schoolmaster, 
bill for reforming the Doctors’ Commons nuisance, declaring that in trying to please I being abroad, hardly thought to be knocked down by a 
everybody be bad offended everybody. The rapacity of the ecclesiasticals has been | chimney-sweeper. This is Broom against Brougham with 
curiously evinced ever since the measure was introduced; every official, including a vengeance !

BIRDS AN D  BURDENS.

W hether it is the heat of the weather, or any other 
influence, we will not pretend to say, hut there has certainly 
been an unusual oddness lately about some of the advertise
ments. Among others, we have an announcement headed

First Class Fowls and Eggs from the Same ”
which proceeds to talk about all sorts of strange birds, 
including “ Buenos Ayrean ducks,” and at last reaches a 
sort of climax in the words—“ Eowls, by Baily, 2«.; by 
post, 2s. Id.” How the fowls can be “ by Baily” it  is 
very difficult to understand, unless B aily is the name of 
some remarkable bird whose progeny is popular. W e are 
happy to find these fowls so cheap as to be sold for two 
shillings, though we are a little astonished to hear that 
they can be sent “ by post ” for an extra penny.

W e know that all kinds of things may be sent through 
the Post-Office, but the idea of enclosing a fowl in an 
envelope and thrusting him into a box. after putting a 
Queen’s Head upon him—to say nothing of the processes 
of stamjling, sorting, and aU the other arrangements inci
dental to transmission by post—is, to say the least of it, 
rather a novel one. I t  is to be hoped that a letter-carrier 
is not often burdened with “ Eowls by Baily,” or anjf 
other member of the feathered tribe; for we can scarcely 
conceive anything more difficult of delivery. We can 
understand the sending of “ winged words” in the shape 
of correspondence, but we do not think that Eowls ought 
to be allowed to creep in under such a category.

VOL. XXXI.
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NATION.”
H E  door of the 

House of Commons 
ought to be a very 
valuable one, con- 
sideiing what it 
costs to keep u p , 
every year. The j 
following sums are 
what J ohn B ull 
pays 'annually to 
guard the entrance 
of the Legisla
ture :—
Tbe First Doorkeeper 

receives . . £300 
The Second Doorkeeper 

receives . . 260

The reader will 
confess that £550 
every twelvemonth 
is a “ swingeing ” 
price for a door! 
Tbe company within 
ought TO be a little 
more select, when 
the doorkeepers re- 
ceivesuch enormous 
salaries to protect 

. it. Yet, if they did 
their work eifici- 
ently, no one would 
begrudge them their

large pay. If they sent back every unworthy member: if they allowed only the 
pure, the good, tbe honest, or the clever to enter, we should be the first to suggest 
that, far from being overpaid, they were s-hamefully underpaid in proportion to ibe 
vast amount of benefit they rendered to the'community. But, with their duties 
thus rieorously crrried out, there would soon be little or nothing for them to do. 
The office would, very quickly, become extinct. St. Stephens’ would present 
the curious spectacle every night of “ No House,” and two doorkeepers to guard 
the door of i t ! .

And why ton doorkeepers ? I s  the door such a heavy cumbrous affair, so 
very difficult to push aside, that it takes two ihen to throw it open? And yet, 
when we look at tbe number of small, weak men who have got into the House, 
this cannot be. Perhaps one door-keeper attends specially to the Whig.*, and the 
other touches his hat only to the Tories. Or, it may be that tbe majority 
claims t>'e undivided attention of Janitor No. 1, whilst Janitor No. 3 (’he, one 
with the smaller salary) keeps a watchful eye over the less important movements 
of the minority. Or, more likely still, one goes to sleep whilst the other watches, 
and thus they relieve each other in turns.

But the amount of Porter’s woik does not end here. On looking at the “ Civil 
Service Estimates” (that tremendous Blue Pill which J ohn B tji*l is obliged to 
swallow every year) we find the following cheerful items :—

carried, ^ d  pays himself his own salary into 
the bargain. But, we are a great country! We pay door
keepers of the Houses of Parliament more liberally than 
the great authors whom the wo*Id has admitted into the 
Temple of Fame, and, to messengers who run with the 
private notes of members, we give greater salaries than 
any pension we should award to an astronomer who had 
been surveying all his life the patbs of Heaven.

Altogether, we think we can fairly congratulate onr 
readers upon the very bright prospects of “ P oktek’s 
Progress o f the N ation”

BLOOD AT THE SEA-SIDE.

■We take the subjoined very promising advertisement 
from theYV«s;—
QEA-SIDE.—Board and Residence.—A gentleman and his

wife nearly allied to a'titled family, REQUIRB the SOCIETY of ona 
or two LADIES wishing for pure a ir and st-a-bathing. The distance a 
few hours from town. Kefereuces given, and terms liberal. State real 
name by letter to ---- care o f -------- .

A t first blush this seems to be a very advantageous offer 
to any two ladies of eternal friendship desirous of pimty 
of air and saltness of water. Nevertheless, gentlewomen 
cannot be too cautious. “ Nearly allied to a titled family.” 
This sounds w ell; and yet, in what degree of consanguinity ? 
It is plain that there is nothing sordid in the advertisement. 
The gentleman and his wife ace too near nobility to think 
of housing and boarding lodgers. Th. y simply “ Require 
the Society of one or two Ladies.” Still, were w e ‘‘ two 
ladies,”  we should like to know the exact degree of rela- 
tionsbip between our nominal lanfllord and landlady and the 
House_ of Lords. Again, it would surely answer the 
advertisers’ views—allowing that, at the last moment, 
they could be induced to take payment for board and lodging 
—did they specify their exact heraldry. However, people 
who are taken by such an advertisement, full soon know 
how much such advertisers quarter on the spoons of the 
establishment.

Three Messengers, at £300 each 
Messenger . . . .
Two Messengers a t £1T0 
Messenger . . . .
M e s s e n g e r ...................................
Messenger

........................................£900
. . . . 180 

. • , . . . 340
....................................... 160

. . . . . .  140
............................................... 130 '

M e s s e n g e r .......................................................................................110  ̂ , j

You . would imagine that was sufficient—but pray have a little patience, j 
There is another charming little item (a “ little one thrown in ” ) of |

Temporary Messetrgers . .  £500 I
You would suppose that it could 'go no further, hut it only shows how incon

siderate some people are. You would not send out a messenger, and not pay | 
his expenses? Shabbiness like that could not be tolerated in an establishment j 
where the doorkeeper receives just one-fourth of. the sum granted every year to 
destitute meu of genius. Consequently, there is an additional item, and it could j  
not be more reascmable, considering exercise generally engenders in messengers an ‘ 
inordinate thirst for beer.

Messengers’ Journeys . . . . . . .  £200 .

You think this is, at last, the finish, hut it is only another proof of your parsi
mony and intolerance. Messengers do not carry letters. They are only the 
bearers of messages. The distinction is a very large one in a country where there 
is a Post-Office. Bat as St. Martin’s-le-Grand is not large enough to transmit 
the business of Parliament, we arê  furnished with another elegant item in the | 
shape of—

Porters for carrying out L etters for tl»e>8verat departments . £600

Thus, for doorkeepers, messenger.**, and porters, we have the pleasure of paying 
annually no less, a «sum total than £3,710! We “ guess’’ that, for a considerably 
smaller figure; than that, tbe President of the .United States gets his little

HEALTH OE THE DRAM A.,

DtJHlNe the last week, the Drama has not been laid up 
with any fresh complaint. I ts  morality has fortunately 
been spared another attack. W e are glad to state that 
every play-bill has presented, as compared with previous 
weeks, a clean hill of health. There has not been a sinp;le 
case of consumption—not even of galloping consumption 
at Astleys. I t  is also our pleasant du*y to record, that 
the crime of poisoning has for a time ceased, which must 
be looked upon as a most favourable symptom. There has 
only been one slight attack of Malaria at the Royal Italian 
Opera, but nothing has resulted from it. The Press, having 
seen, that the drama, which presented some very ugly 
features, was properly ventilated in time, may be thanked 
for preventing the evR spreading any further. Tbe other 
side of the water is equally heabhy. At the Victoria as.at 
the Surrey, not a single victim to mea'*les, nor hooping- 
cough, nor small-pox, nor even the infl’ienza, is on the 
play-books. Altogetlier, as far as the health of the Drama 
is concerned, there has been during the last few days a 
welcome change for the better, and we hope the improve
ment will gradually continue until there is no longer any 
necessity for the drama to encroach again on the province 
of the hospital.

The Character w e E n g lish  h a v e  Abroad.
“ D id  yon ever meet with tbe Roving Englishman on 

your travels, Count?” inquired a y  ung lady of a cele-, 
brated French traveller. “ Pardon, M iss (was the Count’s 
reply), it is true I meet every year a large number, of your 
eompatriotes, who travel as the English only can travel, but 
it never was my pleasure to meet what you call The Roving 
Englishman. Mais en revanche, Aliss, I  can tell you 1 
have been fortunate enougii to m eet more than one 
time—The Raving Englishman! ”

SENSELESS PHEJtJDTCE.
I n rejecting the Oaths of Abjuration B ill, the House of 

Lords bas at least shown a great want of Commons’ Sense.
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FEMALE TRAVELLERS.
he career is opening to fere ale 

talent wider and wider. Not 
loir;; ago we had to congra
tulate two ladies on haying 
obtained diplomas and es
tablished themselves in prac
tice as ph>sicians. Subjoined 
is an advertisement which 
shows that the fair sex is be
ginning to occupy a position 
in the commercial world, and 
that beauty is taking an im
portant part in business:—
T O  LADIES OF ADDRESS
A AND ENERGY. — CAN
VASSERS are HEQUIKED for 
the sale  ̂ on commission of an 
article in demand. - Apply by 
letter . . . .  Kespeciable re> 
ferences to be given in  the appli
cation.

Too long have yonng 
ladies of independent feel
ings, but in cifcumstancss 
of an opposite kind, had to 
choose between going for a 
g'iverness or for a wife. An 
engagement as a canvasser 

will afford an escape from either species of domestic servitude. As 
the power of persuas'ou is a pre-eminent attribute of womankind, there 
is no function for which women are better qualified than that of can
vassing—except, of course, that of nnrsiog. Many a young lady can 
handle the ribbons, in the sense of driving a g ig ; though in these rail
way days; the possession of that accomplishment is not so imperative 
as it formerly was on the commercial traveller. In every other respect 
of qualification for that capacity young ladies have much the advan age 
of men, and a'e far better adapted to go about soliciting and coaxing 
people for orders. W e may thertfore expect that T. G., which initials 
have hitherto been supposed to stand for Travelling Gent., will hence
forth be also understood to mean Travelling Gir), unless it shall 
become customary to appropriate T. L. as a distinctive cypher, to 
Travelling Ladie.s, or Travelling Lasses. Taverns will theu, of course, 
contain a Ladies’ Commercial Room, sacred to Commercial Ladies, 
and whence aU other ladies will he _exoluded< In this apartment a 
tariff of commercial prices will be insisted on, and a stipulated charge 
will be made for tea and bread had butter, pastry, lemonade, buns, 
ices, lobster-salad, eau de Cologne, patchouli, and sal-volatile. Tne 
Times, and also Le Toilet will be taken in.

E epresen tative Women.
Some strongmipded women are of opinion that ladies ought to he 

eligible for seats in Parliament. Against their view has been urged 
the argument, that if this were the case there would be too much 
talking. There is too much talking in the House already; but the 
admission of ladies as Members would not perhaps increase that. On 
the contrary, it might tend to diminish discussion, by creating additional 
inducement to pairing off.

NO AN3WWH FROM NAPLES !
England and Prance make a communication to the K ing of 

N aples, but, says L ord Clarendon, his Majesty deigns no reply. 
H ow long is this to last ? If Bomba is silent, is that any reason that 
English cannon have lost their tongue ?

THE CHAEF OF A COMMON LAWYEE.
A Dog-fight, a horse-race, a masquerade, a public execution, to 

persons facetiously and insolently disposed, afford suitable opportunities 
for insulting each other, or for insulting gentlemen, by that species of 

, personal banter which cads call “ chaff” An investigation o* a charge 
I of manslaughter befoie a Magistrate, however, wtill hardly perhaps be 
I considered by most people to furnish a quite legitimate occasion for 
such indulgence in low raillery. Among the few who may entertain 
a different opinion on this point, it appears that we must class 
Mr. Clarkson, the Old Bailey barrister. This person, in thfc exercise 
of his vocation at Bow Street, pending a case of the kind above 
mentioned, is reported to have combined the cross-examination of 
Dfi. Elliotson wiih certain jocose personalities which may be included 
under i he head of chaff. De . Elliotson having stated tha'. he had found 
c-mtinuancd in a shower-bath for eight minutes and forty seconas very 
disagreeable, the following remark was—according to the report— 
addressed to him by funny Mk. Clarkson :—

“ Bnt then yon did npt go in as an excited lunatic, I  presume, which makes rill the 
difference. {A laugh.)'*

W e are not told whether or not the learned and funny gentleman 
gave a peculiar force to bis joke by laying an emphasis .on the word 
‘•excited;” but what follows is calculated to sugges»*the probability 
that the witticism did partake of the nature of an inuendo;—

“  By Mr. Bodkin. The temperature feeing rnucb colder in April than in June, must 
have made the bath much more trying to the decease4> but even at the end of June I  
found i t  very dreadful.

“ Mb. Clarkson. I t  was not so agreeable as Mesmerism? (A laugh.)
“ D e . E lliotson. By no means. 1 should like you to try the difference. {Laughter.)"

There is an abuse of language known both in law and in manners as 
impertinence, but it is not always the same thing among lawyers that 
it is among gentlemen. Impertirieoce with the former is mere 
surplusage—words which are beside the question. By the lat'er 
impertinence is understood to imply insult also, which legal imper
tinence dors not necessarily imply. Mr. Clarkson, however, ingeni
ously combined those two kinds of impertinence in “ chaffing” 
Dr. Elliotson. Everybody knows that D r. E lliotson has for a.long 
time been engaged in investigatii.g the subject of M-smerism, and, in 
common with many other men of science, has arrived at a conviction 
that its apparent phenomena are real. Now, whether Mesmerism is a 
fact or a delusion. Dr. Elliotson is, at any rate, a learned and skilful 
nhysician; and to rally snob a man on that subject is, at best, the same 
kind of jocosity as would be exhibited in poking fun under the same 
circumstances, that is, in a court of jus iee and apart from the matter 
in hand, at Eatiiee Newman on the subject of miracles. It is also 
like reminding a glazier of putty, a tailor of goose, or a shoe-maker of 
wax-ends, as is commonly done by the class, of people who supply 
Old Bailey barristers with clients, and from whom Mr. Clarkson 
probably learned to talk in that sort of way to D r. E lliotson. I t  may 
to be sure be surgested on the other hand, that Mr . .Clarkson really 
brlieved, and was therefore as an advocate justified in insinnating, 
that D r. Elliotson was mad on the subject of Mesmerism. His way 
of thinking perhaps is tha  ̂gregarious kind of thought which regards 
belief of any wonder as madness until the wonder comes to be generally 
believed. He knew that Dr. Elliotson had sacrificed many fees to 
Ibe spirit of research which impelled him to pursue the study of 
Mesmerism—that he had sacrificed fees to scientific enthusiasm, very 
likely the enthusiasm to which fees are sacrificed appears the uttermost 
lunacy to Mr. Clarkson.

It will have been observed.that D r. Elliotson proved himself quite 
capable, not only of standing ch^ff, hut also of meeting it with a 
suitable and good-humoured reply. For this ability to give' M r. 
Clarkson “ as good-as he brought,” as the saying is. D r. E lliotson 
was no doubt indebted to the large professional experience which has 
familiarized him with the tone of low as w ill as of high life, and taught 
him how, upon occasion, to adapt ,a repartee to the calibre of the 
inferior classes.

Charity on its H ead.
A  B enevolen t Coup!

The sons of L ohis-Ph ilippe  reject the word “ benevolence ” used 
by L ohis-Napoleon in the document that assigns them a share of their | The Amateur Pantomime is, it is said, to be repeated at Drury Lane, 
confiscated fonune. “ They throw benevulence in the E mperor’s for the foundation of an Institution to be called “ The Acrobats’ 
face,” says J acques. “ D o they, indeed?” says Jean, “ then they .Home; or Sympathy on Stilts.” Six months’ professional exercise on 
can’t throw it where i t ’s worse wanted.” a square of carpet three feet by two will qualify all claimants.

AND A VERT STUPID ANSWER, TOO.

" W here shall we put our pictures ? ” in despair 
The House exclaims, and E (l)cho answers, “ Where ? ”

A Bald I mpossirilitt.—A man may from hurry, or forgetfulness, 
or absence of mind, or some strong excitement, make his appearance 
without his wig, but when,did a woman forget her’s ?

ANYTHING FOB A CHANGE.

We learn from Vienna ^ h ere the Pope may be called sp in  to act 
as godfather), that “ if a Prince be born, he will, it is said, bear the 
name of Kodolphe.” Ahyihing for a change. The Austrians have 
surely had enough of Ebancis.

A P hysical Impossibility.—To exp?ct that one-half of the miracles 
promised by a Quack Pill will ever be performed !
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TH E L A T E S T  IMPROVEM ENT.
Jane. “ L a-wk, J emima ! Don’t thet i .ook Bewtiele now they’ve got theib L ong Coats ? ”

CONDOLENCE WITH A PERSON AT COURT.
’T is a DuisaDce, my Prince, for you ; yes ’tis a bore 
That jou can’t have the Pictures at Kensington Gore.
Ah, the stubborn, perverse, disagreeable crew.
That outvoted the Court, and the Government to o !

Hang the dogs!—I  bad rather not say who they are.
For fear that I  might be had up at their bar:
L et them triumph! we know that they’re all in disgrrce. 
Excluded for ever, from honour aud place.

Never miud, noble Prince, we our crosses have all.
Tour great matters if I  may compare with our sm all;
B at when yon complain of your bad luck, you should,
I  would humbly suggest, also think of your good.

Just consider how great is the length of the rope ’
Which your taste is allowed—how extensive a scope 
Your invention enjoys, since you’re left to assume 
Unrestricted control of the Army costume,

Recollect, with a fiat obeyed as divine.
The uniform, both of the Guards and the Line,
You dic'ate, unchecked by a mutinous vote 
Erom improving the soldier’s cap, trousers, or coat.

The Lords with the Commons in vain may conspire.
To abolish your power upon martial attire;
In  spite of the Commons, in spite of the Peers,
Sure as Eate for our forces you ’ll still hold the shears.

When you fashion the clothes of an army so fine.
A t a small disappointment you should not repine;
A t not having 3 our way in a matter so light.
As the choice of a National Gallery’s site.

--------- ---------------------------------------------------

Then but think, noble Prince, of the baton you wield;
A Eield Marshal’s—Hyde Park, I  believe, is the field;
So that you’d give direction to iYiELiAMs of Kars 
In  case yon were ever to go to the wars.

A Field Marshal, too, knows that though forced to retreat, 
A General is not always finally beat;
Better fortune next Session may possibly bring,
And more vigorous pressure accomplish the thing.
Let the whip be with greater severity plied.
And a little more dexterous influence be tried.
And the Public may yet have to travel footsore 
For a sight of its pictures, to Kensington Gore.

Palm erston and ih e P ope.
A-Cosbesponhent in a Dresden paper avers, that the Pope, in 

defiance of the Cardinals, resolved on having L obd P almerston gibbeted 
in Homan type; to which end his Holiness determined on printing his 
Lordship’s avowal in the House of Commons, that “ the Roman states 
of the Church were never better ruled than by the government which 
was formed after the flight of the Pope.” There is a slight error here 
which, on the suggestion of Mr. Bunch, the Pope w ill no doubt see 
corrected. Thus, for “ never better ruled,”  read “ never so well 
ruled?” Mr. Bunch is only sorry that the French didn’t leave 
well alone.

A New Saint.—W e understand that, in recognitioa of the filial 
duty of Me . Bowyeb, as a son of the church, the P ope has promised 
in due season to put him in the Calendar. Me . Bowyeb will be 
canonised as St. Bosh. ______________

H eabteending Outbuest op Geiep dheing the Dog-hays os 
the paet op a Fat Apoplectic Footman in  a T all Belgeavian 
Mansion.—“ If Master and Missus had to run up-stairs every time, 
1 ’m blow’d if they’d ring the Bell so precious offen ! ”
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H. R. H. F. M. P. A. AT IT AGAIN !
■Foliceman. " ONLY MOVING THE PICTURES TO KENSINGTON GORE 1 SUPPOSE YOU LEAVE ’EM WHERE

THEY ARE, EH?”
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RUDE Q U ESTIO N S TO A W IFE.
BEL ITS, do you recollect 

what your feelings were im
mediately after you had 
given jour husband oo'd 
meat for rlinner? Did you 
not feel ashamed, and angry 
with yourself, and vow that 
you would never do so 
again?—Do you mean to 
say you have never searched 
your husband’s pockets ? 
Have you not blushed a 
papal scarlet when you 
found that they contained 
only some cigar - ends, a 
musty glove or two, a few 
halfpence well pined  with 
biscuit crumbs, and, perhaps, 
an old playbill ?—Can you, 
also, lay your handupon the 
tea-caddy, and solemnly de
clare that you have never, 
on any rare occasion, opened 
one of the poor innocentts 
letters? and have you not 
been ready to cry with vex
ation, when you found that 

, your suspicions had been
roused byno* hingbetterthan 

a tailor’s piteous application for money ?—Do your powers of recollection 
enable you to give impartially the secret history of every “ Sick Head
ache,” that has prevented your coming down to dinner ? and, also, is 
vour memory strong enough to describe the various remedies that have 
been employed before the same, could, or would, be relieved ?—^Have 
you never, in a fit of uncontrollable indignation, threatened to go home 
to your mamma? and can you, without much prejudice, inform us who 
was to blame in each instance for such provocation ?—Have you anything 
to reproach yourself with regard to that same “ mamma ? ” She is an 
exceflent woman, o f course; but was it the best policy, do you think, 
to have her so incessantly in the house? or, granting that necessity, 
was it prudent, or kind, do you imagine, to make all the arrangements 
of the house subservient to her comfort ? and to neglect your husband’s 
wants to attend to her whims and fancies ? And again, we must put 
to you the rude question, whether, on second reflection, it  would not 
have been, perhaps, better to have denied her the very free use of that 
black paint that she delighted in besmearing your husband with every 
day from head to foot? and we trust you will tell us whether the 
result of those noirceurs was not to make out your husband (supposing 
he was already a little bit of a “ black sheep” ) to be a thousand times 
blacker than there was any humane occasion for ?—Have you never pur
posely mislaid—in other words, hidden—the key of the cellarette, when 
your husband brought home a few friends to supper.l*—Have you never, 
when an invitation has come that your husband was particularly anxious 
youshouldaccept, equivocated just alittle by saying that “ yon had not a 
gown to go in ? ” and was not the object of such equivocation, if we 
might be allowed to hint such a thing, to put your husband’s well known 
generosity to the test ?—Talking of dresses, do you recollect that beautiful 
moire antique that you saved by a beautiful financial coup de main out of 
the pies and puddings? Was it fair to the poor fellow when he is so fond 
of gooseberry-pudding, and you know he has said over and over again 
that he could dine off cherry-tart ?—Are you quite sure that the cook 
does not know how to cook tripe ? or is it because you think it vulgar 
—or because you do not like it yourself-that you always refuse to let 
your husband have some for supper ?—Which is the most'advisable, do 
you think, to allow smoking at home, or to drive your’ husband out 
of doors to have his cigar elsewhere ?—And, when he has come home 
late and tired, do you think it kind, or generous, to pester him with a 
long string of questions as to wherehe has been? and what he has been 
doing? and whether be is not ashamed of himself? and whether it 
would not be better for him to spend his money on his family ? &o., &c„ 
&c,, all of which questions he could answer a thousand times better in 
the morning ? and lastly, we will ask you, supposing you wanted to go 
to sleep, how would you like it yourself?

(P jS. l i  is to he hoped that the Wife, who takes upon herself to 
answer the above questions, w ill do so without prwarieation, or losing 
her temper. Any excitement in this hot weather is both dangerous and 
unpleasant.)

CAPTAIN P P N .

OxjB readers are requested not to draw any uncharitable inference 
from the absence of “ Our Special Correspondent” from his proper 
place in the triumphal procession of the Guards. Mr. Punch knows 

.that circumstances not at present to be dwelt upon, prevented the 
[appearance of “ Our Special Correspondent,”  upon whom, on his way 
j with the troops to the Park, so many fair hands would have rained 
roses. However, at the time we write, it has been decided to mark, in 
as significant a manner as possible, the vital services of “ Our Special 
Correspondent ” as the saviour of the remnant of the Crimean Army. 
To this end, a herald (probably Mu. PnANCHfi, as the most aocomplisbed 

‘ equestrian) will ride upon a piebald horse (piebald, to mark the black 
‘ and white of letters), the herald wearing a raba'd formed of a copy of 
the Times. H e will carry a magnificent gold inkstand (the gold from 
the Ural mountains) in which will be a snow-white swan-qnill. In this 
manner will Captain Sword delight to honour Captain Pen.

GOOD EXEECISE EOR STOUT PERSONS.

A Few years back, there was produced at the Oddon in Paris a 
comedy called Un Voyage autour de ma Femme. We do not think 
the same enterprising individual would like to undertake the same 
journey now. As fashion has increa.sed the circumference of a woman 
to almost that of a petit Paris, we fancy pur hardy voyageur would be 
tired before he had circumambulated even one half of the outer Boule
vards.- I t  would be like walking round the skirts of a crinoline 
metropolis. Seats should be erected at certain distances, to enable the 
tired traveller to rest.

POEM, BT. AN ACAPEMICIAN, ON HBAMNG THAT THE EAINBOW EUBENS 
HAD BEEN LOST TO THE NATIONAL GALLEBY.

W h a t ’s the cause as Sir -0 . E astlakb  
Never seems to set his best leg 

Foremost, when h e ’s buying picters ? ;
N o w  h e ’s gone  a n d  lo s t  t h a t  R u b e n s ,
And there ’ll be no end of snubbins 

For the unfortunate Directors.
P .8. Likewise the Press will make their strictures.

A V iew  o f Society from  a P olice Office.
T he proverb admonishes us that “ we should speak cf a man as we 

find him.” But if M ^istrates spoke of men as they fined them, their 
conclusion as to mankind would not, we are afraid, be a veiyr flattering 
one. Their speaking would amount to this unnatural division:—that 
one half of men were drunkards of thieves, and that the other half 
were no better, with the further iniquity of beating their wives. W e 
must say that we know many estimable men who do not belong either 
to one moiety or the other.

K T T E R  BAD THOUGHTS. '
By a Bitter Bad Man,

The Law ruins men, and Fashion women.
There is a fitness in all things, excepting cheap clothes.
J t ’s a bad plan not to grumble—the wheel isn’t  oiled till it creaks.
The man who intends getting round his wife must s tart very early in the morning.
Prosperity shines on different persons much in the same way that the Sun shines <Hl 

different objects. Some it hardens like mud, whilst others it softens like wax.
A miser is but a  human version of the turnspit dog that toiled every day to roast 

meat for other person’s eating.
Hail a cab in bad weather, and it may come to your assistance; hut hail a friend in 

your adversity, and see what notice he will take of yon.
Life is a Romance which most young ladies would like to begin by reading the third 

volume first—as it is  the one which generally contains the marriage.

A Pashionable d ia lo g u e .
L o c a l i t y A  Pashionable Mansion in  a  Fashionable Street.

Sir William W. {ringing violently). O h ! tell me, Jane, what is that 
eoiifounded Van waiting at the door for ?

Jane. If you please. Sir, i t ’s the Milliner, who has sent it to fetch 
away her Ladyship’s new dress, which isn’t quite big enough. Sir.

bnifoek neglect.
The day after the apparition of the Yankee at H er Majesty’s levee 

Odd ior J ustice.—The name of the Belgian Minister of Justice | in a blackcravat, the Euglisb Funds actually declined. A correspondent 
(he is now in France “ arranging the project of law on the press”) i s !draws from the fact the following Moral:—The “ tie s” of the two 
Nothcmb. N othdmb, and a Minister of Justice! How does he j  nations must be extremely loose, when “ cravats ” can thus affect the 
manage to hold the scales ? i “ stocks 1 ”
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TRA DE REPORT.
c

There has been a great stir in the cloth market 
Auring the last week. “ The military official” 
! from America, on the pressing advice of Mr. 
I  Dallas, has submitted to be measured for a new 
' pair of pants; the ambassador, condescending to 
j observe, by way of mollification, to the citizen, 
“ measures not men.” The velvet trade has 
received a considerable impetus, one stock, at 
least, having been ordered at a wliolesale house; 
the velvet was Genoese, in compliment to the 
K ing or Sardinia. W e have further to mark 
a lively advance in the article of bristles; which 
we attribute to the circumstance of a new set of 
blacking-brushes having been ordered at the 
American Legation, for the use of those Citizens 
who may vouchsafe to have their free and inde
pendent shoe-leather polished before it con
descends to tread upon the flooring of St. 
James’s Palace; and further, Russian duck and 
soap have risen, a dozen of towels and sk  
pounds of best mottled having been ordered by 
M r. D allas for those of his effeminate fellow- 
citizens, who may feel disposed to wash their 
hands before they permit the Queen of the 
Britishers to kiss them.

MR. BOUNCEABLE, WHILST EETURNIKG FROM WOOLWICH, TAKES ADVAN
TAGE OP A SLIGHT SHOWER TO IMPROVE THE OCCASION.

“ Gall this a gale, o f  w ind? A h , the Black S e a ’s the ‘place fo r  th a t!  and  as fo r  rain— you 
should ju s t see i t  in  the Crimea /  ”

A L ittle M oral Essay
To Young Mm about to enter on Mans Estate.

The Threshold of Life is known by there being 
the number 31 on the door. Knock boldly—hold 
your head up—and enter, “  like a man.”

A V ulgar E rror.—That it is not allowed 
at a City dinner to send up twice for Turtle 
Soup!

A CRAVEN’ S HORSE.
W e have pig-iron, why not horse-iron? Now we have little doubt 

that this query was quickening in the large brain of W illiam George 
Craven, Lieutenant in the First Life Guards, wheu he determined to 
drive his horse in a dog-cart against the railway-engine of the South- 
Western Railway that started from Windsor at 1'50 to Staines ; iron 
beating horseflesh by a minute or two, and so on to Hounslow, the 
gMlant animal and its very high-spirited master being, however, slightly 
distanced by what our amiable and dulcet-tongued friends,, the 
Yankees, call Beelzebub in hari^ess. Now, the distance from Windsor 
to Hounslow is thirteen miles, and this distance the horse covered in an 
hour and an odd minute or so. Iron, somehow, beat mere horse-flesh; 
L ieutenant Craven’s noble steed being scarcely up to the chivalrous 
notions of his master; for the wretched animal, we are of course 
imderstood in an equine sense, on proceeding to the George Inn, was 
merely equal to its gruel, having no pluck whatever left for corn. 
About a pint of gruel could the horse swallow, but not a pinch of oats. 
Belcher, the groom, however, benevolently “ walked the horse about 
the yard, as it had not got its wind.”  In an hour’s time the faithful 
groom again put the horse into the dog-cart to return to Windsor. 
At Bedfont, the horse could scarcely stand, “ and trembled violently.” 
The groom, however—perhaps the poor fellow wished to emulate the 
spirit of Ms master—remained firm, and drove to Egham, where the 
horse was taken out, and whereupon it broke into a cold sw eat; and, 
to conclude, where, after a few minutes’ further trembling, the horse 
dropt down dead. “ Upon being opened, the cavity of the stomach 
was found to contain two or three quarts of blood.”

This accident was duly inquired into at the Staines Petty Sessions, 
on the prosecution of Mr. F oster, a busyMody who, on the part of the 
Prevention of Cruelty Society, will interfere with the liberty of the 
subject as sought to be enjoyed by ofiicers and gentlemen desirous of 
beating, if  only by a neck, steam and iron with horse-blood and bone. 
However, L ieutenant Graven was not unsupported. One Mr. 
J ennings, for the defence (we presume an attorney), in the serenity of 
his legal belief declared that it was “ an absurd charge. The distance 
was not more than tMrteen miles, and the horse could have done 
double the distance in the time, which was over an hour.” Twice 
thirteen are twenty-six! Twenty-six miles in an hour and four or five 
minutes. Sharp driving this. I f  attorneys set out for Paradise at this 
speed, we can only say that the pace is a little more fast than sure.

A  veterinary surgeon (name not given) thought the horse had died 
“ from apoplexy, but had not opened the head.” Who knows ?_ The

disappointed animal may have died from sheer chagrin, from do wnright 
vexation of spirit, at its inability to fulfil the desire of its Craven 
master. Further, the surgeon aforesaid “ did not think that keeping 
up with the railway train from Windsor to Staines, a distance of seven 
miles, was calculated to injure a horse.” Why, of course not. The 
horses of the sun do a little more than that every day. I f  Ap olio 
had been subpoenaed, he could have proved this. Perhaps, how ever 
M e . J ennings had never heard of the witness.

The Magistrates deliberated and differed. They gave Mr . Craven 
the benefit of a doubt; a benefit that, we hope, he will be enabled to, 
make the best of. Doubt is, at times, not a bad poultice. With respect 
to the groom, however, the Magistrates fined him in the full penalty of 
£5, with £5 costs; or, in default of payment, to be imprisoned for two 
months and kept to hard labour. W e further learn from the report, 
that “ the decision evidently excited profound surprise.” Doubtless, 
the innocent Arcadians of Staines expected to have B elcher sentenced 
to take his place in the shafts of the dog-cart, vice the horse deceased, 
and with L ieutenant Craven adjudged to the box, to be run against 
a railway-engine for an hour and a few minutes, with unlimited 
gruel at the journey’s end, and the heartiest feed (if he could only 
swallow them) of the gallant Lieutenant’s own wild .oats.

To conclude, the inexorable M r. F oster applied for the costs of 
M r. Craven’s prosecution (just as boys at Eton are made to pay 
for their own birch), price £20. The bench granted £10 costs 
against Me . Graven, “ as they thought Me . F oster’s application 
a very reasonable one.”  Being so very, “ reasonable,” it was, how
ever, cut down to half. B ut such is the reward of moderation at 
Staines!

Happily, we live not in heathen times, when the creed of Pythagoras 
had its believers ; otherwise L ieutenant Craven might have thought 
of a future horse, the property of a future attorney, to be groomed by 
a future groom, and examined by a future veterinary surgeon. As 
horses go to the dogs, so might men passing into horses go to dog
carts. Only imagine, now, a fine cavalry young gentleman, suffering 
the law of transmigration of soul, doomed to the shafts of a dog-cart, 
with an attorney (who does not think twenty-six miles an hour sharp 
driving), blue-bag and aU on the box, whipped and whipped, ana 
driven against a railway-engine, the impatient driver being a little late 
from his chambers, Red-lion’s Inn, to catch the Northern train for the 
Northern circuit.

But let us be thankful that we live not in heathen days; and let 
L ieutenant Craven pay his groom’s fine, and his own quota of 
expense, and rejoice that he is a Christian! .
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SANCTIMONY AND FIDD LE-FAD DLE.•
H.̂ T aumsing organ of Calvinism, 

the Hecord, launched out recently 
in an article severely denouncing 
fashionable amusements, especi
ally dancing. In this effusion, 
evidently, conceived in a strong 
spirit of old Geneva, occurs the 
following passage;—

“ Truly godly persons could no more 
attend tlie race-course, the opera, the 

. theatre, or the ball-room, than they 
could swear, lie, or steal.”

If the individual who penned 
the above sentence is a truly 
gocly person, of course he never 
goes to races, operas, plays, or 
balls. Yet he speahs so specifi
cally in condemnation of dancing, 
both as practised in ballets and 
fashionable ball-rooms, as to 
make it clear that he is familiar 
with the former style of dancing, 
and that he thinks at least that 
he has also seen the latter. But 
at this rate, snrely, he would 
seem to be' not so' much a

truly godly person as a truly great humbug. 
This writer in t he Record should inot take it for granted that dancing 

in decent society is the same kind of thing as the dancing that he may 
have witnessed, and perhaps assisted in, by the payment of one 
shilling.

When this man says that truly godly persons could no more frequent 
the race-course, the opera, the theatre, or the baU-room, than they 
could swear, lie, and steal, may he not, however, deserve credit for 
some degree of good faith? Is  it  not possible that such truly godly 
persons as himself ndght he quite capable of doing all those seven 
things?

Stealing, lying, swearing, dancing, play-going, opera-going, and 
attending races, are the seven deadly sins of the writer in the Record.

Music and dancing attended the return of the Prodigal; but we do 
not lead that cursing and swearing might as well have been indulged 
in on that occasion.

That a man looks ridiculous in dancing may perhaps be said. Man, 
attitudinising, and cutting capers, with flying coat-tails, may be 
described as man presenting a somewhat undignified appearance. It 
may be not unreasonably argued, that dancing might as well he confined 
to the ornamental sex—that is, to the sex, one of whose chief uses is 
the E^omment of life. But to place dancing on the same footing with 
stealing and swearing, indicates an idea of dancing which can only 
have been derived from participation in that amusement on occasions 
when profane oaths and the picking of pockets were usually its 
attendant circumstances.

The morals of the fashionable world, this writer also contends, have 
been depraved by the introduction of sculpture representing the mere 
human form. But what does be think of ladies’ present dresses ? Are 
they not ample enough for him? Barefaced, indeed, and more than 
half bareheaded, they certainly do leave the wearer; but the rest of 
their arrangement is such as to render her an object of that cool admi
ration with which we contemplate a fashionably-draped lay figure.' 
When their flowing skirts are lifted an inch or two out of the mud, 
they jnst disclose a pair of boots, which are simply neat and gentleman
like, with “ military heels”—to which spurs, probably, will be annexed 
in good time. '

The fact is, that, except as to the head and face, the dress of a 
fashionable lafdy accomplishes precisely the same object essentially as 

] that of a nun; it conceals those personal advantages which are too apt 
I to attract notjce; it wraps the wearer up, and averts particu'ar atten

tion from her,; it acts as a screen, and its various colours are not even 
1 so conspicuoiis as the conventual black and whi^e. The writer in the 
1 Rjecord\% evid ntly almost as ignorant cf fashion as he is of theology, 
'and ought equally to abstain from writing on either subject.

THE LAMENT OE THE LAMBETH EOSE-BtJSH.
Of , the roses of the Temple they bloom so fresh and fair!

And the lime-trees of the Temple put forth spring shoots.so green!
Por the steam-boats that, in times gone by, used to pollute the air.

Have been forced to take to anthracite, so smokeless and so clean.

In the Gardens of the Temple the little children ramble 
And roll about like kittens, on the sward in gamesome bands.

And never smear their little frocks, in infant romp and gambol.
Nor smut their little faces, nor soil their little  hands.

In the chambers of the Temple, the dried-up lawyers even 
May from their dusty windows their parchment faces show.

And without a dose of blacks may inhale the breath of Heaven,
And all because L okd P almekston has willed it should be so.

Some day I  shouldn’t wonder, if to the Court’s amazement.
Thanks to oxygen, from'carbon snpeifluons set free, •

Some old Q. C.’s tongue, a-dnst as the lime was ’neath his casement. 
Should blossom into flowers of speech, as blossometh the tree.

But, alas for ns poor roses, doomed to death in Lambeth garden,
Alas for flowers, and shrubs, and trees, that rouiid ffs pining, pine. 

The gard’ner can’t produce a bloom, worth (be says) a single farden.
To grace the Archbishop’s button-hole when he goes out to dine.

When smoke gets into boiling milk, “ It’sbishoppdd! ”  cries the cook- 
maid;

While in Lambeth Palace Gardens a harder fate is ours.
For by smoke,—in spite of gard’ner’s care, in spite of any book made 
. By L endxet, P axton, L oudon,—we are “ Atchbishopped” flowers.

The potteries belch about us their chlorines, when they’re ‘ salting,’
And ns children of sweet Plor^, send, like their clay, to p o t;

And what with making gas, boiling bones, and tallow melting,
A breath of genuine air’s a thing that isn’t to be got.

The little children round about are scrofulous and sallow;
Their play-ground is the kennel, or the river’s banks of mud.

Where in filth and foetor nurtured, like pigs in filth they wallow.
And, sickly human flowers, die, like ns, nipped in the bud.

Oh, sure a time is coming when to Lambeth, like the Temple,
The law against smoke nuisance extended we shall s e e ;

And then vve Lambeth floweis, by the Temple floweis example.
Once again will bloom and blossom as in days that used to be.

And rosy Lambeth children shall play about our borders.
No longer clothed in sooty black, but once more jolly green;

And the gardener w ill exult, when by the Archbishop’s orders.
At his grace of C m fs  top button-hole a home-grown bouquet’s seen, j

M ost Trem endous Feat.

Miss K ate Cooke has announced for her forthcoming benefit at 
Astiey’s, that she will take a. flying leap over a  lady in fu ll dress, and clear 
the entire body without touching a single flounce. The distance, 
measured from skirt to skirt, is calculated to exceed, by two or three 
yards, that of the longest leap on record. There are wagers to a con
siderable amount, both in sporting and equestrian circles, that the 
daring young lady will not be able to accomplish the difficult feat. 
She has been strongly adv'sed by all her friends to abandon the fool- 
ha'dy undertaking, and to jump over sixteen hoops, or half;a-dozen 
elephants, or a Gfeenwioh hotel-bill, or any other bulky object, instead !

I
T rium ph .of Verse.

Lei Me. 'Maktin Fabqdh4r T dpper be crowned with poppies! 
He has writt en a poem, called The Opium Trade. The beau'iful effusion 
is so true to fts  purpose that, ere reading three verses. Punch fell fast 
asleep!

The IiAiyXy Scourge.—I taly, all agree, has the fatal gift of beauty. 
Most lifihan  eyes .'■■e beautiful, but the dominions of K ing Bomba are 

ly famous i  -r lashes.

SMOTHERED WITH ORDERS.

Louis Napoleon’s baby has received another Order,-^the Order of 
the Seraphim, bestowed by the K ing op Sweden. It is understood 
that until farther notice, no more orders can be admitted. Time must 
be allowed for baby to grow before there is room upon it for another 
decoration. __________  •

. Punch’s Illustrations o f Shakspeare.
J udging from the American correspondence, we certainly agree with 

Portia in the sentiment that
“ The quality of Mabc?  is not strained,” 

for his style is as thick, muddy, and perturbed as it  can b e !

P romotion bt  M erit.—Her Majesty’s Own. Pi* 
Vioandiere of the Eleventh Regiment vice J ense L is S

pMiNi to be 
I’lred.
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THE aUADEILLE IE  HOT WEATHER.
Stout P arty  {who suffers much fro m  heat, and has in  vain attempted to conceal himself). 

“  Oh, I  BELIBYE WE ABB EKOAGED BOR THIS D a KOE. I ’VB BEEN— THAT IS— ’VE 
— EH ?—I ’VB BEES LOOKINQ BOB YOU— A— A— EVERYWHERE— P h EW ! ”

UNEASY TRAVELLING ALADE EASY.•
A  D rawing-room at Sfc. James’s is very like a railway: 

—a lady may know when the Train that she travels with 
starts, but she never can tell at what hour it will reach its 
destination—much _ less what accidents the train may 
encounter on the journey, or whether, indeed, it will ever 
arrive safe at all. I t  would not he a bad plan to start an 
“ I nsurance Company fob all D rawing-room Trains.” 
It miftht easily be done with a capital o f £1,000,000, under 
the “ Limited Liability Act.” Tickets, previous to starting, 
should be issued to ladies at a low rate—say five guineas 
a-head, which is not much, considering there a>’e frequently 
ostrich feathers and jewellery in each head. These tickets 
should guarantee the countesses and duchesses against all 
loss or injury that their dresses rnight sustain during the 
perilous journey. Gentlemen might also be taken in, 
receiving compensation for My trifling damage that was 
inflicted on their silk stockings, cocked hats, or shirt-frills. 
Such an “ Insurance Company” would be a great boon to 
the public (as prospectuses invariably say), filling up a 
vacuum iu many an injured pocket, besides relieving the 
minds of innumerable dowagers and chaperons, who at 
present start on the trip with the greatest nervousness and 
fear of the consequences. W e have heard an aged mar
chioness say, “ that she would sooner at any time cross 
the Channel twice than make the pass of St. James’s Palace 
once! ”

L ook out, Mr. Cram pton!

AIr. P eacocke would tell .Lord Palmerston that, "if 
he contemplated any scheme of reward for Mb . C rampton, 
the attention of the House of Commons would be fixed upon 
him.” By this, let Me . Cbampton understand (and, .sleep
ing or waking, never forget the fact) that, should L ord 
Palmerston attemnt to make him even gcvenior of 
Heligoland, or Lord-lieutenant of H em e Bay, Me . Pea- 
cbCKE will a tale unfold, and straightway bring down more 
than a PEA0OCKB’s_eyes upon him !

A P ublic-House Question.—Of the 111,309 personi 
who signed petitions against Sunday music, how many 
of them dipped their pens, really not in ink-stands, tu t in 
beer-pots and spirit noggins ?

“ LET’S. HAVE NO WORDS.”
Mb . W ilkinson put no doubt a very sensible notice on the paper 

when he proposed that except upon the introduction of a measure to 
the House, no member do speak for more than half an hour at one time 
upon the same question, nor upon any occasion for more than one hour! 
I t  would indeed be a great thing to cut down the garrulity of the 
Commons, and to stop the mouths of members by effectually causing 
them to shut up at a reasonable hour, but we are afraid that this early 
closing movement is not likely to succeed. There are certain indi
viduals in parliament who wiU have their say, and who would find a 
method of eluding any rule, however stringent, that the House might 
lay down. I f  there were a standing order against speaking “ more than 
half an hour at oue time upon the same question,” the, loquacious party 
would take careito talk unon two subjects at once,'and thus gain an 
entire hour, and all kinds of fictions would be resorted to by the M.P. 
who might be determined to keep his tongue continually going. If  
speaking uninterruptedly were not permitted beyond a certain limit, 
he would probably introduce a snatch of singinf^ and thus claim the 
privilege of starting again, on the gronad that the speaking had only 
lasted during the time prescribed. The “ exception ” with which the 
resolution of Me . W ilkinson commences, would also open the door to 
such an amount of evasion as would be sufiicient to destroy the whole 
effect of the rule; for “ the introduction of a measure ” could always be 
arranged in some way or other, and it is not improbable that a member 
who had made up his mind to talk away for a whole evening, would 
fulfil the requirements of the exception as to the “ introduction of a 
measure ” by walking into the House with a pint pot in his hand.

The only remedy we can suggest for the garrulity which impedes all 
the business of the session, is not to permit any legislative slow coach 
to stop the way, but to have a large room set apart for talking, while 
all the voting should be done in the House itself. Directly a member 
'^gau to make a speech, he should be walked gently towards the door 
>y the proper officer, and turned in among the orators, who might be 

allowed to talk tall at once, while the real business of the country could

be carried on by the working members. The talkers being thrown 
together would be reduced to the necessity of talking each other down, 
and the evil would thus cure itself. We object to the proposal to 
allow half-hour speeches, which would be quite as bad as those of 
longer duration, for the session would be swamped just as completely 
by a succession of droppings from a series of water-spouts, as by the 
uninterrupted diibbling of one or two pumns. Eor this reason, we 
look upon the separate system as the only effective mode of bringing 
about the silent system in the House of Commons. Talkers cannot 
get on without listeners, and if all the loquacity of the legislature were 
to he concentrated in one spot, the nuisance would be brought to an 
end, for even the most inveterate speech-makers cavmot go on withoat 
an audience.

1 E elgium  in U nglaud.

I t is said that K ing  Leofoli) visits England expressly to obtain the 
advice of P rince Albert relative to the new Project of Law for the 
Belgian press; a project gently pressed upon bis Alajcsty by Louis- 
N apoleon. P rince Albert’s fears, expressed last wear as a fish
monger, as to the strain put upon constitutional government by the too 
much freedom of the press is not forgotten. Thetefore, at( this juncture, 
old and astute as L eC)polt) may be, Albert may nevertlieless be able, 
in his conflict with the Prench Emperor, to teach his ifmcle to suck 
eggs—even the eggs of an Imperial eagle.

THE PLAYHOUSE KNIGHTHOOD.
I p the Morning Post, successful in its instructions, should  prevail, 

and ’Me . Charles K ean, for stage-upholstery, shouhB be made a 
Knight, it is very clear that he can be no other than a—c t tp e t  Knight.

A Curiosity op P eriodical L iterature.—It is ve»-y  curious— 
Bradshaw's Guide is uniformly prosperous, and yet a pwilination it 
has more “ Ups” and “ Downs” than any other 1 ’

P rin ted  b r  W illiam  Bradbory, of No. 13. U pper W oburn  Place, and  Frederick M a lle tt Evane, o f No. 19. Q a eea 'i 
a t th e ir Office in L om ba-’ Prer.Srtr.f m  t

~SATO»DXTf, Ju ly  12,1S66.
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PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
R. Paxcir, with the 

frankness which is 
but one of_ the 
thousand virtues 
combining to form 
that perfection 
which he beholds 
nowhere but in his 
looking-glass.stated, 
last week, that the 
preceding Friday 
evening had been 
far too fine for him 
to waste in London, 
and that he had 
gone down to Green
wich. Even there, 
however, his engage
ments had not been 
entirely irrespective 
of the interests of 
his readers, for he 
ascertained, by per
sonal inquiry, that 
Ministers had fixed 
Saturday, the 19th, 
for the whitebait 
dinner which pre

cedes prorogation. In  his delight at this news he forgot how time passed, or 
indeed how anything passed except certain. decanters; but he has sotne recol
lection, late in the eveniilg, of being stumbled against by some Members of 
Parliament, in white waistcoats, of whom he instantly demanded what had been 
done in the Houses. Their replies seemed to him to be rather foolish. One said, 
“ Lords pass Divorshbill,”  another observed “ Commons cheat Bishopnewzeal’d 
out of salary,” and a third endeavoured to explain to him what had been done 
with the Partnership Amendment Bill, but got so inextricably involved in the 
tangles of a word like “ Limdlibility ” that M r. Punch was obliged to wait until 
the morning, when he found that the Capitalists, who persevered in their hostility 
to helping men of small means to unite them (though Tom Bahino was very angry 
with pAiMESSiojr for saying so) had succeeded in damaging the bill. They carried, 
by a majority of 3, a clause providing that loans made on the principle of the 
measure, namely, the sharing profits instead of taking fixed interest, should not 
be recoverable tUl all other creditors were paid. This is a very crippling insertion, 
and Mk. Muntz, who hates the Bill, exultingly declared that it was now worth 
not one farthing. On the whole, Mr. Punch is glad that he went to Greenwich, ] 
where'good manners prevailed, and no greedy B akings and.MoHiZES tried to keep 
all the loaves and all the fishes.

July Ith, Monday. The Lords, without going to division, coolly threw out the poor 
N abob op Sukat’s Bill. Mr. Punch would observe that his chief reason for 
thinking that the B ill was just and righteous was that old H ogg, Chairman of 
the East India Company, flew into such a fury against it, evidence which would 
generally be suflicient to determine anybody which way to vote. But L okp 
E llbnbokough, who certainly is no friend to the Company, has examined into the 
subject, and thinks that the matter was not a case for Parliament: _

“ And so the Nabob j
"Will not get a bob.” j

A pleasing quarrel has broken out between the Attorney-Geperal for Ireland and 
the Irish Master of the Rolls. Between them, J ames Sadlbib, brother of the late ' 
J ohn Sadleik, and implicated, it seems, in his frauds, has had warning, and has  ̂
escaped from justice. The Attorney says in the House, that the “ irregular| 
remarks ” of the Master gave Sadleik the hint, and the Master retorts from the 
Bench, that the Government never intended to catch the man, who had given them 
political support. A  penny-a-liner would here infellibly earn' three halfpence by | 
remarking that “ as our friend Sir Lucius CL Trigger says, in Shekidan’s Rivals^ the 
quarrel is a very pretty quarrel as it stands.” The Tipperary pewle are furious,' 
for Sadleik has run away without vacating his seat, and the House seems in 
no hurry to expel him. The absurd Medical Profession Bill was thrown over, 
its patron declaring that to get it discussed now was a Task beyond Cowpek. 
The rest of the evening was occupied with the bill, from the Lords, for constituting 
the new tribunal of Appellate Jurisdiction. Poor Bakon Wenslevdale came 
down, alid got a petition presented, asking the Commons to alter the bill, so as to 
leave his rights untouched. Eight lawyers, and Sik  J ames Graham and L ord 
J ohn R ussell did the talking, the former layman pitching severely into the Lords 
for their ridiculous way of hearing appeals, and also into the bill, which he thought 
would debauch the bench and the bar, and L obd J ohn denouncing the measure 
as unconstitutional. The second reading was carried, but not by much of a 
majority—191 to 142, and on its next stage, on the Thursday, after rather an 
amusing debate (in which M r . R aikes Cukkib made desperate efforts to emulate 
the peculiar oratory of Mk. H enry D rummond), the (Government was signally 
defeated, and the bill shelved by 155 to 153. The Appeal to the Lords, therefore, 
survives in all its costly absurdity. ” i

In the Lords the principal topic was the 
' Scutari monument, which L ord H arrington does not 
i  like, and L ord Panmure does, neither circumstance being 
of the slightest consequence, as Baron Marochetti has 
got the commission to execute, and the enormous price for 
the job has been voted.

In the Commons the Public Health Bill was rejected 
by 73 to 61, and a good deal of abuse was lavished upon 
the Board of Health. Its chief, Mr. Cowpbb, plaintively 
said that “ its only desire was to do some work [laughter) 
for the benefit of the public.” He has had to ask that its 
life may be continued for a year. The Queen has issued a 
commission for inquiry into the question, what site shall 
be selected for the new National Gallery. Two questions, 

: one regarding the alleged ill-treatment of certain naval 
officers, and the other that of certain military officers,

' were then brought on, with different fates, yet with equal 
inutility; for the first was rejected by 38 to 31, and the 
House was counted out upon the second, R osaIti appear- 

I ing at Her Majesty’s Theatre in a splendid new ballet, 
j Wednesday. The subject of examination for'the Civil 
Service Was brought up, and L ord Goderich stated that 
at present the examinations caused the rejection of one 
(Candidate in three, and therefore he thought the system 

j could not be pushed farther. He said, fairly enough, that 
for tide-waiters and letter-carriers, no high literary standard 

1 ought to be proposed, but we think that from Under- 
i Secretaries of State a little more should be expected. For 
' instance. L ord Shelburne (who has just been raised to 
j office, and to the peerage, because he is the son of the I  excellent Marquis oe L ansdowne), should not write to 
i his constituents that he is “ unable to resist the oppor- 
I tunity of endeavouring,” &e. W e resist importunities, we 
forego opportunities. L ord Shelburne. The examination 
question, therefore, is to remain where it was. The L ish  
Tenant Right Bill was thrown over, having quite answered 
its purpose, namely, that of providing its promoters with 
some clap-trap for their constituents.

Lord Campbell elicited a sort of promise
from the Government that daring the recess a bill should 
be prepared for including strychnme and some other poisons 
in the law that very sensibly prevents arsenic from being 
carelessly sold. As such a bill could be drawn in ten 
minutes, and passed through both Houses before the pro
rogation, we should like to know why the people are to be 
left for six months at the mercy of the noys behind the 
druggists’ covmters. The bill for improving the Dwellings 
of the Irish peasantry passed, and a bill was introduced for 
enabling the Bishops of L ondon and D urham to resign, 
and—for resignation is  a Christian virtue which ought to be 

; rewarded—for having provision made for them. Mr. Punch 
' concurs in this arrangement, for it is impossible that either 
prelate can have saved money. The annual income of 

j D r . Biompield is £10,000, and he has enjoyed it for 
twenty-eight years, having previously had four years of 
Chester with £1,000 a-year, total receipt, £284,000; and 
the annual income of D r . M altbt is £24,000, and he has 
enjoyed it for twenty years, having previously had five years 
of Chichester with £4,000 a-year, total receipt, £500,000, 
according to the mere regulated diocesan emolument, 
which the wicked suppose to be marvellously below the real 
receipts. I t  is a marvel that the two poor old gentlemen 
are not obliged to go, like noble Colonel N ewcome, upon 
some.foundation, wear gowns, and say Adsum. At any rate, 
if  they have colds in their episcopal^ heads when they get 
their provision, they will say adsum is as adsum does.

In the Commons various Innocents were Murdered. 
The Yaccination BiU, the bill for giving the Burial Act 
administration to the Board of Health, the bill for reform
ing Doctors’ Commons, and, as aforesaid, the Lords’ Appeal 
Bill, all dying the death. N o  particular epitaph is needed 
for them. Perhaps Mr. Punch may say that the people 
who opposed the D 9ctots’ Commons reform are bold. The 
terms of compensation proposed to them were abominably 
lavish, and i f  such an accident as a Reform Ministry should 
occur before the bargain is renewed, the whole nuisance 
will be swept away with about as much compensation as is 
awarded to a mass of black beetles, when shaken out of the 
trap into hot water.

Friday. More complaints against the East India Com
pany occupied the Lords, after which L ord L yndhurst 
made a spirited appeal on behalf of Poland. L ord Cla
rendon said that the Emperor of R ussia was such a 
kind and generous man that the Poles had better trust to

VOL. XXXI.
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' h iftoodness, and that other Dations ought not 'to interfere. The Chelsea report, about 
' the Crimean blunderers, has gone before the Queen, but is not yet ready for the public, 
i In the Commons, the Hero of Kars took his seat for Caine, amid hearty cheering. A  

d sperate row upon the Sadleir question raised on Tuesday, made the evening pass pleasantly 
enough.

" i„ r -

H in t for a Photographer’s  T ent.

A ?RINCE:Of DIA.MOHDS1 ;
P rince E steehazt propo*ses to come out in a j 

blaze at the Russian Coronation: his dress is to ; 
shine like the firmament with diamonds. ''Ne | 
learn that the buttons of the “ dollman”—the  ̂
dollman, it seems, is the jacket hanging [over ! 
the shoulder; though we should rather translate i 
it man-doll or doll of a man—are all diamonds 1 
of the finest Hungary water, and the clasp of | 
the heron-plume alone worth £30,000. We nave 
heard, in very mixed society, various opinions 
of the uses of an E sterhazy so bejewelled.
“ What a treasure h e ’d be,”  said a meek gentle
woman to her gossip and friend, “ what a 
treasure h e ’d be if  only shared among poor 
widows and orphans!” “'Shouldn’t jou like, 
B ill, to toss him an hour in a blanket for the 
chance of what h e ’d leave behind him ? ” “ Veil,
I  declare,” said Mr. L azarus, of Honnds- 
ditch, to Mr . A bednego,̂  of the Minories, 
both much given to the suc'orifioation of sove
reigns ; “ Veil, if ve only bad the shakin on him 
in a bag, it shouldn’t be onr fault if aider that, 
the mother that bored him knowed him.”

Our P hotographer in ven ts a T ent.

An Out and Out Trick.
{To 1)6 played in art Omriibxis)

I e asked to go ou ts id e"  to oblige a Lady,” 
plead as an excuse that you would, but you dare 
not, for “ yOu only recovered from the Typhus 
yesterday,” and instantly there will be room for 
the Lady, as every gentleman present will, all of 
a sudden, be only too glad to go outside.

“ QUIETJVEES.”
"M en  are but children o fa  larger growth,” says the bard. Children, 

the truant libertines of garden or orchard, will cram of all fruits within 
their power of picking; then comes sickness, then physic,—and then, 
it may be, restored health, and will renewed to cram and be ill again. 
Men take their fruit fermented, and, being fuddled and fractions, what 
are they but mischievous, roaring babies, whom for quiet-sake and the 
repose of the household, it is absolutely necessary to silence and send 
to bed ? I f  in the case of the bigger baby, the child of five feet eight or 
ten, the bed is made in a grave, well the sickness is cured past all 
return, and the child of larger growth iis never noisy, never naughty, 
again.

A  paternal Government, no. doubt for] a wise purpose of its own, to 
be at some time made manifest to a people at present in darkness, 
permits the anxious mother to physic, at the peril of her own know
ledge, her invalid, or ill-tempered babies. The syrup is sanctified by a 
stamp, and the Chancellor op the Exchequer, with both instinctive 
hands in his pockets, smiles as the hardy parent uncorks the precious 
stuff, and pours a M l conscientious dose into baby’s month. Soon the 
roaring baby holds its peace: its little head, like head of poppy, full of 
oblivion. In  this way mothers, time out of mind, have been allowed 
by the remunerated state to put their little ones to such vitreous 
wet-nurses; the Milk of Lethe, Chermb’s Cordial, and such]sweet-named 
noutishers.

And now wives have taken the bigger children fin hand, and—the 
custom, it  seems, is common as camomile in Bolton— ând physic their 
husbands. Mas. B etsy M'Mullen has, no doubt, accidentally 
“ accelerated the death” of her spouse, by pinching him onward with 
certain doses of tartarised antimony and cream of tartar. I t  would 
seem that tipsy husbands abounded^ in Bolton, and in their hours of 
liquor they were, if they only knew it, much beholden to their wives, 
who, purchasing at once their diplomas and their medicine for a penny, 
are apt to administer the aforesaid antimony to their inebriated halves, 
even as they give Government anodyne to their restless children.

The conjugal powders are called, in the town of Bolton, “ quietners.” 
In the case of poor M r. M'AIullbn they have been proved worthy of  ̂
their name. These “ quietners’’.are sold at one peimyeach; commonjv, i  
openly, as salts or rhubarb. “ I  do not remember,”  deposed M r. J. 
R owland Simpson, druggist, of Holton, “ that men ever purchased 
them.” Husbands are so timid. 'Wives, however, were constant 
customers; although they were rarely permitted to carry away a smgle 
“ quietner” without at the saihe time carrying with them, if they so 
needed, the conscientious counsel of M r . Simpson, who would warn  ̂
them “ to be careful of it, and to divide each powder into four 
doses.”
■ It was depqSTOr a servant that M rs. M 'M ullen—when she thought

h e r  h u s b a n d  th e  w o rs e  o r  th e  b e t te r  fo r  liq u o r— w o u ld  g ive h im  sundry 
“  p in ch es  ”  o f th is  w h ite  p o w d e r. Sh a k s p e a r e  s p e a k s  o f

A loreifs pinch, that hurts and y e t ’s desired.”

It must be otherwise with the pinch conjugal; especially when the 
Tartarised partner of a bosom pinches tartarised antimony and cream 
of tartar, with Tartarus ending all. As, however, Mrs. M'Mullen is 
in bonds, awaiting an inquiry, to be conducted and presided over by 
robe and horse-hair, we touch onr hat, and leave her to the issue.

W e have only to suggest to the Government that, henceforth, 
druggists dealing in  poisons—vending the means of mortality in penny 
packets—should be compelled to put out an external sign of their 
interior traffic. Eor instance: as, for the most part, druggists have a 
bright ruby-coloured lamp over their doors, we would have quartered 
in the red field a skull and cross-bones proper. This would give fair 
notice to all purchasers. Even as the gilt bunch of grapes over the 
publican’s door avouches him licensed to sell his penn’orths of oblivion, 
so would the death’s-head mutely declare that cheap poisons were to be 
had within; moreover, dumbly warning the drunkard of “ quietners ” 
and the grave.

P h ilosop h ica l BeHection on  a Cabstand.
BeeOre entering into a cab, numbers of cabmen w ill surround you 

and almost fight for the honour of your company; but when you leave 
it, not a soul takes any notice of you, and yon may consider yourself 
lucky, if the fellow you have been patronising does not turn round and 
abuse you! And so it  is the same with friends. They will flock round 
yon when first you enter into a fortune; but how many are there at 
your side when once you have gone through it P

LITTLE ANGELS.
The order of the Seraphim was almost as good an order as could 

have been bestowed on little Louis Napoleon. There is only one that 
would have been more appropriate; the order of the Cherubim: since 
plenty of other children have been invested with that ordef in being 
commonly described as tombstone cherubs.

M edicine and A ttendance B ill.
T he Medical B ill is thrown over for the present; and, as it proposed 

to inflict a registration-fine upon all practitioners, without procuring 
them any equivalent advantage, we should say that its abandonment is 
a good job lor the profession. The only Medical Bill likely to do the 
doctors much good is that little Bill which, we trust, they will get 
settled for them all at Christmas.

I
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LIBERAL EDUCATION.
^ N o w  that the “ little 

dears” of domestic life 
are home for the holi
days, the cheap school
masters are baiting their 
hooks, and throwing out 
their lines, in the form 
of advertisements calcu
lated to catch the eyes of 
poor parents or grasping 
guardians. W e have now 
almost daily an entire 
column of the Times de
voted t# the announce
ments of “ Homes for 
Little Boys,” “ Colleges 
for Young Ladies,” “ In
clusive Terms,” “ Pa
rental Treatment,” and 
other advantages, at 
prices ranging from six
teen to sixty guineas 
per annum. As some of 
our readers may be look
ing out for a “ good 
school,” and as there may 
be a few who think no 
school so good for a child 
as the “ school of adver
sity,” we place before 
the public a selection, 

from which a choice may be made by those who are anxious to get'a young idea taught how 
to shoot, without any very serious expenditure in shot or powder. To those who are anxious 
to bring up a child cheaply, or rather to cut him down to the very lowest figure, we think we 
may safely recommend the following
TTBUCATION.—For £18 per annum, YOUKG GENTLEMEN are BOARDED, Clothed,

and Educated. The situation healthy, in  thecountry. This advertisement is worthy the attention of persons 
in  want of a good school; Unexceptional references given.

As we presume the board will be ample, we may be justified in estimating its very 
lowest cost at Is. ner day, which, for a year of forty weeks (allowing twelve for vacations) 
will amount to £ 1 1 ; Und taking the education at 25. per week (the price of mere manners 
at the cheapest seminary with which we are acquainted), and the same sum for washing, 
we have a residue of £3  6s. 8d. a-year for clothing each young gentleman. .There must 
be something rather diminutive in the wardrobe to be had for this primseval price, and we 
should say the costume would not be quite as modest as the outlay.

The next advertisement is a curiosity, even among scholastic annonneements:—

Ed u c a t io n .—a  young lady, having a good voice and taste for music (whether cultivated or 
not] might be EDUCATED, for half the terms, in a  hrstrclass school. Genteel parentage indispensable.

This seems to oifer an eligible opportunity to a family having among its members a “  regular 
screamer” of the female sex, and anxious to get rid of the nuisance. Why a young lady 
with a voice, “ cultivated or not,”  should be accepted at half-price in a first-class school is a 
marvel to n s : nor do we see how “ genteel parentage ”  cm  mitigate the horrible effect i 
of having a female Stentor in one’s family. Aristocracy of birth seems a strange kind of i 
compensation for plebeian lungs, and as far as onr own taste is concerned, we should not j 
consider patrician parentage a counterpoise to the voice of a coalheaver. I

There is something bold and original in the following, which to that numerous class of i 
pupils who look on books as a bore, and who indeed had rather not look at them at all, | 
will prove a boon of no ordinary nature:— j
'C'DUCATION, chiefly without Books.—A gentleman, whose experience has convinced him I 
-LJ that the usual routioe pursued in schools is very objectionable to the pupil, guarantees to parents to advance 
their sons on a  system sound and expeditious, at the same time most pleasing and easy. The situation is very 
healthy.

This idea seems to b e , taken from the practice of the late—hut not by any means 
lamented — S queees, who .repudiated the book system, and proceeded on the sound, 
expeditious, plearing, and easy system of setting a boy to spell horse in the best way he 
could, and sending him to fprin an acquaintance with his subject by rubbing the animal 
down; so that a lesson was obtained at ttie same time in orthography and natural history.

W'̂ e have not space for other specimens of scholastic advantages at ridiculous rates, hut 
we can assure our readers that the educational columns in the Times at this season of th e , 
year will well repay perusal. W e must npt omit to do justice to the simple-mindedness of a 
certain “ principal” of a two-and-twenty guineaesnoern, who announces that “ floricultural 
grounds gre fitted up for the recreation of the pupils.” Considering the effect which the 
“ recreation” of exuberant boyhood would probably produce on a “ floricultural” arrange-j 
ment, we cannot help comparing the fitting up of a flower-garden as a playground for boys ! 
to the preparation of a china shop for the antic r of a mad bull, or the careful collection of a ; 
brood of chickens for the express gratification of the Terpsiohorean propensities of a dancing 
donkey. __________________________ ~

j

Tms L adies’ 0 racle.-^W 6 move as an amendment, that, in consequence of the egregious j 
absurdity of the Ladies’ Fashions, £e Toilet change its name for the future to the more 
appropriate designation of "L a Folie,”  or “ The Female PollyF

; THE PET OF THE BEITISH JURY.
To Trial by Jury Britons owe 

The happiness of being free;
’Tis called, because the fact is so.

Palladium of our liberty.
A jury is the wisest plan,

Whenever folks each other sue,
That ever was devised by man 

For rendering unto all their due.

A British Jury knows no fear,
No favour does it e’er display 

To Rank and Wealth, to Prince or Peer, 
Who try twelve upright souls to sway 

Impartial both to rich and poor.
To neither class disposed to bend,

The British Jury, evermore.
Is foupd the British Tradesman's friend.

When for his bill—however large—
An action h e ’s compelled to bring.

It British Jurors dock li jp charge.
Oh, how extremely rare a thing !

From an fxoensive minor’s sire.
Or an indebted lady’s mate.

Of any sum lie may require 
How seldom will they aught abate! ,,

Should any aged tritler break 
His infant daughter’s tender heart 

By breach of promise—don’t they make 
The toothless old deceiver smart!

The Juryman and Father feels 
The Tradesman’s and the Father’s pain. 

The British Tradesman ne’er appeals 
'To British Jurymen in vain.

The other day a case occurred 
Whereof the justice all must own.

The Times- contained a tale absurd 
How that a tailor—name unknown—

An army clothier’s agent, not 
Denoted even by a dash.

Had out in the Crimea got 
Scored by the Provost Marshal’s lash.

Although this story wm a myth.
To common vision very dim.

There was a certain tailor Smith,
And his friends fixed it upon him;

An action ’gainst the Times he brought 
Upon these solid serious grounds,

A British Jury gave him nought 
Less than just full four hundred pounds.

Nine injured British Tailors, they 
Did, sure, in that one Tradesman see.

And' so condemned the Times to pay 
For damage done to three times three ; 

Then sing. Nine tailors make a man.
And in a box there were twelve geese:

So of four hundred pounds we can 
Make forty-four pounds odd a-pieoe.

Iiittle  F a c ts  w o rth  K now ing.
W hen a man has a  very led face, i t  never, by any chance, 

arises from drink.
He who arrives late a t a dinner-party, after the company 

is seated down to table, generally escapes from the bother 
of carving.

Old ideas, like old clothes, put carefally away, come out 
again after a time almost as good as new.

The first bottle ia always ‘'too dry,” or “ too strong," 
or “ too thin^” or else it “ wants age,” or “ body,” or “ keep
ing,” and i t  is  only right that there should be sometliing 
wanting in the first bottle, or else there never would be any 
improvement in the second.

Talk Scotch to a beggar, and he will soon leave you.
Always accept'a seat in the carriage of the lady who has 

eMen no dinner, for the chances are that, as she has touched 
nothing since luncheon, there is a good supper waiting for 
her at home.

The Secret of Old Age.—To buy an annuity 
when you are very ill, and you are sure to outlive 
the patience of aU those who have an interest 
in your death.
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OLD FRIEN DS W IT H  O LDER FACES.

I t may be rather ungracious to abuse the 
bridge that sometimes carries us over, but our 
patience has been sorely tried by the rickety 
old pile of masonry and carpenters’ work that 
traverses the Thames at Westminster. _ An 
inspection of the works in progress has intro
duced us to two individuals, whose countenances 
we thought we recognised. One was regularly 
ploughed up with the furrows of age, while the 
face of the other was not by any means out of 
those indentures which seemed to show an 
apprenticeship to life and its sorrows. The 
couple were calmly and deliberately assisting 
each other to do nothing, and we felt sure we 
were looking upon a pair of old familiar faces, 
which were identified with some old familiar 
foolery. They turned on the gas of memory 
into the dark comers of our mind, in which we 
keep stowed away the shadows of the past. We 
at once recognised the forms before us as those 
of the “ man and boy,”  who will go down to 
immortality in connection with the Nelson 
column. We speedily perceived the cause of 
the unsatisfactory amount of progress in the 
works we were gazing at, and we can form some 
conception of when they will be finished by 
stating the question .thus—as the Man and the 
Boy were to the Nelson’s Column, so are the 
Boy and the Man to the new bridge at 
Westminster.

EASIER SAID THAN DONE.
Master of the House. “ Oh, F eed , my B oy— w hen  D in n e r  is  ready, you take 

Mbs. F ukbblow  down stairs ! ”

A Sw eet Sentim ent.
TnEBE are refined kinds of sentiment as there 

are of sugar; Man, for instance, takes his in the 
lump—hard, though easily melted with a tear; 
but with a woman, it is always moist.

THE EETURN OE THE. GUARDS,

Gallantly they marched, in the dank grey dawn of morning.
Of that sullen, sad March morning—’tis.two years now and more—

Our Guardsmen, summoned suddenly, with scanty word of warning, 
From the pleasures and parade of peace to savage work of war.

What thoughts were theirs while passing scenes of pastime, haunts of 
leisure.

Under closely-shuttered windows, through thoroughfares all dumb.
W ith that stern, solid tread of theirs, to the soul-stirring measure. 

Where the screaming of the fife weds the rolling of the drum.

There were high-born there and low-bom, stripling subalterns, yet tender, 
To Park and Club and Opera, bidding a long adieu,

Exchanging/elfe and ball-room, mirth, music, grace, and splendour,
For the trenches and the tent, trumpet-call and drum-tatoo.

There were privates, lower pleasures and humbler joys forswearing. 
Chat in canteen and beershop, social glass and merry song,

Or home sorrows and home sunshine, more prized because so sparing. 
And all the dearer now they ’re left—none knowelh for how lon g!

’Twas so long since those proud colours had served for higher uses. 
Than to grace the Palace pageant, or the Birthday Park review.

And many feared lest pleasures of the town and their abuses,
Had made those arms less stalwart, had left those hearts less true.

The summer w en t; the autumn eame: with eager ears we listened 
To the tidings that flowed frequent from the far-olf scene of fight;

How manly voices trembled, how womanly eyes glistened,
As we read, at last, how the gallant Guards cleared Alma’s gun- 

crowned height!

Then winter came: in grief we leamt. how they lay in their strong leaguer. 
At war with mightier opposites than stubborn Russian foes.

How to plague and frost and famine, hunger-bitten, naked, meagre.
They were giving lives, ungladdened by the glory of their close.,

All remember how from grief Md from rage at that sad story,
The heart of England leapt into triumph once again;

As we read the tale of-inkermann, the bulletin of glory,
Of the field that thos^ jave bearskins held so stoutly, one to ten 1

Still following their fortunes, we heard of murd’rous sallies 
Fronted and foiled, night after night, in the trenches, hand to hand,

’Till through the realm of England, from the cottage to the palace.
All bent in prayer for those stout hearts that so the trenches manned..

And then came rumour of repulse; but who of us believed it ?
Too well we felt that, come what might, our soldiers must be true;

And when the great town sunk in flames, with calmness we reeeived it. 
As but an end we looked for—not their triumph, but their due.

At length our Guards come back to u s: our streets to grace their entry. 
Fill with such festive gladness, as our duU streets seldom show.

From the Queen, set at her balcony, through window-clustered gentry. 
To the workers thickly lining the footways, row on row.

They are coming! to those old sweet tunes that quicken hardest natures, 
“AuldLang Syne” and “ Home, Sveet Home” marching merrily along;

Weather-stained coats and war-worn arms, and battle-bronzed features. 
Catching glances, changing greetings with friends amidst the throng.

H ark! the Drums, that.beat at Alma, so loud and so unquav’ring—
S ee! the flags that waved,shot-tattered againstinkermanu’s grey sky—

The eyes, that looked death in the face, month after mouth, pnwav’ring. 
The feet that moved but forward—that only paused to d ie !

How many a humble heart in those close-packed crowds is swelling.
As rank on rank moves by them, but Ms face is wanting there 1

W hat a knell that music sends into many a stately dwelling.
Recalling loved and lost ones, who this triumph may not share !

For few among the thousands, who saw that March-dawn peeping.
Lift in this July sunshine their firelocks laurel-crowned;

Under Scutari’s dark cypresses a quiet sleep they’re sleeping.
Or on Criihean hill-sides, swell a nameless grassy mound.

So common joys of high and low, no less than common sorrows,
All London’s mighty multitude to kindly concord sway.

Till grief takes calm from gladness, joy from woe a chastening borrows. 
And all hearts own a solemn mood, that fits this solemn day.

God bless tbe gallant bearskins 1 Still in her time of danger,
May England reckon sons as true, as these her sons have been.

So from band-grasp of the spoiler, and from foot-print of the stranger, 
Still shall her hearths be sacred, and guarded still her Queen !
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AD VERTISEM ENTS.
HE advertisements in the  

papers continue to savour 
of the season, as will be 
found from the follow
ing;—
T H E  LADY OF A
A  PHYSICIAN, who has for 
years made tbe cure of Stam
mering the object of his atten
tion, will R EC EIV E into her 
house one or two LITTLE 
GIRLS of the upper classes, 
where they will enjoy the 
care, and comforts of a home. 
Should the parents wish a lady 
to accompany them, she could 
be also accommodated with, 
board and lodging. For ad
dress, app ly----- -̂----

A  physician who has for 
years made stammering 

his study may be all natural enough, but why his lady should be seized 
with a desire to receive little girls of the tipper Classes is a puzzle 
we win not attempt to grapple with. W e must presume there is a 
supposed affinity between stammering and aristocracy, and that 
every little girl of the upper class has a hesitation in her speech, 
which renders her eligible for introduction into a family whose head 
has devoted his life to the cure of stuttering. Tbe “ drawl” used 
to be looked on as a characteristic of nobility, and an individual who 
brought out his words by slow instalments was formerly regarded as 
the pink of fashion; but we never heard that stammering was accepted 
as a sign of noble birth, or admitted as' a passport into the best 
society. We are, however, learning something every day, and even the 
dog-days are not without their lesson.

SATURDAY AFTERNOO N FOR EVERYBODY.
At a meeting of the Early Closing Association—which is a society 

for prQtracting the close of human life by procnring the early closure of 
shops—on Friday last, the establishment of a Saturday half-hohdaywas 
strongly advocated, especially by L ord Stanley, who never rises to 
speak without talking very much like a rising statesman. Anybody 
who doubts that the adoption of a half holiday on Saturdays would be 
as advantageous to the employer as to the employed, should read what 
L oed Stanley had to say on that behalf. Though averse to doing 
things in general by halves, we think the Saturday half-holiday a thing 
entirely desirable, notwithstanding that, by superficial buffoons, it may 
perhaps he represented as a half measure. The early payment of wages 
IS necessary to the attainment of this desirable object; but workmen 
must be paid sooner or later, and as the half-holiday will be beneficial 
to the masters on the whole, they might as well pay the men sooner.

A PIERO CANED.
Canes continue to he poured in upon Bhooks, who in the glowing 

words of certain of the donors “ put the senator from Massachusetts 
where he should b e ;” knocking Me . Sumnee down with a precision 
worthy of the best footpad in the worst times. For onr part, we think 
Beooks cannot be too much caned. Nevertheless, with a modesty 
certainly unknown to Blweshin, he receives every new cane with a new 
effusion of modesty. He knocked down an imarmed man by stealth, 
and bluahes, and well he may, to find it fame. Thus, he ^ays to the 
men of Charleston, “ T accept the Palmetto cane as an evidence of the 
generosity of my friends in Charleston, and not for any merit of my 
own.” Jack Sheppard might have envied such diffidence. W e have 
heard that when all the canes are duly presented to the hero of the 
bludgeon, it .is intended to solicit B eooks to sit for his full-length, 
when he will be painted grasping all the sticks, even as Chatterton, 
the marvellous'boy, paints death—

“ Ten bloody arrows in his straining fist I” ' j
W e have further heard that, to vary the offering of sticks, a testimonial 

garrotte, manufactured from the iron of a nigger’s chain, beautifully 
polished, and preciously mounted, will also be presented to Mb . 
Beooks. The testimonial wdl be in every way wortliy of the m an; 
worthy of the act that has so endeared him to the heroes of the South.

A LADY’S LETTER W ITH  NO POSTSCRIPT.
I t is hard to find our admiratiou thrown away. W e admired 

the indignation, for we thought it simply noble, of the P rincess 
Clementine, when we heard that Her Royal Highness had cast back 
in the imperial teeth of L ou is N apoleon the offered sum o f  something 
like £8,000 per annum from her property,? confiscated with that of 
her brothers’ by the imperial w ill; now Her Royal Highness is too 
thrifty—too like her weR-heloved father—to do anything of the sort. 
She “ asked for justice: she demands it stUl.” That is, she requires all 
her property; but, in the meantime, she does not refuse to take the 
present offer, by way of instalment. The lady has plenty of ready 
indignation, but for that reason does not refuse ready money. Were 
such her intention she would doubtless have written a postscript. 
Now there is no postscript: and, as a'gentleman L ouis N apoleon 
will of course send the 500,000f. rente.

FASHIONS IN  PAR.IS. ,

OuE Paris Correspondent writes to inform us that the fashions this 
year in that gay capital are distinguished by three different character
istics :—1st, The amount of paint; 3, the extreme smallness of the 
bonnet; and 3rd, the extreme largeness of the dress. The paint is laid 
on the face; an English clown, he says, could not well lay it on 
thicker. The background is a French white, and this is touched up 
with little dabs of rose; black, blue, brown, and other colours, according 
to the various positions they have physiognomically to occupy. _ He 
states that, out o f compliment to these fair painters, a new serial is on 
the eve of publication, to be called, as a female companion to a work 
that had a great success a few years back, Jjes Frmcaises peintes par  
elles-memes. The bonnet gets smaller and smaller as the dress looms 
bigger and bigger. Onr Correspondent imagines that the diminutive 
size "of the one Is  influenced by the growing expansion of the other 
and it is his firm belief that by the time the bonnet has dwindled down 
to the tiny dimensions of a lady’s watch, the dress will have swollen 
out to the bulky capaciousness of one of E d g in g t o n ’s tents. The 
former will be almost invisible, uffiilst the latter will be highly service
able to mothers in  a thunderstorm, as not less than a good round dozen 
of children will be able to take shelter under it.

QUESTIONS FOR THE C IV IL  SERVICE.

The Chancellor op the E xchequer says that the “ system of 
competitive litera^ examination” is “ wholly unsuited” to the sub
ordinate class of civil servants employed “ in the Customs, the Coast, 
the Excise, and the Post Office.” However, one would think that a 
public servant employed in the Customs, if  he is really to be a civil 
one, ought to know something of Manners and Customs, especially of 

i manners. Tide-waiters might be required to get up the theory of tide.s; I Excisemen to have hydrostatics and chemistry at their fingers’ ends ; 
and letter-carriers to possess an extensive knowledge of letters—i f . the 

I cram system, which education at present principally consists in, is 
! calculated to develope practical talent, and may not be with accuracy 
compared to pumping carbonic acid gas into bottles of soda-water.

A question intimately connected with the foregoing is, whether, in 
the existing state of things, it is not desirable that every common 

i informer should at least be imbued with common information?

B argains.
“ Man (says D r . A dam Smith) is an animal who bargains ; ” and, 

judging from the number of “ Eearful Failures” and shops that are 
always “ Selling. Off under Prime Cost,” we should say that both man 
and woman carried their love of Bargains often to a most ruinous 
extent. ______________________

THE LAW OE STORMS.
The man, who, when there is a domestic storm, steps in  between 

man and wife, is as bad as he who, when i t ’s raining violently, walks 
between two dripping umbrellas, for he gets jjrotected neither by the 
one nor the other, but on the contrary catches it from both sides.

H ow  to m ake H om e H ealthy .
The air of the seaside is above all things good for ventilating London 

and aU metropolitan homes. Many a house, that, from various breezes 
and innumerable domestic storms, had grown close and oppressive to 
the persons living in it, has become pure, healthy, and sweet again 
from having a good draught of sea-air blown through i t ! Every house
hold should regularly once a-year take its troubles down to the seaside, 
and plunge them boldly, as if they were a big bundle of rubbish, into 
the Sea; and then, with lightened consciences, and clean hands, the 
family'returns to town, the better prepared to grapple with the troubles 
of another year.— The Family Doctor,

A Game that D oesn’t P at.—Unhappy the husband whose wife 
plays at cards !—for in all such cases it is the woman who invariably 
pockefs the winnings, and the poor husband who generally has to 
pay for the losses.

/
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Enthusiastic Amateur. “ T o n  a r e  n o t a  votai~y o f  the A r t ,  I  p resu m e  ? ” 
Bus Driver. “  B eg  y o u r  p a r d 'n .  S ir .’’
Enthusiastic Amateur. “ I  su ppose  y o u  do n ’t  care f o r  M u sic  ? ”
Bus Driver. “  W eU, I  ought to , S ir .  I  d r u v  S ign io r  L erb la rsh e ’s p r iv a te  

i r o u g K m  fo r  a  m a tter  0’ tw o y e a r  w en  he fu s t  come over to th is  co u n try .”

A WARNINa TAKlT!f JTTST IN TIME.
I t will probably have been forgotten—and the reader is therefore 

reminded—that not long ago, soon after the commission of a murder by 
a madman, Mr: Punch called the attention of all parties concerned, that 
is of everybody, to the advisableness of shutting up every person 
showing decided symptoms of insanity. Mr. Punch supposed the case 
of an unfortimate man—say a barrister—taking it into his head that a 
benevolent and wealthy lady had encouraged his addresses, and, under 
that delusion, persisting in persecuting her with them. This indi
vidual was supposed by Mr. Punch to be continually figuring in police- 
courts by reason of his behaviour towards that young lady, and of other 
frantic conduct. Mr. Punch pointed out that, though this person 
might be considered by some sages to be only mad north-north-west, it 
was quite possible that his madness might shift to south-south-east; 
that were he, at the time then being, to destroy anybody’s life, he 
would, if tried for murder, be acquitted on the ground of insanity ; in 
short, that such a lunatic, like every lunatic, was a dangerous lunatic, 
and ought not to be suffered to go about.

N ot the slightest notice was taken, at the time, of the warning 
suggested by Mr. Punch.

But, according to a police-report, published on Eriday last,
“ A t the Bow Street Police O’ffice R ichard D unn, the person who has contrived for 

many years to maintain a public notoriety by the systematic persecution of ladies of 
wealth or family distinction (of whom M iss B dbdett Coutts has been the principal 
victim hitherto), was brought before Mb . H enry yesterday afternoon, upon the 
authority of an order previously issued by his worship, directing an inquiry into the 
defendant’s state of mind.”

Mb . D unn had been writing more letters to ladies. Eortunately the 
ladies in question were the Duchess oe Cambmdge and the P bincess 
Mabt. The letters were handed over to the Commissioners of Police, 
who communicated with the H owe Seceetart, and the result was 
the appearance of AIb. D unn at Bow Street as a lunatic at large, and 
an order by Mr. H enry that he should be placed under restraint.

How far that order was justified will perhaps appear from the 
following statement made, amongst others, by Mr. D unn to De . 
Sutherland

" That he had written to L ord P almerston to complain that he could not walk the 
streets without being watched, and that i f  Lis annoyance were not put a stop to, he 
•would put a case of pistols in bis pocket, and shoot the first person he met who was 
■watching him.”-

Thus it will be seen that the mind of Mr . D unn, the barrister, had 
veered very considerably from north-north-west; had got at least as 
far as' south-east, and might soon have arrived at south-south-east, as 
in the parallel case supposed by Mr. Punch. Another time, when Mr'. 
Punch takes the trouble, and goes out of his way to give Sooiety a 
serious warning, he hopes it wiU be taken at once, so that a truth 
apparent to him from insight and study may not have to be taught to 
others by sad experience.

O m C I A L  ARITHMETIC.

W e should like to know the sort of arithmetic^ examination that was 
submitted to by the official who prepared the return on which the 
following paragraph is founded.

“ County Courts.—A return, moved for by Mr . W ilson , M.P., shows that the 
estimated charge upon the public funds to be entailed by the County Courts Bill, nnw 
before Parliament, amounts to £170,000, of which £77,700 will be paid out of the Con
solidated fund, and £140,000 out of parliamentary grants.”

According to this precious document, it appears that the sum of 
£170,000 when divided into two unequal portions, amounts to £217,700, 
and accordingly the latter sum is required to pay the former. It is 
true that the public pocket is happily well stocked, but nevertheless 
we see no good reason why it should be subjected to the process of 
^ i n g  some £47,000 more than the sum that has to be provided for.' 
We should have thought that the blunder in the return was rather too 
palpable to be allowed to pass; but having once gone forth it wQl no 
doubt have to_ be referred back through the Circumlocution and other 
offices before it  can be rectified. I t  might appear to ordinary eyes that 
the error is as manifest as if one and one were declared to make a total 
of three; but official eyes have evidently failed to perceive that'into 
170,000 the larger figure 217,700 will not go, and that accordingly the 
payment of the lesser sum by the larger is a financial operation of a 
rather costly character.

TOO MUCH LIGHT.
HE- K ing oe P russia has had a narrow 

escape; and, we rejoice to find it, 
althoDgh in great peril, passed through 
the danger without a scratch. His 
Alajesly, as a monarch, and, of course, 
the father of his people, has always 
legislated as though he feared the evil 
that must arise from too much light. 
“ Children fear the dark,” says 
L andor, “ men fear the ligh t: ” and 
they have good reason for their 
dread, as the late accident at Potsdam 
may significantly illustrate. In a cer
tain villa there is a door openieg on 
to a garden; which door consists of 
one pane of glass, the present of the 

. Emperor N icholas. Tnis glass is 
without flaw or air-bubble—one entire 
and perfect sheet of crystal, from the 
Russian manufactory. The K ing op 
P russia, mistaking; the glass for the 
open door, walked into it, smashing it 
to pieces; but, happily, in no way 
damaging the Royal person. Now, 

had the glass been flawed, or specked, or bubble-spotted, the very 
defect would have warned His Majesty of h is whereabout. But there 
no warning flaw—no conservative speck—and the transmitted light was 
perfect and unbroken, and—what might have been a national calamity, 
ensued. _ Is it uot wise, then, in a paternal government to guard and 
protect its tender, short-sighted little ones from the danger of too 
much light ?

A  C heat o f  a  P roverb .
■We beg to state that the proverb “ Lightly come, lightly go,” doHo 

not apply to the gout, nor to one’s mother-in-law, nor to the rheu
matism, nor to freckles, nor to a light sovereign; for all these plagues 
come lightly enough, and yet there is the greatest difficulty sometimes 
in getting them to go. ______________^

No MORE Grey H a ir !—Ask every person who tells you “ how 
grey you ’re getting! ” to pull out a grey hair, and you ’ll soon have 
none left. ________ ______

Defence op the K ing oe N aples.—The cells of K ing  B omba’s 
dungeons may, by Bomba’s apologists, be said to be paved with good 
intentions.
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TH E OPERA BOX.
AN HISTORICAL DRAMA, FROM A BRITISH LEGEND.

DRAM ATIS PER SO N S,

T he  Queen  op G bea t  B bit a in  and I belakd.
T he  F ield  Marshal.
T he  P rincess Roy al .
J ohanna, (a Wandering Minstrel).
Courtiers, Pages, Footmen, Statesmen, Ladies, and Masicians.-

ScENB—An Apartment in the Falaee. A  Concert ju st concluded.

The Qzteen. Thou hast sung well, J ohajina, and thy voice.
Albeit not the perfect instrument
That whilom hath made resonant these halls.
Where L ind sent music mended from her tongue.
Hath ample power. Thy style, although Teutonic,
Lacks neither breadth nor force (to the F ield Mauseal), I s ’t  not so, 

• Sir?
The Field Marshal. ’Tis highly good, ’tis satisfying, bon.
Johanna. The proudest moment of a minstrel’s life 

Is when she wins such praise—and yet a prouder—
The Field Marshal. Regard your grammars, mine young vocalist. 

Comparative upon superlative 1 
Eh ? B a h !

Johanna. ’Twas my excitement, gracious Sir,
Made me forget myself.

The Field Marshal. Never do that.
I  never do.

The C)ueen {smiling). The error is forgiven.
Now, tell us of this prouder moment still.

Johanna, I f  I  might dare! O Madam, would that you 
And that right royal soldier by your side.
And she, thrice gracious daughter of your House,
Could hear me sing that aria on the stage.
Indeed, indeed, great Madam, tom  away 
From its appropriate place, its best effect 
Is gone. O, would you hear the Opera, M’m ?

The Princess. Mamina, I  wish we could.
The Field Marshal. Impossible!
Johanna. Is aught impossible to royalty ?
The Field Marshal. You sing, I  think, at the old Opera House ? 
Johanna {with intention). H er Majesty’s. .
The Field Marshal. I  would it were not so.

Bdt, as it is so, so it is no go.
Johanna. The tiny words—they crush a mighty hope !
The Q̂ ueen. Reasons there be, J ohanna, which have weight 

To hinder your petition. That you may not 
Deem this a form of words, we (not compelled)
Will tell you that we love not operas 
Where vice, in sentimental garb arrayed.
Sobs out its soul in physical disease.

Johanna. My honoured Madam, shall your servant suffer 
Because another’s opera gives offence.
My character is from the page of Shakspeaee—

The Field Marshal. VVho was not for an age, but for all time.
But there be other crows which might be picked.

[Falls on her knees.

Dost

But that their plumage is a thought too dark.
For mention here.

Johanna. I  apprehend you. Sir,
And might I  dare companion your remark 
W ith a reply as dark, I ’d only say 
That from the presence of Anointed Tirtue,
Any slight, sillily protruded folly 
Must slink away, abashed.

The Field Marshal. ' Adroitly put;
1 Now drop the subject, lady, if you please.

Johanna. Bather behold me drop upon my knees.
O Sovereign Lady, for the sake of Art,

; For my poor sake, her votary, whose renown 
I In Germany awaits your crowning verdict—
By all the memories of those long, long trials.
When the two managers were striving for me.
And by their squabble kept me from the boards— 

i By my dear Father’s keen anxiety—
The Field Marshal {miles). Nay, girl, his cares have ceased, 

not receive 
Thy salary ?

Johanna. By punctual L dmlby paid _
Up to the moment, yes, most gracious Prince.

Y/le J'feW Then is thy father happy. Wrote ne not,
; “ England is valued only for her inoney ? ”
I Johanna. He meant not that—at least h e ’s changed his mind—
; Forget the foolish phi-ase, O Queen, 0  Princ?, ^
O lovely Lily of the House of Brunswick.
Do take a box and see my Bxmeo.

The Queen. I t  grieves me to deny an artist’s wish 
Earnestly, yet becomingly, set forth;
But thou must take No for an answer, child.

Johanna. Yes w.ere a sweeter word on royal lips. ,
The Queen. W e well appreciate yon director’s zeal.

H e hath fought manfully, and, once again.
Opened the noblest theatre we have
For Music and the Dance. Our town’s his debtor.
And in, that he doth service to onr town;
We deem him one to whom we should do honour.
And gladly would, but for some certain causes.

Johanna {aside). Then I  must play the card which I  engaged 
Only,to use when all things else should fail, [Takes out a letter.
Deign to peruse this scroll, Anointed Lady.

The Field Marshal. KAowme {takes it). H a ! a hand we know. 
Though something shaky. .

The Queen. Prussia’s, as it seem s!
The Field Marshal. Seems, Madam, nay it is.

[The Peincbss manifest 
The Queen. Rise, rise, J ohanna-
Johanna. Forgive me. Madam, if I  disobey you 

Until that letter’s read.
The Field Marshal (peads). “ Frussia sends health 

“ To England, as this leaves me a t this present,
“  Thanks be to Frovidenee. H is royal sister ■
“ (Sister I  mean, in Kingship, Heaven forhid  
“ You shcmld he old enough to he the other)
“ Will much oblige ifyo d  will go and see 
“ Miss Wagneb, whom he thinks a Protestant,
“ No, I  mean prodigy, of excellence.
“ Fray do, and so no more from yours sincerely,
“ Seceive the assurance of his high esteem,
“ And with best compliments to Albeht.

' “ Clicquoi.”
i The Queen., The good old man!

The Princess. Mamma, ’tis not for me
Po give opinions, but------.

I The Queen (smiling). I f  yours were asked,
’Twould be that we should tell this child to rise.

The Princess {smiling). Indeed, Mamma, it would, 
i The Queen. Then up, Johanna,
Your prayer is granted.

j , Johanna (rises). How to thank you. Madam ? 
j The Queen. By singing, child, next Saturday, your best.
I Nay, we won’t say that if you^give us reason.
We shan’t retain Our Box for L u m l e v ’s  season.

(sings). O what Rapture, O what J o y !
Pleasure’s gold without alloy.
L et no cloud of grief destroy 

Ecstacy like this—
Every earthly sorrow healing.
Every heart attuned to feeling.
All my senses gently sealing 

In oblivion (bis).
(Curtain fa lls )
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literally driven from our mural annals by the Reverend 
Stars whose names figure, in type of all sizes and of. every 
degree of blackness, on the hoardings and empty houses in 
the neighbourhood of the Victoria. W e ought to feel no 
doubt that the notice we have taken of this subject will be 
extremely gratifying to the pious individuals who are being 
so pertinaciously placarded and puffed; for as they are 
continually denouncing pride and all the mundane failings, 
they should naturally be extremely averse to any course 
that is only calculated to engender a vanity which it is their 
peculiar province to protest against.

OmiSlB'DSIANA (PEOil ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW).
J r r i ta h h  O ld  G entlenian (^giving C onductor a  tremendous p o k e  in  the r ib s ) , “ Hoixo 

THEKE! St o p  1 Wh m  t h e  D * * * * CoNEOtran y o u , D id n ’t  I  t e l l  you  Stop  
AT A c a c ia  V il l a  ? ”

Extrem ely Civil Conductor. “  D e a r  M e , so y o u . d id .  S i b ,.— I  ebo  y o u r  P a r d o n , 
I ’m  s u r e . S i r , but  I  r e a l l y  q u it e  F orgot it .”

Irritable Old Gentlemen. “  D -d -d -d o n ’t B eg  m y  P a r d o n , y o u  I m pu d en t  Scoun
d r e l  !— I e  you  g iv e  m e  a n y  o p  y o u r  Bad  L an g u a g e , I  ’l l  h a v e  you  u p  as 
SURE a s  y o u  ’e B b o r n .”

PIOUS PUPPEEY.
ŴE have from time to time caUed the attention of the public to the system of 

pious puffery which has been brought into existence by the demand for religious 
excitement, and which has been extensively employed for the purpose of adver
tising popular preachers, or pious periodicals. In what may be called low religious 
neighbourhoods, the plan of bill-sticking has been very generally adopted with 
the view of obtaining notoriety for certain names, and the waus appear to be divided 
between the theatres and the chapels, the pet parsons and the popular comedians. 
In one particular neighbourhood the broadsides proclaiming the attractions of the 
conventicle are so blended with those inviting audiences to the playhouse, that it 
is,really difficult at first sight to distinguish one from the other; and a glance 
is likely to create in our minds a confusion as to whether the R ev. 0. Spurgeon 
is to be seen “ every night at half-price,” or whether it is Mr . Weight or the 
R ev. Something Binney that appears “ during the Week ” in “ A Bottle of 
Smoke at the Adelphi.” We are strong advocates for the “ Religion of Every
day Life,” in its legitimate sense, but we object very much to the introduction of 
religious phraseology—which is a very different thing from religion itseff—on all 
occasions, and at all times, and in all places.

We fancy that we have rather subdued the speculators who must have disturbed 
the tranquil humility' of De . Cumming’s mind by puffing him, in order to sell his 
books—tor there is rather less of that offensive sort of thing than there used to be, 
but there is a class of preachers over the water who are being advertised to an 
extent that would bring a blush into the countenance of P eoebssoe H olloway, 
or any other of those celebrities to whom columns have been raised on the 
advertising sheet of every Newspaper. Now Me . Spurgeon is becoming as 
fanuliar to the readers of posting bdls on the Surrey side of the Thames, as “ Tom 
B aeey” the ex-clown at Astley’s formerly used to be, and Binney in three 
sermons seems to be taking the place once occupied by DircEOW on five horses 
on the dead walls of ,the Metropolis. Our gallant old favourite, N. T. H icks, is I

“ BRADSHAW A ,MYSTEET.”
“ M e . P unch,

“ Among the millions who read'and profit by yon, 
the railway-traveller ought to be especially thankful. Your 
exposition of Bradshaw was at once humane and masterly. 
Nevertheless, you omitted to do justice to a great social 
lesson at present illustrated in Bradshaw for July, 1856. 
Take care of the pence, says the pocket proverb, and the 
pounds will take care of themselves. In like manner I 
would counsel the student of Bradshaw : take care of the 
minutes, and he may find the hours all right. The 
exceeding worth of ten minutes was emphatioaUy taught 
me on Sunday July 6.

“ My destination, Mr. Bunch, was Eolkstone. What 
said Bradshaw? I  quote that print.— 6, Leave 
London, %h. Kha. a.m.” I  particularly request you to 
mark the “ IQm.” As a traveller, Mr. Bunch, I  am always 

, before my time. I  am not one of the people who take a 
i running leap from the pier to the packet when the paddles 
' are turning; I  do not vault into a railway-carriage with 
the whistle screaming departure. No, S ir! a clear, clean 
ten minutes at least, I  always allow for calm and needful 
preparation. I  never. Sir, was too late in my life but once; 
and that was when my wife only had to put her honuet 
on ; an operation that has certainly increased in difficulty 
as the bonnet itself has diminished in quantity. When 
our wives have no bonnet at all to put on—and they are 
fast coming to it, skirts now swallowing everything; 
indeed, so much so, that one’s better half has become at 
least four times one’s double—when they have no bonnet 
whatever the time to put it oh will be until the end cf 
time itself.

“ However, to return to “ Sunday, July 6, Leave London 
%h.\Om. a.mB I  took, my seat at some four minutes to 
eight. Very good. Before jny time, as usual. The four 
minutes passed; the whistle screamed, and the clock struck 
eight as we flew to Eolkstone, arriving at that ancient 
borough in two. hours and, ten minutes; it must be 
owned, a most satisfactory transit from the Thames to the 
sad sea waves.

“ Now, Sir, had I, with many a hopeful traveller arrived 
at one, two, or three minutes past eight, believing in 
Bradshaw's 8h. lOtn., I  had been left behind. Bradshaw, 
who ought to be infallible—for consider the trust that 
credulous mortals put in that podgiest and smallest of 
q w rto s—Bradshaw said 8^. \i)m. when the railway bill at 
the station printed 8^. Simply eight hours, with not a 
single supplemental minute.

“ Well, Sir, what moral does this present to the traveller 
(especially when consulting Bradshaw) if not that of ‘ take 
care of the minutes, aud the hours will take care of them
selves f ’

“ I  remain, Mr. Bunch,
“  Carpbi Bag.”

L ittle Pacts not G enerally  K now n.
T hb xnan, who eoDtinuallj changes bis lodgiug, evades the Incc/jie* 

Tax.
The Beadle, whose palm is. occasionally crossed with a shilling, 

experiences a great difficulty sometimes, when he has jury-summonses 
to serve, in finding your address.

W hen you are.at the treadmill, the 'side nearest the wall is  the 
easiest.

Crossing-sweepers’ brooms last double the time, since ladies’ dresses 
have been so long.

The School-master, who flogs the boy, feels i t  a great deal more than 
the boy he is flogging; at least the School-master always says so!'

Compliments are only prismatic bubbles, blown with the aid of '' soft 
soap."

Women dread a WU as they do a gun, they are always afraid lest it 
should go, and injure some one.

When a lazy man says “ I ’ll do i t  a t m y leisure," you m ay take it for 
granted, he’ll never do i t  at all.

l l i n u d  by W illiam Bradbury, 1*, U pper W obu n  P la -e , and Frederick M uU ett BvantjOf Jfo. IQ.Queeu'a * o a d  W est, K eren t’s Park, both in th e  p arish  of S t. P a o c rsa , in  th e  C ounty  of Middlaae*.
F r ia te r s , a t tL etr Office in Lom bard 8 tie e t,- in  th e  F rec iac t of W hitcfriars, i s  th e  City of X/Oodon, » a d  »  by rbeuc a .  > o . So, F leet S tree t, in  l a e  r a t i 'D  of SL OliaC m  tuQ v n ?  ^
LendoD.-~SaTi s c a t , Jtdy 19, 1S56,
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PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
ULY 14. Monday- 

Btith Houses voucti- 
safed attention to 
foreign AlFairs. 
L okd L tsdhukst 
and L obd J ohn 
Hussell wished to 
know whether we 

• were going to have 
any Italian irons in 
the lire now lighting. 
The former dis
claimed the slightest 
belief in the honest 
intentions of Aus
tria, .and denounced 
B omba with honour
able indignation. 
To him replied CiA- 
EENDON in certain 
general phrases, 
which announced 
non-interference, but 
which meant that 
we must be guided 
by circumstances.
L obd J ohn Eusr

SELL spoke up for Sardinia, and for a declaration to Austria that she should 
no longer interfere in Italy. P almekston could but answer as the Foreign 
Minister had done: he expressed hopes that though Bomba had returned an 
impertinent reply to the remonstrances of England, he might listen to lectures 
from Russia and A ustria; and P am; added,' that Sardinia would be assisted by 
England and France against any unprovoked attack. D iskaeli professed his 
inability to comprehend the intentions of Grovemment, but believed that they 
intended to do nothing. Mb . Bowteb, speaking for his constituent the P ope, 
stated that Cabdinal Antonblli had declared to the French and Austrian 
Governments that he should soon be able to manage without foreign armies, 
and Bow ieb abused the Sardinian Government, and especially Cavoue, for allow
ing attacks to be made on the Church. The crisis, o f course, is most interesting. 
It is the declared fear of the Manchester School that Sardinia wiU be encouraged 
to get herself into the approaphing fray, and then that L ord Palmerston means 
to engage England in the battle for Italian liberty. Mi-. F-unch wishes he could 
think his friend the Bottleholder half so much in earnest.

The Lords did some damage to the Scotch Education Bill, (afterwards passed) by 
striking out the clause abolishing the religious test for Schoolmasters. The 
Commons did still nJore damage to the Partnership Bill, by inserting a clause'making 
it necessary publicly to advertise loans made to a trader. The hatred of the great 
capitalists to the small ones has been triumphant; they carried this proposal, 
which destroys the whole object of the measure, by 108 to 103, and the Government 
threw up a now useless bill. Mb . L owe, however, stated that the existing law 
was not generally understood, and that all loans to a trader did not necessarily 
create a partnership. The bill for the aboKtion of Gretna Green went through 
another stage. W hy has not the blacksmith clamoured for compensation.'’ 
If the Black beetles of Doctors’ Commons can claim it, surely the priest of 
Hymen may.

Tuesday. The appointment of the D uke oe Cambbidge to the head of the Army, 
in place of L ord H abdinge resigned, occasioned some complimentary tributes 
to the latter, of whom Mr. Funch has always said that he was all bravery and 
kindness, except (when exposed to Court influences, and then he could neither snub 
great people nor stand up for the interests of the Army. May many years of 
happiness and honour await the gallant old hero of the Peninsula, Waterloo, and 
the Sutlej. The Bishops’ Bill then came on for second reading, and an edifying 
debate ensued. L obd R bdesdale opposed it, remarking severely upon Bishops 
who promised to resign if provision were made for them, a bargain which he 
unhesitatingly characterised as Simony. The B ishop oe Exetbb opposed it, 
because he considered that a Bishop could not surrender his charge except to 
an Archbishop, who had conferred it. L ord D erby opposed it, as violating 
Church principles, and the Conservative leader contrasted the conduct of the 
soldier, H abdinge, who at once resigned his office, on feeling that he was unfit 
for it, with that of the priests, Blomfibld and M altby, who would not resign 
until they had bargained for allowances. Soapy Sam took the same view. The 
Archbishop op Cantebbdry supported the Bill, and stated that the B ishop op 
L ondon would have been a much richer man had he not been profusely charitable. 
The second reading was carried by 47 to 35.

In the Commons, the First Lord of the Admiralty explained the new Government 
plan for providing better Naval defences for the country. He proposes to enlarge 
and improve the Coast Guard, from which we shall be able on emergency to draw 
from 5000 to 7000 of the best class of men, who will be trained to the duties of the 
Queen’s service. The plan met the approbation of the House, including that of 
Mr. Funch. L obd P almeeston proposed that a holiday should be taken on 
Wednesday, that the House might go to Aldershott at the public expense, and 
see the Queen review the troops. He also explained that the Public was to

pay for lunch for the Members, and he only regretted 
that their wives could not very well be taken down also. 
Really this is rather too strong. Of course we do not 
grudge a Member the price of a couple of return tickets 
to the Camp, or a sandwich and bitter beer for himself, 
or some cold fowl and Madeira for Lady Mabia, but 
the system of holidays whenever anything is going on is 
growing upon the House. The Derby, Spithead, Alder
shott, the Guards, the Fireworks, all offered an excuse 

: for neglecting duty. However, the arrangement was made,
I and carried out, and F rederick P eel says that the bill 
will not exceed A"260. The Irish row about J ambs Sadlbir 
came on again, and the Attorney-General for Ireland 
showed tliat he himself was not to blame for letting 
that delinquent escape, but the impression that his great 
political friends do , not regret that escape, is not exactly 
obliterated. Mr . Oliveiba made another laudable but 
ineffectual attempt to get us cheap foreign wines, and 
Mr. Funch would like to hear the . senlimenjis of Mb. 
V illiers, upon Mb. Oliveira’s propositions.

L ord Palmerston, the new Knight of the 
Garter, was, according to the Globe, beheld about the 
middle of the day on horseback, at Aldershott, leading a 
procession of ten omnibuses, crammed with Lords and 
Commons, clamorous for lunch and the spectacle— 
et Circenses. Decidedly M r. Funch thinks that the whole 
party ought to have beenjutteriy .ashamed of themselves, 
especially the P remier and the Commons, who, instead 
of hurrying off, like a lot of nurserymaids, to stare at the 
soldiers, should have stayed in town, and discussed the 
Divorce Bill, which Palmerston threw over on Thursday 
on account of “ the lateness of the Session.”

The Lords had another fight upon the 
Bishops’ Retirement Bill, against which the B ishop of 
E xeter has protested very feebly, and the B ishop of 
Bangor very vigorously, as will be seen in another of 
Mr. Fund's pages. L ord Campbell applied to the 
Bishop of Oxford the word “ Brute," and declared 
that the Bill was not simoniacal. L ord Shaftesbury 
advised its being passed lest the Public, seeing that 
dioceses could be left in charge of inefficient bishops, 
should draw the conclusion that bishops were useless 
articles. The Chancellor states, and Mr. Funch is only 
too happy to give world-wide publicity to the fact, that 
the B ishop of L ondon bestows in charity £15,000 a-year. 
The Bill passed through Committee.

In the Commons, on the Corrupt Practices at Elections 
Bill, Mb . H enry Berkeley made a Ballot demonstration, 
which came to nothing, but in the course of his speech he 
introduced, by wholesale, charges of corruption against 
various places, whose representatives rose and contradicted 
him. Mb. Titb stood up for Bath, and Mr. H bbbeet 
I ngram defended Boston, against which borough a person 
calling himself “ Colonel” Sleigh, who has somewhat 
suddenly ceased to be acceptable at a Pall-Mall Club of 
officers and gentlemen, brought a charge of which Sir 
George Grey significantly said “ It  might be true.”

L ord L ucan' has found out that the Chelsea 
Board has let him down easy, so he is in a violent hurry 
for the report, and abuses M b. Yilliers for delay. The 
Lords could not help laughing, and Campbell mildly 
rebuked the blundering Cavalryman. On the Scotch 
Schools Bill, L obd Breadalbanb came out with such a 
good bit of English sense, as threw poor L ord D ungannon 
into hysterics. “ He hoped,” said the Marquis, “ that if 
the clergy should persist in depriving the people of educa
tion, by their differences on nice religious questions. 
Parliament would pass some measure by which the inter
ference of the clergy of any religious denomination in the 
education of the people would be rendered impossible.”  
L ord Breadalbanb deserves better than to be a Lord 
Chamberlain.

In the Commons it was announced that the Dulwich 
College Bill is to be abandoned, so the Poor Players 
have another opportunity of asking to share in the Rich 
Player’s bequest. L ord P almerston, on some questions 
being asked, waxed wroth, and haughtily told the House 
that he would not be catechised, that the advisers of the 
Crown were responsible for their acts, but would not take 
the Commons into counsel about every small matter. The 
salary of the new Minister of Education was fixed at 
£20Ci() and the Civil Service Robbery and Oppression 
Bill was withdrawn. Finally, the Leases of Settled Estates 
Bill (better known as Tommy W ilson’s Bill) came on.

VOL. XXXI.
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and Mk. H adfield for once did good service by moving the insertion' 
of the well-known clause for saving Hampstead Heath from the brick
layer-. Some lawyers followed their instinct and took the unjust side,

WHY THE CEAVENS LOST THEIR SUPPER.

but in vain, and Mr. Pm ch  burst into an old Oitord dirty when he 
heard the result of thq division: 84 to 48.

“ Tingle, tingle, tingle, went the Speaker’s bell at nine. 
Dinner called many members home.
But none of ’em ran 
Till they’d smashed the plan 
Of the fierce and artful Tom ”

W hen people advertise their proceedings, it is reasonable to suppose 
I that they do so in order to attract notice and to get themselves talked 
I about, and a benevolent disposition will endeavour, as far as is con- 
! sistent with propriety, to promote the wishes of persons thus putting 
I themselves forward. M r. P m ch  recently observed in the papers an 
i “ Advertisement,” stating that at the entertainment given by the 

.: Maequess of Westminstee to the Queen, some people called Craven,
, were absent. There were three or four of them, %Ir. Punch forgets 
i exactly jjow many, males and females, who it seems did not go, and the 
'fact was deemed of so much importance that it was notified in the 
daily journals.

i Now the Mabquess gave a splendid party, and its profuse hospi- 
italities are still talked about. The Cravens no doubt lost a good 
thing. But why was the fact advertised to the world ? Who are the 
Cravens, that the world should be called upon to take notice that on a 

! Jrarticular evening they did not get a dance and some supper ? I f  there 
13 a party in Great Coram Street, or Binsbury' Circus, and Mrs. 
Bobbles, Mr . FREnESiCR Bobbles, and M iss M alvina Bobbles are 
prevented from attending, because the youugev children have the 

i measles, or Malvina’s godfather is laid up with the mumps, the 
I distressing circumstance is not set forth in print for the discomposure 
of mankind. And what, to mankind in general, are the Cravens more 
than the Bobbleses ? I f  the Cravens lost a pleasant party. L ord 
Westminster saved their suppers, and the affair, thus balanced, might 
have been silently left to take its place in the infinite chain of 

i causation.
I But Mr. Punch does not like lightly to accm^e people of impertinently 
I intruding themselves on the world, and he would gladly find some 
reason why we were bothered about the Cravens, and their missing 

: the party at L ord W estminster’s. Now it just occurs to Mr. Punch 
\ that the name of a person called Craven came up the other day in 
connection witli a case of abominable cruelty to a poor hoise. Next, 
unless Mr. Punch mistakes. Lord Westminster is, much to his 

' credit, at the head of the humane Society which deals with such cases, 
j and which succeeded in inflicting a punishment (trumpery, indeed,
I except for the exposure) in this Craven case. Now, if  the Craven of 
i the horse case be one of the Cravens who did not go to the party, the 
matter is more comprehensible. Is it possible that a vsiy illustrious 
Lady indeed had read in Her Punch, and elsewhere, something about 
that case ? IS it conceivable that Her ideas upon the subject were 
signified to Her intended hostess ? Is it imaginable that an intimation 
was conveyed to Craven of the horse-case that his presence was not 
essential to the success of “iMtifete? That bis relations took sulk, and 
stayed away too ? That this produced the announcement in the 
papers ?

I f  so, although the exact wisdom of calling atteation to a case which 
sheds no particular lustre over the name of Craven, may be ques
tionable, there was a reason for the announcement, and the Cravens

THE BRITISH PUBLIC IN  THE PIG-MAEKET.
W hat an inveterate propensity have nearly all companies, as well as 

individuals, whose business it is to accommodate the public, to incoin- 
mode the public instead of aoeommodatiug it, and that by subjecting it 
to ivtconvenienoe of the most off-nsive character ! What brutal inat
tention is ree irded in the following paragraph— t̂he conclusion of an 
account of the late Review at Woolwich, in the Times:—

“ The railway arrangements oa this occasion were execrable. Nothing could be
worse. The trains travelled at a snail’s pace, and the exit from the station at W oo lw ich ,  u j  r  _ ii_ j. al a u  ' ' i t  n  ____
through which many himdreds of people had to pass, was a very small door, which, JCffiOVed iro m  th e  Category that WOTlld. COm pnse the J^OBBLliSES, 
being only half opened, afforded an aperture about a foot wide. Great was the dis- ■ did they advertise that they were absent froDi the Great Coram Street 
satisfaction of the vast crowd, which, to the ruin of their clothes and the no small ' 
injury of their ribs, had to squeeze their way through this narrow passage; but the 
officer’s reply to all remonstrances was, that if the door were fully opened, no one man 
could collect the tickets. That is very possible, but surely the obvious remedy was to 
have eroployed two collectors.”

CONCEIVABLE COLLISIONS.

party. And this important inference Mr. Punch (who would assuredly 
not have adverted to the subject but for the cballeuge given by the 
advertisement) is happy to make manifest, for the delectation of a 
universe, trembling with eagerness to know everything that is done' by 
the Cbivens.There is something in such usage of the public as this which is 

literally beastly. To pen them up in a drove, and let them squeeze j 
their way out through a. small aperture one at a time, was to treat |
them exacriy like pigs or sheep; creatures about which the only con -' „  ,, t.  ̂ i-»;r
cern was to count them off, with the mere view of making market of the P ope get at Mazzini, or Mazzini at the P ope,
them by the cheapest method. I t  is not the particular railway in What would be the Patriot s prospect—■what would be the Pontiff’s 
q u estion  that is alone chargeable with this disgusting incivility, w h ich ,' " . . i t  t •
moreover, is not peculiar to railways. The same blackguardly spirit is Could E-Ing Bomba catch L ord L yndhurst, or his lordship B omba 
observable in the rude and inconvenient arrangements for a’dmission, „  u  i. i. „
and for what is called accommodation, which disgrace most of our How do you think they would behave themselves towarr.s the other, 
theatres and other places of entertainment. What is remarkable i s , ' ”
tliat the miserable savings effected by the sordid economy which is at young H apsbubg hold of K ossuth, or'had K ossuth hold of 
the bottom of the churlish and hoggish contempt of public comfort, - ,
displayed by managers and such like people, amount to a profit as -vTould not cither’s chance of comfort, probably, be rather slim ? 
beggarly as the feeling which suggests that niggardly, mean, barbarous, xf the Czar were to catch Schamtl, or if SchamYl  caught the Czar, 
ana insolent neglect. Whereas the opposite style of conduct—an xVould not either use the other in a wav from pleasant far ? 
attentive and hospitable policy—is highly profitable: the handsome ,
line pays handsomely. But who can expect anything but discomfort and I f  N apoleon could catch H enry, how would H enry B ourbon fare P 
brutality at a railway-station or a pit-entrance, when coarse discourtesy Or if Henry caught N apoleon, him would B ourbon H enry spare ? 
impedes and embarrasses the access to the Court itself, and peers and I f  K ing Clicquot could seize, what doom would Mr. Punch
peeresses, with their clothes torn off thqir backs, despoiled of their . await ?
stars, and divested of their garters, are let in, so many at a time. Or if  i ’«?mIcouldnab K ing Clicquot, what would be K in g  Clicquot’s 
through bars and gates, like cattle, to the presence of the Sovereign ? fate P ____________ _____

CTRATED, AH ELEPHAyTT.—La-st week, an Elephant strayed from,
^  the Zoological gardens, Regent's Park. The wanderer was last seen near the 
precincts of a lad^’s £ ^  If  the gentlewoman can put her hand upon the animal,
so that it may be rqfitored to the Secretary, she will be thankfully rewarded. i

ONS rOR A BORL.
What made them smash the Appeals Bill ? Jdust, Punch  tell it ? 
Natural distaste for aught that’s called A. P ellati.
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SERVANT-GALISM .
brvant-Galism has 
, lately reached a new 
phase, and visiting 
cards are now print
ed for the use of the 
“ Young Ladies ” 
who condescend fo 
“ accept office” as 
cooks, nurses, and 
housemaids in out 
domestic estahlish- 
ments. We have 
heard an instance 
in which a servant 
going into a new 
place, has left cards 
with all the small 
tradesmen she may 
deign to call upon,

and we have no doubt the Marine Store Dealer would be among the first to 
receive, and to acknowledge, the compliment. We only hope that if the fellow 
has the audacity to return the call at any respectable house, he will at once be given 
into the custody of the police, which will be the best mode of introducing 
him to his proper “ station.”

BISHOPS.
I n the debate on the Bill for giving needful rest (with 

£6,000 a-year and Pulham Palace) to the Bishop L on
don, the Bard op Shaptesbuhy dwelt on the lamentable 
ignorance of “ many classes of the community,” whp for 
the most part believed that Bishops “ had nothing whatever 
to do, that their incomes were too large, and that their 
numbers might well be diminished.” We fear there do 
exist many such heathenish unbelievers in the full efficacy 
of Bishops. Nevertheless, his Lordship may take comfort 
from the conviction that, on the other hand, such heretics 
are at least equalled in number by the truly devout, whose 
faith it is to believe that Bishops have at least everything 
in this world to do, that they are not paid a twentietn part 
enough; and that for the amelioration of every human 
calamity there is hut one great specific,—namely, the 
multiplication of Bishops!

Com plete Quietude.

The “ quietness ” produced by the intimonial powders 
sold under that denomination by certain chemists at Bolton 
appears to be of the kind mentioned in the hatchment 
motto “ /»  Cfefo ,

PLEASURE EXCURSIONS EOR PARLIAMENT.
That all work and no play makes J ack a dull boy, is a maxim which 

applies as well to a public body as to a private person: at any rate it  is 
applied by L ord P admeeston to the Houses of Parliament. Every 
now and then the noble P bemibb gives the Legislature a holiday. A 
little while ago he took it to the Naval Review at Spithead, and now 
he has just induigtd it in an excursion to see a corresponding Military 
exhibition at Aldershott, treating it on both occasions at the public 
expense. This is good policy, not only with a view to retention of 
office, but also for the puipose of getting Parliament to do its work 
cheerfully and with alacrity. After a holiday, legislators may be 
expected to set to with redoubled ardour and diligence at their 
a p p l ie d  tasks.

W e trust that the noble Lord will carry out the experiment which 
he has commenced with such signal. success, and that the newspapers 
will soon, very frequently contain paragraphs of the following kind:—

•
"Yesterday being Coronation Day, the Houses of Lords and Com

mons were taken by the Go vernment for a day’s pleasure and recreation 
to Hampton Court. Noble lords and honourable gentlemen were con
veyed in vans gaily decorated with flags and flowers, and accompanied 
by bands of music which played ‘ Cheer, Boys, Cheer,’ the ‘ BMcatcher's 
Daughter’ and other appropriate airs. The merry party alighted in 
Bushy Park, where an awning was spread, under which both Houses 
assembled, and each Member received a piece of plum-cake and a glass 
of wine. After having partaken of this refreshment. Parliament 
adjourned to Hampton Court, and spent several hours in inspecting 
the pictures so fraught with historic^ recollections, and in admiring 
the gold fish and other interesting objects abounding in that picturesque 
locality. Among these, the miz-maze, or labyrinth, attracted particular 
attention, as being pleasantly suggestive of the intricacies of debate. 
Having examined every object in the Palace and grounds worihy of 

] attention, the delighted holiday-makers returned to the Park, where, 
j under the before-mentioned awning, a substantial meal was provided 
I for them, consisting of good old English fare, roast beef and plam- 
J pudding, which, a benediction having been previously pronounced by 

the A rchbishop of Canterbury, soon disappeared. A t the con- 
! elusion of the repast ‘ Non, Nobis’ was sung by professionals in 

attendance, and was followed by the National Anthem ; aU hands 
joining In the chorus. In  the evening the merry legislators returned to 

I Town, highly gratified by the day’s treat which they had experienced.I  They were taken back by the same conveyances as those in which they I had been brought down, and, during the whole of their journey, evinced 
; their exhilaration by cheering and singing songs. W e understand that 
i it is in contemplation to celebrate the anniversary of H er Majesty’s 

Coronation regularly, in future, by a Parliamentary excursion to some
■ attractive place of resort in the vicinity of London. The necessary 
; expenses of the trip will be defrayed by a generous nation, which will 
; be only too glad to afford its hard-worked legislators the means of 
: enjoying that relaxation necessary no less to the cheerful than the 
' effective performance of their duties.”

I The P e e m ie e , the other day, regretted that it was not in the power 
] of the Government to take  the ladies of Alembers to Aldershott. In
■ future, perhaps, this drawback on the Parliamentary holiday will be

obviated, and the ears of the pedestrian on the towing-path of the 
Thames will often be saluted by the notes of barp and violin pro
ceeding from a steamer ascending the River, with Members of Par
liament on board, and their wives and daughters, taken up to Eel-pie 
Island or Thames Ditton for a holiday.

A SORRY SAINT.
I n a letter to the Record the following accusation is brought against 

somebody by a nameless noodle or an anonymous hypocrite.
“ Great rejoicings were felt that the chair a t a very important meeting on behalf of 

the Church Missionary Society was occupied hy a  very aistingnished, individual. In  
a few days after, to my deep sorrow, I  heard, as the last piece of information respecting 
him, that he had gone to Town, and been seen a t the Opera.”

This fellow describes himself as “ One who is jealous for our Evan
gelical Societies,” and his jealousy apparently causes him to think, or 
pretend that he thinks, the Church Missionary Society’s reputation 
injured by the circumstance that a meeting of that association had been 
presided over by a very distinguished individual who had subsequently 
been seen at the Opera. It must be very “ painful”—to condescend to 
the use of a sanctified vulgarism— very “ painful ” to this victim of the 
evangelical green-eyed monster, to consider—as he must—that the most i 
distinguished individual in the kingdom, or, more accurately speaking, 
the queendom, has oftentimes been seen at the Opera, the National 
Anthem having been usually sung on those occasions. Eor that very 
distinguished individual is, not, indeed, the chairman of the Church 
Missionary Society, but, with all respect be it spoken, the chairwomau 
or president of the Church itself. This consideration must exceedingly 
deepen his already deep sorrow, and in that deep create a lower deep, 
if the sorrow of this sorry fellow is unaffected sorrow, instead of being, 
as we rather think it is, affected sorrow, and, in one word, sham.

HOMCEOPATHIC GLOBULES. (Third D ose.)' »
Once a humbug, always a humbug. ,
Of all patients, the medical patient is the greatest coward.
I t ’s all very well to say “ Physician, heal thyself,” hut no Physician likes doing i t.
Those cases pay the best in which there-ds nothing the matter with the patient.
One “ Malade Imaginaire” to a Doctor is au income—two a brougham—six a 

fortune.
The highest skill of a Doctor is in putting h is patients on bread and water w ithout 

their knowing i t ;  making the bread into pills, and colouring the water so as to make 
them believe i t  is medicine.

Ills, pills, and bills are members of the same family, that often meet at the same 
bedside.

The patient may do without the physician, hut the physician cannot do without the 
patient.

Lake and His Sword.
1

The folks cf Ramsgate have presented Colonjdl L ake, one cf the 
heroes of Kars, with a sword: we are happy to announce the fact. 
Perhaps the gallant officer may now be permitted, with that swoi d in 
hand, to cut his way through routine, or whatever obstacle it may be, 
between his merits and the Palace.
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Impudent Boy. “ I  say, B ill ! Come, and see,, tee Conjoking—H e e e ’s this hebe Gae a goin’ to Sqdeege hessele into *
TUAT THEKE B kOOM ! ”

GOOD NEWS EOE THE AEMY.
Gallant Casibmdgb becoming Commander-ik-Chiep,
To the mind of the soldier how great a relief!
Bor the Duke is expected no nonsense to stand,
And l e t  nobody OYer h is  sh o u ld e rs  command.

The defenders of Britain a strong hope express
That no tricks will, henceforwai'd, be played with their dress.
Yes, the heroes who, save in advance, never run.
Trust no more to be tigged out like figures of fun.

Light Dragoons’ polka-jackets, they now fear not, will 
Be Vandyked at the hem, or adorned with a frill.
What a comfort to both light and heavy Dragoons,
N ot to (bead being drest in the garb of buffoons !

No more danger of bells and a pair of long ears 
To their cips being fixed for our bold Grenadiers.
Of a cavalry, skirted like tall turkey-cocks.
Or an infantry marching in little boys’ frocks. *

A more soldierly; taste will on uniforms tell.
The connection is close of the taste wdth tbe smell.
Now the perfume of powder to Cambridge is known;
H e ’ll thank those who, don’t know it to let him alone.

The Labouring Classes.'
At the Chelmsford j^ricnltural gathering, a toast was given, “ The 

Labouring Classes.” Why was not the toast replied to ? Surely there 
must have beeu present two or three samples of the human commodity. 
Perhaps, however, they were forgotten except in the cups of the merry
makers. I f  so, no doubt tbe error will be amended at the next meeting. 
When pigs are made such objects of attentive interest, it is rather hard i 
that no place should be devoted to a single specimen of Chawbaoon i 
himself. I

INCIYILITY TO CIYIL SERYANTS.
E v e ry bo d y  knows that the Civil Service of the country has been for 

some time complaining that it is deprived of five per cent.—or one- 
twentieth of its income—for the pretended purpose of paying a super
annuation allowance, which very few get in any shape, and which 
nobody can get from the money that is stopped, inasmuch as the whole 
amount is swamped for general purposes. The Civil Service, feeling 
that it had a grievance, has been for some years trying to get the 
grievance redressed, and it is now proposed to send away the grumblers, 
with one of those tremendous fleas which Governments seem to keep 
for the purpose of putting into the ears of the most reasonable, and 
consequently the most troublesome malcontents. The Civil Servants 
are civilly enough told, that they are quite right in saying they have 
been improperly made to contribute five per cent, of their income, and 
they are to be relieved from the payment for tbe future, by the easy 
process of not giving it to them to pay—or in simple language, they are 
threatened with a reduction of five per cent, on their salaries. This 
mode of settling the matter seems to be very much as thou.gh a person 
who had been systematically robbing another for some time were to 
say to the victim, “ I t  is very true I  have been taHng from you what is 
your owm, but in future I ’ll call it mine, and then you can’t say I ’m 
robbing you.”

The conclusion come to by tbe select committee savours very much 
of a rather heartless joke, for after having been many months con
sidering how an admitted grievance can be redressed, the committee 
proposes a plan for cutting at the root of the evil by lopping off 
altogether the income which is the source of the obnoxious super
annuation tax. The mode of adjustment proposed, is just as if  a man 
aoeuseii of treading on his neighbour’s corns, were to say, “ Y'ery true, I 
had no right to tread carelessly on your corns, but I’ll just cut off your 
foot, and then you’ll have no corns to tread upon.” Such is the 
principle involved in the recornmendation of the coinmittee, which 
amounts merely to this : “ The Civil Servants complain justly of having 
to pay five per cent., and therefore the five per cent, had better be taken 
from them, so that when they have not got it to pay, they cannot 
complain of paying it.”,
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___  1 Although you have unsuebessfully opposed the measure in question, I
UNBECOUDED EVENT IN THE EISTOBY OF ABT. j hope that your Lordship will succeed in insuring the performance of

the engagement which has been contracted with the Bishops; and that, 
j  H E . chronology of the year while your hand is in, you will also obtain a similar measure of justice 

would not be perfect un less: for the Militiamen.
every little event were re- i In that consolatory assurance, I  beg to subscribe myself you? Lord- 
corded in Pvnch ;  we think,' ship’s most obedient servant, 
therefore, it is our bounden 
duty to register for the 
benefit of posterity a most 
important fact which has 
hitherto not been hailed with 
its proper share tjC popularity.
W e allude to _the artistic 
decease of the Octagon Boom 
in the Boyal Academy. It  
had previously undergone 
cleaning from the hands of 

of the old washer-

P.S. I f  the Bishops really get paid, they will be lucky. They will 
obtain rewards that have not often before been conferred upon 
retiring merit.

some
women who operated so 
efficiently on the d’mnvres 
of the National Gallery, and 
the natural consequence is 
that it has been rubbed clean 
out.of existence ! The dark
ness remains, but the pic
tures have been removed. 
Without the show of the 
colours and the glitter of the 
gold frames, it is curious to 
notice how very black the 
walls are. The darkness of 

the place is now to its fullest advantage alike seen, heard, and felt. 
It looks like a remnant of the dark ages, or a sable reminiscence of 
the Vernon Gallery. The obtcurity would do honour to a coal-cellar, 
and the light is so effectually excluded that it would answer the 
purpose of a photographic “ chambre m ire” most admirably. I t  is 
not used for any exhibition requirements, but the Secretary, we are 
informed, makes it his hiding-place.

TH E SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL MILITIA.
To H enkt, L obd B ishop of Exetsb.

My L obd B ishop,
A llow  me to take the liberty of suggesting one argument 

against the Bishops of L ohboh and D ukham Betiremeut Bill, whidi 
dpes not appear to  have occurred to your Lordship, as you have not 
mentioned it in your protest against that measure.

What—supposing the hill to have passed, and the Bishops to have 
safely resigned—what if  .the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, or whoever 
their appointed paymasters may be, should, by direction of Government, 
coolly turn round upon them, and deduct four-fifths o f the little 
allowances which they have bargained for as a retiring pension, under 
pretence of stoppages on this account and that ? What if, moreover, 
those official dnanlters should defer the payment of the remaining fifth 
to some future and indefinite period, and should require the Bishops to 
doff their mitres, and strip off their aprons and lawn sleeves, without 
supplying them with common hats and suits of black to withdraw in ?

Is not the case above supposed pretty closely paralleled by the 
treatment of the Tipperary Militia?—the principal difference being 
that the case of the Militiamen was a case of only 70«. promised, and 
payment refused, except to the amount of 14s., to be paid somewhen.

The Militiamen declined to divest themselves of their uniforms, or 
lay down their arms. So far from disarming themselves, they fired on 
the regular troops; but on whom are the Bishops to fire in case they 
are swindled and cheated,—and why should they not be cheated and 
swindled as well as the Militia ?

Government, indeed, may think—if we break ouf promise to the 
Bishops of Loirooii and D heham, we shall not be very likely to get 
other Bishops to follow their example. But Militiamen are practically 
as hecessary as Bishops, and faith ought to be kept with the former as 
honestly as with the latter, unless Ministers think that to bamboozle 
the Militia is the way to get that force recruited on future occasions. 
That, to be sure, seeais to be what they do think; otherwise why do 
they reward .Militia regiments that volunteered to go to the Ionian i 
Islands by letting them stay there for want of the means of transport ? i 
The principle of this conduct appears to be based on the sentiment, that: 
the Militia are now done with, and may go to the deuce. B at thej 
Militia, although disbanded, may be wanted again; but the services of | 
a Bishop who has once resigned will never again be required. Therefore 
the temptation to cheat the Bishop is much greater than the induce
ment to defraud the Militiaman, to say nothing of the very much 
higher degree in which the ccz mage of the Bishop would be lucrative.

THE SLOW  GBOWTH OF PU B L IC  BUILDINGS.
I n England, the growth of buildings, like that of its institutions, is 

exceedingly slow, if  sure. Years are taken over a building that on the 
Continent would be run up in almost as many months. A celebrated 
German Statistician has sent ns the following incredible particulars:—

To erect a Simple Column 
Ditto, with Lions, everything complete 
To Build a Common Bridge . . 
Ditto a Suspension Bridge •
Ditto Houses of Parliament , ,

I t  takes in  England 12 years. 
» 24 „
» 15 „
» 25 „

A Trifle under 100 „

With statues, the same authority proceeds to say, they have a curious 
plan. They erect the pedestal first, and then leave it in one of their 
most public places to be ready for the statue of some celebrated man, 
when they have catight one. Tims, in Trafalgar Square, they have a 
pedestal that has been waiting for years. I t  is supposed to be for the 
Coming Man, but apparently he is in no hurry to make his appearance.

F orgetfu lness E xtraordinary.
I n what state of mind could the gentleman have been who wrote the 

following sentences in the M o rn in g  H e r a l d ?
“ The Tamworth Baronet betrayed both causes. He fell—he deservedly fell, and be 

died of a broken heart.”
Sib B obeet P eel  fell, being thrown from his horse, and died (alas!) 

of the injuries which he sustained by the act of that brute. How much 
Lethe had the writer in the Herald had when he peimed the foregoing 
specimen of total "oblivion ?_______________

AN EEHOB IN TWO PLACES.
L ook round our_ Government offices, and you will find that the 

system of distribution is as follows -.—Too much ability is demanded 
for the small places, and for the large places generally too little.
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T he  w erby  first  thing  as ev er  I does w h en  I goes to the 
C hbistia l  P alis, is to git  a  c h eer  !

[Oiseniation o f Old Lady, J u ly  \1 th , 1856 , as eves' was.

“  GIVE THE WOELD ASSUEANCE OE A MAN.”
Mb . P unch has observed that there have lately been several in

stances in which Life Assurance Offices have resisted the claims of the 
policy-holders. He is not about to enter into the details of any of these 
cases, in most of which the resistance has been ineffectual, and the law 
has made the offices stick to their bargains. Neither is he going to 
reproduce L oed Chief J ustice Campbell’s just but very severe 
remarks upon the greediness of some of the new offices to obtain 
business, which afterwards burns their fingers. Caveat Confirmator. 
But considering that any man whose income dies with him, and whose 
family does not, is guilty of something very like crime if he neglects to 
make asSurance-provision for those he leaves behind him, M r. Punch, is 
disposed.to be proportionately disgusted with any institution, which, 
through carelessness, avarice, or clumsiness, brings the assurance 
system into any kind of discredit.

H e win waive the graver part of the question, the greediness to get 
business, and will venture to offer a few impertinent remarks upon the 
carelessness or clumsiness of the people, who, in spite of the tremendous 
and elaborate investigation they affect to perform, contrive to get let 
in, and have to come to a Court of Law for relief, which Mr. Punch 
hopes it will continue to be the rule to refuse, and the exception to 
grant.

Mr. Punch’s reverence for the business powers of so-called men of 
business is not abject. The “ practical men,” who smile compassion
ately at schemers and visionaries, are the'men who perpetually make 
the most frightful smashes and blunders. No attorney, for instance, 
can keep, or comprehend accounts, and a stock-jobber, the supposed 
incarnation of shrewdness, is the most credulous gobemouche in London. 
B ut these assurance people have a system which, one would think, 
might secure safety, and prevent a man’s later—latest—life from being 
troubled with terrors lest his helpless family may be involved in a 
struggle for the pittance he has toiled and, saved, for years, to ensure 
them.

The inquisition into your own health, habits, and history, which is 
the first step in an assurance transaction, is exceedingly minute. You 
answer, in writing, as to everything which can bear on the subject. Then 
you give a reference to a doctor, who is privately examined as to all 
that he knows about you ; and thirdly, the friend of your soul, with 
whom the goblet you sip, is cross-examined to know whether you only 
sip it, or drain it, and in what company, and at what hours; and in 
some cases, a second friend of your soul is demanded, nay, both of these 
are occasionally required to give references to respectable D a m o n s  and 
responsible P yttttases of their own. Next, you are visited by, or visit, 
the Office’s own medical man, who feels your pulse, and tests your chest, 
and catechises you out of your own deposition, in order to catch you, if  
you have been inaccurate, and he sends you before a Board, who repeat

the scrutiny. And finally, after all these precautions, you are accepted^ 
or rejected. H e must be a preternatural knave who can slip throu® 
the meshes of this net, unless somebody who holds it be a preternat^l 
donkey. ' '

Mr. Punch has no objection to the most scrutinising inquiries being 
made before a policy is grapted; on the contrary, the more minute the 

I investigation, the better. And since the twenty-five or thirty questions 
' by which it is sought to discover the physiology of yourself and that of 
your father, mother, grandparents, uncles, aunts, cousins, brothers, 
and sisters, is insufficient, he begs to frame a few more, conceived in 
the same spirit, which he would add to the “ particulars required.” 
Only he would insist, that when everything has been asked, and every
thing tested, the record should be closed, and the bargain, if made, 
should be irrevocable, fo r  instance—

31.

32.

33.

34.

35,
36.

37.
3S.

Did your great grandmother ever complain of having been ! 
frightened to death ? '

Are.you in the habit of reading M e . A i .tson’s Histories, or the j 
Morning Advertiser, or any other publications tending to j 
lengthen life ? |

Do you cross the street carefully, and have you ever been run ! 
over by P iokeobd’s vaus, and how often ? !

Have you an admission to the Zoological Gardens, and if so, do j 
you habitually go close to the dens of the carnivora, or get! 
into the serpents’ cages ?

Is  your wife a strong-minded woman? \
Do you know any Americans, and is there any chance of your i 

getting into politiool or other arguments with the owner of a | 
revolver ?

Are you a polite man, who does not mind miming out of a hot 
Opera house to get up a carriage on a wet night ?

Did you ever sit out an Elizabethan drama of modem construc
tion, and how many years ago, and who attended you, medi
cally, afterwards ?

Do you run after fancy preachers, and do they make you cry
W hat was the general state of your ancestors’ health, in 'the 

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries ?
W as any member of your family ever swallowed up by an 

earthquake ?
W hen you go to Gravesend, is it by boat or rail; and in the 

former case, do you always hold fast by a rope ?
Do you always take care not to tread on orange-peel in the street ?
Have you ever been afflicted with Irishmen, or any other 

epidemic ?
Who cuts your hair ?

39.
40.

41.

42.

43.
44.

45.

Now, let the offices add these, and ‘any number of similar questions, 
to their string of inquiries. And let them examine your friends on 
oath, and your doctor as the Americans cross-examine a nigger witness, 
namely, by putting him in a corner and kicking his shins until,he 
answers categorically. And let them have half a dozen Beards, or 
even one medical officer whose head is not made of board, and let the 
very utmost be done to obtain information. But, as aforesaid, a 
bargain should be a bargain—not, of course, that one rogue may mAe 
a prize, but the ninety-nine honest men who save, perhaps screw, 
through years o f weary toil, to secure homes for the loved ones when 
their natural protector shall be at rest, may not be disturbed by a doubt 
whether their cherished work has been carelessly or clumsily done, 
and whether a corporation—“ that which has neither a body to be kicked 
nor a soul to be ’’—otherwise disposed of,—may not take advantage of 
its own ffiunders.

Mr. Punch is justly proud of his patent-leather boots, but were he a 
Juryman ou a trial when an office disputed a policy, he would eat those 
boots before giving the Defendants a verdict.

QUEER, Q UESTIONABLE QUEKIES ?
Are Brewers' horses principally Brood mares?
What becomes of all the “ Bits ” of a woman’s mind ?
Is “ Death’s Door” opened with a skeleton key?
How is it that so many men, who are extremely amiable in private, make them

selves, the moment they emerge into public life, so supremely ridiculous?
W hen a lawyer composes his mind, does he do it in 6-8 tim e ? .
Would you say that a lady was “ dressed loud,” who was covered all over with 

bugles ?
Shouldn’t the L ord Chancellor marry well, since he has the pick of all the Wards 

in Chancery?
Is there any tru th  in the report that the Arabs who live in the Desert have sandy 

hair? and is i t  also true that those who live by the Red Sea have carrots
In selling a Newfoundland Dog do you know whether i t  is  valued according to what 

it will fetch, or what i t  will bring?

The Wish o f  a  V eteran.
“ Dash it. S ir ! ” cried a poor old Major, on hearing the amount cf ' 

the retiring allowances of the B ishops of L ondon and Doeham, i 
“ I  wish I  were an officer on kalf-pay in the Church Militant.” |
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PERAMBULATORS AND PEDESTRIANS,
OE MB. CROSSWIG’S ANNOYANCE.

W hat  a lo t  o f n a s ty  l i t t le  u g ly  bab ies  in  th e  s tre e ts .
Being wheeled about in those confounded little chairs one meets 1 
I mean those Perambulators, pushed by stupid, careless, blind,
Lazy, dawdMng, idle, addle-headed servant girls behind.

Little screaming chits of creatures, little wryfaced roaring brats,
With their little absurd bows and feathers in their silly hats,
Poolish little coats and jackets, flimsy little fancy frocks.
Chubby faces, tumed-up noses, and preposterous curly locks!

Slommaking untidy slatterns, moonstruck idiotic sluts.
Gazing, open-mouthed, upon the Grenadier who yonder struts.
Staring at the linen-drapers’ shops, or into vacant air.
Looking every way, except the way you’re going with your chair!

,1
Howling loud your goblin charge is, all the while for rage or fright.
If you’ve two they cuff each other, pinch, and kick, and scratch and bite; 
And, whilst you go blundering on, with zigzag course and wandering wits. 
Probably your blessed babes are struggling in convulsive fits.

Not perceiving any object which is right before ycur nose.
Bolt ahead you drive your carriage on unhappy people’s toes.
Crushing corns and bunions, so that those who watch your heedless path, 
Will observe it marked by victims dancing mad with pain and wrath.

I myself. Sir, I  was looking at some prints the other day.
Standing quite, I  do assure you, out of everybody’s way;
Bang against my outer ankle a Perambulator drove:
Sir, it hurt me like old Harry; grazed the skin off. Sir, by Jove

She—the trull—the wench who did it—there was she, a goggle-eyed. 
Gape-mouthed hoyden, staring one way this, and one the other side. 
Not a word to ask my pardon, not a word. Sir, uttered she.
On she went, and took no notice, as I  limped and writhed, of me.

Had she, while she was about it, pushed the babes between my legs. 
Bringing down my weight upon them as upon a nest of eggs.
Warning would to foolish mothers by their fate have been supplied, 
And in those Perambulators wretched infants would not ride.

THE BOY JONES AGAIN.
The Boy J ones—like his brother sailor, the buoy at the Nore, he is 

never to be thought of as a man—has turned up again; and, we hear 
confidentially from the special reporter of the Morning Bung, that he 
causes the most lively uneasiness to L obd P almekston, lest he 
should gain access to the palace, and supersede him in the good graces 
of his Hoyal Mistress. It is averred that J ones is, of German descent; 
and this report would appear to be home out by the instinctive facility 
he seems to possess of intruding himself into all things and all places. 
It is said that D octob, P ebtoeihs is so much alarmed at the probable 
intrusion of J ones," that he every night sleeps with a gun loaded with 
drop-shot at his bed-side. Gustav W aagen has been heard to inquire 
of two or three distinguished members of the Athenmum as to the 
artistic tastes of J ones, who, in Gustav’s opinion, may prove even a 
more ugly customer than W illiam Contngham. For our part, we 
believe that, however snubbed by fortune, J ones is destined to a fixed 
prosperity. W e believe the boy was changed at nurse; and that a 
minute inspection of one of his arms, or both, would reveal the mark of 
one or two patrician strawberries,—strengthening the proof of this 
event. Anyway, J ones may be profitably disposed of, in a manner 
rewardful of his own genius, and highly beneficial to Europe.

J ones, in his function of cabin-boy, has lately visited Greece. Lately, 
off Athens, he had leave to go ashore; when, we learn, he had not been 
long on dry land, before he was apprehended in K ing Otho’s palace. 
Now as, in all probability. K ing Otho may sqpn be required, for the 
good of Greece, to quit the throne of Greece, why s'hoifld not the Boy 
J ones be elevated to it?  J ones the Eibst would at least he as 
majestic, would at least make as respectable a father of the Greek

Eeople as the first Otho, whose better part of Eoyalty is that better 
alf, his wife. All the instincts of J ones smack of Royalty. Is it not 

his boast that, adventuring into the nursery of English Royalty, it was 
his high privilege to hear a Royal baby cry ? Our voice is—“ Vive 
J ones the F iest, K ing op Gbeece ! ” H is elevation may be quietly 
managed, and at almost no, expense; the only necessary cost will be 
for the enlargement of the crown; for what suits the pippin of Otho 
can hardly fit “ that globe of thought, that palace of the soul,” sur
mounting the shoulders of J ones.

L UX URIO U S BISHOPS.

Th e e e  seems to be very considerable difficulty _ in un-making a 
Bishop, and indeed nothing short of an Act of Parliament can pull a 
prelate out of the see that he has once got into. W e rather admire 
the conscientious feeling which has induced a brace of Bishops to retire 
when they feel they are no longer able to disehaige their duties; but 
it is to he regretted that their episcopal life has habituated them to so 
much luxury, that nothing less than' £5,000 or £6,000 a-year will be 
sufficient to provide for the necessities to- which their old age -will be 
liable; and what must be the rate of living of a Bishop in foR s-wing 
may be calculated by considering that it requires £6,000 a-year to 
provide for the evening of his days, -when he is, naturally "disposed to 
quietude.

THE HANGING EEPOET.—“ PRIVATE AND 
CONEIDENTIAL.”

Y Lords’ Committee have 
made their ha^man’s report; 
and, after’mucn pondering, re
commend—that, henceforth, 
criminals shall be privately 
hanged. Much public scan
dal will he prevented by this 
private and confidential way 
of killing: a mode to be 
adopted at the same time 
that the debates of their 
Lordships are heard with 
closed doors, all reporters 
attempting to make their 
way into the House being 
given into custody for quick 
conveyance to the Tower. 
Entering pretty fully into the 
details of the new plan of 
execution, their Lordships 
recommend that the outside 
world should be warned of 
the approaching tragedy by a 
black flag hoisted above the 
prison. W e have heard that 
their Lordships recommended 
this display in earnest com
pliment to the Bishop oe 

OxFOED, under whose pastoral care the Committee was appointed. 
The black flag must always recall to a grateful generation the memory 
of the black apron. For ourselves, we think a Bishop better em
ployed in the vineyard of his Mastee, than in l ie  ropeyard of the 
Judges. _________________ _________

A MOST DIFFICULT PBOBLEM.
G iven :—A Lady’s head, as the centre of her Dress.
To F in d :—The Circumference of it.

H uman ENLiGHTENMENT.--^J^e great lights of one age are the links 
of the next.
-------------------------------------------— -̂----------------------
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PROTEST BY  THE BISHOP OP BLNGQ
The protest of the B ishop op E xeteh against the Bill 

for ■ enabling the B ishops op L ondon and D dmam  to 
retire, and for permitting the Country to pension them, 
was published on Thursday. W e have been requested to 
give publicity to a similar protest, made by another Eight 
Reverend Prelate, which was inserted in the Lords’ Jour
nals on the foUowing day.
“ D issentient^

“ 1. Because the B ishop op Bangob considers that a 
Bishop who is able to give receipts for his income is per
fectly competent to discharge his episcopal dunes, and 1 
think you are a pack of schismatio'dissenting apostates if 
you attempt to disturb the peace of the Church.

“ 2. Because the Bishop op Bangob is perfectly well 
aware, and in fact suspects, that all ttie fellows who pre
tend to demand more efficient services from the other 
Bishops, merely aim at the ruin of the Ciiutch of England, 
and if I  had my way I  would put you in the stocks.

"3. Because the B ishop op B angob thinks that the , 
retiring pensions ought to be equal to the income, and I 
am disgusted with your profane and fraudulent attempt to I 
defraud and plunder those who minister at the altar.

“ 4. Because the B ishop op B angob regards you all as | 
firebrands, who ought to go in penance through London ' 
with a fool’s cap on your heads, and birch rods elsewhere, i 
and I  hope you will have grace to be ashamed of your i 
wickedness.

“ CiiiiisToPHER B angob.”

THE EOUS-IH-HAND MANIA.

A M usical C om plim ent.
A celebrated Musical Critic, who doesn’t often pay com

pliments, speaking of the great difficulties of the Violin 
says, “ What with most players is only ‘ Science in Fun,’ 
becomes ‘ Sport in Eek si.’ ”

THE TICKET-OP-LEAVE SYSTEM.

The last Ticket of this kind has been taken out by Mb. 
ffearsc  Dritey  {to Swell who h&s Just started a Team). “ Eeo P a r d o n , .Sib, b u t  .Umes Sadlkib, who has lied, it  ..is rumoured, to Sweden. 

HXABXKo AS .Ycu HAD STAP.TED Foua ’OsSES, I THOUGHT YOU iliaH T WANT A Y o c n g  | W e beg to statc, howcver, that it was a Tioket-of-French- 
M a n  a s  could  b e in g  i o d b  co a ch  u p  to t h e  d o o r  as it  ’a d  ought to  b e ! ”  'Leave.

NEW CUT THEATRICALS.
The last juvenile performance for the present holidays (school re

opening on the 24th) took place on Wednesday night, in the spacious 
and well-furnished front nursery of Mb. and Mbs. J enkins, whose 
children, assisted by some young friends and schoolfellows, had got up 
the M iller and his Men, followed by an act from l^lizabeth, or the Exiles 
of Siberia.

The theatre bad been a present to Master W illiam J enkins, from 
a kind im cle; the characters had been out out and painted by M aster 
H enry J enkins, and Master Walter Sparrow ; the scenery was 
coloured by M iss Catherine J enkins. The costumes of the cha
racters and the decorations of the stage throughout the whole perform
ance were in the most exquisite taste; and in fitting the first piece, 
written for a larger stage, to the resources of a child’s theatre, great 
ingenuity was shown. The interior of the miU, with which it concluded, 
was executed by Master Charles CownEROT, who obtained the first 
drawing prize at Dr. Smacker’s classical, commercial, and mathe
matical academy, this half.

The children read the characters very nicely, minding their stops, 
and sounding their aitches, and there was very little quarrelling behind 
the blankets which had been stuck up to separate the performers from 
the stage. W e do not wish to excite vanity by praising one more than 
another, for Jhey were all very good, and in amusing themselves tried 
to amuse theS friends. ‘ I f  we are asked, why we have written an 
article upon the subjecL we reply that we really do not know, for the 
entertainments were those of a strictly private party, and we rather 
suspect that we do it chiefly out of a good-natured desire to gratify the 
performers and their friends, who like to see themselves complimented 
m print. In the same spirit let us add honourable mention of Mb . 
J enkins, the head of the family, who not only opened his beautiful 

.nursery for the amusement of a numerous body of guests, but in the 
nw ^ hospitable manner provided for the entertainment of all who 
witoessed the performance.

A COUNTRY THAT OWES U S A GREAT DEAL.

I t is said that M b . J ames Sadleib has escaped to Sweden. That 
country has become the refuge of all tainted persons, who are either 
afraid, or ashamed, to remain in England. It is in a fair (or rather 
unfair) way to prove itself the Botany Bay of our Bankruptcy Courts. 
All our social convicts transport themselves there. I t  has taken, 
vis-a-xis to our country, the unsavoury place of Boulogne, since grown 
respectable. The promotion should be duly recorded for the satis
faction of all commercial criminals, in the Gazette. The slave who 
lands on English soil, is from that moment free. The fraudulent 
bankrupt, once safe on Swedish ground, is in  somewhat a similar 
position, for he enjoys instant freedom—from arrest. Let him be ever 
so black, no one can touch him. H e can snap his fingers at his 
creditors, and sing to the tune of the thousands that he has swindled 
them out of, “ N oli me TangereE W e doubt if the future crops of 
Swedish turnips w ill be much improved by this new system of English 
owing? In  the meantime, since Sweden takes a peculiar pleasure in 
making itself the sanctuary of the very worst classes in Europe, we 
think a satisfactory answer can be given at last to the tiring, stale 
question of “ W hat shall we do with our convicts ? ” The answer we 
triumphantly make is, “ Transport them to Sweden.”  As it is the,opea 
home of our bankrupts and swindlers, it would not object probably, for 
a small consideration, to become the abode also of our convicts.

A pology  for £ x -r p isc o p a l Incom es.
A B ishop ought to be well paid for the performance of bis duties. 

Now, one of the principal duties of a Bishop is, when necessary, to set 
an example of resignation.

Advice to Opeicials who will talk.—Persons in office cannot 
watch too carefully over their words. Better for a Minister to do 
twenty foolish things than say one foolish o n e !

b /  WiUiara* Bradburj., of N o. 13, U pper W obnm  Place, and Vrederfclc M oU ett Evane, of No. 19, Q aeen's R oad W est, R egeuV e P a r t  
P rfs t« rs , â t th e ir  Office hi S u e e t, ia  th e  rre c in c t  o f W hitefriars, in  th e lC ity o f  Loi^on* and FuIilU hed b j  them a t  I
London.—SAToaDAT,Ju’7  2 6 ,1&56.

b o th  in th e  P arleh  o f  S t. P an craa , In th e  C ouaty  of M iddleter. 
0. 85, F leet S tree t, in  th e  P * h ah  o f S t. B ride, in  th e  t h f  o f .
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PUNCH’ S ESSEN C E C F  PARLIAM ENT.

T the meeting of the Lords 
oa  Monday afternoon 
( M l /  21), L ord L tnd- 
HURST took an oppor
tunity of expressing his 
exceeding regret (that 
was the polite word he 
used) that so many bills 
had been lost or aban
doned. The L ord Chan
cellor said that he 
shared in the regret, but 
urged that “ very many 
useful measures ” had 
been passed. Mr. Punch 
never breaks his pro
mises, and having en
gaged, at the opening of 
the Session, to compare 
its results with the pro
m ises, which Ministers 
then induced H er Ma
jesty to make, will take 
his own opportunity of il
lustrating Cranworth’s 
ideas of number and of 
utility. As usual, another 
instance of the East India

Company’s unscrupulous treatment of the natives was afforded, the R ajah of Coorg 
being the victim this time. The ill-treatment of the Irish Militia, whom Government, 
now that the War is over, can afford to wrong—and does, was next adverted to, bat 
of course L ord Panjiure “ had received no information” as to the special grievance 
brought forward. Then the question of our relations with the Brazils was raised by 
L ord Malmesbury. In this matter Mr. Punch has the satisfaction of informing 
the Ministers that their conduct obtains his approbation. The Brazilians, no doubt, 
want slaves for field labour, for those articles of commerce have been largely killed 
off, lately, by cholera and the yellow fever. But, in defiance of all rules of politieal 
economy, England has set herself against a certain branch of trade, namely, the 
slave-trade, and if the Brazilian Government cannot or will not suppress the 
traffic, J ohn Bull is unenlightened or Quixotic enough to be ready and willing to 
pay for ships and guns to do it. We have found it necessary to hint this fact to 
Brazil, in consequence of the increase of the trade, and the Brazilian legislature 
bawls out that we are bullying a weak nation. But weakness is not to be an 
excuse for wrong. I f  a man sees a lubberly boy sneaking from his duty, and, 
remonstrances failing, gives that lubber a refresher with a horsewhip, the man is 
not, therefore, a bully. We ruined our finest colonies, and threw away twenty 
millions of money to be able to raise clean hands against “ the domestic institution,” 
as the Americans call it, and shall certainly raise hands with something in them, 
other than money, if necessary.

Next, we had confirmation of the fact, that Russia has already begun to cheat 
the other parties to the treaty of Paris. L ord Clarendon stated that the fortresses 
which she had to surrender, and which were to have been given up uninjured, had 
been dismantled; and he thought, good creature, that this was a most “ unusual ” 
proceeding, but he hoped that “ nothing further” would occur to disturb the 
goodwill between the countries. As consolation, we are to have a Russian 
Ambassador here. Count K repowitch.

The Commissioners for consolidating our Statute Law report that it may be 
reduced from 15,000 acts to 300, and from 40 volumes to I . Mr. Punch trusts 
that for consistency’s sake, when this hydraulic packing is performed, the number 
of lawyers will be similarly reduced.

The. Bishops’ Retirement (and Pensions) Bill was read a third time by 26 to 15, 
and passed, the D uke oe Somerset declaring that the bargain deserved a still 
stronger name than Simony. Assuredly, no unhappy Parson, tempted or driven 
to a corrupt negociation about a presentation, can ever be punished again.

« “ A sin in crape is twice a sin in lawn.’̂

In the Commons, Mr. V illiees lashed L ord L ucan for his cavalry officer 
nimpertinence about the Chelsea investigation, and said that L ucan, if reported 
accurately, had been guilty of an “ unmitigated untruth.”  Mr. Murrough 
discharged his mission in the House by making a ridiculous exhibition of himself 
in reference to the German Legion, and mouthed out some Victoria Theatre trash 
about Britons bleeding under the dirks of German hirelings, who corrupted the 
morals of onr virtuous soldiery. Anything for a laugh this hot weather. M r. 
Vernon Smith, with unusual discretion, selected an evening of Indian temperature 
for his Indian Budget. Only about 30 Members stayed to perspire under his speech, 
which ooonpies nearly six columns of the papers. The principal fact disclosed 
is, that in Mr. Smith’s opinion, the Company has not mismanaged India so 
much as could have been anticipated, for the deficit in the coming year’s revenue 

•will only be £1.152,109, so exact is the mis-Government in calculating the result of 
its future blunders. Had Mr . Mantalini. been in the House he would have said 
“ the nine pound be demd.”

L ucan gave himself more airs, and L ord 
P anmure rebuked him severely, significantly advising him 
to avoid such language as provoked a reply. Mr. Punch 
may as well mention here that the Chelsea Report has been 
produced, a book nearly as thick as the heads of the parties 
accused by the Crimean Report. H is fiery glance, how
ever, scorched up the hay in a second, and found the needle, 
the point of which is that the aristocratic officers appointed 
to whitewash L ucan and the rest of the awkward squad, 
have of course, done i t ; and he need hardly add that the 
precious result (though it will justify any amount of 
triumphant cackle at the ould ocksifers’ Clubs) will not in 
the slightest degree disturb the opinion of the country as 
to the helplessness and blundering of the Crimean “ Bot
toms with the Asses’ Heads.”

In the Commons, the Bill for improving the County 
Courts, charging the cost of justice upon the country, and 
not upon the suitors (a right principle) passed, and the 
appointment of a Minister of Education was carried by 7T 
to 35,112 Members only caring to be present on such a 
discussion. Mr. H eywood brought in a motion for a 
Commission to re-edit the English Bible, but withdrew it 
after a brief speech, in opposition, from Sir^ eorgr Grey. 
It is a fair question for consideration, whether it is or is not 
desirable to disturb the time-honoured and nobly English 
text of our authorised version, ^whose manly and touching 
style the Roman Catholics declare to btfone of our towers 
of strength, and which has been so invaluable in preserving 
a standard of language among us) for the sake of cor
recting many errors, some of admitted gravity, which mar 
its excellence. Mr. W ilkinson then vainly attempted to 
carry a resolution for shortening the speeches in Par
liament. Me . Fox’s suggestion that the leaders should 
speak first and, by exhausting the subject, prevent donkeys 
from exhausting the House, was not bad. Sir  J. 
F itzgerald took a good time, when the streets of Madrid 
are red with the slaughter on the barricades, to press the 
claims of the creditors of Spain, and then came the case of 
General Beatson, who organised Irregular troops in the 
late War, troops whose irregularities weie so grave as to 
cause his being superseded. H e felt aggrieved, and per
haps was rather indiscreet in showing his wrath. The 
War-Office stated itself to be waiting for information, but 
by a curious coincidence, within twenty-four hours, a 
Government letter was written, exonerating the bold 
Beatson from all charges.

Wednesday. L ord P almerston brought in the Bishom’ 
B ill on the preceding night, but the House would not, let 
him press it, and the debate was taken this day. Parties 
were split. Sir W. H bathcotb, Me . H enley, and Mr, 
N apier, Conservatives, opposed it, Mr. Walpole, Con
servative, supported it. Sir  J. Graham and Mr . Glad
stone, Peehtes, opposed it, while Mr. Cardwell, Peelite, 
supported it. Some of the Radicals opposed and others 
advocated it, and the conflict of parties ended in Ministers 
getting a very respectable majority in its favour, the second 
reading,being carried by 151 to 72.

Thursday. The Lords did nothing particular, beyond 
insisting on adhering to their objectionable and priest- 
prompted alterations in the Scotch Schools Bill, which, 
being ruined, was withdrawn next day in the Commons, 
where the alterations had been rejected.

In  the Commons there was another fight on going into 
Committee on the Bishops’ Bill, and the Solicitor- 
General and Me . Gladstone pelted one another with 
excessively bad Latin, to the great instruction of the 
country gentlemen, and the Manchester and railway 
members. M r. H adpield abused the bishops generally, 
and declared that they were not fit to hold a candle to  
certain dissenting preachers whom he named; but the 
House apparently had not taken the odd advice given in 
the love-letter of a faithless sea-captain, which was read, 
alas, in a breach of promise case the same day, “ I  very 
much wish you will take to liking Dissenters.” The B ill 
went through committee after several divisions, and 
passed on Friday. -Mr . R oebuck moved for the expulsion 
of J ames Sadlbir from the H ou se; hut the process was 
wisely deferred until after the recess. Sadleir is doubt
less a knave, but the fewer preced^egta for expeUing 
Members without legal proof of guilt,. ® ^ |^ te r .

Friday. L ord Wensleydalb, whose’ TOginal coronet 
has been so cruelly kicked about both Houses during the 
session, took his seat with a bran new one, of the kind 
called Hereditary. L ord St . Y incent, father of the lady

TOL. XXXI.
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who married the late D ice Sombre, caused certain Chancery pro
ceedings to be read at considerable length for the sake of assailing 
Lord Combeemeue, who has been opposed to him throughout the 

•litigation in the Sombre case. When Mr. Punch has said that the 
first-named nobleman is ninety years old, the only reason for not 
speaking of this demonstration, and of the whole miserable history, 
with the strongest expression of disgust and contempt, has been 
assigned. The Lords struck out of the Leases B ill the anti-ToMMr 
W ilson clause inserted by the Commons.

A very young officer, aged 24, and named Boyle, whom the Earl 
OE Cork and Orrery (another B oyle) returns for Erome, took his 
seat. And official notice was given <f the fact that Mr . E dward 
Strdit, a very worthy man, who, as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster a short time ago, displayed the faculty of going to sleep in the 
House upon all occasions, and at the shortest notice, is transferred to 
finish his nap in the Lords, as Baron Belpbr. H aving been a 
cotton manufacturer, he will know where to buy his night-caps. M b . 
L a t m d , home from the East, expressed his, Mr. Punch’s, and the 
eounn-y’s supreme contempt for the Chelsea Hospital salve for caring 
the reputations of L ucan, Cardigan, and Company. And then came 
an exhibition from which some entertainment had been expected. M e . 
Benjamin D israeli, in imitation of an old custom of his friend L ord 
L yndhurst, hssd undertaken to review the Session, and as there has 
seldom been such an opportunity for that kind of sarcasm in which 
Ben used to excel, a tolerable, but not a large audience assembled in 
the hopes of a piquant speech. Even L ord L yndhdrsx himself came

down, to see the parody on himself, as H i s i o b i  did to see B obson . 
But B en was an utter failure. Nobody expected large views, or good 
taste, or common justice, and so far nobody was disappointed. But

BSON. ,
good A  
But r

everybody expected a rallying, slashing, stinging Philippic, with a 
sprinkling of anecdote, epigram, and nickname, and instead of this, 
Benjamin gave the House two hours of a prosaic recapitulation of the 
disasters of the Session—a far better summary has been given in every 
London journal. Of course, L ord P almerston bad it all his own 
way in reply, and, to do our Bottleholder justice, his style of treat
ment is always lively and effective. H e could not disprove the 
assertion that Government had utterly failed in its duty to the 
legislature, but he attributed the absence of legislation to the melan
choly fact that be could not make laws, despotically, as the con- • 
stitution permits Parliament to consider, delay, and reject them. This \ 
is a deplorable truth, and perhaps L ord P almerston is meditating a 
coup_ next week, in imitation of certain Erench and Spanish friends 
of his. As, in such a case, Mr. Punch will be his first victim, that 
gentleman seizes this opportunity of declaring that the conduct of 
L ord P almerston throughout the Session has been eminently uncon
stitutional. Measures of importance, brought in by Government, are 
measures by which a Government should stand—or fall, and a Minister 
who sacrifices nearly all his bills, involving principles, yet retains office, 
commits a political fraud. There! and now up with your guns, my 
Lord, and batter 85, Fleet Street, as soon as you like.

Saturday. Both Houses met, in order to get routine work done in 
time for the Prorogation.

DESPAIR OF HUMAN NATURE.

for, like the composition of certain poets, tke Boumous is a fa.sliion in  itself—a

That every human being 
is a rational and ac
countable creature, en
dowed with an immor
tal soul, is a truism, 
which, however, some 
men and some things 
in this world almost 
tempt one to doubt. 
Among those men are 
advertising haberdash
ers, and among those 
things advertisements, 
such as this one:—

“ CoMijia E vents.—The 
practical correctness of the 
public press was never, per
haps, more remarkable than 
in  their prophetic decla
ration that the graceful 
Boumous would entirely 
supersede, among the %avM 
vol^e, every other descrip
tion of cloak for evening 
dress, the promenade, or 
the opera. This beautiful 
article of attire is uow iden
tified with its originators, 
the proprietors of the 
^Sponsalia’ . . . (oppo
site * ♦ * - Chapel), and 
is appropriately designated, 
as a epicialitS, the ‘Bour~ 
nous d. la'Bidouin* Every 
lady should possess one of 
thesecharming appendages, 

thing for all time.’ ”

AIr . P ope allude to a certain insect in human form, as “ that thing of silk.” Such a 
thing, we suppose, is the Bournotis a la Bedouin; and if so, such things are its “ originators” 
also, by their own account; for they state that “ this beautiful article of attire is now 
identified with ” themselves—“ the proprietors of the Sponsalia.” Their own idea of their 
personal identity appears to be a happy one, and we are tempted to regard them as an 
assortment of .silks in a Go’s shape. VFhat other living entities imaginable could describe 
the “ Sponsalia” shop as “ opposite to * * * Chapel,” with such profound insensibility of 
the op^siteness of the saerm edifice to the shop—alive only to the eongrnity between the  
“  Sponsalia ” and the fashionable chapel ? _ '

On the face of the above advertisement it appears that the Boumous is a sort of c loak; 
but it would also seem that it  is a cloak of a curious kind. The garment is termed an 
appendage. To a gentleman, a coat-tail is the only appendage, properly so called, in the way 
of dresi", that we can think of. H ow are ladies to wear the appendage called Boumous 
d la. Bedouin ?

The Boumous is to be “ a fashion in itself—a thing for all tim e; ” the rage for ever; like 
the composition of certain poets—Shakspeaee and some others! I t  is dreadful to read such 
stuff as th is; for, mind, it is not nonsense meant as such. I t  is serious puffery, addressed, 
not to the illiterate multitude, but to the “ haute voles,” and to think that amongst the 
superior classes there, is any considerable number of persons upon whom it can produce 
any other effect than thhtof nausea, is a reflection calculated to create a depljorable misgiving 
as to the essential natffiKsnd destiny of our common kind.

THE SEE!
The See, the See, the wealthy S e e !
I  can’t resign it gralis free;
Within the mark—within fair bounds—
I  think I  may say six thousand pounds—
That is little enough—but one’s heart’s in the 

skies—
Therefore one can’t be worldly wise.

I ’m in the See, I ’m in the See,
I  am where I  may ever be.
Suppose I  do not oiiooje to go,
What do you say then; yes or no ?
Of the whole of the income I  stand possessed, 
And I  can’t be turned out of my Mother’s 

nest,
Eor a Mother the Church has been to me,
And I  was bom  for her fattest See.

I  love my See, my wealthy See,
1 acorn the idea of Sim ony;
But I  must take care what I ’m about,
Six thousand a-year and I  ’il turn out.
My offer you had better take.
And you wiU, if you are wide awake.
For Death, whenever he comes to me.
Can alone compel me to quit my See.

EXTREM E SCARCITY;

W ithin all our experience we do not recol
lect such au extreme scarcity of Extraordinary 
Gooseberries as in this present year. However, 
as Parliament'has just put up its shutters, there 
is still hope before Christmas of a few ripening 
to their usual full-blown Falstaffian dimensions. 
The fact is, the Penny-a-liner has had his eye so 
fixed on M.P.’s, that he has had no time to hunt 
for Gooseberries. The greenness of the one 
pursuit interferes with the greenness of the 
other. But now, the field of vegetable diseoveiji* 
is fairly open to him. As Parliament eloses, his 
huuting-season begins. What Grouse is to the 
Member, the Gooseberry is to the Penny-a-liner.

Proverbial P hilosophy.
A N ew novel has been published under the 

title of an old saying— too Late to Mend. 
This time-honoured rnanirn is to be received with 
a qualification. I t  may hold good of our spiritual 
being, bur, unfortunately, it does not apply to the 
sole of our boot.
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C IV IL  SERVICE EXAMINATION.
{Contimed.)

“  Ms,. Fkoissabt J oses, grateful to Mr. Punch for his enlightened 
patronage, prefers confiding the rest of his Examination Papers to Mr. 
Punch’s care, to running the risk of their being purloined or suppressed 
by sending.them direct to the Commissioners.

“ Rhododendron Lodge, Jtily 26.”

“ P ark  vaut hien m e  messe’’ was the high-minded reply of W illiam 
R uius to his parasitical courtiers, who sought to persuade the monarch 
that the waters of Herne Bay would recede from the beach at the royal 
bidding.

Da. ISaac W atts, the discoverer of the propelling power of steam, 
and author of Pamela, The Busy Bee, and the Rehearsal, was hanged 
for a forgery committed on Sia W illiam D avjihakt. Madame db 
Queeouailles, Duchess of Portsmouth, to whom the reverend delin
quent officiated as almoner, vainly interceded with EnwAno the 
&XTH for the criminal’s pardon. The aged monarch was inexorable. 
When his fate was certain and there was no hops left, the satirical 
nonconformist revenged himself by scrawling these lines on the wall of 
his prison; ■

“ Here lies our mutton-eating king,
"Whose word no man relies on;
He never said a foolish thing,
He never did a wise one.”

Geouge the Second, enraged at the obstinate resistance of the 
low-born burghers of Calais, swore, cn capturing the town, to put the 
whole of the inhabitants to the sword, but Eaib R osamond obtained 
their pardon by claiming it as her only boon for sucking the poison out 
of the wound infiicted on the infuriated monarch by B eetkand db 
Goubdon. This incident is forcibly described in B en J onson’s 
tragedy of Twelfth Night.

Wat Tyebb, Lord Mayor of London, is renowned in history for 
Maying J ack Cade at the fight of Tewkesbury. Queen E lizabeth, 
to evince her patitude, conferred on him the following honourable 
augmentation of his arms. On a saltire vert, engrailed or, two mullets 
wavy, surmounted a chevron proper, bearing in its beak a garter 
with the device “ Primus in Indis.”

^ Alexandeb the Gbeat bore his defeat at Plaiaea with the magna-1 
nimity of a hero, but when he saw his old friend and fellow-soldier,! 
B»utus, pursuing him with a drawn sword, he dropped his own 
weapon, bared his breast to the murderer, and with a look and accent 
of bitter but pa'betic reproach; addressed the traitor in the sorrowful 
words “ Carpe diem ” and fell pierced with wounds at the foot of 
P omfbt’s statue.

When Geobge the Thibd heard of the acquittal of the Seven 
Bishops, he sent for J udge J etekets, and asked him in a voice of 
thunder how he dared let the insolent prelates escape. “ Sire,” 
answered the benevolent and bigh-miuded L obd Chancbllob, “ If 
your Majesty will but— ” “ I f  me no ifs, Sir Knave,” shouted the 
tyrant. “ By St. Paul, I  wiU'not dine till I  see thy fool’s head lopped 
from thy shoulders.” A block was in the garden of the Palace, the

j pions judge was obliged to lay down his head, and with one blow from 
' a cook’s cleaver, it was severed from his body. To avoid the recur
rence of sncli arbitrary ac^s, the undaunted Commons of England 
passed the law of Moitmain, which has since acted as a salutary check 
on abuses of Kingly power.

When Ebedebick the Gbeat was on his death-bed, the whole 
kingdom resounded with the sob of his sorrowing subjects. To the last 
he spoke words of counsel and comfort to his weeping courtiers. Some 
of his last sayings are well worthy of record. “ When I  am dead (he 
told his son, P bincb Eugene.) “ you will find the name of Calais 
engraven on my heart.” Then to the P eincess Amelia he said, 
“ Child, when they have cut off my head, they will want to make thee 
Queen; but thou must never take the Crown while thy brothers, 
Chables and J ames, are alive.” To W illiam W ilbebporce, who 
was nearly beside himself with grief, he gave his jewelled George, 
whispering at the same time, “ Remember;” and finally, he desired 
that his stepson, the E abl op Warwick, should be sent for, “ that he 
might see how a Christian could die.” •

Samuel J ohnson, the great Lexicographer and author of H ome’s 
Douglas, was a gallant solhier as well as a kindly critic. In the Bridge- 
water Gallery there is a spirited portrait of him by H olbein, dressed 
in the Highland garb, with his drawn pibroch in hiahand leading on 
the clan M'Chattan to the decisive charge at Camperaown.

Perhaps the neatest and wittiest repartee ever spoken was contained 
in the reply given by'an old feudal Baron who had refused to follow 
E dwaed the Eipth in one of his exneditiwns against Prance. “ By ’r 
Lady, Sir Knight (swore the King) thou shalt either go or hang.”—  
" And by ’r Lady, Sir King, (retorted the witty warrior) I  wijl neither 
go nor hang.”

I t  may be a not uninteresting study for some of our young Candidates 
to turn into French or Latin verse the following canzonet by P itzba.i .l .

THE CHILD OP SONG.

When sky-blue doves roam forth at night 
To seek unhallowed prey.

Thro’ Coeomandel’s groves so white 
With adamantine spray;

When Cleopatra’s sea-green teeth 
Di.i>close a deed of woe.

And D b. J ohnson wears a wreath 
Of cypress and the sloe;

When PoNDiCHEEEY turns his gaze 
(Hesperian youth!) to high Parnassus ;

And L indley Muebat, crowned with bays. 
Rides pick-a-back on two jackasses;

Then, fond deceiver, let thy swain 
Twine oyster-shells in tby dim tresses.

And die without one pang of pain,
Smothered in beds of water-cresses;

And shed one tear upon his grave.
And sighing say to all beholders,

“  Here lies a youth both coy and brave.
Who loved cod’s head and eke its sh o u ld ers .”

And let his corpse to earth be borne 
By Mr. Muntz, D escartes, and D ante,

Schiller, L ongpellow, L ord Cbemobne, 
W ashington I bvikg and Eatanii.

HOMCEOPATHIC GLOBULES. (Eoubth Dose.)
A nnuitants live th e  longest. No doubt O L uf’ARR h a d  an annuity?
The Monthly Nurse's motto i s :—Mois et Toi.
"Wine “ Doctored ” is only medicine in disguise.
The Health, th a t is preserved in a medicine bottle, generally turns out “ pickles.”
The right, by which a Physician claims the guinea instead of a sovereign, is p ro

bably a “ prescriptive ” right ?
Unhappy house, where the Doctor is hand-and-glove with the knocker!
That Physician dies an old man, who lives upon h is  remedies and yet takes none.
A Title to an honourable physician is “ the guinea-stamp ” to his reputation.
A Doctor knows the human body as a cabman kuows a town—he is well acquainted 

with all the great thoroughfares and small turnings, he is intimate with all the prin
cipal edifices, but he cannot tell you what is going on inside any one of them.

The Soot and the P ictures.
The only argument for removing the National Gallery to Kensington, 

is the necessity of taking the pictures out o f the smoke; which would 
be a very good argument if there were not plenty of smoke at Ken
sington Gore. Would, not the bett^  plan be to let the pictures 
remain where they are, and, by enforcing the' coi^inption of smoke, 
take the smoke away from the pictures P
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HOEEIBLE
Foot-Boy. '

aiTESTION AFTER A GREENWICH DINNER.
I f  you  p l e a s e .  S i r , Cook  told  m b  to  a s k  you  w hat  

F is h  y o u ’d  l ik e  to-d a y ?”

THE CLERK'S PETITION.
P it y  tlie sorrows of a poor old Clerk,

Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your door.
Whose eyes are gone, his hands too weak to work. 

Give him a fair allowatce and no more.

N o silver-spoon my infant mouth enclosed.
N o  titled mother hung above my cot,

N o  lordly godfather his name imposed.
N o  interest at head-quarters smoothed my lot.

W ithin yon pile for fifty years I  sate,
Prom ten till four the clerkly pen to ply.

W hile luckier subs passed o’er my grizzled pate.
And filled the berths, denied to such as I.

Year after year, out of my pittance small 
They made deduetions that 1  ill could spare :

Upon the plea that when old age should fall,
I  might thereby claim a subsistence bare.

The Treasurj' hard masters seemed to be,
And to the House with hopeful hearts we came.

Deeming with kindlier eye our case ’twould see.
And lend more liberal hearing to our claim.

Vain hope, alas !—the measure you propose 
But serves to make our hard tot harder s t i l l;

Leave us untouched; we ’ll bear our present woes, 
But save us from the Civil Service Bill.

L ess  sore the Treasur;^’s hard measures press 
Than the stem  mercies Parliament extends.

To J ohn B ull’s self w e ’ll go in the recess.
And next year’s Bill for this shall make amends.

A “ S low  Coach ” o f L egislation .
After a Lecture at Stroud, or somewhere, by Lord 

J ohn R ussell, on "A  Pew of the Obstacles which retard 
the progress”  of something or other, there was a great 
confusion' and stoppage at the doors on account of the 
number of vehicles. A mad wag availed himself of a slight 
pause in the prevailing noise, and shrieked out lustily, to 
the great amusement of the straggling audience:—" L ord 
J ohn’s Perambulator stops the w a y ! ”

Y® GHOSTS OF THE INNOCENTS. (A BALLAD OF BLACKWALL.)
“ N ow  busk ye, busk ye, my ministeres,

Por oh, but the white-bait’s fine;
And the loaves and fishes ye love so well,

Are spread for you to dine.

“ I t’s hot, hot, is the Commons’ House,
And it’s sloi^ slow, is the Lords’ ;

And it’s time, I  weet, we had something to eat. 
More solid than our words.

“ What Bills we might, we have made all right;
W hat Bills we might not, are sped;

W e must drink ‘ good luck ’ to the living.
And ‘ good rest’ to the dead.”

Oh, a gamesome Lord is L ord JPalmersion, 
On the steamer, amongst his feres;

Like a boy out of school, a playing the fool. 
W ith his seely ministeres.

H e cracked his joke for the nuisance of smoke, 
“ Think of smoke put down by me ! ”

H e shot his quip at the big, big ship—
“ I t ’s like my ministrie.

“ Por a part may go down, and the passengers 
drown.

But the other parts will sw im !
Say, is it not so, Bethell, Coweee, an dLowE ? ” 

And, I  trow, but they looked grim !

So with joke and jeer, at Blackwall Pier,
They have landed, one and al^

And with appetites rare to tlieir dainty fare. 
The Ministeres they fall.

And first they ate of the brown fish.
And syne they ate of the white.

And the Punch did fiow, and the cool Clicquot, 
And the CELl de Perdrix so bright.

Till even F eed P eel from head to heel.
Pelt his red-tape girths grow slack.

And with mirth demure he hugged P anmube, 
And clapped Cockbuen on the back.

The board it was cleared, dessert appeared.
The waiters were bade to g o ;

Of the thing that passed, when the doors were 
fast,

I  speak but what I  know.

“ Now a health, a health, my ministeres.
To the Session that is o’er :

Ye ’ll pledge me a cup to Whiteside ;
Ye ’ll pledge me a cup to Moore 1

“ What ails ye. L ord Stanley of Alderley ?
Why blench ye, my jovial L owe ?

Why look ye so pale. Sib  Benjamin ?'
And CowEEB, why shake ye so ? ”

“ Now nay, now nay, my L oe,d P almerston, ” 
Sir  R ichard B ethell he said:

“ I  trow ’twere best to hold your je s t :
’Tis ill-jesting with the dead.

“ Look over your shoulders, every one.
And see wha'.’s standing there! ”

Then . . . . .  . .
A

liU. OCC WUdtb O BbCtUUlJLig tiiC lC  •

u every guest, beheld aghast, 
grim thing at his chair.

There was never a guest but had his ghost,
H is ghost, and some had three : •

And by Palmerston’s chair was gathered 
there

Of ghosts a companie!

Bach bleeding sore from a ghastly wound,
And gaping with blue lips ch ill;

In paper shrouds wide, with the red tape 
tied—

Each, the ghost of a little  b ill!

A g r ic u lt iir a l S ta t is t ic s ’ ghost 
Stood at L ord Stanley’s knee;

And two ghosts of small Poor Law Amend
ments

By the chair of Bouvebie.

Straight to his feet R obert L owe he sprang, 
And fearsome his eyes did roll,

Por ever, he said, in his brain there rang , 
The sound of a Passing T o ll!

And the ghost of a slaughtered P artn ersh ip  
B ill,

At his ear made a gibbering wail;
While Appellate Jurisdiction’s ghost.

Like a N emesis hovering pale.
On Bethell’s back, gave a grisly crack.

In  the form of L ord W ensleydale 1

Testamentary Jurisdiction’s ghost 
Y-clad in a Proctor’s gown.

Betwixt the Attorney-General 
And Solicitor sat him down.
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AUTUMN l e a v e s .
(A Great Liberty taken with Mr. Millais’ c e l e b r a t e d  Picture of that Name.)
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The P ub lic  H e a lth  B iU ’s ghost, aU white, 
Sat on Coweeb’s back astride,

And D b . Jenneb’s outraged sprite 
Shook a lancet at his side !

And the guests were stiU, as small voices 
shrill

To a waUhig chorus grew,
“ Look each on the ghost of the BiU he lost, 

And under the table threw ! ”

“ How dare ye sit, ye ministeres,
And eat of the white, white, bait ?

How dare ye dine, and drink of the wine.
For thinking of our fate ?

“ W e innocents, that into life 
Each in his office nurst:

Ob, happy those, who died in long-clothes. 
Whose last reading was their first!

Who ne’er lived to be racked  ̂ and hewed and 
hacked.

In the Commons’ House accurst!

“ May our blood rise up on your hustings.
As it embrues your souls;

Even as it lies upon your heads.
May it weigh upon your polls.” •

Like a warning knell their voices fe ll: , 
They vanished: the guests sat s t ill:

SOently P almbkston rang the bell,
Silently paid the biU. j

Silently from the room they passed.
Silently home were borne ;

And sadder, if not wiser men.
They rose the morrow morn!

THE FR EN CH  DRAMATISTS AT SEA.
\  Y the aid of English authors, 

we are all in a state of tole
rable familiarity with the 
Modern School of French 
Drama, which begins with 
a jrrologue half as long and 
quite as important as the 
piece itself; but there is 
now a rage for two pro
logues instead of one, and 
the last novelty at the 

J'i Porte St. Martin, called 
£e Fils de la Nuit, is a 
drama in five acts, pre
ceded by a couple of intro
ductions. When a piece 
requires no less than two 
preliminary explanations 
before there is any chance 
of its being understood, 
the probability is, that the 
drama itself will be doubly 
mysterious, and the Fils de 
lei Null is as dark as its 
title indicates. This ob
scure production is ren
dered stiU more ambiguous 
by a double claim to the 
authorship on the part of 

two gentlemen, one of whom is said to have stolen the idea of the 
other; but m  the other seems to have had no ideas of his own to steal, 
the question of theft remains dubious.

Everybody at Paris will, however, go to see the piece, because it 
contains a tableau of a Ship at Sea—-regularly tossed abrat on a set of 
canvas waves, in true Adelphi style, a piece of theatrical navigation 
with which English audiences have long been familiar.

The French have, however, been taken by storm, for a storm on the 
stage is  to them a novel effect, though we are accustomed to the tre
mendous conflict of sheet iron, the peas, the crash, and all the other 
theatrical elements. W e are not afraid of the importation of the ship 
in full sail, for we have already had that done as well as it can be done 
in the Flyiny Dutchman,- but we look with alarm on the system of 
double proloOTes, which may have the effect of rendering doubly tire
some the tedious importations from Paris, which our stage and our 
audiences may he said to groan under.

The Decim al System .

A Queer Young Person.
A L a d t ’s-it a id  has hitherto been considered of the feminine gender; 

but the following advertisement affords a specimen of one who appears 
to be neuter:—
A S LADY’S-MAID, A Young Person who understands all its branches, 

and is used to travelling.

, If it is the Lady’s-maid, what are its branches ? Surely they must 
resemble the limbs of a tree.

IH E TWO INVALIDS IN PETBE S BOAT. ’ ,

lx is not true, and we have no patience with those who spread such 
foolish reports, that the B ishops op L ondon and D dkham are 
retiring, simply because they are See-Sick! .

QUESTIONABLE HEBOES.

I p L obd Cabdigan is a Hero, then we have a right to ask a (mestion 
about an equally oelebratedTailor, who was riot flogged in the Crimea. 
We wish respectfully to know : “ If Smith is a H ebo ? ”

The Tailors, almost to a fraction, are against the Decimal System. 
They contend that, if anything is decimalised, they will be thought of 
less then than they-are even now. They are afraid that instead of its 
requiring nine tailors, as at present, to make a man, ten, under the new 
method of coimting, will probably be recjuiced to make up the manly- 
complement. They intend, therefore, uniting themselves into a body, 
or rather a series of bodies, ^ d  opposing the tithe of an encroach
ment on their sartorial rights.

Stray 'Shot.
Thebe 13 no adhesive label like a  nickname!
Waiting for dead men’s shoes is, in most measures, a  bootless affair!
Ladies generally shop in couples. W hen a Lady has any money to spend, she 

dearly loves taking a  friend with her to see her spend i t  I
The number of poor poets is, if  anything, greater than the number of poets who are 

poor!
Bad words, like bad shillings, are often brought home to the person who has uttered 

them I
Life, we are told, is a journey—and to see the way in which some people eat, you 

would imagine they were taking in provisions to last them the whole length of the 
journey t __________

N a v a l  I n t e l l ig e n c e .— Ît is expected that the Mammoth ship at 
Blackwall will be christened this year. I t  is now decided that, since it 
is the biggest Screw in the world, its name is to be that of” “ The
Marquis of Westminster.”

A PEN AND INK PAELIAMENT.
D oting the Dog Days, most people are lazy dogs. Everybody is 

yawning in the face of everybody else. The very clergyman yawns' in 
! his pulpit, and his congregation yawn more than usually. All subjects 
; lose their interest except money, and even upon that conversation 
I flags.

The House of Commons, in particular, sinks into a sta^ of most dis- 
I gusting apathy. It drops measures of the mavest importance as an 
I old gentleman, nodding after dinner, lets fall his Eeview. The destrue- 
I tion of these highly desirable and almost necessary bills, we playfully 
: and good-naturedly denominate the Massacre of the Jnnocents— âs if 
! it were something foimy.I  The House ought to get its business over before the Dog Days. It  
does not, for want of time. This want of time is occasioned by waste 
of time in debate, which is not merely prolix and redundant, but 
unnecessary. Oral debate is really altogether unnecessary. W e all 
know that no one Member is ever convinced by the speech of another. 
He has made his mind np beforehand on the question, -whatever it  may 
be, and the speech has no effect on him. I t  is meant for the News
papers and the country. Then why go through the tedious formality 
of reciting it ? Would not the simple publication of it answer its 
whole purpose ? W e propose that the bore of Parliamentary speaking 
should be abated; and that debates should, for the future, be conducted 
in writing. Thus a great saving of time would he effected. No debate 
could occupy more than two nights. On the first night every member 
could write what he bad to say on the question before the House. On 
the next night the Members could answer each other. This arrange
ment would be attended with the obvious advantage that aU the 
Members could be writing at the same tim e; whereas it is impossible 
for a number of people to talk at once, so as to he understood; 
although that impossibility is not perceived by all disputants.

The House, according to the plan proposed, would meet  ̂merely for 
the purpose of voting, and of creating opportunities for asking questions 
of Government, and receiving Ministerial statements. Members would 
thus still be enabled to indulge in talk, and quite talk enough.

To carry out this suggestion, nothing more would be necessary than 
to establish a Parliamentary gazette, for the publication of the debates, 
to be solif cheap. The Newspapers would thus no longer be under the 
necessity of publishing the dreary columns of prose, inconsequence, 
stupidity, twaddle, and humbug, which constitute so much of the 
reported, utterance of our Collective Wisdom.
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PU N C H ’S

H A N D B O O K S
JOE, TRAVELLERS.

First Artist (who has looked in as he was passing). Bow are you? 
you heard what your * Cavalie)' in a Coal-Bole ’ went for at Johinson's yesterday V* 

Second Artist. “ Bo ;  how much  ̂my dear fellow ;  how much ?
First Artist. “ W/iy, 'oery nearly a Pound, I  heard!
Omnes (delighted). ** Hurrah

h a n d b o o k  of t r a v e l  t a l k  odt.
SIDE Omnibuses and Inside Railway Carriages. 
Is. 6d.

THE ART OP TRAVELLIlSra THROUGH 
TH E DEBATES, with a Short and Easy Plan for 
getting through them in the quickest possible space of 
time, 5a.

HANDBOOK FOR THE CHANCERY COURT,
! with a List of the Expenses incurred in  penetrating 

into the Interior, and Directions for Finding your Way 
Out again. 3i. 6d.

HANDBOOK FOR SEBASTOPOL, with an out
line of its beautiful Panorama by BoRPOBD^and a slight 
notice of the “ Parlez-Yoos,” and other Wild Tribes of 
Leicester Square. - la.

HANDBOOK FOR THE PRIVATE BOXES-
OF DRURY LANE, so that the Traveller shall not 
lose himself underneath the stage, or in any of the 
numerous lobbies and corridors leading thereto. With 
a  Key, la.

HANDBOOK FOR THE HERMITAGES OF
ENGLAND, with Notices and Nativities of the dif
ferent Hermits of Cremorne, Yaoxhall, Tivoli, and 
Rosherville. la. 6<f.

HANDBOOK FOR ROME, for the use of Pusey-
ites, and Excitable Young Ladies, and weak-minded 
Old Women, who, fond of theatrical show, are anxious 
to go there, la.

HANDBOOK FOR THE LOWTHER ARCADE, 
with valuable Hints for effecting a Rapid Passage 
through the same. la.

HANDBOOK FOR THE HEART OF A POOR-
j LAW GUARDIAN, with Geological specimens. 6a.
! HANDBOOK OP TRAVEL ROUND A LADY 
j IN  FULL DRESS, with a Large Folding Sfap, show- I ing the utmost Jimit of patience and crinoline to which 

the Circumference, as recently enlarged, at present I extends. 6a.
7 say, Stapyton, have | HANDBOOK FOR BATH, COVENTRY, JERI- 

CHO, and other outlandish places, where disagreeable 
persons, that one is anxious to get expeditiously out of 
the way, are generally sent to. 4s. 6d.

MR. PUNCH, 85, Fleet Street.

A M AN W ITHOUT A NAME.

I n  these days it is not often that one hears of a gentleman making any 
accusation against another on the faith of an anonymous letter ; and in
deed the wast^-paper basket is usually the immediate destination of such 
a dastardly document. We, however, have an exception to the general 
rule in the conduct of S ik  J a m e s  G k a h a m , who, on no better authority 
than an anonymous letter, made a statement against somebody or 
other, which statement was shovra by Mn. W ie s o n ,  the Secretary to 
Ihe Treasury, to involve a simple impossibility. During the experience 
of S ia  J a m es  G b a h a m  at the Post Oflice, he surely had an opportunity 
of ascertaining the true value of letters, and especially those of the 
anonymous sort, with the contents of which he may occasionally have 
become familiar. I t  is true that when the worthy Baronet was at the 
head of the Post Office, the department was said to have contributed 
occasionally to the political information of the Government; but it is 
not surprising that some serious mistakes should have been made, if 
anonymous communications were ever relied upon. We were glad to 
perceive that the anonymous authority cited by S i b  J a m e s  G b a h a m  
was immediately demolished; for we feel it to be a general principle, 
that any one who writes a letter to which he dares not put his name 
will have nothing worth attention to communicate.

A F ine O pening for a N ice Y oung Sw indler.
A J u v e n il e  spendthrift, who had spent ah his money, and more than 

that, had covered himself with bills and dishonour, upon being asked 
what he should do, coolly made answer, " I  have but two remedies left 
open to me—either to go to Sweden, or else get into Parliament.”

An  A d m ir a l it  A m e n it y .—  B e b n a l  O sb o b n b  says, “ I t ’s my 
belief that P b e d . P e e l  would have invented Red Tape, supposing 
there had been nohe in the world, previous to his taking office.”

A  BENEVOLENT EMPEROR.

W h e n  we hear of a professional philanthropist, we sometimes 
wonder if he always pays bis washerwoman. I t  is not needful for the 
philanthropist, like the physician, to walk hospitals for his diploma; for 
it is wonderful, if he will only try it, how very good a man may he, 
and how very few people may know it. W e begin to lose hope of 
Al e x a n h e b  of Russia, now English statesmen begin to praise him for 
bis benevolence. Do we not bear a brain? M ust we not remember 
how N ic h o l a s ,  of imperishable memory, had a twenty years’ character 
for moderation; and, upbn such character, must w e not recollect how 
greatly he imposed upon the mild temperament of the E abl  of 
A b e r d e e n , to come blazing out, like a brigand in a new suit before 
all Europe P

L o r d  L y n d h u e s t —may the fates continue to spin his web finely and 
evenly as his own eloquence!—made a forlorn hope speech in favoor of 
Poland. What of Sarmatia? How was the E m p e e o b  oe all  t h e  
R u ssia s  affected towards a bruised, a bleeding victim; galled with 
Russian iron, scourged with Russian cords ?

Well, the E a r l  o e  Cl a r e n d o n  would say this for the E m t e b o b  oe 
R u ssia — he was a  most benevolent man. H e had expressed himself 
with considerable kindness; indeed, even with interest, towards 
Poland. Had he not told the Poles to put away all “ delusions ? ” 
They were in chains, and they were not to think to dance, to cut capers 
in them. Thus, we may leave Poland to the benevolence of the son, as 
she was left to the moderation of the father. Never were people so 
moderately outraged or so beneficently plundered!

t h e  c h a k a c t e e  o f  t h e  s e s s io n .

T h e  farewell speech of P a l m b e s t o n  was not reported. On taking 
leave of his friends, and a large number 'of Members, he said, as he 
darted smilingly out of the House,—“ Gentlemen, to our next merry 
meeting.”
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A ZEAL NOT ACCORDING TO  KNOW LEDGE.
HE. Morning Star^ (in 

some respects not 
a bad pennyworth, 
though, at present, a 
little fidgety and snob
bish) is as bitter npon 
all mihtary subjects as 
its Manchester and 
American proprietors 
can desire. No police
man can be more sar
castic against the sol
diery, when he has 
caught a Life-Guards
man making love to 
the cook. But per
haps it would be as 
well if the S îar would 

become in some slight degree master of its theme. Just now, as may be inferred 
from the following extract, it  has confused notions touching the weapons of war. 
Speaking of the Aldershott affray, the /Siar says

“ The Germans made not the least attempt to desist ftom hostilities, but, on the contrary, seemed 
to show every disposition to carry on the deadly warfare. TAe cavalry iAen charged the men by the 
point o f the bayonet, and an orderly galloping up between the belligerent parties, succeeded in 
scattering them.”

The pious writer, who is aware, we see, that cavalry are “ mounted” troops, 
should ask himself—no, because then he will probably get a silly answer—but one 
of his housemaids, who is sure to be “ up” in soldiering, how amounted cavalry 
man can charge with a bayonet. Not of course that such ignorance injures his 
brilliant logic,, or interferes with his playfulness, as witness his account of the 
Aldershott review:—

“ The weather was gloomy and unfavourable, but that [only gave the warriors an opportunity, we 
ahoM sufjiose, of contending against the elemente.”

Never mind, go on. " Twinkle, twinkle, little Star.”  B y the way, when will 
the iStars, Morning and Evening, add the Stripes to their insignia, in honour of 
their friend and slavery’s, M b . B u c h a b a e  ?

A  NEW  SCHOOL OE. TH E DRAMA.

OuB new system of examination for public employment 
has lately been adopted in Erance—not with reference to 
places under Government, but ia the disposal of theatrical 
engagements of the lower grade, and a smart competition 
has just been concluded at the Theatre Lyrique for two or 
three vacant situations in the choruses. Beyond the mere 
trial of the voice, the examination must involve a series of 
rather odd experiments with daggers and drinking-cups, and 
the candidates would probably be called upon to show how 
they can’quaff theatrical tow, commit a dramatic murder, 
carry a property banner, and assume a look of happiness 
peculiar to a contented and loyal peasantry. W e often 
wonder how an aspirant to supernumerary honours pursues 
his studies at home, and how he practises allegiance, fealty, g  
rebellion, and all the other varioim attributes which con-1  
stitute the character of a professional chorus-singer. As ^ 
the employes of the Erench Government have in fact littfe 
else to do but to join in a sort of official chorus, and repeat 
exactly what ia set down for them, there is, after all, a sort 
of analogy between examinations for the subordinate places 
i?l a theatre, and for situations under Governmejit.

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE..
The Yorkshire Stingoes have been billeted on the pub., 

licsns of the Couaty.
The Cheshire Cheeses have relieved the Gloucester.
H i s  R otal H ig h n e s s  P b in c b  Ax b e b t  has signified his 

intention of inspecting the Norfolk Dumplings.
The Kentish Hops are in fine condition, and equal to any 

Duty.
The Essex Calves will proceed to the Camp at Aldershott, 

occupying the ground vacated by the Hampshire Hogs.
Salisbury Plain has been selected as the site of the 

Review, with which H e k  M a j e s t v - intends to honour the 
Wiltshire Moonrakers.

A  W O NDER AT WALTHAMSTOW.
A n  interesting experiment on public credulity was tried the other 

day on the British Public, by means of the following letter, which a 
wag, signing himself W . C l a v t o n , addressed to the Times.

“ Sir,—A curious specimen in natural histclry has for the last month fcept the 
neighbourhood of'Walthamstow and Leyton, in  the greatest wonder and excitement. 
In  a pond adjoining the Lea Bridge Rohd, on the premises of Me . F  . B aeoi*at , ‘ where 
some hundreds of people have visited,’ has been heard, quacking similar to that of a 
duck.

“ On Saturday evening a gentleman seeing something ripple across the  water, he 
struck it with a large stick, after which nothing further was heard. M b . A. F obdhau, 
who was present at the time, visited the pond at 4 o’clock on Sunday morning, and, on 
clearing aside some of the weeds, found, nearly dead, a dne specimen of the omi- 
thoryncus, or duck-billed platypus, which is now in the possession of Me . W . Mobejs, 
naturalist, Leyton.” •

W e were not aware that the duck-billed platypus resembled a duck 
fii quacking as well as in having a bill, and cannot help considering the 
statement to tlmt effect, as giving the whole of the above narrative an 
air of quackery. A duck-billed platypus is a creature not likely to be 
allowe(i to escape from a menagerie, and stiQ less likely to have dropped 
from the clouds. We are therefore inclined to regard the' duck-like 
animal in question as that sort of duck which is generally understood 
by the term canard; a species of duck which is believed in by nobody 
except a goose.

H id eou s N ews.
is  determined to frighten us out of our

A dvice Gratis.

T h e  C alcutta  
senses. It says,

“»At Sreekond some 4,000 o r '5,000 San thalshave collected for a re-adjustment of 
them Jummahs, and the Amiah, to the detriment of all other business, are busy 
writing out new pottahs.”

In utter terror hud despair, we ask, what is to be done P What can PstioinsiTEs are the retaliation for small wages, 
we get, what shall we send, what can we do ? W hat’s a iummah,
■Wxiat arc amlahs, what are pottaiis r  W oulcl the JMe - VEENON | The best plain cook is a FoUcemah’s wife, for she will prevent other Policemen from
S m it h  be any use as a preliminary measure P Do the people want fire | coming into the house. ̂  . r. .
engines, or subscriptions, or tracts? L et us know what to do—ft a i onions steamiug m the hail, yon
shame to send SUCD. messages without a hint Ot their meaning* Do conhde in the  young—new wood splits, pu t no faith in the old—an old pump

leaks.

MITRES EULL OF MONEY.

I i  is really quite shocking to read the abuse of the Established 
Church and its Apostolic Ministry in which the low democratic journals 
are accustomed to indulge. What a mercenary spirit is insinuated as 
actuating the clergy in the following painful paragraph extracted from 
the Morning P o s t .-—

“ Let the experiment he tried. Let a Bishopric be offered to one ot the best scholars, 
theologians, and parish priests of the day—find a picked candidate, and give him the 
chance of a mitre, with £3,500 and residence now, and £5,000 after a few years, with a 
pension of £1,500 when past work-^will he refuse i t  ? or will he work the less faithfully 
because of the diminished pay ? ”

Wfil he refuse it  ? Of course he will. H e will say that the money 
is a great deal too much, the number of nearly starving curates at 
present existing, that is, contriving to exist, in the Church being con
sidered. There is not one of our best scholars, theologians, and 
parish priests, who would accept a bishopric with a remuneration so 
extravagant attached to it—who would not wave off the proffered 
mitre with the determination and disgust of a teetotaller declining a 
brandy-bottle. ________________________

One o f  the Benefits o f Journalism .
In addition to the innumerable other valuable blessings conferred by 

a civilised Press, we may ask bow would that large and untractable 
race of testy, restless, frumpish, surly old gentlemen, who have nothing 
to do, be able to get through the day without the aid of the Newspaper ? 
It is the only occupation they have—it is the solitary thing that 
keeps them quiet—it is the one talisman that prevents them from grum
bling perpetually, morning, noon, and evening.

HELPLESS PUSBVITE JOKE.

W h v  buy N u tm eg  on the 25tb July ?
Because it ’s.the day o f S t . J a m es  the Crater.

T k h t h  o n  t h e  S to ck -E x ch a n g e .— “ ‘ T h e  ch ild , th e y  s a j , J s  fa th e r  
to  th e  m an ,’ a n d  I ’m  n ev er so fo rcib ly  re m in d e d  of th is ,”  says^^a 
p h ilo so p h is in g  s to ck -jo b b e r, “  as w h en  I  see  a  l i t t l e  boy fly ing  a  k ite .
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f

“  'W hoeTei' d a res  th is  h o o t d isp lace. 
M u s t m e e t B O M B A stes  face  to  face.”

A BLOW FOR THE BARONS OF ENGLAND.
W b wonder the Peerage Las not taken alarm at the intro

duction of a Bill for the abolition of the office of Cursitor 
Baron of the Jfixchequer. The pretext for sweeping away 
the Barony by act of Parliament is simply that there was 
nothing for the Baron to do except to make a ridiculous 
speech once a-year on introducing the L o e d  M atoe  and 
Sheriffs to the Judges at Westminster. This is really a 
dangerous precedent; for if every Baron may be got rid of 
and utterly done away with, if he is only heard of when he 
makes a ridiculous speech, there are several members of 
the Peerage who might be swept away in the moat summary 
manner. We are really astonished that the Lords have not 
protested against the measure in question; for there is 
something so sacred in the mere name of aristocracy, that 
even the Barony of N a t h a n  ought not to be lightly 
touched, at least in the opinion of those who consider that 
no title can be abolished without putting the Constitution 
in jeopardy.

The Recorder deserves to be thanked in the name of 
common sense for recommending that the introduction 
of the L o b i) M a y o r  and Sheriffs should be effected 
by some shorter method than “ a ridiculous speech,” and 
his proposal to do the business by a short “ aside” tp the 
usher of the Court is certainly preferable to the old plan, 
which put the world in possession of the biography of every 
tradesman who had attained to shtieval dignity in the 
Metropolis. Nobody cares to know that the new Sheriff 
besides being a tailor or cutler, as the case may be, is also 
an architect and builder; by virtue of his having been the 
architect of his own fortunes.

These tiresome anecdotes of the private life of a new 
Sheriff will henceforth be whispered into the ears of the 
ushers in Westminster Hall, who may, if they please, retail 
the memoirs over their evening beer at the t/hecqners, for 
the enlightenment of the parlour company. Nails are no 
longer to be counted, nor are sticks to be chopped, and 
M r . W o r t l e y  has certainly hit the right nail on th e .head 
by proposing to do away with the former process, while in 
throwing the hatchet away he' has got rid of a most 
ridiculous fiction.

E itectital D estritction ob Weeds Marrying a weed.

A LU C ID  LETTER .
ROviDENCB has blessed you 
jifith health, strength, a,nd 
abilities; instead of which 
yon go and steal geese off a 
common. This famous ad
dress of the good old English 
gentleman and magistrate to 
the culprit whom he was 
sending to prison has long 
been considered to stand 
without a parallel; bat a 
match to it will perhaps be 
considered to be presented 
in the following letter, ad
dressed to the Editor of the 
Morning Post.

“ Sir ,—Observing Mb. T. Dun- 
eoMBK to have given notice that 
he should ask whether an order 
had been sent for the liberation 
of W illiam  Combtivb, E ichabd 
Addy, &c. &c., convicted of high 
treason at York in 1820, as I  (as
sisted by a tenant of S ir  J ohn 
K ate’s, and one of L ord W harn- 
cliffb’s) captured these two pen- 
simersj together w ith ahother man, 
on tlie high road, and thirty-six 
years having passed, I  think it 
well i t  should be known that 

W illiam  Comstive, with a serjeant't pension from the 29th Regiment, had been 
drilling the rebels of Barnsley some Utile lime, and had marched five hundred of 
them the night previous, anned with pikes, &c., to Grange Moor, expecting to meet 
there all the disaffected of the W est Riding, who had arranged to attack Huddersfield, 
occupied by five companies of the 85th feegiment and the la 'e  Colonel S ibthobp’s 
troop of the 4th Dragoon Guards, under the direction of Colonel de Bath e .

“ Carlton Lodge, Pontefract, July 22, * “ Charles W ood.”

L et ns endeavour to analyse this wonderful piece of composition. 
The writer states that he thinks it well that certain circumstances

should be known. Those oucumstanoes are, that a certain person, 
being in the receipt of a military pension, had been drilling certaia 
rebels during a little time, and had, on the night- before he drilled them, 
marched a given number of them, armed with'sundry weapons, to a 
stated place, in the expectation of there meeting all the disaffected 
inhabitants of a district named, who had concerted an attack on a 
specified town which was occupied by so many companies of such a 
regiment, together with ’a late gallant officer’s troop, belonging to 
anotjier regiment; the whole of these forces being under the command 
of another gallant officer. The historian of these circumstances has 
reasons for his opinion that it is well they should be known. These 
reasons are; firstly, his having observed that an honourable Member 
had given notice of a question relative to the liberation of the persona 
convicted of the crime above described; secondly, that he, With the 
assistance of two other men, respectively the tenants of a nobleman and 
a gentleman, apprehended, on the'high road, the man in the receipt of 
the Serjeant’s pension, another pensioner, and one man more; thirdly, 
that thirty-six years have elapsed since the occnrrenoe of these events. 
How sueh reasons account for such an opinion, will not, perlia^, be 
quite so clear to the majority of people as appears to be supposed by the 
resident of Carlton Lodge; which, from his style, one would infer to be 
a porter’s lodge, or the abode of a gamekeeper.

W e shall pursue this subject no further, for the attempt to elucidate 
incoherence, and to explain rigmarole has cost us a headache.

A Case o f Influenza.
A DISAGREEABLE sensation in the nose is a prevalent complaint at * 

present. I t  is occasioned by an advertisement of a very pleasant look 
with a very unpleasant title, which makes everybody snuffle in trjing 
to pronounce it—Lake Ngami.

NEW SERVANTS.

“ I’m sure the Smellpunguses change their servants very often.” 
“ why, what makes you think so ? ” “ Because I ’ve noticed that their 
servants invariably answer the bell the first time.”

P rin te d  B radbuty, o f N o -13, U pper W obnrn  P la c ^  and Frederick  M u lle tt Evans, o f N o. 19, Q aeen 'siR oad W est, R eg en t's  Park , bo th  in  the P arish  o f P t. P a n c ra r , in th e  County of Middles*
P n aetra . a t  th e ir Office in Lom bard S treet, in  th e  rre c in c l  of W hitefiia rs, in  th e  City o f London, and  Published  by them  a t iS’o. 85, i l e e t  S treet, in th e  P ariah  of S t. Bride, i"

fca.—S a t u b d a t , A ugust 2, 1856,
, in the City oi
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PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
N  ignominious Session 
was brought to an igno
minious end on Tues
day, July the Twenty- 
ninth. H e b  M a je s t y , 
who opened Parliament, 
felt, in common with her 
subjects, far too much 
disgusted with its pro
ceedings, to close it, and 
had retired to the Isle 
of Wight. The Houses 
had met on the previous 
Saturday, but the only 
thing done that is worth 
recording was, that the 
Commons compelled the 
Lords to give way, and 
to re - insert, in the 
Hampstead Heath Bill, 
the clause for discomfit
ing S ia  T ommy  W il 
son . On the Monday 
neither House met, but 
at two on Tuesday, a 

good many ladies and other spectators having assembled in the House of 
Lords, five Commissioners, looking as much like five Guys as possible, 
took their seats before the throne, and the Eoyal Assent was given to 
a great lot of Bills, chiefly measures of no general interest.

L o bd  C u a n c e l l o b  C b a n w o e t h  th e n  ad vanced , a n d  w as a b o u t to  
re a d  som e rid icu lo u s  p a p e r ,  w h en  L o3Bd C e a n c e l l o b  P u n c h  p o lite ly  
sh o v ed  h im  o u t o f  th e  w ay , a n d , bow ing  b lan d ly  to  h is  d e lig h ted  
aud ience , re a d  as fo llow s, in  a  lo u d  a n d  d is tin c t to n e  o f  v o ice  .

“ M y  L o b d s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n ,
“ W e are commanded by H e b  M a je s t y  to relieve her subjects from 

the annoyance of further Parliamentary exhibitions for some months 
to come.

“  When H e b  M a je s t y  met you in Parliament at the opening of the 
Session, we were at War. You certainly voted away other people’s 
money in rmhesitating style for carrying on that War, and in doing so, 
you gave satisfaction to the nation.

“ A Peace was patched up, and a treaty was sighed by which H eb 
M a je s t y ’s subjects gained nothing at all, and out of the engagements 
of which Eussia is already skulking.

“ We are squabbling with America,but to fight her, unless compelled 
to do so, would be absurd, and if we can protract negotiation, and if 
C o l o n el  P b e m o n t ,  the only decent candidate for the Presidentship, 
should be elected in November, H e b  M a je s t y  may not have to 
announce to you in February, that we have captured New York or 
lost Liverpool.

“ H e b  M a je s t y  regrets to inform you that the bad and foolish 
woman on the throne of Spain has lent herself to a sanguinary plot for 
crushing freedom, which has succeeded, and H e b  M a j e s t y ’s august 
ally, the E m p e b o b  oe t h e  P b e n c h ,  is concentrating troops, and pre
paring fleets, and will probably have annexed Spain to France before 
H e b  M a je s t y  has the pleasure of seeing you again.

“  H e b  M a je s t y ’s Ministers have been exceedingly well snubbed 
b y  K in g  B om ba ,  and L o b d  P alm ebsto n  has every hope that the 
developement of events in Italy will shortly justify the placing that 
country under the dominion of the K in g  o p  S a b d in ia , as H e b  
M a je s t y ’s Viceroy.

" It  is not improbable that H e b  M a jesty  will have to  blow Brazil 
to  blazes for the benefit of the Blacks.

“ Foreign affairs being upon this highly satisfactory footing, H eb 
M a je s t y , turns to subjects of domestic legislation.

“ Not one of the measures which were recommended to you in the 
Speech from the Throne, in January, have you been good enough to 
pass, with the exception of an Act for assimilating mercantile law in 
England and Scotland, and a Joint-Stock Companies B ill. When H eb  
M ajesty  adds that you have passed a bill for improving the Coast 
Guard, and the Country Police, and have somewhat improved the 
University of Cambridge, the Q u e e n  has summed up the results of 
88 days in this House, and 106 in the Commons. I

“ H e b  M a je s t y  would hke to know what yon have been and done 
with the Partnership Bill, with the Local Frauds on Shipping Bill, with 
the Church-rates Bill, with the Church Discipline Bill, with the Edu
cation Bfll for England, with the.Education Bill for Scotland, with the 
Ecclesiastical Courts Bill, with the Divorce Bill, with the Public 
Health Bill, with the Agricultural Statistics Bill, with the London 
Corporation Beform Bill, with the Appellate Jurisdiction Bill, with 
the Civil Service Superannuation Bill, with the Jew Bill, with the 
Wife’s Sister BiD, and with the Vaccination BiU.

“  Ge n t l e m e n  op t h e  H ou se  o p  C ommons,

“  H e b  M a je s t y ’s opinion, and that of H e b  M a jesty ’s subjects, 
is that out of the 170 of you who have taken prominent part in the 
debates, nine-tenths ought to have followed the example of the 273 
who have not spoken a word during the Session.

“  M y  L obds a n d  G e n t l e m e n ,

“  H e b  M a jesty ’s Ministers ought to be ashamed of themselves for 
having utterly failed in their duty. H e b  M a je s t y ’s Opposition ought 
to be ashamed of themselves for not having compelled them to do it, 
and both ought to be ashamed of the utterly unconstitujional precedent 
set in the retention of ofiice by a Cabinet without principles or power.

“ This sort of thing will not do again. Deposit that hint in the 
bowls of your respective pipes, and fumigate, it.

“ You may go.”
Parliament then dispersed, and Mr. Punch, with a pleasure which it 

would be too much trouble, this hot weather, to describe, put the 
stopper, once more, into the crystal phial containing his

(Efidnut of ©avliament.

PACTS OP DOMESTIC INTEREST.
W e are sufficiently tormented, as it is, with rates and taxes; though 

few, except housekeepers, know what rates and taxes are. The dis
inclination to acquire this knowledge must strongly tend to make every 
reflecting young man afraid to marry and settle ; and the fear of 
entering into the domestic state may, in some cases, be heightened by 
the perusal of the following official paragraph:—

“ The marriage rate, which was low, is now slightly above the average ra te ; the  
birth rate is high, and the death rate is low, so that the state of the population, in the 
light of these returns, is favourable.”

However, the affectionate but thinking youth, desirous of the position, 
but dreading the responsibilities, of a husband and a father, must not 
be superfluously alarmed by the above statement. Married persons, as 
such, are not rated to the parish higher than anybody else, and not so 
high as some other people. There is no rate to pay on births beyond 
the tax involved in the hire and maintenance of nurses dry or wet, 
those necessary nuisances. The pecuniary death rate, over and above 
burial fees, consists simply in the monstrous exaction on the part of 
undertakers, to which the wise and the few are compelled to submit by 
the tyranny of custom, imposed by the melancholy ostentation and 
irrational sentiment of the foolish and the many.

The paragraph in question? which is copied from the Quarterly 
Return of the Registrar-General, simply means to say that marriages are 
a little on the increase—in the face of the Income-tax, and in spite of 
the high price of provisions; and that, whereas tbe necessity for cradles 
is great, there is only a moderate demand for coffins.]

A dvice Grratis. (Second Batch.)

D on’t b lun t your razor to open another man’s oysters.
Keep your wit as a buckler to defend yourself, and not as a sword to wound others. 
Persons who wash a t home should take care to keep the kitchen-door shut

YOIh xxxt.
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JO CKEYS FO R TH E LADY’ S PLATE.
E  find our elpgant con
temporary LeFollet de- 
setibing a dinner dress, 
and concluding' i*s de
ta i ls — too complicated 
for the comprehension of 
the masculine mind, and 
therefore for quotation 
—with the following 
i te m :—

Sleeves with three jock
eys, each drawn up in front of 
the arm  with a bow.”

W hat an alarming 
feature in the “Fashions 
for August ” to gentle
men who are blest with 

fashionable .wives 1 One footman, to stand behind a lady’s chair, has been 
generally considered as constituting sufficient attendance for the lady; but now 
it  seems that she cannot dine, in correct style, without having three servants, aud 
those servants *Jockeys, at her elbow! For- that must surely be the situation 
indicated by the “ front of the arm with a bow,”—a periphrasis quite conceivable 
on the part cf the writer, who was doubtless a foreigner, and put “ front of 
the arm ” for “ back of the arm,” by mistake. It can hardly be understood that 
the jockeys are drawn up >̂n horseback; although there certainly appear to be no 
limits to fashionable extravagance, and the inconvenience imposed by fashion. 
Nor can we conceive that professional jockeys are intended, since those who are 
hand and glove with gentlemen, would hardly eoudescend to wait behind ladies.

We conclude that the jockeys are mere Johnnies, attired in the cap, jacket, 
leathers, and light tops, so much more suitable to Ihe season, and so much less 
ridiculous in themselves, than the powder, the shoulderknot, the flaring coat, 
the flaming waistcoat, and the glowing plush which have hitherto embellished aud 
encumbered J o h n  T h o m a s . The only particular, besides dress, in which these 
jockeys would at aU resemble the others, would be that of running for a plate;

but in order to start for the plate of soup, or fish, or meat, 
no conditions as to weight would be neoessaty, since the 
jockeys would not have to be prepared for the saddle— 
the only saddle they would ever have to go into being a 
saddle of mutton. Indeed, such jockeys as these would 
never entertain the idea of wasting any flesh but that con
sumed in the setvautb’ hall; and no earthly consideration 
would probably induce one of them to go voluntarily into 
t r a i n i n g . ____________________

SONG OF THE CIVIL SERVANTS.
Aie—“ The'Chough and Orow.”

The Chancellor to roost hath gone.
To dream of & s. d.-,

In vain may Civil Servants groan 
O’er cruel charity.

If “ Peter’s robbed—so Paul be paid,” 
What hath the Times to say P

Your cause by L e w is  is betrayed.
And-who shall answer “ Nay ? ”

Can logic prove twice four are ten,
Make right a reasoned wrong f .

Uprouse ye then—each grasp h'ls pen, 
And be your elbows strong.

Te'l them who share official fat,
Wbo’d rob you of your lean,

J o h n  B u l l ’s determined to k n o w  what 
His Civil Servants mean.

Ask them who thus play fast and loose. 
Let L ewis tell us true.

I f  sauce dtsigned to “ cook your goose,” 
Would suit their “ gander ” too f

BISHOPS AND CURATES.
W h e r e j o e b  should our respected contemporary, the Times, give 

circuUtion to the comolaints of “ Agueish Curates ” aud such invalids P 
Were they consigned to a Palace of Pleasure, they would grumble 
that the Palace was not Paradise. Why cannot suoh people leave poor 
D o c t o e  B l o m f il l d  alone, calm aud meditative in his Fulham 
hermitage ? W e have it on the authority of the B is h o p  o p  O x p o k d — 
a man who no doubt loathes lucre as the root of evil—that the B is h o p  
OP L o n d o n  had all his life shown “ an almost heroic indiffeience of 
money.” W ith£22,000 a-year, C h a h l e s  J a m es  B l o m p ie l d  derpisedhis 
income; taking his yearly thousands even as a martyr would take his 
stripes. Well, the worthy man has consented to grub on—the phrase 
is homely, but so are the aspirations ot the Fulham anchorite—upon six 
thousand a-year clear of Palace ren t; aud straightway every beans and 
bacon-fed curate has a fling at the incarnate humility.

A curate—" an Agueish curate ”—wishes to know of the Times, if 
curates in general “ may look forward for some provision when age and 
disease have incapacitated them from further labours P ”  There is 
disaffiction, insolencs in the very question. This curate for twenty 
years folded the sheep of two curacies. “ They were separated by a 
hedge-row,” and the pastor W'as “ exposed to the pestilential atmo
sphere of Essex Marshes.” And the curate sums up the case of bishop 
and curate as below

“ To a  bishop who has had his labours sweetened by all that life can give of comfort, 
luxury, and highest dignity,—a palace and £6000 per annum.

“ To a  curate who, for 30 years, shall have done his devoir before God and man, till 
broken with miasmatic fever, or voiceless from excess of oral exertion, he is obliged 
to confess h is inability to be any longer faithful in his calling,—the workhouse.”

And is it  not well that it should be so P A curate on £100 a-year, 
and snaking with a marsh ague, shaking, and praying, and teaching the 
while, is still a lively represen*ative of the ancient Christian; is still a 
living extract from the New Testament. Now a bishop, with £22,000 
pet annum, and if shaking, shaking with the fat of the land, is, as lar 
as our reading goes, not to be found in the_ volume to which we have 
reverently alluded. The blue nose and white face of an agueish curate 
may, possibly, look better even to the angels than the purple and fine 
linen of episcopus. Again, the retired bishop has six thousand a-year 
and his palace; the cura e his nothing and his workhouse; but this 
nothing, this very workhouse, bring out in time the elements of 
Christianity, humility, patience, resignation. It is necessary that these 

.contrasts should be. For let us only for a minute consider the matter; 
what would become of Christianity if  only vindicated by the wealth 
and luxury., of bishops—what, indeed, were it nut illustrated and 
preached- by^fhe poverty and the suffering of curates ?

One Consolation!

A QUESTION EOR THE REGISTEAE-GENERAL.
“.My D eae Me . P unch,

“ You would oblige me greatly, Sir, by informing me, if  you 
caUj'^what are those more salubrious spots than Hastings, Brighton, the 
Isle of Wight, &o., alluded to by the R egisteae-General. The 
victim ot indigestion, flatulence, heartburn, giddiness, singing in the 
eats, deafness, constantly .recurring nausea, chronic rheumatism, 
frequent gout, and occasional erysipelas,— Î have resorted to them all 
in the ineffectual pursuit ot health. At most of tl^em, indeed, I have 
obtained occasional relief from my sufferings, but that only by sub
mission to a sort of privation which I consider to be the opprobrium of 
the Faculty. My appetite has seldom been impaired—on the contrary, 
it has generally been, by the majority of my medical attendants, 
pronounced excessive. A mitigation of my afflictions lias occasionally 
bfen purchased by a painful renunciation of the delights of the table. 
But what system of medicine is it, and what sort of a place is it whereby 
aud whereat health can only be restored on these hard_ conditions f 
Tell me, dear Mr. Punch, which are those favoured localities still more 
beneficial, still more bracing, than those which the Registrar-General 
has enumerated. Tell me, if you can, oniy where one of those 
happy regions is situated; tell me where. Sir, te ll me where; and 
thither will I  fly, that, without abjuring butter, without renouncing 
sauce and gravy, without resigning my bottled stout and ale, without 
sacrificing my bottle of port, but being enabled to enjoy my soup and 
fish, my joint, my little subsidiary delicacies, my dessert, and my glass 
of wine, in addition to my nice breakfast and relishing bit of lunch, in 
short to eat and drink whatever I  please, I  may pass a tranquil and 
contented existence delivered from those ills which flesh is heir to, or 
which, if doctors te ll the truth, the unpleasant truth, are acquired 
principally by excess and errors in diet, and, owing to the poverty of the 
resources of medical science, are as yet irremediable except by retrench
ment and abstinence. Tell me but this, Punch, and I  shall daily quaff 
a delicious draught to  your health as sincerely and regularly as I now f 
drain a bitter one for my own. I  shall then, dear Punch, be your ever- | 
grateful as well as your humble servant,

“Jionchurch, Avgust, 1856. Change as Ai e .”

It is so far fortunate that the gentlemen’s fashions do not keep pace 
with the ladies’. Or else, by this time, their hats would have dwindled 
down to the size of a charity boy’s muffin-cap, and their trowsers would | 
hav« swoll-n out to about double the size of those of a Turk’s and j 
Dutchman’s stitched together! !
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THE W EATHER.
HE heat lait week was so in

tense that MADAMis T u ss a u d ’s 
Collection nartowly escaped 
being dissolved as well as 
Parliament. Several of the 
greatest celebrities have bad 
bags of ice applied to their 
temples to prevent thrm 
melting away. P b in o b  
Am ebt  in his hot Coronation 
robes, falling over his beau’ iful 
tighr-fltting eostutne of a Field 
Marshal, suffeis from the heat 
fearfully—so much so that, to 
avoid a national calamity, it 
has been found expedient to! 
stand him upright, with each I 
leg in an ice-pail. -The Kino ; 
OP N a p l e s ,  during the last; 

. ten days, has lost full eleven i 
pounds of the best Italian j 
wax, and this is looked upon 
as the greatest wonder of all, 
as it was tlnrnght no thing in 
the world would have melted 
him. A tear, also, which was: 
seen trickling down the cheeks 
of the B is h o p  o p  E x e t e b ,  has 
cawed an immense deal.of

excitement. H is Keverend Grace Las since been provided with a pocket-handkerchief.

THE BEAUTY AND THE BLACK 
MAN.

{A Genteel Version of a Popular Song)

I n London Town, on the Weste'n side.
Lived a Daughter of Rank—years back, man; 

Her lilywhite hand »he a Swell denied.
And sold it to a Black Man.

Though the Swell Cove pleased her sight.
And her heart was inclined that way, man.

Yet she thought hy day, and she dreamt by nisht. 
More of Blacky’s great wealth and display.

m an.

The

A GENUINE PORTION OE THE ROYAL SPEECH.
I t is commonly supposed that Speeches from the Throne are always entirely  ̂ the 

composition of the Q u e e n ’s Ministers. We are enabled to state that this supposition is not 
qnite correct. The first paragraph c l  the Speech, read hy th e  L oru  C h a n c e l l o b ,  at the 
Prorogation of Parliament last week, is couched in the terms ensuing:—

• “ M r Lords and G entlbmen,
“ W e are commanded hy  H e r  M a je st y  to release yon from furfher attendance in Parliament, and a t the 

same time to express to you her warm acknowleoffnients for the zeal and assiduity with which you have applied 
yourselves to the discharge of your public duties during the Session.^

W e may safely say that this paragr^h was not dictated by the P e b m ie k , but proposed, 
if not dictated, to that noble Lord. It was read to him in a certain silvery tone of voice, 
accompanied by a gracious smile. L obd  P a l m e r s t o n ,  having considered it for a  moment, 
replied with suppressed emotion, of a risible nature, that he humbly thought it admirable.

I t  is a pity that the remainder of the Speech was not conceived in the same happy vein,- 
and that, consistently with warmly acknowledging the zeal and assiduity cf Parliament in 
general terms, the Q u e e n  had not been allowed to congratulate the Legislature, in detail, 
on the results of its earnest industry, as exhibited in the enactment of sundry important 
measures, which it was cal'ed upon to settle. For instance, the Royal Lady might have' 
thanked her Lords and Commons for that Divorce Bill, so, long and so grievously desidera*ed j 
for the relief arid deliverance of so many of her poor unhappy lieges; for the abatement of a ! 
gross imposition effecte d by that urgently called for Local Dues on Shipping A ct; and for | 
the just boon, at length accorded to small capitalists, in the Act for Partneiship Amendment.; 
H e r  M a je s t y  might also have expressed her vast delight at the satisfae ory solution arrived' 
at by her faithful Lords and Commons, between them, of the Appellate Jurisdiction Bill.; 
W e havb no hesitation in expressing our belief, that if  our gracious S o v e r e ig n  had been I 
the author of the whole Speech, the sequel of it would have been consistent with the  ̂
beginning. _______________ _̂_______ _

M INISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY W IT H  A VENGEANCE.
A w e it e r  in the Westmimter Pieview proposes to treat offending Ministers like ordinary 

criminals, and to hurry off a Secretary of State to the station-house in the custoiiy of a police
man, if the said Secretary, in his ministerial capacity, should have done anything that would 
be injurious to the commonwealth. If such a suggestion should be acted on, the li^e of a 
Cabinet Minister would be passed io being dragged backwards and forwards between D o ®nitig 
Street and the Westminster Police Court, varied by occasional interviews wiih M r. S olo m o n s , 
or one of the other learned gentlemen to whom p isoners are in the habit of entrusting their j 
defences. W e should be having the public business brought to a stand-still by the absence 
of one or more of the Members, in consequence of their being under remand oH some criminal: 
charge; and we should have the P b e m i e b  asking the House to consent to the postponement 
of the Budget in consequence of the C h a n c e l l o r  oe  t h e  E x e n e q u E R  being obliged to, 
give twenty-four hours’ notice of bail before he cou'd be released from custody. |

Though we are strongly in favour of ministerial respousibility, we are not prepared to I 
consent to the plans recommended by the Westminster Review, for if every flaming patriot who 
thinks he'ean govern the country better for nothing than it is now aone by a costly admioistra- 
tion, could give a Minister in charge for neglect of duty, the Members of the C«binet would | 
be contuRally in the hands of the policeman. We should like to know what punishment [ 
it is proposed to inflict on Ministers of State; whether they are to be fined or imprisoned, with ] 
or without har-d labour, and whether a neglect of the common weal is to be expiated on a 
common wheel at Rrixton.

Swell was a soldier, and wore Albert’s 
h a t;

Still of dressing he had the knack, man; 
Correct as to gloves, and boots, and all that;

Which was not the case with the Black Man. 
At bis shape in the glass he gazed witu piide. 

Attired in the neatest array, mao ;
And he lorked as he marched ';fith a graceful 

stride,
A hero so gallant and gay, man.

The Black Man was s»me fiveifeet h'gh,
A little, narrow-backed man;

She liked h'm more than the Swell—for why ?
He was twice—fire hundi-ed million times—as 

rich, was the Black Man.
His face was like a deep mourner’s clothes.

More like the n'ght than the day, m an;
His eyes they sparkled'as much as his nose.

And his mind wasn’t brighter they say, man.

The handsome Swell did not despair.
He was a tip-top crack naan.

Said he, 1 know— 1 am quire aware-r- 
1 am not so rich as the Black Man;

But white for black no love can fee),
Snell a girl to seJl is a shame, man ;

I  think I ’m rather more genteel 
Than the Blackamoor what ’s-his-name, man ?

Says she. My parents approve the match.
Because ihe cash you lack, man;

I  can’t refuse so splendid a catch,
Tnough I go to church with a black man.

Says he. Scratch that catch out of your head;
By his weight in gold don’t weigh man:

You’ll find ir, better a Swell to wed.
And say the Blackamoor Nay, man.

Said she. If truly my mind I  tell.
To lose you my feelings may rack, man.

But really there is such means, my Swell, 
Belonging to that Black Man ;

You can’t think how my heart you pain,
•When you draw it another way, man.

Says the Swell, N ot so bad as the thought of the 
stain _

On the brow of tirat half-baked black clay man.

Talk of a person—he’s sure to come;
The drawing-room door here flsw back, man. 

And there s’oud the Native, an object rum,
And the Swell looked blue at the Black Ma,n. 

Says the Black, That lady likes you, I  see.
Very well; and so she ma.v, man.

But I think she ’ll be rather inclined to wed me. 
As r  offer the better pay, man.

The Swell, at first was mortified.
Soon, however, his courage came hack, m an; 

The Fair One through his glass he eyed.
And also examined the Black Man ;

H e stared, and smiled, and fai.-ed his chin,
S-iys she—Uh! leave me—away, m an!

And, clutching his prizs with a horrid grin,
The Black said. This is my prey, m an!

E pisc o pa l  E r r a t u m .— For “ Simony,’' as ap
plied to the Bishops’ pensions, read “ Soe-nmneyP
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.Swell {loql) " I n  tact ,  I ’m q u it e  u s e d  u p — a n d  i e  I  d o n ’t  v e e y  soon  g e t  to  s o m e  W a t e k in g  P l a c e ,  I  s h a l l  b e  a— a— "

• ■ [Cartman pulls string— Grand display of the whole system, of fountains.

NURSING TH E L IT T L E  BILLS.
W here the sad sea-wave doth roar and 

rave,
W ith a long and low-drawn moan,

Pound weed-clad rock, and tide-worn cave, 
There walketh P a l m e e s t o n e .

N o rest, e’en here, from toil severe,
The statesman’s leisure fills—

N ot for his ease he seeks the breeze.
The briny freshness of the seas—

H e ’s here to tend his b ills!

“  H e’s here to tend his bilfe—and I,
Por what else am I here ? ”

Methinks I  hear each Briton cry.
Who walketh Brighton pier—

" The bills so long—the charges strong. 
W eek after week brought in.

At lodging-house, or at hotel.
Which items raise and extras swell.

To such a sight of t in ! ” •
“ Be still, my injured country-man;

Thy bills, I  know, are long:
I  know they fleece thee where they can— 

The ocean’s harpy throng!
Each weekly bill, with sudden chill.

Upon the purse may fall.
B u t  w eak lie r b ills h a th  P a l m e e s t o n e ,
Than e’er at Brighton or Boulogne 

Did visitor appal.

“ Wherefore,” I  ask, " this daily task ?
Sad man, what sin is thine !—

While others lounge and yawn and bask 
By the health-giving brine—

W hy toilest thou, with furrowed brow. 
Dragging this drearyToad,

This feeble rout, while, all about.
More healthy children romp and shout, 

And in glad mirth explode ? ”

" Stranger,” replied that man sad-eyed. 
That seedy Ministere—

“ These pallid babes, with'red tape tied 
Each in his go-cart here.

Are Bills, I  ween, that should have been 
Ere this passed into Law,

But which to save from early grave 
I  was, alas, compelled to crave 

Permission to withdraw.

A dreary lot is mine, I  wot.
W ith such a sickly crew,.

And oft I  feel that I  am not 
The man such work to do.

But place is place, and power is power,
' And Bills must be brought in.

And when a good one can’t be had.
One must be satisfied with bad,

Credit to try and win 1

The helpless little ones yon see— 
Heaven help ’em—are not mine :

Their parents left them here with me. 
While th ey ’re off to' the Rhine,

To Italy—the Highland hills— 
Wisbaden,—Lord knows where-;- 

And I  must stay and make their bUls 
Pit, when next Session London fills.

As measures to appear! ”

SOME ODD EISH TO TET.
A m o ng  the Companies that the Act for 

Limited Liability has been the means of 
introducing to the public, is a London 
Pishing and Pish Manure Company. The 
prospectus includes the names of some 
respectable persons, who of course know 
what they are about, but we must confess 
that we have been rather puzzled as to 
where a London Pishing Company is to 
carry on its operations, and what are the 
Pish which are likely to be caught in 
this Metropolis. There are some persons 
who hold that “ all is fish which comes to 
their net,” and if the promoters of the 
Company in question take the same view, 
the supply of materials for London Pish
ing operations will be quite exuberant. 
There are always a number of fiat fish 
floating about town who might be useful 
to a company in want of shareholders; 
but we presume that those are not the 
kind of fish that the promoters of the 
concern alluded to will desire. A hand
some capital is to be provided, but 
nothing is yet said as to how the money is 
to be laid out; and we would suggest 
therefore a heavy investment in sprats, 
which may be used for the purpose of 
catching herrings, while a small sum 
might be devoted to the purchase of a 
tub to be thrown to a whale, should 
such a fish turn up in the course of 
the proceedings of the London Com
pany.
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TH E FASHIONS FOR AUGUST. (BY ROSA m a t il d a .)

Oh how shall we slug of the Fashions 
For August, when dogs have their day ?

They are off, in their summer excursions,
All those who o’er Fashion hold sway.

They are climhiug the mighty Swiss mountains. 
They are pacing the ocean’s wild shore,

Q iaffiog Baden’s orKren^znach’s salt fountains, 
Where the couleurenvogue’s, " rougeet noir.”

No more in hot Paris I  ’l l  linger.
On the deso'ate Boulevards astray;

Of the rules of La mode a glad singer.
To the sea and the mountains away!

Let me fly, like the emigrant swallow.
Who chases the sun round the globe.

Like a Will-o’dhe-wisp, or Feu Follei,
To throw lights upon mantle and robe.

L’Amazone de VilU  now a  la  mode is.
On the mountain and glacier serene;

W ith basquettes d la Hmsarde, the boddice 
Joins the skirt of silk-broidered nankeen.

With brandebourgs matching ihLogalons 
On the edge of the basques, faites en

To which, for the rude Alpine salons.
Add a cambric embroidered fichu.

Gold button^ the better the bigger.
On the cuffs a la Chevaliere ;

A otavat with broad nceuds is de rigeur.
And a hat of Swiss straw crowns the hair. 

By the Ocean’s tremendous expanse,
, White peignoirs are worn still.
Or robes en mille raies, d La France,

With basquines of embroidered coutil.

For negliges de bain, you will find.
Robes de chambre with velvet revers.

That form a round collar behind.
W ith ends crossed in front, are the wear. 

While for promenade enjardin  or park. 
Nought the eharmirig nansooh can excel. 

And en chapeaux, we ’re bound to remark. 
The sweet jaconet cap’line Estelle. '

The mantelet echarpe, of white tulle.
For walks in the bright summer mom. 

With one flounce excessively full.
And a narrow silk fringe, is much worn. 

And still in our toilettes de bal.
Light materials are used for the skirt. 

Pink and white tarlatanes, most of all.
W ith low body and long-pointed berthe.

While plain-coloured muslins this year 
Are tne rage for a demi-toilette.

Rice-straw bonnets in favour appear.
With bouquets of pink daisies set.

On the one side a nceud of white blonde.
On the other a bunch of wild rose.

Round the crown en cache peigne, d la 
A clematis wreath should repose.

Fruit is still much en vogue for coiffures;
We have seen one with barbes of black lace, 

—(The effect was excessively pure)— .
Leaves of velvet cerise next the face.

Above was a bunch of wood strawberry.
Below was a sprig of wild p'um.

Mixed with which ran asprayof the haw-berry^— 
’Iw as a thing to strike milliners dumb !

And soon if this fashion keeps growing.
We may look for coiffures en, legume.

On capotes see the haricot blowing.
Or the graceful asperge with its plume. 

Covent Garden, our belles, so unstable.
Will seek, not the marchande de modes.

And greens quit their ^laoe oir our table, .
In our wardrobe to take their abode 1

BOMBA AND HIS PAPA.
A PEETIX L IT H E  STOBT EOE PEETTY LITTLE STATESMEN.

ILLY little B o m ba  lived 
at Naples, but his 
P a pa  lived at Rome. 
B om ba  went to see his 
P apa ,  and his P a pa  
came to meet B om ba . 
When B o m b a  saw his 
P a pa , he knelt dovn 
to him as if  he had 
been going to say bis 
prayers, and gave him 
a kiss. But he did not 
kiss his P a p a  upon the 
cheeks; he kissed his 
P a p a  upon the toe. 
Then B om ba ’s P a pa  
told B o m b a  to get up, 
and made B om ba  sit 

down on a stool, and said. W ell my son. B om ba ,  how do you do, and 
how are yon getting on ?

B om ba  said, I  am pretty well, I  thank you. P a pa ,  but I  am not 
getting on quite so nicely as I  could wish. What is the matter. 
B o m b a , my son? his P a p a  said. O h! P apa , said B o m ba , I  am afraid 
there ate some naughty boys who want to take my little crown away, 
and are trjing to shake my little throne. That is very naughty of 
them, said his P a pa  ; but who are they ? O h! said B o m b a , I  do not 
know who they are, quite, hut I  think I  have caught some. What 
have yon done with them, said his P a p a . Shut them up in the cellar, 
said B o m ba  (this was only B om ba’s fun) in the damp and cold and 
dirt, along with the toads and frogs, and efts, and spiders, and earwigs, 
and black beetles. Here is a little whip that I  have them beaten w ith ; 
here is a little chain that I  cause them to be chained together with all 
day and all m'ght.

You must mind that little B om ba  was only joking when he told 
his P a p a  all these dreadful things.

It is very right, said B o m b a ’s P a pa , to punish boys who are naughty. 
Yes, P a p a , said B om ba ,  but what do you think ? That F b a n c e  and that 
EtjGLANn are so unkind, they tell me I  must not punish my naughiy 
boys. Do not mind them, my dear, said B om ba’s P a p a , I  will speak 
to F b a n c b  and tell him to leave you alone, or else I  will give him no 
more hard-bake. E n g l a n d  is a very bad boy, and does not mind what 
I  say; but he will mind what F b a n c e  says. Now look here. Bo m b a . 
See what pretty playthings I- have brought you. And B om ba ’s P apa  
gave B omba ever so many little men and women, made out of wood, 
and ivory, and wax, all gilt and painted, so very pretty, and such a 
lot of funny little bones! Oh ! dear P a p a , said B o m ba ,  to  give me 
such a lot of sweet little toys to play with. O h ! what jolly bones. 
Oh, what plummy little men and women. I  will stick them all round 
m y hat like K in o  L o u is ,  the French king that M e . K e a n  plays in 
London. Oh! P apa , 1 must kiss you for them. Then B o m b a  gave his 
P a pa  one more nice kiss upon his toe; and his P a p a  put out his thumb

and two fingers, and poked B om ba  in the side, and patted him upon 
the head, and then B om ba  said good bye to his P a pa , and his P a p a  
went back to Rome, and B omba went hack again to Naples with his 
whip, and his chain, and his bones, and his little men and women.

THE LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROM AMERICA.,
B a b n u m  is busy getting up a “ Baby and Perambulator Show .”  He 

expects the Perambulators will be a great draw, as they will have the 
effect of keeping the Babies exceedingly select. He says that persons 
will be able to tell, from the crying mone, that they are children of 
Eaut Ton.

A Lady made a great sensation in the Broadway the other day by 
starting a new fashion in bonnets. Instead of wearing her bonnet on 
the back of her head—where no one could see it—a gorgeous Johnny 
carried it behind her on a crimson velvet cushion. The result was, that 
every one could perceive she had a bonnet, and the lady herself had not 
the bother of carrying it. The effect was considered extremely light 
and airy.

A large dairyman, upon being asked what he thought of the Falls of 
Niagara, said enthusiastically, “ It only wanted a couple of cows to be 
made into the finest milk-walk in the world! ”

A female physician in Philadelphia advertises that ih is “ her par
ticular specialite to cure all affections of the heart.”

A coiffeur at New Orleans writes on his cards; “ Mermaids’ hair 
dressed on the shortest notice, and a large assortment of false tails for 
comets always on view in the show-room.”

The heat was so unusually hot on the 13th instant, that it actually 
melted a slaveowner’s heart to that extent that, without knowing what 
he was doing, he gave freedom to all his slaves.

The Fashion.
VYe have it on the infallible authority of J e n k in s  that it is no longer 

correct to say, “ the height of the fashion.” "When ladies wish to 
convey the idea that any one of their acquaintance is at all bien misê  
th ey ^ rm  that “ she was dressed in the full breadth of the fashion; ’’ 
only perhaps it would be more exact tc put it in the plural, as a lady’s 
dress certainly takes now-a-days a great deal more than one “ breadth.” 
However, the alteration in the term is a decided improvement that, 
like the dress itself, is now quite “ as broad as it  is long,”

T houghts that are Bather Cool.
Success is the g rea t Absolution of Snobs.
Critics are the Brokers of tbs Literary Exchange.
I t  is sweet sometimes to abase one’s relations—but bitter to h e ir them abused by 

others. ,
There are bores in the best families—the oldest bouses have their leaden spouts.
The man who is wedded to money has a Shrew for a wife.
W it does not shine with grossness. Like an ill-made candle, the light is soon 

extinguished in its own grease.
Fate must trouble itself about a  number of foolish people, for no sooner does a fool 

get into troubles of his own making, than he puts it all down to Fate I
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NEW OPEEATIC TEEM.
T h e  rage for seeing M i l e . P ic c o l o m in i is recorded in the annals of 

Her Majesty’s Theatre as “ T h e  P ic c o l o m a n ia .”

AU K EV O IH , PICCOLOMINI.

P U N C H  T O  P A L M E R S T O N .
C iv il  L ist P e n s io n s — "  T o ta l  £1,200.”

M s D e a r  L ord ,
IIVRITE this to you from a haycock, where I  have gathered 

myself up for an hour or two. Your Parliament being prorogued, (this 
hot weather, if nothing else, .ought to have dissolved it,) 1  trust this 
will find you in the honeysuckle bower of your recess ; and your heart 
expanding with the influence of the time and place, to say nothing of 
the sweet consciousness of duty done; Russia magnificently rebuked 
and mulcted of powder and shot expense; naughty noblemen doomed 
to eat their Chelsea bun in a corner; valour and merit in lowly places 
garlanded and exalted; and, indeed, all matters so harmoniously 
ended, that the sounds of the distant shepherd’s, pipe winding to you 
through the honeysuckle bower aforesaid, are only consonant and 
according with the mysterious music of the state.

My dear Lhrd, I  have purposely delayed until the present balmy 
hour, the performance of what I  have nevertheless felt a dear and 
tender duty towards yourself, and, allow me to add. Punch. I  have 
thought it best to await the ministration of Black Rod in his most 
welcome spiriting, ere I  addressed you on the best distribution of the 
annual £1,200 voted by a grateful and high-minded country in recog
nition of the claims of what are sonorously denominated, science, 
literature, and art.

My Lord, it cannot be denied that 'fre are a poor people. W e are 
crushed by debt, crippled by taxes, beaten in the foreign markets by 
foreigners; beside which, never was gun at Woolwich so overcharged 
and so tried as the British Constitution (a fact that P i e l d  M a r s h a l  
A l b e r t  has affectingly touched upon before the softened Fishmongers), 
that, nevertheless, up to the present time has not burst, but may 
probably be found serviceable for another year or two. W ell, with 
these difficulties to face, the country nevertheless makes a heroic effort, 
and succeeds in paying a new £1,200 per annum to science, literature, 
and art. The fishes are not very big;, neither are the loaves very large; 
but the straitened circumstances of the country are to be considered, 
and science, literature, and art ought to be ashamed of themselves if 
not grateful. Will your lordship, however, with your constitutional 
good humour, deign to explain to Punch the peculiar services rendered 
to science, literature, and art by many of the recipients of the little 
fishes and rolls “ between the 20th day of June, 1855, and the 20th day 
of June, 1856 ? ” To begin;—

‘‘ March 4,1856, Mbs. P a d l is e  Dd P l a t , (widow of the late B e ig a d ie e -G e s e e a l  
Du P l a t , Royal Engineers,) £100, in  consideration of the distinguished services of 
her husband, and the straitened circumstances in which she is placed by his decease.”

All honour to the B r i g a d i e r -G e n e r a l ’s memory, and all tran
quillity to his widow; but why should the estimable lady be made by____________________________ _________________________________________________

your lordship to forage, to the loss of science, literature, and art? 
Again;

P syche Rose E lizabeth H obte, (daughter of th e  la te  Admieal Sie  W illiam 
Hoste,) £50, in  consideration of the naval services of h e r  father, and her own destitute 
and inhrm  condition.”

Is there not Greenwich chest ? Are there not the salaries of the 
Lords of the Admiralty ? Rob the one or deduct from the other, and 
the £50 per annum for Miss H o ste  (aU-deserviug, no doubt) cannot be 
so unfairly levied as upon science, literature, and art, that, in this ease, 
have nothing to do with the quarter-deck or the cockpit. N e l s o n  was, 
it is true, a great author; there is no line in our language more 
immortal than “  England expects,” &e., but even IN e lso n ’s hterature 
has been unrewarded in bis child and grandchildren.

March 4, F r a n c is  P e t it  Smith, £200, in consideration of his great, and for a long 
period, gratuitous exertions connected with the introduction of the screw-propeller into 
H e r  M a je st y ’s  service.”

As I  have said, my lord, we are a very poor country; otherwise for 
the inexpressible, the invaluable services rendered by M e . Sm it h  to 
H e r  M a je s t y ’s  service (how triumphantly his genius walked the 
wave at Portsmouth review!) you would doubtless have come to 
Parhament and asked for an exclusive grant for that propulsive man; 
but no, England is staggering with her difficulties, ancf the " screw ” is 
put upon science, literature, and art!

March 4, J a n e , E mily  S abah , and L o u isa  C a t h o a r t , the three eldest daughters 
of the late L ie u t e n a n t -G e n er a l  Ca th c a r t , pensions of £100 a year each, in con
sideration of the distinguished services of their father, and his death on the field of 
battle when i n  command of a division of H e r  M a je s t y ’s  forces.”

“ Cathcart’s H ill” will remain a green place in the memory of 
Englishmen, perennially green as English sward; but why, my lord, 
should you blot it with pensions due to the ink-bottle? Surely it is to- 
do no honour to the gallant spirit that yielded itself “ on the field of 
battle ” to divert the means that might solace the scholarly, the learned 
spirit fighting against death in a garret.

“ M arch 4, M b s . M a e ia  L ong (wido-w of th e  la te  F e bd e k ick  B kckfoed  L oso, 
Inspector^General o f  Prisoiis in Ireland,) an  additional pension of £50 a-year, in  con
sideration of the services of her husband, in  consequence of whose death, from illness 
contracted in  t!ie execution of his duty, she has been left, w ith a large family, in  cir
cumstances of g rea t distress.”

T h e re  is  so m e  fitn ess  in  th is  g ra n t.  S c ien ce , l i te ra tu re ,  and  a r t  have 
o ften  b e en  in  p r is o n , m ay  ag ain  be t h e r e ; h e n ce  th e re  m ay  be a  g rim  
p ro p r ie ty  in  re w a rd in g  from  su ch  a  fu n d  th e  m em ory  ofBECKFORD 
L o n g . A g a in , th e  g ra n t m ay  be ta k e n  a s  a n  unco n sc io u s  acknow ledge
m e n t o f  th e  h u m a n ity  o f  th e  B r is to l g a o le r, w h o  h e lp ed  an d  b u rie d  
Sa v a g e .

I  will not, this hot weather, weary your lordship by specifying every 
case, but will gum up the account as I  find it divided

To Science, Literature, and A r t ...................................................... £275
To sundries ; ..............................................................................925

£1200
Deduct s u n d r i e s ..................................................................................925

£275
Due to Science, Literature, and A r t ............................................. 925

Total Civil L ist . . .  £1200

It was hoped that the venerable J o s e p h  G u y ,  the man of many 
books, the evergreen Spelling-Book among the number, might have had 
a modicum—say an odd £50—to keep his fireside warm for the few 
years he may need it. But let scholarship shiver under grey hairs I 
The cockpit and the trench have dearer claims on the annual bounty 
nationally voted for science, literature, and art. Poor J o s e p h  G uy  is 
now a little too old to en list; otherwise, in 1900, he might yet have a 
pension for " distinguished services in the field,” and further in 
consideration of “ his destitute and infirm condition.”

However, matters might have been worse. A  poor £1000 a-year has 
been voted by Parliament to W il l ia m s , the hero of Kars. Had it 
been thrice as much, no man would have grudged a farthing of it. 
Nevertheless, I  feel that science, literature, and art have had a great 
escape. It is, indeed, lucky for them that your lordship did not makd 
the £1000 £12,000, and give it in a lump to S i r  F e n w ic k , to spare the 
trouble of distribution.

A ck n o w led g in g , fo r  science , lite ra tu re ,  a n d  a r t ,  y o u r  lo rd s h ip ’s cqu- 
s id e ra te  g o o d n e ss , 1  re m a iu  (m  th e  h aycock )

Y o u rs ,

A Hopeless Irish M ember.

P e r h a p s  there was never any Parliamentary gentleman whose hopes 
of place were so completely blighted as those of J a m bs  S a d l e ir . The 
Government has disavowed the intention of granting M r . S a d l e ie  the 
Stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds. Perhaps Government fears 
that, in the exercise of even that Stewardship, M r . Sa d l b ir  might 
prove an Unjust Steward.
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BLOW HIGH BLOW LOW E.
'Now that Parliament no longer 

occupies the attention of the 
public, or more properly- 
speaking the columns of the 
newspapers, there is a pro
spect for those gentlemen 
who devote themselves so 
energetically to observing 
the weather, and who will 
now obtain that notice which 
their lucubrations fail to 
attract during the perma
nence of more exciting to
pics. The indefatigable E. 
J. L o w e , who continually 
measures the " depth of 
wet,”—perhaps by standing 
up to his ankles in water— 
and who enlightens us con
stantly as to the “ forpe of 
the descent”—as exempli
fied in its effects on his own 
private umbrella, or some 
public weathercock, will, for 

■ the next few. months, be a 
valuable correspondent of 
the Times,—which may one 

da}[, in the dearth of other topics during the recess, take M r . L ow e’s communi
cations as the subject of a dashing, or bearing in mind the “ depth of wet,” we 
ought perhaps to say a splashing leader. The domestic habits of M b . L o w e  must 
he such as to render him a perfect martyr in -the cause of science; for he always 
tells us “ the greatest cold in  night,” which he can only have discovered by sleeping 
out of doors; and as he enlightens us as to the “ minimum temperature on the 
pass,” it is probable that he selects some meadow for his couch, as literally 
“ a field” for his observations. One of his most recent reports announces “ copious 
dew,” to which we fear we ought to add “ abundant rheumatism.”  W e should 
really be very sorry to give even our greatest enemy his “ dew” in the style in 
which M b . L o w e  is in the habit of accepting it.

THE BISHOPS WISH.
{AffAr B lo o m fie l d .)

B e mine a modest pension clear 
Of just six thousand pounds a-year; 
And to complete my humble lot.
Give Fulham Palace for my cot.
L et me enjoy a quiet life.
Away from controversial strife;
My daily meal should ne’er disturb 
My tranquil mind 1 for meat or herb.
Or fish or fowl, I  ne’er would look.
But leave it  to my foreign cook.
My drink—I  ask no better sort,
A bin of six-and-twenty port; *
With now and then, to warm my veins. 
Some Burgundy or brisk Champagnes. 
Of cash I  need no large amount.
But at a Bank a good account.
On which—(my tradesmen not to vex)— 
To draw from time to time my cheques. 
My simple wishes thus supplied,
I  into privacy will g lid e:
My Bishop’s mitre I  ’ll resign.
And calm contentment shall be mine.
If they will only give mo clear ,
For life—six thousand pounds a-year.

Ignorance o f  In d ia n  Affairs.

The late hot weather has drawn attention to a subject to 
which the British people have been hitherto inclined to pay 
too little—the state of our Indian empire. The accuracy 
and distinctness of general information respecting the 
affairs of India may be judged of from the circumstance 
that an opinion has been almost universally expressed that 
the only comfortable class of the Indian population are the 
H ill Coolies.

MORAL DEALERS IN MARINE STORES.
At a time when roguery is so rampant as it now is in the mercantile 

world, the commencement of a moral movement in any class of com
mercial men must be hailed with hope; and those, who w ill be sorry to 
hear that another Bank Manager has just been committed on a charge 
of embezzlement, will, on the other hand, rejoice in being informed of 
the failure of an accusation of being unlawfully possessed of certain 
property, preferred against a marine store dealer. The case—which 
related to a quantity of copper, brass drillings, and a pewter-pot—was 
adjudicated on by M r . C o m b e , who decided that the suspicion of 
copper (to use the phraseology of thieves), &c., was groundless. 
An additionally-cheering circumstance transpired on this occasion, 
when, according to the police-report,

“ Mr . L e w is , o f  Ely Place, attended on b e h a lf  of the prisoner, from the Marine 
Store Dealers’ Mutual Improvement Society.”

That the room for improvement among marine store dealers is con
siderable will probably be the general opinion—although some doubt 
may exist as to the extent to which the object in view is likely to be 
promoted by mutual association. Marine stores may be cleared of 
some rust by mutual friction, but it is questionable whether a corre
sponding process is calculated materially to brighten the characters of 
those who deal in them. Can these vendors of old iron possibly intend 
the word “ Improvement ”  in irony P Should it not he translated “ Pro
tection P ” Is not their Society an association for mutual defence con
stituted on the principle of a union of fences ?

If the mutual improvement of the marine store dealers is really the 
object of this society of theirs, it is to be hoped that the kind ed class 
oi’ rag and bone merchants are. admissible to the privilege of its 
respectable membership. These varieties of the British merchant are 
presumed to derive their distinctive titles of rag and hone from the 
circumstance of their being open to the purchase of pirfectly sound 
linen, and making no bones whatever of buying any goods which may 
be c^ered them at a sufficiently low ,price. Their affinity to the 
marine store dealers is strongly su g g est^  by the pictures exhibited 
outside of many of their shops, of a sailor grinning from ear to ear, 
and displaying a purse, supposed to contain the proceeds of a trans
action with the establishment. The goods which this nautical 
individual may be conceived to have been disposing of are what in 
every sense of the phrase may be termed marine-stores. The tar is 
often represented in company with an individual of the land service.

who appears to have been getting rid of property little less marine— 
that is to say, of his kit. These pictorial suggestions are usually 
rendered still more unmistakeable by the addition of poetry, printed in  
large letters, announcing that good pricas are given to all comers, for 
all manner of commodities; and informing cooks, especially, of the  
marketable value of dripping and kitchen stuff within.

The amelioration of this style of art and literature may be antici
pated, if the object of the Ma-ine Store Dealers’ Mutual Improvement 
Scclety, the B ag and Bone Merchants inclusive, is really to improve 
their common style of business, and not merely to cultivate the craft 
by means of which it may continue to be carried on as .heretofore with 
increased impunity.____________________________

SPANISH  CHESNUTS.
L ord  P a l m e r s t o n  says that Louis N a p o l e o n  will not interfere 

in Spain. H e will look on, but nothing m ore; being instructed by the 
past. Once upon a time there was a tiger-monkey who longed for some 
Spanish ohesnuts—(the original Fable may be found in L a F o n t a in e , 
but our story is with a difference)—chesnuts roasting in the embers. 
Tiger-monkey I., even with a long sword tried to rake the chesnut 
from the fire, but somehow burnt his fingers: then Tiger-monkey II., 
a very deep ape, indeed, took a fancy to a chesnut; and thought he 
could whip -at the chesnut with a wedding-ring; but never was 
monkey so terribly burnt. Bat we have now, says L ob1> P a l m e r sto n , 
a most sagacious monkey, who, however temptingly the chesnut may 
look and smell, will not risk the tip of his little  finger for it.

The Session  o f 1856.
I

T h e r e  was once a Parliament—(we do not live in such times now !) 
—in which there were few or no lawyers ; and the profession in revenge 
stigmatised the senate as the “ unlearned” Parliament. Henceforth, 
seeing the number of Bills dropt in the past Session, the Parliament of 
1856 may be known as the “ abandoned” Parliament.

THE PDLLNESS OE POLLY.
“ H e ABTNG makes a full man,” says B aco n  ; and “ Fashion makes a 

full woman,” says Punch; for Cfrtainly a woman, as she iŝ  dressed 
according to the present fashion, oould not well be made much fuller..
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PHOTOGf?APHIC HUT AT A L D E R S H O T T .

Bisgust of a gallant Crhnean Zero on seeing a  “ negative proof” of himself.

THE TONGUE o f  PAELIAMENT.
MB.-WixKrNSON, ere the House broke up, made a laudable attempt 

to reduce the length of all future speeches; but, as generally happens 
with good intentions, nothing came of it. The honourable Member 
proposed that no future talker should be permitted to make a speech 
of more than an hour long. Now, supposing that every member 
resolved upon having his hour’s worth of tongue—the hour to be in no 
way abridged by coughing, scraping of boots, crowing of cocks, or other 
parliamentary utterances—would not the evil, as at present lamented, 
be frightfully increased? Whereas, as the mitigated calamity now 
exists, the man who speaks more than an hour does no more than 
borrow (and the loan is so tacitly granted) of the man who never speaks 
at all, "How many a worthy gentleman, who, on his first taking Lis 
seat, is resolved to shake even Woolwich arsenal, and fulmine over 
Price’s Candle Works, says nothing; but remains, like the snake 
symbolic of eternity, with the tale he had to unfold still dn his 
m outh! •

Nevertheless, we should like shorter speeches even from those who 
are eloquent; and as an amendment on Me . W iik isso n ’s motion 
propose that, on the reassembling of Parliament, it be made a rule of 
the House that no member should be-allowed to address Me . Spjsakee 
if  not standing upon ohe leg : M e . Speakee to keep his eye upon that 
leg, to the effect that any attempt to change- the leg, or to place the 
other leg momentarily upon the floor, should be conclusive speech. 
Changing his leg, the orator should be held to have put his foot in the 
raestion, and be forthwith ordered to sit down. Members of the 
Government might be distinguished by standing on the right leg,—the 
Opposition on the h ft. It, is plain that if a man’s subject be not full 
and strong enough to supplyhim  with sufficient vigour to stand upon 
one leg until the subject be exhausted,-the matter is not worth listening 
to, and the sooner the speaker sits down the better for himself and the 
House that does not attend to him. With our proposition adopted by 
the Commons, of course no member with a wooden leg would be 
eligible;—not that we are aware of the present existence of any living 
M .P.’s with wood in their legs, but quite the reverse.

THE SOLDIEES’ DINNER.

OE the dinner about to be given to the- 
Crimean soldiers, several distinguished 
persons have volunteered their services.

L o e d  L u c a n  will receive the\gallant 
fellows on horseback ; the horse being the. 
identical quadruped that lived upon horses’’ 
tails under his Lordship’s command during 
the ever-glorious winter of 1854. I

L o ed  C a e d ig a n  will keep the ground j 
in the very coat in which he charged i 
at Balaklava; the coat being warranted ; 
by the Chelsea Commissioners as good ; 
as new. |

G e n e e a l  A i e e y  and C o l o n el  G oedon ; 
(with knapsacks on their backs), com- | 

■ memorative of the no knapsacks of lS54i ' 
will cfficiate as stewards. They will be 
further known by rosettes of red tape to- 
be worn, vice Crimean medals.

G-ross M isrepresentation. |
The worthy Common Councilman who the other day propo»ed the j 

resolution of the Court, calling upon our excellent L oed Mayob i 
S alo m o n s  to present to the Corporation the portrait of himself so : 
conspicuous in the late Exhibition of the Eoyal Academy, complains ; 
of being grievously misreported. H e never spoke of-,the picture as ' 
“ a great work of art.” He knows better. Wmat he did  c-iU it was ; 
“ a large work of Hart.” !

' I n Eussia, when a Cossack is at all extravagant, they say, “ he’s  ̂
eating his candle at both ends.”

P rin te d  byj^^illiara Bradbury, of No. 1.3,1'pn^er W obum  Place, and F re ^ r ic E  M uH ett Evans, o f No. 10, Queen’s E cad  W est, R egen t’s Park, both in the Parish of S t. P ancras , iu  the County of MiddleseXv 
PriQ ftrs, a t th e ir Office in Lom haru S iie e t , i i th e  Precinct o f W hitefriars, in  th e  City o f London, and 1 ublis led by them  i;t No. 85, F leet S treet, P ariah  o f  St. Bride, in the City of
Loudon,*—Satmiiiat, A ugust 9, 1850.
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PUNCH AT TH E CRYSTAL PALACE.

No. I . - T H E  N IN E V E H  COURT.

CoU ET ought to 
be removed from 
the Orvstal Pal
ace. Under the 
flimsy pretext of 
illustrating the 
history and  man
ners o f ’an an
cient people, 
M e . LiYAED, 
M e . F e e g u e - 
S0N ,and their ac
complices, have 
contrived to in
sert into the 
building an ela
borate squib 
upon our glo
rious constitu

tion, and several other of our glories and social advantages.
The account of the Ninnyvites which M e . L a y akd  gives in his Hand

book, is artfully framed to insinuate what it might be imprudent to 
express more openly. H e goes into their history, and says that their 
first King was P u l l . This is a treasonable hint that sovereignty had the 
pull over them, as it has had, traitors would allege, over other people 
besides Ninnyvites. Their public records are upon slabs engraven with 
the arrow-headed character, evidently implying that public men were 
capable of drawing the long bow. He asserts that their priests gave 
themselves extraordinary airs, and used to disguise themselves in fancy 
costumes, and, on the strength of these, exact an obedience to which their 
superior virtues did not eptitle them. He says that their people of high 
rank dressed themselves effeminately, wore gold and precious stones, 
dyed and curled their hair, and even put on wigs, as if persons of real 
distinction would stoop to such pettiness, and he hints that their ladies 
were nasty enough to paint themselves. H e represents their magis
trates as influenced by base consider, 
ations, aad on the external wall facing 
the transept actually shows a Beak taking 
a sop. In fact, setting aside the malicious 
intent of the satire, the libels upon the 
defunct Assyrians are quite enough to 
rouse the Nineveh Lion.

Could we lose sight of this much to be 
deprecated design on the part of the con
trivers of the Nineveh Court, we admit 
that there is a good deal to see in it. The 
Court is not a complete restoration—which 
is well, for the complete Restoration of a 
Court, as we saw in the time of C h a e l e s  
THE S e c o n d , is not always desirable.
But to the height of about seventeen feet 
from the ground it has been copied from 
existing remains; and as the majority of 
the visitors to the Crystal Palace are 
(we are informed by the courteous officials) less than seventeen feet in 
height, there is little danger of the people being misled by anything 
that may come under theur eyes.

To i l .  B otta , the French Consul at Mosul, M r . LAYABD was much 
indebted for assistance in discovering the Nineveh ruins; but this gen
tleman was not successful at first, because he was living at Khdrsanad, 
which was of course-a-bad place for the purpose. However, M e . 
L a y a e d  went down the Tigris on the 8th of November, 1845, after 
breakfast, and on a raft formed of inflated skins. The party, having 
blown out their skins well, reached the ruins in a few hours, and must 
have been greatly gratified at the prospect, inasmuch as no remains of 
building, not even “ a trace of masonry,” were visible. W e do not 
unite understand this complaint of a want of any trace of Masonry. 
The brotherhood of Freemasons seldom haunt places where there is no 
“ refreshment ” to be got after “ labour.” The amiable C o w p e e  wished 
for “ a Lodge in some vast wilderness,”  but we nfver heard a single 
P. M. or even a humble J. D . echo the wish. D id M e . L a y a e d  expect 
to find the Royal Nimroud Lodge, Brother B o s h k o k u , W. M,, and a 
select band with aprons and gridirons, waiting for him f These effemi
nate lamentations are unworthy of a hardy traveller.

When he arrived, nobody seems to have been up, except the Tigris, 
which, M r . L a y ahd  poetically says, had deserted its ancient bed ; and 
from the statement that the public edifices of Assyria were made of 
clay, mixed with “ chopped straw,” the Tigris, in flowing over them, 
seems to have imitated the late M r s . M a r g e r y  D a w , who not only 
sold her bed, but took to lying in the latter article. The traveller lost

little time, and being skilful at giving a good dig (he retains the accom
plishment) soon made his way into the mound, and found a wall, 
panelled with inscribed slabs. This was not the first visit of the 
Member for Nineveh to his constituents, but his canvass had, on his 
previous journey in 1840, been objected to by the Turks, who, in fact, 
would not let him put up a tent at all. His researches were soon 
rewarded, and ere long he dug out the Great Head.

This apparition frightened the Arabs awfully, and with no great courtesy 
towards their religious teachers, they declared it to be either one o f  
their prophets or an evil spirit. Clearly the Arabs must consider their 
vaticinators to be no better than our racing prophets; in other words— 
subterranean untruthtellers. However, the head turned out to be 
an emblematic figure, like one that had been found in Khdrsabad; 
but as the body was that of a lion instead of that of a bull, there was 
some difference in the tails and details.

Digging away—playing spades like trumps—the excavators, in a few 
months, found flve-and-twent-y halls, each a splendid haul where all was 
fish that came to the net. Here they discovered all kinds of secrets. 
Like a mob of Oriental Boys J o n e s , they broke into every part of the 
Palace—which it seems the place was— ând they ransacked unceretno- 
niously. The real articles discovered were sent off to the British 
Museum, and copies of them, much cleaner and brighter and better 
than the originals, are in this Court. K i n g  N im r o u d ’s crown and 
sceptre had disappeared, hut they found his spectacles, toothbrush, and 
umbrella, and many things belonging to his Queens, especially a peram
bulator, in which the maids-of-honour used to wheel about the little 
P r in c e  or N i n e v e h . If these things are not discovered on the walls 
of the Court, it will be because the spectator does not look in the place 
where they are.

The Member for Nineveh again visited his constituents in 1849, and 
reversed the ordinary proceedings in such cases. He got a great deal 
out of them. He obtained plates, the real Babylon willow pattern, 
bowls, whether for rolling or for making the head go round he does not 
explain, cauldrons, thrones, enamelled brickSj vases, and other e lep n -  
cies, and when his Arab workmen asked—having packed these articles 
of “ Vare to ? ” he nobly replied, “ To the British Museum.”

M e . L a y a e d  also found a deity partly human, 
partly fish, which some think meant Justice, for 
no other reason, apparently, than its scales. It  
wears the turban usual on these figures, and is 
in fact made up of turban and turbot. But his 
great feat was finding the tomb of S a r d a n a - 
PALUS. The dreadful tow this ill-used and 
entombed monarch made on perceiving that the 
intruder was an Englishman, who knew the 
Princess’s Theatre, frightened M r . L a y a e d  
almost as much as the Great Head had done 
the Arabs. The volley of abuse which S a b - 
DANAPALUS showered upon M b . C h a e l e s  K e a n , 
and insisted on M e . L a y a e d ’s  conveying to 
that gentleman, was perfectly shocking, and 
showed that the deceased monarch was a true 
King of the Turvey-drop dynasty. Still the 
indefatigable excavator went on digging, and 
found so many palaces, that this memorial of 
them might be called the Palace Court, if such 
a name wou'd not terrify every one from entering. In the Palace 
of S n a t c h a c b a b , as the late R e v . S y d n e y  S m it h  calls the monarch 
who came down like a wolf on the fold, seventy-one halls were disco
vered, all covered with inscriptions, which the somewhat egotistic king ' 
had written in praise of himself. The lengths he went may be judged 
from the fact, that nearly two miles of bas-reliefs were nncoverecl. The
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effect of the scene -^as most solemn, says M r .L .\ .y a r d , which is not' 
surptising, consideting that S n a t c h a c r a b ’s  seF-adulatory lies must , 
have been awful. H e also found the “  pretended tomb of J o n a h ,”  but 
implies i hat this was very like a whale. The diggings are still going 
on, and it m»y be well to mention, that there is an Assyrian Excavation 
Eund, supported by subscriptions and donations, for the prosecution of 
these most interesting researches, which if Mr. Punch treats, for bis 
present purpose, in a light spirit, it  is because hu readers are sensible 
people, who know that hearty sympathy and a hearty laugh are quite 

^compatible. To show that he can be quite grave, when necessary, he | 
hereby requests everybody who visits the: 
Nineveh Cou’t, and has a sovereign to 
spare, to send it to 85, flee t Street, whence, 
it  shall be forwarded to the above ad-: 
mirable Eund. He flatters himself that h e ' 
has now taken the levity cut of the reader. | 

One of the sculptures discovered i s ! 
called, the Egyptian Hercules driving out

TH E LEGITIM ATE DRAMA ON HORSEBACK.
E  have heard every 

bodyfor some time 
complaining that 
the legitimate dra
ma has gone to the 
dogs; but we are 
happy to And that 
S h a k s p e a e e  at 
all eyents has only 
gone to the horses, 
tor we find Richard 
the Third in fall 
play at Astley’s. 
We have not yet 
“ been there to

the E til Spirit, and it is not Me . L atard’s I see,” but the battle of Boswortb, according to recent accounts from 
fault if it rather more strikingly resembles' “ the seat of war,” in the dress boxe;>, is being fo-)ght in a style 
an incensed cook snatching np flie-irons ; which does equal credit to the head and feet, the heart and the lungs of 
to expel a Jemonstrhting tom-cat. ;the principal performers. White Surrey is represented by a highly-

And now that people know where Mb. ; trained animal, who throws himself into the heat of the action with an 
L ayaep and Me . F bbgusson obtained i energy worthy of the Surrey side of the water, and by bis pictureequ® 
the materials for building this Court, Mr. his intelligent snorts, and judicious bye-play, he seems almost 
Punch will walk round it, and, in his usual: justify the apparently extravagant offer of his master to exchange hoj 
affable manner, will indicate^ its points of kingdom for such an animal. W e hope the experiment of Sha#

SPEAKB_ on horseback will prove sufficiently successful to induce the 
enterprising manager to make further experiments in the same direction. 
Perhaps other zoological accessories besides the horse may be intro
duced, to give effect to the productions of our too much neglected 
dramatists, and the dog, “ the friend of man,”  might be found capable 
of enchaining the interest of our perishing five-act tragedies and 
comedies.

The student of S h a k s p e a e b  will not need to be reminded of other 
plays with zoological features which might be brought out with promi
nence; and the breaking np of the zoological department of the 
Surrey Gardens must have thrown so many noble animals out of 
employ, that there could be no difliculty in getting np a strong com
pany of brutes, that would be found quite equal to asy demand oa their 
energies.

interest. The brightness of the colours 
will first strike the eye. Thih is all right, 
so none of your half-instructed prigs need 
remark, confidentially, to the ladies on 
t heir arm, “ No warrant, you are aware, 
for all this gaudy display.”  Both paint 
and gilding are found on the original 
monuments, but as gilding, to the full 

extent of those originals, would have been a tremendous business, the 
yellow has been substituted, in order to s^ve, as M e . H o b so n  used to 
say, “ no end of yellow boys.” The Assyiians used colours conven
tionally, that is, the same colours were alw^ys employed for a certain 
class of objects. The penny-a-liners of our day do the same thing with 
epithets. I f  a child is run over, he is always a remark-ably fine little 
b(.y, whereas the man who beats his wife is as always a thick-set sullen 
ruffian. The magistrate is always worthy, the prisoner is always impu
dent,the swindler is always fashionably attired, and the complaining 

is always prepossessing. So that the Ninnyvites are not extinct.

GETTING TO TH E TOP OE THE TREE.

M EETING OE GERMAN NATURALISTS.

T h is  annual gathering takes place th is  year at Yienna on the 16tb, 
ending on the 22nd of September. Among the questions to be practi
cally decided, will be the following;

Whether an Austrian cannot retain the use of all his faculties as at 
present permitted by the state, in an exhausted receiver ?

Whether “ the brain of Germany” is not one part beer, and three 
parts smoke ?

Whether T o s t , the learned pig, was descended in  a right line from  
a boar o f Westpbaly ?

Whether at the “ feast of reason” the Austrian eagle would not be a 
very poor spread ?

Whether H o o t o e  P e e t o e iu s , as a philosopher and teacher, prepares 
to rise with his left k g  or his right ? I f  with his left, how may the 
sinister action affect the English habeas corpus; if with the right, how 
the British Constitution, so lately “ on its trial ? ”

Whether—inasmuch as a lobster changes colour by the action of

A m o n g  the exhibitions of the London season has been a rather 
neglected affair in the shape of a tree, which, to< use a conventional 
phrase, has been “ niaking its bow ” for some time past to the British 
public. The tree boasts as many feet in height as there are days in the 
year; but by some singular mode of packing its tiunk, it appears to 
stand sutfioientlj  ̂low to admit o f its having entered the building in 
which it is exhibited. As the tree does not soar conspicuously above 
the tops of the surrounding houses, none of which can be one hundred 
feet high, we must presume that the lofty specimen of vegetation to 
which we allude has adopted a stooping position. We have not heard 
of the class to which the tree belongs, but if it comes from America it
niay be something in the nature of a lie-Barnum. W e are quite sure 1 . . . „ . . ..
th a ta v e .y  W'onderful tree might be produced by taking a few leaves calo.-ic, whether, on the like principle, a boiled cardinal would not 
out of the book of that distinguished showman, whose pedigree, should ; became black ?
it ever become an object of interest, would we have no doubt display a I  Whether, if the P o pe ’s eye underwent the operation cf strabismus,
genealogical tree comprisirg puffery in all its branches, ’whether such an event would affect the legs of mutton in Catholic

______________________  i si*!®? U  . ; . .
-----------------------  j Whether, and bow long, ‘since introduced into England, has the

U n c le  S a m 's  T e leg ra p h . Hanoverian rat become n a t u r a l^  , ,  , ,
^ I Whether the goose of B a e o n  S t h l t z  did not lay golden eggs ?

Eeom a statement in the Fork Times, it appears that tire project! Whether the red deer of Seotlaud have not been fed upon live High- 
of uniting E' gland and America by means of the electric telegraph has , landers, their wives and little ones ? 
commenced in good earnest. VVe must not enter on a premature c a l-! _______ __________ _
culaHou of chickens—but should this line of telegraph be com pleted,! --------- -̂---------------------------  •
we sliall exoect all maimer of extraordinary communications by means ; 
thereof. We trust that these may all prove true; or at any rate, th a t ' 
the telegraph may lie securely in its cceau-bed.

The Tax-Gatherer’s K nock.

' W ho's you r  Hatter ?

M e . L a y a e d  truly enough complains that Englishmen care nothing 
for foreign polities until they are awakened to interest by the tax- 
gatherer’s knock. B'e may thank the sea for this. We are lulled to 
doz'ng by the sound of the waves. Our fireside gods are, indeed, 
compounded of salt; and, however we may paint and trick out the

T h is  c ap ita l q u e s tio n  m ay  b e  m ' s t  s a tis fa c to rily  a n s w e re d  b y  t h e  t u t e l a r  p ro te c tre s s  o f  th e  t ig h t  l i t t l e  I s la n d , B r it a n n ia  h e rs e lf  bears 
p ro h io te d  Ae c b b js h o p  oe A g e a m , u p i a  w hose  h e ad  th e  E m p e e o e  o e  th e  c lo se s t sa lin e  affin ity  to  th e  w ife  o f  L o t .
A u s t r ia  has ju s t  p laced  th e  c a r d in a l’s h a t  s e n t to  th e  h o ly  m a n  fro m  ' _____________ ____________
Rome. “ W ho’s your Hatter, A g b a m ? ”  And A g k a m  might, could,
o r  s h o u ld  answ er, “ E r a n c is  H a p s b u e g ,  w ho  o u g h t  n e v e r  to  h av e  T h e  P o s it io n  oe  I t a ly .— I ta ly  m u s t  soon  r i s e — an d  fo r  ris ing  th e  
b e en  a n y th in g  above a  h a t te r .”  , B o o t is  on ly  w a itin g  fo r th e  S p u r o f o p p o r tu n i ty .
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TH E “ R E C O R D ” CANTING AT RANDOM.
W e doubt very much whether we can any longer conscientiously call 

the Mecori our serious contempotaty. That doubt is suggested by the 
following passage oocuriing in one of its leading articles ;—

“  W e  a re  ta u g h t  to  e x p ec t th e  b le s s in g  o f God  on  th e  conduct o f  o u r  a ffa irs , w h e n  we 
act in  accordance w ith  th e  d iv in e  w il l;  an d  i t  a lm ost seem s a s  i f  L o rd  P a lm ebston  
acquired  new  s tr e n g th  from  th e  m o m e n t w h e n  h e  ag reed  to  p u t  d o w n  th e  S u n d ay  
bands. T h e  a tte m p t to m a k e  G o v e rn m e n t resp o n sib le  R r  the  lo ss  of K a r s  w as defeated  
by a  g rea t m a jo r ity , a n d  th e  su b se q u e n t  a tte m p t to  censure  L o rd  C larexd os  ̂ on 
account o f the  A m erican  d isp u te  w as d e fe a ted  b y  a  m ajo rity  s t i l l  m o re  o v e rw h e lm in g .”

We can conceive a person devoid of all veracity and conscience, 
writirg in a great hurry to  a set of imbecile fanatics, perpetrating such 
stuff and nonsense as the above, but we cannot well conceive any other 
person guiliy thereof. The writer suggests that Providence rewarded 
iiOBD Palmeuston for having “ agreed to put down the Sunday bands,” 
with two majorities in the House of Commons. Either L ord Pal
merston’s Goverutn ent was, or was not, responsible for the loss of Kars; 
either L o:4D Clauendon was, or was not, censurable on the account 
of the American dispute. I f  a just Providence regulates parliamentary 
affairs. L ord P almerston and his Government, inoludiug L ord 
CxARENDON, would have been condemned or acquitted by Parliament 
according simply to their deserts of condemnation or acquittal. The 
Record, however, actually represents Providence as having, perhaps, 
biassed the judgment of Parliament on the cases in question irre
spectively of the merits of those cases, but respectively of the conduct 
of the party chiefly concerned in them with regard to quite another 
affair. I t  represents Providence as capable of supporting a minister in 
the spirit of a political partisan. It intimates that because L ord 
P almerston sided with \ he Sabbatarians, Providence took the part of 
L ord P almerston, no matter whether L ord P almerston was in the 
tight or in the wrong. Can the Record seriously believe that because 
some fanatics would not hesitate to vote black white for the pre
dominance of their persuasion, a vote so unscrupulous could possibly 
be dictated from Heaven ?

Suppose L ord P almerston had been defeated on the Kars question; 
suppose the decision of the House on the American business had gone 
against L ord Olarenbon ; and suppose that the suppression of the 
Sunday bands was an act of piety on the part of the Premier. Would 
the Record have been surprised at not seeing the pious action receive a 
temporal rewaid: at the two noble Lords undergoing tribulation ? But 
what is the use of reasoning on first principles with a journalist who, 
having to write on serious subjects, treats them with the levit.v and 
thoughtlessness evinced in the foregoing extract ? So little did he 
think or care what he was wriliug about, that in surmising L ord 
P almerston to have received divine support in Parliament for having 
consented to the discontinuance of the Sunday bands, he positively 
Winked the fact of the noble Lord’s acoompanjiog declaration that his 
own private conviction of the harmlessness of Sunday music remained 
unaltered.

THE INCONVENIENCE OF GLOEY.
*' My dear fellow, Punch,

“ I  wish you would speak to the young ladies, ard, indeed, 
the old ones too. What 1 am going to say may seem nsgallant; but, 
really, they worry me nearly to death. Talk of ball practice!—I thivik 
perhaps I  know what that is : but the polka beats it, especially during 
such weather as we have lately had—worse than being under the 
hottest fire. One is let in to dance with aU of them, and the con
sequent fatigne tnakes a fellow almost wish himself in the trenches.' 
I  have often been in the jaws of death, but never felt myself in such 
imminent danger of being eaten up as I  was the other night, when all 
the females present gathered round me, and absolutely devoured me 
with their eyes. They follow one in the street; and, by Jove, 1 think 
I  shall try Howland’s Kalydor to clear my bronzed complexion; and 
wear my medal in my waistcoat pocket, that they may not know what I  
am, namely, yonr obedient servant, half killed with kindness, end 
expecting to be very soon smothered with aifectionate attention,

“ United Service Club, August, 1856. " A Crimean H ero.” 1

W INGED WORDS.

' 1 V.

THE OLD EPISCOPAL STOEY.
Wills,”  commences with the

T h e  w orld  a b o u n d s  in  s t r a n g e  b ird s  o f n e a rly  e v e ry  d e sc r ip t io n , b u t  
w e h ave  h e a rd  o f  n o th in g  to  e q u a l th e  rarce aves d e sc r ib e d  in  th e  
an n ex ed  a d v e r t is e m e n t:—

"pET BIRDS.—To be SOLD, TWO beautiful and very rare BIRDS—
A  one  speaks F re n c h  and  E n g lis h . T h e y  a re  ex cee d in g ly  ta m e , a n d  c a a n o t  be 
m a tc h e d  in  Europe.

W e presume that this “ eligible opportunity” is offered especially 
to “ families going abroad,” who may be unacquainted with the French 
language, and who may find the bird alluded to above a serviceable 
adjunct to their travelling patty hr the character of an interpreter. 
Talking birds have long ceased to he regarded as impossible entities, 
but ^ biid with pretensions to the rank of a linguist is stiU looked on 
as a phenomenon. W e think the name of the Professor who instru'eted 
the bird should have been inserted in the advertisement as a sort of 
material—or immaterial—^guarantee, and if a specimen of the bird’s 
French before and after six lessons could have been set forth, the 
whole would have had an air of thorough consistency.

A  TARAGRAPH in the Times, headed ' 
following specification

“  T he w ill of th e  R ight Rev. the L oad B ishop op Glodcestee asd Bbistol w as 
swora under £140,000.”

The bishop’s will was very properly placed at the head of the list 
which includes fourteen others, whereof the nearest in point of fissures 
to that of the prelate falls short of it by £35,000. The bishop is first 
of the opulent testators—the rest are nowhere comparatively. See 
what it is to have run a good race. Here is an example of deoacted 
worth for you. To have died worth not much less than £140,000, the 
bishop must have had a saving faith, whatever Cardinal W iseman 
may say to the contra) y. What is more, he must have acted con- 

, scientiously up to it. Some bitter dissenters will probably conipare 
‘the wealth of the defunct prelate with apostolical poverty. The com- 
! parison will be not only odious, but old. It ccours to the common 
I mind every time that a bishop’s circumstances ate mentioned. Why 
keep repeating it?  It has no effect; it never will have any effect, i Tne inconsistency at which it points is a truism. W e all know that; 

' since we all kuow that we all ignore that, and when we are told of that 
we very properly yawn. Bishops will go on to the end of the chapter, 
no matter what the chapter says, and it is quite right that they should 

I go on, preaching stlf-denial and accumulating wealth, universally 
’ respected in good society. Don’t talk of humbug. It has been said 
before, over, and over, and over again. I t  isn’t humbug. The wilG of 
SS. P eter and P aul might have been safely sworn under £140,000;

I at least if swearing was customary in the Primitive Church; and if a 
I bishop of the British religion has accumulated £140,000, is not the fact 
I in strict accordance with his (last W ill and) Testament?

Thought on the C losing  o f  the E oya l Academ y TiKhibition.
A s e e l e c i i v e  publican, struck with the very numerous pictures of 

some merit, but not much, which adorned the walls of the Royal 
Academy this year, remaiked that it  was a pi^y so large a number of 
respectable painters should “ die and make no sign.”

A Mutual W ant.—“ Mouth after month,” says the A r t Journal, 
“ nay, yearafret year goes by and finds the N elson monument still 
incomplete.” Nelson wants his lions. lu  the late war, haw the lions 
wanted N elson !

The N ew  Bishop.
The B ishop op L incoln, it is said, will be the new B ishop op 

London. There is a wicked couplet, a pair of Neapolitan scorpions in 
rhyme that sa y s:—

“ If th e  d ev il h a s  a  sod,
S u re ly  h e’s L oed  P a lm er ston  ! ” '

W e do not believe in the paternity of the individual nam^d ; and we 
further have to congratulate his Lordship tha>‘, unlike his Wickedness, 
he has not “ looked over Lincoln.”
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PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.—A u g u s t  16, 1856.

^ I l f W  ‘'J!i

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.
‘ WELL, NEIGHBOUR, W E ’VE H A D  PE A C E ; AND N O W  T H E R E  IS EVERY PROSPECT OF PLENTY.

M ISFO RTUN ES NEVER COME SING LE.”
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HEROES TO THE HARVEST!
M 1LITIAM.UI, joiing hero, made a soldier of a clown.
Thy bayonet thou hast yielded up, and put thy firelock down ;
Yet still there is a weapon which thy country bids thee wield,
A  blade, too, which thy good right-hand may brandish in the field.

The field, not such as Alma’s, nor as Inkermann’s indeed;
The field, except by accident, where heroes never bleed;
The heroes lose but little blood, but greatly they perspire;
Because it is hot work for them—though not exposed to fire. •

The field it is where C e k e s  smiles, not where B e l l o n a  frowns.
Far it extends on mar.y plains, and wide on many downs;
There are the hosts. Militiaman, which thou art low to  lay.
Brave hosts—how stiU they stand for thee !—they will not run away.

The corn-field is thy present field, outspread so broad and dense. 
With corn whose colour golden is, and quantity immense; 
Militiaman, the sickle is the blade which thou must wield ;
Go in, then, gallant son of M a b s , and reap that glorious field.

For action thou’It equip thyself as lightly as may be,
’Twtre well to doff thy tunic, that thine arm may sweep more free; 
Where thy cartouche-box was before, thy beer-keg will be slung. 
That is behind—well never mind—take heed unto the bung.

Go to the field where guano calls, transmuted into wheat.
Invincible Militiamen— who never will be beat,
Whether at an invading foe your duty is to dash.
Or ’tis the harvest only that you ’re called upon to thrash.

EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENON AT RAMSGATE.
“ M r . PnxCH, “ Ramsgate, August 6.

“ 1  AM not aware whether you are in the useful habit of in
serting in your widely-spread, and in fact world-wide pages (you must 
insert this after that,) neatly-written accounts of physical phenomena 
that, at this time of the year, when Parliament has broken up, always 
abound; as if M .P.’s canird  ’em out of town with them. But an ex
traordinary oeeurrence took place at this delightful resort only yes
terday, worthy of registration in your universal columns.

“ Yesterday, at low tidcj when the sands were visited by some of 
Bamsgate’s most distinguished patrons, — there were present L ord  
L a ih l e o s  and family, the D o w a g e r  L soiy SnovEim oA RD , S i r M a x i- 
MiLiAjr M o u s e , and others of the ‘ floe porcelain of human clay,’ as 
I  believe a poet calls our aristocracy—the sky that bad been as bright 
as sapphires, and the air that was as close as ever it was in Pops’ Alley, 
became suddenly luridly dark, and the wind arose- with a snapping and 
a howling as though all the lap-dogs of Belgravia had been suddenly 
trod upon.

“ Before the distinguished persons coaid seek refuge from what 
seemed to threaten a violence of the elements, the wind went over the 
sands, cutting and scratching, and before you could count half-a-dozen, 
there, on the sands as though written with the iron pen of a giant, were 
the alarming letters—

£. S. D.i
“ L ord  L a t h le g s , as if  shot to his stumps, fell upon his knees ; 

L a d y  S h o v blboard  fainted; S i r  M a x im il ia n  M o u s e  fled, squeaking; 
and, indeed, alt the fashionable world—myself excepted—was thrown 
into a state of consternation unparalleled m the memory of the oldest 
bather.

“ Of course, Mr. Punch, there were many explanations hazarded as to 
the object, purpose, and meaning of the awful three letters; letters 
that bind and unbind the world; but an interpretation of the phenome
non has been put forth by the B.e v e r b n d  D octor  G u m m in g ,  who is 
down here for the benefit o f salt in his sermons, that has been very 
generally accepted, especially by the shopkeepers, 
a “ D octor G u m m in g ,  in an antiquarian opening, gives the origin of 

the three letters, showing them to be synonymous with HebrewYoots 
(and therefore still mncb cultivated by the R o t h s c h il d s  and others of 
the Jewish preference), although subsequently adopted by the Romans; 
and brought from Rome by S t. A u g u s t in e , who planted them at Can- 
tetbuiy (it is well known, says the Doctor, that the Saint was landed 
on the back of a Dolphin at Herne B a y ; the site of his embarkation 
being occupied by the Dolphin Hotel) on his early arrival in that 
city. Hence, £  s. d. have been roots of peculiar savouriness to 
the- Church, no Bishop’s garden being considered complete without 
them.

“ Now, it is known, says the Doctor, that sinners in fashionable life 
continually leave Loudon, leaving their bills unpaid; and these ominous 
letters, these soul-startling £  s. d., have been traced upon the sand to

strike the consciences of out-of-town debtors; to open tbeir hearts and, 
whether they will or no, to unbutton their pockets.

“ I  remain, Mr. \, yours truly,
“  P e g w e l l .”

“ P.S. I  understand that certain persons, whom I  will not name, have 
ordered hour-glasses filled with. £  s. d. sand to take back to town with 
them. Let us hope that snob sa-nd, as it runs, will in future seasons 
warn them, ere they shall come from London, to come down with the 
dust.”

ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE BRITISH CENSORSHIP.
B r it is h  juries are beginning to assert themselves. A London jury- 

mulcted the times the other day in the -sum of £400 for having stated, 
by mistake, which it subsequently rectified, that a tailor’s agent had 
been flogged. An Edinburgh jury has outdone the London qpe by 
conscientiously and religiously returning a verdict of damages to just 
the same amount against the Scotsman newspaper for a libel on the 
political diaracter of the celebrated M b . D u n c a n  M D a r e n . , This is 
as it should be—as some of our contemporaries say—quite as it should 
be in every possible way. 3

M e . D u n c a n  M ’L a r e n  is celebrated for sanctity. H e is the pious 
enemy of Majnooth. He is the. zealous and devout upholder of the 
Scottish Public-House Act. TEe political as well as the private 
chaiacter of such a man is sacred. H is words are the words of holiness 
and wisdom, which the wicked must not be allowed to gainsay. Sup
pose he makes electioneering remarks, for instance, at the expense of 
somebody else. Those remarks must be reverenced. The wicked 
Scotsman did not revere certain remarks of that nature which proceeded 
from the mouth of M 'L a e e n . That profane journal described those 
venerable obseivations as venomous and malignant. Twelve righteous 
men, twelve douce, canny citizens of Edinbuigb, avenged the blasphemy 
by a fine of £400. That’s the way to put down wicked papers that 
withstand the Sandayite saints.

Moreover, M hi. D d n c a n  M 'L a e e n  has, we believe, been Provost of 
the Scotch •metroptlis. Perhajjs he is a North-Brilisb Tradesman. 
Perhaps the jury were North British Tradesmen too. Perhaps, also, 
they were fellow-saints—saints of the same unction—with the quondam 
areh-baillie; a jury of sworn saints who will not care although the 
profane may term them a pack of Sabbatarian Sa w n ie s .

In H e r  M a je s t y ’s dominions there exists no regular censorship of 
the Press. But what matter P Have w e not British juries who answer 
the purpose of Censors as well as the very P o pe’s Congregation of 
the Index? The height which overlooks Edinburgh is not Vesuvius;- 
but a power, if not a potentate, controlling, with a strong hand, the 
audacity of the press, exists as well in Auld Reekie as in voloifflically 
fumigated Naples. An Edinburgh jury and its foreman effect the 
suppression of political opinion no less completely than B o m ba  and his 
police; and the two capitals are as happy in the equal enjoyment of 
this advantage, as they are in that of the common blessing of sulphur.

JUSTICE IN  JEOPARDY.
The Reporters have lately been calling attention, again, for the fifth 

or sixth time, to the tottering and tumble-down condition of the 
Hammersmith Police Court. Everybody who has seen it wonders that 
the attic does not suddenly descend into the first floor, in which justice 
is administered—an event that would be inevitably followed by the 
further descent of the Temple of Themis itself into the kitchen below, 
or its fall forwards into the ditch opposite. It is a marvel how the 
law of the land can be administered as ably as it is in a Court which 
the law of gravitation is likely any day to bring to the ground, without 
much preliminary notice. Justice ought to be easy of access; but how 
can it be said that justice at Hammersmith is obtained without 
difficulty, when it can only be got at by climbing up a sort of ladder, 
which the reporters have pronounced to be dangerous ? It seems a bit 
of a farce to make orders at the Hammersmith Police Court for the 
demolition of dangerous buildings, when everybody feels that one of 
the first orders of the Court should be one for its own removal to some 
more appropriate building.

It is wonderful that the scales of Justice can be so steadily held, 
and that right should be dealt out with such a very even hand, in a 
structure that shakes at every heavy step, and on a Bench that seems 
to totter whenever a suitor with tolerably thick shoes approaches it. 
We are quite, satisfied that the stupid shabbiness, wherever it exists, 
which prevents the erection of a new and fit building, will meet with  
no sympathy among the public, who, with all their desire for judiqious 
economy, have every wish that those who administer public justice 
should have every appurtenance fitting to their dignity and to the 
important duties they have to execute.

B r ie f l e s s  T h e o r y .— ’Tis Practice makes the Barrister perfect.
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PEB BLES BY THE SEA-SID E.
Byffslippers, August 12. 

OST satisfactotily does our rising 
waterii g-place continue to flou
rish. Rank and beauty crowd 
oue upon the other. Hence, a 
great impetus was given to our 
jecent donkey races; the fifst 
prize being carried by Sir  
Balaam, S trin gs-o f-m y-S eart 
coming in second by a lovely 
neck.

Considerable excitement was 
yesterday occasioned by the ap
pearance of Mb. Sm—t—h , of 
Lyon’s Inn, who, at the end of 
our new and symmetrical pier 
"(built of heart-oi'-oak), fished for 
white salmon with red tape; the 
fish bit freely, and were lauded 
by his clerk in a blue-bag.

A portrait of the R e v . T e r t u l l ia *  T o rg s  has appeared a | the library, worked by a few 
young lady enthusiasts in ^ erlin  wool. The portrait represents the reverend gentleman in a 
transition state, pasSing from Low Church to Tractarianism. The illusion i.s perfect; although 
the malignity of criticism (for there are vipers, even in Bi.ffsllppers) has affected to detect an 
obliquity of vision in the right eye. But so it is with the vulgar and the scofling. Thus is the 
True Light slandered as a Squint.

W e have had a narrow escape. Bnffslippers was, for a time, threatened with a calamity 
that would have put us in mourning for the rest of the season. 'Che estimable and philan
thropic M b s . B a c k g a m m o n ,  who has done so much for this saline Paradise, met with an 
alarming incident. The wind had been unusually high, and Mrs. B., imprudentlywenturing 
upon the West Cliff, was carried off her legs, and borne over the expanse of oeean. She was 
fortunately beheld, ere it was too late, by one of the Pseventive on the look-out, and a boat 
sent to her rescue. With the greatest presence of miad, Mrs B. threw out ballast, and 
the crimli/ie—(for the matter has been too serious to affect false secrecy, it was crinoline)— 
subsiding, she made a beautiful descent. She was brought ashore in the beat, and I  need not 
add that everybody in Bnffslippers was on the beach to welcome her.

Our theatre—the first brick was only laid in April—opens on Monday, with a new opera, by 
a native composer; the author of the Sea-Anemone W altz and the Oyster Polka. Report 
speaks highly of the new work. I t  is called The Shoplifter o f Sensibility; and abounds with 
effects. A finale in which the heroine subsides to typhus has created a great seiisation. The 
receipts of the night will be devoted to the funds of the Magdalen.

THE MEMBERS’ HOLIDAY.
Kow the Session’s toil is o’er.

And the Members are away.
Some unto a foreign shore.

Gone to spend their holiday.
Some are in pursuit of groute.

On the breezy Northern moors;
All the Honourable House 

Is at piesent out of doors.
Save, in some sequestered nock,

Here and there a plodding man. 
Getting up a great Blue Book,

’Tis a wonder how he can 
With such dull and dreary stuff 

Cram the pockets of his brain.
Very likely h e ’s a muff,

And his labour all in vain.
Some at Athensenms prate ;

’Tis a practice not unwise,
Tor employment in debate 

Keeps their tongues iu exercise. 
These at County Meetings prose, ■ 

Those at Public dinners bore, - 
Whilst their hearers mostly doze' • 

Many overheard to snore.

I  the Member chiefly praise 
Who devotes his time to sport,

And ensuing thirst allays,
Not without a little Port.

Pine old Port doth very much 
Goodness in small hulk condense; 

Let each Member’s talk be snob, 
Short and sweet and full of sense.

Members in one point, I  own.
With good Port in speech may vie. 

In one point, and one alone,
Choice old Port is rather dry.

An amendment I  will move 
On the Session which is past;

May the one ensuieg prove 
Much more fruity than the last.

PECULIARITIES OE EOREIGN PRINCES.

T h a t  wonderful invention the Submarine Electric Telegraph was 
employed the other day to communicate these important particulars;—

“  P b is c e  A d a l b ee t , of Bavaria, arrived in France this morning. He travels under 
the name of C ount A ndk ech s.”

W hy is it  that Eoreign Princes always travel under an alias with the 
title of Count f I f  there is a good reason for this custom on the part 
of Eoreign Princes, why do not British Princes adopt a similar custom ? 
Thus, if our P b ik c e  o f  W a l e s  should ever cross the w'ater, “ some 
foreign country for to see,” the Submarine Electric Telegraph might 
send us, for example, the message following;— .

“  P b is c e  Al b e e t  E d w a e d , oe W a l e s , has arrived in Paris. H is Royal Highness 
traveU under the name of L o bd  B a t e m a n .”

When Sh a k s p e a r e  said that all the world was a stage, he was pretty 
nearly right. The whole world does seem to be a stage, except the 
United Kingdom and the United States. At any rate. Foreign Princes 
appear to go about on the Continent precisely alter the manner of their 
representatives on the s t ^ e ; and when we hear or read of one of them 
travelling, like an operatic hero, under the title of Count, cur imagi
nation depicts him in a braided velvet tunic, a pelerine collar, a broad 
hat with feathers in it, and green morocco boots with gold tassels.

HOMCEOPATHIC GLOBULES. (F i f t h  D o s e .)

A H e a d a c h e  is  one  o f th e  p a in s  a n d  p e n a lt ie s  of o v er-in d u lg en ce .
There is just as much intemperance in  drinking physic as drinking anything else.
I t  is  a great pity there is no Maine-Liquor-Law tor medicine!
The first time a  Quack feels your pulse may he an accident, hut the second should he 

a  repulse.
No man ruins his health without bringing the consequences down upon himself. 

Like Samson, he destroys the temple, and btiries himself in the ruins.
When a  Boctor cannot make you worse, he hands you over to another.

T h e  C ost  o p  t h e  A p e e c i i o n s .—Never, perhaps, are children dearer 
to their parents than when, as at present, the price of bread and meat 
is excessive.

A  LITTLE DUM B BEAUTY.

I t is not often that the advertising columns of even the most 
fashionabie of our contemporaries contain so exquisite a little gem as 
the subjoiutd:—

A LADY’S PET, one of the handsomest in London, a Female of the  
Skye Terrier breed ; colour a snow whit^ with blue spots. She has a beautiful 

silky coat, is perfect in shape, with an exquisite head, young, and very cleanly.

Really this “ Fem ale” individual of the breed Skye Terrier would 
seem to be quite a lady-like little dog—with her beautiful silky coat of 
snowy whiteness, variegated by spots of blue. One would think she 
might almost accompany her mistress to au evening party, but for the 
circumstance that her coat could not be taken off, and consigned along 
with the burnous, or what’s-its-name, of the latter to the care of the 
attendants. Blue, by the way, is a colour as pretty as it is remarkable 
for the coat of the canine species to  be tinged withal; and we should 
like to know the chemistry of the blue spot! of this singularly spotted 
dog. We now begin to think that we understand what our sporting 
contemporary means by “ Toy Dogs,” and suppose this is one of them. 
The proposed “ P et ’’ of a lady we suspect to be, to a certain extent, a 
creation of the canine fancy, and so far to resemble the celebrated 
Alice Gray, as to be partly what fancy has painted her. Ornament, 
however, to her sex  and species as she may be, she is not quite perfect. 
She is capable of improvement. L et canine fancy complete its wor)c 
and render her altogether a Skye Blue Terrier.

A Lodger’s Affection.
A WITNESS o n  a  t r ia l  la s t w eek b e fo re  L obd  C a m pb e l l , s a id  o f a 

g e n tle w o m an , “  I  n ev e r exp ressed  an y  affec tion  fo r  h e r  in  p a rtic u la r , 
except a s  a  lan d lad y .”  W ill any  lo d g e r, f irs t-flo o r o r back -p arlo u r, 
define  th e  s o r t  o f  a fiec tion  d u e , an d  b o w  a n d  w hen  to  be  l iq u id a te d  ?

W e ’v e  S c o t c h e d  t h e  Sn a k e , n o t  K il l e d .— The Russians have 
occupied the Isle of Serpents. It is to be feared that this proceeding 

i of theirs evinces an unsubdued inclination to sting.
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EVEN-HANDED JU S T IC E .
readers may re
member an in
dictment at 
this summer’s 
BedfordAssizes, 
of a certain Su
s a n n a h  B a e - 
EETT, for man
slaughter of one 
of her daughters 
— a wretched 
childofeighteen. 
I t  is painful to 
recall attention 
to the hideous 
details of fiend
ish cruelty and 
helpless submis- 
s i o n  w h i c h  
marked the case 
—the fourteen 
hours’dailyslave- 
ry at the lace

pillow, the three wretched children of this she-devil—with starvation, 
cold, blows, and bestial indignities, till one of the poor sufferers Tainted 
at the work, and her cramped fingers refused to fix the pins,—yet even 
then, the dying child was driven back to its task, without food or fire, 
with bI6ws and curses, till one night the other poor sufferers heard 
their sister sing a hymn and utter a  prayer—“ Lord Jesus, let me do_ 
my work next week ! ” —and then thev heard no more. The sufferer 
was past suffering. W e must surely all remember with what natural 
horror and righteous wrath we read the sickening story—even the 
hardest of us.

At Bodmin, this same summer Assizes, was tried another case of 
brutal inhumanity—not shown, however, towards an unoffending child, 
but on unresisting animals; one S im o n  K n i v e s  had indulged his 

■cowardly and cruel nature in mutilating sheep. H e was detected in 
the act, tried, and found guilty.

Wen—we will not measure humaii life against ovine. But no one 
will quarrel with us, surely, if  we estimate them alike.

Let U3 see how the law, impersonated in one of our most august, 
and one of our most learned, judges, dealt with these two cases.

S u s a n n a h  B a e k e t t , th e  m o d e m  B h o w n e ig g —w o rse  th a n  B k o w n - 
EIGG in  th is ,  t h a t  B a e e e t t  to r tu r e d  to  d e a th  h e r  ow n  fle sh  an d  blood, 
w h ile  B e o w e ig g  p ra c t is e d  o n  h e r  p a rish  ap p ren tices— w as sen te n c e d  to  
four years’ penal servitude.

S im o n  K n iv e e —the sheep mutilator—was sentenced to transportation 
for fifteen years.

Me . B a e o n  M a e t in , in passing this sentence, remarked that " to 
torture such an inoffensive animal as a sheep was beyond human con
ception.” W e do not find recorded what M e , J u s t ic e  C o l ik id g b  
said in sentencing S u s a n n a h  B a e e e t t .

Now, we do not complain that fifteen years’ transportation was 
awarded to S im o n  K n i v e e . But, if  the K n iv e e —appropriately so 
called—merited this punishment, what sentence would have fitted the 
blacker guilt, the more devilish brutality, of S u s .a n n a h  B a e e e t t ? 
How are we to understand the four years’ penal servitude of S u s a n n a h  
measured against the fifteen years’ transportation of S i m o n ? I s 
the mutilation of thirty sheep by a shepherd more than the slow 
starvation, with every addition of fiendish malignity, of three children 
by a mother ?

W e would recommend M e . J u s t ic e  C o l b e id g e  and M e . B a e o n  
M a e t in  to confer together after the long vacation, and settle the point 
between them', for the quieting of their own consciences.

THE EUPHRATES LINE.
O h where will the century pause in its daring ?

What region’s past reach of the screw and the sail?
What sea is too wide for our wires overbearing ?

What mountains too high for our levelling rail ?
From the Banka of Newfoundland we pay out the cable 

That’s to bind North America fast to our shore,
And, thanks to O ’S h a h g h n e s s y ,  India is able  

To change thoughts in an hour from Madras to Lahore.
And now the steam-giant, our New World forsaking.

Having bound Europe’s end.«,—north and south, east and west,- 
Hia terrible track through the Old World is making.

Where the grey Past’s dead ashes she holds in her breast.
By N im e o u p ’s huge mound soon fhe ring of steam-whistles 

Will startle the stork on his desolate stand.
And the throb of the engine will shake the dry thistles ’’ 

That wave their grey beards on Kouyunjik’s patch’d strand.

By the arrow-head rows of the records of Babel,
The arrow-head flight of expresses will fly.

And B a w l in so n , L a t a e b ,  and L o f t u s  b e  able 
To drop in to  d ec ip h er or dig, b y - tb e -b y e ;

Instead of the tracks with their freight of hom’d cattle.
To Smithfield consign’d along each B^tish rail,

Weekly cargoes of huge wingei bulls down will’rattle 
For the British Museum, from Bus’rah to sail. ^

No secrets the hoar East shall keep in her bosom;
Her riddles we’ll soon have got out of the Sphinx.

• What chance will she. have, poor old soul, but to lose ’em.
When confronted by B ir c h , B o tta , N o e e is ,  or H in c k s  ?

Old Cheops will stare from the top of his pyramis.
To see navvies cutting his mnmmy-pits through,

While from Nineveh’s ruins the ghost of S e m ie a m is  
On a new red-brick station looks awfully blue!

But vain all our speeding on main or through mountain.
Our bridging the ocean, our binding the land.

Our drinking the gold’s inexhaustible fountain.
That springs in Australia to each delving hand.

Vain, vain, all our moiling and driving and toiling,
Our working and winning, gold nuggets, gold sands.

Unless reverence and love join to wipe off the soiling 
Of toil from our hearts, and of gain from our hands.

“ N o  Objection.”
C e e t a in  Englishmen, moved by; a belief thaV even soldiers who do 

not carry epaulettes can bear a dinner, have benevolently resolved to 
give a banquet to “ the Guards on their return from the Crimea,” and 
the advertisement that tells the country the fact, also adds the following, 
sustaining intelligence:— *

“ H is Royal H ighness the CoiiMANDER-iN-CmEF has no objection to this demon-; 
stration.” ,

We should hope not. For the name'of C a m b r id g e  is as inseparably 
associated with a dinner as the name of Table-eloth.

CONFORMITY. W ITH THE CONCORDAT.

A m o n g  the momentous events which are now constantly happening 
on the Continent, the undermentioned august ceremony was to have i 
been performed, and we suppose was performed, the other day, at 
Vienna:— !

“ To-morrow the clergy will be again in their glory, as his Majesty will publicly i 
place on the head of the Archbisho? of Agbam the cardinal’s hat which has been sent j 
him from Eome.’̂  |

I f  this act—supposing it to have been enacted—was not a regular 
piece of flunkeyism, we know not what flunkeyism is; and we ought 
to know, reading the Court Circular, as we do, every day, and being 
conversant, as we are, with genteel British society. Here the E m - 
t e r o r  of A u s t r ia  is represented, by the Times correspondent, as pro
posing to perform the function of a valet for the C a r d in a l  A r c h 
b is h o p  of A g e a m  ; and in all probability actually did that ecclesiastic 
the menial service of patting on his hat for him. We wonder if he 
helped his E m in e n c e  on with his red stockings also, and those slippers 
to match, which, as may be seen at M a d a m e  T u ssa u d ’s, are worn b y  
a Cardinal as well as by a Clown.

Hard Work.
T h e  sufferings of this fagging world are but little known. What 

some people endure day after day, almost surpasses belief. Eor 
instance, it was only last week that we became acquainted with the 
great hardships of a Boulogne existence. I t  was one o’clock in the 
afternoon—the packet had just come in—the back of the last passenger 
had disappeared inside the Custom-House, when we heard a spooney, 
pale, emaciated Swell deliver himself of a sigh, and exclaim, as he 
strolled away w ith other Swells, “ Well, thank Heaven, the day’s work 
is over 1 I  shall now go home and sleep. Who’s game ? ” 3

THE BBNEPIT o f  TBAVEL, ; P e in c b  N a p o l e o n  on  h is  T e a v el s .— H is Royal Highness has 
T h e  young K in g  of P o r t u g a l  has just given testimony of the ex -! been to Iceland, and whilst there visited the Geyser boiling springs, 

ceeding benefit done to him by his visit lo  England. He has determined: This fact is the more remarkable, as it was generally understood that 
that Portugal shall forthwith begin to pay her debts. i the gentleman left France solely to avoid the hot water of the Tuileries.
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ARCADIAN SUM M ER DRESS.
I N  interesting spectacle has been 

presented, during the late hot 
weather, by those uncommonly 
fine fellows, the Porters of tbe 
Burlington Arcade. A ll day long 
they have remained on duty, 
wearing their thick winter-coats 
buttoned up to the chin. Wow, 
the Burlington Arcade is not far 
distant from the Royal Insti
tution, and a lesson learned in 
that Temple of’ Science has no 
doubt received an application in 
the adjoining Emporium. The 
master whose livery is worn by 
the Arcade porters, has heard it 
stated, at the institution, in some 
lecture, that woollen cloth is a 
non-conducting subs*'ance in re
lation to heat. H e  has learned 
that such cloth keeps the body 
warm in winter by preventing 
the escape of internal heat. Ac- 
cjrdingly, he has concluded that 
the same cloth must, conversely, 
keep the body cool in summer, by 

opposing an obstacle to the ingress of heat from without. It is 
necessary to mention this, because the remarkable and, as regards tbe 
season, the very exceptional clothing of the Burlington Arcade 
Porters has been ascribed to another cause, namely, to a motive of 
economy-on the part of their employer. Another reason why fhe. 
theory of their costume ought to be made known is, that the public 
will be instructed by the knowledge thereof in a matter essential to 
health and comfort. On the principle which has been observed in 
dressing those men, the attire most suitable to the temperature of the 
dog-days would be the Crimean winter-clothing; and the apparel of 
the Erquimaux would really constitute the most reasonable lasMons 
for the t r o p i c s . _________________________

TINE EYES TOR FOOLISH GIRLS.
T h i s  p e rio d ic a l is  n o t  re a d  b y  v a in  a n d  silly  in d iv id u a ls  o f  th e  s o f te r  

s e x ; b u t  i t  h a s  a  no  sm all n u m b e r  o f re a d e rs  w ho  ta k e  so m e  in te re s t  
in  in d iv id u a ls  o f  th a t  s e x  a n d  t h a t  s o r t .  L e t  s u c h  o f o u r  re a d e rs  as  
a r e  in te r e s te d  in  su ch  in d iv id u a ls  w a rn  th e m  o f t h e  m isc h ie f  a n d  in ju ry  
w h ic h  th e y  m ay  p e rh a p s  be  in d u c e d  to  in flic t o n  th e m se lv e s , b y  th e  fo l
lo w in g  a d v e r tis e m e n t p u t  f o r th  b y  c e r ta in  c o sm e tic -v e n d e rs ;—

A  BRILLIANT EYE.—B e l l a -D ohna  produces a B e il l ia k t  E ve,—  
The ladies of Asia hold it in high repute for its qualitj to give brilliaucy, vivacity, 

and tbe power of fascination to the eye. Price 2s. 6c2.

Oh y e s ! Atropa Bslladonna—deadly nightshade—produces a very 
brilliant eye. It enlarges the pupil greatly, and occasions a charming 
look of excitement and animation. Smear a little of the extract of 
belladonna around the eye merely, and this highly desirable resulr, will 
speedily follow. But it is well just to know the reason why ; namely, 
that the iris, the coloured part o f the eye, a flat ring, with a hole in it 
looking like a black spot, which is called the pupil, is paralysed by the 
belladonna, and therefore gapes. The paralysis, to be sure, is but 
temporary; and any young lady who wishes to enjoy the pleasure of 
making her eyes look pretty for a short time, may dilate her pupils 
with belladonna once in the way or so with apparent impunity. Since, 
however. Nature never made the human iris to have tricks of this kind 
played with it, it is probable that the habitual performance of them  
would be resented by her: and Nature generally shows her resentment 
of tricks practised on the bodily frame by punishing them with disease 
in  the part trifled with. How long a fool might go on tampering with 
her iris by m eats of deadly nightshade without impairing her sight, we 
are not prepared to say; let any young lady who is foolish enough try, 
for the benefit of science. But the female eye is in general sufficiently 
brilliant, vivacious, and fascinating, if not too much so, without recourse 
to belladonna: and if any stupid girl thinks her eyes are not bright 
enough, she had better cultivate her intellect to make them brighter.

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT !! !
A L ady  of Fashion incautiously walked up the Lowther Arcade last 

Tuesday afternoon. She quite forgot at the time that she was in full 
dress, and the consequences of her thoughtlessness have been most 
deplorable. As the sails of her elegant but bfllky costume flapped on 
either side of her, some object of vertu was swept remorselessly into 
oblivion. The Arcade in a few minutes presented a fearful wreck. 
The passage from one end to the other was strewn with sawdust and 
bear’s-grease, rendered doubly dangerous by innumerable bits of glass, 

1 The extent of the damage may be estimated from tbe simple fact that 
! it required not less than five carts to remove the broken fragments, 
j  The following is tbe bill, which was presented, in all its horrible 
particulars, to her the following day:—

25 Noah’s Arks—not one animal sived . . . . .
133 China Cows, all destroyed, a t Is. each
33 Prickly Porcelain S h e e p ...................................................

240 Pots ot-Poaoatara, at 6tZ. per p o t ..................................
57 Bottles of H air O il........................................................................... 2
19 Bottles of genuine Eau de Cologne (Fabina’s) . . . . 0
10 Children’s Drums ..................................................................................1
5 Speaking Dolls, every one of whom has heeu bereft of speech. 6
3 Pots of B U c k iu g ........................................................................... 0

£  s. 
12 10 

7  6 
0 15 
6 0

' The P ope Afloat.
W b are told that His Holiness “  has just authorised the establishment 

of a joint stock company, under the general title of Pontifical Steam 
Navigation Company.” I t  is reported that M r . B owybs has been 
offered the first choice of a place as stoker. Further, in token of Papal 
gratitude, one of the vessels will be christened the Dizzy.

117 F l y - C a t c h e r s ......................................................................................2
41 Panes of broken g l a s s ......................................................................... 3
22 Fire-grate Ornaments, perfectly s o i l e d ............................................ 0 19
72 Baa-lambs, the'wool quite pulled off their backs . . . 3  19
35•Musical Bow-wows, the bark of each literally pealed off . . 2 7

1095 Guns and Saucers, Soap Dishes, Powder Boxes, Wine-glasses, 
Tumblers (Bohemian and Brummagem), lukstauds, Vases,
Fish-globes, and Lamp S h a d e s ................................................. -35

9 Dolls’ Houses, elegantly furnished, and all tbe furniture, pots
and pans, broken to s m i t h e r e e n s ...........................................10 7

7 Dolls’ Four-Post Bedsteads, with dolls in bed a t the time . . 5 8
S373 Various other articles, far too numerous to mention, including 

Velvet Chimney Sweeps, Squirrel Nutrcrackers, Swiss 
CbtUets, Jenny Lind’s Birthplaces, Stone-peaches, Wax- 
grapes, China Cheesecakes, Porcelain Candle-ends, Monk 
&Nun Extinguishers, Glass Save-alls, Albert Night-lights,
Burns’ Cottages, Musical Snuff-boxes, besides 133 Bellows. 
Accordions, Concertinas, and India-rubber Balls, in all of 
which the leather was found either pricked or cut—the entire 
amount having been estimated by tbe Editor of tue Econo
mist a t ............................................................................  . . 273 18

6 11

Total . £374 7 1 1
The Lady’s unfortunate husband (who is only a struggling clerk on 

a rising salary, living in a second-floor in Gower Street) has been out 
of the way ever since. I t  is feared that he is raving mad in a lunatic 
asylum—or else locked up in a spongiug-house for the above amount.

“ A  S tea m  at s f a .”
As we lay not long ago tossing, or being fo.'sed, on a bed of sickness 

in a Boulogne boat, we went off into a state of semi-somrolency, in the 
course of which we began thinking of all sorts of things, among whhh 
R is t o r i  and the Italian and French drama came upnermost, and a 
voice appeared to ring in our ears, exclaiming “ Maria Stewarda ! ” 
and '‘Don Seiser de Basin!"  when suddenly the tones of M a r io  
seemed to murmur out plaintively, “ Bella Seccame ! "

T h e  W e a t h e r .— S o intense has been the heat in London that on 
tbe 6th instant it absolutely threatened to liquidate the Duke of York 
himself on tbe top of his Column! An electric message was sent to 
several creditors, but we have not heard the result

T o  P o l it ic a l  C o b b l e r s .— I ta ly  h a s  b e e n  co m p a re d  to  a  boot, 
a  b o o t th a t  s ta n d s  g riev o u sly  in  w a n t o f m e n d in g .

I t  is

P ria te d  by  ■\TilUani Bradbury, Of No. 1.1, U pper'W oburn  Place, and FredeHoV M u lle tt  I t ns, o f N o. 19, Q ueen’s R oad W est, R egen t's  P ark , bo th  in tb e  Parish of S t. P a a r ra s , in the County of Middlesei, 
Ihm ters, ^  their Office in L om bard  S tree t, in th e  Precinct o f W ; i te f i i t r s ,  in  the C ity of London,‘and  P u b lish ed  by  them  a t  N o. 85. F le e t S treet, in  th e  P arish  of St. Bride, in the City of 

m m Sim ^ “ gttst 15, 18o6«_________________________________________  •  ^
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PUNCH AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

N o. I I .— T H E  N IN E V E H  COURT (CoimNUED).

L ex us approaoh the fatad^, 
or exterior, sans fafon. It  
is formed by winged buman- 
headed bulls, and gigantic 
human figures. The prover
bial generosity of an artist’s 
nature is shown in the fact, 
that to all the former he has 
given five legs. The Ninny- 
vite Quinquepeds are very 
imposing creatures. Observe 
the elegant tassel at the tips 
of their tails, likewise their 
pleasing countenances and 
unexceptionable wings. They 
are supposed to be dlego- 
ries, and if their designers 

could not point a moral, they could certainlv adorn a tail. The human 
figures (as M b . L a t a b d  is polite enough to call them) represent 
Hercules strangling a L io n ; but again the domestic idea intrudes, and 
we are irresistibly reminded of a peccant puss, about to undergo a mild 
whipping.

We now enter the Central Hall. The Niimyvites, although they 
adorned their huildings with colossal forms, made the entrances very 
contemptible, a peculiarity in whicli they have been imitated. The 
forms of our Constitution are very imposing; but the mean ways by 
which people get into the place where those forms are chiefly observed, 
need no other comment than election blue-books. A tree is painted in 
the ceiling, in utter defiance of the M 'C h o a k u m c h il d s  of Nineveh, who 
thought that there should be no imagination in the Art that means 
making images, and as doubtless there never was a tree in  a ceiling,

I except a roof-tree, such a delineation is opposed to fact. Here the prigs 
I before alluded to have a capital opportunity for emitting a bit of 
i Marlborough House cram. There is also a winged Globe in the same 
j plaee, and this is more capable of defence, as that excellent evening 
I paper is supported by “ mighty pens,”  as the oratorio justly remarks.
I The columns are copied from Persepolis and Susa, for no columns 

were found in Nineveh. But M r . W itU A it  H a z l t it  assures us that 
Persepolis itself was built out of the spoils of Thebes, so here is 
a clear case of a double thievery of columns, reminding one of the 
weekly newspapers, which steal their columns from the daily papers, 
and then complain of the piracy of the penny prints. Susa is a 
pretty name, like S u sa n ,  (derived from the same word,) and means 
L ilies; but the swindle alluded to makes us think of M iss E d g e - 
w o e t h ’s “ great Joh-lilies,”  which were connected with the very 
imprudent marriage of the barber, when the people danced till the 
gunpowder ran out at the heels of their shoes.

don’t  le t  u s  m ee t th o s e  tireso m e  B ic k e e s t a t e s .” — “  M b . L a y a e b —  
ah , to  be su re , a  very  r is in g  m an — th e r e ’s  L ord  P alm ekston— ifo go  
an d  say  a  w o rd  fo r th a t  p oo r s tu p id  y o u n g  B l a d b e e w ic k , his m o th e r  
b o re s  m e to  d e a th  to  g e t  you to  a sk  fo r so m eth in g  fo r him .”

Having given this hint, Mr. Flinch expects that it will be taken, and 
: merely proceeds to say that the manners and customs, both in peace 
; and war, religious ceremonies, royal costume and pursuits, and other 

characteristics of the most ancient empire of the world, may be studied 
; with perfect ease upon these marvellous walls. Ages before a wander- 
I ing metallurgist, called H a m ilco n , first brought England into notice,
: by condescending to come here for tin (a good many foreigners between 
! H a m il c o n  and Miss J oanna  W a g n e r  have honoured our shores for 
the same purpose,) these paintings were executed, and if Art in 
England makes no better signs of vitality than it has done hitherto, it 

I is far from impossible that ages after revolted Australia has success- 
, fully invaded Britain, and made a converted Kangaroo the President of 
1 the Anglican Republic, the descendants of the invaders may respectfully 

admire these Nimroud marbles, and wonder that their forefathers left 
! nothing of equal endurance. Mr. F m ch  is open to fight anybody who 
says that in the above extraordinary passage he has not over-trumped 
M r . M aca ulay  and his celebrated ruins of London Bridge.

The Inner Chamber is ornamented with casts from^fculptures at 
Nimroud, all celebrating the exploits of the same King, and who reigned 
about 1000 years before the Christian Era, a date supposed to be familiar 
to most persons except M e . D is r a e l i , who, in his Life of_ Lord George 
Bentinch, does not make it clear that he knows wherejo fix it. In one 
bas-reliei the King is sticking a bull—and does not stoop to the base 
relief of having a guard to protect him from his victim, as some German 
sovereigns do. He does his work like a man. Also observe that the 
five legs given to the bulls outside are balanced by only two legs being 
given to the horses inside. The King may also be seen drinking, after 
his (victory, and musicians are playing, but they do not seem to have 
been playing polkas while he was killing his game from a safe distance. 
Elsewhere he hunts a lion. The lion has a claw or hook at the tip 
of his tail, to enable him to scratch himself in those hot climates. 
There is also a siege, in which a battering ram is used instead of a 
battering train, and ancient science has the advantage over modem, 
for the place is really being taken, north side and south side too.

A’U visitors looking round this haU have casts in their eyes, and these 
casts have been taken from sculptures in the northwest palace at 
Nimroud. They will repay a much closer examination than most 
loungers condescend to bestow upon them. The ordinary amount of 
comment vouchsafed to these marvellous reprodiictions is, Mr. Punch 
regrets to say, rather compendious than critical. H e cannot regard 
such observations as “ What  Guys!” — “ Haven’t they got Jew 
n o s e s T h e r e ’s a mm bird. B i l l ! ” —“ See that chap tumbling 
off the wall?”—“ The feller in the cart is like our S a m  ! ”—in which 
the humbler class of spectators chiefly display their acumen, as at all 
exhaustive of the subject, any more than the refined observations of 
their betters, who remark, “ Dear me, how elaborate—did you ever see 
such a bonnet as that which just passed ? ”—“ Nineveh, is it—0  yes— 
it throws great light on sacred history-here, H e n r y ,  make haste.

Other military exploits are represented, and also the King’s trium
phant return, on which, instead of bouquets, the heads of his van
quished enemies are being strevm in his path—let us hope “ property 
beads,” just as some theatrical managers humbug the public by a shower 
of “ property bouquets ” to an aitist whom it is desirable to puff. W e  
afterwards get a glimpse of domestic life, in four compartments of simul
taneous action, Jonathan Bradford style—only that the killing is going 
on upon the ground floor, instead of upstairs, as in M r. E it z b a l l ’s 
improving drama. And, finally, there is a grand tableau of a stormed 
city, in which everybody is shooting, scalding, stabbing, slashing, and 
smashing everybody, with the nrofoundest contempt for the laws of 
philanthropy and perspective. It is pleasing to  reflect that after about 
30(K) years of progress, (including ever so many new religions, printing, 
railways, Bible societies, electric telegraphs, and Bunch,) the most 
enlightened nations of the world have just been but making materials 
for another picture of exactly the same kind.

This reflection will make any reader of ordinary feelings so melan
choly, that he will be glad to come a»ay from the Nineveh to the 
S t a ples  Court, and implore the aid of Ceres and Xeies, in the form 
of a crust and a glass of sherry.

Public Baths at Dover.
Ab v e n t u b o u s  navigators who have visited the Polsmesian Arcbj- 

pelago, relate with wonder how the natives of that cluster of islands 
came swimming, in a perfectly natural state, about the British vessels. 
The bathing arrangements at Dover, we understand, are such as to 
render a voyage to Polynesia quite unnecessary, for anybody fond of 
studying the manners and customs of uncivilised people, and desirous 
of witnessing that particular spectacle.

VOI* XXXI.
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DD BE A BU TTERFLY.
Master BuUerjly^ M e . T o t y n l e y ’s  famous short-horn bull, to which Ihe first prize 

was awarded at the Chelmsford meeting, and who has been bought for the sum of 
1,200 guineas, by an Australian gentleman, was shipped a few days ago for Melbourne 
by the Copenhagen.—Daily Paper.

I ’d be a Butteifly, bought for a power 
Of Gold from Australia, a short-horn complete.

Shelter’d in homestead from sun and from shower,
Fatten’d on oat-cake and mangold so sweet.

Think of the glory obtained by my breeder—
Of the medal at Chelmsford so. gloriously won—

Think of the credit borne off by my feeder.
For the fat, layer by layer, my broad ribs laid upon !

In a fast clipper they’ve taken my passage,
,  And a cabin on deck th ey’ve constructed for me.

Padded and mattressed to ease ocean’s tossage,
Pitched and eaulked close ’gainst the wash of the sea.

While roots of the choicest, and hay of the sweetest.
Are stored upon board for my use on the way,

A b estS jip sco M B E ’s f i l te r  en su re s  th e  c o m p le te s t 
E e g a rd  to  m y  w a te r-su p p ly , day  by lday .

As for the passenger-bipeds—poor devils,
Herringdike paeked in the dark hold below!

Think of sea-siokness, and all of i ts  ev ils—
Hatches all down—when it comes on to b lo w !

My sweet hay, my good water, and cabin so cool.
Compare with their berths, junk, and Thames from the tank !

Surely all must perceive how a fine short-hom bull 
And au emigrant labourer differ in rank!

A DEAMATIC BOAED OF HEALTH.
A C o m m is sio n  was appointed some time ago in Paris to inquire into 

'the merits of the plays produced during the year, and adjudge prizes 
to those pieces which should be found most conspicuous for their 

'morality. W e really pity the members of this dramatic board of 
' health, who have had to wade through all the filth which accumulates 
I in the various moral cesspools—under the name of theatres—in the course 
of a year. How the work could possibly be undertaken by any but a 

! company of professional scavengers is a marvel, but we are none the less 
I ready to give credit to the gentlemen who have not shrunk from en- 
! countering the vapours of the most pestileutial moral atmosphere of the 
! present day. The result unhappily is just wbat might have been ex- 
j pected, for M. Sa in t -B e d v e  has been charged to draw up the report of 
{the commission, announcing the lamentable fact, that not one of the dra
matic works submitted to its examination is worthy of a prize. As the 
condition was that the pieces found to be more moral than the rest 
were fo be indicated, and as not one is fit to be mentioned, we can only 
conclude that not a single production of the French dramatists during 
the last year has any morality whatever in its composition. No wonder 
that onr own stage is vitiated when there is nothing but poison in the 
source from which it is supplied.

W e knew the Parisian theatres were in a very unhealthy condition, 
but we did think it possible that here and there a stream of pure sent!-  ̂
ment might have been found running like a little current of disinfecting 
fluid through the great dramatic sewers, and we cordially congratulate 
the French government on its having commenced the task of probing 
the depth of the filth which has long sent forth its vapours to spread 
infection over the whole of French society. The French government 
having boldly looked into the Augean stable, and become acquainted 
with the amount of the contents, may be expected to proceed to the 
Herculean task of not only removing what has already been deposited, 
but effectually guarding against the future accumulation of such foul 
and offensive matter.

A BITT EE, BITING  FEOST.
J o h n  F kost ,  aged 72, has been graciously permitted to return to 

N ew p ort: the same F b o s t , who led certain Chartists where they were 
rarely peppered; and for whom the scaffold was in a very active  ̂state | 
of preparation. J o h n  F r o st  has found some of his former disciples; I 
and found them, if possible, with longer ears than he left them ; for j 
they listened to his rant against the Government with delighted bray
ing ; and further to prove themselves as nearly as possible allied to 
donkeys, they dragged the vehicle of J o h n  F r o st  along the streets of j 
Newport. W e fear that the ingratitude, the insolence of the pardoned 
felon may tend to have a bad effect. When Mercy has removed the I 
bands of a prisoner, it is rather hard that, in return for the tenderness, 
Mercy should immediately have her fingers FROsi-bitten.

JENK INS IN  AN APEON.
A  P o m po u s  Odd Fellow, writing to the Times to complain of what 

appears to have been a somewhat exaggerated account of a disturbance 
by his fraternity at the Crystal Palace, says that wine was “ drank,” 
and that (the Odd Fellows are “ the ehte of the working-classes.” 
We should strongly advise him to mind his English, and leave his 
French alone, one word being about as stupid a blunder as the other. 
The working men of England, who are worthy as well as odd fellows, 
are just the men to put such a pump-under another, for labeUing them 
with a bit of silver-fork snobbery, the elite of the working-classes! 
Is J e n k in s  an Odd Fellow ? Bid the writer go on to say that after 
their hiere, the guests had a little the dansante a t fresco, and enfin, each 
returned chez Ini, enchanted with the fe te  a la fourehette? No doubt, 
in conversation, the genteel creature would mince out an admission 
that some of the elite might have beeii a little Elected, but that was a 
mere Baggertell, everything being quite Commilfoe. The man signs 
himself something in connection with “ Manchester Unity,” but his 
letter savours much more of Cockney Spoonity. I f  the orator whose 
harangue was stopped by the musicians upon the occasion in question 
talked in such style, we do not wonder that the band stiuck up in self- 
defence. if?’. Pnnch and the working-men of England are too old and 
too good friends and allies for him to suffer snobbery to play tricks 
with them, or their good name. J e n k in s  shall have no share in their 
junketings. The true steel shall not be genteelly electrotyped.

The E x ile  at H om e.

The Art o f  Conversation.
*Yo ijr  Creditor never loses sight of the real snbjeot-m-hand of his 

discourse. H e never wanders or loses himself in foolish digressions. 
More than this, he never forgets. Months may have elapsed since his j 
last interview with you, but his memory is so remarkably good that he 
is sure to take up the conversation again at the very exact point where 
he left it off.

A uGirsTE V a c q h e r ie  has published a little book, in which he makes 
known to the woild all that "Vic t o r  H ugo  and his family do at home. 
"We earnestly wish all repose, all tranquillity to "Vic t o r , that the world 
may continue to benefit by his inspirations! “ We all work,” says 
A u g u s t e  ; and then he tells us how C h a r l e s  H u g o  paints, and how 
M e l e . H u g o  plays “ upon the piano some melody she has just fouu|J.” 
And then—“ M a d a m e  H ugo  is writing her bnsba’’d’s life. Nobody 
could have written it as she will write it.” H ow these pleasant reve
lations distinctively mark the French and the English fireside! The 
Englishman’s home is his castle; the Erenchman makes his home a 
house of glass. ________________________  ,

Pour T houghts for a P enny, i
CoNVEESATiON is a Eepublic that perishes the moment any one sets himself up as a , 

Dictator.
Pedants who proscribe pleasantry are like cripples who decry dancing.
Children talk of what they are doing—young people of w hat they will do—and the 

old of what they have done.
Our habits are a t first the slaves of our desires, and a t last their tyrants—like an old 

servant, who begins hy obeying us in all things, and ends by domineering over us.
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THEEE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
A PimisiAit company is advertising to carry people to London and 

back for ten pounds: to keep them for a week, and indulge them with 
a round of our Metropolitan gaieties. This treat is to include a visit to 
the Theatre de sa Majeste, but as that agreeable establishment happens 
to be at this moment closed, the visit will be rather a triste affair, even 
supposing admission can be procured, which is more than dubious. 
Perhaps a compromise may be eifected by taking the party of pleasure- 
seekers to another place of amusement, which may claim the title of 
Her Majesty’s Theatre, as it  rejoices in the name of the Victoria. We 
dare say our French visitors would find plenty of excitement in the 
dramas of the New Cut, and would go away delighted with le celebre 
H icks and la seduisaute V incent. Another attraction is the promise 
of a dinner at the Crystal Palace, which is said to be worth the whole 
of the ten pounds required for the entire trip: but we very much doubt 
whether, even if  the culinary resources of the place could produce a 
dinner worth ten pounds, the tourists would be allowed to partake of it. 
Some years ago, lefameux diner de Greenwich was the grand feature of 
these trips; but we are afraid that our Parisian friends did not go away 
with a very favourable idea of the luxury; for second-rate fish at 
a third-rate house is not acceptable even to habitue o i  a cheap French

THE NIGHTINGALE'S EETUEN.
Most blessed things come silently, and silently denart;
Noiseless steals spring-time on the year, and comfort on the heart; 
And still, and light, and gentle, like a dew, the rain must be.
To quicken seed in furrow and blossom upon tree.

N ile has his foaming rapids, freshes from mountain snows;
But where his stream breeds fruitfulness, serene and calm it flows ; 
And when he over-brims, to cheer his banks on either side.
You scarce can mark, so gradual, the swelling of his tide.

The wings of angels make no stir, as they ply their works of love; 
But by the balm they shed around, we know them that they move. 
God spake not in the thunder, nor the mighty rushing blast;
H is utterance was in the stiU small voice, that came at last.

So she, our sweet Saint Florence, modest, and still, and calm. 
W ith no parade of martyr’s cross, no pomp of martyr’s palm.
To the place of plague and famine, foulness, and wounds and pain. 
W ent out upon her gracious toil, and so returns again.

N o shouting crowds about her path, no multitudes’ hot^reath.
To feed with wind of vanity the doubtful fires of faith;
H er paths by hands official all unsmoothed, her aims decried 
By the Levites, who, when need was, passedion the .other side.

When titles, pensions, orders, with random hand are showered,
’Tis well that, save with blessings, she still should walk undowered. 
What title like her own sweet name, with the music all its own P 
W hat order like the halo by her good deeds round her thrown ?

Like her own bird—all voiceless while the daylight songsters trill. 
Sweet singer in the darkness when all songs else are still—
She on that night of suff’ring that chilled other hearts to stone. 
Came with soft step and gentle speech, yet wise and firm of tone.

Think of the prayers for her, that to the praying heart came back. 
In rain of blessings, seemiag still to spring upon her track:
The comfort of her graciousness to those whose road to death 
Was dark and doubtful, till she showed the light of love and faith.

Then leave her to the quiet she has chosen : she demands 
No greeting from our brazen throats and vulgar clapping hands. 
Leave her to the still comfort the saints know that have striven. 
What are our earthly honours ? Her honours are in heaven.

A PENAL SENTENCE.

“ Small crimes deserve death,” sa id ’ D raco, “ and I  have no 
further punishment for great ones.” So he put everybody to death. 
The Americans feel the same inconvenience. United States law has 
just acquitted Mr. H erbert, the legislator who killed the waiter for 

i not bringing breakfast, and our cousins are puzzled to know what, if  
; you kill a monster for delaying your breakfast, you are to do to a 
{miscreant who is late with jour dinner. W e fear we cannot help them 
—unless, to be sure, we suggest that they should elect such a wretch 
to their Senate. Under existing circumstances, that seems the worst 
punishment that can be inflicted upon a civilised being.

A PEABL NOT WORTH STRINGING.

There is a  corpulent old lady frisking about the stage of one of the 
Parisian theatres, and who is described in one of those little paragraphs 
which constitute the puff column of the Erdr'acte, as the Pearl of' 
Andalusia. We do not at all object to the admission of the lady into 
the family of jewels to which she is said to belong, but we fancy there 
must be some little mistake as to the degree of her relationship. I f  
the paragraph-writer, instead of designating her as the Pearl of 
Andmusia, had conferred on her the more venerable title of the 
Mother-of-PearJ, we should hare been perfectly satisfied.

A Literary Caper.
A Writer in the Times describes himself as “ One who has served in 

the Cape.” W e think our contemporary should exact from its corres
pondents more definite signatures than the one in question, which might 
be adopted with equal propriety by either a policeman or a beadle, both 
of whom could claim the credit of having “ served in the cape.” Tue 
description is either too wide or too narrow; for if the writer wishes 
to be guessed at, he has selected too comprehensive a signature, while 
if his object is to remaiu concealed, he should not have adopted a cape 
by way of a cloak. ___________

A V ictim  o f  the Weather.
Sw ords turned to Eeaping-H ooks.

I Sir  Morton P eto wisely suggests that’in the present lack of harvest 
Jones, who is a plebeian and extremely fat, was asked why he went hands, the soldiers stationed in rural districts be permitted “ to earn 

into the army. “ Why, you see,” answered the apoplectic hero, “ the wages by helping to get in the corn.” Soldiers in the social state have 
weather was so plaguy hot, that I  couldn’t get cool anywhere—so I  been ill-humouredly compared to popnies among the wheat. In the 
thought I  would Wy a commission, and try what effect ‘ the cold shade present emergency the poppies would do excellent service, 
of the aristocracy’ would have upon m e! ” I ______________.

! The Art  ̂or B oring.—N o greater nuisance exists than the man 
The Coneession oe a  F ond Mother.—Over-indulgence, like too who is continually “ poking his fun at you.” H e pokes and pokes, 

much sugar, only spoils'wliat it  was meant to sweeten. until he regularly bores you through and through.
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A HORRID BOY.
Frank. “ O ir, I  say , E m il y  ! A in ’t  t h e  S e a -S i d e  J olly  ? ”
Fmi/^ {who is reading The Corsair to Kate). “ I  d o  n o t  k n o w , E i u n k :, w h a t  y o u  m e a n  by  J o l ly .— Ît  i s  v e e y  B e a u t if u l !—  

I t  is  a'e s y  L o y e l y I ”
Frank. “ H a h ! a n d  d o n ’t  i t  m a k e  y o u  a l w a y s  b e a d y  f o b  y o u e  G e u b , n e i t h e k ? ”  \Exit Toung Ladies, very properly disgusted.

POLICE R EPO ET EXTRAORDINARY.
W h a t  is to be thought of the following statement in the account of 

a police case which has appeared in a contemporary? The defendant 
therein alluded to is a M e . F r e d e b io k  W a r d , reported to have been 
summoned before M e . C o e e i e , at Clerkenweil, by G e o r g e  M a t h e w  
A n d r e w s , a cabman, for refusing to pay him more than 3s. fare, when 
he ought to have paid him 3s., and to have been ordered by the Magis
trate to pay the Is. more, 2s. costs, and 3s. for the day’s work of the 
plaintiff. Whereupon, according to the report,

“ The defendant asked for a  summons for abusive language, which was at once 
granted, against the complainant. The offence proved was, that be said th a t 2«. was 
not enough for a 3s. fare.

“ Mb. Cobbib fined the Cabman 2s., which was at once paid, the Cabman a t the time 
saying it was not justice.”

Comment on the foregoing quotation is simply impossible. W e do 
not know whether it is true or not, and therefore we cannot .'ay which 
of two certain persons ought to be turned out of Clerkenweil Police 
Office. I f  the Magistrate ought not, the Reporter ought.

S u ss ia n  Theatricals.
W e  hear that terms have been offered by the Manager o f  the Moscow 

Theatre to S i r  C h a r l e s  N a p i e r , to appear for a few nights only as a 
real English sailor in a nautical drama. The B attle of the Baltic, as i t  
Wasn’t, has been written by a Russian dramatist; hut up to the last 
advices, we know not whether S i r  C h a r l e s  has nnahy accepted the 
part. Much, we hear, will depend upon S ir  J a m e s  G r a h a m , who, it 
i s  rumoured, intends to visit Moscow. Should he do so, S i r  C h a r l e s  
will immediately close with the Manager, on the understanding that he 
is to have a cutlass-combat with the ex-first lord of the Admiralty.

A n  O l d -M a id is m .—Love is blind, and Hymen is the oculist that 
generally manages to open its eyes.

D R E A D FU L  ACCOUNT.OF TH E HARVEST.

F r o m  all parts of the country, we continue’to hear the most alarming 
accounts of the condition of the harvest. In many places the wheat 
has absolutely been carried. There is no place in which it does not 
promise bountifully: and the expected result is a harvest of surpassing 
abundance! I f  this be truly so, what is to become of us ? For, as 
prices keep up, as bread is dear, and meat still dearer, the greater the 
produce,—we shall absolutely have famine prices in proportion to the 
blessings of plenty. Surely a water-spout or two, with some terrific 
hail-stones, and at least a partial blight upon all outstanding crops, 
would promise a little relief for the poor, who, as plenty seems to rule a 
rise in price, will be crushed with abundance.

We have heard a demoniacal remedy for these high prices; which, 
be it understood, we are the last to recommend. Still, it has been 
suggested that a fall might follow, if a few cornfactors were sewn up in 
their own sacks to make their way out with their own teeth; and that 
if two or three millers were set upon the wings of their own mills, we 
might hope for a fail.

The Return o f the N igh tin ga le . *
M is s  N ig h t in g a l e  has returned to her home. It is reported that 

her arrival was preceded jnst one hour by the appearance of two milk- 
white doves. I f  a swarm of bees find out an Emperor at Plombihres, 
surely it may be taken as a truth, that a pair of doves have preceded a 
Nightingale to Derbyshire.

h i n t  to  BELGRAVIA GOING OUT OF TOWN.
You should settle your accounts in London before you think of 

settling at the seaside. It is true that the Parthians paid off their 
scores by taking flight, but the Rritish nobleman should rather turn 
his back upon any such sharp practice as that.
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EVERY LADY H ER OW N PERAM BULATOR.
A  P lan P roposed to render  th e  present stipe  and immense 

D ress d seeul  as w ell as ornamental (?)

HOW C H A R LO TTE “ KEPT UP HER FRENCH.”
“ I  SUPPOSE, M r . T w id d l e  JOHN, w e ’re  n o t  to  b e  b u r ie d  a live , th is  

su m m er, like th e  la s t  ? ”
This supposition was hazarded at the breakfast-table of Dottangoeone 

Villa, Peckham Rise, in the summer of 1855.
“ The Q u e e n , there can be no doubt of i t ,  goes to Prance'; but, of 

course, we ’re like nobody else—we are still to be buried alive.”
M e . T w id d l e  JOHN looked up fiom his egg, and observed, with the 

most aggravating coolness, enough to blister a saint if  M r s . T w id d l e - 
JOHN had been in the Calendar, “ Make your choice, my dear; first, you 
are not to be buried alive ; and then, there’s no help for i t ; you’re to 
be interred quick. Do decide, M r s , T w id d l e jo h n .”

“ Decide, indeed!. A s if  anybody was ever allowed to have a voice 
in this house 1 I ’m sure we might as well be out of the world; and 
everybody says so.”

“ I  believe, my dear, you went to Margate, last season ? ” said M e . 
T w id d l e jo h n , very mildly.

“ W hat’s Margate? Margate’s not Prance. One might as weU 
have been at Gravesend! Everybody else goes to Prance; but then, 
we ’re like nobody; that is, you make us like nobody. And the house 
wants painting ; and, of course, we ’re to stop and be poisoned. And a 
month or two in Paris w o u ld  fiuisli C h a r l o t t e  quite.”

“ Pinish C h a r l o t t e  1 ” asked M r . T w id d l e jo h n  ; and he brought 
both feet down upon the hearth-rug, and steadied himself in his chair, 
inviting and preparing himself for an explanation.

“ What I  mean is this, and you know it as well as I  do. How is 
C h a r l o t t e  to keep up her Prencb at Peckham? She m t/ld  have, 
they say, a beautiful accent; but then, that’s how you bury your 
children alive.”

“ M a r t h a  ! ” exclaimed T w id d l e jo h n , and his bald head coloured, 
and he was about to strike the table with his clenched fist, when, dove- 
eyed Patience caught his arm in its descent, and he laid his opened 
hand gently down, and mildly coughed, and serenely said—“ Very 
well, my dear, w e ’ll go to Prance. Yes, this season w e ’ll go to 
Boulogne.”

“ Boulogne is not Paris, Me . T w id d l e j o h n . However, so )that 
C har lo tte  keeps up her French—"

Mr. T w id d l e jo h n  departed for the City, and returned to dinner 
with that enlargement of the commercial heart that is apt to ensue 
when the commercial mind, having purchased for a rise, has obtained 
it. After dinner, the day and the hour were named for departure from 
Peckham to the hospitable shores of Boulogne. C h a r l o t t e — the 
eldest daughter of three; C h a r l o t t e , who had just tripped over the 
threshold of twenty-one, and with the motion had entered upon the 
uncontrolled enjoyment of fifty pounds per annum left by a godfather— 
C h a r lo t te  was flushed with hope and happiness; Boulogne was such

a sweet place ; and she would so comfort her mother by keeping up 
her eldest daughtePs Prench.

The T w id d l e jo h n s  arrived at Boulogne after a brisk passage, of 
which we shall not attempt to give the stewardship. Apartments in 
the most fashionable quarter of the city—the reader will know by his 
pocket where that is—were duly entered by the T w id d l e jo h n s . 
How vivacious was the place! How very unHke Peckham! T w id d l e 
jo h n , conforming to the elegant prejudices of the locality, had alto
gether as saline a look as any Triton. W ith no thought of the Gresham 
Grasshopper, he would daily dally with his shrimps. With real 
admiration of the troops of our faithful ally, T w id d l e jo h n  would 
throw open all the windows as the dear gallant fellow s-as C h a r l o t t e  
had been heard to call them—marched by. Once, indeed, T w id d l e 
j o h n , in the act of shaving, looked out from the casement, and with 
lathered face, and razor in hand, nodded and beat time to the music, 
as those little loves—egspehYs amours, as C h a r l o t t e  said, keeping up 
her French—the Chasseurs d’Afrique, brass blowing and parchment 
rolling, went harmoniously stepping on. ^

In a few days the T w id d l e jo h n s  had become the gayest creatures 
of the gay element of Boulogne. M r s . T w id d l e jo h n  had ceased to 
reproach her husband with an organised endeavour to bury herself and 
the children alive. Indeed, so hopeful was she of renewal of life, that 
she purchased a brown straw-hat of most matronly oircuitfference—a hat 
that conveyed but one painful regret to the overshadowed observers, 
namely, that M b s . T w id d l e jo h n ,  as though holding a check-string 
upon the development of her own beauty, would, to the beholder, cut 
her face in half—not but what there was left endngh of it for any 
temperate spectator. Tw id d l e jo h n  himself was so naturalised for 
the .time, that he had been known to play at dominoes at the Cafe 
Vermont with a French corporal. Could the house of C h il d ’s have 
looked in, T w id d l e jo h n  had surely been requested to withdraw his 
account. '

On the second Sunday—Peckham congregations'little knew it!—the 
T w id d l e jo h n s  assisted at military divine service, as performed by 
H is Majesty’s soldiers in the Honvault camp. The ceremony was very 
imposing; and T w id d l e jo h n  explained away the doubt arising to him
self why it was music from operas should make a part of divine 
service. Perhaps, he satisfied himself with the thought, that the 
music of Der Freischuta, with the casting of the bullets in the W olf’s 
Glen, had a military application; and Prance was a military country.

So passed the tim e; and with every day it was manifest C h a r l o t t e  
went keeping up, and stiU keeping up her Prench. “ When C h a r l o t t e  
likes,” said the proud mother, “ nobody would know her from a 
Parisian.”

“ H o w  do y o u  k n o w  t h a t ? ”  sa id  T w id d l e j o h n .
“ Why C o l o n e l  B e a u b e a u  says so.”
“  C o l o n e l  B obo ! ”  c ried  T w id d l e j o h n .
“ Not a Colonel, yet,” said Ch a r l o t t e  ; “ but he will b e ; everybody 

is in bis turn in the French army; I t  isn’t  as with us. In Prance, you 
know, every drummer carries a field-marshal in his k it ; ” and 
C h a r l o t t e  spoke with animation; as though, indeed she knew 
the fact.

“ Tbat must be bad upon a long march,” observed M r . T w id d l e 
jo h n  ; and his old gravity returned to bis face. Indeed, he looked as 
he was wont to look under his own walnut-tree at Peckham. “ M b s . 
T w id d l e jo h n ,  we’ve been here a month on Thursday: well, on Friday 
we’ll go home.”

“ T h a t’s im possib le , p ap a ,”  sa id  C h a r l o t t e ,  very  v iv a c io u s ly :
Tout a f a i t ;  on Friday is the b a d -1  should say bal pare—a,t the

“ I  think w e’ve had balls enough,” said the father.
“ By no means,” interposed AIb s . T V id d l e j o h n ; “ otherwise how 

could C h a r l o t t e  have kept up her Prench ? And C a i t a i n  
B e a u b e a u -------”

“ Not a Captain, quite, mamma,” said C h a r l o t t e , blushing.
“ Is he a full corporal ? ” cried Mr . T w id d l e j o h n . “ But what is 

it to u s ; whether h e ’s a corporal, or a drummer that has to carry a 
field-marshal, or—”

At this moment. M o n s ie u r  B o g e b , an avocat and friend of the 
gallant B e a u b e a u , was announced. H e begged a private interview of 
M o n s ie u r  T w e e i l e j b a n . The Peckham merchant would meet any 
man. The ladies retired. M b . T w id d l e j o h n  lifted his chair six  
inches from the floor, bringing the chair with emphasis down again. 
He then waved with his right hand to M. E o g er , and then, as the 
avocat and friend of B e a u b e a u  the future field-marshal seated 
himself, M b . T w id d l e j o h n  gave his visitor an instructive look of 
defiance.

M. R o g e r , avocat, told the story of his errand in his best^ broken 
English. H is friend B e a u b e a u  had danced four times at the Mahlisse- 
ment at least with that angel, C h a r l o t t e . H e was ordered upon foreign 
service; but he was a man of honour, and he was resolved to marry 
C h a r l o t t e  ere he might fill a soldier’s grave!—

M b . T w id d l e j o h n  jumped, perspiring, to his feet. M. R o g e r , 
avocat, wi'h the most polite self-will would not be interrupted.

—His friend was but a sous heutenant—
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“ What was that ? A sous-lieutensat! Fellow not worth a penny! ”—
—But his friend was a man of honour. In France la carriere etait ouverte aux talens ! H is 

friend would doubtless die a field-marshal; perhaps, a duke : in the meantime he must marry 
adorable C h a u l o t t e . Six young ladies—all belles Anglaises— 'mA given their hands at the 
last ball to les officiers Francais.—

“ What was that to him? H is daughter should never marry— ”
M a d e 3io is e il b  C h a e l o t t e , in  the full confidence of love— she had danced four times with 

the brave B ea tjbea u—had informed him that she was just of age; and further, that she 
possessed a yearly income of some twelre hundred and fifty francs, bequeathed by her sainted 
godfather—

“ And what of that ? ”—
That, said M. B e a u b e a u , was even a little beyond the sum required by the paternal French 

Government of any young lady desirous of investing her affections in the person of a French 
officer. In the service, no money, no matrimony. N ow  B e a u b e a u ,  sous-lieutenant, was a 
man of honour !

Me . T w i b d m j o h n  was in a passion—a frenzy. But what availed paternal emotions ? 
C h a e l o i t b  had danced four times at the Mablissement des Bains with a sous-lieutenant of 
the Chasseurs d'Jfrique ; C h a b l o t t b  was of age; C h a e l o t t b  had upwards of twelve hundred 
francs per annum, and in a little week C h a e l o t t b  nee T w ib d l e jo u n  was MIaba m b  
B e a u b e a u .

M a d a m e  B e a u b e a u  is not allowed to have quite a Parisian accent. Yet, as the mother of 
two lovely boys—they have, to the amazement and annoyance of grandfather T t v id d l e io h n , 
been christened C a s t o e  et P o l l u x —as the wife of a sous-lieutenant, and with little more than 
twelve hundred francs a-year in her own right, it is really wonderful How C h a e l o t t b  
keeps up her French!

POLITICAL BALLOONING.
T h e  history of the French war-loans show the Emperor’s skill in raising the wind for 

political purposes, but it is new to us to find the balloon used as the vehicle of a political 
manifesto. We solider English would probably prefer our political alliances being made 
public anywhere rather than in nubibus. But Frenchmen are more airy than we are; and, 
probably, they may have thought, when M. G o d a e d  contracted with the Municipal 
Council of Paris, on the occasion of the Imperial feie in 1851, to carry up in his balloon four 
ladies, representing France, England, Germany, and Turkey, that such a quadruple alliance 
could nowhere be so appropriately exhibited as “ in the clouds.” Unluckily, just as 
the nationalities were about to enter the car, a ministerial order was transmitted to M. 
G o d a e d ,  directing him to leave Germany behind. Perhaps Britannia had objected to make 
the ascent in such company. Perhaps the double-headed eagle had herself remonstrated at 
Potsdam and Vienna, against Austria and Prussia soaring to the skies otherwise than on her 
back, or even taking any flight whatever in such revolutionary and heterodox society. 
Perhaps Turkey felt doubtful how far she and the eagles were likely to agree in the car. At 
all events—whatever the reason— Germany was thrown over by authorily, and compounded 
for the dangerous honour of an alliance “ en. Vair ” by “ a dignified neutrality ” on ferra 

firma.
■ Just as M. G o d a e d  was about to start with his diminished freight, a violent south-wester 
began to blow over the field of Mars, and M. G o d a e d  found—as more dignified persons may 
have found since—that the houri who did duty for Turkey was decidedly in the way—that the 
Ottoman Porte was by no means the best port in a storm—and that our Mohammedan ally 
had better be left behind to avoid the disagreeable necessity of' throwing her over. Of

course the outraged nationality of Islam remon
strated, through the Turkish Ambassador. The 
allies, lie said, were bound to sUnd or fall with 
Turkey, and M. G o d a e d  and Fiance and Eng
land ought to have risked their necks rather 
than give such a setting down to their Turkish 
sister. The Municipality of Paris took the same 
view, and refused to pay M . G o d a e d , as having 
not only violated his contract, but risked the 
peace of Europe. In vain the aeronaut protested 
that diplomatic complications were nothing to 
him, and that all he feared was the chance of 
entangling his valve-ropes. The civil tribunal 
refused to recognise M. G o d a e d  as a diplo
matic personage, and adjudged the Municipal 
Council to pay him his full claim, deducting a 
hundred francs for the costume of Geimany, who 
didn’t go up, but who has, on the contrary, been 
going down ever since.

ISL E  OP SERPENTS.

F e a n c e  and England, hang not o’er us. 
Leave us here alone a while;

Fortune may perhaps restore us 
This convenient little Isle.

Will you, to evacuate it.
I f  we linger, us compel ?

All concession, how we hate i t !
Isle of Serpents, fare thee w ell!

Let us stay a little longer 
Where we are, and wish to b e ;

By and by we may be stronger.
If we ’ll go then you shall ste.

Must we, too, from Kars remove us ?
Here and there we fain would dwell. 

A h ! it seems that you don’t love us. 
Isle of Serpents, fare thee well!

NEW  YORK SHOOTING M i.RKET.

S en a to r  H b b b e e t ,  the representative from 
California, who shot a waiter in an hotel at New 
York, has been triumphantly acquitted! In the 
great account of life, w hat’s a waiter or two, 
more or less ? I t  may be remembered that the 
senator demanded breakfast at an unusually early 
hour. Waiter responded that even a senator from 
California must wait a little: senator punched 
waiter’s head; the menial struck out, and hit 
again. This was too much for blood, representa
tive of California! Senator H b b b e e t  drew out 
his revolver. Click! The waiter lay a corpse t 
Verdict, Senator H b b b e e t , “ not guilty.”

Nevertheless, the incident has created some 
degree of excitement; and it is said that a 
shooting tariff will next session pass the House 
of Representatives. Opinion differs as to the 
rates. W e give the scale most generally advo
cated:— For the shooting of a landlord, 1000 
dollars; a waiter, 250; boots, 100. An allow
ance made, if the whole three are shot by the 
same patty. In  all cases, niggers to be killed at 
half-price.

A d v ice  G-ratis. (Thibd Batou.)

R e s p e c t  g r e f  h a ir , e sp ec ia lly  y o u r  own.
Lock up the piano, when you are going out of Town. *
Estimate a  roan according to his worth, and not according 

to what he Is worth to you.
Bills are chickens that always come home to roost.
The waistcoat with a farthing in the pocket commands a 

high price from a Jew.
To be candid—speak of the present as though they were 

absent; to he charitable—speak of the absent as though they 
were present.

A MAN OF REFINEMENT.
W e know a gentleman so extremely refined 

that he is obliged to leave the room if, when he 
is dining with a person who has red hair, there 
happen to be carrots on the table 1'. 1
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THEATRICAL M OVEM ENTS.
HABXES K ea.u , on the closieg 

of the Princess’s, leaves for 
Kidderminster. I t  is whis
pered in his private circle, 
that his object is personally 
to superintend the manufac
ture of a new carpet of 
woodland pattern, for the 
Midsummer Night’s Dream. 
The report that Me . K e a n  
would also visit Whitney is, 
at least, premature. As 
Macbeth is not named for an 
early revival, “ the blanket 
of the dark” to be made at 
Whitney for the illustration 
of the immortal text, is not 
yet begun. “ The air-drawn 
dagger” has also been 
countermanded at Shefheld.

Me . B u c k s t o n e  leaves 
(with a carpet-bag) on 
Saturday evening for either 
Eiohmond or Gravesend, but 
returns on Monday in time 
to act.

M e . W e b s t e e , on the 
conclusion of the present 
season, will, it  is supposed, 
put up at the Bricklayers’ 
Arms, with a view to super
intend the building of the 
new Adelpbi.

Me . E obso n  leaves on a round of visits. B a e o n  K o t h s c h iid  
receives him for a week as the Yellow Dwarf. L o e d  D e b b t , in token 
of his private admiration of the Jews, entertains the distinguished actor 
as Shpoci.

THE QUEEN OE OUDE.
(n ot)

BT MARTIN rAEQyHAE lUPPEB, ESQ.

BEITISH JUEIES’ AMENDMENT ACT.
M ost  people are aware of the nature of the security provided, by the 

abundant wisdom of our ancestors, for the sufficient wisdom of the 
L o e d  M a y o r  o e  L o n d o n . Some, however, may require to be informed 
that it consists in obliging the L o r d  M a t o e  Elect, as the condition of 
being entitled to seat himself in his Chair, to count certain hobnails, 
and to chop a given number of sticks. The consequence, or at least 
the sequence, of this precaution for insuring the rationality of Lord 
Mayors is, that our Civic Monarch eujoys a celebrity which is not 
merely European, but also Asiatic, African, American, and Australian. 
Our lively neighbours and allies, in particular, regard him with the 
most distinguished consideration, his customary appellation among 
them being “ Ze Grand Jjord Maire.”

Seeing that this provision for the intellectual ability of Lord Mayors 
has worked so remarkably well in their case, it is intended to extend 
it  to the case of other persons who are called upon to exercise judicial 
functions much more important than those of a mere M agistrate; they 
having often not only to decide questions concerning property to a 
large amount, but also to adjudicate on matters of life and death. The 
British Juryman has been lately distinguishing himself by the most 
ridiculous deficiency in common sense and ideas of justice, that any
body out of the Asylum for Idiots can be conceived to labour under. 
Twelve British Jurymen, whose duty it was to pronounce on the guilt 
or innocence of certain persons charged with murder, have concurred in 
a verdict worthy of twelve jackasses capable of articulating. Twelve 
other British Jurymen have exhibited an ignorance of the constitutional 
law of libel only less disgraceful than that of the judge, with whose 
advice their decision accorded. I t  is felt that this kind of thing must 
not go on. Wrong and ruin will be inflicted right and le f t ; innocent 
pfersons will be hanged, and miscreants will be turned loose on society, 
if British Juries continue to be generally devoid of common sense. A 
bill is therefore in preparation, and will, if possible, be introduced at an 
early period next session, necessitating every individual summoned to 
serve on a British Jury, to chop sticks and count hobnails after the 
manner of the L o r d  M a v o e . All those who prove unable to perform 
the said tasks, will be sent to an institution for persons of “ defective 
intellect.”

T h e  Q u e e n  oe O d d e ,
Which is so proud,

She'never will get boozy.
Has crossed the seas.
And, if you please.

Win se rv e  o u t L o e d  D a l h o u s ie .

The Q u e e n  oe O u d e ,
She cries so loud 

For justice, like a Q. C.,
And claims her right,  ̂
And wanjs to light 

The M a e q u is  or D a l h o u s ie .

The Q u e e n  or O u d e  
Has been and vowed 

She ’ll spare no treasures, you see. 
To get our Q u e e n  
To stand between 

Herself and L o e d  D a l h o u s ie .

The Q u e e n  or O u d e  
Has brought a crowd 

That shares her strange halluci- 
Nation that she 
Shall shortly be 

Avenged on L ord  D a l h o u s ie .

The Q u e e n  o r  O u d e  
May spend her Bowd- 

Y, careless and sans souci.
But she ’ll be done.
Likewise her son.

D e th ro n e d  b y  L ord  D a l h o u s ie .

The Q u e e n  or O u d e  
(Like M e . F e o w d e , 

N e w m a n , or D octor  P u sey ),
Is “ not too wise,”
When she defies 

H is Lordship of Dalhousie.

The Q u e e n  or O u d e  
She is dark-browed.

With eyes like my own Lucy,
Her eyes may flash,
But will not smash 

The stubborn L ord  Dalho^ e.

The Q u e e n  or O u d e  
Is disendowed 

Of regions rich and juicy.
Their milk andj honey,
(I  mean their money) 

Squeezed out by  L o e d  D a l h o u s ie .

T hu iQ uE E ji o r  O u d e  
S h a ll save h e r  gow d.

And this she’d do, me dttce.
She’d give a lunch 
To me, and Punch,

And ask my L o ed  D a l h o u s ie . '

The Q u e e n  o r  O u d e ,
Which is so proud,

Would find her lot adouci.
To hear the wit 
That w e’d emit.

Me, Punch, an d  L o e d  D a l h o u s ie .

ANTI-CENSOESHIP LEAGUE.
W e  fe e l n o  co m punc tion  in  q u o tin g  th e  venerab le  d e c la ra tio n ,

“ When bad men combine, good men should unite.” Our reason for 
this hardihood lies in the circumstance, that a meeting of gentlemen 
was convened at the Waterloo Booms, Edinburgh, on Friday last, “ for 
the purpose of expressing practical sympathy with the Scotsman news
paper, in regard to the verdict of £400 damages obtained against it 
for defamation at the instance of M e . D u n c a n  M ’L a e e n .”  The 
Chairman, S i e  W il l ia m  G ib so n  Ce a ig , formerly M.P. for Edinburgh, 
made some sensible remarks; concluding as follows :—

The words founded on had been used in the heat of an excited contest, and amid 
great provocation, and if it was in future to be held that snch conduct of snch public 
men was not open to such comments, there was an end to all freedom of political 
discussion in Scotland. I t  would be impossible to express contempt at political 
apostasy, disgust at abandonment of principles, or indignation at any coalition, how- ■ 
ever disreputable, without the danger of being brought before such a jury. He trusted 
that by the exhibition of practical sympathy they should now make they would convert 
the defeat of the Scotsman into a triumph, not only for that paper, but the liberty of 
the press throughout the country.”

To these sensible words succeeded conformable action:
“ Eesolutions were moved protesting against the verdict, and originating subscrip

tions to pay the damages and expenses of the action. The subscription list was headed 
by Sib  W il l ia m  and M b . A dam B lac k , M .P., each contributing £20; Mb . C h a b l b s  
M 'L a ben , ex-editor, giving £100. The damages and costs will, it is  understood, 
amount to about £1,000; nearly £100 of which have been already collected.”

This is the way to defeat the designs of twelve jurymen combining 
to crush a newspaper, which, in contending for liberty, offends their 
fanaticism, ridicules the cant wherein they delight, and exposes the 
hypocrisy which they love.

An g l in g  I n t e l l ig e n c e .—The rumour that the E m:p b e o e  op 
B u s s ia  has invhed M e . J o h n  B e i g h i , on his return from salmon- 
fishing in the Highlands, to angle for sturgeon in the Neva, is, we 
believe, premature. .

The Church Trial Sum m ed Up.
S u m n e r  gives henison 
Unto G e o r g e  D e n is o n ,

Who with Borne’s follies his fancy too far tickles.
H e ’a to think himself sober 
’Twixt this and October,

And then come and show that he’s studied the Articles.

H ow  W it s  J h m p  i n  F b a n c e .— A Frenchman will tell you that 
I’Esprit cgurt les Rues in France; and, judging from the specimens 
than we occasionally see in their vaudevilles, we should say that a great 
deal of the Esprit ran in the gutters.
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LINES BY A SCOTCHMAN
{On reading that an Act o f the Australian Legislature againsS 

the Growth of Thistles received the Royal Assent on the 
YDth of March).

W h a t  this ? Forbid the growth o ’ Thristles,
A.uld Scotia’s cherished symbol-flower—

The hair upon ma head it bristles,
At sic an awfu’ waste o’ power!

’Tis idle wart, as time will show.
To root the bonny plant frae ground;

For Nature still gars Thristles grow 
Where canny Scots are to be found.

What soil so puir but it  can keep 
A ThristJe green amang its stanes ?

What land so bare a Scotsman deep 
Canna pick something aff its banes ?

As weel keep bees frae honey-pots,
Keep cats frae cream, or bairns frae tarts,

As Thristles and their brither Scots 
Frae lands whaur goud is found i’ quartz.

THE DIRTY THEATRE.

The stage is, henceforth, to be watered with rose-water. 
The Times “ gives fair warning” that it will impale all 
importers of foul French w'ares upon its iron pen, even as 
cockchafers are impaled—there they shall buzz and die- 
Great has been the consternation in the translation market, 

i Filcuebly, who goes twice a-year to Paris for “ effects,”
I has been suddenlyistopped, and ponders the unpacking of 
1 his carpet-bag. The Corsican Brothers contemplate, it is 
} said, an immediate sale of their properties; and a white 
! satin cloud that for so many nights carried Marguerite to 
I heaven, has been presented ,to a distinguished critic, who,
■ in the form of a waistcoat, will turn the “ silver lining”
I of that cloud upon evening parties. In fact, the Corsican 
i Brothers, it is said. Lave henceforth determined to wash 
! their hands of all that sort of thing. We believe it will 

Of Mr. Tims,whoprefei's the K ilt,as the National Costume of the Gael; lui,being informed ] take an alarming quantity even of the best Windsor Castle- 
that, as a “ Buinhd-wassel,” or Gent, he ought to wear the “ Trews," he adopts hath. 1 soap to wash them perfectly clean.

PRIVATE DRESS REHEARSAL

I THE EEV. MR. MOB.
I Th e  town of W est Hartlepool has lately been enlivened with an 
. extraordinary series of performances, arising from a row between the 
1 R e v . M b .. Bu b g e s s , the incumbent of a church lately erected there, 
1 and Me. J a ck so n , the gentleman who built the church. W e know 
i nothing of the grounds of quarrel in the case ; but when we read that 
I Mk. J a c k so n , unable to oust M b . B u b g e s s  by other means, proposed 
I to build up the doors of fhe church—that bricks and mortar were 

actually carted down to the church for the purpose—that M b . B u b g e s s  
! nevertheless declared h e ’d stay where he was,and appealed to the mob 
I to assist him in resisting this new form of intra-mural intermeat—  
I that the mob took him at his word, filled the sacred edifice, burlesqued I  the church services, preached comic discourses from the pulpit, smoked 
I short pipes on the communion table (all the while, it would,seem, 
j being Mb- B u e g e s s ’s mob, and not Mr. J a c k so n ’s) — we know enough 
1 to conclude that the reverend gentleman is bringing a great scandal on 
I the Ctjurch, and that, be M r . J a c k so n  never so much in the wrong,
I M e . B u b g e s s  h a d  b e t te r  p o c k e t h is  w rongs an d  le av e  th e  p la c e , '. th an  
i s ta y  to  be  t h e  m o tive  o f s u c h  d e se c ra tio n , a n d  th e  s o u rc e  o f su ch  
! u n s e e m ly  s tr ife .

W e trust the reverend gentleman is not ambitious of encroaching on 
the dom.ain of Billingsgate, and of creating a “ B u r g e s s ’s Church 

j Sauce ” to rival the fish-sauce hitherto known in connection with his 
' patronymic.
I . -------------------------------

. H ow  W oiaen  Veil the Truth.
1 W h e n  a woman says of another woman “ she has a good figure,” 

you may he sure that she is freckled, or that she squints, or that she is 
i  marked with the small-pox. B ut if  she simply says, “ she is  a good 
I soul,” you may be morally certain that she is both ugly and ill-made.

I A  H o u s e h o l d  T r u t h .— A mother-in-law in an establishment is a 
i rare good servant, but a precious bad mistress.

THE APEX OP GLORY IN  PRANCE.
HE French scientific world 
has been in a state of what— 
to coin a word—we can only 
describe as cock-a-whoopish- 
ness, at the discovery some
where or other, of a “ fossil 
ape,” which has given rise to 
a great variety of very learned 
articles in several of the 
Parisian journals. A writer 
in the Constitutionnel, after 
devoting a full column to the 
ape in all its branches, goes 
off into a burst of enthusiasm 
for the honour of his coun
try, and concludes by stating 
that all the fossil apes in 
the world if added together 

would amount to half-a-dozen. “ Of these,” exclaims the French 
patriot, “ Greece possesses one, England has twcu while France 
toujours privitegee enjoys the advantage of three.”  W e mnst admilf 
that if the possession of monkeys—fossil or otherwise—is really a 
privilege, France is especially favoured, and the Ecientifie world of 
Paris must find perpetual reason to rejoice.

When VoLTAiEE described his countrymen as combining the ape 
and the tiger in their disposition, he was thought to have been 
guilty of a sarcasm; but it seems that the French scientific world is 
prepared to accept one half at least of the comparison as a compliment' 
to the national character. W e should not have been so uncourteous as 
to have attributed monkeyism or apishness to our neighbours and 
allies, but sines the quality is claimed as a privilege of the French by 
their own savans, we are much too polite to dispute the point with 
such very learned authorities.

P r in tr i  S r  WlUiMti B ra d b u rr .o f  No. 13. U pper W obnm  P lace, and  F ird e ric k  M u lle tt E ra n ..  o f No. 19, Queen’a Read W est, E o s in t ’s P a r i ,  bo th  in th e  P arish  o f S t. P an craa , in  th e  C n o n tro f  Middlesex, 
P rm te ra . a t  th e ir Office ra Lom bard S tre e t , m  the P te em et of W hltefriars, in th e  City of London, and I ub lished  by th e m  e t  No. S i, Fleet S tree t, in  th e  P a r is h  o f S t. B rile , in  the City o£ 
L onuon.—Sa t u r d a y , A ugust 23, 1856. ./ » •
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HAPSBUEG vice CALCRAPT.
H a n g in g ,  with which, not long ago, the public appeared to have got nearly disgusted, seems 

(Jf late to have in some measure recovered its popularity, or rather its place in the affections 
of the educated and governing classes. I t  is true that C e l n s t in a  S o m n e r  escaped the 
gallows, but did not the Home Secretary hang M a r t h a  B bow tj ? and if the former’s crime 
was one of the most cruel murders on record, was not the offence of the latter mere man
slaughter committed under the extenuating eircumstances of extreme provocation ? From 
one extreme the Government will of course run into the other, and the executioner, in that his 
office is HO sinecure, w ill differ even more widely than he now does from the Cathedral Canon.

* The increasing employment of the gallows will probably prove a stimulus to the attain
ment of excellence in the Executioner’s department of High Art: and then, as a necessary 
consequence, we shall have foreign ability invited to compete with British talent. Application 
will naturally be made to Germany; but, we would suggest, chiefly to that particular portion 
of Fatherland called Austria.

A letter has been written to a Genoese paper by G e n e r a l  G a r ib a l d i, stating that poor 
CiCERDACCHio, the popular orator of the modem Romaus, and his two sons, boys under 
age, together with four other persons, one of them a chaplain, have been barbarously 
shot, in cold blood, at Contarina, near the mouth of the Po, by Austrian soldiers commanded 
by an officer of the Imperial family. Since, even if  C ic e r u a c c h io  had rendered himself 
liable to ,be shot. H is H o l in e ss  t h e  P o p e  was the only person legally qualified to shoot 
him, this abominable act on the part of the Austrians was an officious exercise of the office 
of the finisher of papal law. It shows them to be bom with a natural turn for that officer’s 
vocation. I

Besides, was not the reign of the present 
E m p e r o r  o p  A u s t r ia  inaugurated by hangings ? 
I t  is remarkable, in connection with this cir
cumstance, that the officer in command of the 
Austrian soldiers who put to death C ic e r h a c - 
CHio, his children, and the other persons whom 
they had no right to meddle with, was a member 
of the Imperial family. No doubt they all hang 
together.

If, therefore, foreign professors of the halter 
are to be encouraged, like so many other foreign 
artists, to afford this country the advantage of 
their ingenuity in their own peculiar line, let ap
plication be made, in the first instance, to the 
Austrian Government for the required assistance. 
The status of the hangman will be improved 
by the importation of Austrian competitors; 
fur the office is evidently one of honorfTin the 
dominions of F r a n c is  J o s e p h ,  and any other 
dominions occupied by his gallant troops, who 
volunteer its performance, and are, doubtless, 
as handy with the rope as ^ley are with the 
rifle. Perhaps His Majesty- will send us that 
distinguished member of his family who com
manded the gallant party, all volunteers per
haps, that executecUthose fibove-mentioned sub
jects of the P o p e  on account of his Holiness. 
V7e shall doubtless receive with all the honours 
due to bis exalted rank and elevating pursuit, 
that amateur Imperial assistant of Under- 
Sheriffs, and shall unanimously agree in no
minating him A r c h - J ack  K e i c h .

THE EX-QUEEN OE OUDE AT 
SOUTHAMPTON.

{From, our own Correspondent?)

W h a t  means that shouting of the crowd ? 
The people cheer the Q u e e n  o p  O u d b , 
Toe British people always cheer 
All sovereigns who come over here.
W hy cheer the people O u d e ’s E x -Q u e e n  ? 
She hates, like poison, to be seen.
In privacy she fain would dwell 
Within the Royal York H o te l
Secluded close from all their sights.
S he  k e e p s  h e r  C o u r t a t  M r . W h i t e ’s .
She occupies his house entire,
Can it be that which they admire ?j
Her followers one hundred count.
And s ix ; she pays the large amount 
Of twice six guineas, by the day.
In M r . W h i t e ’s h o te l to  s tay .

Unto Southampton’s Town she came. 
Preceded by the goddess Fame,
Who with her swift wings did outstrip. 
By many a league, the E x -Q u e e n ’s ship.
On board that vessel. Fame averred.
She ne’er had from her cabin stirred.
And whilst upon the ocean wave.
Hid never once her person lave.
Perhaps ’twas doubtful how Fame knew 
All th is; the story passed for true.
I f  t r u e ,  t h e n  m u s t  th e  Q u e e n  o p  O u d e , 
T o  b e  a  w o n d e r , be a llow ed .

And therefore do the people cheer.
Too soon believing what they hear ?
I  do not know—I  cannot say—
The people’s cry is still Hooray 1

I G overnm ent Conscience M oney.
i T h b _ C h a n c e l l o r  o p  t h e  E x c h e q u m  p re 
sents his compliments to “ A P o o r  Y o u n g  Hady,” ' 
and begs to return her the sum of £3  6*. 8c?., 
being the amount of Income Tax wrongfully 
deducted fropi the sum of £50, her,sole means 
of subsistence,, derived from in v^ m en t in the 
Three per Cent-: Consols.
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CRIMEAN CHRISTIAN NAMES.
„ N  the arrival of the glorious 
i-; news of the battle of Alma 

in this country, a contem- 
porary suggested that the 
venue of the British victory 
might appropriately suggest 
a name for the daughters of 
Britain. W e are informed 
by a Registrar of Births, 
that this suggestion has been 
considerably iniproved upon 
by divers persons, who have 
christened children not Alma 
only, but likewise Inker- 
mann. To what extent this 
idea has been carried out we 
do not know, but are quite 
prepared to hear of infants 
to whom their godfathers 
and godmothers nave given 
the names of Balaclava and 
Kertsch. Some children 
have perhaps been called 
Scutari, and we can imagine, 
indeed, that all the localities 

in, or connected with, the Crimea which have been the scenes of any 
transaction redounding to British credit, may have been resorted to for 
the purpose of deriving from them denominations for British babies. 
I t  is not quite so likely that in  very many instances a child has been 
called Redan.

Alma, indeed, is a pretty, and a truly proper female name in itself; 
and there is only one objection to i t ; an objection to which all the 
other Crimean names, considered as girls’ names, are equally open. 
Some thirty years hence, if  not sooner, they will be suggestive of a 
certain date, which, for reasons best known to themselves, as we will 
gallantly say, almost all ladies thirty years old, and not a few under 
thirty, do not wish to be known.

There is nothing to be said against Inkermann, applied to a boy, who 
is expected to live to be a m an; but of course nobody in England or 
Scotland would think of la k e m a m  as a name for a woman.

'OUR LADY OE BOULOGNE.’'
“ Boulogne-sur-Mer, Azignst 35.

“  W e  have had a very pretty show performed here in honour of Our 
Lady of Boulogne. The dresses and decorations were so appropriate 
to the occasion that, as one of the last Erench novelties, I  should not 
he much surprised if it was translated to the Theatrical Eurniture 
Warehouse in Oxford Street. Our Lady of Boulogne is, of course, 
the especial patroness of this vivacious bathing-place; and is duly 
venerated by the pious townspeople who, doubtless, owe to her inter
cession the annual glut of English visitors that, thick as herrings on 
the Scottish coast, come hither to be caught and made the most of. 
Our Lady of Boulogne, represented by a miraculous statue, was once 
upon a time brought hither in a boat; and at the present hour exer
cises her h en i^  influence on the boats of the South-Eastern Company, 
filling them with guileless and gullible English. This is aU very w ell; 
and, as an Englishman, with a proper reverence for trade in all its 
branches, I  do not object to Our Lady—I  mean their Lady’s—daily 
miracles as manifested in that interesting event; the landing of wave- 
tossed passengers on the port, to the satisfaction and even to the 
merriment of their blithe predecessors, all of whom look and langh as 
though sea-sickness was a dream and the steward a myth. Our Lady 
of Boulogne, I  am willing to believe, fills Boulogne; and the natives 
have at least gratitude on their side when they reverence her Ladyship 
accordingly.

“L hope I  am tolerably tolerant. I  certainly do not think the priests 
I  meet hereabouts are invariably the outward types of human devotion. ' 
They do not all seem to have refined themselves to spirit; but now and i 
then show a considerable amount of human clay, or dirt, or mud j 
in their faces, smacking of the dust of Adam very much after the I 
EaU. Many of them bzeathe that peculiar odour of sanctity b e st' 
apprehended bv the most delicate nostril. I  say, I  hope I  am tolerant; 
and therefore uo not, like young S p o o n b il l ,  call these sable persons 
blackjj)eetles, never meeting one of them without giving a certain j 

'Scrapmg action of the foot, as though the poor beetle was never i 
trodden upon but to the inhuman delight of the destroyer. I  say I  am I  
tolerant, and can therefore keep my temper when 1 am desired to  | 
observe that m certain biped jm M ^ k is to be considered as a faithful 
fingerpost tdjneaven; howevelSj^King at the thing, my feelings may 
run a little counter to the p ieH J^ the general prejudice. 1

I “ Thus, at the show of Our Lady of Boulogne, I  contemplated clouds : 
! of white muslin, in which were young women, women no longer young, | 
with not a few of the sex in black and grey who never had been yonng. j 
I  observed with becoming serenity, one stalwart English female bearing ! 
a banner, very proud, indeed, of her burden. And still keeping my ■ 
temper, I  saw a lad robed to personify H im who disputed with the 
Elders; and calmly wondered what the boy would for all future time 
think of himself as the highway representative of the Light of the 
World.

! “ I  did not sneer at the relics home on the shoulders of young lady- 
pupils, boarded and taught at the fullest and highest  ̂ at so many 
pounds per annum, at so many of the schools of this abiding-place of 
scholarship; I  saw without flinching “ the heart of gold, containing 
the hand of the ancient miraculous statue” of Our Lady of Boulogne 
aforesaid; I  saw the entire statue of the Lady in her boat, and was tran
quil under the infliction; but when I  saw a banner on which, in plain 
English, OxjE L a d y  oe B o u l o g n e  is  s u p p l ic a t e d  to  p b a t  e o r  t h e  
CoNVEBSioN OE ENGLAND, I  ooufess it, I  felt the appeal to be as untimed 
as unnecessary.

“ Eor I  should like to see or even to hear of the Englishman, woman, 
or child, who—landing here—has not been in some way converted by,

: doubtless. Our Lady of Boulogne working in the pious and responsive 
i breasts of tradesmen, lodging-house keepers, marketwomen, fishwomen, 
and all and sundry others ? Why the better half of Boulogne has been 
built by such conversion! B e o w n ,  J o n e s ,  and R obinbon  converted 

: into hard cash, turned into so much ready money, are hoarded in 
Napoleons, or invested in houses and lands. The conversion of English
men stares in the countenance of the grocer, and looks comely in the 
face of the washerwoman, politely known as blanehiaseuse. The one- 
eyed old Pomona who under the shadow of S t . N ic h o l a s , sells me a 
peach for eight sous—a peach that I  could buy better for two-pence in 

: dear, historic Covent-Garden, still redolent of cabbage-stumps and 
Eox and Liberty—that half-extinguished matron has for thirty_ years 
and upwards so la r g ^  enjoyed the conversion of England, in the 
metallic conversion of England’s sons and daughters, that she might, if 
she would, make offering to Our Lady of Boulogne, of an average crop 
of golden golden pippins in a wheelbarrow of virgin silver.

“ What need, then, of other conversion P I  therefore calmly, humbly, 
but withal earnestly, solicit Mgr. PEneque d ’Arraa, de Boulogne, et de 
St. Omer, that in any future ceremony acted under the patronage of 
His Lady of Boulogne, the Conversion of England should be per
mitted to proceed after the old customary manner. Her Ladyship 
merely dealing with the pocket, and renonncing as hopeless, or, as in 
fact, unworthy of her attention, the heart and head of heretical Albion.

“ I  remain, Mr. Bunch, your obedient reader,
“ M a r t in  C u a l k c l ie e .”

GENTLE SATIRES.
If you ask a lady to walk out with you, she first looks a t your dress, and then thinks 

of her own.
If a woman holds her tongue, i t  is only from fear she cannot “ hold her own.’'
Notice, when you have accompanied your wife to buy a lot of things a t her favourite 

shop, what ostentatious care she takes of your interest in  seeing that you get “ the 
right change,’'

How much more difficult i t  is to get a woman out on a wet Sunday than on a  wet 
week day. Can the shu t shops have anything to do with this ?

The oddest mnemonic curiosity is, that a woman, who never knows her own age, 
knows to half an hour that of all her female friends.

A woman may laugh too much. I t  is only a  comb that can always afford to show its 
teeth.

Women will never be punctual. They scorn the “ charm s” that hang to a watch- 
chain.

Comparison o f  Speed.
The ordinary rate of speed i s : Per Hour.

Of an Irish M B., 'with a Bailiff at his heels . . . 13 miles.
Of a Teapot, at an Old Aiaid’s Soiree . . . . 15J „
Of a Bottle, at a Teetotaller’s Closed M eeting . . 19 „
Of a Scandal, going the circuit of a small country town 33 „
Of Mr. W h i t e s i d e ’s Tongue, in the first hour . . 10 „
Of Ditto, in the fifth h o u r .........................................15 ,, •

MUTUAL CONCESSION.

T h e  Italian Reformers are very properly called upon to  repudiate 
the dreadful theory of the stiletto. By all means let them— but should 
not the Absolutists first repudiate the dreadful theory—and practice 
—of suborning false witness by the whip ?

A DROP IN THE EYE.

I t  h a s  b e en , w i th  so m e  tr u th ,  o b s e rv e d  b y  a  m o ra l w rite r, th a t  
d ru n k e n n e ss  is  a  c ry in g  sin . I t  does n o t ,  h o w e v e r , a lw ays happen th a t  
th e  p a r ty  a ffec ted  b y  b q u o r  is  a ffec ted  to  te a rs .
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FIVE MINUTES' EARNEST ADVICE

FEMALE DRIVEES AND CONDUCTORS OP PERAMBULATORS.

I t is aot in the least necessary to look where yon. are driving to. I f  
there is a balloon up above, amuse yourself by staring at i t ; if there is 
a burst pipe in an area down below, feast your eyes on the interesting 
spectacle; if there is a Punch and Judy show by the side of you, fix 
your gaze steadily on its dramatic incidents, and go on wheeling all the 
time. The Perambulator will move almost of its own accord, and all 
you have to do is to push it uninterruptedly forward.

If you are on the edge of a piece of water, or skirting the banks of a 
river, never mind letting go your hold of the carriage. It may run 
down the steep declivity, and be carried by its own weight into the 
water, and the children may fall out of it, and be d r o w n e d b u t  what 
of that ? It is an accident, and though your regrets may not be able to 
repair the calamity, still it cannot in any way be attributed to your 
carelessness io R id ing the Perambulator.

If you meet with another Nurse similarly engaged, join Perambulators 
with her, and then trundle gaily along, side by side, in the middle of 
the pathway. Three Perambulators, however, are betteathan two, and 
four have a decided advantage over three. Tlie great object is to send 
the petestiians into the gutter—so thaS if you can block up the entire 
pavement, so much the better. Chat familiarly with your companions, 
and let your thoughts, as well a* your eyes, be fixed anywhere but on 
the cbildreu.

If your drive should be on a great height, or the top of a cliff, be 
sure you go as near the edge of it as possible, for then a stone, or a 
stick, or a tuft of grass, or any small obstruction, may throw the Per
ambulator olF its equilibrium, and send the children flying over the 
precipice.

The same advice applies to all piers, jetties, bridges, planks, high 
embankments, and pathways that are above the level of the road. A  
slight fall, or a little shaking, may frighten the children and break the 
carriage, but you cannot be expected to have your eyes everywhere at 
once; and if you are looking at the time at a killing soldier, or a most 
taking policeman, it stands to reason you cannot see where the Per
ambulator is going to.

In sauntering through the streets of a town, it  is not necessary to  
see if any cellar-doors or traps are left open; for if  you exercised any 
ordinary degree of vigilance, there would be no chance of an accident 
occurring, and you might as well be carrying the infant in your arms 
at once.

Wheel the carriage always straight a-head. I f  any old gentleman 
has his toes run over, he is to blame and not you, for he ought to have 
seen you, and why didn’t he get out of the way ?

Keep up the same speed in a crowded thoroughfare as in a quiet 
one. Do not slacken your pace when you are passing picture-shops, 
and dash on, heedless of any impediment there may be in your way, if 
you see a herd of cattle driving down the street. In getting over a 
crossing, rush recklessly forward, and don’t wait to see if any cabs or 
omnibuses are coming on either side.

Flirt, laugh, converse with all gay companions you meet, and enter 
freely into the nonsense of any admiring defender of your country (be 
he dressed in red or blue), who in his fervour comes up to talk to you. 
Should you be invited in anywhere to partake of any refreshment, do 
not mind leaving your Perambulator at the door to shift as it can for 
itself.

Lastly, always look behind rather than before you, and think o f  
yourself a great deal more than of the little dears entrusted to your 
charge. Should they be accidentally spilt on the ground, the least you 
can do is to pick them up again. Above all, if  any serious accident 
should occur, never mind about leaving Uie Perambulator and its frail 
contents in the street behind you; but run borne instantly, as quick as 
your legs can carry you, and tell your mistress of it. You need have 
no fear of any one running away with the children, and as the Peram
bulator most probably will be broken all to sticks, no one will think of 
touching that; consequently, both will be safe till your return.

Sm all Shot.
Thu ducked Lawyer dreads the pump.
A Doctor feels the pulse each time, to let his patient see with what 

minute care he is kcf ping watch.
The Trumpet of Fame is often mute for the want of a good trum

peter to blow it for one. _______________

BUESSntG IX AMEBICA.

A Y ou k g  lad y  writes from Newport, an American watering-place, 
that “ We have to dress about nine times a-day here.” Young ladies at 
Newport with thejr nine dresses must be like nine-pins; no sooner set 
up than down again.

SONG OT THE HAEAEST.
’T is a wonderful thing at this time o’ the year.
That there’s hardly a pleace where to goo vor good beer ;
The most of the ales as the publicans sells
Tastes just like the yaaprons o’ brewers’ men smells.

Pale ale, to he sure, you may git now and then.
But what is sitch stuff unto labourun men f 
And ’tis aU very well Lunnunporter and stout,
Which, if you can’t git ’urn, why you goos without.

’Tis a slromary vact, when you comes for to think,
In  this here hot saison, this taint in our drink,
Of perwision of Natur’ we oftentimes hear.
The contrairy whereof is experienced in beer.

I  told this to one o’that are Band o’ Hope,
W h o s e  w ays I  ren o u n c es  a s  m u c h  as th e  P o pe  ;
H e answered, “ I ’ll tell ’ee the rason, old chap—  
Natur’ means for to keep thee away from thy tap.”

“  'Well, neighbour,” I  says, “ if  that’s Natur’s Jesigc, 
H ow  is it as Natur’ don’t damidge Port wine ?
H ow  is it a don’t spile rum, brandy, and gin. 
Hefreshments which you calls as muc!  ̂or moor zin ? ”

This shut Tip his mouth, as you would, I  suppose.
B y  puttun a pot o’ beer under his nose;
B ut how much discourse can a feller pursue.
That drinks nothun but water, and tea, and sky-blue?

The truth o’ the case is, as Whatsbisname said.
There’s a many more matters up there, over head,
A s we never dreams of, and also down here.
And one on ’urn is this disorder o’ beer.

N o  doubt but we can’t understand all we zee.
B ut the moral of most things is open to we,
According to which, if you lights on good bter,
Y ou’d better stick t o ’t at this time o’ the year.

II
i ! i l |r

Advice to W ealthy Vicars.

Hotv TO OBTAIN A THKEB vEAEs’ HOiiBAT.— Habitually get drunk, 
or swear, and disregard the remonstrances of your neighbours, until you 
get cited, in the Ecclesiastical Court and suspended for three years, 
which will save you all professional labour, and only oblige you to keep 
a curate. You will be able to get one for £100 a-year at most, and he 
will have to do all your duty, whilst you will be secured from all 
censure for neglecting it, which would not he the case if you merely 
kept a curate at once without getting yourself suspended. '

L o n g  S p e e c h e s .— M r . W il k in s o n  says ^  
l ia ra e n ta r y  o ra to rs  rav e  fo r  h o u rs  a b o u t  this 
m e a n  th e i r  love  o f ta lk in g .

when onr great par- 
ve of country, they
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MR. WIGGINS HAS A FINE OPPORTUNITY OF DISPLAYING HIS POLITENESS AND ACTIVITY.

BOMBA BOUNCING.

K i k g  B o m b a , in his note of reply to the notes cf France and England, 
advising him to discontinue his emulation of T ib e k iu s , which he 
declares that he intends to nersevere in, and dares France and England 
to hinder him if they can; K i n g  B o m ba  t h e  C r u e l  quotes Scripture 
for his purpose, as S h a k s p e a r e  tells us that such another as B o m ba  
can. His merciless Majesty dares to quote the precept which forbids 
men to do to others that which they would not hare done to them
selves ; and asks how L o r d  P a l m e r s t o n  would like to he interfered 
with in his government of this country, which, to render the inhuman 
B o u r b o n ’s question pertinent. L ord  P a l m e r s t o n  should rule by the 
instrumentality of police-spies and the bastinado. But B o m b a  does 
not do as he would not he done by. Of course not. B o m b a  would no 
doubt like to be chained to the P o p e , and kept in conjunction with his 
H o l in e s s  night and day. B o m b a —thus rendered an artificial Siamese 
twin—would like to be immured in a damp dungeon, full of filth, 
abominable vermin, and more abominable miscreants. B o m b a  would 
like to eat substantial dirt with his bread, and swallow real filth, per
haps, with his drink. It may he that he will have to eat some quantity 
of dirt in a metaphorical way, by-and-by.

K i n g  B o m b a  also accuses the revolutionary Central Committee of 
Italy of having put a price upon his head. H e states the sum at 
100,000 ducats. That is too much.

State o f the Wine Market.
N o t w it h s t a n d in g  the ravages of the oidivnt in Portugal, and the 

consequent probability of an extensive failure of the vintage, the prices 
of Port wine rise little, if at all, above the average. The very slight 
alteration in the state of the market may be accounted for by the 
expeatation of an abundant crop of sloe and elderberries.

Logwood is looking up, and an unusual briskness has been evinced 
by catechu. ______________________

T h e  T h r e e  G r e a t^ a s  oe M a n ’s E x is t e n c e .— Cupid! Cupidity!! 
Stupidity!! Strong-mindei Woman.

TRENCH ERM EN FROM  TH E TRENCHES.
E v e r v b o d t  believed that the Lions had departed from the Surrey 

Gardens, once zoological, now euphonious. The noble animals were 
supposed to have gone never to return. Never again, men thought, 
would they wag their mighty tails to the admiration of multitudes, 
never with their roarings astonish the weak minds of the little boys. 
The feeding hour of the carnivora was imagined to have fled for ever. 
Nevertheless, the Surrey Gardens were destined to afford, once more 
at least, an exhibition of Lions beyond all comparison the finest Lions 
in the world. Some individuals are accustomed to enlarge on the 
achievements of A l e x a n d e r  t h e  G r e a t , some to extol the deeds of 
P e r ic l e s . Others usually expatiate on C o n o n ’s exploits; very many 
applaud the acts of L t s a n d e r , and not a few delight in eulogising the 
character of A l c ib ia d e s . But of all those heroic personages, 
whose names are historical, there is not one who, in  respect of 
that gallantry for which they were distinguished above their contem
poraries, if in any other respect whatever, can bear a moment’s compa
rison with that miracle of physical development and undaunted courage, 
the admiration of surrounding Europe abroad, and of the fairest portion 
of humanity at home—the British Soldier.

Our readers will by this time have divined that the Lions to whom 
we allude in the foregoing remarks are those Crimean Lions, who, by 
their performances in the presence of delighted crowds, on the Roast 
Beef of Old England, on Monday last, presented the British PubliS 
with so splendid a substitute for the Carnivora that used to  dine for its 
daily diversion at the Surrey Zoological Gardens.

Iron Trade Circular.
T h e  Iron Trade has never evinced its metallic character so strongly 

as in its neglect of the indigent relatives of H e n b y  C o r t , the man 
to whose inventions so much of their opulence is owing. I f  the chiefs 
of the Trade fail to do something for those poor people, they wifi not 
merely prove themselves to be thoroughly iron-hearted, but we shall 
understand, in a new sense, what kind of pigs are meant by pigs of 
iron.
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KNOW LEDGE OF COMMON SAINTS.
J1 observe witb much pleasure 
that a little book has been pub
lished at a little price, uuder 
the title of the lAfe and Times 
of S t. Pancras. A  popular: 
Hagiology is really very much! 
wanted. Most people are de-| 
plorably ignorant on the subject 
of our parochial and street- 
saints. Their names are as 
familiar in our mouths as po
tatoes, but few of us know any 
more about them than about 
the Man in the Moon._ The 
comparison is made advisedly. 
We talk of the Man in thei 
Moon; but without any definite \ 
idea of the M an; indeed w ith' 
not much of any serious belief, 
in the Man’s existence. In a ! 
very similar manner we speak 
of S t . M a-by -m -S t e a s d , St . 
M a e t in -l b -G e a u d , and S i.  
C l e m b h t  B a s e s . Who was 
S i . M aey-l e -S t e a n b ,  and was 
she the same S t . M a e y  as S i .  i 
M a e y  A x e , or somebody else ? 

Was S t . M a e t in -l e -G k a n b  identical with the S i. M a k t in  whose name 
is associated with the Fields now occupied by the Nelson Column, and 
the ginger-beer Fountains, and King Ghorge the Fourth apparently 
riding his horse to water? Was S t . Cl e m e n t  a Danish saint, or, as 
his name would imply, “ more an antique Roman than a Dane.” What | 
was the history of S t . L a w b e n c e  P o u n x n ey  ? Was he an Alderman ' 

I who came to be canonized; or was he the S t . L a w e e n c e  who is j 
said to have been broiled. There is a Metropolitan parish called 
St . M a e g a e e t  M o s e s . Was this lady a converted Jewess, and is she 
included in the ancestry of M e ss e s . E. M oses  and S o n . Another Si. 
M a e g a e e t  who presides over another London parish rejoices in the 
surname of F a t t e n s . M b s . G a m p , for all her aversion to Popery, 
might adore this saint; bat how did M a e g a e e t  acquire the appel
lation of P a t t e n s  ? Perhaps it was a sobriquet, applied to M a e g a e e t  
in consequence of her having, in the course of her earthly pilgrimage, 
been much in the habit of wearing those defensive but comical 
supplements to shoes. Among the saintly qualities of S t . M il d e e d  
P oTJLTEY was there any peculiar fondness for fowls, and was she the 
saint to whose beneficence we owe the origin of the genuine Dorking 
breed? Everybody has at least heard of S t . B k id b ,  Fleet Street. 
B s i d e  is said to be the diminutive of B e id g e t ; but we are not obliged 
to believe this, which is possibly a Popish invention intended to 
destroy any idea which B e id e  might suggest of the saintly life 
having been other than one of celibacy. According to the Census 
Returns, 8 t . A n d e e w  by the W a k d e o b e  has been united with 
Si. An n e ,  Blackfriars. This is as it should be. Na.y, we further 
find that S t . J o h n  Z a c h a e y  h^s been united with S t . A n n e  and 
S t . A g n e s . This is as it should not be—unless S i. J o h n  Z a c h Ae t  is 
to be accepted for a Mormon saint.

There is one saint among the saints of London whose name is a very 
extraordinary, if not an unaccountable one. That is S t . B e n n e t  
Sh b e e h o g . S i r  W a l t e r  S cott mentions one of C r o m w e l l ’s saints, 
denominated G e a c e -b b -h e e b  H u m g u d g e o n  ; and one can understand 
how a saint might acquire such an “ addition ” as G b a c e -b b -h e e b  : 
yet it is not easy to conceive the means by which a holy man could | 
nave got to be called S h e e b h o g . Our ancestors, in whose time saints ' 
were made, were little particular about orthography, and the name of \ 

' Sh b e e h o g  may have been ponferredj on S t . B e n n e t  by reason of the 
rather remarkable act on his part ofperforming the operation of shear
ing on an inhabitant of the stye. We know that a personage the exact 
reverse of a saint is credited by common rumour, with the extreme 
abswdity of having shorn a pig, and is also said to have originated the 
adage of “ Great cry and little wool ” on that memorable occasion; 
but the Author of EvO appears to have been confounded with S i .  B e n - | 
NET Sh b e e h o g  : unless, indeed, S h b e e h o g ,  in old English, signifies j 
mere hog; and then the question will be whether the sainted Beavnet 
was like many other sain^, a regular pig, or whether S t . B e n n e t  ' 
S h b e e h o g , also like some, if not many other saints, was a myth, and, 
in point of fact, altogether gammon.

THE GOOD CRITICAL TIME COMING.

THIS YEAR.
A n o t h b e  happy illustration was last night afforded of the value of 

studying the drama of our French neighbours with a view to the 
enrichment of our own stage. An adaptation of a sparkling vaude
ville, produced in June last at the Palais Royal by M.M. D b s s o b u l e s , 
A t c h o ix , and B o u l l a b a isse , and there entitled Comment Fans Portez. 
Vous?  was brought out at this agreeable theatre last night under the 
cleverly-rendered title of How Are You ?  The plot, which would be 
considered simple in England, but which is laid out with so much 
artistic skill and stage dexterity as to assume dramatic proportions, 
turns upon a visit paid by Mr. Brown, (M r . B u e e in s ) and Mrs. Brown, 
(M r s . P l u m p l y ) to their friend Mr. Jones, (M b . J a m es  M i d g e ) whom 
they had supposed to be unwell, to inquire after his health. The 
detail is worked out with an elaboration of which an English dramatist 
has little idea. The mistake as to the number of Jones's house, thl^ 
ringing the servants’ bell instead of the visitors’, the “ not-at-home ” 
until the page discovers the friendship of the parties, the surprised wel
come accorded by Jones to his friend and his pretty wife (for whom /o»«s 
seems to have a little gaUant regard) the conversation of tljp day, and 
the hope that they shall soon see one another again, are aU developed 
with the polish and neatness characteristic of high comedy. Need we 
say that the acting was worthy of the subject P The good-natured, 
John-Bull bluntness of M b . B g e e in s  contrasted.well wjtb tbe refined 
aristocratic bearing, and occasional lisp of Mr. M id g e , while feminine 
fascination found a fitting representative in M r s . P lxtmplt,  whose 
fringed parasol left nothing to be desired. The curtain descended 
amid loud applause, which was redoubled when B u f e in s  spoke a smart 
tag, expressing his hope that in answer to How Are You? he might say,_ 
" All the better for seeing you,” for many a night to come—a hope 
very likely to he realised.

NEXT YEAR.
A n o t h b e  translation from the French was brought out last night, 

managers being unable, we suppose, to find a native writer who can be 
trusted with the stage for three-quarters of an hour. The original is 
one of those Palais Royal mixtures of vice and flimsiness that find so 
much acceptance among half-bred English people. I t  was called 
Comment Fous Portez-Fous? and, as usud, it  took three Frenchmen to 
write one act. The translator mis-translates a polite inqui^ into tbe 
gentish slang of How Are You ?  The whole |>lot consists in a good- 
natured foolish husband, with a fluting wile, calling on a dandy 
Treasury clerk to know whether he is HI, as they have not seen him for 
some time. The husband calls in good faith, but the wife—the piece 
could not otherwise be French—comes to exchange a few coquettish 
glances, to give the Lothario a flower, and to have her fingers pressed 
by the scamp. The dialogue is made up of everyday trash, and 
certainly the details of a not very respectable morning call are given 
accurately enough, and if one went to the theatre to learn how to ring 
at a door, how to avoid knocking over the umbrella-stand, and how to 
chatter about R is t o r i ,  the Surrey Gardens, and the Crystal Palace 
fountains, the lesson in life and morals would have been complete, had 
it been decently acted. But M e . B u e e in s , the husband, is a buffoon, 
and was lost in a gentleman’s clothes; he seemed always looking round 
for a baby or a French'clock to sit down upon. M e . MroGE’s"* swell”  
is utterly unlike the real folly, and his affectations were those of a 
shopman smartened up for the Sabbath; while M b s . P l u m p l y ,  though 
she spoke the words sensibly, destroyed the intended immorality by the 
absurdity of a fat woman of fifty-two (we have her baptismal certificate) 
coquetting like a girl. The vulgar and impertinent '^tag” ought to be 
cut out at once. The manager had filled the house with paper, and of 
course the clacque made a riot of applause when the curtain f e ll; but 
such trash can scarcely be endured many nights by un-hired auditors.

' To P e r so n s  w it h  a  N a t u ea l  T a l en t  f o e  S i l e n c e .—Persons 
who don’t talk often get the credit of thinking, and there are others 
who get a bad reputation for never thinking at all because they will 
talk.

SONG FOR THE C IV IL  SERVICE.
AS IT IS TO BE SVNQ BY BIB O. 0. L—W—S.

S i n g  of Civil Service,
With your finger in your eye,

Five ancl twenty years of work 
And eating “ humble p ie ; ”

When the pie is eaten,
Ifs gristle and its lean.

Nothing but the dish is left 
For Ssrvants of the Q u e e n  !

T h e  W o r l d ’s V e r d ic t .—In all delicate cases where blame is due, 
you will generally find the following law acted upon:—the poor man is 
accused, the rich man is excused.

.m.
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A SINGLE POINT OE VIEW.
A  P rodigious deal has been said and written for and against marriage 

—for and against celibacy—and the question has n9t yet been solved. 
Punch is too careful to lay hands on so thorny a subject; but this much 
he does not mind saying;—that it is always open to  the bachelor to 
try marriage as soon as he has discovered the error of his ways, but it 
is not quite so easy for the married man to turn bachelor.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.

“ Mr. F roissart J ones begs to forward to Mr^Punch another set of 
papers for the use of Candidates for the Civil Service.

“ Rhododendron Academy, August 18,1856.”

W e all know the story of K ing Altred burning the cakes in the 
Neatherd’s cottage when that Monarch was hiding from the vietorious 
soldiers of Cromwell, who were scouring the western counties in 
search of the Royal F ugitive; but few of us perhaps remember the 
noble words of the same Sovereign on hearing of the destruction of the 
Spanish Armada, “ How is it  possible that they, possessed of such 
magnifioence at home, can envy me a poor cottage in B ritain! ”

The didactic sayings of the Seven Sages of Greece are often quoted 
as containing the very quintessence of wisdom. But few of ,us could 
readily tell the names of those philosophers without a reference to 
LEMPRitRE or PiNNOCK. They were—H annibal, E rasmus, P eri
cles, Chaucer, Melancthon, Sappho, and Vespasian. The last- 
named of these worthies wrote a beautiful little lyric, entitled We are 

immortalising the glorious brotherhood to which he belonged. 
W ordsworth impudently plagiarised this touching poem, for which 
he is held up to undying scorn in those cauterising lines in Gold
smith’s Duneiad, commencing

“ There was a  sound of revelry by night.”

The Bard of Rydal Mount retorted in a scurrilous lampoon, which, 
however. D r, J ohnson persuaded him not to publish. “  Sir,” said he, 
“ when a pickpocket is cudgelled for his roguery, he rubs his shoulders, 
and holds liis tongue. Sir, he is not such a blockhead as to justify his 
larceny to the jeering multitude who witnessed his detection.”  

R ichard the Third always steadily refused to pardon the Rye 
House Conspirators. In vain did L ord Eldon and Sir  J ohn Suck
ling ur^e the policy of forgiveness in the then excited state of the 
public mind. “ No,” answered the venerable monarch, “ 1 am ready, 
if need be, to go back to Hanover, but I  will never violate the oath 
wjiich I  took at my Coronation.”

“ If we gaze at a mountain, and observe how high it is, and then 
look upon a dwarf, and contemplate his smallness of stature, we shall 
soon cease to complain of such minor evils as poverty and taxes.”— 
Mrs. Hannah More.

“ In  summer weather alt the ‘ Catch ’em Alive Oh’s ! ’ in the 
world will not prevent flies from settling on your sugar. Is it likely 
that in the summer time of your prosperity you will be able to rid 
yourself of greedy parasites ! ”—Sir WilLiam Jones.

“ As soon as it was known that the death-warrant of S iraipord 
had been signed by the false friend and faitliless monarch, a stranger in 
London might have supposed that a great victory had been gained by 
our arms, that a new Armada had been scattered to the winds, or the 
chivalry of France crushed at another Cressy. Rut tlie Ihidors and 
Plantagenets had ceased to reign, and the glory of foreign conquest 
was little prized by the weak House of Stuart. The City now rejoiced 
because the mighty had fallen, and the heathen were delivered into 
their hands; because a treacherous king had been compelled to do 
justice on one of his godless satraps. The bells rang from the towers 
of the Churches, which the terrified parsons abandoned to the mob; 
the train bands paraded the streets from St. Mary’s, Wolnotb, to the 
Mall, at Chelsea; the aldermen in their robes of office c&Ued in state 
to congratulate the L ord Mayor ; and even the guards at the Tower 
threw up their bearskins and huzzaed for the tyrant’s downfall. Nor 
were the rejoicings confined to the Metropolis; bonfires blazed on the 
heights of Snowdon, and were reflected in the unrippled waters of 
Windermere. In the murky mines of Cornwall the news which had 
been brought down with incredible speed by the Sheriff of the County, 
Sir  H ugh Trevanion, were read to the swarthy artificers by the 
light of Sir  H umphry Davy’s safety lamp. In Chelmsford, Carlisle, 
and Dorchester bands of music paraded the streets playing the in
spiring air of ‘ Cheer, Boys, Cheer’ and at Sheptou Mallet the Cor
poration ordered the shops to be closed, and voted £5 for a bear-baiting 
to celebrate the glorious event. Edinburgh made little demonstration 
of feeling, but the wild joy of Dublin burst forth in songs of triumph. 
But for the pulse of the whole nation to have beaten thus sttonOT, 
its head must have been sound and its heart true and healthy. The 
head and heart of England were then, as they must ever be, at Woburn, 
where the self-denying patriots of the House of R ussell sternly 
rejoiced that the destinies of Britain were about to be confided to that 
family, which rejecting the old-world tradition of loyalty to the Crown, 
and repudiating all democratic sympathy for the people, is alone fitted 
to guide the nation on its path to greatness.”— of England ly  
a P rivy Councillor.

“ If men’s generosity were apportioned to their means, honest Dick 
Careless, the little Irish barrister in the Temple would be a greater 
screw than a Marquis in Westminster.”— Ooldsmith's Essays.

“.W e have forsooth so few follies and superstitions of our own, that 
we stint not to laugh bravely and scornfully enow at the credulity of 
the antients. Thus when the Delphian oracle told the monarch of 
Epirus

‘ Aio te .^aclda Romaaos vincere posse/

we marvel how a soldier and a leader of men could be gulled by so 
witless a juggle. Yet do our modem teachers tell us few things which 
we may not in  like manner read in two ways—the one sweet, the other 
bitter; so that whether we come to weal or suffer wo, these oracular 
gentry be never in the wrong.”—Michel Montaigne {Elorio’s Translation^)

THE CARDIGAN TESTIM ONIAL.

The Earl oe Cardigan is to be presented with a sword by his 
Yorkshire tenants. Why should there not be a contribution of various 
pieces of armour from various towns ? As we have been so often desired 
to consider the E arl of Cardigan as the only hero of the War—(he 
has himself told the story of the charge, or at least some of it, over a 
whole forest of mahogany)—why should he not be put in a complete 
suit of mail as the type and embodiment, of English valour in the 
late struggle? Indeed, why should not Sheffield arm him cap-a-pie, 
seeing that Sheffield has already contributed to the hero such admirable 
“ wittles ? ”

D iscount m ade Ziasjr.
There is a certain popular song, whereof the title is “ Have Egith 

in one AnotherP  The spirit of this ballad appears to have actuated 
certain persons who have started a “ General Credit Company,” 
described as limited. The operation of the Jaw for limiting liabiiity 
would, some people have feared, through abuse of the liberty which it 
confers, eventuate in a panic. The establishment of a General Credit 
Company betokens a spirit of general confidence, which we hope will 
be justified. ______________________

CONSISTENCY.

Mr. Thomas Baring declined playing a rubber the other evening, 
because he said, “ Whist was only another version of the Law of 
Partnership with limited liability, and he had moral scruples against 
joining any Society formed upon such principles.”
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TH E SEA-SIDE SERPEN T.

H e lias arrived !—
It  \ras doubtful oa wbat part of the coast he would this seasoa spread 

his fascinations; even as the fisherman spreads his nets.
Even as the spider weaves its web out of his own abdominal region, 

so does he weave his gossamer meshes out of his own head.
I t  was thought he might this season descend upon Margate. It 

was wagered that, this year, he would try Scarborough. Many were 
tempted to back him for Hastings. A few thought Broadstairs would 
be h’s lair. Three fluttering hearts at Eastbourne fluttered— b̂ut in 
vain!

No. He has arrived in health, and with the organic remains of all 
his spirits on the coast of Erance ! ;

The White, Blue, and Bed, became whiter, bluer, redder as he 
tripped up the ladder—(as if  it had been J acob’s)—that landed him 
from the boat to the port. The white, blue, and red assembled on 
that port—the Kly skin, the violet veins, the cherry lips were, we say, 
whiter, bluer, redder, as his elastic but manly foot musically touched 
the Gallic shore, and he gazed a moment around him with that Veni, 
Vidi, Vici air, descended from “ the hook-nosed fellow of Home.”

Even as the mother fowl chucks to her chicks, and hpens her wings 
at the sight of the sparrow-hawk, even so did matrons call to M aut, 
and Jane, and Angelina ; and so did their crinolines seem to expand 
as'though to offer refuge to their little ones!

He passed onward; and blessed the boarding-house—thought simple, 
unsuspecting fair ones—that shall take him in'!—

For there will be the laughter of a light heart; there will be the 
promise of the orange-flower. {Mem. With the sea-serpent "under it.’’) 

Many smoking-caps will be embroidered; sundry pairs of slippers 
will be worked, for love is given to extremes!,

But Beware of the Sea-side Serpent. He can make himself small 
enough to glide through the smallest of key-holes; hut he boasts— 
anff in confidence laughs a hollow laugh—that not forty feminine power 
shall ever draw him through a wedding-ring.

It is due, however, to the authorities of the town of -------- to
say, that he is constantly followed by a Humane Society man, who,.to 
the young and unwary, never fail to point him out as—“ dangerous.”

JUSTICE IN MARINE STORE DEALINGS.
W e have received a letter, accompanied by a Book of Buies, and a 

leaf of an " Entry Book,” from a member of the Marine Store Dealers’ 
Mutual Improvement Society. I t  is but fair to call attention to the 
following extract from that communication:—

“ Onr improvement consists in being cautious in our dealings—entering all goods 
properly in alsook kept for that purpose ; our protection is for the honest trader not to 
defend a. fenced

W e are delighted to hear this, and have additional pleasure in offering 
a few suggestions calculated to have the desirable effect of raecluding 
any fence from getting defended, through mere accident, by the Society 
for Mutual Improvement of Marine Store Dealers. The Society does 
defend its members, charged with offences in their trade, on certain 
conditions, whereof the essentials are embodied in the fourteenth rule, 
entitled “ B uie  of Action,” which provides—

That each memher, on admission into the Society, shall be provided -tvith a E oo^D  
Rules, and an Entry Book bearing the Society’s stamp, and a printed copy of this 
Rule, in which ho shall enter, or cause to be ontered, all Metals and such other goods, 
as are mentioned in the Bomboat Act, purchased at or on bis premises. He shall not 
purchase metals of children under the age of 14 years, without a thorough knowledge 
of the party, or in  the instance of old iron mixed with rags or other goodj^ Any member 
infringing on the Pawnbrokers’ Act will be expelled the Society.’'

This rule is so far open to misconstruction, that we cannot exactly 
construe it. The substitution of “ except in the instance,” &o., for 
“ or in the instance,” &c., we suppose, will remhve th«t difficulty, hut 
will create a question to be solved. W hy is an exception made m the 
instance of old iron mixed with rags or other goods? There is a 
conceivable case wherein a Marine Store Dealer might buy old iron 
innocently and inadvertently, the iron being mixed up with other 
goods, and having been stolen. I t  is that of a few old needles in a 
bundle of hay, the needles having been stolen and the hay n o t; but 
why is iron se sold by a child under 14 years of age, more likely to 
be stolen than iron mixed with other goods, particularly rags ? 
Suppose we let “ or” stand, and take the sentence in its grammatical 
sense; we must then understand this rule to forbid the purchase of old 
iron of children under 14 years of age altogether, and, whether the 
juvenile party is thoroughly known or not, provided the metal is mixed 
with rags and other goods. We do not see the principle of this proviso; 
and we would suggest; firstly, that the Marine Store Dealers’ Mutual

Sm all Shot.
Say what you will, a marriage by advertisement must, after all, be 

the union of two “ corresponding” minds.
Life is but a Wolverton station, where we stop only for a few minutes. 

Before we have scarcely had time to enjoy a single thing, the bell rings 
for us to start a^ain. I t  is but the affair of a breath, and we are gone!

Improvement Society should improve this portion of their Book of 
Buies, in such a degree as to render it intelligible.

Secondly, since many children are better known than trusted, we 
would suggest the propriety of requiring, on the part of the honourable 
member of the Society, some proof of fus thorough knowledge of the 
juvenile party with whom he may have had any kind of transaction 
whatever, without limitation to metals in general, and pld iron in 
particular, whether alone, or in a state of admixture with rags or 
other goods. Probably the Marine Store Dealers have not yet 
improved one another so highly as to render every member of their 
Society incapable of swearing to a thorough knowledge of any party 
if necessary.

We observe that the headings of the “ Entry Book” are “ Name,”  
“ Besidence,” “ Article,” “ Quantity,” “  Price,” “ Amount,”  and 
“ Bemarks.” But we do not observe, amongst the Buies, any regu
lation rendering extreme lowness of “ Price” a disqualification from 
being entitled to legal assistance in the event of getting into trouble 
for buying stolen goods. On this head we would, thirdly, suggest a 
more definite arrangement.

One of the objects of this Society is “ to procure (if practicable) an 
Act of Parliament, licensing Marine Store Dealers.” We hope this is 
practicable. B igoW  may perhaps stand for some time in the way of it 
—that bigotry which excludes gentlemen of the names of L evy, 
I saacs, and Solomons, from Parliament. There is a large proportion 
of gentlemen bearing those and similar names among the officers of the 
Marine Store Dealers’ Mutual Improvement Society. They must get 
into Parliament; and they would also do well to get out of Chre 
Court, Drury Lane, wherein is their rendezvous—a place of meetiffg 
which might be advantageously exchanged for the Hanover Square, or 
W illis’s Booms. ______________________

Sim plicity in  Church D iscipline.
A CoiTHT of very expensive constitution was lately projected, having 

for its object, the trial of “ criminous clergymen.” What need of 
cumbrous and complicated machinery for crushing cockroaches P The 
crimes of criminous clergymen are of so light a complexion that they 
might surely be dealt with by summary jurisdiction. Such crimes are 
mere cleriom eriors. _______________ *

THE w o r ld ’s NUKSEET.
T he spoilt children of the present rarely turn out the great men 

i of the next. J i k
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“ Ifow , i i r  L o v e !— a e e  t o u  not  be a d y  e o b  Ch u k c h  ? ”
" R ea d y  e o e  Ch d e o h , M e . S m i t h !— How you  t a l k  I— W h e n  you  know  

PEEFEOTLY w ell  THAI ODIOUS Miss J aokson h a s  n o t  sen t  hom e  my h e w  
B a e e q e  D eess ! ”

MOKE HOAXING.

This low, this last resource of ignoble minds, ought 
really to be punishable by A ct of Parliament; but, we 
regret to say, the evil continues and increases.

The JBishop op Oxford was a few days since thrown into 
an alarming state of excitement on the receipt of a letter, 
purporting to be from Lord P almbhston, and requesting 
to know, at D octor Wilberporce’s earliest convenience, 
whether he had any insuperable objection to the bishopric, 
of London. We need not state that the letter was a caUous 
forgery. We regret to add that its heartless perpetrator 
remains undiscovered. The Bishop, we are glad to say, 
is as well as can be expected.

Purther, we do not believe—as was reported late last 
night at the United Service Club— that Sir Charles 
N apier has applied to the Emperor op Russia for 
naturalisation; and awaits at Riga the Imperial answer.

LIN ES TO LO RD PANM URE.
D ela y  is  d re a d fu l to  e n d u re .
Is it not so, my L ord P anmure ?
And is not worst of all, the pain 
Of waiting for the Railway Train ?
The Montrose Standard  says that you. 
Long tedious hours not less than two. 
At Guthrie thus were waiting kep% 
Whilst Railway sleepers truly slept; 
And that you sat the time away 

r In a wheelbarrow. D id you, eh ?
Your case is quoted to set forth 

Delay of Railways in the North.
Those Railway folks, my Lord, are just 
Like servants whom you cannot trust 
Out of your sight a moment’s space. 
But all goes wrong. I s ’t not the case ? 
Whether your Lordship’s eye regards 
Either your kitchen, or Horse-Guards.

DOUBLING THE CAPE.

Calling out at the Marquis op Eastm-nst-b’s for a 
second bottle of Sherry!

JU D G ES OF M USIC.
HE k te  Mr . J ohn Milton, in 

Paradise Lost, alludes to the 
music of “ flutes and soft re
corders.” W e were therefore 
aware that recorders were mu
sical, at least in M b. Milton’s 
time; jjut the following para
graph, which we have the pleasure 
of culling from the Times, exhibits 
Judges also, in the Exchequer, 
and in the Common Pleas, pos
sessed of the same quality as 
Recorders;—

“  T h b  J u dges P l a y in g  On  t h e  G e e a t  
O r g a n .—On Monday evening;, after ad
journing the business of the South Lan
cashire Assizes, a t Liverpool, to the fol
lowing day, M r , B a ro n  B ea m w el l  and 
M r . J u st ic e  W il l e s  went into the con
cert-room. St. George’s Hall, and played 

several pieces on the great organ. M e . B aron  B ea m w el l  having the whole power 
of the instrument and all the stops of the organ.”*

W e believe that not a few of the celebrities of the judicial Bench, 
before Baron Bramwell and Mr . J ustice Willes, Dave combined 
proficiency in the theory and practice of common and statute kw  with 
theoretical and practical acquaintance with the laws of music. Even 
J udge J efferies is said to have had some music in his soul; but we 
w ^  not believe that. The musical talent ascribed to that scoundrel 
was derived from the outrageous remark of a contemporary punster, 
who said that J efferies must be skilled in harmony, because he was a 
regular thorough-base man.

» Kot true, b n t^ ^ ig h t  to have been.

W e are enabled to supply an omission of the Times by presenting 
our readers with a specification of the performances of their learned 
Lordships, in the form of a programme :—

D e c l a r a t io n  in E-jectment 
OvEETOEE to tlie “ Statute of Frauds ” 
G r a d u a l— '* Per Quod Servitium ” 
R e c it a t iv e —“ Quare Clausum Fregit ’ 
D u e t —“ E t  Alia Enormia ” .

■ C h o r u s—“ Contra Pacem ”
A d a g io—“ Q ulT am ” . . . .

’ A l l e g r e t t o —“ Caveat Emptor” . 
C a n z o n e t —“ Et Juratores”
N o t t u r n o—“ Asportavit”
Chorus.—“ Yi et armis ” . . .

. 'A

Chilly Op. 1000 
Blach$tone.
Coke upon Lyttlelon.

)
■Archhold,

The Attorney-General. 
Sugdtn,
JIale.
Bussell,
Ditto.

We hail, with jirofound satisfaction, the appearance of two of our 
venerable judges in the character of organists, and we hope that the 
example of J udges Bramwell and Willes will encourage their 
learned brethren generally to cultivate the musical faculty. There is 
no reason why they should confine themselves to the organ, except the 
^rave and solemn character of the instrument, which accords with 
judicial gravity and solemnity. But Judges, like other men, req*iire 
relaxation; and, accordingly, the predecessors of the present sages of 
Westminster H all were accustomed to dance at certain seasons in the 
refectory of the Tem{)le. Why should^ not this custom be revived ? 
aild then one Judge might leam the violin in order to fiddle to the rest. 
Another might study the harp, another the bassoon. The L ord Chief 
J ustice of the Queen’s Bench might take up the big drum, unless 
he felt himself qualified for first fiddle, or preferred the bagpipes. He 
of the Common Pieas could, if he pleased, adopt the ophicleide. The 
double bass would be suitable to the C hief Baron. The Puisne 
Judges might addict themselves to the kettle-drums, or any other 
instruments better adapted to their tastes aud abilities. The comet-ii- 
pistons would be suitable to any learned Judge, who might amuse him
self thereon whenever he had nothing else to do at Chambers.

P rio te d  by W illiam  Bradbury, o f No. 13, U pper W oburn Place, and Fre<lenck lU ullett*  Evans, o f No. 
Printers, a t  their Office in L om bard  S treet, in  tlie P rec inc t o t W ii.ig i.ia re , in  the C ity of 
Loodozu— jruBPAT, A ugust 3i>, 1356,

19, Queen’s Road W est, RegCDt's P ark , bo th  in  th e  P arish  o f S t. P an eras , in th e  County of Middlesex, 
.London, and Pub lished  by ihem  a t  N o. S5, h le e t S treet, in  th e  P arish  of S t. Unde, in the City o->
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PUNCH AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

Xo. I l l —THE MEDIiEVAL COURTS.
H aving revelled in the chivalric and antiquarian enthusiasm kindled 

by the surrounding memoiials of the ages of romance, and in the delight 
cceasioned by the very great beauty of many of them, the speetator 
may, satiated with the gorgeousness and splendour, advantageously 
descend to the enjoyment of some of the lighter peculiarities, of those 
ancient and venerable, but to a certain extent grotesque, objects 
contained iu the Medimval Courts.

Entering the German Court from the Byzantine, a very remarkable 
cavalry officer will arrest his attention in the centre of the place. There 
he will behold a bronze equestrian statue, from the Cathedral Square at 
Prague, of a knight iu armour spearing a Pterodactyle, or flying saurian. 
The warrior is, of course, the celebrated St. G eorge ; the reptile the 
equally celebrated Dragon. The saint is knitting his brows in so severe

a manner that his frown, alone, might be imagined sufiicient to wither 
the sort of alligator sprawling under his horse, as an American sports
man is relatea to have been wont to strike down opossums by a mere 
grin. There is an angularity and tension about this fine figure of 
Si . George which is both characteristic of the age (the 14th centnrj?) 
and conformable to the subject: many Metropolitan visitors will 
doubtless remark that the saint is “ giving it ” to his scaly antagonist 
"pretty stiff.”

Oq the left of the doorway, opening from the Byzantine Court, is a 
delightful monument. I t  is that of Akcsbishoe P eter von Aspett, 
from Mayence Cathedral; a large person apparently, for he la flanked 
by three kings, and is about twice or three times as big as any one of 
them. He is performing on them a process, which, as it includes all 
three at once, and as the kings, by the side of the Archbishop, look 
like boys, might be mistaken for Confirmation. Coronation, however, 
is the ceremony intended: Md the apparently simultaneous operation 
must be understood as a series of successive acts. The sculpture simply 
means than Von Aspstt did, in the course of his arcbiepiscopate, crown 
three sovereigns; the E mperor H ei?ry the Seventh, K ing J ohn 
of Bohemia, and L ou is of Bavaria. It does not intimate that the 
Archbishop crowned three several monarchs at different times, and yet 
at one and the same moment; although the posture of the prelate may 
appear miraculous. H e is doing his.office in an ambidexterous rather 
than a dexterous manner, using both hands, which, with a wonderful 
twist, are applied to the crowns of two figures on the right, and one on 
the left. H is head rests on a pillow, whilst the kings stand parallel 
and at toll length with h im ; so that he appears to occupy a recumbent 
and a perpendicular position at once. H is body is painfully bent on 
one side, but be looks straight before him with a stare of marvellous 
complacency. The features of the kings are somewhat distorted and 
pale, or rather sallow: they express a mixture of bodily uneasiness and 
spiritual satisfaction. Apparently the Archbishop’s touch has expelled 
from their systems certain evil inflaeuoes, which, under the form of 
hobgoblins, are wriggling beneath their feet. The exorcism seems to

have acted in a slightly antimonial way on the patients, and left them- 
rather ill, althongh with a consolatory expectation of being better by- 
and-by. In examining the monsters on which they are treading, the 
observer will not fail to notice their Majesties’ highlows, which are 
remarkable for simplicity of make and dimness of blacking.

On the other side of the doorway is a similar monument, representing 
another Archbishop of the same Cathedral, Siegerid von Kpstein, 
crowning two German kings with nearly as much ease aud freedom of 
gesture as Peter von Aspett. Siegprid was the predecessor of 
P eter ; he flourished his crozier about 1249. P eter brandished his 
from 1305 to 1320. Siegprid’s proportions exceed even P eter’s. 
Their superiority of size to the kings is intended to denote that they 
were, in point of importance, much greater men; as they probably con
sidered themselves.

Opposite to our friend Siegprid’s monument, on the other side of 
the Court, is that of U lrich von Gemmingen, another of the Arch
bishops of Mayence; date 1545. This work betokens a somewhat 
increasing tendency in Art to imitate natural attitudes and expr^sipns. 
The Archbishop on his knees is a very fair statue of a prelate saJH® his 
prayers, and the two other bishops behind him, and who seem to be 
encouraging him, have faces which, though curiously gnarled and 
wrinkled, are nevertheless such as are occasionally met with amongst 
living fogies. These venerable Churchmen jirotrudi yieir chins, also, 
in a manner which, if ludicrous, is not impossible.

Over the entrance to the Nave is a row of figures very cleverly 
executed: a set of Pools or Jongleurs, from the Town Hall at Munich. 
They are shown as playing their antics bef*re a public assembly; and 
they differ from the sculptures just noticed not only in artistic merit, 
but also in being designedly comical. There are few living fools in any 
Town H all that come up to these.

Before leaving the German Court, it may be advisable to study the 
sculptures of Adam Keappt, from the Prauenkirche, and elsewhere, at 
Nuremberg, which amid much that is original, vigorous and expressive, 
will here and there agreeably remind us of some other carvings from 
the same place, the figures of the inmates of N oah’s Ark, wherewith 
our childhood was familiar.

Passing now into the English Medimval Court, we may be said to 
find ourselves at home. I t  is all very well to talk of the enlightenment 
of the 19th century, but a glance around will convince the most scep- 
ticsl that the 12tb, 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries excelled the 
present times in illumination. We see that our mediseval beauties 
of architecture and statuary were not beauties without paint; as is 
perhaps the case s'ill with other beauties of middle age. Kings, in 
their royal robes of gold and purple and pink; Knighto appareled in 
their own real coats of arm«, or, szire, gules, diversified with gilt 
fleurs-de-lys and rouge lions; noble dames emblazoned like tropical 
birds to match, and ecclesiastics glowing in their canonical colours, 
as we behold them reclining in effigy on their tombs, or standing 
sentry in their niches, combine to impress us with the idea that nearly 
all light had got decomposed in the dark ages, and spread over the 
surface of everything in the hues of the rainbow.

The immense size of the spurs of the Black P rince, whose monu
ment is one of those on the floor of the Court, is worthy of remark; for 
it may be observed that his charger could not have been an enviable

horse. The mailed gloves of the Prince are furatshed with brass spikes 
in the situation of the knuckles, which would indicate that the boxing- 
gloves of our ancestors were made on an exactly opposite principie to

VOU XXX7.
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tbat of OUTS, and that such gloves were probably worn at the battle of 
Crepy. It is pleasing to reflect, that we and our brave Allies now 
practice /e boxe in quite another spirit and sort of gloves.

The centre door, from Eochester Cathedral, is quoted as a fine 
example of the Decorated style, and it shows that our forefathers of the 
14th century had peculiar ideas of decoration. The large hollow 
moulding of this door contains some angels, and the inner ditto some 
demons, that may be compared with a view to consider whether, but 
for the criterion of the wings, it might not be some question which were 
which. The angels appear to be either crying or singing, or possibly 
doing both. Some eccentric angels may also be seen supporting the 
head of Joins or B it h a m ,  whose maguifioent monument is situated at 
the other side of the Gallery, opposite the Eoc''ester door, under the 
Decorated window fiom Holbeach Church. This office, on an inspec
tion of the various effigies, will be found very geuerally a ss i^ ed  to 
angels, or cherubs, which, being so much smaller than the bodies they 
attend upon, suggest the idea of winged Lilliputians taking charge of a 
sleeping G u l l iv e r .

T lli^ otesq u e heads which are interspersed among the more purely 
beautiful specimens of mediseval art, convey a vivid idea of the pro
priety with which this country was once denominated Merry England," 
for they were stuck about churches, both outside and in, where they 
diverted our ji41y aneestojs with every variety of giimace during the 
intervals of more serious employment. Some of these corbels were 
more terrific than funny; and the taste of the merry English in deco
rating the arches of their church doors with imps and monsters may bs 
questioned; but wl^at was»this to our modern practice of deforming the 
doors of our own churches with those much more horrible objects, the 
notices relative to the Assessed Taxes and the Income Tax ?

The Erench portion of the French and Italian Court includes some 
rare old sculptures from Notre Dame, exhibiting venerable persons in 
queer attitudes. The Italian part is sufficiently beautiful; but the 
national genius of the Italians did not luxuriate in grinning bishops 
and wrynecked saints, griffins, gurgoyles, and goblins, as much as ours 
and the German.

L et no admirer of the olden time leave this collection of its relics 
without going into the gallery on the garden side of the Byzantine 
Court, and taking a look at the black marble font there from Winchester 
Cathedral, adorned with sculptures illustrative of incidents in the life 
of St. N ic h o l a s  of Myra;—a work of art of as early a date, at least, 
as the 13th century. The most interesting of these curious illustrations 
is that in which the saint is delineated as bringing a drowned boy to

FSOM BOMBA, GEEETIITG.

prettiest manner stopt Her Majesty’s mouth.

SiOHY is current that that

Eraotical wag, K ino Bomba, 
as sentto Louis N apoleoh, 

in answer to the Emperor’s  
remonstrance touching the 
state of Naples, a double 
present consisting of a 
pepper-box and a piece of 
Naples soap. The imperial 
mind was a little puzzled 
as to the significance of 
these articles, and CjUed to 
his aid, as he is wont, the 
penetrating mind of the 
beautecus ISuGkNiE. After 
a time, the lovely lady thus 
interpreted.the meaning of 
the gifts.—

“ The pepper-box, mon 
mignon, means Cayenne; 
and the soap, mon chom, 
the soap, as 1 think, sug
gests that, ere you talk 
of the dungeons of Naples, 
you should first wash your
hands o f”------but here, it
is s.iid His Majesty in the

life, holding his crook, the instrument with which he seems to be doing 
the miracle, much as Mr. Punch himself holds his own stick. Indeed 
the whole composition is a choice specimen of Punchesque Art. We 
may conceive that the saint raised the youth from the bed of the ocean 
by means of his crook, which appears to have been long enough for the 
purpose ; or else we must suppose that he performed that wonder by 
hook or by crook; of the two, probably, with a hook.

ME. MACAULAY’S PASSPOET.
M s. Macaulay—upon the authority of the Edinburgh Courant—lo3.i 

made up his carpet-bag for 'Venice. Mr. Punch is enabled to give a 
copy of the subjoined questions put to the historian by the Austrian 
Ambassador in London, ereapassiiort was granted to the distinguished 
and no less suspected Englishmau.

What is your object of travel F—And in how many volumes ?
Are you at present engaged on any History—and what is your un

biassed opinion of the Austrian Concordat f
Will the next child born to the Emiekok of Austeia (whom God 

preserve) be a boy ? if not a boy, what will it be ?
Do you know Eelice Oesini who, in the most unprincipled manner, 

lately sawed through the bars (the property of the E meeeoe) of St. 
Giorgio, Mantua, at the same time dislocating his ancle and breaking 
prison? if knowing, state your opinion as a man, a gentleman, an ex- 
Member of Parliament, and a historian, of the treasonous conduct in 
all its phases of the Felice Oesini aforesaid ?

What is your private opinion of the government of Naples in relation 
to the interior of Vesuvius ?

Did you ever lend an umbrella to Louis K ossuth?
Have you ever offered a cigar to Mazzini ?
Supposing you never did lend an umbrella; presuming that you j never did make tender of a fine Havanaah to the peraieious individuals 

! above-named, what would be your conduct if placed in a position to 
! grant or to refuse, umbrella or cigar, or both ?
I State the exact height of Louis B lako in his socks.
I The reader will not he surprised to learn that Me . M acaulay met 
I every question with his usual readiness of illustration, and subtility of 
;logic; but the reader may be surprised to know that even Me. 
Macaulay so completely satisfied the anxious doubts of the Austrian 

I Ambassador that, after the wires to Vienna were put two or three 
! times in motion, the passport was, in the handsomest manner, conveyed 
\ to our distinguished countryman.

Bulls by E lectric Telegraph.
The Submarine and British Telegraph the other day aimounced that

“ Anarchy reigns throughout China.”
Anarchy reigning is something like stagnation stirring, cold burning, or 
heat fte- zing. The Submarine and British Telegraph must have become 
the medium of the above communication through being worked by 
somebody of the nature of a stage Irii^man.

»
P ateesostek Row fcAVELLESs.—There are many tourists, who, 

when they visit a newwmnt.ry, do not go to see its wonders, or to 
admire its beauties, or to' study its characteristics, but to write a book 
about^hem.

c m  CHARLES N A PIER ’S RUSSIAN VIEWS.—In t ie  press, and
^  dedicated to his Im perial Majesty, A le x a n d er  t h k  Second  o p  a ll  t h e  R u ssias ; 
a full and faithful Account of Sia C h ar les  N a pie r 's late V isit to Russia; showingg 
how S ir  C h a r l e s  went up the Neva, and how he didn’t land ; how he sent up his Card 
to the Russian Officer; and how he was permitted, with !iis Carpet-Bag, to board the 
Eurisiaa three-decker; how he was treated, toasted, and roasted; how he took St. 
Petersburg by surprise; and how he captivated Cronstadt. The Work is accompanied 
with drawings by the gallant Admiral, showing the Alarming Strength of that mag
nificent Citadel, against which it is demonstrated Britons always must be slaves; it 
being no use whatever to try  correct firing by Sharpening tlieir Cutlasses. To be had 
of tlie Author, S ib  C h a r l e s  N a p ie r , Knight of the Russian Order of St. George.— 
N 3 . A Cheap Edition for_the Electors of^Southwark.

T O  CHEM.ISTS AND APOTHECARIES.— shortly appear, a 
A  Series of Tasreful Designs for the Night Lights of Chemists and Apothecaries. 
These designs will comprise every variety of Death’s-head and Cross-bones; so that 
affectionate wives, distressed and disturbed by inebriate hu&bands, may most readily 
know where the means of “ quietness ” may be had within. These designs will be 
licensed by the same solemn authority that permits patent poisons. .
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“ SAVE US FROM OUE FRIENDS.”
At a meetiDg duly summoned, on the close of the Greenwich season, 
The Thames-fish who had escaped Mb . Q u a b t e k m a in b ’s visitors’ 

weasons.
Took into consideration a paper, unsigned and undated,
Addressed to “ Admirers of Whitebait,” .and extensively’circulated ;
In which the said admirers are exhorted, by petition.
And every other mode of legitimate opposition,
To exert themselves to put down the scheme for turning London’s 

sewage
Into the Thames at Plumstead ; for thafthis high-spiced brewage.
It is said, will poison the Whitebait, and so destroy the supply.
Of that peculiarly delicate and highly popular fry.
The father of all Thames flounders in the chair—R e so lv e d (a s  per 

minute-book.)
1st. The Thames-fish, regard the said paper as nothing but a fluke. 

Dictated by the interests of Q u a b t s b m a in e  a k p  Co.,
And not by those of the innocent fish, to whom their onstom they owe.

2nd. That the Thames-fish do all in their power to disseminate 
information; !

To the ichtbyophagic portion of the enlightened British nation, !
That of all foul feeders known the foulest are certainly fish, |
And that, viewed dietetically, there can’t be a nastier dish. j

3rd. That the sewage, so far from kflliug the fish, will certmaly m ake, 
them fatter, _ J

So that sewage-fed Whitebait [will fry in their grease without the aid of! 
batter. ;

4lh. That in the interest of their own stomachs, and to turn those of; 
their devourers.

The Thames-fish use all their influence with the Metropolitan scourers. 
To procure the discharge of all the London sewers 
At Plumstead, whereby they will prove themselves the real Siltos 

P u b e s ,
As well as earn the gratitude of the piscinine tribes by it.
By engendering a disgust to fish, as au article of diet.

5th. That Mr. Punch he requested to give publicity to Ibis state
ment.

In hopes of the practice of eating fish, that it may lead to abatement.

M b . J a b e z  SwAiLowcAM Eii, a distinguished member of the Con
vertible Alliance, has very nearly ended his enthusiastic career. 
Fearlessly approaching the precincts of the harem, he was found upon 
his hands and knees, inserting a copy of The Bairymati’s Laughter 
under the door. The motives of the worthy gentleman were beyond 
all praise; but these would not have saved him from neutral scimirats, 
had he not been gifted with a voice that brought all the hotel to his 
assistance. The heir-apparent, in his first wrath, asked for Sw a l lo - 
c a m el ’s  head; but iu a cooler moment, handsomely waived his claim 
to the property.

Her Majesty, with the fullest belief in the justice of her claims, has 
already determined that the six East Indian Directors to be given into 
her hands, shall be impaled in Leadenhall Street. On this point we 
regret to say her Majesty, although of the moat amiable disposition, is 
inexorable.

We have just heard that Me . F b e d e b ic k  W e b s t e b  has been ap
pointed Shakspeariau tutor and g; amroar-niaster in ordinary to the 
young Prince.

ODQS AND ENDS OF OUDE.
(Prom our own Moonshee^

Southampton, August 30.
T h e  Q uE E ir o f  O u d e  has written a  letter to Q u e e n  V ic t o b ia , 

and is in hourly expectation of an invitation to Balmoral. A close 
palanquin has been in the handsomest manner placed at her Oudean 
Majesty’s disposal by the gallant manager of the Princess’s Theatre, 
who was honoured with a salute from the Royal slipper.

One of the Princesses, accompanied by the usual functionary, this 
morning took a bath, cold without. M e . M a y a l l , the distinguished 
photographist, was in attendance, in the hope of obtaining a sitting, 
and narrowly escaped with his head from the drawn scimitar of some
thing in blue velvet.

P a t b ic k  E nea s  O ’R a feb b t y , Esq., of Trin. Coll., has arrived, and 
is about to offer himself to her Majesty as a gentleman singularly gifted 
with the faculty of arranging the most chaotic papers, and setting upon 
vigorous legs the most prostrate case.

The price of provisions continues to rise in the neighbourhood. No 
sooner was it known that the Royal visitors were addicted to poultry, 
than the merest chickens became guinea-fowl. Capons rule any 
price.

Yesterday, M e . M a e t in  E a e q u h a b  T u f p e b  bad the honour of an 
interview wiih the son of the cx-K in g - o p  O u d e  ; and presented a copy 
>of Proverbial Philosophy translated into Hindostanee expressly for the 
occasion- The sage-poet was induced by the condescension of the 
Prince to read one of the Proverbs adapted for a bath,— “ Beautiful is 
the crystal flood, but he is not wise, who casteth away even the water 
that is dirty, ere he obtaineth the water that is clean.” Another 
Proverb delicately touched upon the adverse condition of the Royal 
fugitives.—“ He who openeth au umbrella to the sun, knoweth not how 
soon it may rain.” The poet was dismissed with the present of a 
live goose.

A shameful hoax has been attempted but signally failed. An 
j individual, profe'-sing to be the respected proprietor of the Lyceum 
; Theatre, waited on Her Majesty’s Chamberlain, offering the establish- 
I ment as a commodious handsome residence at the most moderate rent, 
i the offer was at once seen through, Bud the impostor decamped.

O UR OVERCROW DED THOROUGHFARES.

W h a t  with the Bath-chairs, the ladies’ dresses, and the childrens’ 
perambulators, it amounts almost to an impossibility now-a-days to 
walk on the pavement. The gentlemen are driven into the'road, whilst 
the ladies monopolise the trottoir. W e do not advocate the opposite 
process, but we think some arrangement might, be come to by which 
the two sexes could share and share alike. Could not Si b  B e n ja m in  
H all , or some one of our metropolitan Magistrates, issue an order 
directing that for the future the ladies should walk on one side of the 
street; and the gentlemen on the other, ffs the ladies are always to 
be found on the right side, let them in this instance also take the right, 
and the gentlemen the left side. Some such regulation is sadly needed, 
for at present the division of the flagstones is extremely unequal, and 
collisions are constantly occurring which cause deadly feuds, and inflict 
incalculable damage on the ladies’ temper and crinoline.

T ellin g s.
T bll me what a man drinks, and I  ’ll tell you what the man thinks.
Tell me a t what hour a man breakfasts, and I  will tell you what his avocation is. 
Tell me the books a  man reads, and I  will tell you what his mind is.
Tell me the female associates of a man, and I will soon tell you his moral worth. 
Tell me how long a  man’s servants stop with him, and 1 will tell you what kind of 

master he is.
Tell a woman a secret, and the chances are it will not be long before it is  told to 

another, and then to another, until every one knows it.

T he A u str ia n  W orkhouse.
T he alleged flogging of women at Marylebone Workhouse will pro-« 

bably cause that parochial ertiflce to acquire a new name, and we shall 
not be surprised if  the appellation generally given to it should, in com
pliment to the memory of a  distinguisbed.'Anstrian-G-'ue-Bl, be that of 
H a t n a u  H o u se .
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A VERY NATURAL M ISTAKE.
‘Toung Lady (who is in H at and Coat of the period). ‘‘.Can I  have a M achine now?” 
Bathing Woman. “ Not here, SIR  !—Gentlemen’s Bathing a little eeethee bown 1 ”

CAYENNE.

M. Loins B ianc entreats the Times (and the Times, to the con
fusion of the evil-doers, assents to the entreaty) to print a circum
stantial account of the sufferings of the Erench political prisoners at 
Cayenne. Their miseries are made as palpable as the bars of Austrian 
dungeons; as undeniable as the bastinadoes of Neapolitan gaolers. 
The bullets sent to the hearts of Beitneiii and his two sons (the 
youngest martyr aged 13), and all murdered by Austria to oblige His 
Holiness, were not more fatal than are the words, words of anguish 
screaming from the Island of Despair against the belief of the imperial 
mercy, as printed in boldest type in the ever-lying Moniteur. How  
can L ouis Napoleon preach clemency, moderation to Ebancis and 
Eeebinand ? how can he keep his imperial face, and talk of mercy, 
justice ? How can the schoolmaster point to a text of mercy, his own 
fingers incarnate with the blood of victims? And yet we heard of 
such merciful doings, done in thankfulness for the birth of the imperial 
child! Done, too, in the name of that blessed baby 1 On their late way 
to Biarritz the E mpekoe and E mpeess, with the child, made a halt. 
One of the people asked to see the poppet. “ My friend,” said the 
Empress, “ I  should be happy to show him to you, but he is asleep.” 
IVith all the Moniteur talk of clemency, we fear it has been the same 
with Mercy. “ My friends in Cayenne, I  should be happy to show 
her to you, but she is asleep.” When, we ask, may she be expected to 
fairly wake up ?

The B est o f  a ll the Taxes.
I t is not generally known that anew  duty has been imposed on E,ace- 

horses ; a tax of £3 17s. a-year for each quadruped, to be paid to the 
clerk sif the course before the “  start.” Race-horses will now run away 

•with more money than ever. The Raoe-horse duty, however, has this 
great recommendation, that it will fall on none but those who can well 
bear it, or at any rate on none but those who choose to incur it, whether 
they can bear it or not; so that, in as far as these latter parties are con
cerned, the tax, though nominaly a horse tax, wUl in reality faU on asses.

A N  AWEHL SLIP OF TH E PEN.

Gallantev is a quality by which our fashionable contemporary the 
Morning P ost has hitherto been distinguished; but a writer in that 
once refined but now barbarous journal has, in praising Mabame 
AlbonTs singing at the Bradford Musical Festival, made use of a word, 
relative to that lady, which, we are assured, will occasion many of his 
readers to faint. H e permits himself to say,

“ One wonders how any lady of such elephantine proportions can preserve so easy a 
carriage, and trill forth her notes so spontaneously.”

The idea of calling the proportions of a lady elephantine 1 It is pos
sible to conceive the application of such an epithet to a gross overgrown 
Mayor, or a huge burly Alderman; but to connect the idea of a 
horrid elephant with a charming songstress is to perpetrate an enormity 
which must create an extensive demand for hartsbom, and a general 
necessity for burnt feathers. The sum of five shillings ought to be 
exacted from the Morning P ost for the employment of so dreadful an 
expression.

THE THIEVES. ,

P unch regrets to read that the amiable D uchess oe Cambridge has 
been the victim of a robbery. All her plate has been taken. Had it 
been the Duke’s, one could have been consoled, for we have known his 
plate taken many times, during a single dinner, and he has borne it 
like a hero, as he is. But the Duchess ought to have been better 
protected. I t  seems, however, the custom w ith Royal servants to 
lose their employers’ plate—it was only the other day that the dear 
little Princesses were obliged to take their lunch-beer out of porcelain, 
their mugs having been all stolen. These losses must be made up in 
some way.—Hadn’t L obd P almeeston better take the value out of 
next year’s fund for the relief of literature? W e would sooner the 
Princesses and the Duchess, who are ladies, had our money, than the 
sort of people who get it at present.
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WHAT IT MUST COME TO.

W H ERE AR E THE POLICE?

In answer to this puzzling question, the difficulties of 
which have made the Editor of Notes and Queries lay his 
pen down again and again in despair, if  we cannot state 
where the Police are, we can at all events inform the 
reader with the greatest confidence of the precise localities 
where the Police are not; and you may be sure that at this 
time of the year, when none but the sparrows and sweeps 
are left in town, that if  you could only ascertain the 
houses, or the districts, where the cooks and the maid
servants are left on board wages, that there the Police most 
decidedly are n o t! The mansion whose area-railings have 
not the leg of mutton and the usual trimmings hanging in 
hopeful prospect around them, have no charms for them ; 
and Betsy, when she has to find eveiything out of her 
own pocket, is by no means so fond of offering her c h o p ^ j  
the Police. I f  we could only procure a list of the estaoBHr 
ments that are put, in the absence of their masters and 
mistresses on board wages, we might, by knowing where 
the Police were sure not to be, be probably furnished with 
some small clue as to the charmed spot ifhete those 
invisible blue-bottles that haunt our larders a great deal 
more than our streets, were likely to be found.

MILITARY DEErNITIONS.

GUARDS’ DINNER ABSENTEES.
Various significant absences were observed at the dinner to the 

Guards, in the Surrey Gardens. Some of these might have been less 
sarcastically remarked upon, had the Committee thought proper to 
read the notes of apology which were transmitted from certain dis
tinguished quarters. W e have been favoured with copies of some of 
the documents in question, and print them as mere matter of 
justice .—

“ Lord Cardigan presents his comph’ments to Mr . Sams, and very 
much regrets that a round of public dinners, given to himself by his 
dependents, will prevent his dininpr with the Guards on Monday, and 
exhibiting to them the coat and inexpressibles in which he had the 
pleasure of winning the battle of Balaklava. But his Lordship sends 
the spurs which he used during his return froin that exploit, and not 
even one of the envious carpers at his laurels wiU be able to deny that 
those articles have undergone hard service.

“ P.S. He wonders that Mr , Sams’s good taste w ill allow him to 
keep in his window the picture of such a person as L ord L ucan.”

“ The Earl of L ucan has received Mr. Sams’s  circular, and begs 
to intimate that he shall not attend the dirmer to the Guards. The 
practice of making an undue fuss about the private soldier, who, in 
doing his best, merely does that which he is hired to do, appears to 
L ord Lucan to be highly detrimental to the interests of the service. 
Besides, the Earl has no confidence in the Committee, who appear to 
be chiefly members of an inferior class of society, and he has no 
guarantee that disrespectful toasts, reflecting on those who are sup
posed to have caused the unavoidable misfortunes of the late war, may 
not be introduced. The L ord Mayor may be a respectable man, but 
real Lords ought not to be asked to associate with annuals.

“ P.S. He is surprised that Mr . Sams should decorate (?) the comer i 
of St. James’s Street with a hkeneas of such an individual as L ord j 
Cardigan.” !

“ Mr. Eilder’s compliments to M r. Sams, and certainly will not I 
come to the dinner which it  is proposed to give to the Guards. He 
beheves that the affair will end disastrously, as it is most preposterous 
to believe that provision can be made for supplying 2000 men with 
meat, drink, and tobacco, for a whole evening, at so short a notice as 
one month. H e would suggest the postponement of the dinner until 
the summer of 1858, by which time the Committee might, if they 
availed themselves of Mr. E ilder’s assistance, be able to make the 
necessary arrangements. But he must decline being party to any ill- 
considered attempt, as the comfort of British soldiers ought not to be 
risked in the hands of incompetency.”

THE STATE OE THE AGRICULTURAL MIND.
“ Mr . Bunch,

“ You muses me a good dale by sayun as how the British 
Earmers complaains o the good harvust. 0  coorse ’tis all your fun— 
what you manes is just the contrairy. W ell sartainly we be happy and 
thankful for this here bounshus abundunce, come down upon us along 
wi Pace. But there, we always meaks the best of everythmk. In War 
time we finds labour dear. What then ?—at the zame time prices is 
high. In Pace down goes the prices, but then wages gits lower to o ; 
and spose they didn’t, there’s the general prawspeiraty o the country 
to  reflect upon by way o consolaaishun. W hat if we do meake a little  
less money ? what we loses that way is moor than made up to us in the 
pleasure and delight we takes in the happiness of our veller creeturs.

“ Tother day it rained a little bit, and there was people gwiun 
about croakun afeard the crops ood be spiled. Was we afeard, and 
did we grumble at all? N ot we. W e says. I f  rain will do a little 
damidge to the cam, ’tis wanted for the green, crops. W hat’s bad for 
the whate and barley and whutts is good for the turmuts, and Swedes, 
and manglewuzzle. We takes the, good along o the evul, we be greatful 
for the fust and takes as little accoutit as we possabu! can o the tother. 
Things is ballunced. There’s intement for every oond. There’s 
viziefc for every disarder. There’s a zet off agin every misvartun. 
There’s good luck as well as ill; and moat good. Wbatsever happens 
t o ’s, Mr. Nunch, you m’ pern’ pon’t, ’tis all for our advantidge in the 
end. W hat zims a ouss is a blessnn if so be as we could only zee ’t, 
and the whoam o hajmmess is a contented mind. If there’s are a 
martal th a t’s satisfied and cheerful under all sarcumstances, no matter 
what troubles or disasters befaUs nn, ’tis your friend the British 
Earmer, ticklerly down hereaway. I  be, Mr. Punch, youj baigent 
hummul sarvent,

“ White Swan, Winchester, August, 1856.”  R euben Ch ie f . ’

The P etticoat P roblem  Solved.
By a Fellow o f Duhlin University.

T h e  Woman what’s thin or lean, 
Gets into Crinoline:
But her w hat’s a figure 
Don’t need be no bigger:
So them blow’d out Bags 
Identifies Seraggs.

THE MORAL AND PHYSICAL FORCES.
The Moral Force.—A Policeman declining a leg of mutton. 
The Physical Poree.~K  Policeman taking a Blue Pill.

B R O A D B R IM  ON PH REN OLO GY . '  «

! A Q u a k e r  being asked his opinion of Phrenology, replied iudig- 
I nantly, “ Eriend, there can be no good in a Science that compels a man 
j to take off his h a t ! ”

! Violent H orse E xercise foe L adies.—Two miles a j^ y  in crinoline.

“  The non-commissioned officers,” says the Oaily News, 
“ are the salt of the Army.”  Our contemporary might have 
added—" and certain generals of division salt-spoons.”
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A SEA-SIDE DIALOGUE.
“ H o l l o ,  J im m y  !— W h e r e  a r e  y o u  a -g o in g  w i t h  y o c e n ? ”  

“ H e s p l a n a d b  !— W h e r e  b e  y o u ? ”

“  P k o s p e o  P l a c e  ? ”  [E x it  C o m p a n io m  o f  the B a th .

THE SENTINEL OF THE PYRENEES.
S i x  -w ords w jth  M o n s ie u r  G a b r ie l  H u g e l m a n n .
“ A n d  w tio ,”  a sk s  im p a t ie n t ,  u n g ra te fu l  E u r o p e ,  is  M o n s ie u r  

G a b r ie l  H u g e l m a n n ? ”
Well, that great man, as described bv himself in a bulky mmphlet 

just published in Paris—price 3 francs 50 centimes—is the Voluntary 
Sentmel of Civilisation and of the Napoleonic Idea, who, straddling 
across the Pyrenees, and regardless of menace and insult, bawls, with 
alternate warning, “ F r a n c e  and Sp a i n ! Sp a in  and F r a n c e ! The 
Enemy, the Enem y! ”

And it is very kmd of him, and the news is quite cheap at two francs 
and a half.

Perhaps, you irreverent reader, you were going to say that you 
would ^ n d  over the other half franc to be told who or what this 
Enemy is. Peace with your premature ribaldry; he throws you that 
information into the original bargain.

The Enemy is—but stop! Let the Voluntary Sentinel accredit 
himself to you.

Lately, as you may be aware, there has been performed in Spain 
something which, despite the protests o f  the Imperial organs in France, 
the obstinate Briton persists in calling a Goody Tar. In  other words, 
a Queen and a Soldier have crushed Spanish liberty, slaughtered 
Spanish citizens, dispersed the Parliament, gagged the press, and pro
claimed that Order reigns. On the right or the wrong o f  all this we 
have not now to speak. II s’agit de M. H u g e l m a n n ,  not o f  the coup 
d ’etat.

In  fact, however, one may prelude that there could be nothing wrong 
in this last move of the innocent I s a b e ll a  and the innocent O ’D o n n e l l . 
For the Goody Tar has not only received unqualified approbation from 
the Tuileries, but French influence and French gold had largely 
aided in bringing it about, and Spanish journals, either written or 
inspired in Paris  ̂ defend and applaud it. One of these is the Journal 
de Madrid, which is published in the French language, is main
tained partly by the Imperial government, and partly by a French 
company, and

Is  e d ite d  by  M. G a b r ie l  H u g e l m a n n .
So the Voluntary Sentinel of Givilisation haj his antecedents—and 

his salary. And there is no disgrace in being paid to advocate a just 
cause.

Therefore, knowing who the Sentmel is, let us hear something about 
tj ê Enemy.

M. H u g e l m a n n ’s p a m p h le t  ( re d u c e d  from  th a t  v e rb iag e  w hich  i t  
p je a se s  th e  c o n tin e n ta l  m in d  to  a cc e p t in  l ie u  o f th o u g h t)  announces 
d iv e rs  d iscoveries .

Firstly. The great evil which has wrought all the mischief in Europe 
for many ages, is the Protestant Idea, carried nut by M a r t in  L u t h e r  
and H e n r y  iH p i^ iG H T H , in antagonism! to Gathol’ic Unity. Let us

quote him, L ’idee de revolte contre Vunite Catholique—c'est elle qtd a 
cause tous les malheurs.

i  Secondly. The English, who pretended to  defend the Peninsula, 
were rich in the possession of Gibraltar, and signalised their liberating 
progress by moie ravages than the French conquerors had ever com- 

; milted.
Thirdly. The Napoleonic dynasty in Spain, so far from being a 

usurpation, proved itself a generous protectress, “ malgre’’ sa)s the 
naif Sentinel, “ les grossieres erreurs de I’hisioire d ce sujet.”

I The Voluntary Sentinel has made some minor discoveries, but they 
I are chiefly of a sentimental nature, and perhaps designed to colour and 
- spangle the stern logic of bis grand theme. In  a political pamphlet, an 
I English writer might scarcely assist his defence of the state conduct of 
I a Queen by a sketch of her person, in the style of the opening of a novel. 
The innocent I sa b e ll a  may have a taille imposante,\siKg have a lip per
petually smiling, and may easily be recognised, even amid the brilliant 
crowd of a ball. The evil E s p a r t e r o  may be d’assee p e tit taille, and 
brun de visage, may not lock at you when he speaks, and may have la 
moustache fine. The victorious O ’D o n n e l l  may have a haute tailie, a 
belle tenue, and a look full of audacity. .But, except in a French political 
essay upon the destinies of a great nation, it is not easy to discover the 
constitutional or dynastic bearing of these important facts. M iss 
A g n e s  S t r ic k l a n b , who can see nothing hut wickedness in our Re
volution, because K u  G Wil l ia m  was an insignificant looking little man 
with an asthma, may appreciate the reasoning of the Sentinel of Givili
sation better than ourselves.

But now you begin to get a glimpse of the Enemy, perceived by the 
loud-voicfd H u g e l m a n n , as  he bestrides the Pyrenees.

Gatholic Unity and the Napoleonic Idea are to do for Spain what the 
exalted personage whom he-mcessantly Le Sauveur de France 
done for that fortuna'e country. The writer leaves us in no doubt of 
his meaning. One of Q d b e n  I s a b e l l a ’s grand merits is her knowing, 
“iin common with every enlightened man in Spain, that Religions 
Freedom in her kingdom would be the signal for great misfortunes.” 
On the other hand, the Napoleonic Idea grandly carried out by 
M a r s h a l  O ’D o n n e l l  is, though misunderstood—fa mission redemp- 
trice—z, Mission of Redemption.

Toe Priests and the Sword. That is the future for Spain.
One knows pretty well, now, in whom and in what our Sentinel of 

Civilisation is likely to discern an enemy. H e has, however, spoken 
out. The English and the Belgian journals are the ohjec's of his 
supreme detestation, and he is specially severe upon the Times, and the 
Independance Beige; papers which our Editor, rich in his knowledge of 
the morals of continental journalism, describes as led into error by 
correspondents salaried by another caisse than that of the newspapers 
employing them. “ France and Spain! Spain and France! The
Enem y! ”  So blows the trumpet of G a b r ie l .

Protestantism, England, Religious Freedom, a free press, these are 
the enemies against whom the Sentinel of Civilisation is to keep watch 
and ward.

And M o n s ie u r  G a b r ie l  H u g e l m a n n  is the salaried interpreter of 
Napoleonic ideas.

On the whole, and with all Mr. Punch’s almost idolatrous admiration 
of the Priests and the Sword, be cannot entirely give himself up to 
regret that C a r d in a l  W is e m a n  is not yet Archbishop of Canterbury, 
that the Bible Society flings its annual millions of missiles at the 
Scarlet Lady’s head, that Magna Charta may be seen three days a- 
week in Great Russell Street, that the Times is on our table at nine 
each morning, (except when the newsbin’s love for marbles quenches 
his sense of duty) and finally, that M. H u g e l m a n n ’s salary is paid in 
francs, and not in sovereigns.

Bawl away, G a b r ie l , and earn your hire, like a u  honest tool. 
Punch promises you that there shall always be an enemy in sight, so 
there is no fear <Jf your being thrown out of woik.

DOINGS ON TH E MOORS.

A  D is t in g u is h e d  Prussian party, including H is  R oyal  H ig h n e s s  
P r in c e  A d a l b e r t , and the officers of the Prussian frigate Dantzig, 
commenced operations upon the Moors, a few days ago, in the Medi
terranean, but with no great success. They put up some black game, 
which they were unable to bag, and in the course of the day the P r in c e  
himself unluckily got winged by the discharge of a gun, which com
pelled him to abandon the sport. These Moors are very wild, and 
have but recently been shot over; hut a battue is in contemplation, in 
which several English guns will, it is said, bear a part, and we trust 
that a good account wiR be given of the rum birds which infest that 
part, and are very injurious to the pecuniary interests of the vicinity.

Marine A rm our.
A W a g  at a watering place, half stupified b y  the roar of the waves, 

suggested the other day , that, for the new mail packets to the Gape of 
Good Hope and India, the fittest vessels would be iron steamers.
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r e v ie w  o f  t h e  FASHIONS'
{By our Dramatic Critic?)

H E Easlilons for Sept
ember have been re
ceived, and we can 
speak in the highest 
terms of what they 
contain. They are 
full to overflowing of 
material. In  fact, 
there is too much in 
them. The thing is 
depreciably overdone. 
There is a great deal 
more than the most 
devoted worshippers 
of the sex would wish 
for his money. What 
is now used for one 
woman would less 
than three years ago 
have covered three 
women. The stuff 
itself'-us most admir
able, but we object to 
the wearisome extent 
to which it is carried. 
I t  drags its slow 
length moDg ih such 
a tedious inflated man
ner, that we do not 
wonder at the action 
becoming vulgarised 
and impeded by it;

The truth is, the whole thing wants cutting. Cut a dress in its present overgrown amplitude 
of five acts into two, and give men but a fair wholesome proportion of what is at present 
given, and we are confident they would be just as well, if  not much better pleased by the 
exchange. The work is full of points and good bits, and as far as that goes hangs well 
together, but would gain considerably in effect if kept much closer. W e recommend to all 
milliners, who have had a thimble in its production, “ the judicious use of the pruning-kuife.” 
Out of every four lengths they could easily cut out two, and the same excision might be 
applied with equal benefit to the breadths.

THE NEW CONSERVATIVE POLICY.
An opinion, for which there is some apparent reason, has been gaining ground, that the 

Conservative party has fallen into a state of disorganisation. The truth is, that the Con
servative body, like the human frame, is apt to get occasionally out of order, nay, seemingly 
to undergo a break-up of constitution and tumble to p ieces; but then, some clever political 
practitioner is called in, and he puts it together again. There it is that the Conservative 
party has the advantage of Humpiy Dumfiy.

Every now and then the Conservative party has to be reorganised. The Sun of England 
very often sets, and as frequently rises again. So it is with the Conservative party. Our 
British Phoebus set when the Papists were emaucipated. British Phoebus, however, rose 
again as well as ever the next morning. The enactment of the Reform Bill was the epoch of 
another British sunset, succeeded by sunrise as usual, till the corn laws were repealed, and 
then the Sun of England, we were told, had set at last for good and all, and no mistake; 
but it was a mistake; for the Sun of England is now on the point of setting once more, and 
therefore must have risen subsequently to the downfall of Protection.

As the Sun of England is under the necessity of rising again punctually as usual, arrange
ments have been made for the accommodation of the parties, or rather of the party, desirous 
of beholding the resurrection of that luminary. In plain terms, a new set of iConservative 
objects, and cries, and watch-words, has been devised, under the sanction, if we ate not 
mis*̂ aken, of the E a r i  o p  D e r b y  and M r . D is r a e l i .

The great want of the Conservative party is a rallying cry. What have they to conserve ? 
is the question in almost every mouth. Temple Bar. That is answer enough for the present. 
They want to conserve Temple Bar—they also want, to maintaiu the conservancy of the 
Thames. I f  they can manage to conserve the sewage of the Thames, and utilise it, they will 
do something.

The conservation of St. John’s Gate, Clerkenwell, will be another object of the re-organised 
Ccnservative party. I t  will also be their endeavour to conserve James’s Palace in its 
present state; likewise Aldgate Pump to conserve the D u k e  op Y o rk ’s column, and the 
N e lso n  ditto, the statues of G e o r g e  t h e  T h i r d  and F o u r t h , of Goo and M a g o g , and the 
D u k e  op W e l l in g t o n , together with those of the wonderful charity children in the costume 
of the eighteenth century, which adorn the exterior of the parochial school at Kensington. 
No, no, the great Conservative party is not yet extinct!

PITY EOR OUR SISTERS OP OUDE.
{B y a Young ladg?)

H ow  mucb I  pity OuDi’fc Ix Q ueen,
Poor thing—to be compelled to lead 

A life, as one majr say, unssen!
I t  must be terrible indeed.

How wearily her days must pass.
Surveyed by no admiring eye.

Save only from the looking-glass.
I ’m very sure I  soon should die.

When into her close carriage put.
I f  ever for a ride she goes.

She’s swathed and bound from head t^ o o f .  
Like some old mammy in its c lo th e S ? ^

Knowing that crowds of people wait.
Eager to catch a gfabce of me.

At such times, oh, hotv I  should hate 
All muffled up Mke her to be*

And then her Maids of Honour, too.
Their hapless lot is just the same-. 

Concealed from everybody’? view ;;
1 shy it is a cruel shame.

A ptetty face obliged to hide,
A girl must feel the keenest pain.

The prettiest dress, to sight denied.
Would deck cue’s form almost in vain.

Wbat are their gems and jewels bright.
Set in the purest virgin-gold.

That flash with unavailing light.
Which there is no one to behold ?

Life has for them no charms at all,
AU day and m'ght in gloom they pine. 

They never dazzle at the ball.
They never at the concert shine.

They never taste the joy so dear.
The brilliant Opera-box to grace,

And feel that glasses, far and near.
Are being levelled at one’s face.

When in the lovely waltz I whirl.
W ith dress and beauty well displayed,

I ’m thankful I ’m an English girl.
And not a luckless Oudian maid.

HAVE TH E TORIES A POLICY ?

T h e  Conservative journals keep up a perpetual 
squabbling among themselves upon the question, 
whether their party has or has not a policy ? 
The rabid Protestants revile L ord  D e r b y  and 
M r. D i s r a e l i  as traitors to religion and the 

I constitution, and the moderate Tories scoff at 
the fanatic! as impracticable asses, who would I  risk a rebellion for the sake of an anti-Popery 

I  cant-cry. It is not for Punch to settle the pro- 
i portions in which each faction may have truth on 
I its side, but he wonders that the opposition does 
j not see that the best excuse for its non-existence 
as a power lies in the fact that there is no 

: Government. I f  there is nothing to oppose, there 
[ can be no opposition. In the mean time, and 
I until we have a Government, the only p jlicy for 
i the Conservatives is M r . D is r a e l i’s —the policy 
of Assurance.

Th e  A rt  oe T a l k in g .—There are persons 'who talk for the sake of talking; there are 
others who talk in order to talk well: but your fool talks to make others talk about him.

A nother Cruel H oax.
T h is  has been the season for hoaxing > but the 

spirit of mockery was carried a little too far whflli, 
at the Surrey Gardens Dinner, one bottle of 
Champagne was allowed to three Guardsmen.— 
Toast and water is poor tipple; but when M a r k e r  
called upon the soldiers to their glasses,
it was literally toast and noth^fc
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------  ̂ ,
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St e a u e b  Oc iw a e d  B o o t b . Voices o f the Night. '• H e k e , S tew ard— B b a e d t — Ba sin — S teady— (ecAo) S ie a —d t .”

P o l it e  B e o e p iio n  b y  i b e  U a t it e s  oe i b b  Ch a n n e l  I slands.

D o d a n e .— T h e y  u n d e r g o  t h e  
Or d ea l  b y  S e a r c h .

T h e y  lounge  o n  t h e  P ^ jj, 
THE Military T h e y  B a t h e — “  Atr bey o ib  ”

I ^ “ lM .C“A ? v A f i% e p ? m J S '’" l 6 6 6 ^  “  “  W liite ln m , in  th e  C itr  o lN o id fo T a n d ’  ̂ P a rK  both  in  th e  P a t ie h o f  S t P a n o ra s .in th e  County of M id d le d .
‘Nto. ■ «nd .u o u a n e d  by them  a t  No. 85, F le e t e tre e t in  th e  P arish  of S t. Bride, in  the City o l
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W e  Jiave to deplore the loss of G il b e r t  A b b o t t  a  B i c k e t t ,  w hose  genius has for m ore than 
fifteen years been present in these pages; present fro:n the first sheet, July 17''b, 1S41, until 
August 30th, 1856. On that day passed from among us a genial, manly sp ir it; singularly gifted 
with the subtlest powers of wit and humour; faculties ever exercised by their possessor to the 
healthiest and most innocent purpose.

As a Alagistrate, G il b e r t  a  B e c k e t t , by his wise, calm, humane administration of the law, 
gave a daily rebuke to a too ready belief that the faithful exercise of the highest and gravest social 
duties is incompatible with the sportiveness of literary genius. On the Bench, his firmness, mode
ration, and gentleness won him public respect, as they endeared him to all within their influence. 
“ H is place knows him not,” but his memory is tenderly cherished.

THE EIVER OE GOTHAM.
(How O l d  G o t h a m  d e a l t  w i t h  it , a h d  Y o u n g  G o t h a m  pro po se d  

TO d e a l  w it h  i t .)

Dedicated to the Members of the Reformatori) Union.

I n the wise land of Gotham a river there ran,
From its source on a bare mountain-side :

Bat a rillet ir was when its course it began.
And it made its own bed, unassisted by man.

As deep as it chose, and as wide.

Other streams clubbed with th is: many waters in one.
From the rocks and the hollows around.

Swelling, still, as it flowed, the young river dashed on.
Spreading, now, into marsh, chafed to torrent, anon,
• But still eursing, not blessing, the ground.

While this sort o f game in the mountain it played,
Gotham’s wise men contentedly sa t:

It was nothing to them what wild havoc it made.
How it wasted its waters, how spread, or how strayed;

They’d things graver to think of, than that.

But in time from the mountain it spread to the slopes,
Where man over nature holds sway.

Hedge or wall, all in vain with the wild water copes ;
Some hill-Gothamlte, daily, lamented his hopes 

Of harvest or math swept away.

For the boulders and rubbish and gravel it rolled 
From its hill-bed, at morn were spread there.

Where last even the sheep lay secure in the fold.
Where the oats-in the sunshine waved yellowing gold.

All was ghastly and barren and hare.

So downwards it w e n t: swoln or shrunk, in and out.
Swamping fields, sweeping crops to the sea.

Leaving wide strong stretches of min about,
,  Till certain sage Gothamites ventured to doubt •

If this sort of thing ought to be.

For the fields, they observed, are not far from the town,
And the river that mins our crops,

A breach iu our walls may some day batter down,
Walic into the streets, and its ravages crown.

By invading our houses and shops.

“  Something ou^ht to be done,” the Town Council declared:
And the question was, “ What should be done ? ”

First, a nice, new, straight bed for the stream they; prepared :
B i t  the next autumn rains, how all Gotham despaired 

When the stream left their bed for its ow n!

They flung out all manner of carcass and groin.
To give the mad river a tw ist;

But in vain they sank labour and timber and coin :
In one rush the wild stream all its forces would joia—

And what carcass or groin could resist ?

They tried dams; they tried w eirs; they tried floodgates and drains 
(Gotham’s tax-payers settled the bill.)

C'lge, levers, and counterweights, pullies and chains.
Mechanical triumphs of hand and of brains ;

B ut the stream, laughed to scorn all their skill.

Till some one then hint to the Town Counji threw,
(N ot a native of Gotham, of course;

Most in Gotham this notion were quick to pooh-pooh,)
“ Since you can’t tamo the stream when i t ’s got down to you. 

W hy not deal with it up at its source ? ”

Loud and long were the scoffs and contemptuous the sneers.
On this wild pmposition, bestowed ;

“We’ve worked on the stream at our doors all those years.
As our fathers before us, and Gotham adheres 

To the o lip aths its ancestors trode! ”

But the stranger persisted, unshaken and cool.
And at length a Young Gotham appeared.

Which profanely dares doubt if the famous old school 
Has exhausted all wisdom, and laid down the rule 

By which all after-times must be steered.

By the last news from Gotham we now understand.
That Youijg Gotham has gone up the hill.

To the source of the stream that has ravaged the land.
W ith the new-fangled notion of turning their hand 

From the river to deal with the rill.

TH E MONEYED O R D E R  OE OEDERS.

A C u r a t e , relating a ease of “ Clerical Distress ” to the Editor of 
the Times, 'says,

“ I  have received a letter from the Bishop of the diocese respecting the case of the 
Essex curate. •  * *

“ The Bishop adds, ‘ I  shall he glad of any pecuniary assistance he may receive. * ”

W e don’t, in-this particular instance, understand the Bishop to 
desire that any pecuniary assistance received by the Essex Curate may 
be handed over to himself; but perhaps there are some, of course i^ry  
few, Bishops, who would be glad of any money that anybody would 
send them. _

C r u e l  I n h u m a n it y .— A  Railway Clerk asking a sea-sick passenger, 
if he is anxious for a return-ticket ?

12fi534TOL. XXXI, M
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John Thomas (respondent). “ Oh, riot not at ail dv il—P te  never hanythink to do when the Family’s down, and now they're away. I ’ve
less—which is wot I  call E e e l  E n jim e n t .”

THE WILD BISHOP IN BOULOGNE.
Opr scene is at Boulogne. Be frank now, and own.

That like most of the English, you call it Boolone.
You all know the place. But perchance you don’t know 
The date of its origin, ages ago :
That C.®SAR subdued all the country about, ^
And put the Morinians, who lived there, to rou t;
That his relative, P e d iu s , baptized it Boolone,
Erotn Bolonia in Italy, w W e  he was grown.
That its lighthouses long burned the best Roman candles.
Till the Pranks snuffed ’em out; that the Huns came, and Vandals, 
And lastly the Normans, with pickaxe and spade.
And effaced all the marks that the Romans had m ade:

. That H en ry  t h e  E i g h t h , in Pifteen-forty-four, •
Besieged it, and finally took it, that’s more:
That we kept it six years, and we then behaved handsome 
In giving it up for a tidyish ransom;
That N apoleon , some fif ty  years since, brought together 
On its heights a magnificent army, which weather.
Or prudence, or something, forbad to cross over.
And march upon G e o r g iu s  t h e  T h ir d , via  Dover:
That N apoleon  the Present, en route for the throne.
Landed here—but enough of the past of Boolone.
Por instruction of persons who don’t like a joke’s tone,
(Prepare for the rhyme) the best route is by Polkstone.

People used to come here who were deeply in debt.
But that system, in these days, is nearly upset;
Por the law has been altered, so now, debtor, cave 
Of bailiffs translated, M. S l o m a n e , M, LfevT.
Let four kites be endorsed to a Prenchman, and, w o e !

* Boolone is no safer than Brompton, or Bow.

But the great feature here is the Schools, where we send 
Our young ones,^eir manners and accents to mend;
There are scoresj^here a M o n s ie u r  et M a d a m e  Q u e iq u e c h o s e  
Train the infantine ranks of their insular foes.

Teach all you’d impart to your son or your daughter,
Por a moderate remittance of francs, by the quarter.
And as for the much-vexing question of creed.
The arrangements are found very liberal indeed.
Madame is a Catholic—if so, she whistles
Her doves off to mass, with their medals and missals.
Her lord is a Protestant—prompt to invite 
The youth of that faith to the Anglican rite.
And one usher is “ up” in the presbyter’s rule.
Lest a small Presbyterian be sent to the school—
Nay, supposing a parent’s conviction should go 
Along with the creed of M o h a m m e d , or Po,
I  believe  th e  Q u e l q u e c h o s e s  w o u ld  c h an c e  to  h a v e  g o t 
A te a c h e r  w ith  tu rb a n , o r ta i l ,  o n  t h e  s p o t.
Meantime the eleves are well watched, and well fed.
W ell whipped and well pihysicked, well taught and well bred. 
And they live in sweet air, and in fact i t ’s well known.
That the child is weU placed who is placed at Boolone.

But the priests have waxed wroth, and they cannot abide 
That their “ faithful” should learn by the heretic’s side; 
That a Papist should wickedly stand up in class 
W ith the child of a person who don’t go to mass;
And their consciences tell them it really won’t do 
To have children instructed that twice one is two.
That Rome is in Italy, arbor a tree.
That a square has four corners, a triangle three,
That upstrokes are thick ^nd that downstrokes are thin.
Or when i t ’s the side-couple’s turn to begin.
Unless all the brats—those who can’t read, or can—
A v o w  a true faith in Immaculate An n e ,
(The Virgin’s mamma) of whom Pius the Rash 
Declares, poor old man, in-Conceivahle trash.

There’s a B is h o p  o f  A r r a s  (Boolone, too, he rules); 
Who has taken the lead in denouncing the Schools,
And in sentences, swellii g like elephantiasis.
Groans o’er the terrible state of Ms diocese.
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Wishes he were but recounting a libel 
In saying our youfh are permitted their Bible,
And blubbers outright as he tells the sad news 
That they worship wherever their parents may choose;
Then, howling uncommon, the Bishop declares
Tuat the heads of such schools shall no more have //is prayers.
That he T1 cut oif their sacraments, and, sans campunctioB,
Deny them their baptism, marriage, or unction,
(This second’s a shame, M iss Quelqdechosb thinks, poor dear. 
For she’t just been engaged to a smart cuirassier)
And wbat’s more, he adjures every true son of Rome 
At once from such places to fetch his chiid home.
Under pain of a curse which he ’ll speak by-and-by.
But he ketps bottled up till i t ’s time to let fly.

Now the pasto’-al bombshell the Bishop has thrown.
Has exploded with fatal eft'eot in Boolone,
Where, (n truth, which such Bishops dislike, must come out). 
The folks are nor, thought to be much too devout.
On the heights or the rami arts if Catholics walk.
They are just within sniff - f  our heretic chalk.
And maybe the free-thinking flavour they meet.
Makes tliem turn up the uose at the priests’ ean benite.
And we ’ll just tell you what—if the Man of December,
(A title Ma z zir i’s resolved to remember)
Were to offer a new St. Barth-loniew’s day 
To these heterodox Papists, riie bold Boulonnois,
And cry In ez!  (^as C h a r l e s  the N i r t h  d id  to  h is  cousin )
We fcaicely believe that they’d kill half-a-dozen.
The blanchisseusses, perhaps, of a few might dispose 
In revenge for abuse for not bringing home clothes.
And the beggars might make a few ifnglishmen rue 
The curses they gave ’em instead of a sou ;
But the brave Boulognese in their memories set down 
The millions of franca we expend in their town,
And would let the poor English go safely at large.
Fling the bayonet aside, and, for once, make no charge.

The Pastoral brings out their impudence, plump.
And the Bishop’s abused for a Bigot, and Pump,
And scoffing goes on that makes Protestants stare 
On the Port, in the cafe, and even in the fair.
H e ’(>. a Beast, and a Swine, and a Man without Head,
An Old i'atal Ass—and by some folks ’tis said 
'f'hat be issues bis threat, to drive pupils away 
To a convent in Calais, that keeps nim-in pay,
And bis Crozier resembles the Hook, say the pert.
W ith which the Chiffonnier routs sous from the dirt.
And in shoit, (there’s no reason for drawing it mild)
The Bishop’s despised, and the Church is reviled.

The result’s to he seen, but the wielders of hircli 
Declare they’ve nine minds to defy the old Church,
And they mean to appeal from the p; tests to the Thioae 
To avert the disasters that threaten Boolone.
An English invasion once happened^ we saw.
But the terror is now lest the English withdraw.
Jo H R  B u l l  w ill n o t y i e ld ; h e  d o n ’t  lik e  in  th e  le a s t  
T h e  low -look ing , le e r in g , sly , fa t-f in g e t ed  p rie s t.
W ith no price that obtains a pure accent J ohn quarrels, 
Provided his children don’t lose fheir pure morals.
But he won’t trust the pupils (you know the old story)
Of b e as tly  P. D e r s , a n d  of v ile  L i e n o u i :
And his young ones shall stick to their Protestant ways 
Or come back to England, the old fe)low,says. ^
So the schools are all wild, and profane is the tone 
In  which Bishops are talked of in wicked Boolone,
And a dozen of tawdry processions won’t masttr all 
The bad spirit raised by the humbugging Pastoral.
For schoolmasters take you in comers, and swear 
They ’ll make a ne w class-book, of scraps from V o l t a ir e , 
And their wives say, quite sweetly, though hi.«sing with rage, 
“ The Church is, helas ! in the rear of the Age.”
W hile those who possess neither children nor schools.
Smile to see bigot Bishops make blunders, like Fools.

Boulogne Sur Mer, Septembre, 1856.

IM PORTANT TO LADS AND LADIES.
Q o s io u s  q u e stio n  is  

ra ised  by  th e  a d v e r
tis e m en t w h e re o f  a  
p o rtio n  is  h e ie  s u b 
jo in ed  :—

“  B bard  G b n e s a t ik g  
E x tra ct .—If  applied once 
a day, by rubbing the 
places ■where whiskers or 
beard are wished for, with 
as much as the size of two 
peas, a luxuriant growth 
of hair will be brought 
forth within six months.”

Suppose a man is 
bald on the crown, 
and rubs that part of 
his head with the 
Beard Generating
Extract. D othepio- 
prietors of that won
derful substance
mean to say that it 
will cause whiskers 
or a heard to sprout 
on the top of his 
upper storey ?

The above positive and sweeping statement as to the virtues of the Beard 
Generating Extract, suggests another problem of some interest. The hat, 
pilot-coat, and ackh jacks now generally adopted by young ladies, occasion them 
to look extremely gentlemanlike. Cuuld a young M y , if she pleased, complete 
hej resemblauce to her brothers by recourse to the Beard Generating Extract ?

T ravelling E xperiences.
Avoid all table d'hotes where the military congregate, for as your officers on the 

Continent pay less than anybody else, you will have the satisfaction of knowing (and 
feeling also on an empty stomach) that part of your dinner has been taken to make up 
for their deficiency. One half of what you pay goes to feed the Officers. They have 
no mess of their own, and why sh iuld they, when the poor fellows can get themselves 

. quartered at a moiety of the < xpense on Messrs, les Voyageurs ?  They are billeted 
on the landlord, and the landlord billets them on his guests. Ttius, in a great 
measure, the better part of the German army is fed by French and Englisti travellers. 
It is victualled by table d’hote extortions.

FRIGHTFUL FEROCITY IN A MARRIED 
MAN.

“ A lady, who had been in a bathing machine at Southend, left behind 
j a gold watch worth £25, and a  massive gold chain^ neither of which has 
i been recoyered.”

! A S a v a g e , y e t  m a rr ie d  m an , re ad in g  th e  above  in  a  
w eek ly  p aper, m ad e  a  s e r ie s  o f rem ark s , w h ich  m a y  be 
w o rth  p re se rv in g  as p ro o fs  o f  th e  fe ro c ity  o f m a le  n a tu r e  :—

“ Of oour.'q she did. A  woman would leave her head 
behind her, if she had one, and it was loose.

“ Besides, what do they care for valuable property P 
They don’t pay for it— ît is we who are the victims.

“ Recovered ! I  should think not. I t  was left in a 
woman’s machine, and a woman followed her. They have
no more common honesty. Sir, thac------ I ’ll bet you a
guinea the finder found that Southend didn’t suit her 
health, or dreamed that her house in town was on fire, or 
that the cat had smothered the darling child there, and so 
she left Southend next day, and has never looked at the 
Times' advertisement sheet since.

“ Perhaps i t ’s all a falsehood of the woman’s, and she 
had sold the watch and chain to pay some milliner’s bill, 
which she was afraid to show her husband. Won’t she 
plague his soul out till she gets new ones ?

“ And serve the blockhead right. A man who would let 
any woman have a watch worth £25 deserves to be served 
out. What does a woman want with a wateh like that, or 
any watch, indeed. They only desire to look fine, and a 
silver gilt thing at £5 w ill do that. A chronometer at a 
hundred guineas wouldn’t make ’em punctual.

“ I  believe the whole story’s a flam. Women look a 
denced deal top sharp after their trumpery ornaments, 
which are the breath of life to ’em. If it had been her 
husband’s most valuable private papers, or Ids gold watch 
and chain, I  could have understood it.

“ Women dressed in that style won’t go to* SoatLend, 
where there is only health and fresh air—they drag you to 
Pads, or Antwerp, or Venice, that they may stare, and show
their clothes, and be cheatcLand.chrat you, and------”

[Bui here he became utfa& m bearable, and. very pro
perly was turned out
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A SKETCH  FROM TH E  STAND A T SCARBORO’.
"  Oh  ! I  WANT TO EIDE ON THE S aNBS WITH THIS LITTKE B o T .— H a tE TOH A HOESE DISENGAGED FOE HIM ?

A n y  B i t  o f  a  P o n y  T h in g ,  yoh  k n o w , w i l l  d o  f o e  m e ! ”

THE WINGED BULL.
Bell, ttree-fourths of eacli year the sedatest of mortals, 

Desk-chained, as the slave to his oar at the galleys is.
W ith Autumn, grows like those Winged Bulls at the portals 

Of Kouyunjik’s or Nimroud’s mysterious palaces.
Prom his two breeches-pockets shoot wide-spreading pinions. 

Composed of bank-paper or circular notes.
W ith which he soars forth from the British Dominion",

And through land and o’er ocean, ubiquitous floats !

AI.P.’s, men of business, of science, of pleasure.
Prom the desk or the study, the club or the Souse,

Seek the ocean for dipping, or yachting, or leisure,
Thrash the stream for the fish, tramp the moor for the' grouse. 

But our own British Isles, their lakes, seasides, and mountains. 
Are too narrow our Autumn Winged Bull to confine.

H is thirst must he slaked at more outlandish fountains.
So up with the steam and away o’er the brine!

H e is climbing Mont Blanc with a family party.
Letting off soda-water in Afric.Sahar,

Boiling eggs in a Geyser, with P e in c e  B o n a pa k t b ,
Or helping at Moscow to crown the new Czae.

Stones of Venice h e’s chipping, in spite of mosquitoes.
Braving fierce Spanish bed-fellows, black and phlebotomous— 

Prom a Mexican learning to roll cigarretos,
Or on the White N ile bringing down hippopotamus.

But wherever he goes in his Autumn migration.
He gives his old sloughy like a snake, the go-by; 

iChou^ at home ’tis his aim to avoid observation.
Abroad he delights to come out as a Gnj;;

Fierce bristles the beard, which each morning saw shaven,
As smooth as the turf of his lawn or his fields.

W ild in cheeks flaies the coat, once the hue of the raver,
And the chhnney-pot tile to the wide-awake yields.

The Times cries out on him and bids him he truer.
To the Briton’s ideal of quiet costum e:

Bat there’s much in the instinct that bids him abjure.
W ith his every-day cares, outward livery of gloom.

Were wealth and distinction less prized and less warred for. 
Were life made more lovely and leisure less spare.

B ull might find rest at borne that he now flies abroad for. 
And dock buckram and black in his everyday wear.

GREAT PEDESTRIA N PEAT.
{From our Sporting Correspcmdent^

P a d d y  H o o fs ,  the celebrated pedestrian, but better known at 
L o e d s’, and the various Commons in the neighbourhood of London, 
as the “ ’A m m e e s m it h  A n t e l o p e ,”  is  still carrying on his Herculean 
feat of walking round a lady in full dress 100 times in 100 consecutive 
days. He is  now in his second week, and looks as fresh as when he 
first started. There are bets to a considerable amount that P ad d y  will 
never be able to complete his arduous undertaking. What makes it all 
the more difficult is the fact, that a fresh lady is substituted every day. 
It has been observed that the dresses of these various ladies, instead of 
decreasing, are actually getting bigger and bigger almost every week. 
What the size, therefore, will be before the 90tb, much less the lOOIfii, 
day is completed, the most elastic imagination snaps, like an over
stretched piece of india-rubber, in its vain efforts to comprehend. I t  
is also feared that there will be no open space large enough in the 
vicinity of the Metropolis to admit of the experiment, as soon as it has 
expanded to its fullest dimensions, being fairly tried. In the mean
time, however, P a d d y  displays uncommon pluck. His unfailing good 
humour,and cheerfulness under his trying labour's, such as would exhaust 
the oldest and worst-paid postman of St. Martin’s-le-Grand, win smiles 
of approval even from his fairest ramparts. W e wish the brave fellow 
every success, and shall from week to week make a point, or several 
points rather, of recording the onward march of his iron-tipped bluchers 
and undaunted perseverance.
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T H E  OUDE MAID OF HONOUR-

E  hate humbuff, and may as well, 
therefore, say at once that Tmch  
has been corrupted by the Q u e e n  
OP O t o e , and that his pen is at 
her Majesty’s seryice.

And the way in which the affair 
was managed was in this wise.

Mr. Punch was in his office, on 
Saturday last (the immortal num
ber now in your hand being ready 
for the press, and safely locked 
in the diamond-studded box in 
which it is carried, guarded by 
seven sworn henchmen, from his 
hands to the printer’s), and he 
was penning a note to L ord 
Granville, desiring him not to 
be too smirky when noticed by 
Alexander;

When a vassal entered the pre
sence, and after the usual prostra
tions, obtained leave to speak. 
Speaking, he stated that there 
was an Elephant at the door 
below.

“ An Elephant for U s ? ” said 
Mr. Punch, mildly. “ That makes 

the thirty-sixth present o f game this week. Our friends grow troublesoine.”
“ Alive,”  humbly suggested the inferior. “  With a young lady upon him.”
“ Pretty little E mily Cooke, on her Papa’s last new purchase for the Circus; the three 

hundred and twenty guinea animal, formerly a favourite at the Surrey Gardens,” remarked 
Mr. Punch, who knows everything. “ M iss E mily has come to show U s the article. Ask her 
to bring him up.”

“ The staircase ” —timidly whispered the faithful vassal.
“ Will bear U s,” said Mr. Punch, with a good-natured smile. “ Draw your deduction, and 

withdraw with the message.”
In a few moments a Veiled lady, or rather ia d y —as M r . Chorley would write in the 

Athenrsutn—was introduced.
“ How do you do. M iss Cooke, but where’s the Elephant,” said' Mr. Punch, graciously 

extending his hand.
“ Lucknow bung sheenish, maladfkan howplop eelaniskobad vung chowloprassi bog getsch,”  

was the answer, given in a sweet low Oriental accent, which instantly told Mr.Punch, 
(master of all languages), that a lady of rank, from India, was before him.

To reply “ Adameeng lang psgong wilkamista li geganty bin bo potuble, jinganello,” to fling 
a sumptuous cushion upon the floor, to place his visitor upon it, and to sit down opposite 
to her, in the most courteous of attitudes, was the work of a moment.

A conversation then ensued, which Mr. Punch will translate; but any one desirous of reading 
the original may call in Elect Street, and wait until it is brought to him.

“ The King of Literature sees before him Lalla H ooke P ooty Beer, Maid of Honour 
Extraordinary to the Queen or Otoe.”

“ The slanting sunlight of the dawn is not more’ welcome to the awakening flowers,” said 
Mr. Punch, who has an exceedingly pretty turn for compliments.

“ The Queen craves his alliance and assistance.”
“ The Queen can have his advice only, which is, that when she has seen what England has 

to show, she return to her native Imid, taking with her the proffered £150,000 . of John 
Company.”

“ Her messenger does not come empty-handed to'yon, affectionate and honourable Sir.”
“ I f  the hand resemble the foot,” said Mr. Punch, “ the happy beholder would nay little 

heed to what it might contain.” Eor the loveliest little foot, clad only in a gemmed slipper, 
peeped from under the snowy veil. The ambassadress, evidently smiling, proceeded.

“ I  have to offer you an Elephant of the first magnitude and docility.”
“ Give it to good David M itchell, of the Zoological Gardens.”
“ Seventeen shawls, glowing and brilliant as sunsets.”
“ When your Queen visits Paris, they will serve for presents to the ballet.”
“ A glorious pipe, jewelled and amber-tipped, with gold ornaments, and its water-vase of 

crystal.”
“ A clay, price one halfpenny, snfficeth the philosopher.”
" A necklace of diamonds, the value of a province. There may be among your household 

treasures one on whose neck they might sparkle,” said the envoy, approaching domestic 
' r^ationships with Oriental scrupulousness.
i "Judy is too old aud ugly to get herself up in nick-nacks, and knows it, for W e have told 
j her, and Toby would not change his brass collar for the crown they are about to stick on 
I A l e x a n d e r  Two.”
i The veil was agitated, the lovely L alla was in tears. Her mission had failed, and the poor 
I child knew not what next to say to the Incorruptible. 'He, ever kind, took up the dialogue.
' “ Tell your Royal Mistress, from His Highness Punch, that the L ord or D alhousie in
: annexing Oude, did but that which it was wise and just to do, and (he act can by no means 
I be reversed. Do not tell her, though it is true, that the rulers of Oude have been its worst 
' enemies, and that the people rejoice to be delivered from tyranny to the rule o f order and law. 
j But tell her that it is right that those who have been brought up in a bad system sjjould not 

be utterly victims, when it is destroyed, and that provision should be made for them." Bid 
her accept the Company’s money. Tell her to beware of needy adventurers, hungry barristers,

' 5nd others who will proffer their worthless service. 
And, my dear,------”

The artfulness of woman surpasses the wiliness 
of the Tempter himself. This remark may not 
be novel, but it is highly applicable to the cir
cumstances. For, Mr. Punch had just concluded 
his conscientious statement of the case of Oude, 
arid had ptonouneed the only rational verdict 
which can be given upon it, and was about to add 
some affectionate words for,the benefit of the 
ambassadress herself, when

L alla withdrew her veil, and sat before Mr, 
Punch, crying a little out of the largest and 
brightest of eyes, but smiling a good deal with 
the prettiest and rosiest of months, and with a 
radiant blush upon her unimpeachable beauty.

“ And you won’t help us ? ” she said, piteously, 
yet looking as if-she had a good hope yet left.

“ O ! won’t w e , b y  J ove,” gasped Mr. Punch, 
floored. “ The Eyes have it, as M e . 
noctumally observes. 0  L alla, your shawls 
and diamonds were vain—but your Eyes—your 
E y es! ”

She went away on her Elephant, with all her 
presents, and, in addition, Mr. Punch’s promise 
to advocate the claims of her mistress. So 
nobody is to be surprised, should he come out 
with the most convincing and thundering articles 
in favour of the Queen, It ^ ill be hard work, 
for neither justice nor expediency is on her side, 
but that Maid of Honour’s eyes have done it 
all. Mr. Punch is sold to the Queen of Oude, 
and there’s ah end of the matter. H e  has 
stated, above, that this immortal number was 
complete when L alla arrived. To make room 
for this narrative of his conversion, he has 
reluctantly excluded a rather clever article of 
L ord P almerston’s, for which he will find room 
another time. I t  will keep, having plenty of 
salt,-as may be gathered when we mention that 
it is upon the qualifications of L ord J ohn 
R ussell for the Premiership.

W O R SH IPFU L  DEM EANOUR.
W ho would not like to have seen the M ayor 

OF H u n t in g d o n  as he appeared upon the plat
form of the Railway Station during the Royal 
Progress to the North ?—if. as the Morning Post 
relates,

“ Upon the train  coming to a stand-still, the E abl of 
Sa n d w ic h  introduced the Mayor, who advanced to the 
window of the royal carriage, and presented, with heeommg 
htmilitg, the address of his fellow-townsmen, which the 
Qu e e n  very graciously received, and reserved for peniaal 
during her journey.”

In what gesture did the evidence of the 
Mayor’s humility consist P H e could not have 
cast himself on his knees, for that posture, how
ever suitable for his Worship, would hardly have 
been convenient to H er Majesty, who would 
have had to poke her head out of the carriage 
window in order to listen to him. W as Ms 
humility expressed by a salaam in the OrienW  
manner, or by a depression of the eyes, Jesuit 
fashion, or an elevation of them in the style of 
Ebenezeb? We trust the Worshipful Mayor 
was content with tffidng off his hat like a gen
tleman, and holding up his head like a man. .

A ll’s F ish  that com es to Net.
The prospectus of a new company, in course 

of formation on the limited principle, has been 
issued. This association is denominated the 
British Steam Fisheries Company. We suppose 
the dividends of this company will be derived 
strictly from net profits.

ONE ADVANTAGE OF STOPPING IN TOWN.
There is one advantage of not goinsr into the , 

country, and that is, you do get the Newspaper 
a little earlier of a morning than when every one 
was in town..
------------------------ SP-----------------------------------------

^ .11
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M r s .  P o p p s .  “ We l l , W H ii I s a t  is, t h e y  a e e  v e e t  B eco m in o — a s d  ukcoiim on

COMFOETAELE ! ”

INFLUX OF FOREIGN RASCALS.
T ho se  most attentive readers o f  police reports, the Swell 

Mob, have been greatly disgusted by the following extract 
from one of those interesting narratives:—

“ G u il d h a l l . ~ S ie  P e t e r  L a u r ie  drew the attention of the presiding 
Magistrate, A lbekman  F is n is , to the trightful increase of crime in this 
country by foreigners, M r . R o e , the summoning offlcer of Guildhall, had 
procured for him a return, which he held in his hand, from which it 
appeared that no less than seven foreigners had been convicted at the 
last Sessions of the Central Criminal Court. T o nq d in  Sa v e l la , a' 
Peruvian, was found guilty of forging certain bonds on the Peruvian 
G ovemment; A ugustus F r ieta g , L o u is  B ohm, and C h a r l es  T hompson, 
Germans, were convicted of having in their possession certain plates for 
forging Bank of England notes; J ohn  D umont, a Frenchman, was con
victed of uttering forged Bank-notes; J o se p h  F rancois G o b l e , also a 
Frenchman, was found guilty of wounding with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm ; and H erm an  Sa il e r , a Russian, was convicted of fraud.”

Hitherfo Eative taleat has bad to sustain competition 
with foreigners merely in Art and ordinary mechanical pur
suits, but it now encounters foreign rivalry in that peculiar 
species of industrial occupation which is cultivated by 
chevaliers d' industrie. Against these competitors the 
British rogue has no cbance; and the pickpocket in par
ticular will be totally eclipised by Continental operators, 
whose delicscy of manipulation is so superior to that o f our 
own, that it will place them at the head of the light- 
fingered gentry, in the position of what may be termed a 
light-fingered aristocracy.

The last ray of Protection still flutters among the tag-rag 
and bobtail, and the thieves and swindlers are getting up a 
petition, which they will ask a noble lord and a right honour
able gentleman to present to Parliament, for an Act award
ing an additional period of imprisonment and hard labour 
to all convicted foreigners.

A NATOmCAL STUDIES.—MRS. SEXTON, the Popular 
Lecturer to Ladies a t Dr . K a h n ’s Museum, encouraged by the great 

success her lectures have met with, begs to inform her patronesses in 
general, and strong-minded ladies in particular, that i t  is her intention 
to open a summer class of anatomy a t the sea-side. The great advantage 
of this new course will be, that the tru ths will be demonstrated, not by 
wax models, but by living figures. The first lecture will take place in 
the open air on t te  sands at Ramsgate, and will be carried on during 
such time as the gentlemen remain in  the sea, bathing. The secoi^ 
lecture will be a t Margate during the same hours. The terms of sub
scription may be ascertained a t the Marine Library, the Hospital, and 
the principal Chemists’ shops, in each place.

TESTIMONIAL TO A MARGATE CLERGYMAN.
Wk rejoice in announcing that an appropriate, and, as far as circum

stances would allow, an elegant testimonial has been presented by the 
inhabitants of Margate to an exemplary clergyman. The following, 
partly painful, partly cheering paragraph, appeared the other day in the
Kentish Observer:—

“  O p e n -a ir  P r ea c h in g .—During the past week, certain divines have been expound
ing the principles of Christianity on the sands and in the neighbourhood of the pier and 
harbour. The address has generally taken place on the arrival of the boats, when on 
account of the number of passengers some confusion has been created. I t  would, we 
think, he well to hold these meetings a t some more suitable spot, which would not 
interfere with the traffic of the town, and at the same time be the means of preventing 
the discourse being turned into derision, which we regret to hear was the case.”

Of the “ divines”  above alluded to, only one, we understand, bad 
the firmness and courage to maintain bis position, and persevere in the 
line so long pursued by the celebrated B o a t s w a in  S m it h . The Boat
swain, however, used to enjoy the advantage of altitude, which the Bev. 
Gentleman who held forth on the Margate sands had not, except, we 
believe, on one occasion, when he addressed his promiscuous and 
derisive congregation from what appeared to be a wheelbarrow. The 
testimonial with which he has been honoured by his numerous and 
ardent admirers, supplies this disadvantage. I t  is not the common 
sanctified souvenir of a pair of slippers—Margate slippers are not 
worked by ladies. I t  is a moveable pulpit, of a construction suitable 
to the character of his discourses. It consists, in fact, of a tub, which 
was originally a sugar-hogshead, but whence more sweetness will now 
be tasted than was ever derived by the respectable grocer ftomlwhom 
the subscribers purchased it. The exterior of this vessel has been 
beautifully painted, not with a mere coating of common paint, but in 
an artistic manner. I t  is embellished with illustrative figures, repre
senting a case which lately occurred before the Margate magistrates; 
that of a man fined Is. for seUing shrimps on a Sunday. The fine 
was «naccompanied with costs, AIr . H . B oys, the clerk, we are 
informed, unkindly refusing to levy them ; unkindly we say, because 
we are sure he must have known the pain he was giving. •

W e understand that the people of Margate are delighted with the 
efforts which are being made by their Sabbatarians to damp the

excessive gaiety, and diminish the extreme bustie which, during three 
months in every year, are occasioned there by the influx of visitors. 
The suppression of amusements, it is expected, will repel the pleasure- 
seekers ; and hence an entire relief from the pressure of the extra
ordinary business of the Margate season will be experienced. I f  no 
shrimps are to be had with tea at Margate on Sundays, Margate will 
soon cease to be distuibed by Sunday tea-parties, at any rate. One 
attraction only will remain to draw the public from Town; and that 
will perhaps still load the steamboats; the diversion which light and 
frivolous minds will derive from the sight of the reverend orator 
gesticulating from his presentation-tub. There will not, alas! be 
wanting some persons of this, and perhaps even of a more reflective 
character, who would recommend the Rev. Sabbatarian to harness to 
his tub a team of those birds which are connected with Michaelmas, 
put out to sea, and preach to the fishes.

Song at the Guards’ D inner,
W i t h  a  jo lly  fu ll b o t t le  l e t  th r e e  m e n  b e  arm ed.
We must be good soldiers when our hearts are thus warmed. 
W ith a health to Old England, the Q u e l n , and  the Chuicb, 
May we not with our bottle be left in the lurch!
For England’s V ic t o r ia  we fought in just cause.
For which here’s all this wine to moisten our jaws.

HOMfEOPATHIC GLOBULES, ( S ix t h  D o s e .) ’
To the well-bred Doctor, all Babies are Angels.
A dead wall never looks so dead, as when there is  a row of broken, medicine bottles 

on the top of i t  I
A man may have the “ constitution of a horse," but th a t ’s no reason why a Doctoi 

should treat him like an ass.
W e soon grow tired of the medicine we take ourselves, bu t somehow it  doesn’t  seem 

to be the case with the medicine we give to others. I t  would almost appear as if  
there was an inborn desire in the heart of every man to physic another I

The C r o w n in g  S u c c e s s  oe t h e  W ar. — The Coronation a t  
Moscow.
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VISCO U N T MOUNT M UFFIN.
BOUT tw o  m o n th s  since 

th e  Royal Gazette in 
fo rm e d  th e  B ritish  
P u b lic ,  th a t  H ek  
M ost  G b a c io u s  M a
je s t y  h a d  b een  p leased  
t o  a p p o in t th e  y o u th 
fu l  L o b d  M o u x t  
M t je p in , e ld e s t son  o f  
t h e  E a b l  o p  Sa n d e s  
to  be  o n e  o f h e r  P a g e s . 
T h e  N a m l and Mili
tary Gazette of ab o u t 
t h e  sam e d a te , con
ta in e d  th e  fo llow ing 
p a r a g r a p h :—

“  Se k o e a n t -M a jo b  E d
w a r d  E d w a r d s , who has 
ju s t received the medal for 
distinguished bravery In 
the  field, enlisted into the 
Scots Fusilier Guards in 
1835. He was shortly se
lected for Corporal, and in 
th is  position exhibited so 
much talent as a drill- 
master, that he soon at
tained the rank of Sergeant, 
and was then appointed 
Drill-Sergeant to the Regi
ment, and subsequently to 
the rank of Sergeant-Major. 

■Whilst Drill-Sergeant he was selected as gymnasium instructor to the P r in c e  of 
W ales, which post he filled until the embarkation of his Regiment, in  1854, for service 
in the East; and so highly was he respected by his illustrious pupil as to receive from 
His Royal Highness a gold-moonted cane, with an inscription engraved on it, noUffing 
the gift to ^  a Royal present. The Sergeant-Major served with his Regiment 
thioogh the pestilential swampa of Bulgaria, and landed w ith i t  in the Crimea. 
He was present a t the battle of Alma, and subsequently a t Balaklava, the sortie 
on October 26, and the battle of Inkermann. A t the latter h is  conduct was so dis- 
tinguisbed that he received in addition to his medal, £15 gratuity on discharge. 
The Sergeant-Major was present during the winter of 1854-5, and, by his gallant 
example, stimulated his comrades through the hardships of th a t dreadful season. He 
has also received a medal for long service and good conduct, and the Crimean medal I with four clasps. During the  whole campaign this gallant soldier was not absent a 

j single day from his Regiment, and by his incessant attention to all the minor duties of I his post may be attributed the high state of discipline the men under his tuition have 
attained. During his period of service in the East, Sergeant-Major Edwards has seen 
the original number of 930 men, who embarked, dwindle down to about 120, which was 
all that returned home w ith the Regiment. On the occasion of H e r  M a je s t y ’s visit 
to Aldershot he was called out from his Regiment to the presence of the Qu e e n , by 
P rince  A l b e r t , to receive H e r  M a je s t y ’s congratulations upon his safe return, as 
also those of the P r in c e  o f  W a l e s . Se rg ea n t-M a jo r  E d w a r d s  has been repeatedly 
offered a Commission, but has refused it.”

T k e  re a d e r  w ill  say , y rh a f on  e a r th  c an  th e  y o u th fu l  L o b d  M o unt  
M u e p d j  h a v e  to  do  w ith  S b e g e a n t -M a jo b  E d w a b d  E d w a r b s  o f th e  
S co ts  E a s i l ie r  G u a r d s ; th e  one  b e in g  a  n o b le m a n  re c e n t ly  b reeched , 
w h ils t th e  o th e r  is  a  v e te ra n  o f  s in g u la r m e r it ,  w h o m  h is  g ra te fu l 
co u n try  is  a n x io u s  to  re w a rd  fo r  h is  m an y  g a lla n t d e ed s  ?

W ait, re a d e r , a n d  y o u  w ill see . T h e  y o u th fu l L o b d  M o u n t  M u p p in  
is  h u t  tw e lv e  y e a rs  o ld  n o w , b u t in  fo u r y e a rs  m o re  h e  w ill be  s ix te e n ;

] during these four years he will receive £200 a-year as pay for doing 
■ nothing; then he will get £500 for an outfit, and a lieutenancy in the 
I Guards without purchase, value £1,200, a position which will place 

him professionally over the heads of every other Ensign and Comet in 
j the whole army, no matter how long or how distinguished their services 
; m ^  have been.
' T h e  p re lim in a ry  £200 a-year an d  th e  £500 o u tf i t  w ill  com e o u t  o f 
i H e e  M a je s t y ’s p r iv y  p u r s e ;  b u t  th e  £1,200 c o m m issio n  w ill be  pa id  
' fo r  by  th e  n a t io n ; i t  w ill  be one com m ission th e  le s s  t o  be d is tr ib u te d   ̂

am o n g st t h e  d e se rv in g  v e te ra n s ' of th e  la te  w a r. '
A n d  V is c o u n t  M o u n t  M u e e in  w ill en joy  th is  p ro d ig io u s  p ro f e s - ' 

sional s t a r t  in  life , s o le ly  b ecause  h e  is  now  a  sw ee t b o y ; an  u n d en iab le  
f a c t ; b lu e r  eyes a n d  s i lk ie r  r in g le ts  th a n  h is  L o rd s h ip ’s n e v e r w ere  
seen. T h e r e 's  n o  o th e r  conce ivab le  reaso n  w hy  h is  fa th e r’s son  shou ld  
be tW s  m a g n ific e n tly  a n d  g ra tu ito u s ly  lau n ch ed  in  th e  c a ree r  o f a r m s . . 
H e  w ill th e n , i f  p e ac e  in  E u ro p e  co n tin u es, se rv e  h is  co u n try  w i t h , 

' m oderate  a rd o u r  a t  P o r tm a n  a n d  W e llin g to n  B a rra ck s , and  a t  ’ 
W in d s o r ; a n d  in  m o re  a rd u o u s  tim e s  a t  C n ic h es te r , W in c h es te r, and  
D u b lin ; en jo y in g  fo u r  m o n th s  le a v e  o u t  o f e v e ry  tw e lv e , and  being ; 
coM iderably  a ss is ted  in  h is  d u tie s  by s u b o rd in a te s  o f th e  k id n ey  of 
E dward E d w a r d s ,— com m o n  fellow s— w h o  do  n o t  g e t  fo u r m on ths 
leav e  o u t o f ev ery  tw e lv e , o r an y th in g  lik e  i t .

B y  th e  tim e  M o u n t  M u e e in  is  fo r ty  y e a rs  o f  a g e  h e  w ill be  a 
G en era l, an d  b e in g  a  y o u n g  G en era l, and  a  v e ry  f r e s h  o n e , u m dsfigu red  
b y  w o u n d s and  u n s h a k e n  by  feve r, he  w ill be  s e le c te d ,  w hen ev er a 
E u ro p e a n  w a r does b re a k  o u t again , in  p re fe re n c e  to  th o s e  su n b u rn t 

, w ar-w o rn  v u lg a r v e te ra n s  o f th e  lin e— such  as C o l in  C a m p b e l l , E yre , 
a n d  o th e rs — to  le ad  o u r  tro o p s  o nce  m o re  to  d isea se , s ta rv a t io n , and, 
if  in e x p e rien ced  b rav e ry  c an  m anage it ,  to  v ic to ry .

Now turn we to E d w a r d  E d w a r d s . This man is avowedly a com
plete and finished soldier, fit physically and edncatiionally for any rank. 
All England knows him now. We have all seen his picture in the 
Illustratedlondoti News—we have all read his terse and manly speeches 

! at the Guards’ dinner. He is probably about forty or forty-five years 
I of age, and married. In any other country than this, the services which 
! he has rendered would have already raised him to the command of the 
regiment in which he is still but a non-commissioned officer. But our 
military system is different from the continental systems. Let us see 
how it acts in the case of such a man as E d w a b d  E d w a r d s .

In  the first place it absolutely forbids Mm even to hope to bear a 
commission in the regiment in which he has earned his glorious repu
tation ; for if he is promoted, he must be ejected from the Guards into 
the line, as not having been originally “ a gentleman.”

Commissions in the line have been freely given for nothing to “ any
body” during the late war—any boy of seventeen who could read and 
write, and who had the slightest pretensions to “ gentility,” might 
have one for the asking; and yet such is the “ reward” which has 
been offered to E d w a r d  E d w a r d s  towards the end of his gallant 
career. The pay of the position would not cover the expenses 
dress and m ess; the outfit which he would receive, £100, amounts to 
but one-fifth of that allotted to the youthful V is c o u n t  M o u n t  
M u e e i n ; and, had he accepted it, ten years hence we should have 
found E d w a r d  E d w a e d s  still a  Lieutenant of a  West-India regiment, 
unable to purchase; whilst the youthful and beautiful M oiftii M u e e in , 
who will not enter the army at all until 1860, will probably in 1866 be a 
Lieut.-Col. of the Guards, without having seen a shot fired, or done a 
single day’s duty off the paving stones of Londop and Windsor.

T h e re  is  b u t  one  th in g  to  co n so le  J o h n  B u l l  for* s u c h  a tro c io u s  
fa v o r it is m  in  th e  m an ag em en t o f  h is  a r m y ; o r, to  speak  m o re  c o rre c tly , 
o f t h e  a rm y  w h ic h  h e  has th e  p riv ileg e  o f  p a y in g ; b u t w ith  th e  g o o d  o r 
b a d  m a n a g e m e n t o f  wMcb i t  is  c o n s id e re d  p re su m p tu o u s  in  M m  to  
in te r f e re ,  a n d  i t  is  t h i s ;

W e are assured that our soldiers delight in being commanded by 
M o u n t  M u e e in s , and that they cannot abide—indeed, will not follow— 
such vulgar upstarts as the glorious E d w a r d  E d w a r d s . I t  is fair to 
add that it is the M o u n t  M u e e in  party who impress this curious fact 
on the public, and that the public need not place implicit belief in it, 
unless t h ^  are very credulous.

H e r  Mu j e ^ty—God bless her!—loves her soldiers. Let her reflect 
on these two cases which are here placed in juxta-position; if she does, 
we shall probably see E d w a r d  E d w a r d s  in the next Gazette as a 
Q u e e n ’s page—vice L o rd  M o u n t  M u e e in ,  cashiered for playing at 
marbles on the terrace at Windsor, during divine service—and although 
it might appear somewhat absurd to see a bearded veteran of forty in 
that juvenile but lucrative and easy position, it would not be half so 
absurd or unjust as to offer to make such a mau at that age, and 
without money to purchase his future steps, an ensign in a marching 
regiment, as a reward for long years of duties faithfully discharged, 
and of dangers and hardsMps heroically overcome.

M ONS. JU LLIEN  AMONG TH E METHODISTS.
A c c o r d in g  to the wisest of men, there is “ a  time to dance.” 

Certain persons, who perhaps are not the wi.sest of men, appear to be 
I of a different opinion. The following piece of intelligence appeared the 
other day in a contemporary:—

' “  O n  t k e  l a s t  s it t in g  of th e  conference, th e  R e v . I saac  K e e l in g  b ro u g h t fo rw ard  aI reso lu tio n  o f  t h e  L ondon d is tr ic t m iss io n s  re s p e c tin g  th e  g row ing  cu sto m  o f  d a n c in g ,I  an d  o th e r  w o rld ly  a m u sem en ts  c losely  a l l ie d  to  i t .
j “  M r . K r b l in g  p roposed  th a t  th e  ru le  p ro h ib i t in g  d an c in g  sho u ld  b e  m ad e  c le a re r  

a n d  m o re  s tr in g e n t .
“ D r . B u n t in g  said it was high time for the Methodist Conference to give a certain 

sound on this matter.”
There is a cerfain sound which, it the Methodist Conference can give 

 ̂ on this matter, they had better give. That sound is the sound of music,
' and if there are any fiddlers, harpists, and other musical performers 
among them, let them resolve themselves into an orchestra. After the 
more serious business of the Conference, a dance would be a seasonable 
diversion. Those constituting the band might play to their brethren 
—and sisters. Polkas and other dances could be composed for the 
occasion, and might bear appropriate titles. W e fancy we can see D r .

; B u n t in g  a n d  M b. K e e l in g , in  d e fe re n c e  to  th e  r a th e r  b e t te r  ju d g m e n t  ; 
’ o f S o l o m o n , p ro v id e d , each , w ith  a n  agE ceab le  p a r tn e r , a n d  tr ip p in g  i t  

on  t h e  l ig h t  fa n ta s t ic  to e  in  th e  g ra c e fu l  m azes  o f th e  W esleyenne 
: w a ltz . ______________________  - ,

j The L argest S ite in  Europe,
I e D id o  had to build another Carthage, she would not select a bull’s 

hide as the measurement of the space her city was to occupy. She 
I would simply say, “ Give me as much ground as a lady’s dress jyill 
I cover ”—ami we have no doubt that D id o  would be fairly sarprised,
I and, at the same time, perfectly satisfied with the extensive ultra- 
I Babylonian area that the skirts of her new Crinolineopolitan metropolis 
1 would in all probability extend to.
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ENGLISHM EN IN BRITTANY. PART II.

A e t e b  a  u q h t  B rbakeast  — T h ey  start  to  w a l k . They deink o r i?bE Ceystal Seeing*.

A t l e n g t h  t h e y  d e so r y  a  Costume i n  t h e  
dista n c e , a n d  gyve chase . “ B y J ingo, h e  h a s  e l u d e d  u s !

T h e y  v o t ed  it  deu ced  dangerous to
W A L K  I N  T H E  N O O N -T ID E  H E A T .

T h e  Cou n try  a bo u n d^ n  G am e .
T h e y  Sk e t c h  th e  F arm houses, to t h e  

A l a e m  oe t h e  P r o p e ie io e s .
K n o c k ed  u p . “  W h a t  do  you  say  to go by  

D il ig e n c e  TO-MOREow ?”

p rin te d  by U illia m  B rad b u ry  of N o. 13. U jjper W oburn Place, and  Frederick  M u lle tt  Evani, o f N o. 19, Queen’s Road W e=t, R egent's  Park, bo th  in  th e  P arish  o f S t. P a n c ra ., in th e  County of MiddleSM, 
t  V  fi'bb ihd t “ f  W hitefriara , in  the City e t  London, and PnbU shed by th e  u a t  N o. 85, i l e e t  S tree t, in  th e  P arish  of S t. Bride, in th e  City ofLonaoD.—SAtCBDAT, Septcmilfcr 13, >8o6.)tcm1j|^ 13, i
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tlie Q u e e r ’s, would have used you more like a  gentleman. He would 
have paid yon the attention of plunging you into a dungeon, and 

j chaining you to another patriot day and night—he would have acknow
ledged the hard hits received from you by answering them with the 
bastinado. Whereas, there is not a rampant, roaring, cursing, beUowing,

, bullying blackguard in the vilest slums of London wh® does not obtain 
for himself as much notice fiom H e r  M a jestv ’s  Government as you 
are able to attract. You might go and be hanged, if you would hang 
yourself, for it is only in some o f your “ surrounding Catholic countries ” 
that such as you are hanged now, and nobody would heed the loss which 
Society would sustain in you, if a last dying speech and an affecting copy 
of verses were not written about you by your old friend.

I t ’s  v e r y  a n n o y in g ,  b u t  M r .  K n a b h le s  lo ses  h is  l e s t  I ' i s h  o f  th e  se q fo n , in  
con seq u en ce  o f  h a v in g  f o r g o t te n  h is  la n d in g -n e t— a t  le a s t so h e s a y s .

CO N D O LEN CE WITH DR. CAHILL.
{To the Eev. Dr. Cahill.)

B e v . a r d  d e a r  S ib ,
Accept my sincere condolence on the shameful manner in which 

you have been treated by L ord  P a l m e r s t o n ’s  Government for the 
publication of a truthful and temperate pamphlet On England and 

printed and sold by J. P. N u g e n t , styling himself Catholic 
printer. Catholic, by the way, in what sense ? in the theological ? or 
in that of universality in business; in the sense of being ready to print 
anything, sane or frantic, that he hopes to get paid for ?

When you told L o r d  P a l m e r s t o n  that the Q u e e n  o p  Sp a in  had 
insulted his Cabinet, and that they, of course including himself, had 
“ stomached this insult,” you might reasonably have expected him to 
take some notice of your taunt. He has not taken the least, although 
you have further informed him that “ K i n g  B o m b a  shakes his clenched 
fist in the teeth of P a lm ersto n , and for the second time within the 
last month we behold the Cabinet of our most gracious Sovereign 
gibed, insulted, and brow-beaten.” Are you not sorry, by the bye, for 
your moat gracious Sovereign, Q u e e n ,  Defender of the (British 
Protestant) h'aith ?

Not the slightest attention have you attracted from the Government 
by the use of the following bold and truthful language:—

“ This i.s glorions news for Ireland, and this new order of things, in reference to 
England, may in the ways of Divine Providence, be the preliminary movement in 
Heaven for the final debasement of a  cruel Legislature, which for ages has robbed and 
belied Ireland, blasphemed her ancient creed, killed or banished her children, and a t 
this moment has in her pay hired bands of the lowest miscreants of human society, to 
torture her faithful poor and to rob them of their only remaining inheritance—the faith 
*f their martyred fathers.”

You here state a fact, for which of course you vouch on the credit of 
a priest, and the honour of a gentleman. You declare that the British 
Legislature—Q u e e n ,  Lords and Commons—are at this present time 
employing hired miscreants to inflict torture on the Irish poor.' Every
body knows that as well as you d o : and yet Government takes no more 
pains to refute your accusation, than it would if  that accusation were 
the most notorious falsehood.

Now this is what you may call persecution. I t  is not putting'you 
to physical death for the expression of jour opinions—if yon opine 
what you express—but it is killing you, in as far as you can be killed, 
with contempt. Your friend B omba, if instead of being his friend you 
had been his enemy, and had spoken of his Government as you have of

EAELY CLOSING BLUE BOTTLES.
The chemists and druggists’ assistants are trying to pBcafI an 

extension to themselves of the benefit of’early closing, and, as far as is

Eracticable, of a Sunday holiday. That he who grinds pills should 
imself be ground must he admitted to be a groundless affiimation, and 

though an industrious assistant chemist may he expected to stick to his 
mortar like bricks, it is not fair that he should he suujected to perpe
tual pestle-and-mortardom.

Surrounded with all the appliances of health, to sicken for want of 
air ar d exercise is like perishing in the midst of plenty; but this is the 
case of the assistant of the chemist and arnggis!, encompassed with 
drawers and jars full of materia medica, having the counter ever under 
his nose, and no other prospect before his face than coloured glass 
globes adorned with astrological symbols.

That by way of change from an atmosphere of assafoetida, ammonia, 
camphor, nitrons acid, and chlorine, the young chemist may be enabled 
to inhale a tolerable sufiioiency of oxygen in its natural state of admix
ture with nitrogen, it is proposed that druggists should close their 
shops daily at eight and during the whole of Sundays, care being taken 
that somebody shall be on the premises to supply medieines to any 
person really requiring them. Of course this provision would be 
necessary: for it would be hard that relief from a stomach-ache should 
not be putehaseable because the hour was past eight p.m., or because 
the complaint occurred on a Sunday. The unrelieved derangement 
of the interior on Sunday might be the Monday’s cholera. But if 
those who wanted aromatic mixture, or tincture of rhubarb, could get 
it by ringing for it, that would suffice. The one person left to mind 
the shop in his turn, might enjoy rest at any rate, and the recreation 
of reading his Punch, or something better, without much interruption: 
for few c. stomers would knock and ring for a bottle of Preston-salts, 
a tooth-brush, eau-de-Cologne, acidulated drops, violet-powder, delec
table lozenges, fly-papers, marking-ink, court-plaister, gum-arabic, 
stick-liquorice, or Windsor soap.

I f  the plan proposed were universally adopted by druggists, none 
would be losers. It has been tried by one individual, M r - J o n e s  of 
Norton-Eolgate, and, as he believes, without loss. Thus, from a single 
instance, there appears to be not even penny wisdom on the part of 
chemists and druggists in late hours and no holy-days, and such being 
the case, to keep the pestle always at work is clearly pound foolish.

WEEDS IN  IRELAND.

T h e  children of the National Schools in Ireland are, under authority, 
to be instructed by their respective teachers “ as to the necessity of 
destroying all weeds found on the farms of their parents, or on the 
highways adjacent thereto.” W e hope that this new insplt offered to 
his enslaved country will not be lost upon M r . M e a g h e r , now of New 
York; for this patriot must consider the behest from the Office of 
National Education to pluck up,, burn, and destroy the baleful weeds 
of Ireland, as no other than a gross, dastardly, cowardly, pusillanimous 
insult offered by the sanguinary Saxon to himself?

F ashionable Extrem es.

D uring  the first Erench Empire, the dresses of the ladies were re
markable for the liberality with which they admitted of the display of 
natural advantages. The fashions contemporaneous with the present 
Napoleonic reign are different; but the ladies nevertheless allow them
selves a great latitude. _______________

EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY. * *

Query, Does this ancient adage include Bills of Exchange ?

H o u s e h o l d  M otto  e o r  B l a c k b u r n  H o u s e w iv e s .—Any thing for 
Peace and “ Quietness.” >>'■■
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GOOD FUN AT FO LKESTO N E.
HH dinner lately given to the 

Crimean Troops at Folke
stone, by the Folkestone 
and Hyfche people, ought 
not to pass unnoticed; for 
several reasons. First—
according to the report of 
the entertainment:—

I
“ Tlie dinner, wliich consisted 1 

of roast beef, game pies, lamb, I 
mutton, and plum-pudding, was ! 
accompanied by plenty of b eer,; 
ale, and rum punch, after which • 
each soldier received a  quantum j 
of cigars and tobacco.” ;

We would rather have 
dined with the Crimean 
heroes at Folkestone than 
with their companions in j 
arms at the Surrey Gardens, | 
where the banquet, com-1 
pared to that above des-1 
cribed, appears to  have been j 
light and elegant, but un-i 
satisfactory. M s. G o u g h , 
of water-spouting celebrity, 
may say what he likes; but 
most of our readers will 
perhaps rather think that 
plenty of beer, ale, and 
rum-punch all round, is 

preferable to one bottle of champagne between three.
Secondly:

“ The Chair was taken by Sbeobant T a y l o e , of the 6th Enniskillea Dragoons, 
supported by some stalwart comrades, w ith real Crimean beards.”

Hence it would seem that among the many impositions, or shams, as 
3I k. C a r l y l e  calls them, of the present day, are to be reckoned false 
Crimean beards; but the question is, whether the beards are false as 
beards, or false in pretending to be Crimean ? , The experiment of 
pulling the beard would be a test of its physical reality, and a con
vincing demonstration of its Crimean genuineness would probably be 
obtained by the same process—which would on that account be dan
gerous.

Thirdly, a British soldier present made a joke:—
“ F b iv a t e  Db C a r t e  said—W e lost many a brave man, but we never lost our good 

name or honour. We cannot forget Miss NiasTiNGALE, nor can we forget Wis- 
Management.”

Bravo, Private B e C a r t e  ! weU said, honest soldier. I t  i s  a gratify, 
ing sign of the improvement of the British army, to find a man in the 
ranks make a very passable joke at a public dinner, and probably after 
several glasses of punch. Punch, indeed, m ^  be responsible for a worse 
joke. At any rate the joke of Prjvate D e  C a r t e  is very much above 
the average of House of Commons jokes; it is a joke with a purpose as 
well as a point: and both Houses of Parliament would do weU to keep 
it in mind. It will bear repetition, it is quotable, and wiU continue to 
be quotable—alas! perhaps too long.

WAGS IN  A  BALL-BOOM.

A t  one of the late Bfgatta Balls an extensive lady-patroness came 
sailing into the room, with her three daughters in her wake, being all 
of them attired in the extremest height, or, as we should now say, 
breadth of fashion. Two small aquatic wags who, as the convoy passed, 
were jammed against the door-post, immediately bore down upon an 
acqiiaintanee who was present, and discharged into his ears (which 
unfortunately had no cotton in them) two broadsides of facetiousness : 
one observing that he almost thought that “ those three-deckers ”—in 
allusion perhaps to their three tiers of flounces—“ would have carried 
him from his moorings by their tremendous press of c a n v a s a n d  the 
other suggesting that a lady’s dress nowadays would make a good 
course for a match, as it would afford an, opportunity for testing the 
advantages of Great Circle Sailing,

P E B SO N S.W H O  OFFERED T H E IR  SERVICES TO THE 
QHEEN OF OUDE.

D a y  a n d  M a r t i n .—To provide her establishment with brushes and 
blacking, under the vulgar belief that the Q u e e n ’s  attendants had 
their faces cirPd  every morning, as well as their boots.

Cro sse  a n d  B l a c k w e l l .— T o be appointed sole agents for the sale 
of Her Majesty’s, as well as the King’s, her beloved son’s, Sauce.

B. D is r a e l i ,  E s q .—To supply Her Majesty w ith a superior kind of 
ditto.

M r . T. B. H im p s o n .— T o jmt Her Majesty on the free list of 
Cremome Gardens; and to solicit the favour of an early day being 
fixed for a visit to the Royal Property, in order that suitable arrange
ments might be made for a graud/efe to be given in her honour.

T h e  E t h io p ia n  S e r e n a d e r s  (from E v a n s ’) .—To be designated Her 
Majesty’s Band of Honour, with au hority to sing outside the royal 
balcony six-and-twenty times a-day.

L o r d  M a id s t o n e .— A s the Queen’s Troubadour.
M b . A t k in s o n  {P a r fu m u r ) .— TLO .have Her Majesty’s name and 

portrait to a new Scent to be called “ Les Soupirs de la R d m  d ’ Oude,” 
and to supply her court generally with perfume.

L o r d  J o h n  R u s s e l l .— To dramatise Her Majesty’s wrongs in a 
strong, national, thrilMng five-act tragedy (with new Indian effects) for 
the Surrey, Victoria, and Standard Theatres, as well as the Grecian, 
Bower, and Britannia Saloons.

T h e  w h o l e  o e  t h e  I r i s h  B a r . — As H er Majesty’s Council, 
Defenders, Barristers, and Preux Chevaliers.

THE U N IT ! W AR SONG,
sAs swiff at the meeting o f Shareholders on

L a ds  o f th e  U n ity ,
Here’s opportunity.

Set yourselves right with the British community.
Pack L loyd  and W ie l a n d  
To Bath, or New Zealand,

Where all sorts of smart things are done with impunity.

W ith honest and straight ken 
Regard that poor A i t k e n ,

Who don’t seem to know what a bargain and sale i s ; 
Dodging’s a folly, s e e :
Pay up his policy,

Singing whack fol de rol for your honest old B a y l is .

Paternal G enerosity.
Interceding Friend. W ill you not do somethiug, Sir, to relieve the 

unfortunate position of your son P He is at present in the Queen’s 
Bench, and—

la th er {pehemently). Not a penny, Sir; not a penny. Sir; not one! 
Out to-day, he would be in again to-morrow; but I will tell you what I  
do not mind doing to assist him in his difficulties, I  will undertake to 
allow him £200 a-year, so long as he w ill consent to remain in prison ! 
With his habits, i t ’s the safest place for him.

Pem ale P o litics .
A Yo u n g  Lady, hearing it  stated that Government, in this country, 

would in future be carried on without parties, said, “ Oh dear I I  hope 
' not. I f  it comes to that, I  hope Papa will take us to live on the 
I Continent.”

I S h a b by  I n g b a t it u d e .—^Men get drunk, and then lay  the fault on 
I  the wine 1

I  T h e , S e c r e t  o p  Y o u t h .— A  Lady never knows how young she 
! looks, until she has had her portrait painted.

. TO CORBESPONBENTS.

—  . . . - -  "  =  I  W e  h a v e  th ir ty -s e v e n  co m m unications, o f  v a r io u s  w e ig h ts  a n d
lengths, from Collegians, Etonians, School-boys, Apprentices, and 

I '  S tray  Shot. | Shop-boys, who h p e  just been up Mont Blanc. VVe have already two
I t  is  w ith ideas as ivitli pieces of money, those of the least value generally circulate ;^st-bins full of similar AsCentS. Fo, the future, no Ascent ” of Mont 

1 the. m ost. * Blanc or Primrose Hill, or any other mouetain or molehill, will be
 ̂ A man, for Being told f te  truth, thanks you the first time—votes you a  Bora tBe inserted, or even alluded to, in OUT columns, excepting a s  au adver-
' ^Xp^T'^Aw'Smauul'sV^aftesSretBausBetBtaks-au Englishwoman tB in k s'tw ^  The fgU'-e of the Bauk-nolc cau be ascertained of our

a. great deal more than she talks. Advertising Clerk, 85, Fleet Street.
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ON T H E  SEA-SIDE PROPERTIES OF SALT. AGETCULTURAL DISTEESS.
that rising watering-place. The reader will perhaps he startled to see these “ once ftmiliar 
Sandcumceckle, PsoPEtson words ”  again heading a paragraph. He will have imagined them con- 
Snuppin last week delivered signed to the vocabnlary of the past, in company with “ Irish Wrongs,” 
a lecture on the ptcnliar and “ Eights of Women.”  The truth is, however, that the phrase is an 
properties of salt as deve- undying one. So long as the adjective agricultural exists, the snb- 
loped _ morally _ and physi- stantive distress will be found coupled with it.
cally in lady-visitors gene-; This reflection is induced by the following absurd remark, which we 
rally to all marine abiding- quote from the repotted speech of a provincial orator
places.

The Professor held that 
fait in solution, otherwise 
salt water, had a most 
.subtle eifect upon the fe
male system ; _ an effect 
somewhat similar to the

“ The old cry of ‘ A gricultural Distress ’ is  heard no longer: the fact being that the 
farmers now have nothing to complain of.”

Nothing to complain of? O monstrous delusion ! Where can the 
speaker expect to go to for a live British farmer who,has “ nothing to 
complain of? ” We ourselves have as inquiring a mind as most people,

, and are not very easy to be daunted in its searobes. But we should as I 
efl̂ ect o f curing or of pick- soon think of looking for a conscientious cabman as for an jmcom- ' 
ling. “ For instanoe,”  , plaining agriculturist. And of all times the present is least fluted for j 
observed the Professor, the seeking. With peace restored to us, and a plentiful harvest, are
“ take a leg of pork; rub it ■ t-ot war prices pretty certain to go down ? Have not the “ men of ' 
over with salt; immerse it Mark”  Lane already; notified a fall? and will the farmers “ call that
in brine. .What will be the nothing”—to complain of ? _ _

effect ? The salt imparts a hardness of fibre to the joint; and con-! Besides, is it not an inborn attribute of the farming mind, that ifc'can 
serves it, according to the quantity of saline particles administered, for never, under any state of things, confess itself contented ? Congiatu- 

; any time and in any climate ” late an agriculturist on the sunshine for his wheat, and ten to one that |
1 In like manner, the Professor contended, salt held in solution, and that be will answer, “ Ay, but a wunts reen for th» tunnups.” ' Say i
1 absorbed in the lungs by ainrple breathing, or entering the pores in how much his toot-crop has been benefited by a shower, and-ht will |
I minutest particles by the process of bathing,—salt did confer upon th e , respond, “ Ay, hut a’s bin luinashun to th’ wnts.” In fact, if any j
I female system, a hardness and rigidity of fibre, moral and physical, j fa:mer find “ nothing to complain cf,” that would in itself be a I
‘ unknown to the same constitution when located in the Metropolis or in ’ sufficient ground for h s coniplainirg. To our mind he is merely
I any of ths midland districts. I another kind of Mawworm, and likes to be distressed. And we should ;
I “ There had been varions letters,” said the Professor, “ unpbilcso- as soon expect to find a wild Dodo upon Hampstead Heath, or a i 
] phioal letters ho would call them, because the writers were altogether Grosvenor Square family in lodgings at Gravesend, as a true-bred |
! ignorant of cause and effect, written to the Times, querulously complain- British farmer with “ nothing to complain of.” 
j ing of the sea-side deportment of certain lady-visitors; some of whom,
I like their national mother Brhaimia, sought to rule the waves by sitting 
i inconveniently near to the waters in the swimming-time of day. Now  
I this,” continued the Professor, “ is purely the effect of salt held in 
' solution. The same M bs. Ansa Mama J ohnson who, in her villa at
I Peckham would scream at a wasp, and faint in good earnest at a black stands isolated amidst a lot of kerb-stones, and looks as if  it bad been ' 

beetle, the same timid matron removed for a while to the saline, ealu- left there to be fetched away. The monument is to be erected by private ! 
biious and penetrating air of Sandcmneockle, must inevitably respond subscription. Now if this system of subacribing statues to private friends ! 
to the emboMening process of menm sal; and, whether she will or not, i is to be tolerated, we shall soon be having a Gallery in the open streets 
be at the sea-side the self-assured Anna M ama J ohnson she is." ! of all the B aow ss, J oneses and E oeiksoms who have electrified & ' 

The lecture abounded with illustrations and, as they appeared to us, ■ vestry, or shaken a tapioom table to its very centre. W e shall bf: quickly i 
with proofs of the kotiirei’s theory. The dieoonrse was listened to | favoured with “ Statue Societies,” as there are “ Portrait Societies,” ; 
with contiderahle attention, and the Professor retired amidst the 1 in which the members will be subscribing so much a-week to erect i 
feminine cheers of his auditors; who, we have since understood, resolve' statues to one another. I t  these statues were erected in the back- ' 
to mark their sense of his merits by presenting to him a handsome j yards'of the heroes they were intended to eommemoratei we should not j 
testimonial Salt-cellar formed of a silver-gilt statue of Lot’s wife. object; but when they are stuck up in our most public places, to the '

I exolusion of really great men, it is time to protest. We might as well
------------------------------- 'receive in the National Gallery portraits that had been jrainted by

r\TTD rriA-DTT? I privitte subsoriptlon, 3S Brect in our public thoroughfares statues that
BOOKS LYING UNDLE O LE lA B L U . [ have been gqtup by'the donations of private friends ? Will L obd Cak-

A Look afteh thk Beotlb.—aa a  Companion to A Peep lehind t!ie Orilles. By the UIGAN be the next Hero ! or wiU S lB  P e t EK L atJRIE be immortalised 
■waiter at Joe’s Chop House. : in brass, the very imege of life? W ill the next subject for iu-.mortality

L’Akt d'AlAver DBS E.MEOTBS, ou LK MOTHS DB SB PAiBE oisQ CENT MiLtE LivBBS . T T.nrA-NT ntTMWTVP n r  PEnuFsann TfnTrnwAvP T n  snHHE BENTE ATEC UN SIMPLE Coup d Etat. Par O’DONKELL, DAdle A AOn grand, 06 .L.ORD XiUCAN, UR. HUMMING, Or rsOPESSOR tlOLLOWAV r in  saO 
modMe et patron, Louis napolAos. • ; seriQusuess, a Stop should be put to this erupYon 01 chque enthusiasin.

T h e  Music OE THE Futube. By the Holder of a Three Months’ Note. ! or else the finest site in Europe, already unsightly enoughj will I
Mont Blmo IS T-wo Minutes, ĵ d Ababat in half-an-Uoub. By a TravePer richest collection of architectural carica'ures in the world.

who Las beaten Madame Ida Pfeiffer, as he has been six times round the Globe -n l -nr r -n a oa a • riL l
(in Ireicester Square), and would have started ou a seventh tour^ only it  happened will D6COID6 & .iAj6<Ug|6 tOf JJdStlfUtC otcltll€8 &U Op6H Rif OORRlbcr j 
to come on to rain, and be had no umbrella, ; of Horrors, Only inferior in moral and artistic worth to M a d a m e  I

How TO Live with Meekness and  Humility on £6,500 a-year. By a Retired , 'X'tjSSAUD’S 
Bishop. 1

: Mbs. Gamp's Umbbella. A Companion to i a  Canse rfe RaZsac. In  Green Gingham.
i brass-tipped. _  .-  -  — _ _ Grog in  H igh Life.

THE REFUGE FOR DESTITUTE STATUES.
Anothbe S'atue is being put up in Trafalgar Square. The pedestal

The great daily chronicler of fashionable movements informs the 
world that—

Six -and-T h ir t y  D if f e r e n t  W a y s  of Dressing  T u r t r e . By a Disappointed 
Dignitary of the Cliurch.

I t’s n ev e r  too  iia t e  t o  M end  o n e ’s  Stockings. By a well-known Has Sleu, wbo 
‘has renounced Bloomerism and tobacco, and taken to needle-work and barley-water.

L’A n glais a v a n t  qu’o n  pb u t  d ir e  J acques R obinson, By th e ‘Author of French
inU ssihanaJ\ffey.  ̂ “ The M arquis and Marchioness o p  S a lisbu ry  have gone on their accustomed

T he  D espa tc h es  o f  P. M . P b in cb  A l b e r t , W ith notices of his various campaigns excursion to the Isle of Rum.”
in Hyde Park, Chohham, Wormwood Scrubbs, and Aldershott. Innumerable -r\ r  \ • a _  a i  ii at a a'l -»r
Portraits. Uniform with tlie Despatches o f F . M. the Duke, of Wellington.  ̂ OUf fasillOi5abl6 COTit.exQ.pora3''y IHOail XO t^ ll  US th a t  tn 6  a1al .Q,DIS

i and MARcnioNjiss op Salisbury have sailed for Jamaica?

Model Eeporters. I “  R . S. V. P / '

The German reporters of the Czab’s coronation, says the corre-1 A  D yspeptic old bypoehondriae makes the following piteous in- 
spondent of the YV«e«, report in eloquent blanks. “ My pen,’-* writes quiry;— "W e have g.-eat cabbages, great gooseberries, great cities, 
one bedazzled cabbage-ea'.er, “ comes to a stand-still involuntarily as great balloons, great crinoline peidooa%  great bulls, pigs, ‘and salves, 
the scene passes again before my memory.” We propose the adoption but, tell me, where are our great men ? ” , 
of this style on the next ninth of November. In  this way even the ______________ '
L obd Mayob’s gilt coach may be got over, and the men-in-armour, i . . . j
should they reappear, be completely swallowed. The British pen can ' C sinolinb and Tuetlb.—A fasbionablS^dy’s dress is like the 
“ stand still ” until the procession has moved on. i L oan M ayob s dinner; it may be defined, AWiriunense Spread.
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A C C E P T IN G  A S IT U A T IO N .
Mamma and that U rchin W ulltam get rohnd safely, bht Augustus and E mily are otebtaken by the Tid e . W ell ! Well ! 

They are above H igh-Water mari^ so perhaps they ■won’t be very miserable for the next hour or two.

LIBERTY EILES THE AUSTRIAN BARS.
■ M r . P unch’s Artist presents i i s  compliments to F rancis J oseph, 

the “ hope”— (upon the veracity of that most respectable, and happily, 
most retired peer, now somewhere in the Grampian Hills, the E arl op 
Aberdeen)—especially the “ hope” of Austria (hope told a flattering 
fib!), and offers him the accompanying design for a.historical cartoon 
to decorate any or all of his palaces, in Vienna, at Sehdnbrunn, in 
Pesth, in Venice, or elsewhere.

H is Imperial Majesty may deign to condescend to remember a 
certain Italian, named Felice Orsini, late a tenant of one of H is 
Majesty’s many gaols (strong abiding-places for liberty-loving rebels), 
but now of London. The aforesaid F elice, in no way having before 
him the fear of the wrath of his Imperial master, only too careful of 
petulant pdbple who do not know what ,is good for them, especially 
when administered by careful gaolers and vigilant turnkeys,—the 
aforesaid Felice, spurning the hospitality of his Sovereign, and no 
doubt assisted by the -Epl One, did with audacious industry, and 
rebellious perseveranceJpIe through the bars of his stone apartment, 
and assisted by ill-dispored people (where w ill they go to ?) did daringly

steal his freedom, the theft being secured to him on'the cold, soil of 
misty England; secured to the aforesaid robber of freedom in contempt 
and in despite of F rancis J oseph of Austria, his hundreds of thousands 
of swords and bayonets, and parks of artillery notwithstanding; a 
bitter truth, a nauseous reality to be chewed in the legitimate mouth, 
and digested in the right-divine stomach.

Whereupon, Mr. Punch’s Artist has thought the historic fact in eveny 
way worthy of graphic history; to which end he has ventured a_ little  
to enlarge and sublime the subject, by merging the individual in the 
general. H is Imperial Majesty will therefore be graciously pleased to 
accept the accompanying design, not as the representation of one bare 
fact, but as a hopeful allegory of a coming national truth. Thus 
it is humbly hoped that his Imperial Majesty may gather from 
the contemplation of the picture a modicum of humanity and wisdom, 
to serve him against any possible stress. To which like end a copy 
may be forwarded to his fraternal Majesty, the K ing of N aples.

If, however, the E mperor' of Austria should refuse to accept the 
accompanying design for the embellishment of all or any of liis many 
palaces, Mr. Punch begs leave to dedicate it, first and especially—

To the naknown benevolences who coaveyed to F elice Orsini the
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files that sawed his bars; files that,.making sweetest music,made the! 
heart of Libeity beat higher and higher with every note. }

lurther, it is dedicated to the stout, the valiant hands that “ to o k ; 
hold of the cord,” and in contempt of the Austrian halter that then J 
hung over them for the deed of mercy, helped the maimed and lamed; 
Felice from the Austrian pit, and “ landed him safely on the ground.” | 

It is dedicated to the noble hearts that “ for eight days ” carried the 
victim of Eeancis J oseph to and fro, tenderly “ Eke a child.” |

Is is dedicated to the devoted souls, who, with “ total forgetfulness j 
of rhk incurred, or danger courted in sheltering or assisting ” him, j 
stiU comforted and sped the fugitive on his way to assured freedom; 
un'il, the sea that rolls round England, made him a sacred thing; 
sacred even from the gaoler-hand of the E mpekok op Ausibia. The 
eagles scream, but the waves roar back a Eon-like defiance.

THE WRONGS OE CRINOLINE.
“ My deabesi M b . P u scn ,

“ Do, pray, let me beg and entreat of yon, please, be so kind 
as to notice the dreadful carelessness that everybody almost is guilty 
of in not minding what they are about, and dirtying, and tearing, and 
spoiling ladies’ dresses. I  appeal to jo u  because I  know your chival
rous spirit; you are like one of the kmghts of the olden time who rode 
about righting wrongs and redressing grievances, particularly those of 
distressed damsels, with their lances, and in the same way 1 wish yon 
would give the rude, negligent, provoking, disagreeable creatures I  
mean, a poke. Oh ! I  have no patience with them. They know that 
dresses are worn long and wide now; then, since they are aware of 
this, why can they not bear it in mind P Instead of which, whenever 
they go down-stairs, gentlemen I  mean, to dinner, or away from a 
play or a concert, or anywhere where there are ladies with them, those 
behind ns are certain to tread on the skirts of our dresses, thinkmg of 
something else. The same at table, where the legs of their chairs are 
sure to be on our iloimces, and when we rise to retire, crash they go !

“ Of course, owing to the width of dresses, it  is now impossible to 
get into a hrongham, or any carriage almost, without the dress rubbing 
against the sides. N ow  when drivers of other vehicles in the streets, 
not only cabmen, but with carriages of their own, must see that, why 
is it they take little or no care how they drive, and splash ours, so that 
we must brash against it getting in, and there is a beautiful new dress 
perhaps all over mud ? I f  they cannot help splashing, which they could 
if they tried, the Board of Health, or whatever it  is, ought to see that 
the streets are kept in a proper state, swept nice and clean, not only in 
London, but at watering-places now, and other places where fashion
able people go, and, being obliged to appear as such, if the streets are 
dirty, of course they naturally sweep up the mud, and rub it on, and one 
way and the other get dirt au over, and spoil their things.

“ Another th ing: when men are walking along the pavement they 
never mind how they carry their umbrellas and walking-sticks. Very 
often they hold them len^hways by the middle, and then, as they 
hurry along, with their minds absent in stupid thought, or business, 
looking straight before them, up in the sky, or anywhere but where 
they ought, the crook at the end catches in a fold of the dress, and 
—crack!—tears it all down. I f  they must carry sticks and umbrellas, 
they snould confine themselves to those with knobs for handles, instead 
of hooks getting in the way of our dresses and tearing them.

“ Servants, too, are so very inconsiderate in arranging things with
out allowing proper room. One cannot step into a balcony where 
there are plants without upsetting a geranium, overturning a myrtle, or 
knocking down an orange tree, or perhaps breaking a beautiful vase— 
all for want of a little foresight, which, it they do not exercise it, what 
advantage is it to be gifted with such a prerogative in preference to 
the inferior species ?

“ I  also Hamk, M r. Tm ch, you might give a hint to gentlemen when 
they go inside a carriage, not to take up so much room as they do with 
a lady by the side of them, and her dress, as the case generally is, 
.spread out over their knees. Tell them they ought to try and make 
themselves a little.less, and then we should think more of them.

“ You would confer another obligation if you would recommend 
railway companies and the managers of theatres, and other amusements 
to alter their seats, the narrowness of which makes them very uncom
fortable ; and this I  will say, which; may have a gdod tendency, that 
almost the only place a lady can appear in, and 
inconvenienced at the entrance, is church, where, 
time, one seldom has to squeeze one’s way through the door.

“ Oh! 1 could complain a great deal more, but now I  must con
clude, for fear too much room should be occupied in your interesting 
columns by

“Marins Parade, Sept. 1856. “ C b in o l in b .”

“ P.S. If they would but think the least in the world, the inconveni
ence might be so very easUy remedied.”

TH E  CORONATION IN MOSCOW.
B y a B ritish  Cynic.

H a b k  ! the cannon are roaring, the bells all resound,
Alexakdbs is coming this way to be crowned ;
Coronations are ever attended with noise,
Eor men stUl will be men, and boys always be boys.

H ere they come, and who first ? the Police, I  presume,
Yes, the mounted Police, who sport helmet and plume;
“ M ove on there! ” they’ll scarce have occasion to tay,
Eor nobody’s likely to get in their way.

The procession comes after, ’mid shouts of applause.
W hich every procession is certain to cause.
I f  it  flashes and shines, and is coloured enough.
N o  matter at aU whom ’tis got up to puff.

The wearers were nothing without arms and clothes, *  *
The excitement is caused, then, by these and by those;
Yellow jackets and gossamer chain-mail combine, 
With.embroideredihorae-cloths, in the front of thQ line.

E ollow  lances,'and pennons, and matchlocks and swords.
The old-fashioned weapons of barbarous hordes.
W ith scarf upon shoulders and sash around waist.
Picturesque in effect—Oriental in  taste. .  ,

Black sheepskins, red skull-caps, flags white, red, and blue, 
(There’s a song of that name which in Moscow won’t do)
And a bristling array of long red-handled pikes;

\ H ow  the multitude roars! this is  just what it likes.

B lue uniforms, mounted, and others than blue.
Bespangled with jewels and brOliant of hue.
Of aU sorts of colours all manner of vests.
And orders, stars, crosses, and ribands on breasts.

Gowns, turbans, and trousers, camises, capotes.
Red, white, yellow breeches, and antique steel coats.
And scarlet and purple, and mazarine boots.
Yataghans, battle-axes, and green and gold suits.

Horse-trappings and liveries-, domestic and state,
Having heaps of gold lace, upon chargers elate.
Chariots, crimson and g ilt ; helmet, armour, and crest.
Then his Majesty next and dressed out in his best.

Then the court and court ladies, and lastly the crowd.
Their shouts and their cries how astoundingly loud!
And another crowd probably, some other day,
W ill bawl in the same place and just the same way.

And what sort of men did these dresses contain ?
Of the whole for a sample take some of the train.
Some sixty in number; with gold braiding shone 
Their malachite garb; and cocked hats they had on.

Knee shorts, white silk stockings, and shoes on their feet,
“With buckles confiaed, made their raiment complete:
A nd  their shorts were of plush—in their tight buckled shoes.
These same gentlemen, walked, in the posse, by twos.

l a  their gait, ’twas, remarked, they limped somewhat and flinched, 
Eor their shoes were new made, and unpleasantly pinched.
AU the slaves of a despot, howe’er smart their dress.
Are but flunkeys who feel the shoe pinch more or leas.

T ravelling E xperiences.

I e you stop in a foreign town, go by aU means to an English hotel or 
Boarding-house, and there yon will have English fare, be charged in 
English money, and hear nothing but English, spoken. I t  will he 
almost the same as if you were in England, excepting that you wUl find 
the chickens rather thin, the Cheshire unpleasantly strong, the Queen’s 

. .  , English very queer, the company exceedingly sour, and the beer twice
go without being as dear as in your own country, 
at least, one at a '

Im p u d en t A u str ia !

The Vienna Presse is about to give a German edition of I I es. 
Stowe’s second black draught. B red !  And this to show a virtuous 
horror of slavery ! That Austria should patronise the mother of TJneh 
Tom is as though Legree himself should ptufect E lizat the mother of 

i little Henxy. I
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SH EFFIELD  BLADES.
ANY pen and pocket- 

knives have been 
haadsomely be
stowed upon the 
Crimean surviv
ors of the 4th Dra
goon Guards, now 
stationed at Shef
field; and are to 
be taken as a 
slight set-off to 
the cheap glory 
of the Cardigan 
sword, presented 
to  his lordship at 
Leeds by his York
shire tenantry, 
and manufactur
ed, it is said, out of 
Yorkshire sickles; 
probably in the 
hope that his lord- 
ship may never be 
called upon to use 
the testimonial 
blade save and 
except in the ope
ration of corn
cutting. On the 
presentation of

the knives, Ma. Oveuend, the Deputy-Lieutenant of the West Hiding, 
very fitly spoke of the service of one William H ussell, in the Crimea, 
■whose simple pen-knife has proved of greater value to England than 
the swords and bayonets of squadrons and battalions. “ The country,” 
said the speaker, “ is much .indebted to him.” N ow  this truth has 
been uttered so often, that surely it is time that the country should 
set about an early liquidation of what is owing.

TESTIMONIALS.
Me . H oebdck has received eleven hundred guineas, as a small 

evidence of the golden opinions he has won of his Sheffield constituents. 
W e must say that we mightily admire this simple, tangible mode of 
acknowledging a man’s services; for a testimonial is, nine times out of 
ten, nothing more than a double blunder. In the first place, there is 
the blunder of adulation, or jobbing, or snobbery, in the idea of the 
offering itself; and secondly, there is the blunder in  the form and 
purpose of the thing bestowed. This twin mistake has been felici
tously illustrated of late in the Yorkshire sword given to the E arl oe 
Cardigan. N ow the noble warrior has it, what will he do with it ? 
We have known of cases of testimonial in which the person plated has 
been involved by the honour done him in a fearful annual expense. 
For instance—there was M r. Churchwarden Chubbs. An enthusi
astic member of the Established Church, it was his pride, during his 
period of office, to keep the church weathercock so thickly, so magni-, 
neently gilt, that it was the earliest pleasure of the day to the whole 
parish to observe, upon rising, which way the wind blew. Well, on 
the termination of his period of office, Chubbs was presented by a 
grateful parish with a handsome silver epergne and salver. What was 
the consequence ? Chubbs, even when assisted by M rs. Chubbs and i 
the children, could not, each like an unhappy Theseus, sit and for ever | 
sit gazing upon the complimentary plate. “ W hat’s the use of having; 
anything handsome,” Mrs. Chubbs would continually cry, “ unless! 
you show i t ?” Whereupon Chubbs, feeling the acuteness of the 
miestion, gave a large party, and duly exhibited the testimonials. And 
this party was renewed year after year, at the annual expense of—but, 
as Mr. Chubbs himself at last declared, he couldn’t bring himself 
decently to think of it. Now, had the testifying parish laid out the \ 
same sum upon a batch of prime port, Chubbs might have now and 
then mildly and unexpensively shared the gift with a friend to the la st; 
drop; and even when all the wine was drunk, there would still.have | 
remained the monumental bottles. j

Mrs. Goodenough, a kind creature, a local benevolence, for h er; 
many active virtues was presented with a silver cake-basket. W hat; 
was the result ? As Goodenough a little unfeelingly observed, \ 
“  th» hou?e was for ever after swarming with tea-parties.” And ' 
M rs. G. put the same question put by Mrs. C,, “ W h at’s the use of 
having anything handsome if you don’t show it ? ” Now , if instead of 
a silver cake-b^ket, Mbsi'JGoodenough had been presented with, say 
an elegant peraabulator, the testimonial would have been a daily object

1 in the eyes of the parish for, who shall venture to say, how many years 
i to follow ?
i Nothing so charming, nothing so refining and elevating as the bene- 
! volent spirit that dictates the gift of testim onials; the only matter 
j quarrelled with by Mr. Zurich being the mode and form in which they 
i too often shape themselves. Our Gracious Majesty of Ergland has, 
we read it in the newspapers, recently given to the Count Walewski 
a magnifieent gold snuff-box set with diamonds, in commemoration of 
the treaty of peace. Well, we know that snuff-boxes have, time out of 
mind, been the chosen form for diplomatic presents; and there may be 

. a significance in the fact, seeing that diplomacy seldom treats that the 
; world is not more or less taken by the nose. Very lately J ohn B ull 
i has certainly felt the thumb and finger of his dear ally, and has a little 
j too pacifically followed the leading. However, we wiH not encourage 
these thoughts; indeed, it is impossible with the coronation bells of 

I Moscow beating them out of us. And yet we think the Count’s 
i snuff-box might have been made of Russian platina, and, with all the 
' diamonds in the world if it would only have held them, with just a little 
bit of Malachite; at once reflecting the slippery polish of Russian 
diplomacy with the pure greeimess of the English.

Now the testimonial awarded to Me . R oebuck is every way fitting, 
because at the will of the possessor it is, in every way, convertible. 
Nevertheless, we believe we are in no way violating a confidence in 
stating that, even at hard-headed, hard-handed, practical Sheffield, the 
testimonial might have been in its form and purpose only another 
blunder added to the blunders of the tort not to be numbered. For 
instance, one of the Committee, with the best intentions, ptoposed the 
gift of a large, massive silver-gilt gridiron; as peculiarly typical of the 
honourable Member’s patriotic conduct, when, originating the Crimean 
Commission, he called certain high folks over the coals. There was, we 
confess it, thought and significance in the proposition; but of 'what 
practical use would have been that sterling gridiron in Mr. R oebuck’s 
kitchen ? Neither a Secretary-of-War, nor a Quartermaster-General, 
nor even a Quartermaster’s Assistant, are to be broiled every day. 
Such was the common-sense reply and conviction; and, very wisely, as 
we think, the idea of the gridiron was abandoned.

Rising from the purely domestic to the poetically classic, it was next 
proposed to shape the testimonial as a candelabra, the shaft to be 
formed of a group, Apollo flaying M arsyas; Mr. R oebuck to be i e- 
quested to sit for Apollo (with a Sheffield whittle in his hand), ai d a 
noble Earl, with a bagpipe fallen at his feet, to be skinned as Maisyas. 
For a time, the adoption of the candelabra seemed inevitable, but 
happily better counsels prevailed. I t  was very sensibly ruled, that 
Mr. R oebuck being a man whose habits and temperament eschewed 
the mere vanity of show, it would be almost unjust to their honourable 
Member to consider him seated in the presence of a dozen of Palmer’s 
candles, contemplating his own public virtues chased in silver, with 
nobody present, save perhaps puss asleep on, the hearth-iug.

Finally, and We rejoice at the determination, it was resolved that the 
testimonial should shape itself in ,the simplicity of eleven hundred 
guineas. Had it been eleven times eleven hundred, it would have been 
equally worthy of the mau and his merits. We can only wish to every 
guinea the property of the honey-bee. May, it go forth merrily, and 
return doubly-laden!

The R oyal B ritish  Bank.

FRANKENSTEIN FOR FAM ILIES.

What a happy thing it would be for families if Manchester could 
only do what the Manchester Guardian seems to say tha t it  can, in the 
following commercial statem ent:—

“  The difficulty of getting anythm g'm ore for domesttics, while the yam s they are 
made trom have risen another step, is extorting louder complaints than ever from the 
suffering manufacturers.”

Could domestics but be spun out of yarns, or constructed by 
machinery in  any other way, from how much perpetual anuoysnce 
would almost every matertamilias be delivered! How few plates, 
dishes, glasses, cups and saucers, would be broken by a well regulated 
artificial domestic ! There would be no waste in the kitchen, no sauce 
would be had thence except culinary; the leg of mutton would last 
many times as long as it lasts now-, and the cat would not run away 
with the spoon and other things anything like so often as she unfor
tunately does at present. Having automatic female domestics, rightly 
constituted and wqund up so as always to go on properly, we should 
never have policemen sneaking down our areas, nor ever at any time 
discover Crimean heroes in our coal-holes.

At the first meeting of the anxious depositors, it was resolved, “ that 
no solicitor was to be on the Committee.”  This is as though, in the 
days of jE sop, certain harried rabbits should have written up outside 
the warren, “ No ferret admitted.”
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T H E  BILL OF TH E CH U RCH .
Our dear Mother Church is just now undergoing a species of harm

less persecution—harmless, because it is simply one of the sports of. the 
Parliamentary vacation, and will cease when there is something else to 
RU newspaper columns—touching the inadequate pay received by her 

i working children, the Curates. I t  has been suggested that these 
' Clergymen would be more worthily remunerated were the nation made 
I aware of their deserts, and were there the means of comparing the 
, labours of a priest who receives £80 a-vear with those of the hierarch 
I whose salary is £10,000. In  fact, it has been proposed that a Curate, like 
I a Doctor or an Attorney, should make out his biU, and show how his 
I time is occupied. The suggestion has given some offence, but we 
I really think that if  all classes of clerical officials were to render such 
[ accounts, and have them duly “ taxed” before the payment, many 
i advantages would arise. W e should know what we were paying for. 
i With this idea, and as a true Etiend of the Church, as distinguished 
] from Church-craft, P m ck  has ventured to frame a skeleton bill or two, 

as hints for the sort of accounts which he would like to see laid, 
annually, before Parliament.

Beginning, as is fitting, with the lower grade of teacher, here is our 
idea of a Curate’s biU for a week :—

J ohn Buhl, E sq.
To ihe R ev. E rasmus Adams, M.A., {Little Skshton).

1856.
Sept. 13. {Saturday.) W riting three Sermons, ray wife copying into same\ 

the texts referred to, and quotations from the Fathers, and other 
authorities. A t night, after going to bed, getting up to visit a sick 
parishioner residing two miles oS, and N.B., as it rained heavily, bor
rowing a neighbour’s pony and over-alls (Paid turnpikes)

Sept. 14. Preaching three Sermons, baptising four children, marrying two 
couples, burying old parishioner and afterwards visiting his family, 
catechising children, and calling on .several sick persons . . . .

Sept. 15. Visiting my flock all day, reproving F aemeb  G iles for not 
coming to church, F abmeb Soroqgs tor sleeping there, and F abmbe 
D rill  for keeping his children away. Reading to old Mbs. W iltliks 
her son’s letter from Australia, writing answer for her, and getting 
L awyer Screw  to cash the hill young W ilkins sent her. Attending 
meeting of Poor Law Guardians, and insisting on their allowing poor 
W apshot nine-pence instead of sixpence, and thence to the Hall to see 
the lady’s maid, who supposed herself in articulo. Evening, examining
candidates for confirmation.............................................................................

Sept. 16. Four hours beside the sick-bed of Miser  R ackbbnt, and induced 
him  not to disinherit his daughter, and writing to her to come to be 
reconciled to her father. Teaching my own children an hour’s Latin, 
and then visiting, and, as far as I  could, relieving m y poor. Evening, 
cottagers in ray kitchen, read to them and advising. Wrote part of
s e r m o n ...........................................................................................................

Sept. 17. Finishing sermon, and then morning service. My wife being 
near her confinement, writing a magazine article all the afternoon to 
help out the expenses, but was much interrupted by paupers and others, !i i / \  q  
to some of whom gave bread, beer, and advice. One of them being a M  y  
Roman Catholic, engaged converting him  until nearly nine o’clock, 
when gave him supper, and hope he saw that the dogma of infallibility
is really u n t e n a b l e .................................. ........ ..........................................

Sapt. 18. Burials, and afterwards to see the Poor Law Guardians feparately, 
and succeeded in getting a promise of relief for the H a g g le s  family.
Visiting poor all mo'ming, and catechised class for confirmation.
Evening, examining the school cliildren, and lectured them on Scripture 
geography. Up till late finishing the article for magazine, but about 
midnight was sent for to Atkins’s wife, who was sorely troubled in 
conscience. W et through, coming home, but changed, and completed
my article.................................................. ....... ................................................

Sept. 19. Visiting my parishioners. Met SiB H ildebrand  P lugg, and 
remonstrated with him for letting off fireworks on Sunday night. Called 
on L a w yer  Sc r e w , and got time for J obblekinb’s rent, and also pre
vented an action against that silly chattering F eed . B la tter . Wrote to 
the Times deprecating more than a  revision of the Book, and sent article 
to Blackwood. My wife had all the school-children to tea, saying, poor 
dear thing, that i t  might be the last time. God forbid! Read to them, 
and showed magic lantern. Saw some sick persons a t  night, and slip
ping in the mud near J ukes the brewer’s, spoilt my only other pair of 
black trowaers. Awake most part of night, thinking over sermons to 
he written to-morrow, which was well, for I  had, a t three, to go off for
S c a l pe l  . . .  .................................................................................

For the week’s work, I  ^charge one fifty-second part of r /y  Income of £80., 
n a m e l y .......................................................................................................... .

£  S . D.

I And now, in contrast with the preceding mean and shabby bill of the 
' Rev. E kasmus 'Adams, let ns give the sort of account that would be 
rendered by his Diocesan. This is a much more creditable affair:—

J ohn Buil, E sq.
T o the  R ight R ev. the B ishop op Belldeagon, {T h eP a la ce ')  D b .

1856. ,
S e p t.  13. H a v in g  seen  i t  s ta te d  in  th e  p u b lic  p a p e rs  t h a t  th e  P r e m ie r  w a s ' 

v i s i t in g  th e  n e ig h b o u rin g  w a te rin g -p la c e , J e lly fish , s e n d in g  o v e r  m y  
b u t le r  to a sce rta in , q u ie tly ^  ho w  t h i s  w as, a n d  w here h is  L o rd sh ip  w as 
s ta y in g ,  a n d  found i t  w a s  a t  th e  R o y a l  H o te l. A rra n g in g  for s p e n d in g  
a  few  d ay s th ere , for m y  h e a lth  i s  f a r  from  good, a n d  th e  B is h o p  o p  
G o ld in g to n  i s  l ik e ly  to  be r e le a se d  from  h is  e a rth ly  m in is tra tio n s  

S e p t.  14. JFoumey to  Je lly fish , t a k in g  tw o  c a rr ia g e s  only, b u t se n d in g  on  
m y  ow n w ine, for m y  d u ty  to  th e  E s ta b lish m e n t fo rb ids m y  in c u r r in g  
a n y  s in fu l r i s k  to  m y  b o d ily  w e lfa re . H .B . H a d  the  1815 p o rt re b o tt le d , 
to  av o id  th e  p e rils  o f  s h a k ia g .  A r r iv e d  w ith o u t acciden t, (D .G .), a n d  
p ro v id e n tia l ly  ob tained  a  d raw in g -ro o m  n e x t  to L ord P a lm er ston ’s .
T h e  fa tig u e  of th e  d a y  w as co m p en sa ted , a s  is  a lw ay s  m erc ifu lly
o rd a in e d , b y  a  d e lig h tfu l n ig h t ’s  r e s t ...................................................................

S ep t. 16. T a k in g  a  w arm  b a th , a n d  a f te r  b r e a k fa s t  w as a b o u t to  w a lk  on  
th e  P a rad e , w h en  L o rd  P a lm er st o n  opened h i s  door a t  th e  sam e  mom« 
a s  m y se lf. H e  seem ed p lea se d  to  s e e  m e, a n d  we w a lk ed  u p  a n d  d ow n 
£or n e a r ly  a n  h o u r. I  th in k  h e  h a s  r ig h t  v iew s, for h e  spoke, I  m a y  
s a y ,  m o st a d m irab ly  a b o u t  th e  n e c e s s i ty  of p ro m o tin g  th e  b e s t k in d  o f  
m e n  to  C hurch  d ig n itie s , an d  b i s  ch e e rfu ln e ss  i s  m o st d e lig h tfu l. H e  ’ 
r e m a rk e d  “ how people w ould s ta r e  i f  h e  an d  I  w ere to  b e g in  p i tc h in g  
s to n e s  a t  th e  lad ie s ’ b a th in g  m a c h in e s .”  O f  course  he  w as n o t ift e a rn e s t.
1 secu red  h im  for d in n er fu r n e x t  d a y  b u t  one. A  good d e a l o ccup ied  
a fte rw a rd s , in  considering  th e  d e ta i ls  o f th e  rep a s t, fo r  w e  a re  to  b e  a l l  
th in g s  te  a ll  m en th a t  w e m a y  g a in  a l l  m en , b u t m y  e x c e llen t h e lp 
m a te  o b tain ed  some v a lu a b le  h in ts  a s  to  h is  L o rd sh ip 's  ta s te s ,  th ro u g h  
h e r  lad y ’s-m aid . I n  th e  e v e n in g , m a d e  som e n o tes for a  apeech  I  t r u s t
to  d e liv e r  n e x t  session a g a in s t  G o d less  E d u c a t i o n .........................................

S ep t. 16. D ic ta t in g  to m y  excellen t S e c re ta ry  se v era l n o tes in  re p ly  to  co r
re sp o n d e n ts .  K ebuked som e o f th e  in fe r io r  c le rg y  for t h e i r  re s tle s sn e ss , 
a n d  new -fang led  schem es for e n la rg in g  th e  usefu lness o f  th e  C h u rc h , 
b u t  re liev e d  a n  ap p lican t, a  c u ra te  w ith  a  s ic k  frife  a n d  n in e  c h ild ren , 
w i th  a  don a tio n  of a  sovere ign , to  w h ic h  h e  is  h e a r t ily  w elcom e. I n t i - 1  
m a te d  to  a  c le rg y m an , w ho “ h a s  d o u b ts,”  t h a t  h e  shou ld  n o t s e t  u p  h i s  \  S .D . 
w o r ld ly  reaso n in g  a g a in s t  th e  A r t ic le s  h e  h a s  sw orn to, a n d  h a d  a  lo n g  / 6 0 
in te rv ie w  w ith  th e  lan d lo rd  of th e  h o te l, who seem ed in c lin ed  to  u s e  h i s  
b e s t  e n e rg ie s  for m y  d in n e r  to -m orrow . R ead in g  M e . A liso n , w ith  m u ch  | 
p le a s u re , in  th e  ev en in g , u n til  I  f e l l  a s leep  . . .

S e p t. 17, B a th in g  i n  th e  Sea—a  n ew  see  fo r  m e, a s  m y  d ea r h e lp m a te  p la y 
fu lly , a n d  a s  she  in s is te d , p ro p h e tic a lly , rem a rk e d . W a s  m uch  sh o ck ed  
to  h e a r  th a t  th e  B is h o p  o p  G o ld in g t o n  i s  a l l  b u t d esp a ired  of. A ' 
d r iv e , th ro u g h  b e au tifu l scenery , r e s to re d  m y  sp ir its . M e t L ord  D e r b y  
o n  h o rseb ack , and  h e a rd  som e a n ecd o tes  o f th e  C ourt o f  o u r G rac io u s  
S o v er eig n , to ld  b y  h im  w ith  i r r e s is t ib le  hum our, b u t  p e rh a p s  a  l i t t l e  
le v i ty .  B u t w e m u st m ak e  a llo w an ces , fo r  h e  is  troub led  ab o u t m a n y  
th in g s ,  an d  som e o f  h is  ra c in g  h o rse s  h a v e  d isap p o in ted  h im . D re ssed  
a n d  rece iv ed  th e  P rem ier . T h e  d in n e r  w en t off ex c e llen tly  a n d  h e  
e sp e c ia lly  com plim en ted  th e  w in e  ( th o u g h  h e  p a rto o k  o f b u t  l it t le ) ,  a n d  
s a id , c la s s ic a lly  an d  h ap p ily , h e a r in g  t h a t  i t  h a d  b een  re -b o ttled  a n d  
re -se a le d , “  S e ^ u m ,  n o n  a n im u m i m u t a t e  I n  conv ersa tio n  on  C h u rc h  
a ffa irs  he  w as g uarded , b u t  I  t h in k  h e .w as s tru c k  w ith  m y  a rg u m e n t t h a t  
fo r  ep isco p a l p rom otion  h e  sho u ld  se le c t  on ly  a  m an  of d ec id ed  op in io n s , 
w h o  w as f irm ly  convinced  th a t  e x is t in g  a rra n g e m e n ts  w e re  th e  b e s t  fo r  
u s  a l l .  H e  w as m u ch  p leased  w i th  m y  n in e  g irls , a n d  ca lle d  th e m  th e  
M u ses . I  t r u s t  t h a t  m y  en d e av o u rs  h a v e  b een  blessed 

S e p t. 18. N o t w ell, b u t  looked  th ro u g h  th e  V is ita tio n  C h a rg e  p rep a re d  fo r 
m e  b y  m y  e x c e llen t S ec re ta ry , fo r  w e  m u s t  lab o u r w ith  o u r ow n h a n d s  .

S e p t .  19. A  p r iv a te  le t te r  fro m  L o rd  ----------h a v in g  in form ed m e th a t  th e
s e e  of G old in g to n  is  v a c an t, to o k  a n  o p p o rtu n ity  of s e e in g  L ord P a l 
m e r sto n , w h o  a p p rised  m e  th a t  h e  h a d  p ro m ised  i t  to D b . L a t it u d e . I  
h a d  ho p ed  t h a t  h e  w ould h av e  b e e n  g u id ed  to  a  different choice, a n d  one  
w h ic h  w ould  h a v e  b een  b e tte r  fo r  t h e  C h u rch , h u t  th e  c h ild ren  o f t h i s  
w o rld  a re  w ise  in  th e i r  own fa sh io n . D e te rm in ed  to  r e tu rn  to  t h e  
P a la c e —p aid  th e  h o te l b ill , w h ic h  seem ed  h ig h  (£48 11«. 6d.), a n d  g o t
in to  m y  c a rr ia g e  a fte r  l u n c h .................................................................................

F o r  t h e  w eek’s  w ork , I  c h a rg e  one f if ty -seco n d  p a r t  of m y in co m e o f  £10,000, 
n a m e l y ...............................................................................................................................

Elokeat E cclesia. {Prrm 's ex cep ted )

T O  NOBLE FAMILIES ABOUT TO STOP IN  TOWN.—Advertise-
m e n ts  a n n o u n c in g  “ D e p a r tu re s  fo r  t h e  C o n tin en t,” rece iv ed  th e  s am e  a s  u s u a l.  T h e  

c o u n try  v is i te d  le f t  e n tire ly  to  th e  o p t io n  o f  th e  A d v e r tis e r .  T h e  c h a rg e s  o n ly  a  trifle  
e x tr a  o n  th e  u s u a l  fa sh io n a b le  a n n o u n c em e n ts . N .B . N o in q u ir ie s  m a d e , and  th e  
g r e a te s t  s ecre sy  re l ie d  upo n .— M o rn in g  P o s t  Office, U p p e r  W e ll in g to n  S tre e t .

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

The subjoined affecting' instance of remorse appears in tbe Times;—
t h e  s e c r e t a r y  of STATE for AVAR begs to ACKNOWLEDGE 
i  th e  R E C E IP T  o f  S I X T Y  P O U N D S  (£60) from  “  A n  O ld  Officer, in  o rder to  ita  
being re-c red ited  to  th e  public, a s  a  l ik e  sum  w as o b ta in ed  b y  h im  long since l y  m e a n s  
w hich  "he cannot n o w  co n scie n tio u s ly  a p p r o v e ' '— W a r  D e p a r tm e n t, H orse G uards, Sep- 
t tm b e r 2,1856'.—E . T . A . T R IM M E R .

Bets have been made in various mes-s-rooms as to ,tbe remorseful 
individual who has refunded this sum. Two to one have been offered 
on a noble Earl, late of tbe Crimea; but in justice to Ms known con
sistency as a General of Division, we are bound to say, that he is 
generally believed to be incapable of returning anything; except, and 
that very quickly, from an over-charge.

A Yankee’s I nheritance.—A bowie-knife, and a Colt’s revolver.

8 ^  THE W AY TO RUSSIA.
P b e v a g e . A b o u t a  fo r tn ig h t  ago  B r o w n  m e t J o nes a t  h i s  own door i n  T y b u rn ia . 

J o n e s  h a d  h i s  h a n d s  fu ll  o f s to n e  j a r s  a n d  t in  c ases . T h e y  h a v e  n o t  m e t  s in ce  th e y  
h a d  th e  fo llo w in g  c o n v e rs a tio n ;—

Brown. HaUo, J ones, whatever are you going to do with that 
tremendous bundle of potted meats and preserves ?

Jones. Why, you see me on the point of starting for Russia. I  haven’t 
a minute to spare. I  leave you to send away the servants—lock up 
the house—close the shutters— shut myself up in a back bed-room— 
light the oamphine—and leave word with the charwoman to  tell all 
visitors for the next mouth—“ If  you please, Sif, Master’s gone to 
Moskey, to see the H bmperoe crowned.” These little things are the ■ 
provisions to last me on the journey. Goodbye, my -boy, 1 ’m. off.

A  N otion tor a Comtosee.—The Earlytplosfng Movement.
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ENGLISHM EN IN BRITTANY. PART III.

T h e  S a c b -r -e -b -e d  o l d  Pros o e  H o r s e s  ( “  s a c e -e -e -e e s  v iE o x  
COCHOKS DES C H EV A D i” ) THAT TOOK THEM 2 0  JULES IH  13 HOURS. How THBI TRIED THE B a UQUETTB.

P rin te d  by WlHiam Bradbury, of .jNo. 13. U pper W oburn  Place, and  F r-d e rick  M u lle tt Evans, o f No. 19, Queen’s R oad  W est.JR egent’s P a r : ,  bo th  in  th e  P a n s h  o f  S t  P ancras, in th e ' County e f  Middlesex, 
P rin ters, a t  their Office in L om bard  S tree t, in th e  P recinct o f Whitefk’ia r s ,  in the C ity of London, and P u b iish e a  by them  a t  No. S5 F le e t  s tre e t  in  th e  P arish  o f S t. B ride , in the City ot 
Irf)ndon.—Sa t u b d a t , 8ep 'e m ‘)er 20, i»56,
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HORRIBLE ATTACK UPON (THE NERVES OF) AN OFFICER IN  
ST. JAMES’S PA R K

“ Thera, don’t cry , darlin’— llcss ’is ’art— an d th is p re tty  soger gentleman ’l l  let B illy
hole a t his w a tc h ! ”

THE CHURCH ON A LOW DIET.
“ No Cure no p a y ” is an expression with which every 

one of course is well familiar; but with us familiarity is 
now engendering the most complete contempt for an obser
vation which, we have discovered, is a manifest untruth. 
For if the letters which have recently been published in 
the Times may be in any way received by us as letters of 
credit, there are at present very many cures about the 
kingdom to which the words “ no pay ” might not im
properly attach, the pay being so small as scarcely to be 
payable in onr existing coinage, and in. fact it reaDy does 
not pay to take it.

Equality of church revenues would be a doctrine only 
entertainable by perdition-caught heretics and dissenting 
revolutionists. B ut every amicus curia, or friend of the 
curates, must regret that their pay is not more equal to 
their work. W e hear of certain medicines bejjjg raipdly 
" absorbed,” but their rapidity in this respect is far sur
passed by that of certain metals. The absorption, for 
instance, of such ores as gold and silver, by a small curate’s 
small family—small we mean in point of stature only, not 
in numbers or in apoetites—is generalijwso rapid as to 
border on the marvellous. Fifty, or even a full hundred, 
pounds a-year may be readily swallowed up in the shape 
of bread and milk and vegetables by any “ little ” family 
and there need be no maternal fears of their young digestions 
being injured by such clogging luxuries as pies and puddings. 
Indeed, the chances are that half the sons of the Church, 
that is, at least, all the children of the curates, must, even 
before the sanctifying hands are laid on them, have become 
from early habit confirmed vegetarians, since it is not 
probable that they cm  have formed a taste for meat. 
Whereas the son of any of the Fathers of the Church— 
we mean, of course, to use the noun in its episcopal 
rendering—has by cause of his good livings (for the case 
is rarely singular) far less chance of ever suffering from 
any poverty of blood than from actual pluracy.

B osa  B onheur’s Ewes and W ethers.
The Scotsman, tells us that R osa B onhetje—the mar

vellous R osa!—has been at Falkirk Trjs*', where she 
bought two black-faced ewes and two wethers, for subjects 
of study. It is a pity that R osa was not present at Prim
rose Hill, to see J ohn F rost’s mob. She might then have 
selected some wonderful specimens of English asses.

CHALLENGES TO CURIOSITY.
A Correspondent gratifies our taste for curiosities by sending ns 

the following couple of advertisements, which \ve think with him 
defetve a somewhat wider circulation than that which their inserters 
originally bargained for. As, however, in the light of literary compo
sitions they perhaps may prove of interest to our readers, we shall 
generomly waive our usual charge for their insertion; although we 
certainly are not too proud to think of taking it as conscience-money, 
should the advertisers feel that it would ease their minds to forward it.

The first is from the Shields Gazette:—
CHALLENGE.

’T H E  HOWDON KEELMEN are ready to make a Sweepstake to  row 
J - any Keelmen on the Tyne for a Sweepstake of 5«. entry, with £2 added. The 
boats to he taken on shore, and tossed for choice Six days before the Bace.

W e should say these Howdon Keelmen are a stalwart set of fellows, 
if they can take their boats on shore, and play pitch and toss with 

^them. Hitherto, in our ignorance, we have only heard of boats being 
' “ tossed” by whales, and “ very like a whale” would be a natural 
exclamation if one were toJd of snch a feat being humanly accomplished. 
It certainly is not the sort of exercise that we should try “ for choice,” 
and while half-pennies exist, we are rather at a loss to see the use of it. 
It the boats be merely tossed as substitutes for coppers, we suppose 
that “ thwarts or keels ” would be called as the equivitlent for “ heads 
or tails.” But regarding the performance simply as a feat of strength, 
it  strikes us as coming it a little too strong.

The second challenge is given in the Newcastle Guardian:—
A CHALLENGE.

rpHOMAS AND MATTHEW CLOUGH, brothers, of Cowpen Colliery,
are open to Shoot any Two Persons in tbe Coal Trade for £10 or £15; 21 yards 

rise, and 60 yards fall, with 10 or 15 birds each; and T homas Clough is open to Shoot 
any Single Person on the above terms.

W e think we never.properly appreciated until now what advantages

we enjoy as connubial beings. Judy preserve u s ! how we tremble to 
reflect, that but for her we might find ourselves the “ aay Single 
P erson ” whom this Mr . Clough would single cut for his especial 
shooting. As it is, being happiiy in a marital state, and having no 
connection whatever witn the coal trade, we feel ourselves secure 
against these gunpowdery-minded brothers: who for the small charge 
ot “ £10 or £15 ”—mercenary miscreants I our Judy even would not part 
with us for that I—would be so murderously “ open to shoot ” _ us. 
But it makes us nervous even now to picture to ourselves what might 
have otherwise befallen us. Only imagine at our time of life, and state 
of corpulence, having a “ 21 yards rise” taken out of u s ; and this but 
as a prelude to a “ 60 yards ta ll! ” Compared to that, what to us were 
all the ups and downs of bubble bank-shares or cross-the-Chaimel 
steamboats ? ___________________

A C lerical Cypher.
A  Certain Dignitary (or indignitaty, rather) of the Church, previous 

to leaving it, left nis card on the Bishop of his diocese, with ihe initials 
marked in the corner, “ P. B. C.”  Upon the mat ter being referred to 
some ladies, they said that it was tbe customary abbreviation of “ Pour 
Prendre Conye”  the conge in this instanee being obviously intended for 
Rom e; but B ernal Osborne, who was present, exclaimed; “ No, no, 
no,— don’t destroy tbe meaning, it is perfect almost to a letter—in my 
opinion tbe initials clearly mean P(0),P(a),C(y),—in one word. 
P apacy! ” ____________________

W hat is  the D erivation  of “ K ursaal ? ”
W hy, my dear young friends, you must know a “ Kiirs^al ” is a 

beautiful palatial establishment, ever so much finer than Buckingham 
Palace, that is generally thrown open, with its gardens, lakes, duckS 
and areese, to everybody at a Gennau watering-place, and it is so called 
a “ Kursaal,” because I  must tell you that the Gftrse of gambling is 
always going on there morning and night! 9

1
TOL. XXXI e
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PARK-PREACHTNG.

HE Reverend Me . 
Cetbbace is an ear
nest advocate o f Sun
day Park -Preac’iing. 
Believing, and weep
ing “ bitter tears ” in 
the belief that Sir 
Benjamin H all is the 
patron of “ miscreant 
mobs of infidels, blas
phemers and trumpet
ers,” to which end he 
has refused to sanction 
the Sunday utterances 
of Oetbbacb AND Co., 
in Victoria Park, Mr. 
0 . has written a letter 
to Sib  B enjamin fuU 
of Christian tender
ness, and brotherly af
fection. I t  will be im
possible, we think, for 
H all  to withstand the 
beneficent influence 
of Cbybbace. His 
tongue so runs with 
honey that he can 
scarcely venture in the 
neighbourhood of a 
bee-hive. Cbtbbace’s 
tender thought, as he 
himself expressed it,

on reading Sir  Benjamin’s prohibitive placard was—“ Cowardly bully! He must be beaten 
into decency.” Purther, in his letter to Sir  Benjamin, the mellifluous Crtbbacb writes—

“ W e utterly detest that smooth-'tongued villany, concealing the most sinister designs under the fairest words, ■which 
men o f your sort consider political tact and courtly address.”

N ow  there may possibly exist a difference of opinion as to the Reverend Gentleman’s fitness 
to preach in Victoria Park; but we think there a locality where, judging from the above 
specimens of diction, the words of M e . Cbybbace could not fail to tell. L et him try 
Billingsgate.

TH E M O D ERN CANUTE,

H ope, that never flatters so charmingly as 
when kings have to be flattered, told the flat
tering tale, that aU peasants bom in Russia after 
the coronation of the Emperor would be free. 
This tale, however, turns out to be about as false 
as most of the tails worn by the horses in a 
circus. W e suppose that Alexander has his 
flatterers, much the same as old CanAtb had, and 
that they wish to persuade him that he can bid 
the Serf not to pass a certain limit—saying to 
it, “ Thus far shalt thou come, but no further.” 
However, in the inevitable progress of events, 
the Serf may advance, and in the rush the 
Emperor may have to retreat, as Canute did, 
unless pprohance he prefers being washed away 
by the advancing tide. In the meantime, it. 
would not make a bad historical cartoon to  be 
bung up in all the school-rooms (if there is 
any other rod, but the rod of iron ?) in Russia, 
illustrating “ Alexander bidding the Sere 
TO STAND still”—Carefully putting the date 
under it, ‘'1856.”

A dvice Gratis. ( F o u b t h  B a tc h .)

B e  c iv i l  to  th e  w o m an  w h o  b ite s  th e  e n d s  of h e r  gloves.
In  a balloon, don’t  s it opposite to a man with long legs.
Take care of your pockets, when you go to Exeter Hall,
The Loan at a  Loan Office is best left alone.
Tell a woman nothing but what you •want to he told 

again.
Those who live in glass-houses had better pull the blinds 

down.
Before washing, see th a t there is a towel at hand.
I f  you have a Lawyer for a next-door neighbour, you had 

better not throw your weeds over into h is  garden.

T he last R eeuge.— Deserted by friends, 
avoided by enemies, shunned by everybody, a 
man retreats into himself, and turns misanthrope, 
or else becomes a bill-discounter !

OPINIONS BEPOEE AND APTEE THE WAE.
W e  are not aware that we are laying down any new truth in saying, 

that opinions change with time and place. What is black as an 
Ethiopian Serenader to-day may become couleur de rose as a May Queen 
to-morrow; a slice of good luck, or a piece of orange-peel, a chimney
sweep, or a fine day, a smile from a balcony, or a chimney-pot from a 
housetoo, may make all the difference in our thoughts. I f  it is thus 
with trifles, what must it be with grievances as big as a battle-field? 
H ow differently we think of Russia now to what we did six months 
a g o ! We could not bring forward two better proofs of this changeable 
feeling than the proofs ot two articles written by the same critic on 
M r . B obfohd’s Panorama of S t. Petersburg in Leicester Square.

This is the first article, written by him before the Treaty was signed:
ST. P E T E R S B U R G A S  IT  WAS DURING T H E  W A E.

“ This is a city ev^ry way worthy of the stoue-bearted Despot who holds '60,000,000 
of human beings in chains. The Palaces look like gaols—the houses have all the for
bidding look of sponging-houses about them. There is the thick stifling atmosphere 
as of a prison about the place. I t  is Newgate enlarged, with the Fleet Ditch for a 
river. The mouth of the latter is as black as the mouth of a cannon. The sable 
stream encircles the town like the hand of crape round*a burglar’s hat. There is a 
choking feeliug of mourning that bangs over the to'wn like a pall, and casts a deep 
shadow of sorrow on all things. The trees bristle as with bayonets, the spring plants 
appear no better than spring guns, the very pistils of the flowers seem as if  they would 
like to shoot a t you. The air whistles by one’s ear with the hissing sound of a rifle- 
ball. The church-hells when they ring must have the jingle of a  turnkey’s bunch of 
keys in them. You may he sure Joy never entered such a tow n! I t  would as soon 
th ink  of playing a t leap-frog with Mr. H unt’s ‘ Scape-goat’ on the salt-crusted banks 
of the Dead Sea, or giving a juvenile party in a Metropolitan Churchyard ! Let us run 
away from this Bastille of a capital, or else the bars will be closing in upon us, and we 
shall be treated like criminals, or, worse still, like Russians. Such a Vincennes of a 
dungeon has a d t military keeper in th a t monumental man of iron, A lexander  I ”

This is the second article, written by the same unbiassed authority
ST. P E T E R S B U R G A S  IT  IS  AFTER TH E W AE.

“ H ere is a fair light-hearted City ! E rery  rrindow has a sparkle in it, every door 
is on the broad grin. I t  seems steeped in sugar, like a huge twelfth-cake; and what 
Bhall we say of the bright, glittering Neva? Why, it is a broad sheet of silver, that 
runs round ths-twelfth-cake ! I f  the town had been spun to order by a Fairy, there 
could notA e a lighter touch about it. I t  shines with a thousand delicate shifting 
colours, like a pigeou’s-neck, or a monster opal flashing in the sun. Do not breathe, or 
else you will blow the fairy bubble away, a bubble that you could swear had been 
blown by Tiinnia herself out of the prism at'c spray of a rainbow that had been caught 
span-new in Utopia. a  long-^ploded fable about the auriferous paving of London, 
but here is the nietallicweality ready,to ring like new shillings under your feet, for in

truth the pavement looks sheeted with silver. The houses, too, are creamy white, 
giving one the idea that they were washed every morning in new milk. The smoke 
is not black bituminous smoke, like ours. I t  curls gracefully upwards, in light-blue 
wreaths, like perfume from a ' choice Havannah. But we notice 'we have hoots and 
black trowsers on, and on our head we feel a heavy white hat, in form and colour not 
unlike a Stilton cheese. Our presence hy its  vulgarity insults the ideality of the lovely 
scene before us. Such a highly-silvered metropolis is the fit casket for such a  jewel of 
an Emperor as A lexander, who only rules to make 60,000,000 human beings happy. 
We will rush out, and allow our aching eyes to rest awhile after this bright illusion on 
the dingy realities of that Mg, untidy bricklayer’s yard, called Leicester Square."

W e only give the above notices as proof how the opinions of some of 
the wisest of men turn unconsciously from hour to hour with the hour
glass of politics. But neither report—not the very black one, nor the 
very white one—does justice to the surpassing merits of Mr. B u e - 
ford’s Panorama. It is a flash of sunshine after the darkness of our 
own Walls’-end London. To see the one after the other is like merging 
out of a coal-cellar into the bright open air. I t  is a capital way of 
seeing St. Petersburg, and gives one almost as good a peep into the 
interior of a Russian town as one ot M e . R ussell’s photographic 
descriptions. You see the town a, m l d’aigle ;  the eagle in this instance 
being, of course, a Russian one. You take your flight merely by running 
up one pair of stairs,, and have the further satisfaction of saving into 
the bargain all the expense and worry of coronation prices and 
droschky extortioM.

PASH IO NABLE INTELLIGENCE.
A t  a party the other evening there were present s’ix j;oung ladies, 

attired in the height—or rather width—of fashion, the circumference 
ot whose united dresses exactly equalled that o? Astlej>’s circus. It  
was calculated by a Senior Wrangler who attended, that if the material 
of which toe six  dresses were composed had been cut into strips of two 
inches wide, it  would have reached four times round toe dome ot 
St. Paul’s;  while the air-tubes with'which the skirts were expanded 
would, it placed end to end, have very considerably overtopped the 
Monument. Some idea may be formed of the labour which the present 
mode has rendered necessary, when we state that to fill the air-tubes of 
a single dress it takes toe most expert lady’s . maid, upon an average, 
upwards of three hours and a quarter, even w itn the help of a good- 
sized pair of b e l l o w s . ____________________

A  Short Sermon foe Street P reachers.—"  Move o n !

i
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LAZARUS BANK.

CAPITAL; SA Y -O N E  MILLION.

ITH a view to the special 
advantage of the small and 
nncertsin capitalist, this 
Bank is established. That 
distinguished actuary, Mb . 
PiTzcocKBB, has calculated 
that the halfpence annually 
bestowed in charity within 
the Bills of Mortality upon 
per.=ons of the Mendicant 
Class amounts, on an aver
age, to no less a sum than 
£960,000 14a. %kd. This 
sum does not hiclude the 
daily coppers expended upon 
crossing-sweepers, that may 
faiily be put down in round 
figures at £50,000 more, 
sinking the odd halfpence. 
Thus, we have a total of 
£1,000,00014s. 2id. Now, 
it is well known that the 
Mendicant and Crossing- 
sweeper class are, for the 
most part, a thrifty if not a 
penurious people. What is 
more common than to read 
of the apprehension or death 
of the beggar upon whose 
person or body ' is found 

rolls of bank-notes and showers of sovereigns ? I t  is calculated that of 
the above £1,000,000 not above one-hdf is expended by the recipients 
for board, clothing, and Icd^ng (leaving a fair margin of expense for 
an annuid visit to  a watering-place.) Tbns, a clear half-million is 
annually accumulating in old stockings, under worm-eaten floors, and 
in aU sorts of impossible nooks and comers considered convenient to 
Plutus.

Now it is to afford safe and peculiarly profitable means of investment 
to the provident classes above named, that The United Job (it is 
requested that Job be taken in its purely patriarchal pronunciation) 
the United Job and Lazarus Bank is established. The persons most 
interested in the successful permanence of the institution, it cannot be 
doubted, will feel the fulhst and deepest confidence in the character of 
the concern, noon a careful perusal of the subjoined names of indi
viduals too well known to demand another syllable. They speak for 
themselves.

TRUSTEES.
MESSES. PEA CHUM AND LOCKIT.

CHAIRMAN. ,
CAPTAIN MACHBATH.

CROOKPINGES’D JACK. 
JEMMY TWITCUKR. 
WAT DREARY.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIN OF BAGSHOT. 
BEN BUDGE.
BOB BOOTY.

AUDITOR.
MAT-O’-THE MINT.

By Order. FILCH, Manager and Secretary.

It being determined that the building at present devoted to the 
National Gallery shall be offered to public sale, the Directors o f  the 
United Job aifd Lazarus have already entered upon negotiations in 
order to secure the whole of that important Block (crowning as it does 
the finest site in Europe) for Bank purposes. Pending these nego
tiations, the.Bank business will be carried on in the first-floor of the 
Turpin’s Head. N .B . Bing the Bank-bell.

SAINT GOYER’S WELL,
OR A MODERN LEGEND OF KENSINGTON GARDENS.

’M id  the royal glades of Kensington, six green-clad keepers walk, 
W ith the nursemaids in each alcove they indulge in pleasant talk.
But they watch the pranks of parish boys, with the temper and eyes of 

a hawk.

Last year the youngest flirt o f the clan dissolved Into skin and bone, 
H e measured seven five in his socks, but he barely sealed twelve stone. 
H e lost, as doctors would say, his vis, and, as patients would say, his tone.

One summer morn, ’neath the chesnut shade as he pensively strolled 
about,

From a green hill-side he suddenly spied clear water-drops trickling out, 
Which Siemed to fay,—“ W e ’re a tonic, my lad, just drink and we’ll 

make you stout.”

A t its shrine for months, with a mug in his hand, he was w * it onflus 
knees to fall.

And the tonic iron-moulded his frame, till he grew as mighty as Saul, 
The secret waxsd too big for his breast, so he told- Sir  Benjamin H all.

That spirited Welshman covered the well, and made it * sacred spot. 
And a veteran nymph presides with a glass, who declares she hasn’t 

forgot, , _ ^
W hen foxes were free in those Gardens to range, and livery servants 

were not. • •

She details to the crowd this right ancient fact, hut still tliere’s a fact 
more quaint.

She “ don’t know who this ere Gover is, that Sir  Benjam;in ’s picked 
for a saint,”

“ B ut she knows that, fill bottles without a pass 'from them ‘ Woods 
and Forests,’ you mayn’t.”

Then success to the good St. Gover’s Well, we no more shall at Bath 
be bled.

The hopes of each lodging-house keeper at Leamington Priors are fled. 
And Cheltenham, Malvern, and Harrowgate are as good as knocked on 

the head. ,

Adulterated Drugs.
Vert much has been written against the adulteration ot drugs: but 

we think we can recommend all persons in want of the real article to 
visit the Princess’s Theatre; where Mr . Cbarles K ean as Balia 
nightly gives forth the pure unadulterated Peruvian bark.

GRAND FA SH IO NA BLE EXH IBITIO N.

{^rom a Fashionable Contemporary 1)
I s  i\\6 AlUe des Boutiques, which' is the'Boulevard des'Italiens of 

Baden-Baden, there has been a grand exhibition of Jupons de tozdes les 
Nations. The elite of the fashion were present. Tne day .was over- 
poweringly hot, but thanks to the large dresses, the judges and jurors 
were enabled to perform their arduous duties conipletely a I’ombre. 
Eor the first time, perhaps, grateful praises were heard iu favour of 
“ the cold shade of the aristocracy,"—at least the female English portion 
of it. The prize, we believe, was awarded to the Marchioness of
A— —, who beat the Grand D dchesse be S------by a fall breadth.
The Banquiers, however, rail with great bitterness against the pre
vailing mode. They declare that a muster of three ladies most effec
tually blocks up the Salle de Jeu, whilst the addition of a fourth 
actually prevents the croupiers wielding with anything"' like rapidity or 
freedom their monster rakes. They represent, with pathetic indignation, 
that if a lady stands in front of the gaming-table, she forms an impreg
nable.barricade, that completely sets at defiance the approach of the 
most 'detperate gamblers. They advocate the appointment of a sump
tuary censor, who should be stationed at the doors of the Conversation 
House with a tremendous pair of shears, and armed with full authority 
to clip off the peccant parts of every lady’s dress that exceeds a certain 
number of yards. The maxiihum allowed is to be seven French yards 

I for morning, and nine for full, dress. They maintain that unless some 
■ such modus operandi is exercised on the modes, they might as well shut 
up their doors at onee, instead of going through the absurd form of 
opening them simply to have them barricaded the next minute by 
ladies. These gentlemen in their extreme delicacy do not mind, appa
rently, contemplating the ruin of others, but they have a strong 
objection against being made patient spectators of their owj). They 
conclude their list of grievances by deolaring that they must either 
close the Kursaal, or else a censor must be appointed. They recommend 
to the ofiioe a newspaper censor, one who is just fresh from Vienna, as 
they say he understands to perfection the free use of the scissors.

THE p r o p e l l in g  POWERS THAT BE !

As the child is propelled in a perambulator, so is merit pushed on by 
ambition—it all deptuds upon how it is guided, as to whether it carries 
the person safe home, or else drops him in the mud half-way.

M utual Torbearance.
Th e  E mperor of R ussia in his new Manifesto pardons the Poles' 

compromised in 1831, so that the Poles may return to their country; 
but as for returning to the Poles a rouble’s worthAf their property, 
why the Poles must pardon thaiEMPEROB. f
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P E R F E C T L Y  DW EADFUL.
Guard. “  No-w, S iR ! I r  YOU ’re going on by the Express. H e r e’s just H oom por One ! ” 
Tourist. “ Wha-t ! Get in  with hawwid old W omen, and Squeeming C bildken ! B y J oye ! 

I mpawsible, you know ! ”
Y ou KNOW ! I  SAY ! I t ’s

U nited States, if our good will 
Could but command it,s way.

Yon would remain united still,
Eor ever and a day.

Hoes England want to see you split. 
United States ?—tbe deuce a bit.

Your North and South dissevered, we 
With less disgust should view 

Only than England we should see 
And Scotland cleft in two.

W e wish your great Republic whole. 
With all our heart and all our sou l..

Why who are we ? Almost alone, ’ 
W ith yon, upon this Earth,

W e bow before no Tyrant’s throne.
Believe us, aught but mirth 

Your noble Commonwealth, if cleft. 
Would eause us Britons, weaker left.

THE SPLIT IN  THE STATES.
W hat head we might, against the wrong. 

Together make, 0  friends!
W e wish you to continue strong.

On union strength depends.
So, that your States may keep compact
Is  our desire— n̂ow that’s a fact.

B y  Priest and Soldier’s two-fold sway 
The old world groans, opprest.

W e, ami you only, far away.
W ith Liberty are blest.

And may we still example give.
And “ teach the nations how to live.’’

H ow  all the Despots would rejoice. 
Should you break up and fail;

H ow  would the flunkeys’ echoing voice 
Take up their masters’ tale.

“  Free institutions will not do ’’
W ould be the cry of all the crew.

The Press is gagged—the mouth is shut- 
None dare their thoughts to name.

In  Europe round; and lackeys strut. 
Arrayed in splendid shame;

And creeds are, at the bayonet’s point. 
Enforced in this time out of joint.

Still be it  yours and ours to bear 
Onr witness ’gainst these days.

The world, at least will not despair 
Whilst we our free flags raise.

Then may you still your stripes possess. 
And may your stars be never less.

Strange it may seem, and yet is n o t;
The peril of the Free 

All springs from one unhappy blot.
The taint of Slavery.

That, that is all you have to dread :
Get rid of that and go a-head !

“ Early R eturns and Sm all Profits.”
N otwithstanding the warm weather, Mr. Frost, on his return, has 

hadla cool reception. H is placarded “ Popular Demonstration” was a 
demonstration only of his want of popularity. H is fellow Chartists 
were expected to assemble in force, and they assembled rather in weak
ness. instesd of mustering some thousands strong, they got together 

.only a few feeble hundreds. The truth is, that like whitebait, the 
summons was quite out of season. Now the people are enjoying the 
warm sunshine ofmrospeiity, it is futile to expect to find many of them 
FRosT-bitten. %

Louis N apoleon in  Spain.
The Times correspondent, writing of L o u is  N apoleon’s intentions 

towards Spain, says—
“ I t  is reported that he is desirous and hopeful that France and England should 

comhine their action and policy in Spain; but, with the  E m pbrou’s views with respect 
to that country, it is hard to see how this is to be done, except by England’s following 
whithersoever France chooses to lead.”

Rather hard, indeed. The tiger-monkey may have an eye for the 
Spanish chesnuts, but he is not to use B ritannia’s fingers to draw 
them out of the embers.
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THE AMERICAN TWINS, OR NORTH AND SOUTH-. 
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[A d v e e iis e m e n i.]

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY ASCENT.
" S l E ,

“  T h e  interest which h a s  lately been excited by narratives of 
the ascents of places of remarkable elevation, as Mont Blanc, Mount 
Ararat, Primrose Hill, and other localities, induces me to hasten to 
send you an account of an exploit which has just been happily achieved 
by two young English travellers in Paris. They, last night, succeeded 
in accomplishing the hitherto all but unheard-of feat of sealing the top- ■ 
most height of one of the summits of the mountain chain of houses in 
the newly-discovered portion of the Rue de Rivoli.

“I will not. Sir, occupy your valuable space with a dissertation upon 
the character of the country in which this remarkable chain is situate.
I may mention, however, that its existence among the mountain ranges 
of Europe is,of comparatively recent date. The singular changes which 
have been wrought in this region during the reî n of the present 
Sovereign of France, are phenomena which have excited the attention 
of Europe. A valley of great beauty now extends from the magnificent 
prairies to which the natives have given the not inapplicable title of; 
Elysian Fields, up to the point at which civilisation ceases, and the wild | 

I  Hotel de Ville frowns upon a waste of space. This valley is exceed- j 
I ingly fertile, and there are few products which may not be obtained 

from it by digging into the porte monnaie, while among its wilder pro
ductions are Zouaves, grisettes, honnes, gendarmes, gamins, soubrettes, 
mouches, and the luxuriant flora of the demi-monde, recently discovered 
by that eminent naturalist, M. D u m a s ,  dls.

"We reached the Yalley de Rivoli, after a somewhat fatiguing 
journey from Boulogne upon the Sea, on Tuesday night, and notwith
standing our weariness, we determined at once to ascend one of the 
highest ;peaks of the mountain range, from which we had resolved to 
see the sun rise._ We were confirmed in this determination by disco
vering from the inhabitants at the foot of thelmountain, that we had no 
alternative between taking that course and remaining all night on the 
plateau of stone which forms the bottom of the valley. We were 
assured that the ascent, though arduous, would be rewarded; that we 
should find comforts at the summit; that we should be furnished with 
a guide, and the expense would become light in proportion to the rare
faction of the atmosphere. The mountain we resolved to scale was 
fancifully christened by the inhabitants, from its likeness to one of the 
inns of the country, the Hotel St. Boboche; and when we arrived, its 
foot was bathed in gentle radiance of gas-light, which is one of the 
novel phenomena of the region.

“We resolved on leaving our baggage at the bottom of the mountain, 
though one of the hardy children of the place begged to be permitted to 
carry it up with us. We eat a hearty meal, consisting of articles which 
appeared most likely to keep ns awake for some hours (and which 
did so), namely, saumon aux capres, cold, a mayonnaise, sardines, 
fromage de Neutchdtel, a bottle of Tavel, and some eau de Seitz and 
cognac. We' then lit two of the cigars of the country, which are 
exceedingly bad (except those at one sou each) and summoned our 
guide. He was a cheerful young fellow, who might have been five and 
twenty, but who playfully called himself &gargon, and was dressed in 
black, with a white apron. We deemed it our duty to inquire, whether 
he was acquainted with the region to which he undertook to guide ns ? 
and we also asked, whether he had a wife or children dependent upon him 
for existence? In the patois of the district he replied, ‘ Fas si bete; ’ 
hut to re-asBure us, he stated,that ladies had penetrated to the extreme 
height to which we were going, and had sustained no injury beyond the 
loss of not very good tempers. Taking lights, which he furnished to us, 
and said we ehould need, and inscribing our names in a travellers’ 
album, over which the police of the district watch with much care, we 
set out, and speedily arrived at the Mat de la Halle. This presented 
little worth notice, except traces of the feet of many preceding 
travellers.

"Our ascent then began in earnest, and the steps were) so exceed
ingly slippery that we nearly sustained serious falls. But by clinging \ 
to some wood-work placed beside the pathway, wo escaped this | 
pern, and soon reached the platform called the Entresol, where a view ! 
already presented itself. Paris lay before us in a beautiful map, I 
which was c.doured with the most pleasing variety of hues. Its various 
divisions could be distinctly made out, and the principal objects of 
attraction to a stranger, and even the charges for the vehicles necessary 
to reach them, could be discerned without diflienlty. But we had a 
good deal to accomplish, and without pause we struggled upwards to 
the Premiere Eiage. Here the cocoa-nut tree is found, and we derived 
considerable assistance, in climbing, from its fibres, which spread 
over the ground, and afforded us a pleasant foothold. Looking down! 
through a gap, we discovered, at the back of the mountain, an abyss, \ 
of a quadrangular form, at the bottom of which we could see a faint | 
glimmer of light, and curious sounds ascended, to which my companion! 
and myself were inclined to assign Neptunian rather than voJcanic 
origim They reminded us of water escaping from the waste-pipe of a 
cistern.

“ At the next stag? of the ascent a catastrophe nearly occurred. ' 
The pass is tolerably wide, perhaps twelve feet at the level called 
An Seconds. Our guide had tarried a little, and we were all together, ■ 
when a rushing sound was heard, and he was evidently , startled. lYe , 
supposed that we had disengaged an avalanche, and onr alarm was ' 
naturally excessive, when he whispered 'C ’e$t la Crinolinel In , 
another moment, an immense mass, of extreme whiteness, occupied the , 
whole width of the pass, and appeared to be descending upon us. The : 
guide hastily dragged us into a recess on one side, and there, crushed : 
together, we beheld the mass glide past us, detecting, as we fancied,-; 
a delicate perfume. The awful body went down the very track we had ; 
taken, and onr thankfulness for our preservationifound vent in ' 
exclamations that will occur to every pious mind. i

“Henceforth the ascent became one of extreme severity, and the ; 
labour it enforced prevented our making many observations, except . 
such as would have no interest for the ordinary reader. Vegetation i 
was manifest at various points of our route, in the form of gerania, and  ̂
fuchsia, and of a peculiar odour seldom absent from the fluid in which 1 
greens have been boiled. We perceived no animals, except a wild j  
white dog, whose hinder parts were divested of hair, and wt% rush*d • 
from a recess and barked hysterically, but eluded all attempts to j 
capture or even to kick him. At one moment a sound as of the fall, ! 
from step to step, of some metallic body, possibly an aerolite, met the , 
ear, and it was followed by the continuous plash, as of a small cascade. I 
This occurred shortly after one of our party had mad# a false step I  
backwards, and struck his foot violently against some object which I 
seemesi to give way with the blow. The guide was inclined to refer | 
the incident to & pied-bain, and if he was right, we met with a rarity in j 
the physiology of the district. * * ;

“ Still struggling upwards,'we attained the final plateau, and with i 
gasping breath; stood upon the summit of the Hotel de Boboche. I i 
confess myself unequal to do justice to the prospect, and the fatigue I j 
experienced seems to have imparted sympathetic lassitnde_ to my pen. | 
We agreed to dismiss our guide, and to bivouac for the night. Ever- | 
lasting spring is found in these altitudes, especially in the German ! 
mattrass which is acclimatised here. A canopy of snow greeted our ; 
eyes, and we threw ourselves down to rest with an eagerness not j  
entirely vindicated by the result of the saumon aux capres and other I 
components of our supper. Animal life, in its smallest form, was j 
present around ns, but we ultimately became oblivious of all trouble, | 
and slept till morning, when, if we did not see the sim rise, we heard ; 
the daughters getting up, and a precious noise they made about it. j

“T am. Sir, your obedient Servant, ;
“ Excelsioe B eowh.”  1

Paris, Sept. I&rd, 1856. ,i
[We believe that our correspondent had penned the above graphic 

sketch before;discovering that we should insert such things only as 
advertisements. We wish him joy of the sum he has paid for its 
appearance.—E d . P u n c h l \

“FOOL’S MONET.”
W e  see a coin collector is advertising for sale “ EooTs Money.” We ' 

do not know what may be the peculiar colour of this money, or whether j 
it is distinguished by any strong verdant tinge, or the effigies of what i 
particular Sis P e t e e  L a h e i e  it carries on the face of i t ; but on the ! 
principle that a Eool and his Money are soon parted, we should say 
that there must be a tremendous circulation of this same coin. We 
know well enough that there can he no scarcity of it, for may not eve^ 
penny of the hundred millions that J o h n  B u l I i  has been spending in 
the late Russian War be, as far as the benefits to England are con- ! 
cemed, stamped with indignation .as downright “EooTs Money?” Hi ; 
fact, it is our opinion that J o h n  is never so happy as when he is i 
spending his “ EooTs Money 1 ” j

Id le  Observations. B y an  E xtrem ely Id le  Man.
T o  re c e iv e  w ell i s  a lm o st a s  d ifficu lt a s  to  g iv e  w ell.
I t  i s  w itR  L ife  a s  w ith  Coffee, h e  w h o  w o u ld  d r in k  i t  p u re  m u s t  n o t  d r a in  i t  to  th e  

d reg s .
A  F o o l in  a n  e le v a ted  p o s itio n  i s  l ik e  a  m a n  in  a  ba lloon—e v e ry b o d y  a p p e a rs  l i t t l e  

to  h im , a n d  b e  a p p e a rs  l i t t l e  to  ev e ry b o d y .
T h e  A u th o r  a lw ay s  th e  m o s t a p p re c ia te d  i s  h e  w ho is  the  A u th o r o f h is  fo rtu n e .

{[JMbre to follow in ike next idle moment.

A t r S T f i l A  I N  N A P L E S .
B a e o n  H u b n e e ,  the Austrian Ambassador, arrives at Naples; and j 

immediately the political trials are ordered to recommence. The i 
Neapolitan hangman was quite ready; nevertheless, it wâ  thogght as 
well to wait for his Viennese assistant.

A m e r i c a  i n  a  b a d  w a y . — Poor America! 
Fever, and with Kansas in her inside IS

Suffeaing from a Black
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[ A d t e k i i s e j c e s t .]

DO YOU WISH TO AVOID BEING STB ANGLED!!

I e  so ,  t r y  our Patent Antigarotte Collar, wliicli enables Gentlemen to 
•walk the streets of London in perfect safety at all hours of the day or 
night.

THESE UNIQUE AETICLES OP UBESS
Are made to measure, of the hardest steel, and are warranted to 
withstand the grip of ,

THE MOST MUSCULAR RUFFIAN IN THE METROPOLIS,• •
Who would get black in the face himself before he could make the 
slightest impression upon his intended.victim. They are highly polished, 
and

E legantly  S tu d d ed  -with, the Sharpest Spikes,
Thus combining a most recherche appearance with perfect protection 
from the murderous attacks which occur every day in the most fre
quented thoroughfares. Price 7«. 6d., or six for 40s.

WHITE, CHOKER, AND Co.

E f f e c t  o f  t h e  A f t i q a k o t t e  Collab, o n  a  G a k r o t t e e r .

Queer Queries.
W h en  a  L a d y  s a y s  s h e ’l l  g iv e  yo u  “ a  h i t  of h e r  m ind,”  do y o u  th in k  th e re ’s a n y  

chance  o f h e r  d o ing  so  w ith o u t  b re a k in g  th e  peace ?
Shouldn’t  you  im a g in e  t h a t  t h e  B o ard  o f H e a l th  could h e  n o  o th e r  th a n  L ig n u m  

V i t a  ?
I n  v o tin g  th e  Bopplies fo r  t h e  B e ll 'o f th e  P a r lia m e n t C lock, w ou ld  i t  n o t  he  th e  

S p e a k e r, w ho  w ould h a v e  th e  c a t l i n g  v o te  ?

DUKES OE THE GREEN TABLE.
These exalted German dignitaries keep open hell and,* -with a tax 

upon the undone, welcome all to ruin. Why not?  When dicers of all 
countries meet,—

W h e n  r a t t l in g  h o n es  to g e th e r  fly,
F ro m  th e  four c o rn e rs  o f  th e  s k y ,” —

it. is pleasant to know that, at least, the paternal ruler of the- 
Ducby of Baden mulcts the vice for some governmental virtue; and 
if men do now and then shoot themselves, they are not permitted to 
leave the world without having first contributed to the enduring good 
of the country they have hastily turned their backs upon. Hom- 
burg, Wiesbaden, Baden-Baden, Spa, and other similar places sacred to 
Fortune in ber fickle hour of pasteboard and bones, have a fair sprink
ling of English at these grim festivities; but whether they can better 
aiford to lose, or have more philosophy under misfortune, we will not 
inquire: any way, they do not maintain their Continental reputation 
for suicide; three-fourths of the English, according to French statists, 
invariably killing themselves every recurring November.

However, it is said that the D d k e  o f  B a d e n  has resolved to break 
up his monopoly of gaming-tables, having been sorely affrighted by a 
recent dream; in which His Serene Highness dresmt that, removed to 
the Shades, he was introduced to a table of green flames, where he saw 
his contemporary Dukes—or rather the skeletons of their Highnesses, 
their wan, pinched faces only remaining in the flesh—all ranged for the 
desperation of play. The cards flew, and the bones rattled. Aowpewas 
a glowing coal, and Noir bubbling pitch from the lake of Acheron. 
Goblets were passed round, but every goblet seemed to His Serene 
Highness the skull of some suicide who had duly contributed to the 
table-tax of Baden-Baden. For a time, very sorely was His Serene 
Highness afflicted by the sufierings of his brother Sovereigns, all of 
whom scorched their bony fingers with the burning or the boiling 
Noir; yet all of them, compelled by some horrible fascination, playing 
and howling the more impetuously, the more dismally. For a time, 
B a d e n - B a d e n  remained a pitying spectator. At length, a diabolic 
dwarf, with a family likeness to the Knave of Spades, approached 
B a d e n - B a d e n ,  saying, “ That’s for you. Play!” Whereupon the 
•^etched Duke discovered (but the reader will be pleased to remember 
it was only a dream) that it was bis doom, for ever and for ever, to 
rattle a red-hot dice-bcx and still to throw aces!

A EABLE POE A HARD PROST.
O n c e  upon a time, a very foolish Welshman persuaded other Welsh

men, even more foolish than himself for listening to him, that he was a 
hero, and his listeners and good friends nothing better than slaves. 
“ Follow me,” said T a f f y ,  “ and you shall all of you be clothed in silk 
coats and velvet breeobes, and live in a paradise|of metheglin and leeks.” 
And the fools followed him.; the hero, however, taking good care of 
himself,—followed him, and were shot at, and same of them, it is sad 
to think of it, knocked on the head for their pains. Now T a f f y  was 
taken prisoner, was justly tried, and justly condemned. T a f f y  was to 
be hanged : yes, in a few hours, as things looked with him, there would 
be no more vitality in T a f f y  than,in a Welsh rabbit. However, 
although the scaffold and the beam were up, T a f f y  was mercifully 
spared, and shipped far across thefsea.

Years pass away, T a f f y  becomes an old man. “ He has grown 
wiser, gentler, so let the old man return, if he will, to Taffy-land to 
doze out the evening of his life, and then sleep in peace.” Such was 
the resolution of a soft-hearted Q u e e n  ; and lo! a pardon was signed 
for T a f f y ;  signed and tied to one of the Q u e e n ’ s  beautiful carrier 
pigeons that breed and coo in the towers of Windsor. The beautiful 
pigeon crossed the sea, and alighted on the shoulder of T a f f y ,  then a 
slave and a drudge, doing drudge’s work. T a f f y  untied the paper 
from the beautiful pigeon, and read his pardon. And what did T a f f y  
to the beautiful bird ? With melted heart, did he not caress and love 
and cherish it for the dear sake of its merciful mistress ? No ! The 
ink ought to turn scarlet that writes down the deed. The ungrateful 
T a f f y ,  with his pardon safe in his pocket, wrung the neck of the 
beautiful pigeon, and flung it, a dead thing, on the ground,

W’e have given this little Fable for a Hard F r o s t  in prose : but, at the 
same time, the subject is quite at the service of the Primrose-hill poet, 
and will, we trust, be duly enshrined in verse by M e .  E r n e s t  B o n e s .  
The original B o n e s  !

PU TTIN O  T H E  Q U E S T IO N .— SPA IN  TO N A PO LEO N .

ABE your intentions honourable ?
[Mr. Imncli will give the gentleman’s answer when he makes it.

G uildhall and th e  K rem lin .
I t  was remarked, by a  British witness of the E m p e r o r  o f  R u s s i a ’ s  

Coronation, that if the pageant produced on that occasion w«ig superior 
to our Lord Mayor’s Show, it was eclipsed by the Lord Mayor’s feast; 
the latter being, of the two, much the more gorge-ous.

F o r e i g n  L i t e r a t u r e . —Literature is dead in France, and as a proof 
of it, there is a cemetery in Paris actually called Mont-Parnasae.
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COMIC SOLDIERS.
HE attention of an illustrious Keld-Marshal is 
respectfully invited to the following extract 
from one of the clever letters of the Times’ 

^  special Correspondent at Moscow:—
T h e  P a v lo v sk y , o r re g im e n t o f P a u l , p rese n ts  a n  

ap p earan ce  w h ich  w ould  b e  gro tesfiue i f  i t  w ere  n o t  
im posing . A l l  th e  m en —p ra y  do n o t lau g h —h a v e  
cocked noses. E v e ry  so ld ie r  w ith  a  ntz retrouss^, w ho 
is  o f  th e  p ro p e r  h e ig h t, i s  s e n t  to  th is  reg im ent, w h ich  
w as founded b y  P a ul  in  one o f  h is  eccen tric  freaks, an d  
a  v e ry  d e te rm in ed  p n g  i s  e lig ib le  i f  i t  be accom panied, 
b y  su n k e n  eyes  a n d  h ig h  cheek-bones.”

Does not the illustrious Field-Marshal think 
that the foreign idea of a snuhaosed regiment 
might not only be adopted, hut also improved 
upon, in the British service ? In addition to 
the Royal Snubnoses we might have the Royal 
Squinteyes, or the Royal Carrots; corps re
spectively composed of men remarkable for 
convergent axes of vision and red hair. There 
might be a regiment constituted of bowlegged 
heroes, denominated the Bandies. Another 
might consist of subjects distinguished by the 
opposite curve of the lower extremities, but 
for the reason that knock-kneed people are 
what is commonly termed weak upon their 
pins; so that a body of such soldiers would be 
rather ornamental tha*i useful. In the agri
cultural districts are to be found numerous 
rustics, rejoicing in wide mouths, and greatly 
addicted to grinning from ear to ear. Some 
of these clowns might be converted into sol
diers, and embodied in a Regiment under the 
name of the Cheshire Cats. Her MiiESTv’s 
service might also be augmented by an obese 
legion, whereunto the title of the Heavy 
Lumber would he suitable—they would serve 
well enough as food for powder. A light 
brigade of thin men, on the other hand, might 

be raised, having the denomination of Lankies, or Spindleshanks, 
assigned to them—these fellows might be employed on services where 
stouter troops would have less chance of escaping the enemy’s rifles. 
These fancy regiments might be completed by a division of hunchbacks, 
for whom the proper designation would of course be—the Q u e e n ’s  
Own Punches.

A STRETCH OE THE GAME LAWS.
{To the R i g h t  H o n . S i r  G e o r g e  G r e y ,  B a r t .)

M y  D e a r  G r e y ,
A l l o w  me to call your attention to a remarkable judgment, 

pronounced, according to the Manchester Examiner and Times, at 
Rotheram, by a provincial Magistrate. The sentence which I subjoin, 
will explain the crime to yon:—

“ Mb . P ick ard  sa id  th e i je n c h  d id  n o t ‘ consider i t  .to b e  a  c ase  of an y  v e ry  g r e a t  
in te n t o f  poaching ,’ b e c au se  th e y  k n ew  th a t  in  m ow ing  m e n  d id  som etim es com e u p o n  
h a re s  le f t  am ong th e  c o m ; b u t i f  i t  w as  a n  acciden t, th e  d e fe n d a n ts  w ere w ro n g  in  n o t 
acknow ledg ing  and g iv in g  u p  th e  h a re  to  the  k eep er. T h e  b e n c h  w ished  to  p o in t  o u t 
to  lab o u re rs  t h a t  w h en  th e y  k illed  h a re s  in  th is  w ay , th e y  m u s t  g iv e  th e m  u p  to  th e  
keepers, an d  th e y  sh o u ld  fine th e  defendan ts 5 s. each  an d  co s ts .”

The bench referred to by M r . P i c k a r d  consisted of himself and a 
R e v .  a . F u l l e r t o n .  Thus saith the Manchester Examiner and Times ; 
so that, unless my Manchester contemporary has been shamefully 
hoaxed, or has invented a gross, osdumny, Justice Shallow had an 
assessor in the Eev. Mr. Silence.

I wish, my dear G r e y , you would investigate 'this matter, and 
ascertain whether M r . P i c k a r d  and M r . F u l l e r t o n  have been 
atrociously slandered, or ought to be removed from the Commission of 
the Peace.

From the judgment alleged to have been delivered by Ma. P i c k a r d , 
you will perceive that certain persons are declared to have been fined 
five shillings and costs for accidentally killing a hare, and not giving 
up the dead game to a gamekeeper. There may be a statute providing 
a penalty for the non-surrender of accidentally slain hares to game- 
keepers independentljr of all circumstances. If so, what I am about to 
say must go for nothing; the judgment was legal, and the law alone 
is infamous.

M r . P i c k a r d  is represented, cruelly if incorrectly, as saying that 
the bench “ did not consider it to he a case of any very great intent of 
poaching;” as if an intent to poach could be'great or small, or any
thing more or less than an intent to poach. In talking—if he talked 
the nonsense ascribed to him—M r . P i c k a r d  could only have meant to 
say that his colleague and himself did not consider the defendants

guilty of intentional poaching; that is, considered them not guilty of 
poaching.

But now, my dear S i r  G e o r g e ,  for the circumstances of the case; 
for circumstances alter cases in general, and may possibly justify the 
refusal to deliver up to a gamekeeper a ha»e slain by chance-medley.

The defendants in this case—my authority states—were “ two young 
men of respectable character, named T h o m a s  and E d w i n  P e p p e r ,  sons 
of M r s . P e p p e r , farmer, Coaley Lane, near Rotherham. The charge 
preferred against them by W i l l i a m  B r o a d h e a d ,  gamekeeper to E a r l  
F i t z w i l l i a m ,—was that of unlawfully killing a hare. M r . B r o a d h e a d  
deposed that, on the third instant, whilst the defendants and a man
servant were mowing in a field of barley, occupied by M r s .  P e p p e r ,  
mother of the defendants, a little dog which they had with them started a 
hare in some of the unmown barley; that the mowers then put down 
their scythes and, together with some labourers in attendance on them, 
surrounded the piece of barley; that T h o m a s  P e p p e r  then entered 
the barley, caught, took up, killed, hid, and refused to deliver up the 
hare; and when he, W i l l i a m  B r o a d h e a d ,  had at last found it, 
snatched it away and kept it. The defendants denied every ^ticular 
of this statement, except the facts that they were mowing in the field, 
and that T h o m a s  P e p p e r  had killed the hare. They said he had 
accidentally wounded it in mowing—cut its hind leg and ripped its 
side open with the point of his scythe; that he kflled t̂ outright to 
put it out of its misery; showed it to the keeper on his applying for 
i t : and only for the reason that he threatened them with legal pro
ceedings, snatched it out of his hands, in order that they might pro
duce it before the Magistrates to show how iUwas killed. This defence 
was proved by the evidence of the servant man; and the bench—if their 
decision is rightly reported—believed it. They did not consider the 
killing of the hare to be ‘‘a case of any very great intent of poaching; ” 
whereas, if they had believed M r . B r o a d h e a d  instead of the P e p p e r s , 
they must have seen that it was a decided case, not only of intent, 
but also of commission of poaching; since, by an abominable law, it is 
possible that a farmer may poach upon the very land which he rents. 
Thus these men were charged with unlawfully kiUing a hare, 
acquitted of that offence, and punished on another account—namely, 
because one of them retained possession of the hare, in order to rebut 
perjury, which, as the event proved, they had reason to fear.

Observe, my dear S i r  G e o r g e ,  that E d w i n  P e p p e r ,  in particular, 
was fined for merely looking on whilst his brother T h o m a s  seized the 
hare and refused to give it up. Both of the P e p p e r s  were acquitted 
“of any very great intent of poaching;” and it was T h o m a s ,  singly, who 
snatched and withheld the hare. E d w i n  naturally asked, in astonish
ment—

“  A m  I  to  b e  fined, S ir, w h en  I  n e v e r  l e f t  m y  place, o r in te rfe red  i n  a n y  w a y , e ith e r  
w h e n  th e  h a re  w as k ille d  o r  th e  k e e p e r  c a m e  u p  ? I  w as m ere ly  a  lo o k er-o n .— M b . 
PiO KABD. Y o u  a re  bo th  fined 5 s .  a n d  costs .”

The costs augmented the five shillings penalty to upwards of a pound. 
One pound is not mneh—to you and me—but rogues have been hanged 
for stealing less money, and even now, for theft or cozenage to a much 
smaller amount, are liable to a lengthened period of perspiration at the 
crank. There is no law to punish dishonest Magistrates in the same 
manner, even when they impose unjust fines in an excessive zeal for the 
preservation of game, and Extreme respect for the person of a noble
man’s gamekeeper. I don’t accuse M r . P i c k a r d  and Mr. F u l l e r t o n  
of such conduct, arising from such motives, because I am not sure that 
the affair above detailed is not fictitious. There is a clergyman in the 
case, too, and this renders it doubtful in proportion to the celebrity of 
Clerical Magistrates lor dispensing justice without partiality or pre
judice. If, however, this scandalous tale is true, although you will be 
unable to prevent H. W. P i c k a r d ,  Esq,, from continuing to write him
self Armigero, you will yet h'ave.the power—which you will do well to 
exercise—of relieving that gentleman from the duties of ooram, and 
custalorum, and ratalorum. lou will also act judiciously in limiting 
the zeal of the R e v . A. F u l l e r t o n  for the salvation of hares and the 
glory of E a r l  F i t z w i l l i a m  to the sphere of operation afforded by the 
bedside and the pulpit. Believe me, my dear H o m e  S e c r e t a r y ,  your 
ever faithful monitor,

P.S.—Wouldn’t a collection of British County Bench cases make a 
nice book for B o m b a  ?

R ew ard o f  Curates.
C o r k s ,  the butler of the B i s h o e  o e  T a w n y p o r t ,  having read sundry . 

of the Curates’ letters in the Times, said confidentially to the footman, 
“ Well, J e a m e s ,  after all, hits pritty plane that them Curiis gets more 
kicks than aprons.”  ______________________

G enius Afloat.
L o u i s  ISf a p o l e o n  entered the Bay of Sebastian in the Ffeirch steamer 

, Le Newton. After we have replied to the ctffnpliment by launching a 
i Pascal or a La Place, perhaps we may nujpfees d.i hoAur to English 
j genius and Eoglish devotion. We may ttMRye a E d fon three-decker 
I and a Florence Nightingale frigate. ' *

I
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MR. PERKS’S MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCES. PART I.

M b . P e e k s  DETEBJiiNiifO ow a  T o u b  i n  N o r t h  
W a l e s , p u b g h a s s s  a  K n a p s a c k  o f  h o s t  s c ib k -
TIFIC, BUT EX TB EH EL r COMPLICATED CONSTBUCTION.

M b . P e e k s  p e a c t is e s  t h e  K n a p s a c k  E x e r c is e  : a n d  f i n d s  t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  a r t ic l e  h e  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
VERT DIFFICULT TO GET INTO. AND BY NO MEANS EASY TO GET OUT OP.

M a .  P e B Z S , l e a v e s  t h e  C A E R K A a V O lf  
’T r a in  a t  5$  a .m ., a n d  f i n d i n g  n o  C o a o b , 

SCORNS C iv i l i s a t io n , a n d  d e t e k s iik e b  
t o  s t a r t  f o r  t h e  M o u n t a i n s : 

A ia .—“  A.i?a7, aw ay, to  th e  m o u n tn in ’a browJ

M e . P e e k s  a n d  t h e  W i n d  b o t h  co m b  o n  t o  b l o w .
M b . P e r k s  p.b a c h e s  t u b  V ic t o r ia  H o t e l , LLAK BEitRis,.

AND AT SIGHT OP A W AITER AND SMELL OF BREAKFAST,
ADMITS C i v i l i s a t i o n  h a s  i t s  a d v a n t a g e s .

M

Mr. P erks c^rrEMPLATESj'TnR Mountains, and for a
. m o m e n t * IM A G lfcs HIMSELF • W iL L IA M  T k lL, INFORMING 

HIS N A T lT B % ilL L S , HE IS W ITH  THEM ONCE AGAIN.

M b . P e r k s  i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  t h e  H il l s , g r o w s  s c o r n f u l  o f  h i s  S p e c ie s , a n d  s i g h s  f o r  So l it u d e , .
AND DETERMINES TO PLUNGE INTO TH E BOSOM OP THE ETERNAL H iL L S  IN  SEARCH OF IT . I IB  REACHES TOE

TOP OF S n o w d o n , b u t  d o e s  n o t  f i n d  S o l it u d e — o n l y  a  l a r g e  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  B e e r -b o t t l e s  a n d  a .
C r o w d  o p  C o c k n e y  T o u r i s t s .

f l in te d  by W illiam  B rad b u ry  o f ^ o .  l a  U p o fr  V /ohnrn Place, and F rederick  M wllett Evan*, cf No. 19, Q ueen 's R oad  W est, P eg en t's  Park , b o th  in  th e  P ariah  o f  S t. P an cras , in  th e  C o a n tr o f Middleje*-- 
P rra te re, a t  th e ir  OflSce in L om bard S treet, la  th e  P rec in c t of V  h-.teftiar*, in  th e  City of L o u d er, an d  P ull.B l,ed  by them  a t  N o. 85. J l e e t  S tre e t, in  th e  P a u a h  of S t. B ride, in  th e  C .tT ol' ’ 
London.—'SA TrR B A T,Se;«fh3^r 2 7 , 18i6. . > ^
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CRINOLINE CONVENIENT SOMETIMES. A WARNING TO MOTHERS.
' Troublesome F anni. " W ho was making that K oise, Cia s a ? ”

Clara. “ Only me and M o u s t a c h e , M amma! ”

ME. OLIVEIEA’S VACATION-TASK.
Mk. Oliveira has set his mind on procuring the reduction of the 

duties on light wines, and, if he lives, will, probably effect his purpose, 
unless be is strenuously opposed by those many worthy and wealthy 
people of influence, who, able to indulge in every luxury themselves, 
and unable to refrain from indulging in any luxTiry whatever, are accus
tomed generally to exert all the power they possess with a view to 
prevent their inferiors in opulence from being demoralized by the least 
indulgence which they can by any means withhold from them.

In a spirit of dogged determination to carry his point, and spoil the 
British Public with the enjoyment of genuine wine, Mr. Oliveira is 
employing his parliamentary holydays in making a tour through the 
continental wine-growing districts, in order to collect information in 
support of his case; facts and figures with which, in the ensuing 
session, he intends to pester the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
the numerous members who have made up their minds on the question, 
and are resolved to pay no sort of attention to any truths, however 
important, that he may state, or to any arguments, however reasonable, 
that he may advance.

Just for form’s sake, however, it will be necessary that Mb. Oli
veira’s opponents on the question of the wine-duties should set up a 
few objections to his proposal for their reduction: against which the 
pleas principally to be relied on are the following.

Your Burgundy, your Claret, yonr Chablis, your Sillery, your Mo
selle, your Jobanuisberger, your Walpurzheimer, what are Jihey ?_ A 
parcel of wishy-washy stuff, rot-viscera, not fit for a Briton to drink. 
Your true Englishman loves his Port and his Sherry, his good strong 
Ale, his Brown Stout, and Porter, and Half-and-Half, his Old Tom. 
Cream of thq Valley, Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Hollands, and Hum, 
He will never drink your wretched, thin, sour, Prench and German 
trash!

I f  you let in light wines cheap, on the other hand, how do you 
propose to make good the deficiency of the revenue? Just think 
what a gap you will make in the Excise, by diminishing, to a fearful

voi. sxxi.

extent, the consumption of alcoholic drinks and malt h'quor. You will 
knock up our trade with Oporto, and ruin all the parties concerned in 
it. Blooding the market with your Bordeaux and Macon, and stuff, at 
the cost of a mere song; see what an amount of capital you will swamp 
and destroy—milh'ons invested in Port and Sherry, especially Port.

The idea that any increase of consumption will take place if  you let 
your light wines in at a loŵ er duty, is a gratuitous assumption, desti
tute of all probability. Not one 'bottle more will be consumed in the 
United Kingdom than there is at present, and the Customs’ reve
nue will simply be impaired in a proportion wMcb, measured by the 
value of the import you ask us to tamper with, must necessarily be 
enormous.

Stick to old Port. I t  is an orthodox wine; and if you afford facili
ties for the importation of light continental wines, you will also open 
a door for the introduction of Popery and nationalism.

Parliam entary P iecew ork.
T he Bristol friends of F. H . F. Berkeley, Esq., M .P., have pre

sented that gentleman with a testimonial, including a purse of sovereigns, 
of the total value of £1,013, for procuring the repeal of W ilson 
Patten’s vexatious Sunday Beer Bill. This proceeding suggests a 
promising modification of the Chartist principle of paying repre- 
••<entatives. Suppose the wages were made contingent on the work. 
Remunerate the member, not by time but by measure. W e should 
then have good job-work instead of bad, done in Parliament, and no 
doubt should be enabled to procure any reform, or beneficial enactment 
that we wanted, by paying for it.

HOW TO LOOK AT THINGS.
One-sided views are sometimes d^idedly the best : for instance, if 

you are a portrait-painter, and arejlifin g  the portAit of a lady who 
squints! /
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EEYIEW OF THE LONDON STREETS' MUSICAL 
SEASON.

HE musical season this year 
has been as noisy in Lon
don as ever. Round the 
corners of the most po
pulous streets, a perfect 
gale of dhcord has been 
blowing, -which has scarcely 
ceased night or day. Any 
pervert fro in the sober ways 
of Temp“ranceand Gotjgh, 
could tell at any time where 
a public-house was to be 
found by the band of munc 
that was playing lustily 
outside- Rude Boreas was 
the essence of politeness 
compared to the rudeness 
of those brazen gentlemen. 
Every Echo, in, round, and 
about London, must have 
bt-en made both deaf and 
dumb by the incessant row 
that they kept making, and 
if  Propriety has been fright
ened from the irle, depend 
upon it these murderous 
banditti have been instru
mental in her departure. 
Wot only was Music exe
cuted by them in a manner 
which proved that their 
ears were closed to the soft 
tones of pity, but it was 
also put to the most excru

ciating torture during^ the execution. I t  was a perfect St. Bartho
lomew of harmony, during which W e b f e ,  B o n iz e t t t , R o s s is i , B ale®, 
and R u s s e l l , were ruthlessly dragged by the.air through the bars of 
their own immortal compositions, and stunned, disfigured beyond all 
power of recognition under the hard blows of their breathless assailants. 
The landlords of the public-houses are somewhat to blame, for no 
sooner did these monsters begin a new overture in X X X ., than they 
supplied them with the score. A u b e r  or M e t b b b b e r  was all the 
same to them, so long as their memories were refreshed with a fresh 
measure of beer. The German Green Ba'ze Bands have been not less 
lusty, adding fiesh laurels to their baize everywhere. However, it 
must be confessed, that these disturberh of the peace and quietness of 
private families are less discordant than their fellow-confederates. 
Though laggh g far behind in the musical march of civilisation, still, their 
movemen's I'ave some little reguiaiity in.tbem, and they do not throw 
such dire confusion into the ranks of society as tfur English bands do, 
by playing so uniformly :out of time, and breaking so pertinaciously 
through everything like a tune. The organs murder sleep with the 
same organised hostility, and in the neighbourhood of the Haymarket, 
about fen o’clock, the hideous chorus of yells arising from so many 
musical murders being all perpetrated at the same time, must be heard 
to -be fully appteciat.ed. I t  does not come within our unhappy lot, 
fortunately, to record any great novelty in street-music this year. At 
one time there was a feeble outbreak in the way of whistles, in con
sequence of the success of P icco , but the innovation made a sensation 
of no great note, as luckily Prcco’s whistle was a very short-lrved one. 
The tunes w hich have made the greatest noise during the last twelve 
months, have been the MatcatcJier's. Daughter, Annie Lawie, the 
serenade from II Trovatore, and the Red, White, and Blue. When
ever the Iraliatt boys struck up the latter, the policemen always allowed 
them inditlgenrly to grind on, as they took the mention of the Blue to 
be a complimentary allusion to the colour of their own cerulean uniform. 
W e fancy there has been a slight decrease in the annual hordes of Ethi
opians, aud conspqueutly we lean to the encouraging belief, that our street 
musicians are beginning to put acli-aner face upon their vocation. The 
step has s'ill to be taken in the right musical direction, but, with pence 
properly stiewn in the path of genius, our artists will not be long 
before they take it. We hope next year to have it in our power to 
comment in favour of our street concerts, both vocal and instrumental, 
that there hat been, as our lively neighbours would say, “ Moinsdebruit, 
e tp lu s de fru it.”  ̂ We want fewer branches of music, bat those branches 
to bear more fruit 1

RUSSIAN REFINEMENT.
Dobirg the late War, it was no uncommon thing to hear after:dinner 

orators—when engaged in the discussion of the then prevailing topic 
simultaneously with that of an extra bottle—dilate in glowing terms 
upon our national refinement, and the contrast it  presented to the 
barbarism of the Russians. Now, however truthful and unanswerable 
that assertion might have seemed 1o listeners who heatd it during 
War-time and dessert, there is abundant proof before us now that it 
■was utterly unfounded. The truth is, indeed, that in matters of delicacy 
Russia is some miles a-bead of Great—and LTtle—Britain; as a glance 

I at this extract from the Tinws will show. The writer is describing the 
I carriage of the Empress-Dowager, as it appeared in the Grand Pro- j 
' cession into M oscow:—

“ To hide from her the coaclinian’s hack, perforce turned towatd.s H er Majesty’s face, 
there was an array of little paj?ps who sat outside the coach on the rail with their backs 
towards tbe coachman’s, and their round visages vis-d-vis to that of the Empress.”

Talk of refinement, indeed! is not this the very height of i t ! Coarse 
and untutored savage islanders as we are, we f?.dly arc in need of such 

 ̂Continental training, as an emollient to our ideas of what is decent,
I and a preventive to their being brutish. Henceforth let our Gold aud j Silver Sticks, or whoever else be cha ged with our state coaches and 
pmcessions, never be -deemed capable of taking office until their 
education has been “ finished ” by a Muscovite. Hol.r Russia enlighten 
u s ! Now our eyes are opened, we never more shall see a lady driven to 
a Drawing Rojm , without looking oa the coachman’s back as being in 
fact one of the indelicacies of the season.

Yet may the cynical perhaps remark, that the obnoxious sight was 
merely veiled from the Imperial vision; whereas, had the construction 
of the carriage been amended—for instance, bad Her Majesty but con
descended to a Hansom—her driver would have ceased to turn his 
back upon her, and the array of screening pages might have been dis
pensed with. But the matter as it stood—that is, the coachman as he 
sat—was but part of the great Russian System of the all-pervading 
Sham. Throughout their whole Court Circle—from the Czar and 
CzAKEss even to the lowest of officials, ever blinded by a brine—no one 
erer cares for what is going on, before their.very eyes sometimes, pro
vided they can make believe that they don’t see it.

A  CLEAR WAY A N D  N O  FAVOUR.

Since the gigantic-growfh of the ladies’ dresses, the traffic in the 
streets has been considerably impeded. To remedy this inconvenience, 
which passes all conception, the Prefect of Paris has determined on the 
following regulations. “ For the future, the lad es are to walk on one 
side of the street, the gentlemen on tbe other. The right, as a matter 
of graciousness, is to be awarded to the former (though, in the strict 
measurement of the truth, -they little deserve it), and the left to the 
latter. Plates have already been painted with the inscriptions, ‘ Les 
D ames k  D eoite,’ and ‘Les M essieurs a Gauche,’ and these are to 
be stuck no next week along the Boulevards, and all the large thorough
fares.”  We can only regret that some fuch regulation cannot be 
enforced in London;—at least at Brighton, H-.stings, Ramsgate, Lowe- 
stofft, Scarborough, and all the principal places where at present 
London is.

T ravelling E xp erien ces.
There is a much stronger odour in Cologne than the Bau de'Cologne, 

and that is the odour of the To-wn itself. I t ’s only the difference 
between Bau de and Odeur ! The Cologne Odeur is ten thousand times 
more powerful than any Bau de Cologne, and goes much further. The 
traveller has the further satisfaction of knowing, that he gets it 
veritable, &v̂ L no mistake about it.—N .B . N o te  is genuine, unless it 
makes the foyageur stamp and sneeze mstantly.

"W hich is the W ay to the Bank?—I f it is the British Bank, 
you wMl h.-ive to go jffirongh C nancjfc and when there, it is nioie than 
(loubtful if you will w  able to see way clear out of it.

C ases upon  Cases Innum erab le o f Vanity.
WATCHMAKERs'are'decidedly the most conceited of authors, for you 

never take up the works of any watchmaker, but you are sure to find 
his name on the frontispiece ! I t  is rarely indeed that a watch, let it 
be ever so poor, is published anonymously. There are infiuitely more 
names registered at Goldsmiths’ Hall than ever are “ entered at 
Stationers’M all! ”  ____________________ _

. Irish T opography.
W e are told that “ Every road leads to Rom e,” hut the Schoolmaster 

who wrote that curious bit.of proverbial geography must have been a 
Puseyire. However, -we are confident that in Ireland “ Evmry road 
leads to Trinity College, Dublin,” for we never met with an Irishman 
yet who hadn’t been there!
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PLAY-HOUSE PORTRAITS.

To tiid end, we begin with

Distinguished moDiirg contem- 
oorary has consecrated certain of 
its columns to the portraits of the 
players of the time. Tliere they 
hang, certainly as fine as pa in t: 
and no doubt it was very humane 
of our contemporary to devote so 
much valuable space to the exhibi
tion of artists, many of them, we { 

■ trust, unparalleh d. I t  has, how- i  
ever, imparted great animation to j 
what is called ihe dull season, to j 
-have our senses refreshed with the 
frequent assurance that every actor 
is the greatest actor; leaving th e ; 
comparative greatness to be settled j 
among themselves. There are, 1 
however, other individuals in th e ! 
play-house beside the players,: and ; 
be it our pm pose, leaving thei 
artists belonging to the boards 
(some appear as though made out 
of them) t9 our gifred coutem- 

- porary, be it  our humble task to 
draw merit from the box-offiee, the 
pit, and the gallery.

THE POOR CURATES’ PETITION.
T h e  following petition is about to he presented to theLegisIatuie

BOSHFORD.
Who knows not B oshi'oed ? It is now five-au d-twenty years since he 

first appeared with a beer-can in the Victoria gallery. Eo sconer.does ! 
tbe_act-drop fall, than up rises the voice of B osheobd ! How cheering i 
is his call of “ P orter! ” how playful his enunoiatioo of “ Ginger B eer!" i 
With what ma'vellous power of fence he puts off the wags of thei 
gallery !  How his eye twinkles and his lip curves and twists, emulative I 
of his own corkscrew, as he makes blithe answer to the interrogative! 
demanding his mother’s knowledge of his absence from home! W'hat j  
a volume of fun in his repartee, touching the inquiry relative to his 
hatter! ■ -

In private life B o s h e o ed  is deservedly esteeme.d. No goose-feast in 
the neigbbonihcod of the New Cut is thought complete without him. 
He ordinaiilj takes bis gin-aud-water cold without, though he has been 
known not to refuse it hot with sugar. In his parish he is m uch' 
respected for his humorous disposition, and, the theatre considered, 
early hours. As evidence that the greatest punctuality in matters of j 
business may arcompany the highest professional genius, we may state 
that M r . B o s h e o b d  has been a small householder for fifteen years, and 
for ail that time can pi educe the periodical receipt for his water-rate. .

W e shall next week give Ihe portrait of another distinguished artist,  ̂
the melodious genllewoman who sells apples, oranges, and a bill of the 
play in the Surrey p it; to be followed by the hall-keepers of the other 
metroj)olita/i bouses. We are afraid our limits will not admit those 
open-air atlists who sell bills at the doors.

b a t o n e t s  a n d  p b e b  t r a d e .
Me . Cobden has written one of his wise letters (and who can write 

upon what he understands ‘ more wisely than M e . Cobden ?) to| the 
members of the Brussels Congress, in which he simply but most im
pressively dwells upon the triumphs of Er-e Trade as working in 
flourishing, England. He further says of Continental Governments, 
“ The continual augmentation of their milita''y estaWishments will 
compel them to enter upon a reform of their tariffs as the only mode of 
enabling their peoples to support the constant increase of their expen
diture.” This news is no less convincing than good. Thus, let the 
Hope of Austria and gaoler of Italy add as he may to his thousands of 

i turnkeys in leaimentals, every new battalion against the liberty of man 
I is also a battalion in furtherance of the freedom of trade. I f  men are I taxed to buy bayonets, it cannot be but they must have their clothes 
! and food at a cheaper rate. Dear cannon-balls, heat it, oh Manchester !
1 Eiake cheap cotton. '_____

Charming S im plicity .
T h e  following is an extract from a beautiful naive letter, that has 

1) eu confidentially handed to us for inspection:—“ A Young Lady 
prtsents her compliments to Ca p t a in  A. K. N . T e e m b a e n e , of the ship 
i ’rincess, and if he only would bring home with him next time the 
American Sea Serpent, and give it to her to put in her Aquarium, she 
would feel ever so much obliged to him, and would not mind giving 

I him in exchange a dear little duck of a canary that she has, to hang up 
! in his ca.bin.’’

The Bumble Petition of the undersipned, being Curates of the 
Vtiited Church of JSngland and Ireland,

H u m b l y  S h o w e t h ,
That your petitioners are charged with the cure o f souls at 

stipends of £80 per annum and under.
That these small stipends are all that your petitioners have to subsist 

upon.
That by reason of the smallness of their st'prnds the subsistence of 

your petitioners is very slender, and their persons for the most part are 
slender aho. That their bodily raiment, which ought to be simnly 
black, presents a ftriuginous or rusty appearance, and that their stocks 
whereof the colour should be pure white, are very generally wbity- 
browD; forasmuch as tailors’ bills cannot be defrayed by your petition
ers, and they flad washing expensive.

That the acquainfance of your petitioners with beef ahd il»utton*is 
very slig,ht, and, indeed, that they enjoy an intimacy by no means too 
familiar with bread ahd cheese.

That your petitioners are willing to labour with their own hand.-i, in 
order that, wi'hout being chargeable to anybody, they n^y procure for 
themselves the necessaries of li'e.

That your petitioners are, by existing law, debarred from endea
vouring to better their unhappy condition by honest industry. ■

That one of the most eminent among th* first predecessors of your 
petitioners obtained his living by woiking at a meehaniodl trade, he 
pos'essing no living of an ecclesiastical nature, and, in so far, being 
resembled by y' nr petitioners.

■fbat, according to the precedent above quoted, your petitioners 
desire to be allowed to eke out their maintenance by manual labour: 
so that it shall be lawful for any one of your petitioners, and all other 
clerks in orders, whose stipends shall not exceed a stated sum per 
annum, to exercise the vocation of tailor, shoemaker, carpenter, 
plumber and glazier, blacksmith, or any other species of hanriicraf:; 
alto to dig, plough, drill, harrow, or otherwise work in the fields for 
hire; to receive fees for the service of killing pigs, a id  for ministeri. g 
to the diseases of eatrte and domestic animals; to wait, at parties, and 
to drive public vehicles: Provided always that no secular employment 
shall be exercised by your petitioners, except during the hoars of 
leisure permitted by their clerical duties.

“ Your petitioners humbiy hope that, if by your clemency and com
passion, they shall be permitted to earn, bj j"urney-work, agricultural 
labour, and odd jobs, s line little addition to their present insufficient 
means, they may, what with the wives of such of them as are married 
taking in washing and keeping a mangle, which any of their husbands, 
your petitioners, wouH be willing to turn, contrive to make both ends 
meet, without either any further appeals 10 charity, or the reduction of 
the necessarily ample incomes of the bishops and higher clergy.

A nd yosir Petitioners, as in duty bound, and by profession wont 
will ever pray.

SINGULAR PR E SE N C E  OE M IND.

L ast week at one of the numerous fires about London, there wa.s a 
plentiful suoply of water, but, by some accident, a great scarciiy of 
hose. The flames were gaining the mastery every second, when a lady, 
who was present, touched by the dilemma, did not hesitate a minute, but 

jpnllifig off her jupon, removed from it The inflated india-rubber tubes, 
I which form p u t and rather a considerable parcel of a lad.v’s dress 
! now-a-days. These tubes, contistiog of several yards, were immediately 
; attached to the engine, and played the impromptu part of hose most 
[ effectually. The consequence was, the progress of the fl-toies was 
j  arreated, and, ultimately, the building saved. The name of the lady, to 
whose presence of mind this fortunate termination was mainly owing, 
is not known; a®, after the damage voluntarily inflated on her dress, 
she; with a refined delicacy that cannot be too highly praised, instantly 
sought refuge in flight. Such noble acts need no comment from 
our p en !

A J o lly  Party.

W e are happy to state that an excellent understanding subsists 
between a Right Honourable Baronet in the North of England and a 
R 'ght Honourable North of England Baronet. In the course of au 
ora'ion at the Cariisle agricultural dinner, Sie  J a m e s  G e a h a m  is 
reported to have said:—

“ Now, as a Member of Parliament and a Legislator, I  can loolf b a d ?  with vast 
satisfaction to the several measures 1 have supported.” ^

I t  is pleasing to find that Sib  J ames Ge .aham i |  upon such vastly 
good terms with Sir  J ames G;ia5M£. *

    
 



SHOCKING RESU LT OF WEARING INDIAN-RUBBER GOLOSHES ON THE SANDS.
Y o rse  J a c k  R o b in s o n  s e e s  ■w h a t  h e  im a g in e s  to  b e  t h e  I m p r e s s io n  o e  h is  D a k l in g ’s  P o o l—H e  m e n t a e l t  e ja c u l a t e s ,

“ B e e t l e -c r u s h e e * BY J o v e ! ”  a n d  p l i e s  to  o t h e r  c l im e s .

* A vulgar and disgusting expreEsion, implying that a foot is big enough, and flat enough, to  kill Black-beetles. The brutality of connecting
in any way such words with the feminine Tootsicums, needs no comment.

THE BRIGANDS’ BANK.
a  IHtlotrramatic

S c e n e — Rot/al Anglo-Saxon Bank, The Bank Parlour. The 
Directors H d l k s b 'o r t h t ,  P a k e a w a y , P il l id g e , H o o k it , B il l y  
R o b b in s , and A ijl b o n b , alias B l a c k  J a c k , seated a t a Table, 
whereon are Papers and Writing Materials. H h l k s w o r t h y  a t the 
head of the Table, in the Chair. A  strong Box before him.

Eulks. I t  is now seven years since our grand scheme of plunder was 
first organized. Time, which overthrows empires and dynasties, at last 
decrees the dissolution of our gallant gang, and a few short hours—it 

i may be minutes, will behold the bubble of the Royal Anglo-Saxon 
Bank burst, even as the bomb-shell which was hurled the other day on 
Sebastopol.

Pillidge. And spread—ha—ha!—considerably more havoc round.
Black J. In the mean time, GuVnor, suppose as how we proceed to 

a distribution of the remaining swag.
Fake, {pointing.to the Box). Have you got the booty all right there P
Hulks. In this coffer is contained the greater portion of our prey. 

The remainder is below, and will be divided immediately on the closure 
of the Bank portals.

Bilhj. Delay is dangerous, as the downy cove says in the copy-book. 
W hy not out it short ?

Bulks. Advice has been received that a large deposit wiE he paid in 
some time in the course of the day.

P ill. Ay, ay. I  twig. W e hold open till that arrives.
Hookt W ^l; in the meantime let us make sure of what we have got 

here.
Hulks. Now, then, to resolve all the shareholders of the concern into 

our noble selves (j^ens Box, upon which a general rush is made by the 
--------------------------^ -------------------------------------------- ^

other Directors). Nay, gentlemen, hands off—share and share alike—  
remember—honour among Directors of a Bubble B ank! Believe me, 
the partition shall be .fair and equal. Relax your gripe {they remove 
their hands). Every gentleman of us shall receive his due.

Billy  ̂ {to B la ck  J ack ). I  hope not. J a c k  {they advance; the rest 
remaining with  H u l k s w o r t h y  at the Table, look on whilst he rummages 
the Cash-box). ■ I  shpuld rayther not receive what will, be generally con
sidered our due. J a c k  {imitates the action of a convict in exercise on 
the treadmill)—Ca, J a c k ?

Black J. Well, B i l l , I  can’t say as I  should like that species of ade
quate remuneration. Northishere, B i l l , neither. \}Vorks an ideal crank.

Billy. Well, J a c k , I  suppose without bragging we may call our
selves half-a-dozsn of the greatest rogues in England out of quod.

Black J. Ay—or in the stone-jug either, B il l y , my brixywixy!
Billy. Our united depredations, J a c k , to the best of my calculation, 

amounts to upwards of a hundred and thirty thousand pounds.
Black J. I  su p p o se  th e y  do . B i l l , to  t h a t  o r  th e reab o u ts . Y ou  see , 

B il l y , my h e d d ic a tio n  w as s u m m a t n e g le c te d , and  I  hav en ’t  g o t  th e  
n a tu ra l  a d  w a n tag e  o f  a  good  c h a lk h ead .

Billy. I  say, J ack ,  now w e’re a going to be thrown upon the wide 
world, what d’ ye mean to turn your hand.to ? Our characters is gone. 
J a c k  ; we can’t come the old dodge again.

Black J. Picking and stealing in some way or other. I  don’t see 
what else I  can do. I ’m too clumsyiisted for forgery or picking 
pockets. I  think I  shall take to the burglarious line. W hat’s your 
intentions ?

Billy. I  m e a n  to  re p e n t, J a c k .
Black J. R epent-ho, ho, ho, ho, h o !
Billy. Don’t laugh. J a c k . N o levity. I ’m serious. I  mean to 

repent, and turn missionary to the Cannibal Islands—no, I  mean the 
Sandwich—ham sandwich I hope, or beef anyhow. I  should make a 
capital missionary. I  should astonish the natives with psalm-singing.
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You never heard me sing psalms, J ack  ? Bless you, I  can sing psalms 
as well as S i b  J o h n  D ban  P aul . Can you sing, J a c k  f

Blade J. Like a nightingale. .
B illy .  Don’t, J a c k . Don’t use that word again. N ic h t in g a l b ’s 

too good a name for the mouth of such a rogue as you. 1 wonder how 
you can pronounce the name of that celebrated young lady. It sticks 
in my throat a little, and I  always flattered myself .that 1 was a more 
impudent blackguard than you. Hallo !

kn kr  CoNiTDENTiAL Clerk.
Clerk. The deposit has arrived.
Hulks. Who is the victim ?
Clerk. A widow lady, seemingly.
Hulks. Widows’ jointures—orphans’ portions—the savings of age— 

behold the remains of them iu these heaps of spoil before u s ! The 
widow, the orphan, the aged economist—these are onr game; our 
quarry. Interest, large interest, is their aim. W e p ay  them ample 
dividends out of their little capital, and pocket the remainder of it our
selves. The hour is come! Go {to the C l e r k )  yo u  have your 
directions. [Fait Cl e r k .

Billy. J a c k , ray  boy , how  d o  you And y o u rse lf  ?
Black J. 'W’ell, I ’m tolprably convalescent.
Billy. So am I, J a c k . We bear up against it pretty well. J a c k .
Black J. Agin w h a t ?
Billy. Agin th e  load  o f infamy on o u r sh o u ld e rs . J a c k .
Black J. I  don’t feel no load of infamy. Infamy don’t hurt.

[Shouts in the street below, yells, shrieks, and cries of “ Shame.'”
Hulks. The blow is struck! [ d  violent battering a t the door.
Hook. Is the entry secure ?
Hulks. Strongly and safely barred; the Police, besides, will speedily 

oblige the noisy multitude to disperse.
{Enter Bomestics, bringing in the materials o f a banquet^

Here must we remain till nightfall; peril would be incurred by 
attempting to decamp with our booty in the face of day. Order, as 
you perceive, has been taken that we may pass the intervening time 
agreeably. Befriended by tlie shades of darkness, we may escape 
unobserved, and then, hey fos Australia! where, if our kind friends 
will only place that confidence in us which they have reposed in us 
here, we may, with change of names and dyed whiskers, succeed in 
fleecing the trustful Antipodes, as nicely, as completely, and with as 
perfect impunity, as we have shorn our unsuspecting clients on this 
side of the globe.

Scene closes.

FACTS FOR PHARISEES.
Wny, it may be asked, is'a Sabbatarian on a Sunday like a smuggler ? 

And the answer might be, Because he is a contrabandist. There is, 
however, reamn to hope that the sincere Sabbatarians will soon per
ceive the propriety of discontinuing their opposition to Sunday music. 
At the recent meeting of the National Sunday League, in St. Martin’s 
Hall, M r , R .  B r o w n  (Cliairman of the Sunday Band Committee) 
moved the foliowiug resolution;

“ That the meeting is of opinion, that the music in the Parks of the Metropolis and 
in other towns of the kingdom on Sundays has been productive of much good.”

In the report of the meeting we further read that,
“ The speaker gave a short account of the proceedings of the Sunday Band Com

mittee, and stated tha t in evei'y town in which bands had been established, their 
establishment had been productive of good.”

If the Sunday bands play the people out of public-houses, and away 
from the haunts of dissipation and vie:-, they play into the Hands of 
those who are Huly zealous in the cause of religion and morality. The 
Sunday; Band Committee would do well to collect facts iu proof of the 
beneficial workings of their musical reformatory instruments'. The 
strictest Sabbatarian will admit that it is lawful to do good on the 
Sabbath day ; and if petformancesof music on that day are found to be 
attended by a general improvement in manners and condnet, he will 
perceive that they are supplemental sermons, and will learn to look on 
the movements iu the various pieces as airs from Heaven, instead of 
regarding them in an opposite point of view.

British Bank‘Balances.
A mong other debtors—gentlemen, all gentlemen, and some directors 

—debtors to the Royal British Bubble, we find the subjoined senatorial 
names set against the subjoined sums

HuM pnuK T B boyvn, E sq ., M .P . fo r T e w k e s b u ry  
J o h n  m .‘G b e q o b , E sq ., M .P . fo r G la sg o w

£70,000
7,362

As these Members of Parliament have shown themselves so ready to 
take Bank Tnousands, perhaps it will not be too much to expect that 
they should as soon as possible accept Chiltem Hundreds.

GREAT HOPES FO R A SMALL PARTY.
I t is very generally believed that on the marriage of the P b ik c s s s  

R o y a l  with the P r in c e  o f  P r u s s ia , the young P r i s c e  o f  W a l e s  is 
to go the way of all Princes of W ales, and forthwith to have a house 
and househoJd of his own. W ith the history of the last P r in c e  o f  
W a l e s , the Royal Ge o r g e ,  open before ns, we can readily believe that, 
this intelligence of the early independence of the Royal A l b e r t  has 
carried hope and comfort to a sm m  party never more in need than at 
present of any sort of support and consolation. Umier the patronage 
of the Heir Apparent and countenanced by his growing authority, tliere 
can be no doubt (at least among themselves) to the small but very 
sound Conservative body, that they will again rapidly wax into the 
strength and importance of a great party; and thus at once fulfil one 
of the conditions of government so eloquently, nay, more than once so 
pathetically, insisted uponlby the accomplished man, once the leader of 
the Conservative host. •  •

In  return for the patronage and countenance benignly vouchsafed, as 
expected, by his Royal Highness, the distinguished men of the party 
obliged, will severally and individually devote their peculiar abilities to 
the service of iheir youthful master. Nothing less could be expected 
of the patriotism of such politicians. •

The E a r l  op D —b b y  will, of course, not shrink from the responsi
bility o f imparting to his Royal Highness the best advice on all the 
varied subjects of life, handled familiarly by bis Lordship as his garter. 
Under such.a preceptor it is reasonably to be'hoped that the Royal 
mind w ill be early directed to the manly discipline of the English turf; 
the true sod whence the] noblest qualities of the British statesman 
flourish even as his country’s oaksi A  magnificent s*ud wiU, of 
course, be essential to the dignity of his Royal Higtmess; whilst a 
free but dignified intercourse with the gentlemen “'at the Corner” will 
develope his' experience of men and things, (Perhaps nothing more 
contributed to the popularity of G e o r g e  t h e  T h i r i ) than his leather- 
breeches and top-boots.) Alany a dull day has passed since the day 
when a P r in c e  o f  W a l e s  ;was seen at T a t t e h s a l l ’s ; but that day- 
may be on its speedy return. Of course, the noble Earl will not fail 
to impress upon the Royal mind an awful sense of the danger impending 
to the British constitution, or what, if possible, is more; to the 
Christianity of Christian England, in the threatened admission of the 
Jews to Parliament.

Mr . Spo—NER, in acknowledgment of his services to his party, will, 
doubtless, be permitted to read his speeches to His Royal Highness 
(who, hitherto, possibly, may not have attended „to them) on the 
Babylonian wickedness of the Maynooth Grant.

To M r . D —SR—ELI will, we presume, be left the care of delivering 
to the P r in c e  a course of constitutional lectures on the national 
necessity of the existence of the Conservative party, with Me . 
D —SR—ELI, as prime minister, if possible, at the head of it.

The M a r q u is  o f  Ge—n b y , from h is  pto‘'ound acquaintance with the 
subject, is, of course, pointed out as His Royal Highness’s preceptor 
in political arithmetic.

M r. M —n t z , as an independent member, and just to keep him in 
humour, may be permitted by the party to ask His Royal Highness— 
“ W hat is a Pound?” It is, however, to be understood that His 
Royal Highness is in no maimer expected to make a satisfactory answer 
to that perplexing question.

Very sound views are to be expected from S i e  J o h n  P — k e n h a m  ; 
■good specimens of mummified Toryism may also be looked for from 
T h e s s ig b e  ; whilst all official forms will be mjide as plain as marbles 
by the lucid exposition of M r . W a l p o l e . Indeed, considering the 
Conservative party as it stands (if it  does stand), looking at it as so 
m-uoh represented political and social wisdom, we tbink that the present 
Heir Apparent will enjoy advantages from, his advisers scarcely known 
to his predecessors, P r in c e  H a l  and P r in c e  G e o r g e . As, however, 
the last P r in c e  of W a l e s  had his evil tempter in the allurements and 
brilliancy of Sh e r id a n  ; so—(we must however give this much credit 
to the E a r l  of D —r b t , who does not attempt to disguise the peril)-- 
so it is to be feared that our Heir Apparent may be too wholly fasci
nated apd subdued by the wit and genius of another literary man; 
need we name—L o r d  M a — d s t — k e  ?

r

A Safe Secretary.
T h e  Times, in a scarifying leader on the British Bank robbers, says—

“ T h e r e  w a s  a  l i t t l e  s a f e , a n d  a  l i t t l e  b o o k  lo c k e d  w i th  a  l i t t l e  k e / ,  w h i c h  M e . 
C a m e r o n , t h e  S e c r e t a r y ,‘k e p t  i n  h i s  w a is tc o a t-p o c k e t.”

W e hope th a fa  law will be found that shall consign a little secretary 
to a little safe, to be locked not with a little key, and kept by an officer 
of any one of our mansions the best judged as a stone casket for such 
a jewel.  ̂ j

T h e  E t iq u e t t e  o f  V is i t in g .—Do as Eeho does—she no sooner j 
receives a Call than immediately she responds to it. |
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TH E BLOCKADE OF B ICKLEIG H  VALE.
B must protest against an 
incorrect expression occur
ring in the subjoined extract 
from the Plymouth Journal:—

“ The question as to the closing of 
paths a t Bickleigb, and the closing 
of Bickleigh Vale itself, will soon be I 
brought before the proper tribunal.” <

The epithet “ proper,” ap-' 
plied to the tribunal alluded : 
10, is the expression to which , 
we object; and no doubt our ; 
Plymouth contemporary will, | 
on consideration, admit that 
“ appointed” would have been 
a better word. Our con
temporary himself shall show 
why. H e thus proceeds:—

“ Some gentlemen went over the 
ground on Monday, and saw sundry 
evidences o f  S ib  M a ss e y  L o p e z ’s 
intention to stop up every path he 
can. Tn one case he had built up 
and closed a  lane from Bickleigh 
Down into Bickleigh Road, but as 
this was an enormous grievance to 
the Bickleigh people, they them
selves destroyed the Baronet’s wall 

. . .  A path leading from Shaugh to Bickleigh Church, saving, i t  is said, a mile and 
a  half in the walk, has been closed. Another path to Ilooe Meavy has also been 
closed ; and a third path, also near the Church, has been closed. In  passing through 
Bickleigh Vale, the party came to a narrow part where there was a high wall of rock 
on one side, and a steep declivity on the other. Here there were stationed two dogs on 
one side, and one on the other, to do mischief to errant travellers, or to frighten them 
back . . . S ir  M a ssey  has a  large breeding house for rearing game close to the lodge, 
and he seeks to make Bickleigh Vale a  cover for what he breeds. This is one of the 
secrets, probably, of his desire to keep the public out of the valley.”

Right of way is public property. The question raised by the above- 
mentioned closure of paths is, whether Sir  Moses L evi, 'we will say, 
to put the case in the abstract, by a change of name, and avoid person
ality, has wrongfully abstracted that public property or not. This 
question will have to be decided by a civil tribunal. That is the 
tribunal by law appointed to try it—but we maintain that it is not the 
proper one.

\Vhat is a petty theft of goods'and chattels, or a little money ; what 
is  burglary, unaccompanied by violence—what is the forgery of a small 
note, to robbing a whole population of the delights and enjoyments 
which gracious Heaven has provided for the recreation and refresh
ment of their souls in the beauties and wonders which beset their paths 
in the fields and the forests, through the valleys and meadows, and 
over the hills and downs of merry England ? To stop those paths; to 
deprive one’s fellow creatures of those good g ifts ; to debar large 
multitudes of one’s neighbours from participation in those blessings for 
the smalt indulgence of one’s single self in some petty whim or paltry 
hobby,! s, even if lawful, odious. It is the condnct of a sordid little con
temptible creature, whom common speech does not denominate human, 
hut calls the wretched personification of selfishness—inferior animal. 
But when there is a doubt whether the brutalily is legal or not, the 
doubt is one which ought, in justice, to be decided by the same tribunal 
as that which decides whether an individual accused of having taken 
that which did not belong to him, is or is not worthy of penal servitude 
or exile. I f  Sir  Moses L evi has stopped certain pathways, and 
those pathways are claimed by the public, although the N isi Prius 
Court may be that in which he must be prosecuted according to law, 
the proper tribunal wherein, if law were equitable, his guilt or inno
cence would have to be determined, would be that where the party 
whose morality is in question stands in a peculiar enclosure.

In contrast with the malevolence which has closed, or attempted to 
close, Bickleigh, a correspondent of the journal above quoted places 
the benevolence which has provided convenient stiles, and a comfort
able seat, in a spot commanding a beautiful view of the Sound, appro- 
ptiatelv called Freedom Field. George Soltaij, Esq., is the gentle
man who has behaved with this liberality. M r. Soltaij is a gentleman. 
Mr. SoLTAU is a public benefactor. The reverse of Mr. Soltau is a 
pubUo malefactor. I t  is to be deplored that a malefactor of that 
description cannot be called to account before a proper tribunal.

SOCIAL STATISTICS.
The average number of Perambulators that are now daily admitted 

to the Parks is 12,236.
Ninety-seven nursemaids in the neighbourhood of Hackney have left 

their situations without giving warning, on the ground that now the 
Guards are back, their residence is too remote from Kensington 
Gardens.

There are living in a Cheltenham boarding-house three maiden ladies, 
who are known to have resided there for nearly thirty years; yet whose 
united ages, as privately confessed in recent conversation, amount to 
only 56.

N o  fewer than three cases have occurred of young ladies who have 
been to  races having paid their b e t s .

Twenty-three policemen in the Kniglitshtidge division have applied 
for leave to change their beat, ou the plea that since the Guards re
turned they have been reduced more than onee to go to bed supperles.s. ^

Thirteen married gentlemen, who, within the last week or so, have I 
been convicted of having smoked in their own diuiiig-rooms, have 
been severally fined a new bonnet, and in default, have been committed ! 
to the hard labour of takisg out their wives for an afternoon’s i 
shopping. _ I

Among the Tower beef-eaters it  has been ascertained that there are | 
nineteen strict vegetarians.

Out of a hundred bonnets that were sold last week at Brighton, i t ' 
has been ascertained that more than ninety were supplied to ladies who j 
had gone in just to choose a bit of ribbon. |

In  a lodging-house at Ramsgate, lately, half-a-qnarter of lamb, pretty 
nearly two-thirds of a 20 lb. ham, two packages of chocolate, a pot of 
Dundee marmalade, the remains of a large pigeon-pie which had bad 
one slice cut out of it, a easeful of Manillas, thirteen lumps of sugar, 
half a canister of coffee, and almost the whole of a bottle of Frfncli 
brandy, were discovered (by the landlady) to have been consumed by 
the cat.

Out of upwards of 11,000 English Cabmen it has been discovered 
that no less than three have been induced to take the pledge.

■ THE H A IR D R ESSER ’S G UID E TO OPULENCE.

D oes any hairdresser desire to make a rapid fortune ? I f  so, let him 
strictly charge his assistants on no account to pester any customer by 
soliciting him to purchase Beat’s Grease and Circissian Cream, or 
Vegetable Extract. Let a prohibition to that effect be posted in his 
shop, and published in an advertisement appearing constantly in all 
the principal papers. Everybody would resort, for the purpose of 
getting his hair cur, to an establishment conducted on the non-importunity 
principle above recommended, although it might be considerably out of 
nis way, rather than go to one close at hand where he would be 
worried by the attempt to encumber him with bottles of fluid which he 
would rather not have, and load him with grease-pots which he does 
not want. To thrust into a man’s hands that which he might, if  he 
required it, ask for, is a barbarous act, which a judicious hairdresser 
would not let his journeymen be guilty of. iThe most fragrant pomade 
becomes offensive when obtruded upon you under your nose; beat’s 
grease is unbearable, and assumes the character of bore’s grease; 
and the bore is a bore of such magnitude that the simply negative 
attraction of its non-ex'stence would suffice to procure the party wise 
enough to abolish it no end of custom.

• A nother D eparture from  T ow n.
The Ornamental Water in St. James’s Park has left London. What 

watering-place it has run down to, not one of the turncocks; can tell. 
However, considering the very foul bed it has for years been lying in, 
no one can blame it for changing its lodging. The only wonder is, how 
it could have stopped in its present dirty hole so long!

S oft Soap for Soapey.

P o s t  Obituary N otice.
The Mmains of the late J ohn O’Connell, E sq., M.P., who, as is 

well known, died upon the floor of the House of Commons, a few years 
ago, in compliance with the terms of a solemn vow he had made, and in 
defence of th« liberties of Ireland, were finally deposited, last week, in 
the office of tne Irish Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper, where the late 
honourable gentleman’s body will remain till further notice. The place 
was given by the Government.

, P almerston did not answer Sam’s last pressing letter. H e simply 
cut a paragraph out of one of Sam’s own clever books, and sent it to 
him. The paragraph neatly conveyed the intelligeice, with a small 
speck of hope shining like a diamond at the bottom of i t : “ The right 
of Translation is reserved.”_______________

A  M ost F inished Gentleman.—The Chief Commissioner of Works 
is so active and determined that we understand he is generally known 
as the “ B.-Hall and e«d-all.”

T he Art oe P ebpoeming.—P romise little, lhat you nay perform 
m uch; but if you want to perform little, you can promise as much 
as you like.
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TH E CZAR’S CORONATION.
Described by Mb . J o h n  T h o m a s  of Belgravia, to his cousin, Mb. R o b e r t  

of Harl'aioay Mall, Hunts.

Otel, Arroicgit, Hoctoberforth.

wen to sea the sites it gose. 
Y, they arst a duzzen rubels, 

wich a nibel is 3 Boh,
For rooms weer scaee a eat cood swing, mnteh less a ingltsh Knob; 
And if u ired a drosky n was likely to be wriled.
To ear m say their regler fare it weer a lb a miled.
Hour bil at the otel wos quite eckstromy to be scene.
And though the charge ware i we ad a lo stile of Kweezeen;
But.whot JON B u l b  as phawked out for L obd g e a n d w il l ’s bed & 

bord, it
Wos reeliy sumthink hortle, wich i  ope e can afford it.

Well, fryda horgust twenty nine it was theer hopenin day,
Aud,&e Hentry into mosko were whats kawled a grand sooksay:
But f t ! to te! you arf of wot I  erd & thort & sor 
Wood take me arf a wollum, wich peraps mite be a bor;
So though mi magnum bonum ave a kvorto at its tip,
Hile do as M ist u js  Ro g e r s  trewly ses the flees do—B hp !

Supphysit then to tell u the persesshink reeched a mile.
And sumtimes made 1 cry Onkore, and sumtimes make 1 sm ile:
Fust cum a sqwod o Coarse sacks,* with their trumpets & their drums, 
A playink hof the Rooshin “ C the Konkrin ero cum s: ”
Then on orses hand in youniforms, sum holdish and sum nu,
A lot 0 Knobs or nobles, hall a ridink 2 & 2;
Nex road the warius rsces as the rooshin Zars ave wun,
Wich thanks to er Allize as yet the tnrkish izzent 1;
Thare was Bashkirs, hand Abash uns, hand Sir Cashy uns as wel, 
Tcherkees & Daghitanhis—wich is horphul names to spell!
Mingreeli uns, R  Minny uns, & chaps from Gouriel;
Calmuks & Karapapaks^these is reeliy orrid wurds—
And nex the Cream o Tartars, orl the way was choked with Kurds; 
Awl these ad cum frum kuntries wieh ave bowed to rooshin ames.
Hand all.ad dresses heweribit'as singler as their names,
Wich some they wor bln velvet, coat & veskit horl in 1,
With preshus stones for buttings, wuth at least a nnderd pun;
And sum ad marshil youniforms, with weppons hold & noo,
Speers, pistils, sords & simmyturs, & battleaxes too.
Then huthers ad obain harmer on, wich some they korls it'male.
So phine that like the Epsim gents thay wor it  as a wale.
Sum ad their eds unkivered, & wore coins ung in their air.

And new the cry of “ Ats orf ”  fin Rsoshian), hand the cheer, 
And anketers a wavink show the Zar imself is neer;
And presenly we sor im pass Imppon a pransin charjer,
W ich they ses e’s like is farther tho in pusn E were larger.
Is  dress were ,a green tunic, and Wenevemamems red, •
And though it may seem singgeler a cask were on is e d :

, W ich it wasn one of B a r c l a y s , but a elmet gilt and shinin,
EES B ob,  hive nothink helse to ' With a  ploom o cockses fethers, hand i bleeve a satting linin. 

do, so ’ve thyme to write u | Sum say the hacclimaysbins & the cheering & _the crize 
wurd Haffectcd im soTleaply that the tiers stood in is iz e :

Of .the rooshin Koronayshuu I This praps it were emoshing, yet twood be a triphle shawter 
whot i sor & thort & e id : T o ’ve sed that as is ize is week the sun ad maid m water.

Hand tho i finds m diphjcult 1 W ile the mnjiks, wich they is the mob, was shoutin & a ollerin, 
hi meen to rite in rimes, i H i turned my i’s & hopperer glass to them as was a foUerin.

As M iSM R  B r ig h t  did laitly, j Fust a crowd o grand E’s wich b o o k  K o n st a n tin b  ware wun, 
wich I  red m in the Times, j  And hallso the Cesarewiroh—peraps you’ve seen im run;

H i spose yewve erd as all the A  duzzen huthers with em, I  coont tel m wich was wich, 
wurld ware theer as W'ell, Some ad names as end in fioffiski, sum ad naims as end m Hitch, 
as me, N ex  the prinsss came the horficers, both millingtry and naval*

As all the wurld is haulways > The hadmirals oo safe in port hour brittish ships did brave a l l : 
wen thare’s hennythink' These each ad plooms & meddles, and so thick they rode along 
to 0 ;  N o morttiahcood say oo was oo, eceept a Aidecong.

So everythin we .hordurd weed N ex  parst the hemprcss dowwy,jer, vith dimings on er^d, 
to pay phor thro the noes, ; In  a bewtiphle new karririj, guilt & wite & blu & red:

As all the wurld dnz hallways ' W ich was diorcd h j ate fine awses, eech is arness all of gold.
W ile a suvvent called a “ Paul fry near” thare bridils e did old; 
A roe of pages sat in front, as close as they ccpild pack,
So as to ide the coacbmin—witch She’d helse ave seen is back!

The huther hempress’ kavridge i t  were ekally as fine,
Er name is H alecksandrovner—bime glad it izzent m ine!
For i  phansy at mi spellink of it  fokes nd roodly latf,
Wenever phor thier horlbums they lekvest my haughty grarf, 
Vith er the little gi-and dock, oo’s the sun and air, E sat,
H in millingterry yuniform, and phethers in is at -.
The muther seemed hatfected by the cheerink & the noise.
W ile the boy is thorts was probbably the same as butber boys; 
A  duzu or too dutcbesses they then brought up the leer,
W ich a galaxy of bewty & of dimings did apear;
And then the grand Persessink it at lenth were holy parst, 
Eocep a phew mor sotjers oo to finish it cum last.
So seeink very planely theer was nothink mor to 0 ,
W e shuts our hopprerglarses up, & orl goes ome to T.

B ut ear u  must egsouge me, & i ope wont take it rood,
Cos sum wherry pressink biz ness maiks me sudniy konclood;.  
Phor i ears the suvnts’ dinner bel, & hear’s the suvnts’ slavey ! 
Hand so no maw at presn froii j o n  Tommus hof belgravy.

A DESIRABLE VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY.

I e ever there was a chance of seeing a Policeman in London, it 
would be at the present moment, when the streets are so completely 
deserted. Anything wearing the shape of a human being would stand 
out as boldly as the Sphinx in the D esert; but it would- seem as if  a 
Policeman was nothing short of a Sphinx, himself, for his existence 

i seems to be a downright riddle. W e doubt if Billy Black himself, with 
! all his wondrous facility in guessing impossible conundiums, would 
i be able to find out such a riddle as a London Policeman. W e pro
pose that the Admiralty, as B ritannia has nothing to do at present 
but pick her teeth with her Trident, should fit out an Expedition to go 

; in Search of a Policeman. And, as we are always recommended “ to 
' set a thief to catch a thief,”  we further propose that at the head of 
! this Expedition, to take the command as Admiral of the Blue, there 

,, - , , ~ , i be appointed a Policeman who has been dismissed from the Force. As
ih e  same as on thare watohehanes wunce hour swels was yoused to j  gach a commander is likely to be acquainted with all the haunts and 

• I hiding-places of his former companions—and to have at bis Berlins’-
i  ends a thorough nautical knowledge of the various bays and creeks in 
1 which these rare crustaceous animals love to disport tliemselves—there 
i is some chance of the voyage being crowned with success. Upon 
! their return, sn Admiralty Map of the country explored should be pub- 
: lished, marking for the benefit of future navigators.the localities of the 
I best fisheries. But we prophesy that the Expedition will signally fail,
I unless some such commander as the one we recommend is appointed, 
i The principle that shou’d guide the Lords of the Admiralty in their 
: selection should be “ Set a Policeman to catch a Policeman.” A  good 
I clever Ticket-o'’-Leave mao, who had been originally in tbe Force, 
would’combine in his two capacities all the requisite qualifications ■ for 

j the appointment.

ware
And huthers on their phorreds ad a peece o mettle fiat.
Wile huthers they wor turbins, & a sort o sheepskin at.
Hinn shawte 1 mite ave phansid 1 were at a marskerade,
Hor else at flasbleys snrcus wen some pborrink peace is plade.

Then parst a eap of carridges, l o r d  G r a n d w il l s  is ware wun, 
Hambassydors from awlmost hevvry kort beneeth the sun;
With oom the grand Court Martial, e were in a gingerbreddy 
Hopink gilt feayton, wieh its wheels they seemed unsteddy.
The State hofflshuls follered m, & and gawjus tobeeold!
Then sicksty Gallient Phootmin bof the kort, all green and gold; 
Oo walked as tho thare shews was tite, them heuvius papers tell. 
But haggemy’s a triphul to a man as dresses wel.

Then cum for undid life guards, witch Ihey korl ein Shevvyleeri 
And theer aint in all the Yuniverse no phiner trooiis i ears;
The men was all sixphooters, & thare orses such a ite 
As praps wood be too evvy if thay hewer come to p h ite:
At leest SD m is t e r  “  O m n iu m ,”  i s;>ex he would ave sed.
Witch his letters nppou kiwalry with hinterest i ave red.

* The Poet probably alludes to Cossacks.—Ed.

Lord L ucan  at Law.
; L ord L ucan, as a vituperated hero of the Crim'-a.lias entered an 
! action against the naup,b;y News. More wor* for the wigs! 
j Well, some people are n tv e i«^ n ten t; still we should have thought 
' that L ord L ucan, above all’̂ ^ j  had had quite enough of horse-hair.
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TH E  MOORS. G R A T IFY IN G -V E R Y  ! !
O n  -UmiTIKG AT THE B IST  PA M  OP YOITB S h OOTIKG, TOE PIND -THOSE AMIABLE T oURISTS, THE NoBBS’s , HAVE BIEN  OVEE THE GBOEKD 
A GOOD DEAL. As THE B i BDS AKE WILD, TOEE SPOET IS NOT MECH IMPROVED TIIBEEBT. NOBBS, J e NIOE, MAY BE OBSERVED TARING

IN THE “  O b j e c t s  o p  in t e r e s t  ”  w i t h  h i s  T e l e s c o p e .

BEES AND BLACK BEETLES.
G r a n t e d  that L o e is  N a p o l e o n  has brought back the bees to 

Trance, has he not, as a set-off, a little too much encouraged the black 
beetles? Never before did Prance swarm with such a number of 
priests! And truly, trying to be as tolerant as possible, it is difficult to 
look in the lumpish, clayey faces of the greater number of these heaven- 
minded, heaven-pointing men, and to believe them almost all refined to 
spirit. W e will not question their devotion, their moral aliment. But 
assuredly, if they have partaken of the milk of Canaan, the milk has 
turned to curds'-and-whey in many of their countenances. But these 
men are of the army, the black troops of Louis N .a p o l e o n . He ought 
to  institute a new Order for them—the Order of the Legion of Locusts. 
Por there can be no doubt that, in the agricultural distiicts of I'ranoe, 
where the peasantry are mere clods of men, the influence of these swarm
ing priests works well for N a p o l e o n  the Nephew; especially, too, as it 
ever adroitly associates him with the lurid glories of N a p o l e o n  the 
Uncle. But the faithful may lament that it is otherwise in towns. 
There, the workmen pride themselves upon the looks of mixed con
tempt and defiance with which they meet the uneasy glances of the 
priests. “ Priests may be very useful,” Say these men, “ but why so 
many of them ? ”

We have already told the story of Our Lady of Boulogne. Told of 
the processions and the pilgrimages (by railway) done in her honour. 
A pilgrimage by rail would have astounded P e t e e  the H erm it; never
theless pilgrims came; and pious young ladies sought Boulogne beach 
for mementos of the sea, and doubtless, on their return to the station, 
presented a cockle-shell to be worn by the stoker in sign and memory 
of the pflgrinTage perforined. Now it so happened that the procession, 
thickly smudged with priests, passed from the station near a half-built 
house. We tell the tale to show what the working-men of Prance 
think of this oversupply, and over-activity of black gowns. Whilst 
the priests passed this half-built habitation, irreverent working-hands 
within cast down upon the holy men a plentiful offering of sand.

Great, indeed, was the desecration; instant the search; but, even Our 
Lady of Boulogne failed or refused to cause the detection of the culprits.

The wickedness made a great noise: for was it not a scandal upon 
the faith of Boulogne-sur-Mer, already twitted with indifferenT.ism in 
the matter of black gowns ? The men employed in the bouse were 
visited by the master-builder, and severally questioned upon the 
enormity committed. Nothing, however, could be learned of the delin
quent; save that he was the old, old culprit. Nobody. , Whereupou,. 
the master with a sweet gravity, thus addressed the labourers ;—“ My 
friends, it is very plain that some of you threw this defiling sand down 
upon the priests. Now this was wrong; very wrong. Por why, my 
friends, should you have used sand, when you had bricks? ”

O UR W H ISP E R IN G  G A L L E R I
J^or a!l who have arrived at their Ears o f Discretimi,

H e  who p la y s  a t  ca u stic  w it o ften  b u r n s  b i s  f in g e rs .
Don't btretch your legs beyond your carpet.
Tbe blind man shouldn’t  attem pt to catch fleas.
A good-natured friend is often only an enemy in  disgnise.
The Future blights more reputations than ever i t  ripens.
A pigmy on a pedestal is only a greater pigmy still.
Cret your money ready before! getting out of an  Omnibus, and before going into 

Chancery. ^
Superstitions would soon die, if so many old women wouldn’t  act as nnrses 'to keep 

them alive.
We expend more time, trouble, and expense in  conciliating a  man we fear than in. 

obliging one we love.
Tile prouder tbe man the more obstinate he is —as the State Carriage is the most 

difficult to turn.
Beware of marrying the woman who does not sew, is  not fond of reading, and cannot' 

play the piano. Kestless and unoccupied, she is continually ninoing abroad to seek 
for the amubement she lacks a t home.

CoMMEBCiJL Anomaly.—The Shares of the National Discount 
Company are at a Premium!

F rin fed  h r  W illiam B ra d tu ry  of No 13 U pper W oburn Place, and  F red e rick  M u llo tt ETans, o f No. 19. Queen's R oad W esf. R esen t’s P a rk , bo th  in  th e  P a-iah  o f  S t.P ancras, in  tb e  County of Middlesey^ 
Prim ers, a t  their Office in L om bard  S treet, in th e  P recinct o f W h lte fria rs , in th e  C ity of London, and P u b lish ed  by them  a t  No. 86 F le e t  S tre e t , in  th e  P ar.sn  o f S t. B ride, in the U ty  ut 

Satpbdat, O ctober 4, 1856,
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PIEASDSTG DEIUSIOH. IN’ RE THE ROUND HATS.
Female. “ W ell  ! Th er e  can be no question about one thino  1

CERTAINLY DO MAKE YOU LOOK YODHGER ! ”
- T h ey

A BALLAD BY A BISHOP.
W ith Brass Aaompatiimeni.

Ye clergymen of England,
Who livings hold at ease,

Hoiv little do you think upon 
The troubles of the Sees!

Give ear unto my plaintive lay.
And IT1 engage to show

That a bishop’s poor and needy—whom for beinj 
and greedy,

Up the stormy Times doth blow—o h ! oh ! oh ! oh !
Chorus expressive of Woe.

’Tis a law of human nature.
As you all of you must grant, •  «

That of worldly things, the more man has 
The more h e’s sure to want.

Then wonder not that we, on whom 
Such fatness men hestow.

Are in heart sick and sore, and in want fae, far more 
Than you who sit below—o h ! o h ! o h ! oh !

That bishops who have been brought up 
Regardless of expense, •

In luxury must dine and sup.
Seems merely common sense:

And neither few nor far between 
Can be their wants, you know.

When in health and at ease their appetites incease  
Tor the good things here below—O ! O ! O ! O !

Then think ye not a bishop’s less 
To be envied than be pitied,

Rememb’ting that to meet distress 
So little he is fitted.

Nor wonder he for pension wants 
Six thousand pounds or so—

Or I  fear in  a year, tho’ h e ’s lived like a Peer,
On the Parish he would go—o—o—o—Oh !

{Refrain) O n  t h b  P a jiis h  h e  w o h i e  go !

rich

I e wealth does not make a man witty, at all events it 
blinds others to his stupidity.

PASHIONS POR OCTOBER.
{From Mr, PmcKa own Pan's Milliner.']

The yellowing of the leaf is marked by a tendency to colour. As, 
however, a sharp contest of colour has ever distinguished barbarian 
nations, and as the E m p e b o b  op R u s s ia  has been recently crowned, 
there ean be no doubt that the ceremony has brought into the beau 
monde a spirited, not to say a violent, display of red, blue, crimson, 
green, and yellow. Indeed, the prevailing tints would do credit to the 
coronation of Harlequin; if we are ever to enjoy that long-protracted 
ceremonial. _

The Parisian silks are of a delightfully hold design, and of charmingly 
lurid tints. The soie de toreador, manufactured uuder the patronage of 
the E m p e e s s_ E u g e n ie , is of. a delightful pattern; giving in one skirt, 
with most inimitable foreshortening, the whole ceremony of a bull-fight. 
The ferocity of the bull is really beautiful; and may almost be said to 
bellow. Some idea may also be entertained of the condescension of 
the divine E u g e n ie  from the fact that the nortrait'of D o m in g u e z , the 
wounded bnll-fighter in the service of Her Majesty, has been introduced 
into the piece. There can be no doubt that skirts of the soie de 
toreador will cause a grand furore dming the present season; though 
we have heard the chasse de sanglier, or boar-hunt, silk very highly 
spoken of. As, however, boars have not yet been patronised by the E m - 
PEESS, there can be no doubt that the soie de toreador will bear the belle.

Other silks are exhibiting, barred and striped. They are called the 
soies a la Cayenne, and are supposed to have been manufactured in 
obedience to Imperial orders.

There is nothing new in ball-dresses ; the same patterns that were 
danced in at Moscow being exhibited for the Parisian dame. It is said 
that this measure has been imperially resolved upon, in order to exhibit 
to the eyes of Europe the close alliance of Russia and Prance. The 
corsage en cm r  is very much cut away, evidently to illustrate the 
political fact that both countries have made a clean breast of it.

Wreaths a la Holy Virgin of Russia threaten to turn all heads. 
They are composed of Russian laurels, French violets, and English 
hops; the laurels, as was to have been expected, Ijing very thick.

Bonnets are all to be made with an elastic edge; and have increased 
in s’ze. We have seen one that would entirely contain a cat’s-head 
apple. This looks like improvement.

Mantles, with no seam, still to illustrate the closeness of the F ench 
alliance, with a border in gold and green of the pattern, a V Isle de 
Serpens, have a fine effect; and are made diplomatically large to cover 
anything.

The fashion of sleeves is taking a more decided kind, with a tendency 
to the sweeping. This change is also susceptible of a political inter
pretation.

A ne w petticoat, the crinoline enfer, has been much admired, and 
will, no doubt, be all the rage early in the season. I t  is made of the 
finest tempered steel, and works upon the principle of the iron shutters 
so much in vogue in England. The petticoat is, of course, globular, and 
may be manufactured ballroonj-proof. There is also an improvement on 
the article called the jupon aux tubes de vapeur, in which steam may be 
generated and let off according to the thermometer.

THB EXISTENCE OE GRATITUDE.
G e a t it u d e  lives more in the Future than in the Past. I t  is fre

quently a three months’ bill, which we draw upon some good-natured 
friend, who, we think, ought to oblige us, simply because he has 
obliged us before. I f  the bill is taken up, well and good, we draw 
another, and then another; but as soon as one is dishonoured, a reaction 
takes place. Gratitude ceases. Invective begins, and, as a matter of 
course. Hatred ensues. Take any twenty men who are sworn enemies 
of others, and you may he sure that out of the number, eighteen at 
least were bosom friends, that have every reason to be grateful to the 
person they have quarrelled with. Ingratitude commences the mtinient 
a friend, to whom we are deeply indebted, will no longer allow us to 
extend our debt of Gratitude.—The Hermit of the Haymqrket.

I m p o e t a n t  t o  Sp in s t e r s .— The elastic leather beHs, now worn 
round the waists of ladies, are henceforth to be called “ Embraeelets.

vdL. XXXI.
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WHAT IT MUST COME TO.
E understand that the in

creasing amplitude o£ ladies’ 
dresses is creating quite_ a 
panic in the millinery trade, 
and that the mistresses oi 
many ot the fashionable 
establishments have been 
driven more than once to 
burnt feathers and the 
smelling bottle by the state 
of agitation into which they 
have been thrown. To meet 
the requirements of the mode 
now prevailing, they have 
been already forced to en
large their business premises 
to the fullest practicable 
extent; _ but the demand 
upon their space is becoming 
so enormous that it is feared 

__^ __ it will soon be scarcely pos
sible to meet it. The largest 

of their cutting-out rooms is now found so contracted that the manu
facture of a single dress in it is attended with some difficulty, and if 
the “wide wide world ” of Fashion does not soon curtail its skirts, and 
adopt a mode more moderate, we shall hear of distressed needlewomen 
being driven out of doors to find sufficient room to work in. Now that 
the diameter of a lady in full dress very closely approaches that of a 
travelling Circus, it is obvious that no ordinary show-rooms will furnish 
space enough to show her its entire expanse: and it would not much 
surprise us if the leading West-End miUiners were to set on foot a 
Private Building Company, to provide themselves with houses of more 
suitable dimensions. _ Indeed, unless some such step as this be taken, 
we shall soon be hearing of some enterprising modiste having hired the 
Great Globe, or covered in Lords’ Cricket Ground as her place of 
exhibition.

: He may wear the iron around his ankle, whilst the bloated owner of 
' the chain may be permitted to allure others to their ruin. Would this I  be the case, Mr . P ope, were there a stringent law that forbade the 
exposure of gold chains on penalty of their confiscation, the proceeds 
to be p̂ id into the police poor-box? What finds passing inmates for 
Newgate? Temptation. What fills the hulks? Temptation. And 
what—we wanted a climax-—what urged Mbs. Eitztwentystone to 
immure herself in a round tower of crinoline, cutting herself off from all 
her connections? Why, temptation. Mbs. E. saw the abomination 
in the shop-window, and she became a she-hermit in horse-hair. And 

1 we again ask, could this have been but for temptation ?
{ We pride ourselves that, being very successful in this life, we possess 
an affectionate circle of friends, at whose houses Mr. Punch when he 

: will condescend to visit, is an admired, an honoured guest. Never- 
; theless, we want to know, wherefore should our honesty undergo these 
' repeat^ ordeals ? Why should Tomkins (Tomkins gives good wine, but 
is a little ostentatious)—why should he leave under our nose that gold 

I snuff-box set with diamonds, given by P etek the Gkeat to the ances- 
|tral T omkins who first introduced toothpicks into Russia? Why 
1 should we be left alone in Smithbks’s library with his medals and his 
coins, and his cameosP Why is our virtue to be thus insulted? Don’t 
talk to us of moral restraint. We have often struggled with tempta
tion ; and could, if we chose, show braises from more than one fall. 
We therefore agree with M e . P ope, when he says

Vice is a  monster of sucb hideous mien,
That to he hated needs but to be seen^
But seeu too oft, familiar with its face—

M r. P ope, however, knows the rest; we “ embrace” of course. 
But could we embrace, if Vice were not before us? We should hug 
nothing better and nothing worse'than empty air. Therefore, because 
it is so very easy, destroy the temptation of the vice. Could young 
Bbicks have ever accepted those deuced bills for Captain I ipps, but 
for’the existence of bill-stamps? Why, no. The argument is conclusive. 
Straightway abolish stamps, and without a moment’s warning to the 
clerks, pull down Somerset House.

TEM PTATIO N  V. TE E TO TA LIS M .
Me . Samhei. P ope has preached a long letter at L obb Stanley, 

and L obd Stanley has delivered a long answer in return. P ope, as 
the secretary of the United Kingdom Alliance, desires to make it a 
penal offence to brew, distil, import and sell beer, pale ale, gin, wines, 
rum, brandy, &c.; all sinful people caught in the fact being liable to 
fine, treadmill, transportation, and whatever otter punishment the 
wisdom and benevolence of the Legislature may invent. Now L ord 
Stanley, as a ready-primed philosopher who, standing upon one leg, 
can deliver himself upon any subject from pease-pudding to psrpetual 
motion—L ord Stanley makes answer and declares, that what P ope 
desiies will not, and cannot be. Upon this, his Lordship, as member 
for Lyme-Regis, and ready-primed philosopher upon all points, is 
wUling to rest his still-inereasing reputation as_ a public man; a 
reputation that, like the showman’s nondescript, increases six inches 
every year, and still threatens never to come to its full growth. P ope, 
however, is not to be put down. P ope says: “ So long as temptation 
exists, certain results always have, and always must follow.” M r. 
P ope would, therefore, destroy the temptation of drink, that thereby 
leaving nothing to the uncertainty of moral infl.uence, he might 
destroy the drunkard. There is great wisdom in what Me. P ope 
says with respect to temptation. We are all, more or less, victims 
to it. And therefore, mistrusting moral power, let us destroy temp
tation. Then, most beautiful, because most perfect, would be all human 
society!

For instance. Were there no bonnet-shops, no sUk-mercers, how 
many a husband would still hpe cause to “rejoice in the wife of his 
youth ? ” and how many a wife would in a little while wonder that she 
could have ever fi lt the least desire for anything beyond a Dunstable 
straw or a Manchester cotton?

Is it not shameful, too, that in the halls and passages of city taverns 
turtle are suffered to lie upon their backs, tempting alderman and, 
common councilman with the cost (to say nothing of supervening gout) 
of calipee and calipash, when, without such aggravating self-exposure 
on the part of the turtle aforesaid, the worthy gentlemen would content 
themselves with mutton-broth, or, to admit the wildest possibility, with 
ox-tail P

Aŝ in, jrby should bloated wealth dare to mock the necessities of 
starveling virtue by crossing its modest path with a chain of red, red 
gold blazing in the sun, and insulting want with the heartlessness of its 
splendour ? i|o not talk to us about the moral cheek of honesty. In a 
wild moment of temptation, the victim of penury makes a snatch at that 
chain. Well, haply, similarly tempted, he has snatched before, and 
the poor creature is condemned to the durance of a long seven years.

‘ R u n , B il l — R u n  a n d  b r in g  H is a b e l l s b !— H e r e ’s a  
C h im l e y  A -F i -b e  !! ”

PLEASURE-TRAINS OF THOUGHT.
The kind, generous souls, who are rough and almost insulting in 

their manners, are like the rich man, who, when solicited to relieve 
his poor relations, used to  fling his old clothes at them, laking good 
care first to  secrete money in the pockets.

Happy the mortals, whose building is restricted to Castles in the 
Ail—for they know not the bother, when ones the bricklayers have 
got into the house, of getting them out again!

If it were not for the livery, many a master would be taken for his 
own servant!

Aristocracy on  th e  R ail.
L ord D’Eresby, on the Crieff Junction Railway, gave a few days 

since _a taste of his quality as engine-driver, “ performing the n? and 
down journey within the appointed time.” It is said that, at an early 
day, on the Great Wesietn, the Bishop op Exeter will try his hand as 
a stoker. Recollecting his old talent for stirring coals, the’e can be no 
doubt of his success.
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TH E  CZAR’S CORONATION.

Described by Mb . J ohn Thomas of Belgravia, to Ms cousin, Mb . Kobebt 
SNAFPiEJ, of Harkatoay Hall, H vmIs.

Bangle C otel, 2sdy bevenink. 
iBCEritink of my larst. Deer 

BOB, ive ardly ad a hower 
As i cood tau l my own, for 

w e’ve been makin of a 
tow er:

Phrom plaice to plaice tbay 
’ve urrid me, in whether 
phine or wet,

Andive scacelyad a momink, 
xep at meeltime, down to 
set.

Y, even now its ony in my 
bed-room i can find 

SufSshnt peace & kviet to 
compoje my arrissed 
mind;

And its reether nnder di- 
phyoulties as i ave to 
right,

For their aiat no tabel in 
the room on wich to stand 
a life :

But i ’ve set onr big port- 
manter, witch its mT, on 
its end,

And so uppon the Mewses i in humbelness atend.
About the grand Persesshink hive orlreddy told u  ow 

The.HBMPBtlB to the mosko fokes e cam & maid is bow ;
'Wleh e henterd from Sent petersbug, weer abmrtjl wapeeb’s bin 
Hinspecktin of the phoctreases nex time e meens to win. ,
The Hentry as i  think i sed were horgust 29,
And the Krownin ware the Sevvinth—ow we oped it mite be phine! 
Wich orl the varius fotes & sites ide willingly rekord 
As appened hintermejet, but i pheer u mite be bord.
Suffysit then to tel yew there was_ bankwets evvry day.
Of wich as i dint taist m ’course i awent mutch to say :
And theer were state bawls hevry nit^ & sworriea too, as well 
As konwersatshyonees—wich is queerish things to spell.

But of all the sites as whiled away the hintermejet thyme.
The grand Revew on mundy it were most espeshul prim e;
Y, to C that charje of kawahy alone it wel repade 
Wutt awl the hinthms charjes as the hinkeepers ad made.
Jest phansy whot our feelinx were wen sudaly we ad 
A site of 15 thonsing all a gallopink like mad,
And a g a in  fnl split hover us—leastways twoz so i thort.
Wen sudnly by majic to a pull up thay was brort.
Likewise it mite emuse you if i were to tel u orl 
Atout the famed PAtTLOFSKT, or the reijiment of pobl :
Wich i  think is xntiieity a little it discloses,
Phor the qificers ave cocked ats & the men ave all cocked noses;
Which as i nose you wel to b a punster most owdayshus,
Yew’l say that their png-noses is to make m look pugaayshus.

At lenth the Koronayshink day in orl its glory came.
And ide to shave by candel liie, witch huthers did the same:
Faw in order to be hetly weed to rise at atf past 3,
—Vich i ope my reppy Titians of that feet may b but phew!
In coarse wun ad no appytite at sicb a nawful our.
And at whot were kawled wun’s brekfust soaee a mossel cood devour; 
But K ! wun little thort ow long a farst their vere to foUer,
Hor else ow e’d ave struggled sum phew muttink chops to'swoller!

On reechink hof the Kremlin we ad ours &  ours to wait.
For thier were tens of thousings orl a scrowgiu at the ga it:
And even then our labours wood have uselessly bin spent.
But for aving speshle tikkets wich by guvment they were sent; ,
A kindness as L obp Wodehoush e ad bin & gone & dun 
For “ strangers of distinckshiug”—wich son Tom nis e were 1.
■ But h o ! wen we ad got inside, &  taken of our seetn,
To tell u 4 of whot we sor wood phil a duzu sheets:
Besides, in coarse the noospapers alreddy you ave red.
Witch insTBB WiiiYPM. EussBi givs a good akount its sed.
Helse ide ave told u ow the korts & pascddges & stares 
Were cramd with coats & parrysoles ftom awlmost hevvriwaTes:
Ow Coarse-sacks and Sir Cashy uns, curds, Kalmucks, turks, &  

I'ooshins,
Wos mixed with french &. Hiaglish, greeks, danes, Horstriuns &  

prooshins:
Ow jennjrula &  hadmimls &  minnystirs and sitch
Was so jumbled up with phlnukies that u  ooont tel wich were wich :

Ow ladies in court dresses, orl a dazzling u with dimings.
Sat nex to sheepskin youniphorms, tuff coats with ruffsr linings :
And ow beside the Gobtschakhoefs, & names to drive 1 crazy,
Thier wos gbandwills & db moukys, peels &  pkinses H estbb Azy ; 
Wich is boots ad purls &  presbus stones mbroidered on so thick 
That i phansy it t d  corst im orl a thousand lb. a kick.

H in shawt wun glance about me were suffishut 4 t o 0  
That theer was eaps of fashnabbles set there as well as m e;
Wich in chattick & a kwizzink &  a wishink hof good day 
The tejus hours we ad to wait we sum ow whiled away.
For twozzsnt till parst ten o’klok is majjisty apeered.
And i needn tell you ow we awl stood up and staked and cheered;
And i needn try to pictur the pursesshiiik in my letter,
Coz the speshle Korrispondint of the times as dun it better.
No maw i sharnt describe the way the krownink it were dun.
For of those who sor it pusnally jon Tommus wozzent 1 :
The chutcli scace eld for underd, so it  wasnt much disgrace ,
That in spite of awl is hinphluence E  coodent get a plaice. •

B ut presijely at lO'SO wa all erd the kannings sound.
Enouncing as the Zab of orl the rooshers e were crowned:
Tbo it wozzent until arf parst twelv we sor im out o doors.
W ith is robe o purpel welvet & is .crown o Kohinoors! ,
Witch tho light enuff to look at it seamed evvy work to wear m.
As showed y crownds uneasy make the eds as ave to bear m : .
And though one’s ears twood tikkle stead of mister to be zar,
I  doubt if nine in 10 of us aint appier as we 11; ,  .  »
For its seldom as a Nemnarur, witb is harmy &  is knavy,
Hinjize the peice &  kviet of job Tommus of belgravy 1

HUMBUG IN  HIGH LIFE.
W hat class of readers can that be to which is addressed the 

subjoined advertisement P—
PROGNOSTIC ASTRONOMY.—E. P koctsb, 2, Waterloo Road, two

doors from the Westminster Road, near the obelisk, begs to inform his friends and 
the public in general he still continues to G i v e  A d v ic e  to those ladies and gentlemen 
who may favour him with the time of their birth. E. P., the only person in the 
autumn of 1852, who, in contradiction to the then writers of that period, having written 
the geniture of the French Emperor, and transmitted the same to his Majesty in the 
November of that year, wherein he strenuou.sly denied the erroneous statements that 
had been put forth respecting his Majesty’s  overthrow, which, according to their 
assertions, was to have taken place in 1854. E . P. not only spoke of his then quickly 
becoming E m p e r o r , but also described h is  Lady E m p r e s s , tbe time of his maniage, 
that she would have issue, and thereby found a  dynasty, &c. &c. All letters prepaid.

The class of natural and uneducated fools, one would think, is that 
for whose deception the foregoing example of ungrammatical falsehood 
is calculated. I t  appeared, however, in a paper chiefly read by the 
c!as-es called superior—in the Morning Post. The circumstance that, 
before reaching the breakfast-table, our fashionable contemporaTy has 
very generally to undergo perusal in t-he seivants’-ball and the kitelien, 
may perhaps account for the insertion of the above-quoted humbug in 
its advertising columns. However, there is, possibly, enough folly and 
credulity in the world of fashion to  supply an astrological impostor with 
a remunerative number of dupes. AIr. Dove, who was banged the 
other day, was a believer in wizard H aebison ; there may be a con
siderable flock of birds of tbe same feather as Dove, among the British 
aristocracy—birds of the pigeon tribe. “ Superstition in the nineteeath 
century,”  exemplified by mstios in consulting witches, can hardly be 
surprising, when a fellow. advertises himself as a fortane-teller in a 
London daily pajrer. We wonder, if a policeman in plain clothes were 
to call on our friend the Astrologer of the Waterloo Hoad, whether 
that sage would discover who his visitor was, and would divine that'the 
gentleman in question had authority to apprehend him with a view to 
his committal by a Magistrate to the House of Correction as a rogue 
and vagabond ?

[ A d v e r t is e m e n t ’.]  •

^ O O D  COOK WANTED.—The Directors of a -well-established Public 
VT Company, of nearly a week’s standing, are in want of an experienced person to 
superintend the G e n e r a l  C o o k e r y  of the accounts. In  addition to a perfect know- 

; ledge of his business, he must possess most unexceptionable morals, and acJiaracter 
! that will bear the most strict investigation—which, however, it is distinctly understood 
j will never be resorted to. His duties will be confined to the usual routine: the principal 
work being that of dressing up and garnishing the reports and public statements, in a 

I way that may make them easy to be swallowed, and in cooking the accounts and 
I dividends so as to render them palatable to tbe public. He win, in short, be required 
♦do assist the Directors in their dishing of the Shareholders, .Tiid making a  complete 

hash of the whole concern. As his position will be one of trust, no surety or pecuniary 
guarantee w ill be demanded; but, for form’s sake, he will be expected to comply witli 
a rule of the Company, which requires that each of its .salaried officials musr, take at 
least one share in it, to show that he “ has actually a direct personal interest ih the 
welfare of the undertaking,” {vide Prospectus). However, this one share (when once 
his name is registered), he will not have to hold an hour longer than he likes; and as 
he will be privileged to purchase it a t about fifty per cent, below the m arket price, it is 
probable th a t he will not lose much by the transaction. For further farticuhii’s apply, 
in person only, to G o r d o n  M ’S w in d l e , E s q u i r e ,  Belgrave Square (who, for the con
venience of applicants to iFhom daylight may be dantierons, will attend nJgluIy at 
The Tbieves’ Kitchen, Dark Alloy, S t Giles’.—N.B., Ring the bottom bell twice, and 
then whistle).
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SIX OF ONE AND HALF-A-DOZEN OF TH E O TH ER .
M atilda to Miss Friscilla. ‘‘ W e il , I ’m  sure !—The Creature neebm’i  sit there in  that disgusting manner!”

THE BURGLAR AND THE BANK DIRECTOR.
A  D ialogue o f  1856.

Burglar. I  Cracked a  crib some years ago—the crushers came and 
1, Sir,

Vos sent my fate to undergo and study Botany, Sir.
Bank Director. You stole—your doom is just enough for fellows of 

low station.
Who know not how the law to “ do” by cool "appropriation.”

Burglar. I  come back unto England’s shore—if vork I gets to do. Sir, 
Some day I  find a crusher,’s been and told ’em all he knew. S ir ;
So I  must crack a crib again and bring myself to grief. Sir,
And honest try to be in vain—’cos I  have been a thief, Sir.

Bank Director. Well—you ’re but served as y o u ’ve deserved—jlow 
fellows here, like you, man.

Have not the genius we require our shareholders to do, man;
Besides J ohn B ull is always dull—the public always slow are.
To appreciate the genius of a centre-bit and crow-bar.
Now if you wrote yourself “ Esquire, M .P.” unto your name, man.
You’d turn up Eortune’s “ lucky pea ” at my financial game, man. 
You’d get yourself appointed soon a Joint-Stock-Bank-Director— 

Burglar. Oh! crikey, vot a “ sell” ’twould be for “ plain-clothes,” 
or Inspector!

Bank Director. There—hold your tongue—w e ’ll just suppose that 
you’re on some Direction,

Established by the shareholders for mutual protection—
Suppose you ’re short—you get a loan—&s much as you can carry 
Of the moneys of confiding D ick, and J ack and T om and H arry.”

The burglar s|»hed—“ You is a swell— b̂ut I ’m a common feller,
V o t’s only fit to ’ide his ’ead in some Vitechapel cellar ;
I envies you, my noble swell— v̂ot pulls must coves like you get,
Vot never has ‘a twelvemonth v ith ’—nor snooze an hour in Newgate ! ”

A  BONNET TO DEFY TH E LONDON B L A C K S!

W e  see that there are Ladies’ bonnets, which are made of Leather! 
They will be so far convenitn*, because a wife will then be able to put 
her bonnet outside the door overnight, so that it may be blacked with 
her husband’s boots early the next morning. We fancy we hear a  ̂
domestic-minded lady calling over the bannisters :—“ Come, J a n e , pray j 
make haste! Good gracious me, haven’t you cleaned my bonnet yet f 
Bring me up the brushes and the blacking-bottle, girl, and I  will give 
it a polish myself.” However, there may be one drawback ; for, whereas 
at present the usual female average for putting on a bonnet is (accord
ing to their own calculations) “ only five minutes,” a lady may, if her 
chapeau de cuir has to be cired, require at least Ten. And we all know, 
that “ ten minutes,” in a lady’s computation of Time, is the synonym for 
half-an-hour. The Rule of Measurement runs thus :—

Five Minutes {with a Lady) 
T fn  Minutes „
Not above Fifteen „

Less than no time ” ,,

Quarter-of-an-Honr,
Half-an-Hour,
One Hour,
TJie Entire Day.

SHAM EFUL H O A X -A N  ASSASSIN WANTED.

I n  certain of .our contemporaries, a letter has appeared under the 
venerable and honoured name of Walter Savage L akdor. This 
letter is no other than an advertisement for an assassin; and we 
should think the work of somebody in the pay of B omba. W e give the 
following extract:—

“ A t  the present time [M r . L andor is  made to say] I  have only one hundred 
pounds of ready money a t my disposal, and am never likely to have so much in future. 
Of th is  I  transmit five to you, toward ‘ the acquisition of 10,000 muskets, to be given 
to the first Italian province which shall rise.’ T he remaining £95 I  reserve for the 
family of the first patriot who asserts the dignity and performs the duty of tyrannicide.”

Imagine a Brutus on hire for £95 ! A reward should be instantly 
offered for the discovery and conviction of this libeller of Walter 
Savage L andor, whose genius and whose years ought alike to make 
him sacred from the grim waggery of the stiletto.

1
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BOMBA’S BIG BROTHER.
Shiperor o f Rusm. »TH£T SHAN’T TAKE AWAY H IS PLAYTHINGS, THAT THEY SHAN’T.*’
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“ T H E  SO N G  O F T H E  B E L L .”
(Bespedfiill^ BedicateH fo  the Board o f Works, and the Ghost of Schiller.)—" M .P .’s m c o ; Vidliamy an<jo; Tympana frango:

From the foundry-walls of Norton,
To West Hartlepool’s dock-quay,

Safely, thanks to favouring fortune.
The Great Bell has foaud its way.

With lusty British cheers 
Sling it to the shears—

On M esses. Warner he our benison.
Not forgetting E. B . Denison.

While on the shears the Bell they ’re slinging. 
To hoist the billy-boy a-board,

Tl'e’ll leave it, for a moment, swinging,
•For Mr. Pm ch's earnest word:

Through V u i l i a m i ’s  and W h it e h u r s t ’s 
grumbles.

Official letters’ dreary load.
Through Airet’s tiffs and Barry’s stumbles. 

We’ve got it  thus far on its road;
Bat .ere it reaches Bridge Street corner,

To Mr. Punch it  seemeth well.
That as the B e ll’s been cast by Warner,

Its tale of warning it should tell.

Smartly now clap on the tackle,
With a heave-oh, hoist amain.

On honest hemp and iron shackle,
Lay good muscle’s sturdy strain:

The billy-boy, below.
Is '^The Wave,” that’s apropos:

The Bell will rest aboard the Wave,
Or else beneath it  find a grave.

Ever since famous ’forty-eight.
The clock, whose tongue this Bell will prove, 

Has been a grave affair of state.
For some four Boards of Works to move: 

What Seymour without Manners planned. 
Bland Manners left, scarce well begun; 

Unfinished it left Molesworth’s hand.
And H all took up the work undone;

If what their rate of making’s been.
Clocks by their rate of going show.

The clock at Westminster, 1 ween.
W in turn out marvellously slow.

Now pause, my gallant dock-yard mates,
■ Bause, billy-boy’s perspiring crew;

In foaming cans the strong beer waits.
To hel^ you to pull through;

Wipe the sweat from your brows.
And take a jolly bouse.

There is no need yourselves to worry: 
Government’s never in a hurry.

Four Boards of Works, with literal mind,
Have done the Parliament’s command.

That London, Greenwich time might find.
At Westminster a clock should stand.

To wait Whitehall’s official will.
The order for the clock was sent.

There it hath stood, and standeth still.
In spite of Denison and D ent ;

! “ Till Barry’s tower be planned,” quoth Dent, 
1 “ To make the clock’s beyond my power: ”

Quoth Barry, “ Till D ent’s clock be sent, 
Impossible to plan my tower.”

And now, my lad?, tbe grateful froth 
From beard and lip ’tis time to wipe;

To work again: yet ’twere no sloth,
To pause and smoke the mid-day pipe ■,

The Board of Works its face 
Sets against over-pace:

Where there’s been so much time to spare.
An hour is neither here nor there.

’Twere long to teU what huffs and quarrels 
Gathered about the hapless job ;

How Vulliamy impugned D ent’s morals. 
And Dent called Yulliamt “ spob.” '

How when, in spite of row and wrangle.
The casting of the clock was o’er.

About the beds they came to jangle.
In louder discord than before.

I f  of the clamour that attended 
Upon their birth bells aught can know, 

Westminster’s Bells, however blended,
W ill never ring in tune, I  know.

The tenor will, in airy tones.
Proclaim that D enison is rude;

W'’hile the bass tells the Bridge street stones. 
How Greenwich ventured to intrude.

But on one theme in time they ’ll ring.
And England in that tune will join.

That Boards of Works are not the thing 
For aught but wasting time and coin. 

Whate’er the peals those bells may sound. 
Triples, bobs, cators, grandffires—none.

But to this burden will come round,
“ Oir—cum—lo—cu—ti—on.”

Those Bells should in red tape be slung.
And when the time they |how.

As over Parliament they ’re swung,
’Twere well they should be slow ;

That English ears may read this fact 
In their retarded chime.

That Parliament, in thought and act.
Is sore behind the time.

And now that you have fioorfed your liquor. 
And bloum tfie fragrant cloud,

To work, yet lustier and quicker.
Heave oh, on sheave and shroud:

Yet hold—a moment’s rest 
Ere to the Wave’s dark breast

W e give the Bell—Hold hard and listen, 
W hile the metallic bulk we christen.

What shall we call the" Monster Bell,
That from Westminster tower—

While its three lesser comrades tell 
The quarters—strikes the hour ?

Titles from Saint or Saladin,
By.priests of old to their peals were given;

But to christen Westminster Bells were sin 
After hero on ewth or Saint in Heaven.

In  Kouen tower Georse d’Amboise rings, 
Boland hangs high in the belfry at Brngs^'

In Lincoln minster and Christchurch Swings,
A mighty Tom, with a clapper hugeous.

While the tower they hang in looketh down 
From a Parliament-house of prate and prattle.

On the sottishness, stench and»squalor that 
drown

Human beings pent closer and fouler than 
cattle.

While their hours are chimed with the drunken 
jest.

The ruffian’s onrse, and the wife’s shriU 
screaming:

"While they mark but days of toil unblest. 
Nights of theft and riot and fevered dreaming;

For the bells that ring in with Parliament cheers. 
What name speaks enough of brazen and 

hollow.
Of empty words in idle ears.

Of professions on which no perfonnanoes 
follow ?

Shall we christen the bass from our great French 
ally.

Or the K aiser, whom our statesmen delight 
so to honour ?

And the treble from some of the B arnacle 
fry,

"Who oblige old England by living upon her ?
Better than such names no names at aU:

Yet no ground for nobler Punch discovers.
L et the B ell hang anonymous uuder the pall 

Of smoke and sin that o ’er Westminster 
hovers.

Heave o h ! up swings the mass of metal.
Hold on, good shears—they swerve—they 

strain—
They bend—down by the run they rattle— 

Bang, clang, the Bell comes down ammn! 
Down with the foremost crashing.
Into the Wave's hold smashing.
The timbers yield—od-iot ’em—
And the Bell lies sunk to the bottom !

Amen—sic fitly and well.
The Government essay at shipping the B e ll!

COUNTEY YISITOES.
The Ducks and Aquatic Birds of St. James’s Park are at present o^ 

a flying visit to a few of their friends and relations in the country. 
Some are gaily disporting .themselves at the charming little watering- 
place Sir W illiam H ooker has m the Kew Gardens, whilst others 
may be seen dailyjoining in the festive circle that is assembled usually 
of an afternoon in the circular basin opposite Kensington Palace. They 
are entertained wii h an unvarying round of hospitalities, and even little 
children, thsd can scarcely "toddle” yet, delight in crowding round 
them, and showering upon their crested heads the crumbs of their 
open-handed affection. All the visitors are, we rejoice to state, in 
first-rate feather,' and, are evidently deriving the greatest benefit as weU 
as enjoyment from their rural trip. They by no means appear so black 
as when they were in London. Their plumage is infinitely brighter, 
and, as there is a marked change in their appearance every week, it in 
extremely doubtful whether they will be recognised as the same birds 
that less than a month ago left our murky Metropolis. lu  fact, it  is 
said that some of them have so wonderfully improved since they have 
been bUliag and Kewing in the country, that birds, who went avray

from the Ornamental Water in the sable raiment of Crows, will actually 
come back in the spotless garments of Doves.

Others have altered so much for the better, that on their return to 
their loved, and no longer muddy inclosure, their dear “ ducks of 
mothers” will certainly not know thein again. There are but few 
hopes of these fugitive birds returning to Town much before the regular 
London season. In truth, the extensive alterations that are at present 
going on from top to bottom in their large metropolitan establishment, 
that “ holds the mirror up,” iu its dirty way, to Buckingham Palace, 
cannot well be completed before then. We have no doubt they will be 
heard in London very nearly about the same time that the other foreign 
singing-birds vrill begin tuning their melodious throats at the Opera- 
H ouse in the Haymarket. W e may consequently expect a brilliant 
musical season next year.

H aepiness is a perfume that one cannot shed over another without i 
a few drops falling on oneself. ’----------------  t

There  are two things a man rarely forgets—his first love, and his 
first cigar.
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MAKING TH E B E S T  OF IT.
Enthusiast. “ T h is  is  b e a l l t  A d m ir a b l e  !— I  g s t  sw im— and  a  S h o w e r  B a t h  in  ! ’

‘ HAVE FA IT H  IN  ONE ANOTHEK.” 

{W ith the Reasons why you should^

H ave faith in one another,
And whate’er you’re toJd, believe;

Man but seldom does his brother,
There are few whose tongues deceive;

With but very little humbug 
Has tbe oldest stager m et;

Have faith in one another.
And you ’ll find it answer yet.

Have faith in one another.
When an article you buy;

I t  is seldom that a dealer 
W ill delude you by a lie.

What is called adulteration 
You will find extremely rare.

Have but faith in one another.
And examine not the ware.

Have faith in one another.
Black and white no promise needs.

I f  there’s some demand for parchment, 
’Tis for drums and not for deeds.

Lend to all that seek to bonow—
W ith security away!

And have faith in one another—
’Tis the rule with man to pay.

Have faith in one another—
Clerk with cash but seldom flees;

And wo know funds scarcely ever 
Are embezzled by trustees.

O h! believe not in the treadmill.
And depend not on the crank •,

Have faith in one another,
And put money in your bank.

THE QUESTION FOB SLAVEOWNEKS.
Ake niggers in Creation’s plan. 
Part of the family of Man ?
Or are they but the kind of apes 
Most like us in their ways and 

shapes ?

My Southern friends, I  have about 
This point a very serious doubt,
I  am not joking in the least 
When asking—Is a Black a beast ?

I  find you are prepared to fight 
Of keeping niggers for the right. 
As you would for the right to keep 
Horses and oxen, pigs and sheep.

All this is well, if  ’tis the ease 
That niggers are a bestial race; 
They are your cattle, herd, or flock. 
And you ’ll do battle for your stock.

Nay, wherefore not your niggers eat. 
I f  they make palatable meat P 
Which question there’s no reason 

why.
I f  they are brutes, you should not 

try.

That brutes they ate, feel sure you 
must.

So ready as you are to trust 
That Heaven, the just cause that 

defends.
W in fight with you, my Southern 

friends.

This confidence of yours is such 
That it my faith shakes v e ^  much, 
And renders me to doubt inclined. 
I f  they ’re a portion of mankind.

You know, if  human beings true. 
That they ’ve the self-same rights 

as you.
The rignt, if M ight sole Right you 

make.
Their freedom, if  they can, to take.

If Justice reigns, you know you 
brave

Its power, in holding Man your 
slave;

You kick against the eternal laws. 
Ere doing which, you’d surely 

pause.

You know that, if  those laws you 
spurn.

They’ll certainly your kicks return; 
They will be even with you y e t: 
And what a kicking you will g e t !

DeaUng with niggers as you deal. 
You to that fiat, then, appeal.
By which o’er animals Man rules: 
Or else you must be wretched fools.

Unless our consciences deceive. 
And all is false that we believe. 
And no eternal laws exist.
And Wisdom is an Atheist.

C u riosities a t M oscow .
The Newspapers kindly inform ns that Sm  R obert P eel has 

taken with him to M oscow “ a dog-cart and his smallest tiger.” 
W e may ask wllbther, in addition to the smallest tiger. Sir  R obert 
has not also honoured the city with the presence of the Smallest 
L io n?

A BANK OE CHARACTER.
Cbedit, respectability, reputation, rank, and religious exterior 

having been proved to be no pledges for the probity of Bankers, the 
public have become very anxiuns to be informed of some criterion, by 
which they may be assured of the trustworthiness of persons to whose 
keeping they intrust the whole, or most, of their money.

Since the grounds of confidence in Bankers above ennmerated are 
not to be depended upon, the gentleman in search of a Banker is re- 
duced, by_ a process of exhaustion, to resort, for guidance in his mo
mentous inquiry, to physiognomical indications; but of these the only 
scientific basis is the system of Phrenology.

This consideration has suggested the formation of a new Joint Stock 
B ank; to be entitled the Phrenological Banking Company; the Direc
tion to consist of individuals whose Heads are all highly developed in 
tbe moral and intellectual regions. No doubt can be entertained of the 
soundness of the principles on which a Bank would be conducted by 
gentlemen of fine heads laying their heads together.

Casts of the Heads of the Directors and other Officers of the Bank 
will be exhibited for public iospection in the Bank windows facing the 
street, and another set of them will be on view within, open, on appli
cation to all parties desirous of taking shares in, or depositing money 
with, tbe Company.

As most persona are imperfectly acquainted with practical Phrenology, 
in order to facilitate tbe examination of the Developments of the 
Directors, casts of the heads of B ishop, W illiams, R ush, P almer, 
and other villains, will be placed in juxtaposition with them, for tbe 
sake of contrast. Tbe criminal heads will include those of the Bankers 
lately convicted, and, if procurable, those also of the Directors who 
have eluded Justice.

The Casts of the Heads of tbe Directors of this Bank will be pub
lished, and kept on sale at all the principal image-shops, and at tbe 
Bank itself. I t  is submitted that this provision for the publicity of 
the constitution of the establishment will be far more satisfactory than 
any ordinary advertisement of the Heads of a Banking Association.

I t  cannot have escaped the notice of many persons, that Bankers are 
very generally bald. This fact looks almost like a provision of Nature 
for assisting observation so extremely important as that of the moral 
organization of a Banker; and it is worthy of remark that “ Con
scientiousness” and all the other organa of tbe virtues are seated at 
the crown of the head. Pecuniary particulars will be announced when 
a certain number of subscribers shall have come forward. All that can 
be,precisely stated at present concerning the resources of the Company 
Is, that it  is composed of Capitalists with capital Heads.

A . BuhtPASS,"Rrovisioml Manager.
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A C A L L  ON H A L L .
By a  Maddened Metropolis.

P ot down the Cries, the frightful Cries 
That fill our streets with hideous tones.

And tempt one in one’s wrath to rise.
And bang each Wandering Minstrel’s hones.

O still that fishman’s frantic yell,
0  stop that sweep’s unearthly n ote;

And silence, with policeman spell.
That costermonger’s awful throat.

The hearthstone screech affrights the air;
The milkman’s shriek our senses cows ;

The florist’s bawling who can bear;
Or yelp of “ pot ” from public-house ?

W hat screams announce the water-creese ;
W hat shouts the periwinks proclaim;

While grunting Hebrews never cease 
The nasal cry of Houndsdiich fame.

The orange-vendors fiercely howl 
On every note that tears the ear.

Bellows alond the dustman foul.
And hoots the boy that brings the beer;

And raving, roaring, up and down.
And roaring, raving, to and fro,

, Through every J^uiet Street in town,
From dawn tm  dark the tyrants go.

The sick man groans upon his bed.
The weary worker wakes and sighs.

The student, with bewildered head.
In  vain each thinking process tries.’

The man of business swears and flees.
W h at’s home, with riot at the door.

And who can sit at home at ease 
W here all these rampant ruffians roar 1

O H all, to yon, who’ve made your mark.
W e stunned and worn-out victims come.

Yon gave us Music in our Park,
Give, give us Silence in our Home.

Pass a short Bill,—a shorter staff 
From Scotland Yard to work it send.

And O the thankful health we ’ll quaff •
To H all, our Hearth’s and Household’s Friend!

A HOLIDAY’S LETTERS.
(From a Contributor in Chambers.)

“ D ear Sib , Temple, October &h.
“  I  HAVE been in France for a month, as yon are aware,* 

recruiting my health. I  left no address with my laundress, in order 
that my sanatory object might not be interfered with by any incessant 
transmission of letters. But I  confess to yon that I  used to meditate 
at night, and at intervals of leisure,- upon the accumulated heap of 
correspondence which must have filtered through my letter-box to my 
desk. The following. Sir, are among the letters which I  ^new must be 
awaiting me at the end of my holiday, and which on my arrival in town 
I  hurried to obtain:—

“ Letter from the Manager of th e ----- — Theatre, accepting my play, and asking me
to get forward with another.

“ Letter from M r . H a yter  saying th a t L ord P alm erston  had been much pleased 
with the article on foreign policy ivritten by me in the — r- newspaper, and wished to 
see m e on his return from St. Leonard’s on Sea. •  *

“ Letter from my Un cle  W il l ia m , congratulating me on m y  approaching marriage, 
and enclosing cheque towards furnishing.

“ Letter from my Au nt  M a rio n , on the same subject, and to the same effect, or better.
“ L e t te r s  from  four o r five o th e r  r e la tio n s ,  d itto , d itto .

Letter from the Editor of th e ----- Keview, begging me to send him a long and crack
article to open the December number. •

“ Letter from Mr . -----, the publisher, (-who had said he wanted to talk to me) asking
whether 1 would undertake a highly remunerative book for Christmas, to be illustrated 
by M e . L-----.

“ Letters from several editors and others, enclosing cheques for various articles, and 
one from T oodle  & Co., the music-people, sending me^nine guineas for three songs, 
and asking for more.

“  W ell, Sir, I  hastened, as I  say, to my chambers to obtain these 
letters, and other important ones which 1 felt certain of receiving. 
Sir, in this world we do not always realise the expectations which we 
have formed, a profound truth in which you will acquiesce when I  tell 
you what—and what only—I  found as the gathering of a month.

“ Printed circular from the R ev . jASH tm oN B iggs, of Lowkel-parva, enclosing a  
perforated card, and begging for sixpence towards erecting his new school-house.

“ Third and last application for poor-rates.
“ Handbill of a new stationer •who strongly recommends Lis’ draft paper and irre

vocably black ink.
“ Note from my bootmaker, who has a large account to make up on a Tuesday (long 

past), and hopes, &c,
“ Two tickets of admission to a Lecture on Temperance, to be delivered somewhere 

near Mile End by a reclaimed drunkard.
“  C a rd  of Mr . B ria n  O’L ea r y , ‘ f r ie n d  o f  M r . DaciMUS O’F l t n n ,’ b o th  e q u a lly  u n 

k n o w n  to  m e.
‘ ‘ L e t te r  from  M e . 0 ‘F lynn  a s k in g  a  g e n tle m a n  o f m y  e x tra o rd in a ry  a b il i ty  an d  

in flu en ce  to o b ta in  for a  ta le n te d  y o u n g  friend , M r . O’L e a r y , a n  e n g a g e m e n t o n  a  
d a i ly  p a p e r  an d  som e of th e  Q u a r te r lie s .

A copy of the Kincardineshire Monitor, why sent I  cannot discover,
“ Three cards of one dun, and note from the lamplighter, who says he didn't have a 

Christma.s-box last year.

“ There, Sir, is the batch for which I  disquieted myself for a month. 
Publish it, that others may be less weak than

“ Yours devotedly,
“ P ebegbiitb B edtjx.”

W e are, having been much bothered by our respected Contributor for remittances.

i Sea-Side A cquaintances.
S c e n e —The Shady Side o f Pall Mall.

i  Snob. My Lord, yon seem to forget me. Don’t yon recollect our 
j meeting this summer at Harrogate ?
! Swell. My dear fallow, I  do not forget it in the 
; vividly we swore eternal friendship at Harrogate,
I my fate to meet yon at Harrogate next year, I  

happy to swear it again, 
j [Lifts his chapeau, and leaves Snob in a state o f the most speechless 
: amasemeut.

least. 1  reeollect 
and should it be 
shall only be too

ANOTHER PA PA L  AGGRESSION!

We  have to announce the alarming fact of another Papal Aggression. 
The P ope concerned therein, however, is not P ins, but Samubi.  
This P ope, by Christian name Samuel, is the Honorary Secretary of a 
Society calling itself the “ United Kingdom Alliance,” which has set 
on foot an agitation for the suppression of the liquor traffic; and 
his Holiness the teetotal P ope has been trying to seduce Lord 
Stanlet, who declines to become a ^rvert. O f all Popery, that 
which threatens to “ rob a poor man of ms beer,” is the most objection
able and most atrociously subversive of the liberty of the British 

; subject. I f  there were any fear that the Legislature would ever be 
induced to enact a Maine Law, depriving the sober majority of a 
comfort, iu order that the blessing may not be atased by the 
minority of sots, a cry of N o Popery' would he raised through
out the kingdom infinitely louder than even that which was oc
casioned by Guy Fawk.e s ; and we should see Mr. Samuel Pope 
blaz'mg everywhere in effigy. But the sound Protestantism and com
mon sense of the nation enable us to laugh at thfc idle machinations of 
Samuel-Popery. Everybody knows that betwera this present Papal 
Aggression and that of this time six years, there is one important 
difference. There was at least one W iseman engaged in the former, 
whereas the parties to the latter are aU of them fools.

The Secret op P opularity.—Come into a fortune and then your E jspentahce is a Tri'Dnnal at which one moment Uie same person
: friends will discover in yon qualities of the most superlative brilliancy, stands as the Culprit, and the next pits as the Judge-=and the Judge, 
i the existence of wliich, in your moments of most intoxicated vanity, i though he invariably condemns the qirisoner, mostly always lets him off 
■ you never suspecte d before. . ; upon the favourite French plea of “-(fea cireomtances attenuantes.”
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MR. PERKS’S MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCES. PART II.

M b . P e e k s  f ik d b  t h e b e  i s  a  G e k t l r m a k  i n  t h e  H o u se  t t h o
W ILL BB OLADTO JOIN HIM IN HIS SiTTJNG-BOOM. T H B  S t EANGER

M b . P e b k s  t u r n s  h is  b a c k  o n  S n o w d o n  i n  M b . P e b k s  c o n t in u e s  h is  s e a r c h  a f t e r  S o l i -  i s  g r im  a n d  c l e r ic a l , a n d  e n l iv e n s  M b . P e e k s  b y  a n  ao -
DISGUST, INFORMING THE UNABASHED MOUNTAIN TUBE. H E  FINDS IT AT THE P eN-Y-GWR-YD I nn,*

THAT BB CONSIDERS HIM A REGULAR DO 1 N a N T -G w YNANT, AND DOESN'T LIKE IT  A T ALL.
COUNT OF ALL THB TOURISTS WHO HAVE FALLEN OVER THB

C l i f f s  f o e  t h e  l a s t  t e n  t e a b s

M r . P e r k s , n o t  t o  b e  d a u n t e d , j o in s  a n  a d v e n 
t u r o u s  C r a g s m a n , B o t a n i s t , G e o l o g is t , a n d  

F is h e r m a n , i n  a  L i t t l e  W a l k

O v e r  t h e  “ G l v d d e b  V a w b ”  i n  s e a r c h  o f  “ A n t h e b ic u m  
s a r a t i n u m .”  M r . P e r k s  h a s  p r e v io u s l y  s o a p e d  h i s  st o c k 
in g s  INSIDE, WHICH PRODUCES A CHILLY FEELING ABOUT 

THB FEET.
V i e w  o f  M r . P e r k s ’s  B o o t s  a s  t h e y  a p p e a r e d

BEFORE THB L i TTLB W at.K.

* N.B. 3fr. Punch begs, from personal experieoce, to recommend this Inn to those of his numerous acquaintance who wish to explore Snowdonia, They may not find 
solitude, but they will find capital quarters, i^st-rate cookery, and a  moderate bill.

POOR LAW GUARDIAN ANGELS.
A  Common subject of lamentation with grumblers is the selfishness 

and lack of charity which they assert to characterise the present age. 
But what truth can there be in this assertion, when the Guardians of a 
Parish Union actually put forth the advertisement whereof the following 
is a portion:—

BROMYARD UNION. RELIEVING OFFICER WANTED.
T H E  Board of Guardians are desirous of receiving APPLICATIONS 
J -  from Persons competent and willing to perform the duties of ItELIEVING 
OFFICER of the Second D istrict of this Union; comprising the parishes of Acton 
Beauchamp, Avenbury, Much Cowame, Cradley, Evesbatch, Felton, Bishop’s Frome, 
Moreton Jefferie.'!, Ode Pitchard, Stanford Bishop. Stoke Lacy, and Ullingswick; and 
containing an area of 2 7 , Acres ; at a Salary of £52 per annum.

The Officer will be required to reside in such central part of the District as shall be 
fixed by the Guardians, to keep a  horse or pony, and devote the whole of his time, to 
the duties of his office, not following any other kind of business; and to be prepared 
to enter upon bis duties on the 25th day of March next.

In Uhis advertisement it is assumed that applications will probably be 
made by several parties for a situation, the duties of which will absorb 
the whole time ot its occupant, will consist, simply, in the distribution 
of alms, and w ll be unremunerated. A salary of £52 per annum, to 
be sure, is offered to the relieving officer, but then he will be obliged 
to keep a horse, which will cost him nearly a pound a-week, so that the

£52 must be intended for the maintenance of the quadruped, leaving 
perhaps a small surplus for contingent veterinary expenses. Who are 
the clergy about Bromyard ? The names ot these apostles and evan
gelists ought to be known: they have been preaching to some purpose: 
they have evidently produced a state o f things in that neighbourhood 
identical with primitive Christianity. In  the blest region of Brom
yard it is evidently looked upon as a likely thing, that there will be 
plenty of competitors for the place of gratuitous almoner, willing to 
devote their entire lives, without earthly consideration, to the dis
pensation of benevolence to their fellow-creatures. In that angelic 
ministration, we suppose, the Guardians of the Bromyard Union expect 
that their Relieving Officer will distribute not only the ample funds 
which they intrust to him, but likewise all the odd cash that he may 
have of his own, after the deduction of his personal charges from ms 
private income.

A Proverb P ick ed  to  P ieces.
W e are told that “ When Poverty enters by the door, Love flies 

out of the window.” This might have been the case years ago, but in 
this money-making age we think that it  occurs just as often, if not 
oftener, that " £ove flies in a t tiie window, whilst Povertp is shown the 
door.”

r r tB t rd .b r  Willimn B L d ln iy ,  o f No. IS Uppor W obora PlBce, «Bd Fiedoricb; ^ l l e i t  E T » n ^o f N o. 19, Uuecn’s Bo«4 W est, R eg en t'. f« rk ,b o tb  in  th e  Parleh of S t .P « n c r e i , i i i th e  CotmAJofM lddleeet. 
P iin te r i, «t th e ir Office in Lombej-a S treet, in th e  P rec in c t of W hitefnsn  in  the City of London, e n d  P ubJi«btd  by them at S o . 85. P leet Street, in  the P a t i t f f o f  Bt. Bride, in  the C ityot 
L cn io n .—SATxiBDAT, O ctober U.I&&6. • ^  • j n
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t h e  AMERICAN BALLADS.
NLY give me the making of 

the laws of England, and I do 
not care who makes its ballads. 
Such is 3/r. Punch’s adaptation 
of a foolish saying, with which 
donkeys who are going to prose 
about verse invariably begin 
their nonsense. But, though 
he does not in the least care 
who makes the ballads, pro
vided they are good ones, or, 
in the other alternative, pro- 
vided they are not sung under 
his windows, he does not deem 
it beneath his digrii'y occasion
ally to make an ohseivation 
upon the character of the 
popular compositions of the 
day. The music-publishers 

• grow frightfully proud when 
he does so, and instantly quote 
his opinion in a legion of adver
tisements, hut this is an incon
venience to which all great 
folks are subject.

At this moment there is no 
song of English orig'n which 
is commanding the sympathies 
of the public so strongly as 
certain imported melodies. The 
American poets have supplied 
us with some lyrics which now 
entrance the British public. At 
a dozen theatres, every night, 
one or other of these efforts of 
the Trans-Atlantic muse is 
thrilling the audiences, and 
eliciting the most enormous 
shouts of applause. For the 

instruction of those who do not go to theatres, and to efface the unfair impression that 
entertainments of an imintellectnal character will sometimes satisfy the requirements of those 
who do, Mr. Punch begs to offer a brief analysis of the three songs which have now undis
puted possession of the metropolitan mind, and in presence of which the lover of bonnie 
Annie Laurie bas laid him down to die, and the daughter of the Hatcatcher has sunk unheeded 
into the mud off Westminster Bridge.

The first of these lyrics is called My Mary Anne. It is short, and it describes the sorrows 
of a gentleman who is about to take a voyage, absenting himself therefore from the object 
of his aff.'ctions. The burden is a “ farewell,” with the intimation that

The ship it is ready, and the wind it is fair,
And I am bound for the sea-----M a ry  A n ne  I ”

The chief vocal effect o f the ditty is a pleasing maniacal shout when the singer arrives at 
the name of the lady. The poe ical images are various. After likening himself to a 
lamenting turtle-dove, the lover proceeds;—

“ A lobster in a lobster-pot,
A blue-fish wriggling' on a hoot,

May suffer 5£Wi«—bu^O no not 
"What I do feel for m y----- M a ry  Anne I ”

And he sorrowfully records that though pnrnpkins was the pride of. all the produce of his 
kitchen at home, none of them could compare in angel form with his—AIary Anne. We 
hardly know to whom among the American poets to assign the authorship of this song. 
There is a breezy sea air about it that reminds one of L o n g f e l l o w ,  but he has not claimed 
it, while the illustrations from nature would seem to point to Mu. E m e r s o n .  Mr. W i l l i s ,  
we think, would hardly have had courage for the pumpkins, or else the tenderness of the 
tone mucb resembles that of his recent writings.

The next song to which Mr. Punch would invite attention is even more popular than its 
predecessor. I t  is of a more pLyful character, and is supposed to express the sentiments 
of a young lady, who, discovering that her suitor bas entrapped the affections of another 
maiden, permits his attentions in order to punish his infl^lity, and having brought him 
to the church door, abandons him, exo9sing him to the ridicule of his associates. There is 
a lofiy moral purpose therefore in this poem, and we believe that nncontradicted public 
report, which assigns the authorship to M r . N a t h a n ie l  H a w t h o r n , is not inadequately 
based. The Spartau brevity with which the story, which is called Bobbing Around, is told, 
is artistic in its simplicity:

“ In Augnst last, on one fine day,
Bobbing around.

■Wlien Josrr and I  went to make hay,
* We went bobbing around.

“  Says J o sh  to m e , l e t ' s  ta k e  a  w alk ,
Bobbing around,

Then we can have a private talk 
As we go bobbing around.”

The lady assents, and they visit the bridge belonging to a certain Squire Slipslop. In- 
the same metre, and with tne same rhyme, are recorded a little playful love-passage, the

exchange of aRalute, and the offer of marriage. 
The fair narrator glances brit-fiy over subsequent 
events, but, intimating, as follows;—

“ I  knew he lov’d another gal,
Bobbing around:

They called her iong-legg’d, crook’d-shin’d 
cuvly-tootlTd S a l ,

Where he went bobbing around,”

she thus describes how she avenged the wrong, 
to her pretty friend

“ So after we got into Church,
Bobbintr around,

I  ran and left him in the lurch,
Then he went bobbing around.’'

B at the third of the ballads now having pos- Si 
session of the public ear is most remarkable, and f. 
from its extraordinary delineation of the negro-! 
dialect and mind, we have no ^sitati#n  in j  
ascribing it to the accomplished authoress of 1 
Bred, assisted, perhap<, by her reverend bus- ; 
band. I t  is called Keemo, Kinio. I t  appears to 
describe nothing in particular,, but to contain an 
assortment of poetical ideas strung together with 
that wild harmonious no-meaning, more delight
ful than exact meanirg, which gives its charm, 
according to Me. C h a r le s  K n ig h t ,  to ihe songs 
of S h a k s p e a r b . lUconsists ot nine verses, but i 
as any of them represents the whole, the selec- ' 
tion we shall offer will give an adequate idea of 
the composition. “ The simplest charm prevails,” 
and the shouts with which, we have heard this 
ballad greeted, each hurst of applause followed 
by a peremptory encore, show how a few touches 
of nature make the whole world grin :

“ In  South Car'lina de darkies go—
S in g  pong, K it t v , can’t  you  k i ’ rae , oh  ?

whar de white folks plant de tow—
S in g  song, K it t y , c an ’t  y o u  k i ’ m e, o h  ?

“  K e e m o  k im o  I D a r ! oh w h a r  ?
W id my hi, my ho, and in come Sally singing 

Sometimes penny-winkle ling-tum, nip-cat—
S in g  song, K it t y , can’t  yo u  k i ’ m e, o h ?

Dey try  for to  sleep, but it ain 't n o  use—
S in g  song, K it t y , can’t  you  k i ’ m e. oli ?

Dere legs hang out for the chickens to roost,
S in g  song, K it t y , can ’t  you  k l ’ m e , o h  I

“ Dar was a frog lived in a pool—
S in g  song, K it ty , can’t  yo u  k i ’ m e, o h ?

And sure dia frog he was no fool—

fin g .so n g , K it t y , can’t  y o u  k i ’ m e, oh  ?
wedder’s warm, and so am I —

Sing song, K it t y , can’t  you ki’ me, oh ?
I 'm  sure you’d lub me if you’d try—

. S in g  song, K it t y , c an ’t  y o u  k i ’ m e, o h  ? ”

W itli tbisf extract Mr, 'FuncJi concludes bis- 
I analysis of the lyric successes of tbe present year. 
The beauty, 'wif, and pathos of these composi- 

I tions are a striking contrast to the vulgar, bald,
* meaningless ditties which used to delight our 
I f a t h e r s  in the days o f  K emblb and S i d d o n s ,  and 
the enthusiasm which our modern ballads excite, 
affords a noble answer to the carpers who allege 

' that popular taste has not improved.  ̂ Such 
strains, moreover, coming from the other side the 
Atlantic, bind England and America more closely 
iu the bonds o f  social sympathy, and irradiate 
with a common sunshine the hearts of the two 
mighty nations. Long may the Americans send 
US such poems, and long may British audiences  ̂
assemble to be enraptured by them.

H om oeopathic Globules. ( S e v e n t h  D o s b .>

A Stitch In the side, if taken in time, saves nine.
One Physician i.s better than two, but three are fatal.
Hope is the best medicine, and fortunately it is in the 

power of every Doctor to dis^nae it.
There is one evil that Docwrs in length of time do effec

tually cure us of—and that is, the faith we place in tbelJ 
nostrums.

Medical Botany might be restricted almost to the plucking- 
of Simples!

Might we not say of a Doctor what .F/^arg said of the 
Seigneur of his period—that he does us a  ^irttciency of good, 
so long as be refrains from doing us any harm  ?

Wise persons, when thev take advice, go to a Physiciaii, 
but fools go to a Quack—and the la ife  disproportion between, 
the two classes explains why so many Quacks make their- 
fortune whilst many a clever Physician s'arve.s.

Many persons take advice as they do pliysic—to fling* 
it aside the moment the Doctor’s back is turned.

vox. XXXT,
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H U G G IN S  IN  MOSCOW.

B e in g  r t t e e l t  ig n o e a k t  o e  t h e  B c ssia n  L an g u a g e , h e  br in g s  t h e  a p p l ia n c e s  
OP Art to  d e s c r ib e  t h e  item s  o p  h is  W a sh in g  B il l .

ME. DEUMMOND ON BEEE,
To Mr. Samijel P ope, and his ”  United Kingdom 

Alliance,” we present the foUowing morsel of a speech 
made by Mr . H. Drhmmond at the Surrey Agricultural 
Association’s late meeting at Epsom ;—
■ ‘̂Gentlemen, I  believe tWs question of beer presses as much on the 
morals as on the comforts of the people; and if by the means of removing 
the malt tax, you can give them plenty of really good beer, you would do 
more to reform their morals than by ali the trumpery schemes that are 
now being so strongly advocated.”

Mr. Samuel P ope, and his Allies of the United Kingdom 
are leagued, we suppose, against tobacco as well as beer— 
accordingly we will not advise them to pnt the foregoing 
scrap of common sense into their pipes and smoke it, but 
win venture to recommend it to them as something to 
chew, and if possible, to swallow, and digest. Who are 
the soberest people in the country, but the superior classes, 
so called, who can get superior wine, and as much of it as 
they want ? but what wine is superior to really good beer ? 
Is it not reasonable to suppose with ilR. Drummond, 
that the command of really good beer would be morally 
tantamount to the possession of superior wine ? The whole 
of the observations made on this subject by the Honourable 
Member for W est Surrey upon the occasion above mentioned 
are deserving of attention, being both pleasant and in
structive, and.the obvious couplet, of—

“ Hear, hear, hear,
H enrt D b g m m o x d  on Beerl ”

may be suggested as the subject of a jolly catch to be sung 
over jugs of good ale, if procurable, as Mb. D rummond 
says it is only at one place in the county, by that gentleman’s 
constituents. ___________________

E xperim enta l Philosophy.
A P oor C orate says “ H e has often heard of the Three 

Experiments of Living, but as for himself, he should like to 
try the Experiment of Three Livings, for he has been trying 
one Living all his life, and on his wo.'d the Experiment does 
not answer, for it is as much as he can do to live upon it.”

The Golden Gale.—One of the animal comforts of our 
dear Old Mother Church 1 1 !

SPIRIT OE THE RUSSIAN CIRCULAR.
An Ambassador has been defined to be, a mah sent abroad to lie on 

behalf of the commonwealth. With a slight alteration, this definition 
will suit a Russian ambassador. H e is to consider himself as a man 
sent abroad to lie on behalf of the Czar.

To render a master the service of a lie, is to honour him'with an act 
of the deepest humility that a human being can perform to his superior; 
and is therefore the most acceptable homage that we can offer to our 
august E mpebor.

The views of our Imperial Master on the Naples question will be best 
consulted by steady and determined lying.

In  order to lie systematically, and with success, it is necessary to 
know the exact truth which is to be falsified.

I t  suits the purpose of our august Master to compare the threatened 
interference of England and Erance with Naples to the actual inter
ference of His Majesty’s late father, N icholas, of blessed memory, 
with Turkey. It will be, therefore, your duty to persevere in insisting 
that the two ca?es are precisely similar, until further orders. To do this 
effectually, you must clearly understand that they are very different.

H is late Imperial Majesty interfered with the government of the 
Shltan in order to obtain a footing in his dominions, under pretence of 
demanding justice- and toleration for his Christian subjects. I f  his 
alleged motive had been his real one, he would of course have been 
content with obtaining the securities necessary for his professed object, 
in conjunotion with the W estern Powers.

England and Erance propose to interfere with the Government of 
the K ing oe Naples with the sole view of inducing him to treat his 
subjects in a manner accordant with their ideas of humanity and justice. 
There is no doubt that they have not the least intention of usurping 
any portion offiis authority or dominions.

The only resemblance between Hussian interference in the affairs of 
Tiirkey, and Anglo-Erench in those of Naples consists in the mere fact 
of interference. SAween one proceeding and the other there is an 
immense moral distinction. Ton are required to assert and argue, in 
the most positive manner, that there is none whatever. Ton will also'

vehemently maintain that our august' Master’s motive in protesting 
against Anglo-Erench dictation to the K ing op N aples is a sense of 
justice; because he regards it, as an attempt to govern in K ing 
Eerdinand’s stead, and an open declaration of the right of the strong 
against the weak.

Always, however, bear in mind that such'is not our august Master’s 
motive, and that he thinks no such thing. Understand that he is 
really actuated by a fear for the right divine of kings, in which the 
belief of men -will be shaken by the success of an attempt to compel 
the K ing op N aples to govern his people otherwise than as he feels 
proper. The E mperor wishes to enforce the doctrine that Kings and 
Emperors (by divine right as contradistinguished from popular elec
tion) are amenable to no human censure, and that any torments or 
other outrages, which it may please them to inflict on their subjects, 
are to be regarded in the same light witih divine afflictions and 
punishments.

You will disseminate the lies necessary for the maintenance of this 
doctrine in all quarters wherein they are likely to obtain any credit.

Goetzchakoep.

The M arch o f F an atic ism  in  France.
There is to he shortly another grand 'religious procession of black 

beetles through the streets of Boulogne, the clergy thinking they ought 
to take some steps to avert the financial crisis in Erance. The banner 
to be flaunted on that occasion in the face of J o h n  Bull is, we are 
credibly informed, to be as f o l l o w s O u r  Lady of Boulogne prays for 
the Conversion of English Gold into Erench Silver! ! !

Foreign  C lim es. !
W e hear from Mont Blanc that “ Zes Ch-ands M nlets"*  no longer 

exist. They are for ever swept out of the map of Switzerland. Hence 
forth, out of compliment to the number of English wno keen climbing 
up there, and uselessly risking their necks, they are to he called “ The 
Great D onkets.”

* MuUt is tha Freucli for mule.—English Dram-xtic Author.
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GOOD PEACTICAL JOKDTG AT AIDERSHOTT.
HEKE is a taste in the British. 

Army for intellectual amuse
ments which ought by a'l 
means to be encouraged.  ̂
W e therefore notice, with 
approbation, certain theatri
cal performances, reported, 
by the Morning Post, to have 
been recently given at Alder- 
shott, by some officers of the 
Grenadier and Scots Eusilier 
Guards, and the Royal 
Engineers. We trust that 
the example of these dis
tinguished reginaents will 
exert a wholesome influence 
on some others, equall.y dis
tinguished in a different 
sense, and that members of 
the latter corps will be in
duced, taking the cue from ; 
their betters, to believe that 
there is more fun in playing 

the Camp a t Chohlutm, and Lend me Five Shillings, than there is in 
playing brutal and filthy tricks, called practical jokes. Our fashionable 
contemporary states that—

“  T h e  p e r f e c t  i m i t a t i o n  o f  B c c k s t o n e  b y  C a p t . C a m p b e l l  a s  G-olightly, e l i c i t e d  r o a r s  
o f  l a u g h te r .”

Certain oflioers would act wisely if they would, act like Captain 
Campbbil in imitating Mr. B ucksione, in preference to imitating 
blackguard boys, and amusing themselves by the very stupid panto
mime of pulling a comrade out of bed, suspending him in a chair, 
shaving half of nis face, and practising other indignities on his person. 
If they are not clever enough to imitate M b. B ockstone, they might, 
at least, follow, at a respectful distance, in the pigeon-toed footsteps of 
Me . Mebry Andrew Matthews, and content themselves with 
playing harmless clown’s pranks on an amateur stage.

A pun is really a u.uch more practical joke than pulling anybody out 
of his bed, or pouring water thereinto; for it has, practically, the effect 
of cresting a smile, nay sometimes even a laugh, and here is one from 
the prologue to the above-named performances—spoken by Mr. Malet 
of the Grenadier Guards—than which many, worse have set a table in a

A PA PE R  THAT WON’T D R IN K !

Amongst the wonders of .the age, we are wonderstruck with a water
proof paper ! We should say this would be a capital m ateiid for all 
Teetotallers to write their Tracts upon, as at present most of their 
arguments against the moderate use of cheering, nourishing, or stimu
lating drinks will scarcely hold water. L ord Stanley, also, might as 
well purchase a ream or two, as his style of arguing against the Maine 
Liquor Law, was, as tested by a lactometer in our possession, exceed
ingly milk and watery. It is an aquatic question, however, whether this 
particular paper (which will present the new feature of beii-g a paper 
without a water-mark) will not, since it resists all contact with water, 
be open to the charge of hydrophobia ? in which case, all young puppies 
and  ̂old dogs, who, being afflicted with the rabies seribendi, are in the 
habit of writing “ like mad ” upon every possible occasion, will probably 
entertain a most fraternal affection tor it. The N apiehs, P ater
familias, the Oldest I nhabitant, the P iitben Years’ Shbsobiber, 
P hilo-justiti.e, and our old agreeable friend, the Constant IlEiitEE, 
to say nothing of other v/ell-known liberal correspondents ol the Daily 
Press, will be evincing a most insane partiality for it. In  the mean
time it would not be a bad idea, if this waterproof paper ia fairly 
entitled to the virtue ascribed to it of keeping out water, to have all 
milk-pails lined with it. •

A HINT TOE CHEISTMAS EEYELLEES.
A n  ingenious Correspondent says that there islom ethlng in a lady’s 

dress which, at an emergency, would do admirable duty for a C iristmas 
Tree. H is desigu will probably illustrate his meaning better than any 
long-winded explanation of ours. He calls his invention

roar •.—
“  B u t  u o w 'w e ’v e  p ea ce , a n d  so  f a r e w e l l  to  M a r s ;  

T l i e  T u r k s ,  U k e  I r is h m e n ,  h a v e  g o t  t h e i r  K a r s .”

Many Russian Officers understand English—and if this joke had 
been made in the face of the Enemy, as no doubt the gallant perpetrator 
was quite capable of making it, the hostile force would have probably 
been thrown into convulsions, consequently into confusion, and the 
result would have been glorious for the Britjsh arms.

We must, however, give a little advice as well as credit to our 
military poet and wag. H is prologue contains the following couplet:

“  A n d  a l l  t h e  a c to r s  w i l l ,  I  h a v e  n o  f e a r ,
M e r i t  t l ie  la m e  t h e y  w o u  i a  t h e  C r im e a .”

Now “ Crimea” does not rhyme with “'fear,”  as this substantive is  ̂
usually spoken. The former word can only be made to rhyme with ’ 
the latter by two methods; which are alike objectionable. The first i 
method is that of pronouncing “ fear ” as. “ fee-ah; ” the second is th e ; 
expedientot pronouncing “ Crimea” as “ Crimea!-.” We should like; 
to know which of these terrible alternatives was adopted by the gallant' Take away the chocolate cigars, the sugar elephants, and the ginger- 
speaker. But we must not forget the piece of advice which we pro- bread kings and queens, and our*young Albert D okeb says that his 
mised the equally gallant poet. There is a little book called Walker’s Crinoline Christmas Tree could at a moment’s notice be, also, con-' 
Fhyrdng Dictionary. It ought to lie—when it does not lie—on every i verted into a Jupon Chandelier, that might be most elegantly orna- 
poet’s table. H e  should get that little book. j mented with Chinese lanterns. Thus, there is good in all things, even

i  in a monster nuisance like a lady’s dress, snob as it has lately been 
' allowed to expand to. ____

THE CRINOLINE CHBISl'MAS TREE.

THE EAR L OE ALBEMARLE AND HARVEST HOMES.

The Earl op Aibe .rable’s late talk • to the labourers of Wiu- 
farthing, Norfolk, was as full of wisdom as a sheaf’s full of Corn. He 
did not howl against small beer, but gave earnest praise to “ jolly good 
ale and old,” H e told the labourers to seek their comfort and their 
happiness at their own firesides; and then he told the labourers’ wives 
to take good care that what their husbands sought, they should find. 
I t  is a sad thing, and often preached about, to  see the husband and 
father louting and boozing at the bear-house; bat it is worse to see the 
dirty, lazy wife and mother at her own fom. fireside. Given, twenty 
husbands drunk, at the publio house, how many lazy, cross-grained 
wives out of the twenty, have sent them there ? This is a sum that is 
not sufficiently resolved. If the married man makes a beast of himself, 
it is not always that he alone should bear all the burden.

1 THE SCHOOLMASTER “ ABROAD ! ”

i T he French Minister of Instruction has written.an official letter to 
: the English Government averring that, with iH|pecfc to the instruction 
I of P.cotestant children in French Catholic schools, the tricks and 
! subtleties of the B ishop of Arras shall in no way be permitted; there 
' shall be ’no tampefiug with the faith of the children, runs the imperial 
decree, but all shall be plain and above-board. Thus, it appears, th a t' 

1 the meddlesome monk of Arras has hew  most impetlhlly‘snubbed, 
i Once upon a time, a Bishop with red-hot tongs pinched the nose of tltf 
' meddlesome Evil O ne; and now Liberalism (whiol| at Arras is not a 
] bit better than the Nastghty Principle) pinches the nose of the Bishop.
■ However, he has th ijB toed y . H e may, at_ least, quench the_ fire in 
i H oly W ater; and h f l B ^ t h ,  for his own quiet, avoid pen and ink.
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Mb . B elville db CouRcy w.iLKS o s  tbe E splanade dnder the
IDEA THAT HE IS CEEATING KO END OE SENSATION IN A CEEIAIN 

DltAWING-BoOM !

Alas ! H e little knows, that owing to the vert ineerior
Q G A L Iir OE t h e  G l ASS IN THAT D r AWING-Bo OM WINDOW, HIS

Splendid Eighre is distorted as above !

THE LAM ENT OF THE LOST ONE,

r e s id in g  i n  t h e  TJNPROIECTORATE OE NOITING HILL.

O h where, and oh where is our one policeman gone ?
Each night (when it was light) we used to see him com e;
And ’tis oh, in mj heart, I  fear w e’re now not safe at home.
Suppose at my nose a cooked pistol I  espy.
No policeman comes to save, tho’ Murder! loud I  cry ;
And for aid I  must wait till somebody passeth by.

To “ first catch your hare ”  is sound advice ’tis true;
But when my burglar’s cauglit, pray what am I to da ?
One can’t hold him, like a baby, in one’s arms the whole night through.

For peace and police each half-year a rate I  pay;
But, alas 1 I fiud them pass only Once or twice a-day;
And ’tis night when thieves delight.to steal a march, they say.

Now my card in Scotland Yard hath three weeks unheeded lain;
B ut when they see in Punch I  have ventured to complain,
I  e x p e c t  t h e y  ’ l l  p r o t e c t . m e  w i t h  aU t h e i r  m i g h t  a n d  M a i n e .

UNACK NO W LEDG ED M EBIT IN  M ABYLEBONE.

The American hero, M b . B rooks, in consideration of the chivalrous 
courage displayed by iKra in stunning an unarmed man, and then 
belabouring him with a cudgel, has received from his admiring Southern 
friends a vast number of presents, in the shape of canes; each of which, 
some may rather think, he deserves to have broken over his shoulders. 
W e wonder the Marjlebone Huardians have contented themselves with 
evincing their sense of th e ir  Worktiouse Master’s services by simply 
retaining him in his office in defiance of the Poor-Law Board, They 
have not presentecrhim with the testimonial of a single stick, although 
he stumped the achievement of M r. Brooks considerably in thrashing 
women.

AB E  THE F B E N C H  SHEEP?

T he Siecle dethrones the hybrid tiger and monkey, elevated by 
Voltaire, and exalts the sheep. “ The Frenchman is a sheep, but 
intelligent and witty, who goes whithersoever he is led.” How, being 
such an intelligent sheep, he is to be led anywhere, we can scarcely 
determine. Asses are led by the n o se ; beoce, therefore, the intel
ligence of a sses! “ If the pasturage is not to his liking, he grumbles, 
but sings.”  Upon this, according to the Siecle, the shepherd tubs his 
hand?, and says with M azarin, “ H e sings; he is therefore content, he 
will pay me and give me bis wool.”  And so the shepherd slumbers in 
security, and pens his sheep closer and closer, until at length the sheep 
revolt and become furious. W’hereupon the shepherd promises fresh 
and tender grass, and liberty to feed. And the sheep reply, “ -It is too 
late.” Upon this the Siede moralises— “ I t  was too late for Charles 
X  in 1830; it was too late for L ou is P hilifee  in 1848.”

But, philosophic, moralising Siecle, why stop at 1818, seeing that we 
are in 1856 ? W hy not proceed with the parallel ? Tell ns in what 
condition is the French sbeep of the present day ? Ha^ he liberty to 
feed in pleasant pastures, or is he penned? Does he give his wool 
patiently ; or does he kick and butt and show ominous signs c f  revolt 
as the shears go a little too close under the fleece, snipping up a bit of 
the skin? W hen will the sheep bleat “ Too la te? ” W e wait the 
answer of the Siecle; and the ovine Siecle, the veriest sheep, with the 
fears of the sheais of the censor says, by its silence, “ W ait! ”

Januarius and Bom ba.

K ing B omba appears to take great delight in going to see the lique
faction of the blood of S i. J andabids. This alleged miracle is generally 
considered to be a humbug, and rightly so considered, but not on those 
grounds which are the most conclusive. The grand reason why it must 
be a mere trick is, that such are the atrocities of which B omba has been 
guilty, that, i f  the stuff shown for the saint’s blood were his real blood, and 
already fluid, the presence of the tyrant would assuredly make it curdle.
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ACTO RS THEIR OWN C R jT IC S .
E  HATS always had a remorseful 

'■? belief that criticista was rather 
A / an Mprineipled profession. W e 

know that certain men ply the 
pen with no such weak mis- 
giTregs. Like Slippery Sam, 
recorded in Peachum’s black 
book, who, in an hour of repent
ance had views of following his 
trade as a tailor, “ which he 
called an honest employment,” 
like him, critics may be found, 
even at the best oyster-parties, 
who have a morbid notion of 
the use and dignity of their 
vocation. ' W e speak especially 
of critics of plays and players. 
Eor our own jiart, we have, we 
say, our misgivings. We believe 

that a man may criticise his heart, allowing him the organ to begin 
with, into nothing better than a vinegar-plant: not but what vinegar 
is an admirable conservative when it is vinegar from wine; but when 
it is vinegar from small-beer, its only quality is that of wry face and 
stomach-ache.

We are now approaching the theatrical season. In time-honoured 
phrase, the temples of the drama will all be open. We will not at 
present pause to contemplate the idols to be worshipped therein. 
Many of them not only idols of wood, but idols of plaster of Paris. 
We are chiefly desirous of knowing the opinions of managers and 
actors generally, whether it would not more materially and morally 
conduce to their serenity, and haply to their consequence in public 
opinion, were they all to write their own views of their own merits as 
managers and players; and so defend and secure themselves from the 
cruelty, the meanness, the ignorance and the misrepresentation of a too 
heartless criticism? An old traveller tells us that, once upon a time, 
travelling in the desert, he beheld the body of a lion, stark and dead, 
his mighty heart transfixed by the quill of a porcupine. How typicaj. 
is this of at once the power and the meanness of criticism! How many 
a lion-like player is slain by the goose-quill critic! How many an in
glorious G o b d o h  G u m m i n g  strews his morning column with ths car
case reputations of stupendous beasts! “ The offence is rank,” and 
must be abated.

We therefore hope that the players will take their merits in their 
own h a n d s a n d  so at once reduce the critics, daily, weekly, and 
monthly—for there are all such, even as there are small gilded Bisects 
that live one day, seven days, thirty— to the Insolvent Court of 
Parnassus. Now, m c e  than ever, should actors protect themselves 
from the obtuseness of critics; because now, more than ever, there are 
actors whose genius ou^ht to iceep them saeted from anything short of 
self-praise, self-admiration. Never, perhaps, since ths Tragic and 
Comic Muses were jolted in the cart of Thespis (Thespis now drives a 
carriage on 0  springs, and bears a sucking-pig for his crest) never 
could the world boast of such a race of actors as the ladies and gentle
men whose names at the present gladdened hour make effulgent the 
British play-bills. And shall we send a wild boar, nay, a hog of a critic 
into this rose-garden; and while the beast uproots, and munches, and 
crunches, shall it be said that he nicely discriminates ? ' By no means; 
let every rose refl.ect itself; in other words, let every player be his 
O'™ ink-bottle.

Eor how frequent, how great, is the injustice done to the player, yea, 
to the poor player, by the besotted, the irreverent critic! An entirely 
original drama from the Prench is played for the first time. The 
author has sufficient knowledge of the language of Momkrai to pick 
Ms way through the piece, keeping a sharp look-out that he may not 
avoid the dirty places. Well, the entirely original drama is presented; 
and though it ought, perhaps, to have been indicted by S i r  B e n j a m i n  
H a i l ,  it is consecrated by the critics, who, of course, to make amends 
for one wrong, commit another, by falling foul of the implicated 
players. But why dwell on this? The observant dramatic reader 
must have noted the invariable practice of the critic to smear the 
author with honey and the poor actor with mud._ The reason has not 
long to be sought for. The critic has the conceit to believe himself 
literary, and so assumes common cause with the dramatist. The old 
story. A bundle of quills!

* Seeing then that the present age is rich beyond any age preceding in 
stage geuitts, the ethereal quality, for it is no less, ought to defend 
itself, and that too wi^h ethereal arms. Therefore, let every player 
contain a critic; he could for that matter, contain the quality of a whole 
set of critics; even as we have seen a cherry-stone made to hold at least 
a dozen spoons. We have no longer any patience that artists—artists 
I N  Soul!—should'be handed over to the rude handling of homy-fisted

' mechanics. We would as soon hope to see an ass, by the artistic con- 
I duct of his teeth, bite the statue of out of a lump of ginger-
■ bread, as expect to have the Hamlet of that gifted creature Teae- 
; TATTEES tiuly and nicely, and withal,.reverently rendered. Therefore, 
let Teahtattbbs alone write of Teahtattehs. In  this truthful time,

j in this present hour of simplicity, the unassisted genius of the player 
: so beautifully vindicates the genius of the poet, that we can, indeed, 
j  well nfford to dispense with the meretricious show of the scene-painter,
I with what we will dare to call the harlotry devices of the property- 
' man. When we have an unpainted Othello who, by the very force of 
his genius, can act himself black in the face; when we have a Bicliard 

; I I I .,  whose aesthetic projectiveness can add a hump to his back and a
■ buckshin to his leg, we of course contemptuously reject the aid of 
I dresses and decorations, and as an acting nation, like Apollo Belvedere,
I challenge the admiration of the world by the very beauty of our 
nakedness.

I W ith this conviction, that every actor is his own best critic, we have ! 
read with singular delight the modest estimation of his own powers by* 
a Mb , G. V i n i n g , of the Theatre Iloyal Brighton. The gifted creature j 
had been criticised, as it is called, by the editor of the Night-Watch, j 
Ths bungling, irreverent critic had been biting his gingerbread. 
new, and bold, and beautiful was the defensive conduct of the player. 
The ink in erery critic’s bottle throughout Brighton must* have gone 

I red w ith amazement at his bravery. The player was acting Captain 
\Hawkesley, in itself a bold undertaking in so military a town as 
j  Brighton. But if  genius is tremulous, it is also courag.sous. In the ! 
i  course o f his part, the Captain, with the suddes paiftr of a man in- : 
i spired, for he never thougttt of the matter before he found himself on '■ 
the boards, interpolated a speech, as th u s:

Swindler as I  am, adventurer, ruffian—I might he something worse—I  m ight even 
sink so low as to become the editor of the Night-Watch— butcher, who makes his 
paper a dramatic slaughter-house; and such a  critic, before going to a theatre, should 
swallow h a lf a box of antihilious pills.”

The editor had not admired G. V dsing ; ergo, the editor was some
thing worse than a swindler, adventurer, ruflian; he was—in the 
practical opinion of G. V ining—“ a dramatic butcher.” Well, didn’t 
G. Vining  speak wooden skewers at him ; and all out of his own head? 
Further, the inspired player observed:—

“ I ’m going across the herring-pond; i f  justice were done, the editor of the Night- 
Watch, he would have to accompany me.”

W e think all this so admirable, that we only hope it is not inimitable. 
We therefore earnestly desire that the example set by Me . G. V ining | 
may be immediately and generally followed. Thus, if any morning or ] 
evening or weekly critic should venture to find fault with any actor, the i 
actor— (of course the player must have a certain standing to be allowed j 
the right of reply; otherwise we may have the little ballet-girls flouting 1 
and pouting at the broad sheet,)—the actor may as soon as possible be j 
permitted to answer the critic from the stage, interweaving, after the 
admirable V ining manner, his individual abuse of the writer w ith the 
text of the dramatist. We are bold enough to hope great instruction 
and some amusement from these answers from the foot-lights.

At the same time, not to be too hard upon the critics, we think they 
ought in the like manner to meet with some encouragement from the I 
actor, in liis place as an actor, when they shall have had the good taste I 
to eulogise him. As thus. We will suppose that the Globe has been | 
very complimentary to Hamlet. Well, Hamlet can maks a very 
graceful acknowledgment of the courtesy:—

“ Remember thee ?
Ay, thou poor ghost, while -memory holds a seat 
In  this distracted Globe. [And here I  thank 
The editor of that enlightened print,
For his most wise, most ju s t and beautiful 
Account of my performance.]

Of course, this mode of acknowledgment can be varied with the com
plimentary paper, the Times, Chronicle, the Herald, and others. Eor 
instance, should the manager happen to act Pichard III ., when he asks—

“ "Who saw the Sun to-day ? ”

Padeliffe, on this occasion, may make answer—
C“ W hy Z, my lord,

And having seen it, must perforce declare,
A criticism with more honey i n ’t,
And yet with more Of truth, I  ne’er did read.—

Bichard. Criticism! Aught of me, good Raddiffe f  
liaddiffe, 'T is therein writ, your Richard is sqWime,
Bichard. The Su n ’s a gentleman, and has m y ^^n k s.] j

The text of Shakseeabe may then be taken up; and will, of course, \ 
be relished with a keener gust from the sharp and spicy personalities by I 

I which it has been broken. Eor ourselves, as we propose to be very 
I critical during the approaching eventful season, we are prepatefl to 
; receive any amount of sweets and bitters. At the same time, our can
dour compels us to own, that we think it woidd be far bê (̂ er if  all such 
meddlers as the Night-Gvardian of Brighton were settled onoe and for 

i ever, and that every actor ‘jjjcame for all time his own critic and 
commentator. fi'j.

--------------------- -------— _______ _̂_____________ _______________________ _ _ _ _ _
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VESUVIUS IN LA B O U R !
T he rumouT ran as on ttie ekctiio ■wires tiiro-ugii Europe tiiat Vesuvius ■was iu lai)our;' 

it  ■was aiS.tmed tiiat siie Lad Leeu heard to utter groaus so violeut that they had actually 
drawn tears as big as cannon-balls down B otiba.’s iron cheek. There was an awful deal o’f 
moaning, and muttering, and a rumbling sound came from under the ground as though pri
soners confined in deep cells were endeavouring to  make their piteous c ie s  heard. I t  was a 
continual running backwards and forwards, and a slamming of doors, and a ringing of bells, 
and a jingling of keys, and a drawing of bars and bolts, such as quite took away the breath 
of the oldest political nurse in office, whilst poor Abettoees' drew the night-cap over his 
ears to keep the noise out. The vapouring, top, was so intense that for awhile the political 
horizon was completely obscured by it.

ALL Europe stood on tiptoe to witness what would come forth from this terrible travsil 
of underground plots and counterplots, and the surmises went buzzing through the air as 
thick as mosquitos that a terrible convulsion was near at band, and priests began to put 
their prison-houses in order. An eruption was expected which was to bury one half of the 
rflontinmit in ashes and sackcloth; and so great was the public excitement that fleets came 
all the way from England and France to he spectators of the incredible event. Some expected 
a giant in monster top-boots would stride upon the quivering earth; others looked forward 
to the advent of a second C .e s a r , who was to thro-w chains anew round the neck of the 
humiliated Gaul and Biiton. Tne breaths of all were suspended, like the payments of the 
British Bank, in the earnest expectation of something grand, astonishing, convulsive! There 
was a deafening hullabaloo, as though a thousand Itafian-irons were being rattled together 
in the fleice furnace of the mountain; fiery flames shot towards the skies black as crape, as 
though in deep mouming for Italian freedom; Cossack oaths rent the air, and there was not 
a Cardinal thaW id «o t shake at that moment with secret fear in his scarlet stockings. 
The crisis was at hand! The P o p e  held the cradle of despotism, ready to receive the 
new-born prodigy, when, after a loud shriek of derision, the mountain’s sides seemed to split 
as with laughter, and out crept a tiny Russian B ear! Its hair was singed, as though with 
recent gunpo-wder, and it was no bigger than a mouse. Vesuvius in labour had brought 
forth a cub! Loud was the laughter that echoed and re-echoed from Balmoral to Biarritz I

So tha*, according to this cslnmniator of Cale
donia, some of the religion of Scotchmen is mete 
pride, and that some is built upon the other 
Scotch religion—a precious foundation to support 

i such a superstrncture! 
j No wonder that this nominal hut most non
natural Soot goes on to affect to exult and rejoice 

, in the alleged Sabbatarianism of canny Scotland.
I There are, however, doubtless, a few of the 
' countrymen of B uess, who, less perceptive of 
sly sarcasm than that humorous bard was, may 

! read through this epistolary insult to their native 
I land, and not discern the cloven foot that peeps 
from under the author’s assumed plaid trousers, 
until they feel the rude and violent kick inflicted 
on them figuratively by that horrid hoof in the 

I following coarse observation:—
i “ W e  h a v e  sq u ab b les  araf-ng ourselves, b u t  h e  is  v e ry  
, ig n o ra n t  o f  th e  S co ttish  m anners who k n o w s n o t  th a t  
j ' B cratcliin ' a n d  p o o in ' is  Scotch, folks wooin.’ ”

j Any reference to scratching in association with I  Scotchmen ■ is gross enough. It is dreadfully 
plebeian to represent the maxim of “ Caw me,

: caw thee,” to be the condition of Scottish friend- 
' ship. But to describe the endearaients of Caie- 
douian courtship as consisting in a couuteichaiige 
of the counter-irritation produced by “ cawing;” 
to paint laddies and lassies assuaging the grief of 
a common affection with mutual nails, is to out
rage delicacy to an extent rendering the most 
powerful harfshom necessary to prevent the 
imagination of such a spectacle from occasioning 
the least refined individual to faint outright. 
The danger of syncope will be increased by the 
consideration that the word “ pooin’,” collocated 
by this shocking satirist with “ scratohiu” ' 
obviously denotes a remedial process subsidiary 
to that operation. It is, no doubt, an abbre
viation of “ shampooing,” and the suampooing, 
in the case contemplated, is of course supposed, 
lo be understood as involving a medicated appli
cation.

This effusion of unpleasant irony, in derision 
of SeoTaud, is dated from Edinburgh, and may 
have been concocted there by some prejudiced 
southern tourist, whom Anld Reekie will be 
much too far north to acknowledge for a son.

GROSS OUTRAGE ON THE SCOTTISH LION.
Ho^w vulgar it is to cast_ invidious reflections upon a nation! W hat a very low style of 

insolence do t ’oose people indulge in who cmtemptuously denominate an IrisUman Paddy, a 
Welshman Taffy', ^ ioo tchm an Sawney; and banter the first about bulls, the second concern
ing leeks, goats, sBd toasted cheese, and the third touching thistles, oatmeal, cutaneous 
irritation, and sulphur!

A shocking instance of the inferior description of ta 'te  above alluded to has been afforded 
by a person c^ in g  himself “ A Scot by N ame and N ature,” in a letter addressed to the 
T im f ,  wherein he makes the folio-wing illiberal remark at the expense of his pretended 
countrymen, whom, with a malicious tautology, he repeatedly describes as “ tremendously 
ecclesiastical.”!

“  O u r  n a tio n a l c h a ra c te r  i s  s t i l l  t h a t  o f  a  re lig io u s  p eo p le . O u r  p ress , therefo re , a s  fa ir ly  r e p re s e n ta t iv e  of th e  
n a tio n a l  s e n tim en t, i s  t re m en d o u s ly  ecc le s ia s tica l. S c o tch m e n  g e n e ra lly  a re  n ot a sh am ed  of t h is  fac t. W h en  th ey  
h a v e  no o th e r  re lig io n , th e y  m a k e  u p  fo r th e  w a n t b y  a  p r id e  b u i l t  upon th e  re lig io n  of th e i r  a n c e s to rs ,  and  on t i e  
re lig io u s  c h a rac te r  o f th e  n a tio n .’’

IM PALPABLE HONOUR.

W e invite public attention to a remarkable 
specimen of flunkeyism at a penny a-line. Having 
stated that the P rikce oe Wales has been 
making a tour lately in the South-Western 
Counties, and that, in the course of an excursion 
the other day, he put up at the Crown Hotel, 
Witnborne, tne writer informs us that—

I l i s  R o y a l H ig h n e s s  so co m p le te ly  p re se rv e d  h is  ■neognU'y 
t h a t  h e  h a d  ta k e n  h i s  d e p a rtu re  befo re  th e  in h ab itan ts  of 
th e  town, w ere  a w a re  o f  th e  h o n o u r conferred  upon them .”

W'̂ hat honour can he couferred upon a plaes 
by a member of the Royal Family, or anybody 
else, by going privately to a public-house in it ? 
If the mere presence of Royalty at a particular 
SMt is sufficient to confer honour on the people 
who are there, whether aware of the honour or 
not, the passengers in waiting on' a railway plat
form will be the unconscious rccipientslof honour 
whenever a train happens to stop at the station 
witli a S ivereign disguised, and travelling with 
an alias, and perhaps aslerp in one of the 
carriages. Everybody has heard of the man who 
boavted of being honoured by a king who told 
him to get out of his w ay; that is an old joke, 
but here we have our young Piince represented ̂  
as honouring the inhabitants of Wimbourne, by' 
getting out of theirs—which is a new one.

I e there are Quacks who seem to stand up 
high, it is simply on account of the numerous 
Flats that surround them.
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A N  lA IB A aiiA SSIN G  REGULATION.
Baigneuse (politely, but with firmness). “ Mais oui, M ’sieu, o’est po w  

VIMS: il faut g»e vous le mettiez.”
Great Briton (aghast) “ Eh? what the d ----- /  why, you don’t expect that

1 COM wear such baby-linen as that, do you, ? ”

ANIMALS’ INJUDICIOUS FRIENDS.
“ Mk . P uhch, “ Cow Crorse, Smiffle, Septernbr, 1856.

“ Yuavent the onnur hof Noin inee i Spose, but i dessay 
yuTe eerd o Me sir. Itne the rigina! Bil  B uen sir i am. B il bote 
As the song wos rote about yu Wo sir. Which wollopd is donkey wot 
woodent go an was ad up afore the beke an Fine in consekwens. And 
sins then many Hut,hers ekally Respecktable for the same afence or 
sitch for instans the Trifol of twistin a Carf’s Tale hoff or ittin a Hox 
atween the Orns. Yes sir. Canine heven’s onlarful now an Yure Libel 
to be ad up for it witch a Pal of mine got into Trubel for only the 
uther Day. I  ave eerd of three munths been ad for skinin a live Catt, 
witch is raj^ther sewere, and soon I  spose there 1 B e a punishment for 
a Cbve servin a Flee or a Bugg too erule in killin of im, there’s a Stopp 
Ben putt to hall good hold inglish sports and the end on it W ill be VVe 
shall HaU get spoony.

“Whearaz the french is Afoardin hof us a Patem  witch if we dont 
mind they 1 werry soon Wipe our i s and our Nashonal carickter be 
Gon and theim Wot ourn use to Wos in the good old times of yoar. i 
See by the i im  nuspaper that the Hempbbk and H e m p p e e s s  h o e  t h e  
F b e n c h  durin their ollidays hout thare by the Pirry Knees ave been 
satin the Good Hexampel to their Subjix of asistin as our Hallis sez 
at that trewly rashanal and improyin Specktaokle a Spannish bul Fite. 
This exibishon came orf on the 20 first of this September Sunday the 
beter the day the beter the dede. About witch I  cutt the follerin 
hextrax out a the Urns for yure inttruckshun and A  Musement this is 
ow they Setvd the Bul

“  TRe cTitilos w ould n o t consen t to th e  ten n s , w h a te v e r  th e s e  w e r e ; th e y  shook  th e i r  
gay  clothes in  h is  face, a n d  h is  fu ry  ag a in  re tu rn ed . l i e  a t ta c k e d  C aldwron’s h o rse  
in  the  re a r ,  and  th e  picador was ev iden tly  u n p rep a red  for t h is  m o d e  o f  a s sa u lt.  H e  
defended him self, how ever, w ith o u t lo sin g  h is  sadd le , an d  th e  h o rse  got r id  o f  th e  h u ll  
without m ore serious d a m a g e  th an  a  s lig h tly  go red  leg . T r ig o , th e  second p icador, 
apparently  annoyed a t  h i s  com rade’s neg ligence, cam e  u p  a t  fu ll  ga llop , a n d  ru sh e d  
against th e  furiou3 h u ll. I n  a  second T rigo  la y  s p ra w lin g  o n  t h e  g round, w ith  h is  
horse k illed  heside h im . P anadero  a n d  A ragon  h e lp e d  h im  to  r is e ,  a n d  h e  w e n t in  
search of an o th er qu ad ru p ed . U sa p lan ted  d  tergo a  p a ir  o f bnnderUlas o r d a r ts  jn  th e  
neck of th e  anim al, d ro p p in g  suddenly  o n  h im , a n d  th e n  g lid in g  a w a y  b y  th e  le ft. H e  
succeeded w ell in  h is  feat, a n d  w as m uch  app lauded . F o u r  p a ir s  of. d a r ts  w ere  s tru c k  
in  the  bull's n eck  h y  U sa  a n d  Chacon, an d  a fte r  som e fu r th e r  p la y ,  th e  tru m p e t  g ave  
th e  signal of d ea th , D espbedtoio , whose du tv  i t  w as , as  f ir s t  m a t ^ o r ,  to  k i l l  th e  bull, 
advanced, as  is  th e  e tiq u e tte , to  th e  E mperor ' s box, an d  a s k e d  p e rm iss io n  to  do th e  
deed. T h is , of course, w as accorded, an d  h e  f lu n g  h is  m o n te ra  cap  in  th e  a ir ,  w hich  
m ean t th a t  h e  s tak ed  ev e ry th in g  on th e  cast. H e  d e s p a tc h e d  th e  a n im a l in  two 
blows.”

" This wasnt the fast bulfite as stapoleou t h e  T h u e d  and e e j e h h t  
atended nither—there was Won afore That won aoordin too witch 
the Darts spoke of in the bnv hextrack i take it ad gunpowder in em 
in the form of Squibb or devvle to torment the hanimle the Moor. 
Whitch in coarse Mast ave grately increesd the Spoart. Wich diddent 
Blend there for '

*' The second bull, after a  similar trial as the first, was killed by the pamdero in one

s tro k e , w h ic h  M o n t e s  h im se lf  m ig h t  h a v e  en v ied . T h e  sam e o p e ra tio n s  w ere  r e 
p e a te d  throughout^  a n d  th e  r e s u l t  w as t h a t  s ix  b u lls  w ere k ille d  an d  e ig h t  h o rse s .”

“ N ott honly buk you se mistir punch was Kiid but also Oases. 
Blear you as no less than ate osses kild oss arter oss for Fnnn wilst in 
this onappy IBuntry u camt wopp one Hoss even to make im go without 
been Punisht for Crulety. they maniges These things Beter in France 
a preshus site. Butt now wot i say is and wot i Wants you mister 
punch to Putt forrads is that the Siety for the Perventionof Crulety to 
Hanimles had best not go on no longer a goin of it the way they do. 
hear his that Grate maun the H e m p e b k  oe t h e  F b e n o h  onr agust 
Hallie and is beauful consart—look at the Urn pickter on her:—

“  S h e  w a s  dressed in  black, w i th  a  b la c k  m a n t i lla —a  F re n c h  b o n n e t w o u ld  h av e  
b e e n  a  so lec ism -^an d  one sm all r e d  flow er i n  h e r  h a ir .  H e r  b e a u ty  a n d  h e r  grace, 
w h ic h  h e r  costum e so well s e t off, ex c ite d  ad m ira tio n , and  h e r  p resen ce  w a s  h a iled  
w i th  re p e a te d  b u rsts  of applause.”

“ purty creter—here’s this here delickit and luvlyyung ooman and 
that here mighty in ilusterons suvering not above enjojin manly sport 
here yon has that maguanimus monatk the H e m e e e  N a p o l e u n  and is ,  
interestin spows a surweyin hof a Specktiokle of wot yur fflorkish 
sentimentalisses calls dum hanimals bind hand haggany Hand enjoyin 
hof the same. Now then if the Crulety Coves comes down on a poor 
feller for heven sitch a pety matter as stablishin a litel ror upon a old 
moak B say they hoffers a gross and wilent hinsult to ourjBlusterious 
Hally. Witch in coars is calcilated to indanger the aliance of Hingland 
and trance and disturb them intimit releshuns has now appily subsistes 
between the 2 Kuntreys. Witch therefore i ope the Assistans of your 
poutful Penn to put the cibosh upon the Siety fcr tks Perwention of 
wot they calls Crulety to Hanimals and Perwent them from Getin ns 
into a Scrape with fcance by Hinterferin with the Rites of property in 
doin wot B likes with my Hone and the hinnocent pastimes and recka- 
ratioDS with Cox and the Canine Speeches of your nmble servint to 
Comand « 'Will-ok B ure, Beler in vegeMes seftra.”

“ P .S. An int to ed kevarters. There cant he no arm no ow in the 
destmekshn of Varmint. Woodnt it be a graseful complement as 
wood be took ware it was ment if  so be as ow the qitenb  and e r in s  
H a i b e e h  was to paternise the Musements of their umbeler clarse of 
Subjacks in respeclsof Blatts by atendin a Eattin Match in State at the 
Grand Huproar. Or by way of Royle divershon for a sonday momin 
wot do you say to Badgurs.”

TBIE EXPRESSICNS CF THE H AND.

b e f o e e  m a r e ia g e .

AETEE MAEEIAGE.

' his own edition of the Sorii 
' the dove of the Church, bit̂  
j way, so long as Mr . Bir :
' shall we be sorry to fiud sui

I . TBIE STICK IN  T H E  PU L PIT ,

! The R evekehd Ma. Bird, of Cumberworth, takes up the cudgels in 
I the eause of one Jaaies Scott, who beat his wife because, she would 
i not go to Church to hear the B ird aforesaid. S c o n  has been sent to 
gaol with a month’s hard labour. M e . B ird has imnroved the occasion, 
and given lecture?, in which he contends— ^

" T h a t  i t  i s  a  m an ’s d u ty  to ru le  h i s  ow n h o u s e h o ld ; an d  th%t if  h is  w ife  re fu se  to  
, obey  h i s ’OTder.s, h e  is  ju stified , a cco rd in g  to  th e  la w  o f God, in  h e a tin g  h e r  in  o rd e r  to 
I enforce o b ed ien ce .”

W ill M r. B ird point out where “ the law of God” dirgets-the 
beating of a wife “ to enforce obedience?” W e thought “ a soft 
answer turned away wrath; ”J)ut M a. B ird evidently preaches from 

" ~ ' iS. We should hardly thiHK M r. B ird
jutcher-bird of the Conventicle. Any 

_^^oates the cudgelling of wives, so long 
Fstick in the pulpit.
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A "; /  ■ • ■ ÊatriUoD'tiAL GAps:,., ,AVes - ' :-
il/k  K iia ilk s '  ]id^  g};yc% j^ , Ply-Jisking f o r  the SiasonfTm t fids''slashifig' Breeze a n d  

sp ietid ic i-ilifffle ’w d u ced  ldin to \m alS l0̂ iDtkir . .. '

THE WATEE-CURE OF CRIME.
Yoit spouting Pumps, in solemn league combined 
'I'o throw cold water/npon all mankind.
You, by the Yankee Maine Law who propose,
Each tap to shut and every bar to close,
There is a point which I  must have you clear,
E .e  jouT l persuade me to relinquish beer.

’Tis held by yon, who go the total s»ine,
A  wickedness to taste a drop of w ine;
'You say, of Crime’s unfathomable sink,
'i'be source and fountain is fermented drink.
And grapes and grain, engendering alcohol,

'Are fruit whose poison works another Pall,.

Cease, Pumps, awhile to spout, and lotk around, 
-Behold what lo'gu^s oiKevery side abound!
Here, base Trustees infringe a sacred bond;
There, scoundrel clerks embezz'e and abscond- 
Clients to ruin Banking Firms betrry,
And Sharebordera become directors' prey.

Declare, Hydraulic Engine,?, is it true 
Tnat liquor leads such knaves,as these askew r 
Say, do the villains mostly first go wrong 
Through predilection for potations sijph^'?
And is the tribe of swindlers,)^ a class.
Created by a passion for fhej glass ? •

Was pious P aul seduced by^^disil gin P 
D.d Stbahajt partake the'ssSrtl-aiicl.'ilie.sm?'
Was B ates by baleful branply^o.verobme'?
Did S a d l e ib  fall by whiskey pr by ruci ?
And have the victims of.the Briti-n Bank,
The bottle for their robbery to thahk?

O Pum pj! if Truth sucked fr.om your wells might be, 
A-ud Honesty imbibed in drinking tea,
Ccu'd Honour be in ginger-Baer conveyed.
Integrity infused in lemonatie;
Lef Parhament of swipes, the, sale re^.rain,

, 'And Fmich will bellow foiptl^e.Law of Maine.

A P mrt changes all h§r>ppinions every day, excepting, 
the.'goed opinion she has of herself.

., ' ‘A , -  . '“ ST O P -H E B ^ W ^ s '  ' ' •  ■ 7 v
■ T rerets a-grand .claptrap .Bue in̂ -ZlVrai-i-d, whicli.'iiifotcas.-i)s that 

A wretched mTsyrer, witb-a poor ofgfah .iu' her. arms, has, N. ,̂urB’s j 
-passport through the yrtttldl”,. '•.We„shon]d be sorry-'.tb ' contradict such'. [ 
a devoted crpar.ur'etJis*CSrfi!,v'but' 'we geaJIy .ijfibuld not .advise-her to 
present-herself iit’lhah wretched, state,ai'the. Austrian-frontier. •’ We 
are afrtOT'-elie Would-, liave her “ 'Nafur'efs passport viry.rqugblv 
hand'ed h-y'those.amiable genflemen jb^eo'qked-hats and .swords, and 

‘woul-I heSvey.y quickly serrl tbacki 6r-iuiptisdiied,huplesii she had somb. 
o th s r i^ j^ i^  . tb sho w th'em as well—more espe cially .as Nat ure’s 
paEgBS^r-Wbuld ..not, [if .ft had t ie  features of any ordiuar^.phswort,. 
he-the^raltiedt objectfu'the world’to’sh.ow. An angry CnsfomeHouse 
ofioihr’SW ld not, we ihink, be exactly moved;.at th,o,sight'of‘a child, 
■toat wS* stamped, And marked, and covered’.aU ofer.with hAisj e-veij, 
though' they.'wer-e all perfectly enrhple... The' 'production of-a sPqreign 
Offic.S-Pa^^ift,, for .which Qora bad-.jiaid 7s.;64) would'.command from' 
theni fiwYime's more respect and attfentioi.'-r Besides, 'we i^trong'y 
dqU^L-if brilUant specimen of civilisation as-a -passpott' syaS
ever '.fgpwih in,a'',d*k country like Peru I The pnfning-knifq^if jn'rii- 
cionslv'i'sed.r'iyouljl'hflvfe .exoijetl-this and other anafchronism's.- Tlis- 
p'b.v should hive been sent, like a brief, to some intelligent dramatist 
of .the present clay,'with'-the'instructions marked outside, “ Pinally to'!'_
Penis'anfd Ssttlfe.” -i,"

COM PABATIYE SIZES OF .p t ,L ; E } 6.,

•i. -• •< ' . V

-•Cz.V-R ^^OT.OKOl.,
■ K ing  01^ B ells, M oscow.

p n .,E N -  OF B e l l e s , 
E h ig h t o x .

.J.ITTLB Ton, 
(X O W ) OXFOIID.

The Long V acation.

The 'British‘Bank has closed to enjoy the. Long Yacaiion.-There, 
ate several sums of money, amounting altogether to upwards Of ,£I60.0QO, 
that Jiave left the establi.-ihment fora similar purpose. Sopleof tnejh 
are pa-sing the time gaily on the Continent with the Old Directors. Two 
of them, representing a figurAslometlimg like £7.5.000, hat;e'. been on a 
'visit for.sometime past ^with 't'w'o -Membej^pf Parliament, of the na'rqes. 
of H hmphret Bbow;n and John M'Grec.or; I t  .is. not,known when 
tli"y will return'. In fact, the roost sanguinfesSharebolderha's abandoned 
all hopes of ever w-ithessing their return.'

Som eth ing lik e  an Insult.
are .sorry.to iitid tliat M b. MinNEE'Gibson an! J ohn B.aieHr 

ate no lon.ger friends. T?is painful' fact-is’-but too evident from the 
I ^d;uulsta»'03, that at the lateManchfe^ter meetifig Gibson called. 
ilMiGHT'.‘ih is  iuhrdpi co1leagu».” What has M r. B bight done to 
MS'.AIibson fcSt-ho.sh'Juld be pelted with such English?

■ . ■ THE .LOVEStOE THE XOLL1TGP3.

T h e  Spanish speaks of a marriage between the baby Princess
of the Asturias amiUie Prince Imperial of France. A little early this- 
.foclajoung lady to b.e casting bulls’-eyes at a young gentleman.

i ’n t r e d  h y  W illiatn B radbury, § f  N o. 13. tipper'W obun i P lage, and  F red e rick  M ulle tt Evaan, of No. 19, Q ueen '*  Tload W est, Keicent’s P a rk r  b o th -in  th e  P a n sb  o f S t.Panerns, 
P riorers, a r th e ir Offlee m  Lom bard S tree t, in th e  P rec ioe t o f  W hitefriare , in  the City’'tff London, an d  "Published by them  a t  No, ‘
London.—SATuauAT, O c tober IS, 1J*S6.

..... ............................ ..... ....... ... tb e  CouBly of MlddleiWg
F J e e tS tr e s t ,  in  the Parish Of St. B rid e ,la  the City ot
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Burglar {who is particular on the subject o f Sheiry). “ Ma e sa ia , 
BY JlKGO ! ”

THE TREASONS OF VISCOUNT P-LM-ST-N.
I t has now become a grave question at no less than three tea-tables in 

the neighbourhood of Shoe Lane, whether V iscoua ' t  P -m -s t -n  should 
not take the place of Guy P a w k b s  on the approaching fifth of 
November and be burnt in multiplied effigies. There can be no doubt 
of the fact that, at last, the sun of the P k e m ie b . is about to set. The 
crisis has been long coming; but the result will be the surer. A man 
who has mocked at all the obligations of a Privy Councillor, and who 
has moreover been known to fall defyingly asleep, with bis hut con
temptuously arched upon his forehead, whilst Mu. S p o o iib k  has hurled 
his thunderbolts at the idolatries of Maynooth; a man who has made 
jokes, and with pain we add, very bad ones, at the sacredness of con
stitutional governments; whilst at the same time he has folded to what, 
in courtesy, we must call his bosom, all the despots of the world; a 
man whose moral principles are best typified by the patches of a harle
quin’s jacket; such a man has too long insulted the nation, and 
scoffed at decency by possession of ofiice; and we wait his approaching 
expulsion from power as a just though tardy offering to the holy resent
ments of an outraged people.

Ere, however, Â 'is c o u n t  P - l m -st-u  is east from Downing Street for 
ever—(and we almost shudder to reflect upon the fate that may yet await 
him; for though out institutions may have been sapped and undermined, 
the Tower of London stands where it did)—ere t he P b e m ie b , if his good 
fortune stiU attends him, passes to the obscurity of private life, we feel 
that as journalists we shall only fulfil our duty towards that part of the 
world at large—we say at large advisedly, for we are proud to say, that 
we number among our readers several out-door patients, who share 
our opinions,—if we enumerate a few, and only a. few, of the many 
treasons proveable against the misnamed statesman who has all but 
annihilated the moral character and the material strength of this 
devoted country.

In the first place, nobody but an idiot can deny (and we are sure 
Me. U b q -h -t  will not) that, long since and again and again, the P b b - 
MiBE has sold England to Russia. W e might, nay, we will, if defied, 
name the exact sums of the bargain; together with the dirty and 
treaohexons hands they passed through, with their final application in 
the purchase of landed property. Men of England, yon have been sold, 
like so much cattle at an auction; knocked down in your beds without 
knowing it and, bound hand and foot, given over to the Cz a b . If, in 
the next generation, Russ does not become the mother-tongue of your 
little ones, all we can say is, it will be—very extraordinary.

We could prove that the P r e m ie r , with a jaunty contempt of the 
consequences of prtenmnire, has long held a private correspondence,— 
nay, more,—has received favours at the hand of the P o p e . AVe scorn 
to pry into the domestic circle, but the interest we claim to hold in our 
country impels us to ask, where did a certain statue of Venus, a rare 
antique, dug up in the Campagna, and now at Broadlands, come

from ; and for what seivices, we should rather say for what treasons,, 
rendered?

At the present moment the Austrians hold the Danubian Princi
palities. We think that we could show reasons for this by many 
dozens, were we intrusted with the key of the noble Viscount’s wine- 
cellar. Reasons, we say, bottled and yellow-sealed, and beaming with 
the light of Johannisberg from AIettbebich’s vineyards.

But we turn from foreign degradation to home disaster. Laying: our 
pen-hand upon our heart, we firmly believe that to the pernicious, 
ambidexterous policy of the P b e m i e b  may be traced almost all our 
commercial and social evils. Oh, it  is terrible to reflect upon the foul 
example of lax principle in high places! With polished treason at the 
ccuncil-table of the nation, what can we expect but wily fraud and 

I reckless rapine at the banker’s desk and tradesman’s counter ?
I AVe fearlessly put one question—AVas the trade of adulteration ever 
' carried to such an alarming height as during the reign of power of the 
baleful Viscount ? Again, look at arsenic. But who shall wonder that 
men buy poisons, when prosperous tre ason is permitted to seU its «)untiy"  

I W e are not prepared to stake onr reputation on the fact; hut we 
I have every reason to suppose, that the noble Viscount (noble by 
' courtesy !) will be found to have had an account at the British Bank; 
not that we mean for a moment to insinuate that he ever overdrew it. 

i We are, however, pretty well convinced that it will be shown before 
Chancery that Mr. M 'G b e q o b  has been seen at the Viscount’s 

i political patties; whilst—and this we Tcnow—a letter is in existence 
I from M b . H u g h  I u jjes  C A M saolt in which the w r ite r  j^stn ie ly  expresses 
I a desire to be admitted, if only for once, into Those"reunions! And 
; the fall o f the British has astounded and shocked our national honesty.
I As if  any calamity ought to astonish, us under the circumstances it has 
! been our painful duty to enumerate. ,

W e refrain from touching upon another recent misdoing, as it is at 
present sub U te; hut we are quite ready to show that the Noble (?) 
Viscount was a frequent visitor to the Crystal Palace; and—for we 
are fesrfully and wonderfully made—whq shall limit the moral influence 
of such a man on the spirits of the weak and wavering ?

But we feel that we have said enough. This, however, we must and 
will say. We might even at this hour of national darkness, at this 
moment of social apathy, despair of the destinies of England. But n o ! 
W e turn with reassured heart and brightened hopes towards Tower 
H ill; and—though to abject souls the sacrifice may seem painful—we 
yet feel that our country may be avenged and saved!—{Not from  the 
Morning H erald; but quite at its service.)

SPORTING IN  PRANCE.
H u n t in g  and shooting are now the sports at Compiegne. The 

higher prices rise in Paris, the greater the leaps taken by the E m p e e o e . 
All the horsemen are mounted on Arabian horses, and it is said the 
D u k e  o f  C a m b b id g b ,  an invited guest, will be accompanied by the 

I E a r l  o f  L u c a n ,  who will take with him the opinion of L o r d  C a r 
d ig a n  as to the condition of the steeds. L ord  C. would have per
sonally attended; but is kept in London in order that, after due con- 
siderat on, he may be quite ready to reply to any letter in the Times 
that may discuss his military virtues.

The E m p r e s s  has already distinguished herself as a shot. Having a 
year or two ago brought down an imperial eagle by shooting her eyes 
at him, she has added to the achievement by bagging nine pheasants. 
The Moniteur assures us that the loyal and aifectionate birds felt more 
than they could express at the killing kindness! Why not ? . What 
says the poet ?

“ Eelsr would be proud to lose tbeir coat,
I f  sJd im ’d  b y  M o lly  D u m pling’s h a n d .”

Nevettheless,% ’e think beauty should leave such matters to the 
beast. We like to think of Venus with her doves; but confess we 
should not care so much for the goddess were she known to wring the 
necks of the birds, and put them feet upwards under a crust.

Felice Orsini.
“Austrian Dungeons in Italy  ” is forbidden by the Austrian police 

wherever Austria has placed her iron heel. In the meanwhile, as a set 
off, P b i i c e  O r s i n i  makes a missionary progress through free England. 
Every lecture he gives is worth a regiment agaSkt the tyranny of 
Austria. Thus, may a true man speak battalions! '

ll/riSSING, THE NAPIERS.—-Whereas, more than a week having 
IrJL e la p s e d  s in ce  a n y  perso n  o r p e rsons o f  th e  n am e of N a pie r , h av e  w r i t ta n  a  s in g le  
le t te r  to  t h e  Times,—it is  rea so n ab ly  fea re d  b y  ih e  frien d s  of th e  p a r t ie s  a fo resa id , 
b e a rin g  t h e  n a m e  of N a pib b , t h a t  som e m isch an ce  m ay  h ave  h a p p e n ed  to  a  g re a t  
m a n ife s t p u b l ic  loss. T h is  is  to  g iv e  n o tice  th a t  a  le tte r , the  v e ry  s in a lle s t co n trib u 
tio n , w il l  b e  g ra te fu lly  rece ived  a n d  rea d , t h a t  th e  p u b lic  m in d  m ay  b e  re -a ssu re d , and  
th e  w o rld  i n  g e n e ra l su s ta in ed  an d  com forted .

Any Cabman will be moderately rewarded who, after his own manner, shall cause a 
personal manifestation df tfajS ever-distinguished and always ill-used individuals 
aforesaid.

TOL. XXXI.
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•Si

'• Hooray/ Hooray! ’Ere’s a Johnny with /lis Calf failed down.’

A ROD FOR “ RAPHAEL.”
The brilliant success of Mr. P m ch  in the fields of Astrology has, he 

regrets to see, cast a sickly shadow over all the previous occupants of 
that domain. Very helplessly, very stupidly, do they all come out in 
their Almanacs this October. They are timid, and they protest, and 
they evade, and there is in them all a ludicrous appretension of the 
corking-pin with which Mr. Punch is likely to he down upon them. 
They will commit themselves to very little, and they let out their 
prophecies furtively, and then walk off hastily, just as their accomplices, 
the thieves in the street, drop their plunder, and bolt up courts, when 
a detective rounds the corner.

There is one exception, however, to which M r. Punch will presently 
advert. H is old victim, the unhappy E aphaei—whose Almanac is 
appropriately published in Newgate Street, sub mmnibus altis— 
appears as usual with his jaundiced cover, and his hieroglyphic from a 
twelfth-night character-sheet; but, alas, how changed from the E aphabl 
of audacious prediction and plausible nonsense of other days before he 
had the misfortune to encounter the baton of Mr. Punch. Like the 
Great Serpent, to be battered, when the fulness of time comes on, by 
the hamuier of Tflor,—so says Scandinavian p r o i^ sy —he “ faintly 
crawls and emits insaluhrions odour.” H is stars a r ^ ll  in a muddle, 
they “ afflict ” one another, and “  rush to combustion ” like tipsy 
Vauxhall quadrillers lighting their cigars in the concluding promenade.

H a p h a b i/ s “ fulfilments” of his auguries for the present year are 
sad—very sad. Contrast them w ith'the literal precision with which 
Afv. PawcA’s were expounded, and then say whether the s*ars favour 
the Walworth quack or the Fleet Street sage. Mr. Punch foretold 
every public event of the'preceding year, but H a p h a e l —what has be 
told? See here. R a p h a e l  said that in October, 1855, “ Britain 
would endeavour to hold the balance of power in Europe,” and he 
“ fulfils ” with a b it of a speech from some nameless M.P. who mentions 
that “ V. aud N ^ n tw in e d  'with one laurel, means that England and 
France are one army 1 ” In December, “ some bright stars in science 
and literature droop,”  and the fulfilment is “ the poet MoRieoMERr, 
( R a p h a e l , ill-read, means R o b e r t , and not the poet) L ord  T b u k o , 
T hijm :a^ C t7b it t_, and C o l o n e l  S ib t h o r p ,  depart this life.”  “ Murders 
occur,” m December, and the “ fulfilment” is that in that month a 
coroner’s jury finds a verdict against P a l m e r . But P a l m e r  had no 
chance, it appears, for R a p h a e l ,  prophesying after the fact, gives the 
muraerei’s destiny. H e has not the date of hirthq so takes the date 
when Pa u u b  “ was placed in the dock.” “ The Sun was Lord of 
the Ascendsmt, was at house No. 10, afflicted by the eccentric Uranus,

I  which orb signified the prosecution, they both being close to'the 
violent fixed star Capnt Algol, or the Head of Medusa, a signification 

I notorious to professors of astral science indicative of death by 
j hanging.” (W e preserve R a p h a e l ’s  grammar).
I Apropos of P almer, R aphael on Dove is still more logical and 
j delightful. H e had D ove’s nativity, so could read his destiny.
I According to the jstars. D ove’s being hanged was quite certain;
I “ Venus,” “ Ptolemy,” “ quartiles,” and “ corjunetions,’’ all show it.
; But, if D ove, instead of going to.an astrologer of no merit, BLabeison 
! of Leed'', bad been t o “ a talented and judicious professor of the science, 
he would doubtless have been saved from the fearful consequences of 
the awful crime of which he had been found guilty.” That is, Dovi 
was destined to he hanged, but R aphael would, if  consulted, have 
saved him from hanging! Professional rivalry is proverbial, but that 
an astrologer, in order to ddaeomfit another, should advertise that he 
can alter fate; is  rather strong. W e would not stand this, were we 
H aeetson. I f  he does Hot come to town and kick R aphael, he has 
no pluck.

M ost o f the other “ fulfilments ”  are so stupid and awkward that 
M r. Punch cannot condescend to  notice them. The leading events of 
the year, of course, went exactly the reverse way to that predicted for 
th em ; but what can you say to a man who predicts “ high feeling and 
stormy debates in Parliament,”  and “ fulfila”  with a downright lie 
— everybody remembering that there was no party feeling and no 
stormy debate. But we must mention the July prediction, because 
E aphael is proud of it, and puts it into remarkable type. “ A dis
tinguished lady suffers severe affliction. The highest power in the 
land is afflicted.”  ' W hat do our readers think the glorious orbs 'of 
Heaven stooped from their majesty to bring about, in order to “ fulfil” 
this augury. “ The P rincess R oyal’s sleeve took fire! ”

“ The retrogradation of Jupiter”  in September clearly showed the 
" disastrous failure of the Royal British Bank.” R aphael, as he knew 
this, might have had the good-nature to warn the public, and so save 
an incalculable amount of misery. W e shall never believe in his good
nature and humanity after this. 1

B at all that Punch has yet referred to in Mr . R aphael’s pages, and 
a good deal more, is mere impudent cackle, fit only to delude servant- 
maids, small farmers in remote counties, half taught ’prentices, and a 
few  old women. But we now come to a piece o f .brutal and wanton 
insolence, upon wfflich we have no intention of speaking lightly. This 
offensive quack, R aphael, a fellow who lives ia a hole at Walworth, 
has the presumption to declare that the stars of heaven have revealed 
to him that H er Gracious M ajesty’s reign is nearly over. W e quote 
the fellow’s own jargon.

Under M ay he say.?, “ I  forbear to remark on the primary direction in 
the Nativity of our beloved Queen—Long may she reign.”

In June, he says, “ I  forbear to treat particularly on the untoward 
consequences of the Sun to  the conjunction of Saturn in the Queen’s 
Nativity.”

And in his summary he writes, “ I  cannot hut reiterate my fears as 
to the consequences of the untoward influences pervading the Royal 
Nativity,”—adding a shuffling hope that the threatened misfortune may 
affect the affairs of the nation rather than the Queen, which, of course, 
either means that Raphael is an ignorant liar, or that the stars tell 
nothing. Most people will accept both propositions. But ia R aphael’s 
“  hieroglyphic ” there is no such qualification. The sun is dark
ened, the English crown is failing from heaven, and death with a dart 
and a funeral train are seen.

Now this sort of thing is disgusting in its impertinence. R aphael— 
we are half inolined to print the snob’s real name—is a low quack, and 
nobody but a fool can be disturbed for a second by his rubbish. But 
even a fellow like R aphael is not to  he permitted to take liberties with 
the name of a Lady deservedly dear to all of us. How far he has com
mitted the offence efiled “ Im agining” the dea'h of the Sovereign, S a  
Alexander Cockbpb,n must decide; but we confess that if the case 
can be met by a good whipping—which, if the fellow can foresee, he has 
already bolted—and three months of hard labour, we should like to see 
Raphael taken in hand by the authorities. Harmless fun is to be 
c.immendfd, and even harmless foUy may be tolerated, but ditto 
liberties like those of the M'’alworth impostor, who would sell his trasi 
by outraging decency and feeling, deserve to be chastised. W e confess 
that a well-flogged Astrologer would be a sight we should have no 
objection to see, and so we commend Mb . R apha>l to the improving 
influences of the violent nine-tailed constellation Felts—the Cat.

The State of Farties.

To the lover of his country nothing can be more humiliating at the 
present moment than the state of parties 1 T e s ; party is extinct; and 
a cold, heartless, outward uniformity pervades all public men. A 
B enjamin DtsRAELi lights his cigar at the cheroot of Sir Robbm 
P eel, and a Sir Chabxes N apier  proposes to share his umbrella with 
a Sir  J ambs Graham. Party is  dead, and its tombstone is a hearth
stone !

i.
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THE HAMPANT GAMEKEEPERS OF ROTHERHAM.
SiK Geokgis GbIet -will read 
the Manchester Examiner and 
Times and the Manchester 
Ottardian, he will fiudj by the 
report of both i f  those journals, 
that W. H. PicKAED, E sq., and 
the Rev. A. Fulieeton, oom- 
hitiing, as Magistrates, the 
offices of judges and jurors, 
have again, in a case of alleged 
poaching, d'sliuguisbed them
selves by a conviction unwar- 
ranted by ev'denee, and by a 
sentence perfectly monstrous. 
The charge was one of night
poaching, it was preferred by a . 
g^ekeeper who contradicted 
himself, and whose evidence 
■was disciepant with that of a 
witness called to oorroborate 
it. The sentenoe on the de
fendants, three in number, was 
imprisonnoent in the House of 
Correction for three calendar 

months’; the p-isonere, at the end of that term, to enter into recognieaiiees to the 
amount of £10, with two sureties, each in £5, or one each in £10, that they would 
not again offend for one year. The offence consisted in the conjectural capture of 
a hare.

If there is no mistake in the statement of the two Manchester papers, whereof 
the above is an outline, what is the use of Sie  GiBoaoE Gr it  in the character of 
Home Si-cretary ? What, at least, will be the use of the right honourable gentle
man in that office, if he does not call the Rotherham game preserving 'Squire, and 
his assessor the Parson, to account for a sentence which there seems nothing at 
present to account for, except the circumstance that there was another Earl in the 
case: the information having been laid at the instance of the Earl op Eppingham. 
Me. P ickarb and Me . Fcllemos, perhaps, have great faith in the proverb which 
says that the early bird picks up the worm.

BAD NEWS EOR GOOD APPETITES.
Althotjgf, in spite of some wet weather, the wheat upon 

the whole has been favourably housed, and the harvest it is 
thought will prove above the average, there is but little 
chance, we fear, of bread becoming cheaper. Of beans it is 
reported that the crop is hut indifferent; nor, so long as 
any traces of disease remain, can we expect a more than 
moderate yield of potatoes. It is stated, too, that rice is 
likely rather to advance than fall; while, in consequence of 
the increased demand, it seems there is small prospect of a 
lower price for alum. I t  is obvious that as these are noTV 
the principal ingredients of bread, it is to them we must 
look for any alteration in the market. Pure whea'en flour 
is so little, now in use, and for making bread is mixed in 
ench infinit/esimal proportions, that it affects the bakers’ 
price but little whether the supply of corn be plentiful o* 
scant,v. Whether the practice will continue, it is^or time 
and the Times to sho'W; but until Parliament devise some 
means to stop adulteration, we fear the nation must submit 
in place of wholesome brrad to swallow “ bakers’ mixture.” 
For our health’s sake,, to  say nothing of our palate, we are 
urgent in our wishes that the nuisance may be cbecked; 
and we should vastly like to see a Bill brought in next 
Session to k y  a prohibitory duty upon alum, and make it 
penal to use even beans for bread-m^tiii«»

W e would not frighten needlessly any nervous reader, 
but we realy think, as bakers’ consciences have now grown 
BO elastic, that a pamphlet might be written called Death in 
the Bread Pan, To say the least, their manufacture proves 
upon analysis a mere alumimhis anomaly—a beany, pota- 
toey, and ricey compound, full of strange saw-dusts and 
queer substances: and while it is so constituted, we cannot 
help thinking that our “ staff of life” must be a rather 
rotten one to lean upon for sustenance.

A Turtle M axim.—The Alderma-Oj who at luncheon 
doesn’t spare Ms Birch, spoils Ms dinner!

— I

THE REV. MESSIEURS HEROD.
Herb, Sir  George Qebt, is another of your Clerical Justices:—
“ Eaton Socon, Oct. 6, 1856.—Before the R k v . S. G-. F a w c e t t .— J a n e  H i l e , an 

inmate o f  the St. Neot’s U n io n ,  was charged by M r . E g b e r t  G ib s o n , the Master, with 
misbehaviour during Divine Service at the Workhouse on Sunday, the 5th instant. 
Committed to Huntingdon gaol for 21 days.”

A Correspondent of the Times, under the name of “ H umanitas,” 
quotes the foregoing from a local journal, and adds, that on inquiry 
into the facts of the case, he found

“ That the ‘ misbehaviour ’ with which the female was charged was that of scribbling 
in the Prayer-books with a  pin, and indulging i n , suppressed tlaughter, with another 
inmate.”

This “ Rev. Gentleman,” S. G. Fawcett, according to H uma- 
XITA8, “ is tJso the chairman of the Board of Guardians.” H e appears 
to have added one more instance to the facts of almost daily occurrence, 
proving that the cassock and surplice are the proper clo'hes for a 
Clergyman, and that it is highly inexpedient that ecclesiastics should 
he drest in the little brief authority of a M agistrate: a costume wherein 
they play more fantastic tricks than any other mortals, and occasion 
angelic lamentation to a proportionate extent. IJnCortunately, the 
authority is too great, and its duratiou too long; but the latter evil 
might be remedied, depending, as it does, on the good pleasure of S ir 
George Gket. What can be the reason that Clerical Justices are 
generally, as the cabmen say, such “ arbitrary coves ? ” One is almost 
driven to the conclusion that divines are apt to entertain rather too 
high an opinion of their personal divimty, and to conceive their own 
will superior to all human laws. A Scot oh proverb says that “  fules 
shuld Tsa hae chapping sticks,” and the same principle that deprives a 
fool of a knife ought, it would seem, to keep the sword of justice out of 
the hands of a pa'-aou. The scholastic rod is the most formidable 
weapon that it is safe—if it is safe—to intrust to a class of persons 
who appear to inflict punishment, when unfortunately they are per
mitted to inflict it, in the spirit of a tyrannical pedagogue.

Blushing Honours.
Maeshal O’B onnell, just before he was kicked oat, was decorated 

by the E mperor op the French with the grand cordon of the Legion 
of Honour. O’Donnell is now a lost m an; and whoever will not bring 
him back to Ms master, ought to be handsomely rewarded.

‘ S i r ,
THE QUIET NIGHTINGALE.

“ W hen I  go to J ulubn’s Concerts, and any performer is 
about to execute a solo, I  like to see him come forward, with his 
instrument in his hand, a-ad make a bow to me aiid the rest of the 
British Public. When I  applaud his performance, and cry ‘ Brayvo!’
1 am,delighted by bis making us another low b >w iu expression of his 
profound respect for us, and .tincere gratiinde for our encouragement. 
It pleases me to 'cause dramatic authors also to bdw from their boxes, 
and to oblige actors to appear in front of the drop-scene and laake their 
obeisance. I  rejoice, at any sort o f meeting, m being addressed in a ; 
deferential and facetious manner by ministers, statesmen, members of i 
parliament, and popular writers, judge then, Sir, of the disgust which ; 
I  felt on reading the following paragraph in the Court Journal:— '

“ Misis N ig h t i n g a i -e  is understood to have a great objection to being lionised, and 
this feelmg, coupled with the impaired state of her health, induced a desire for seclusion 
which required the all-powerful influence of t h e  Q u e e n ’s  especial invitation, to induce 
her to v isit Scotland.”

“ Sir, I  think that whoever becomes a public ebaraoter ought to 
behavd as such. M iss N ightingale has fallen sadly short of _my 
rspeefations. I  expected that she would make a tour of the United 
Kingdom, and reSeive an address in the town-hall of eveiy principal 
city from the mayor and aldermen; then drive to the hotel, and, during, 
her stay there, come out occasionally into the balcony, and wave a 
white nandkeiehief to the assembled people. I  did_ hope that at 
several places she would have allowed an admiring multitude to remove 
the horses from her vehicle, and to draw it themselves instead. I  
fondly anticipated that she Avould preside at various tea-meetir gs, and 
distribute prizes to good girls and boys, and make little spi-eehes expres
sive of sentiments suitable to the occasion. I  looked forward to 
reading accounts of aU manner of interesting interviews with her, 
obtained by enthusiastic parties.' I  made up mylMnd for numerous 
anecdotes about her sayings and doings in conversaSOa and company 
with bishops and eminent clergymen. I am sorry to say. Sir, that in 
all these particulars Miss N ightingale has bitterly disappointed

‘Stucco Villas, October, 1856.
‘Your Obedient Servarit, *, 

“ The British Snob.”

“ P .S . Do you think it wj(gld be a hopeless attempt if an endeavour 
were made to get Miss :-2^B|PNGALe  to accept a Testimonial on the 
platform of Exeter Hall ? ’
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NOTHING TO SPEAK OF!
Old Gent. “ P rat, mt good Mar, vkat is  the M atter ? ”

‘ M atter, Sib  ! G Eiam i’s Oss bur away w ith  a Bhoom, Sir  ! N iter  see arytHisk  like it in  all
MY BORN DATS ! DoWN HE COMES THE ’I lL WITH THE S h ABTES A-DAKGLIKG ALL ABOUT HIS L e GS— KNOCKS A B uTCHER’s CaRT 
in to  a L in e n d r a t e r ’s S hoe—bangs a g in  a  C a rridg e  and P a ir , a n d  sm ashes t h e  p a n e l  all  to b it s—u psets  a P eayton, aijd

IE HE ’ADn ’t A-RUN UP AGIN THIS HERE G aB AND DASHED IT EIGHT OYER, AND STOPPED HISSELE, BLOTTED IE I  DON’t THINS
t a m - n ’o  A  BIN' SOME A o o id j e s t / ”

" t e l l ; M E W H EEE IS  EAUCY B E E D  ?”
r i N  his recent TTork upoR our national shortcomings, our late risitor. 
Me . Emerson—who we understand writes with none hut the verv 
sharpest of steel nibs, in order more effectually lo “'d ig  it in to” 
those he criticises, begins at once a condemnation and a.sentence by 
remarking— , ' ■

The English have no fancy.”

" N o  fancy ? ” eh ? Haren’t they, indeed! I t  almost takes our breath 
away to hear a statement so audacious. The writer, ft is true, is some
times biassed in his eridence, and is in the habit not infrequently of 
drawing inferences ex p a rty ;  but whatever party he may seriously 
incline to in the States, it is clear that here at least we must regard 
him as a know-nothing—or at any rate a know-nothing of English 
(and Bell’s) Life.

W e are not disposed to waste our "valuable space,” as corres
pondents call it, in arguing the matter coolly over with our satirist; 
but if  Mr. E merson, when be revisits us (as he is pretty sure to do on 
reading what attractions are in store for him), still holds to bis opinion 
that “ the E n g lis^ a v e  no fancy,” we rather fancy that a half hour’s 
gentle argument ^ t h  the “ Brummagem Bantam ” or the " Slashing 
Sloggerer” will be quite enough to bring him to—or rather put him in 
a plight that will require him to be brought to—an opinion quite the 
contrary.

•  • —̂  -■  ' '

y A n A itchbone to  P ick .
L ord E rnest V ane Tempest states that he persecuted M r . Ames 

for not minding his “ H .” _ The D uke oi,ji!AMBRiDGE dismisses L ord 
Ernest for not minding his “ I.”

fiOGUES OE T H E EBVENUE.

W e  extract the following paragraph from the Morning T o s t;—
“  S w in d l in g  T a x  C o l l e c t o r s . — M b . W o r l e y , Income-Tax Collector for Dudley 

has just absconded, and his accounts show defalcations to the extent of £3,000. On 
Saturday, M r . H. H. C o o p e r , Property-Tax Collector at W est Bromwich, Staffordshire, 
was apprehended under a warrant for embezzling something like£l,40n; be now lies 
in Stafford gaol. W o r l e y  is supposed to have gone to Sweden, a country with which 
G-reat Britain has unfortunately no treaty under the powers of which she can claim 
absconding criminals.”

In the almost daily lists of defaulters and swindlers now published 
by the newspapers, it is very wonderful that there are not more 
Income-Tax GoUeefors. It is difficult to understand how the Govern
ment contrives to get an honest man to become an instrument of that 
extortion which the Income-Tax is, in so far as it is levied on precarious 
income. One would think that a conscientious Income-Tax Collector 
must be as rare as a benevolent J ack K etch. We eafnestly hope 
that all the vessels bound for Sweden may be vigorously searched lest 
they should contain other Income-Tax Collectors on their way to join 
Mr . W orley.)

Lord Ernest Vane.
{Concluded from 22nd October, 1S55.)

“ And who was my L ord E rnest V ane,
And who was my L ord E rnest V ane f ”

A misbehaved Comet,
Who buzzed like a hornet,

Now ECranched—so he won’t buzz again.

"  Apter you,” as the Policeman, ought to be allowed to say to the 
bubble-bank Director.

J
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A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
Dismissal of the Bullies from the Service.ai
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CEEATION’S LAWS AND CONVENT DISCIPLINE.
H E  \friler of a book called Efera- 
is/t Interiors, in giving an account 
of the discipline practised in a 
Belgian nunnery, by name the 
“ Convent of Poor Clares,” re
lates of the sisters, that

“ They never lie down, but sleep up
right. I  went up a narrow, corkscrew, 
stone staircase into their cells, and saw 
these extraordinary beds: they consist 
of a hard and almost cylindrical mat
tress stuflfed ^vith straw, about 3 feet 
long, a t right angles to which is fixed 
an equally hard upright palliasse, to 
support the back. There is no pillow, 
neither are there sheets, and only one 
small thin blanket.”

The author of I ’temis  ̂Interiors 
is not an emissary of Exeter 
Hall, Who has been hunting up 
facts, or inventing fictions con
cerning the Popish Church in 
Flanders, with a view to dis
credit Popery. He is a zealous 
Homan Catholic; and the fore

going particulars are narrated by him as redounding to the honour and 
glory of bis persuasion.

Is it not enough for the Poor Clares to walk uprightly—as no doubt 
they do, poor creatures; rich, nevertheless, in goodness. What eccle
siastical quack, or spiritual fanatic, has persuaded them that lying per
pendicularly is the way to go to Heaven ? Heaven, by the bye, that 
“ tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,”  is equally merciful to the 
fleeced victim of priestcraft. Our author, with a wonderful blindness 
to the moral of his tale, teUs, in relation to the peculiar posture in 
which these nuns make it a point to sleep, the following story, which 
he had from one of them

“ She and another lay-sister were sent, a short time ago, ̂ on a mission to England, 
and this was another considerable grievance to h e r ; but, sb*e said, she kept her trouble 
to herself, and accepted It as one of the acts of submission to the will of her superior 
to which her rule had bound her.”

Here we may observe in passing, that the merit of a voluntary 
prostration of one human will before another human will, is part of the 
religion which this lady has been taught to believe. Whoever believes 
that,, one would think, must be very sure that the superior cannot order 
the slave to do anything wrong. To proceed :—

“ The first n igh t they arrived in London, wh^n they put up at the hotel, they were 
shown into a room where the beds were, of course, horizontal. This was a difficulty 
which had not orourred to them, and they made up their minds to adopt the same 
position as the rest of the world; but no sooner had they tried it, than they found it 
impossible to sleep; accordingly, they relinquished the attempt, and taking the 
mattress off the bedstead, placed it half upright against the wall, and had reason to be 
perfectly satisfied with their ingenious expedient.”

There is a certain great law of accommodation to circumstances, 
which rules the human organisation, adapting it  to the diversities of 
climate, aad the extremes of heat and cold, inuring it to hardships, and 
accustoming it gradually to strange food, even to tlie toleration of some 
poisons. This same law renders the unnatural position in which the 
Poor Clares have made it their Christianity to sleep, as good as natural 
to them. Use becomes second nature, truly, to  these ladies; they try 
to  make themselves uncomfortable to please a Lawgiver whose law 
defeats their intention.

The tjrrant custom, 0/ietto says, had made the flinty and steel couch 
of war his thrice-driven bed of down. The same tyrant appears to have 
shown the same kindness to the Poor Clares; and doubtless renders 
many of the tricks which fakirs practise upon themselves rather pleasant 
than otherwise. I f  the rule of a convent should oblige its inmates to 
creep on their hands and knees, they would, probably, in course of time, 
find that mode of progression more easy t ’oan walking. There is no 
reason why nuns should not go on all-fours, if there is any reason why 
they should sleep standing. That way of sleeping is the way of a horse, 
and so is that way of walking.

We have assumed that discomfort is the physical end proposed in 
the adoption of perpendicular beds. To attain the desired object 
regard should be had to the beneficent Law of Accommodation, which 
the devotee should dodge, by sleeping alternately^ in the upright and 
horizontal positions, and only so long in either position as it continues 
to be unpleasant.

S tick  Liquorice and Spanish  Liquorice.

N ahvaez is again master of Spain, and has commenced his career by 
taking a stick and thrashing the K i l l ’s brother-in-law. The Spanish 
Government seems to consist ultimately of eonps d  ’etat and coups de 
baton.

LOW RAILWAY LANGUAGE.
“ Mb . P tjnch,

“ T h e s e  are fast times and I  am a slow old gentleman. I  have 
not got reconciled to railways y e t; they are too fast for m e; too fast, 
not only in speed, but also in regard to the phraseology which they 
have introduced into the English language. Here, Sir, is a specimen 
of disrespectful railway slang, extracted from an account of the return 
of the Court from Scotland, which appeared in one of our Newspapers 
whereof the style is usually correct and dignified;—

“ On approaching the King's Cross terminus the, royal train was shunted into the 
goods station.” '

“ The R oyal train was s h u n t e d ! Allow your mind. Sir, for a 
moment to dwell on the idea of shunting the Q u e e n  and the Royal 
Family. Think of H e b  M a j e s t y  and P b in c e  A l b e r t  being shunted, 
and that into the goods station. ‘ They were aceoiupanied,’ the Court 
Newsman sajs, ‘ by their R o y a l  H iu h n e s s e s  the P r in c e s s  R oyal, 
P r in c e s s  A l ic e , P r in c e s s  H e l e n a ,  P r in c e s s  L o u is A , j^ n d  P i« n ce  
A l e r e d ,  and a’.tended by H e r  G r a c e  the D u c h e s s  o e  W e l l in g t o n , 
the H on . M a ry  Se y m o u r , L o r d  P a n m u r e ,  M a j o r  G e n e b a l  the 
H o n . C. G r e y , C o l , the H o n . 0 .  B. P h ip p s ,  S i b  J a s . C l a r k , and 
L i e u t . C o w e l l , R. £ . ’ And all these more or less distinguished 
persons had the honour of being s h u n t e d  together with their 
S o v e r e ig n  and her illustrious C o n so r t  !

“ Sir, 1 can complacently enough imagine M r . P i e r c e , the President 
of the United States, shunted, and M e s s ie u r s  M abo y , Ca l e b  
C u s h in g , and C o b w in b  shunted along irtfl^him, and all of them 
shunted into what, in their vocabulary is called the plunder-station, and 
very happUy so called. The process of transferring rulers of that 
description from one line of rails to another may be denominated 
shunting with propriety. But, Sir, let the Q u e e n ’s English be used 
in  spealdng of the Q u e e n  oe  E n g l a n d . I  do say, and will maintain, 
that ‘ shunted ’ is not a proper expression to be made use of relatively 
in any way to H e b  M a je s t y , and I  hope it may never again, in that 
application, offend the eyes of your humble servant,

“ PoMPONius D ignby.”
“ P.S. Talk of railway levelling! What language can be of more 

levelling tendency than the railway term ‘ shunted ’ in ^.j^lication to 
illustrious personages ? ”

THE EEAUDULENT BANKEE.
Op all rogues and thieves, there’s one chief, that leaves. 

The others a great way behind him,
And among the grandees, in the. list of M .P.’s,

’Tis as likely as not that yon ’ll find him.
This infamous thief brings thousands to grief 

On his honour and faith who.cast anchor.
H e embezzles their a l l ; then breaks : and they fall. 

Along with the fraudulent Banker.

This rascal is worse than a common pickpurse.
Not only because his theft’s greater.

But, having been taught to do what he ought.
Because he turns villain and traitor.

He sins not from, need, but out of mere greed.
The crows, after garbage that hanker,

And ravens, are white—a nice bird is the kite, 
Compared to the fraudulent Banker.

■ A burglar is bad, and s o ’s a footpad.
But their crimes misfortune plunge few in.

But this snob of snobs whole multitudes robs.
And overwhelms many with ruin.

This national blot, this pestilent spot.
This virulent wide-spreading canker,"

W e must not endure, but how can we cure. ?
How deal with the fraudulent Banker.

One would see the knave’s face in a suitable place.
The pillory, namely, with pleasure.

And if he were stripped, and handsomely whipped.
I t  wouldn’t be very hard measure*

There isn’t a wretch turned off by J a*  Ketch,
’Mid yells of more merited rancour.

Than such as that end of this slave would attend.
This caitiff, the fraudulent Banker.

DIJEEKENGB OP SALUTATIONS. •  *
I n  Spain the common foriw Sj^lntation i s : “  How do you stand t>» 
In  drunken Glasgow, the tOTE,style of salutation i s : “ What are 

you going to stand P ”  i  '
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A W O NDERFUL PLANT.
OT a few single, 
as well as many 
married ladies, are 
wedded to Botany. 
In  the Botanical 
section of the fair 
sex immense tx- 
citement has been 

. created by the sub
joined advertise
ment, which ap
peared the other 
dayinthe Times:—
p R E O S O T I N G
^  PLANT,complete, 
for Sale. Apply to 
J o h n  C l a e k s o n , Tim
ber Merchant, Birm
ingham.

W e apprehend 
that the above 
announcement has 
procured for Me . 

C l a b k s o n  a weight o^em ale epistolary communications greater than 
the heaviest load of elegSBt little billets ever sustained by the table of 
the richest young man in England on the fourteenth of February. 
What is the Oreosoting Plant ? Is it, like the Vinegar Plant, a species 
of fungus f Does it cause the formation of Creosote in some liquid, 
into which it is put, or does it bear the Creosote in its fruit, or 
pods, or berries; or is that substance got by tapping the tree P and if 
so, do you tap the trunk or the branches ? Is it, indeed, a tree, as one 
would suppose from the circumstance that M b. Clahkson is a timber- 
merchant, or only a shrub ? Does it bear any flowers, and are they 
pretty ? Has it any perfume ?—in that case does it  exhale the peculiar 
odour of Creosote, or smell nice ? Will it thrive out of doors, or must 
it be kept in P Can it be grown in a flower-pot, or must it be preserved 
in a hot-house, or will an ordinary conservatory do ? Is it poisonous ? 
What are its Class and Order ?

Driven almost frantic by the multitude of such inquiries as the above, 
no doubt Mb. Clabkson tears up, crushes, flings down and tramples, 
or tosses into the fire, letter after letter, to the number of thousands, 
written in delicate hands, and mostly scented. W e imagine him pulling 
out his own hair by handfuls, enraged with the annoyance which he has 
brought upon himself by the unfortunate brevity of his misunderstood 
advertisement. H e answers none of the questions, which appear to 
him impertinent, all except the last, and even that is, in his opinion, 
no concern of the querist. I f  it were, M r. Clabxson would perhaps 
reply by stating that the Class_ of his Crecsoting Plant was Manu
factory, and its Order British Utilitarian Brick.

j copying the proportions and details o f some ancient or foreign edifice. 
Exteriorly a palace in splendour and grandeur — a very different 

! palace from any that we have yet built—let the monumental pile 
contain, interiorly, an arrangement of rooms, adapted to form con
venient habitations for the industrious classes, at a low rent.

Our British soil is dotted with workhouses, many of which have 
' splendid outsides. The Wellingion Model Monument—a magnificent 
abode of voluntary industry—would be a vast improvement on the 
handsomest workhouse, both as to the outside and the in.

Eor the future, let all monuments to public men be architectural, 
and consist of edifices such as that above proposed. Large towns 
would thus be soon supplied, and adorned at the same time, with 
Model Lodging Houses, and two birds would be killed (whilst many 
human lives would be preserved) w ith one stone, or quantity of stone 

, or brick.I  Cheap and good accommodation would soon attract all the merely 
poor out of rookeries, Irishries, and other low neighbourhoods, leaving 
only those who are low wretches in themselves, and not merely-in theij>' 
circumstances, to lurk therein. This would be a great step towards 

j the abolition of the slums. The Yankee farmer, in mowing his hay- 
field, leaves one little spot of grass unont. This he calls his snake- 

I grass. In  it all the serpents and other vermin infesting the field con- 
j oentrate themselves. When his bay has been wholly carried, the 
! American agriculturist sets his snake-grass on fire, and so disposes of 
its venomous and scaly ponulation. The slums, with the scam and 
dregs of humanity, the ruflians, trulls, and scoundreD, colltcted in 
distinct swarms within their several limits, would be so many human 
snake-grasses, aUhough they could not exactly be made bonfires of and 
consumed with their contained reptiles.

Monuments' of the proposed WEiEiNGTOir Model are, lastly, recom- 
meudable by this important and peculiar advantage, that they would 
soon return a certain, and probably considerable, dividend to sub
scribers ; so that the liberal and philanthropic speculator, whilst 
benefiting his species, might also adorn a Metropolis by a wise invest
ment of capital.

I l i f e

THE WELLINGTON MODEL MONUMENT.
L e t  the intention of having a new statue of the D o t e  o e  W e i i i k g - 

TON made, and placed in St. Paul’s Cathedral, be abandoned. We have 
too many statues of the Duke already. W e cannot make a statue that 
is not ridiculous, ourselves, nor, although we invite foreign compe
tition, is it likely that we shall get any other kind of statue made. A  
modern statue is a stetue of a suit of clothes with a head on the top of 
them, and, if there is a hat on the head, the statue is the statue of a 
man in no measure except that of the man’s face. I t  is a mere marble 
or metallic dummy. Vain is the endeavour to idealise a coat, waistcoat, 
and pair of pantaloons, and to endow boots with an sesthetical cha
racter : therefore let sculptors, in future, leave bootmakers alone to 
exercise their taste in making Wellington boots: and let the artists in 
marble and bronze cease also to vie with the artists in leather, in 
fashioning Bluchers, Coburgs, Hessians, Oxonians, and Alberts.

In having another statue of W e ix in g t o n  made, we shall simply have 
another Gog made—if we are lucky. For Gog, and the same remark 
will apply to Magog, is a first-rate specimen of British plastic art, the 
spirit of which, when it has any spirit at all, is funny. Gog has some 
merit. Gog is droll as well as ridiculous, but the vast majority of our 
statues are merely r i^ u lo u s. Gog and Magog are comic statues'; 
and well situated; Vm proper statues in the proper place—congruous 
with the L o r d  M a y o r ’s feast, and suitable to the L ord  M a y o r’s 
show. But Gogs and Magogs—comic statues of heroes and great men 
■—are unsuitable to our churches, and are neither useful nor ornamental 
in  our sqilardS.

.Instead of being a statue, which we cannot make, let the new monu
ment ot the GreatOake be an altogether new description of monument, 
which we may contrive to make tqJBiably well. L et it be a public 
building of large size and as mucPfetebitectural beauty as we can! 
compass, and our architects may at^in to not a little, by carefully 1

SPORTING IN TELLIG ENCE.
' S U  M y  g o o d  m an . I  s a y  !  H a llo a ,  S ir  ! T h a t B i r d  belongs 

to  m e, S i r  1 ”

P a r l ia m e n ta ry  R e tu rn s .
W e hope, on the first day of Parliament meeting, to read amongst 

the despatch of business the following returns:—
“ M b . H u m p h b e y  B r o w n  [M.P. at present, for  TewTcesbury). Return of the£70,0C0 

wlaich, i t  is publicly alleged, he had borrowed from the B ritish Bank.
“ M b . J o h n  M 'G e e g o r  (̂ 3Ieraber, for a limited period, fo r  Glasgovi). Return of the 

£5,500, or thereabouts, which was advanced to him  by the Directors of the same Bank, 
and which th a t gentleman had forgotten, quite accidentally, to pay back.”

Tde  R ight Man in the R ight P lace.—W e have good authority 
for stating that the Government has engaged an Indian Serpent-Charmer 
to go and charm the Russians out of Serpent Island.
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HOPES FOR TH E DRAMA.
— H E  Critic of a daily paper gives 

great- hopes to the British 
dramatist; hopes, enshrined 
in such eloquence, that vre 
must borrow the treasure. 
Reverent reader, listen:—

“ Novelty is, after all, the tnie 
secret of public attraction. A n  
author may bestow monthsand years 
of labour in writing a high-class ; 
drama, which he hopes may l iv e ; ' 
and a theatrical manager may ex
pend. hundreds o f pouTi^ in placing 
i t  npon the stage, but the chances are 
that hoicever meritorious and costly 
their exertions, and hotoever much 
they may he seconded by the actors^ 
empty fame, at the utmost, will be 
the reward of the one, and after the ; 
first n ight or two, empty benches ! 
and a deficient treasury the recom- ; 
pense of the other.” |

The calamities supposed i 
by our daily critic happily ] 
never occur. A dramatic' 
author may, or rather might, 
bestow months and years on i 
first-rate work, but we know' 
of no such existing fool; the , 
booby, like the dodo, is c x -1 
tinct. Again, where is the ■ 

idiotic manager who expends hundreds on what is never written ? 
Surely, our tender contemporary wastes a deal of sympathy for distress i 
in mbibus. But there is a manager “ altogether tree from poetic ideas ! 
or poetic pretensions,” and he, says our flattering contemporary, 
flourishes in Drury Lane!

“ Scarcely'a week passes hut Tie produces something new'; now a play, then a  spec
tacle, next a burlesque, again a melodrama; and annnw ehave opera—none of them 
aspiring to the very highest rank, but all of them sufficiently good to satisfy until the 
popular appetite cslls for a  new dish, and not too expensive to render the withdrawal, 
after a run of a  week or two, incompatible with profit to the exchequer.”

Thus, the secret of dramatic success is to aspire to nothing of the 
highest rank; is to eschew “ poetic ideas and poetic pretensions : ” in 
fact, to creep and not to fly. And if the “ popular appetite” be satis
fied, what does it  matter; whether fed upon French eggs, musty or 
otherwise, or the milk and honey-dew of Parnassus P We have thought 
this ccitioism worthy of attention, it is so sustaining, so elevating. 
W ho can wonder that we have such marvellously successful novelties, 
when we have such ingenuous pens to anatomise and etdogise them ? 
And “ novelty is, after all, the true secret of public attraction,” as the 
guinea-pig at the Zoological Gardens with a new farrow every moon, 
squeaks oontemptuousiy of j;he lioness with a single cub in “ months 
and years.”

TOUJOTJES E O SSm i.
The Continental Musical Journals are teeming again with the bon- 

mots of Bossim . Many of our own Journals have become touched with 
the same malady. If B ossiu i only delivers one-half of the clever and 
stupid things attributed to him, he can have very little time left for eat
ing, drinking, dressing, undressing, sleeping, or anything else. His whole 
life must be passed in cracking jokes. However, we must take the liberty 
of doubtins; the paternity of several of these jokes. For instance, we 
cannot believe that a foreigner ever delivered himself of the following 
absurdities, which are but a small sample, selected at random, out of 
the multitude that are daily fathered upon the poor Maestro

“ They were talking in th e /oyer of the Grand Opera one evening, about Lavatbh, 
when Rossrsi said ‘ There are two features in men 1 never could countenance, and it 
would be difficult to say which of the two to the moral physiognomist is the moat 
unsighUy!—-the one being as vulgarly prominent as the other is offensively flat I’ 
Being questioned as to w hat they' were, he answered, in a tone of excusaole triumph,
‘ The I ’s of the vain man, and the N oes of the selfish man I ’ ”

“ At a dinner at Greenwich, the conversation ran upon the London Mayoralty, and 
some one said, that i t  was an institution exceedingly short-lived, when the Swan of 
Pesaro exclaimed, with his usual readiness, ‘ Then I  suppose the last of the Lord 
Mayors will be ’ ”

“ He relatfed that he had dined once in the De.sert off an ostrich’s egg, which was so 
large and so bad that 'he could safely agree with the old proverb, that ‘ Ce qui est un <Buf 
pour MftjWas decidedly enough for two.’ ”

“ Upon some one telling him that Ella was getting up a Musical Union, at which 
music of all different degrees of goodness and badness was to be played, he exclaimed,
‘ H a ! h a ! I  see—-a kind of musical Ella Podrida f  and he laughed for more than a 
quarter of au hour.”

“ Talking about Prefaces, he said, ‘ A preface shouldhe, as i t  were, the printed overture 
to the book—but an.overture in music is listened to, a preface in  print almost never. 
The generality of persons skip a preface. I t  is the flight of wooden steps, which we 
run up as quickly as possible before getting into the real booth of the fair.’ Everyone 
applauded,”

“ Db. VkBOJT was saying he had heard in Bohemia, ‘ a singing horse—a magnificent 
Baritone.’ ‘Nonsense! a wheelbarrow-tone, you mean, Doctor I I  suppose Y6ron 
(good-naturedly cohtinued our humourist), your musical horse had been taught to sing 
by swallowing aw oat that was musical ? ’ I t  was the subject of general congratulation 
th a t the mighty giant of the Constitutionnel had been put down tor the first time in his 
life ! ”

“ One night a t the Acaddmie, some venturo^is spirit cried out ‘ B is '  to the very first 
bar of the pnma donna. ‘ Bravo! ’ exclaimed our incorrigible joker. ‘ Bis dat qui citd 
daV  The joke ran like wildfire through all the corridors, and determined the success 
of the  opera.”

I t  -will easily be believed, from the above brilliant specimens, that 
B o ss im  is a perfect Joe M iller in  eight or ten languages. H e has been 
known to beat Saphib in German, V ivibb in French, Gavazzi in 
Italian, and Colonbi P hipps in English. We are told, also, that he 
makes a very tolerable joke in Sanscrit. We would offer the grani 
M m tre de calembourgs an engagement on Punch, only we are afraid that 
we should soon be eclipsed by such a monster jocular planet. In the 
meantime i t  would be a great benefit to poor R ossini, if  the French 
and German papers would only for a short time leave him alone, 'jjhe 
one facetious tune of Touiours JRossmi has become a little tflftsome.

■ TEUTH EOE STOEIED WINDOWS. •
A c c o h d in s  to The Builder, it  is proposed to fill the clerestory 

windows of Westminster Abbey with stained glass in the shape of 
certain figures, amongst which are to be illustratois of “ AU Angels,” 
and “ Cherubim and Seraphim”—alluded to m the “ Te DeumP I f  
this intention is carried out, we do hope that the artists employed will 
exercise some little discretion in depicting those celestial beings. It is 
impossible to procure a photograph of the spirits inhabiting the realms 
of light, but an enlightened imagination may at least prevent them 
from being delineated as inconsistent monstrosities. I t  is earnestly to 
be desired that the windows of Westminster Abbey may not be ren
dered ridicolous by being filled with representations of winged ladies, 
and wiaged heads of infants apparently distended by water on the brain. 
Such are the conventional A ngels; such the regulation Cherubim and 
Seraphim. Such chimeras as these are sufficiently disgusting even in 
the print-shop windows, which are everywhere filled, at present, with 
female figures, poised, or dancing in the atmosphere, over graves and 
sick-beds whereby women and children are crying; the aerial damsels 
having attached to their shoulders great wings resembling those of 
geese. As if a spiritual being could want material wings for the pur
pose of locomotion, and as if a material being in the human form could 
have four upper extremities—wings and arms as weU! Along with the 
portraits of popular preachers and popular pianists, such fiddle-faddle 
conceptions may, however, seem in place; but let them be kept out of 
the pictorial fellowship of apostles, company of prophets, and army of 
martyrs. .

I f  fudge and fallacy are displayed in the windows of print-shops, let 
not the windows of churches be stained with mendacities ^ d  delusions. 
The primary function of a church-window is to admit the Light; 
symbol of Truth. That light ought not to be coloured with the absurd 
and the false. Otherwise “ storied windows” will cast a “ dim ” but 
not exactly a religious light—they will simply tell stories.

Here they are:
Banner-
C r y -"

-Mrs. Oamp’s Umbrelldl

scMbl;

•ellen

W ANTED, A B A N N E R  AND A CRY.

“ An  army,” -writes the Herald, “ caniot march, or rally, and con
tend without a hamerP  That is a fact, coining upon a man like a tile 
from a heuse-roof: a fact so weighty and so cleaving, a man must have 
the hardest of heads if he be not, at the same time, convinced and 
crushed by it.

“ The people'are not changed.” N o! lu  1835 and 1836, the people 
did their duty. But what remains for them now ? “ The dilapidation, 
the crumbling away of the Conservative party has been the work of the 

 ̂Conservative leaders, and of them alone.” This is so dreadful that,
■ unassisted, we could never have imagined it. Dilapidated! Crumbled!
I Only think of the flinty L okd D ekby dilapidating him self !  Imagine 
j thb M abquis ob Gkanbt, like a  Bath brick upon a knife-board, 
crumbling away!

Nevertheless, “ the people have not changed!” Hurrah! All that 
' is wanted is a banner and a cry ! Well, Mr. Punch comes to the 
I .oom.o. and promptly and, as he thinks, seasa^bly, suggests both.

WeU—Tes. .
F ob the Cesarewitch, the other day, ahorse of the late Mb . P almer’s 

ran first, and a horse o f  thgHata M b.  Coob’s saooud. Surely the 
“ Cup ”  they went for n J |^ ^ v e  been that patronised by the late 
Mr. VilUhins,
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change of the ultimate destination of the high- 
mettled racer.

Several setters, pointers, and spaniels, then 
delivered their sentiments, embarking in a rather 
noisy discussion.

Tbe cats bad hitherto retained a dogged silence, 
but several of them now spoke, all avowing th& 
determination, if they were robbed of their meat, 
to indemnify themselves by additional stealing.

A  resolution, proposed by the chair-dog, and 
seconded by a tortoise-shell toA-eat, p led m g  all 
present to bite and scratch vigorously in defence 
of their vested interests, having been carried 
unanimously, the Meeting separated.

M E LA N C H O LY -A  FRAGM ENT.
L o rd  Eustace {a ,young  Nfihlem an in  love). “ T e l e  m e, T hompson, are  those t h e  B ir d s ?” 
Thom pson'{his con fiden tia l sa 'vant), “ Y e s ,  m t  L ord.”
Eust. “ T hey  a r e  y o u n g ?”
Thomp. “ T hey  a r e , my L ord.”
Eust. “ A tsv t h e -W in e  ?”,■ .
TAomp.'“  LA EiTTE~i4, MY L ord.”
£'i4Si.'“ T0U'HAVE DRAWN THE CoRTAlNS?”
Thomp. “ E vbnjso , my L ord.” ;
E ast. “ And  you h a v e  placed some Coals u po n  the F ir e ?”
Thomp. “ My L ord, this Moment I  have do n e  so.”
Eitst. “  T h en—THEN— LEAVE ME ! !”

{A n d  h is L ordsh ip  pegs aw ay  a t the B ird s , drinlcs a  Bottle o f  Claret, a n d  fee ls  a ll  the letter.

IMPOETANT MEETING OF CATS AND ^DOGS.
{From our Own .33sop.)

An article having appeared in a fashionable contemporary, strongly advocating the intro
duction of horseflesh as a rival to English beef, great excitement was caused in that part 
of the population which has hitherto engrossed the former species of aliment. The agitation: 
resulted in a numerously attended meeting of cats and dogs, whereat was discussed the peril | 
in which .the threatened dietetic movement would place their supply of food. A common | 
dan^r produced a temporary suspension of the state of hostility usually existing between th e ' 
canine and feline races. . . . .  , !

The cats at first proposed that the meeting should take place somewhere on the tiles, but 
this arrangement did not suit the dogs, and it was ultimately determined that the concourse, 
should be held on the plane of a piece of open g'ound. _ I

The chair was taken by a Skye-terrier, as much by the force of habit as by the suggestion of i 
the assembly. _ ' . 1

The chair-dog said that he occupied 'a disinterested position, inasqiuch as his own personal j 
fare-consisted of milk and bread and butter, morning and evening, whilst at dinner he I 
had regularly his three courses and dessert, being treated in every respect as one of the family j 
in which he held a situation. He could, however sympathise with his less fortunate brethren; 
and sisters, including—if he might be allowed to include—the feline portion of the assembly, 
with some of whose t ^ e  he had lived in amicable relations.

A INewfoundland^g, whose expression indicated much sagacity, observed that if  horseflesh 
• were to become an article of popular consumption, they (the dogs and cats) would get none 

but what was rejected as unfit for human food; the consequence of which must be disease 
or at least distemper.

Au ftish* greyhound vehemently protested that converting horseflesh into butchers’ meat 
^would be taking the bread out of his mouth.

A bull-dog declared that if he were deprived of his bit of horse, he should go mad. Let 
Society look to that!

The Meeting was then addressed by a delegate from a pack of bounds, who insisted that the 
proposed iuterference with their diet wq^ld-be destructive to the best interests o f horseflesh; 
as it would ruin every kennel, and, cdiipquently, knock up hunting. H e deprecated any

MY BALLOON!
_  21 SetenaSe,

To a  Fashionable Young Lady.
A n — “ Isabel’’

D-Ress, dearest, dress, and thy clothes inflated^ 
W e ’ll fly o’er Earth and Sea,

Let not the skirts be avght abated.
That now encompass thee.

Though by myself thou wilt be weighted,
Thou well wilt carry m e :

Aly Balloon, my Balloon, my Balloon,
Some gas from the Works we will borrow. 

To the Moon, to the Moon, to the Moon,.
We will then shape our course on the morrow-. 

My Balloon!

But to this plan there’s one objection;
Perchance thou’rt not aware.

Object of true and fond affection.
Of atmospheric air,

That with the Moon w e’ve no connexion,.
And therefore can’t get there :

My Balloon, mv Balloon, my Balloon,
A ir’s needful for aerostation;

And we soon, and we soon, and we soon. 
Should be smothered without respiration,' 

M y Balloon!

How breathes the Man in the Moon,you wonder. 
Without an atmosphere P 

Some state of things that Man lives under. 
Which differs from this here.

When Eate shall snap Life’s thread.in sunder,!
I  suppose this will all be clear.

My Balloon, my Balloon, my Balloon,
Our puzzles wUl then all be ended.

Thy buffoon, thy buffoon, thy buffoon.
In the mean would have thee distended, I'. 

My Balloon!

THE PE N A L T Y  EOH SEL LING  POISONS.
{A$ it should he.)

Police Officer {io Chemist). I  have come to take 
you into custody for having caused the death of 
one J a c o b  S y m o n s . j ;

Chemist. Nonsense! 1 did not.murder him.- 
H e was poisoned by his wife.

Police Officer. That’s true, but you sold her 
the arsenic. I t  is my dufy, therefore, to arrest 
you as being her aceomplioe in the murder; for 
the Law considers tha^ by your selling her the. 
poison without making proper inquiries, you 
aided and abetted her in the crime. You must 
come with me to Bow Street.

[_E.vit with Chemist, hooted by the mob-.

FAITH IN THE CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. 
T h e r e ’s one sign that surely betokens a fool, 
l i e  goes by Exceptious, instead of the Buie;;

TWO LITERARY SALAD-BOWLS.
“ Bnlad fo r  the Solitary.'’—^Lettuce alone!
“  Salad f o r  the Social.”—Lettuce be merry'!

Printed by Wyiiam Bradboiy, of 
P.iitrers, at their Office 
Lcudor..—Satubpat, October 2a, lb66.

N o. l a  U m e r W oburn P lace, an d  F red e rick  M n lle tt Eranb, o f N o. ID .U ueen 's R o ad  W est, R ejfen t's W ?  o V s*
in Lombara Street, Precinct of IVhitefriHr* in ue  City of Londoc, and Publiabed by them «  ^  ranbB.oi ev. ,
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SAM LAING’S LINE.
Respectfully Bedicaiei io that canny Member fo r  the Wick Boroughs, that sagacious specwlator and 

eminent Austrian Railway Contractor.

Should England’s honour go to pot,
Shall England make a shine ?,

Ko—Listen to a canny Scot;
Such isna’ Sam Latog’s line.

Tak’ Sam L aing’s line, my freens,
Tak’ Sam Laing’s line;

We ’ll mak’ it up in siller yet.
By Sam L aing’s line.

Though promised faith and treaties baith 
Knss craft may undermine,

’Neath sticks and swords of Austria’s hordes, 
Though groaning nations pine.

Tak’ Sam L aing’s line, my freens,
Tak’ Sam L aing’s line;

Leave ilka folk to bear its yoke,
Eor the sake o’ Sam L aing’s line.

I f  cuffed, a Christian cuffs na back.
Nor should we, I opine:

Honor ’a a word, siller’s a fac’.
And ten per cent, is fine.

Tak’ Sam L aing’s line, my freens,
Tak’ Sam Laing’s line;

Let honour drop and mind the shop.
And back up Sam Laing’s line.

I ’d mak’ the Commons baud their .tongue. 
The Times' pen I ’d confine.

Then stocks wad rise, and shares rule strong. 
And up—up, wad go mine.

That’s Sam L aing’s line, my freens. 
That’s Sam L aing’s line;

l e t  a’ go smash, except hard cash.
And invest in Sam Laing’s line.

I  say, wi’ Bright, why should we fight 
On Baltic or Euxine P

When England’s weal means ‘‘spin the reel. 
And mak’ the railway line.”

That’s Sam L aing’s line, my freens.
That’s Sam L aing’s line;

Wark, cash to win, then put your tin 
In Sam L aing’s line.

Eor tyranny, I  trow ’tis strung.
And strength is right divine:

And ten per cent, can ne’er be wrang.
And that ’s my Gospel sign.

Tak’ Sam L aing’s line, my freens,
Tak’ Sam L aing’s line;

Auld England’s tower is money-power,
In Sam L aing’s line.

O’ England’s flag folks used to brag 
In sangs and speeches flue.

The flag for me is £  s. d..
Ilk  flag but that’s moonshine.'

T hat’s Sam L aing’s line, my freens ;
And ’gin ye ’ll tak’ Sam L aing’s line. 

Still your M.P. I  hope to be,
Eor the sake o’ Sam Laing’s line.

But if by words like honour stirred.
Then you’re nae votes o’ mine;

And oot I ’ll sneak to find a seat 
Thar, ’s mair in Sam L aing’s line.

That were nae in Sam L aing’s line, my 
freens.

That were nae in Sam L aing’s line;
I  sail misdoot I maun gae oot.

Or alter Sam L aing’s line.

THEATRICAL.
A  Contract fo r  Original Dramas from the i 

french.
To L ondon Managers.—The Governor 

I of PentonvillePrison is desirous of entering 
' into a yearly contract with all or any of the 
Managers of the Metropolitan theatres for 
a ready and steady supply of original dramas 
from the French, executed with a fidelity 

! and despatch that the peculiar discipline 
' of his Establishment enables him to com 
mand.

The Governor having in his charge 
several individuals, in no way capable of 
devoting such minds as they have to mat
making, clothes-peg-manufacturiig, skewer- 
cutting, or any other industrial branch of 
employment,—are, nevertheless fully, and 
perhaps a little more, than equal to the 
translation of original dramas from the 
French, with a despatch and at a price that 
must defy all competition. By means of a 
division of labour, and under the wholesome 
fear of the treadmiJJjjt is calculated that—

A  strong, effecrive, devil-me-care drama, 
in three acts, sp'ced with a little conjugal 
infidelity, and flavoured with a sovpgon of 
forgery, may be delivered, with the parts 
written out, at a day’s notice.

A domestic drama, in two acts, good for 
families,—in which un enfant terrible, in the 
most artistic manner, wholly characteristic 
of the subtlety of the French stage, causes 
the separation of his father and mother, 
with the suicide of one or both,—in twelve 
hours.

Farces in any variety, while the messenger 
waits.

The Governor of Pentonville trusts he 
shall not be accused of any undue con
fidence in his resources, when he states 
that he believes he shall be able to send 
out a very superior article; as it would 
seem all but morally impossible that the 
translators (perhaps he ought rather to say, 
authors) of the dramas aforesaid could, 
or should execute their wotk without in
fusing into it something of their own 
pecoliar character. Hence, burglary may 
come out with a [stunning boldness; and 
forgery send forth a peculiar flavour.

London Managers are requested to be 
early in their apnlications, to be duly accom- 
pauied by an offer of prices.

Pantomimes (with models of the tricks), 
on the easiest terms; and ail warranted from 
foreign sources.

Charming Sim plicity of an E lderly Eady from the C ountry!
"T hey tell me the Coachmen and Cabmen are so much more civil in N ew  York than in London. 

For myself, 1 must say 1 have invariably found the omnibus conductors about the Metropolis the 
most obliging of men. For instance., I  have occasionally hailed a Clapham omnibus by mistake, 
and inquired if it was going to Hammersmith, when, will you believe it, the omnibus-conductor 
has always said to me, with the most charming politeness, ‘Jump in, Ma’a m !’ Now, supposing 
I  bad taken the poor fellow at his word, only consider how he must have gone out of his way 
to oblige m e t "

TOI. XXXI. X

A Toy for a very L ittle  Thing.
Advices from Spain inform  ̂us that the 

D ure de Montpensieb has just received 
an'addition to his domestic happiness, in the 
shape of a little girl; and that—

“ The Qneen has given to the newly-born infanta, 
the Cordon of the Order of Noble Ladies of Maria 
L o u is a .”

The cordon, of course, is meant for the 
recipient to play with. The little infanta 
appears to have begun to “ take notice,” as 
the nurses say, very soon. These are early 
days for giving th% noble baby a plaything.

Cause and Effect.
I t is rumoured that the Police in the 

division which is stationed tn llhe neigh
bourhood of Knightsbridge have reoenGy 
applied for an iocreafc of pay, on me 
ground that, since the Guards returned, 
they have been driven to the necessity of 
providing their own Suppers.
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UNHEARD-OF ATROCITY.
A NEW crime in these 

days is a greater no
velty than a new 
planet; but the In
quisition at Ancona 
has discovered an of
fence of vrhich fr w, at 
any rate, o f nur read
ers, have probably ever 
h»ard. The Santo 
Ufficio Geiieraie o< 
that p'ace has issued 
a document, addressed 
to the inhabitants of 
Mantua, under the 
signature of the In
quisitor - General, a 
Dominican friar, by 
name E u a n c esc o  
ToMMASO VlCblKZO 
Airaldi, Ordering 
those whom it con
cerns to denounce 
within one month all 
whom they may know 
to be guilty of certain 
imoieties. He.ery, 
schiom, magic, incant
ation, sorcery, blas
phemy, obstriich'on to 
the office of the Inqui
sition, satirizing the

clergy, eating or giving others to eat, meat on JFiiday or Saturday, perverting Ciiristians 
to Judai.m or Mahometanism, are the old-fashioned wickednesses which a e enumeiated. 
The lisr, however, contains one crime, which, perbaus, has hitherto escaped the censure, 
if  not the imagination, of friars. It is >bat “ of havitg made either an express or a silent 
compact with the Devil {patto taeito od espresso col Demono)” This remarkable edict has been

seen by the Paris correspondent of the Mwrning 
Post, from whose account of it are derived the 
above particulars.

Admitting the opinion of the late Me . Dote, 
and that of the Ancona Inquisition, that it is 
possible at this time of day to enter into a 
compact with the Dev i at all, one would never
theless feel an insurmountable dilhculty in con
ceiving the possibility of making a silent com
pact with him. For if a man were willing to 
contract an agreement with the Evil one, now, 
in esse silence were observed on both sides, 
could he know that the other party consented 
to his terms ? The new crime, therefore o f the 
Holy Office, does not so much resemble the dis
covery of a new planet, as the discovery of that 
nebulous body commouly called a bottle of 
smoke, or the discovery of a mare’s nest. /

I t  is also bard to undinstand how anybody 
could know that another was guil'y of having 
hkd tranractions, tacit or express, with the 
Devil. One would like to be very sure on that 
pointy before denouncing the individual to the 
Inquisition. To be sure, if one man may have 
a tacit understanding with Lucifer, another may 
have received a tacit uiti.uation of that circum
stance, in which case, his best course would 
perhaps be, as one of the faithful, to denounce 
the offender tacitly. It will, however, be time 
enough to discuss this point when -Popery shall 
have established an Inquisition at Oxford.

The Hacex and the Plate,
I e the introduction, among us, of horseflesh, 

as an article of food, is effected, it will probtibly 
become necessary, in ordering a steak at a chop- 
house, to tell the waiter whether jou mean a 
rump-steak or a sweep-steak.

FACTS FOR THE MAINE LAW.
At the next meeting held by the United Kingdom Alliance for the 

Prevention of the Sate of a Pot of Beer, the following unanswerable 
argunifut in support of their views and intentions, will probably be 
adduced. Most wonderful to relate, it was entirely overlooked by all 
the speakers ar. the assembly la’eJy held in the Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester, by that not at all meddlesome, officious, fanatical and 
concc'ted se  ̂ ot people.

A Maine Law bar for ages, virtually prevailed in Turkey and other 
Mabomme'au conntiies. What has been the consequence? To 
crime of all kinos—ciroes of violence, especially—the peoples blest 
with the temperate religion of Islam have been comparative strangers 
—have been free from crime in comparison with other nalons whose 
creed has not ouly permitted, but sanctioned, and even eonsec ared 
the use of wine. Peace, gentlenessi piohity, purity unknown among 
Christian wine-bibbers, predominate among the teetotal disciples of 
M ahomet. The abstinence from the use of fermented liquors has 
elevated the Turks, the Arabs, the Persians, the Moors, the Mussulmans 
of India, nay, those of Africa, to a degrre in the moral scale high 
above th a . ot the beer-imbibing British Public.

Moreover, a most unaccountable omi sion was naade by Me . L. 
H etworth, M.P., one of the ora’ors who discoutsed wisdom on the 
above-mentioned occasion. M e . H eywouth was d fending a position 
which he had anvanced in a letter to the Times, to the effect that the 
licensing ot public-houses was a step towards their legislative suppression. 
This sta'ement, however profoundly logical, is not quite self-evident; 
how, then, was it tt>at M e . H bvwoeth forgot or neglected to state, 
that Lokd Palmebsion is so struck with the soundness and sagacity 
thereof, that he is now having a Bill prepared for the imu.ediate 
abolition of the licenses of licensed hswkers, of licenses to sell stamps, 
and of licen.ses to selLtea, coffee and vinegar, because these licenses 
are steps tows.rds thuprohibition of the sale of those things, which are 
all good—especially w a  and coffee ? Perhaps, the hononrable and wise 
gentlenian may not be aware of the effect which his philosophical view 
of licenses has produced on the counsels of the Pecmibb, who, we have 
our usual good autHority for stating, fu'ther intends (witd the con
currence of the Archbishoe of Caetekbury) to have marriage 
iicenses dune away with, because, on Me . HEy.woKTH’s principle, they 
are a step towa 9t- 'he prohibition of marrimony.

The Bishops of Winefie.ster are said to have formerly licensed certain 
dens of im ..orality. This fact, too, M r. H eywoeth strangely forbore to 
cite, and to commend as a step towards the aOoli'.ion of those dens, highly

creditable to the Bishops and the Church. Those prelates, by the way, 
obtained, by reason of this part of their function, the name of “ W in
chester Geese,” but the practice of the old Goose of Winchester 
appears to be approved of by the wisdom of the present Member for 
Derby.

A W IZARD VINDICATED .

M r . PtrircH, last week, invited Mr . H arrison, the Wizard of 
Leeds, to come to London and kick M b. Baphaei, the Wizard of 
Walwor h. It is due to the former to siate th.t his abstaining from 
performing this act of justice has been caused by a circumstance over 
which he has no control. This oircunostance is, Me , H aeeison’s 
having been committed for trial by the local authorities, before whom 
he has been cba'ged with a brutal and dastaruly outrage upon a silly 
servant-gill, who had consulted the impostor. As the case has yet to 
retried, of course public judgment must be suspended; but if the 
evidence holds on to the hearing, that is, if the witnesses are not 
idiots easily frightened, in the mean time, by terrors lest the revenge
ful conjuror should bewitch them—the Bird of Fate seems likely to be 
a Gaoi'Bitd. _________________________

Poem  by the A rchbishop o f  Canterbury.
iCtmposedon the day his Grace “^deprived'* M b . P e n iso h J.

TEANStTBSTANIIATION is  VexatlOU,
Consubstantiation is as had;

Aechdeacon D . doth trouble me.
And I  rather think h e ’s mad.—J. B. Cantear.

The Secret o f A dulteration.
A Clevee young Medical Student says:—“ W e should no longer : 

wonder at tradesmen adulterating their goods, when toe very deriva- i 
. ion of the word ‘ trade ’ ought to act as a warning to u s ; for the report , 
of the Auaivtioal Commission clewly tells us taat ‘ t.ade’ is derived i 
from ‘ tradere—to betray to deceive.’ Consequently, a tradesman is 
one who deceives, and when he sells you poisoned articles for pure 
ones, there can be very little question of his deceit.”

T he Atisteian R ule.—Judging from the revelations cf escaped 
patriots, Austria seems to rule Italy, as if  it  were a large prison-house, 
with bars of iron.
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THE PLATFORM PUMP.
HEBE is a kind of man 

whose pleasure aod 
delight it appears to 
be to make an offensive 
and d'sgU'ting exhibi
tion of himself, Whilst 
incuriiiig contemp', he 
levels in the supposi
tion that he is ea<nieg 
no'o iety. H e occu
pies him-elf in spout- 
ifg  at public meetings 
under pretence of 
minding other people’s 
busin< ss, instead of at- 
tendi- g to his own. 
He aff-cts to combine 
I'aoetiousness with phi
lanthropy. “ I  think, 
S i r  G e o r g e ,  and 
ladies and gentlemen, 
the prooeedings of to
day must have satisfied 
bi.th friends and ene
mies 'hat the Alliance 

is still alive.” This is a specimen of his vivacious stjle. Again; “ It is something 
to say that we are still alire after the perfect cross-fireof leading artic'es, which ha* 
been poured upon our devoted heads during the last fctpight, by the various organs 
of the Press throuahcut the kingdom.” He is not only brisk and lively, bnt 
me'aphorical— h're is another of his brilliant allegories. “ Toe good Ailiauce 
ship has received fires from all sorts of batteries in all sorts of unexpected

and tc-daywe have been overhauling our rigging 
and spars, at.d we find we are just as right and taut as we 
were when we went into action.” Tne sentiment one 
would expect all this nautical imagery to lead up to, is, 
“ Bless me, there’s nothing like gro g !” or some’hing of 
that sort. Ho; it is one of quite a diffcei.t sort: the 
orator wants to have grog abolished. “ Nothing like 
slops 1 ” is the but den of his song—and he wishes his own 
hu den imposed upon other shoulders, which a- e not asinine. 
Hosyever, There is some truth in what he says—here is an 
rxample in paint:— “ It dees not matter much, yon know, 
a'* regards any amount of chaff—to use a vulgar word— 
which the editor of the Times chooses to hurl at us. We 
are quite 'content to endure that, for the publicity be is 
good enough to afford to us, and the adn issions which 
he always makes at the end of his articles.” Thus much 
of the foregoing is sure enough—that publicity will com
pensate this kmd of man for anything. The sort of persjn 
we mean is the platform-ipourer—the declaittlteg popu
larity-hunter. The music ot applau*e, and cheers, and cries 
of Hear, hear ! is the food of his love.

We must no' take credit for having invented what we 
have merely copied. The remarks put above into the mouth 
of the Platform-Pump are reported to have been uttered 
by Mr. SAMUrL Pope at the recent Manchester meeting of 
the United Kingdom Alliance of Maine Law Meddlers.

Cry for the Opposition.
A Conservative Cry is said to be wi-nted. There is 

one c y which would at least bs cbaracteristio enough in 
the mouths of the stauncher members of the C mservative 
party, but the distinguished author of ConiD^sby himself 
will hardly recommend his followers to cry “ Ol' C lo ! ”

NEW GRESHAM LECTURES.
The first of a new series of Gresham L'etnres was delivered yester- 

diy evening, at a tea-meeting of the City of Lordon Ymivg and Old 
Men’s Mutual Improvement Society, by the Kev. M r J uggins, 
Chaplain of one of H er Majesty’s principal prisons. These lec pres 
have been instituted hy some gentlemen of emiiunce in the commeicial 
world, with a view to the increase and correc'ion of me cantile 
morality. The subject treated of in the opening discourse was that of 
Penal Discipline.

The Bev. Lecturer commenced by referring to the numerous frauds, 
defalcations, embrzzlements, and other cases of gro«s and enormous 

_dishonesty, wh'oh b..ve lately occurred in commercial life. Thi* wa« 
'an evil that could not be ascribed to want of moral and religions 
instruction; therefore, the conclusion bad forced itself on his own 
mind, and that o f others, that it was owing to a want of instruction in 
a matter esteemed to be of more present and practical importance. He 
alluded to the ruhject of Penal Discipline, to ignorance of which, more 
than to ignorance of duty and doctrine, the immo aliry of fiaud' leni 
bankers, directors, aid confidential clerks was mainly owing. Such 
offenders were really not aware of the very great personal discomfort 
involved in the endurance of transportation, pen.l setvi'ude, and 
imprisonment wi h hatd labour. So much had been said of the pro
vision made in gaols for the moral and physical advantage of the 
inmates, that many persons had come to regard incarcerar.ion as a 
rather comfortahle state of things. Now, this was a very gi eat mistake, 
whereof it was highly desirable that the minds of all those labourinu 
under it shou'd be,d‘sahus«d; for so long as a*rogue at heart re<nained 
in that error, be had nothing to restrain him fi om the commission o* 
acinal fraud, rxoept soms little fear of shame in the event of detection. 
To dissipate that erroneous notion was the ohject of the present 
discourse. The Rev. Gentleman then proceeded, at some length, to 
detail the restrictions, inconveniences, and indignities to wnich 
imprisoned criminals are subject, and conclude-d by staling that hr 
would no-v introduce some of thore who had personally expeiienerd 
the unpleasantn<-ssRS which he had been endeavou'ing to describe. 
The lecture was illustrated by various diagrams and models of prirous, 
and prison-arrangements, including the organisation and machiueiy of 
haid labour; also by many iuteresting prints and engravings repre
sentative of prison-life.

Several ticket-of-leave men were then brought forward on the plat
form in suecessioD, and recounted their experiences of the hulks, the 
crank, and the treadmill; expre-sing slto their ideas and sentiments 
on their general treatment, and on the penal diet-sca'e.

A returned convict, who, during the term of his sentence, bad_ in
curred the puni^hmerit of flogging, also edified his heaters with a vivid 
description of his bodUy sensations under the lash.

Dfi. W a t t s ’ s  well-known and beautiful canzonet:—
“ Why should I deprive my neigbhour,

O f M s g oods s g a in s t  b is  w ill,”

was then performed by the vocalists in attendance; the company 
j .ining in the chorus apparently with fe'vour; whe-eupon the beverage 
“ which cheers but not inebriates”  was introduced, and, after a most 
delightlul evening, the assembly separated greatly refreshed.

“ T w in  F eats for One Strong% Ian.”

L o r d  J o h n  B u s s e l l  is stated to have made up bis mind to save the 
country once more. H e has prepared, we are told, a Reform Bilk 
wh'ch is to eut the g ound fioiu under Loan P a l m e r s t o n , and is to 
p'ac* L o r d  J o h n  at the head of a strong: Govemmei^ amid 'he enthu* 
-iastic applause of an exqued nation. Meantime, and by way of a 
trifling feat to keep him s-l| employed, he is gone to Pisa, just to put 
the Leaning Tower straigffit
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IM ITATION IS TH E S IN C E R E S T  FLA TTER Y .'
Sarah Jane to Betsy Ann, “ Oh, tes ! ' I e it  comes to that, toit know P eople can stick, oht as much as oihee  People—

I  ALWAYS wears ONE O’ MoTHEB’s OlB ClOTHES BASKETS.”

THE HARMONIOUS ALLIANCE.
The orchestra of Europe is tuning, is tuning.

And the discord and din are bewild’rin^ to hear,
Por we all know the squeaking, the scraping and crooning, 

That the tuning of instruments brings to the ear.
But as harmony,—so teaches concert experience,—

Is bred of the discords that tuning attend.
Let us hope that this prelude of ear-racking variance.

In harmonious concord is destined to end.

There’s big Russia his wind in the ophicleide trying 
(From the Island of Serpents the instrument comes). 

While Naples, the whistle of P icco  outvying.
Tunes Ms penny trumpet to Austria’s drums.

White-coat Austria presides o’er the brass, in the middle. 
And Prussia comes in with his usual bass,

While L ouis N apoleon leads, as first fiddle,
Spite of J ohn B ull’s reluctance to yield him the place.

Tantara! tantara! the trumpets are sounding— 
Rnb-a-dub, rub-a-dub! goes the drum’s throbbing roll— 

Its mild notes the flute diplomatic is rounding.
But playing, we grieve to say, false on the whole.

At the violoncello, whose grumbling and growling 
Most resembles^he voice of the family Bull,

Perfidious Albion^its, sulky and scowling.
As if fain to#3m e bang w ith ’t on somebody’s skull.

But still through the trumpeting, fifing, and drumming, 
The flute’s soothing warble, the double-base snore,

I  (Sn hear other discords less tuneable, coming 
Prom some deep-hidden orchestra up through the floor. 

’Tis the lownnder-murmur of down-trodden nations, 
Whose names European programmes may not show, 

Poland, Italy, Hungary, mad with impatience.
And darkly prepatiiig their conceit below!

W hat will come of such concord ? Harmonious allianee,
Eor Austria and Prussia and Ilussia may do.

Where the stick is the baton enforcing compliance,
And the clink of the chain makes the measure go true.

And Prance, with a shrug, too, may follow her leader,
Forswearing the riot she ran in her youth;

But can England of their blotted score long be reader,—
That score, in the key of brute force and untruth ?

No—perish such music, and woe to its makers.
When God’s thunder peals out the great war-song of Right, 

When Justice and Truth, the twin-giants, throne-shakers,
E/om their snbterrene hiding-place leap to the light;

■ In that awful clashing of Powers and dominions,
On which side of the battle shall England be found?

God guide her free choice betwixt tyranny’s minions.
And the wronged and oppressed whose blood cries from the 

ground.

CARDIGAN’S LAST CHARGE.
The E arl oe Cabdioan, in a letter to a contemporary, makes the 

remark in reference to M r. I I ijc k ,  M.P. :—
" This Individual has now identified himself with a low slanderer, whose statements 

—dictated, no doubt, by some person much above his own position in society—were 
the origin of all those falsehoods which have been launched at me ”

The Hero of Balaklava—for he was a hero there equa'ly with 
P rivates Smith and J ones of intrepid memory—should have named 
the person, above the position in society of his low slanderer, at whom 
he hints. Otherwise some people, misconceiving his allusion, may 
possibly imagine that he means the E arl oe L —c—n . •

Geowl by an Apthok whose Table has been “ Set to 
R iohts.” — ‘‘ The proper Study of m ankind” is a room womankind 
cau’t  get into.
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QUITE A NEW TUNE.
First Fiddle. “ NOW, ME, BULL, TAKE TOUE TIME lE O M  ME.”
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LARKING.”
E read in a new jonmal, 

started with the meriforions 
intention of making English 
people comprehend foieign  
politics, and called the Inter
national, that Hrs H o u s i s s  
THE P o p e  has been indulging 
in a little amiable fun. He 
gave a large party tbe other 
day, and distributed presents 
to ml the gnests. A.t the end 
of the evening, he led his 
visitors into the ga dens of 
the Vatican, and “ slily con
ducted them to a little grove, 
where they suddenly found 
themselves exposed to a very 
fine rain, sent upon them by 
concealed machinery.”  The 
concealed machinery we take 
to have been the garden- 
engine—the playful old P ope  
having run behind a hed^ , 
and begun to work that in
strument. Bat we want to 
know whether the water was 
preserved by the infallibility 
of the pumper,.from spoiling 
the clothes of the guests, 
who would naturally have got 
themselves up regardless of 

W as it holy water, and warrantedexpense in honour of the head of the Church.
not to spot ? If not, we think that the merry old pontiff ought to have obtained 
the address of his friends’ tailors and milliners, and behaved like a gentleman-next 
day in the way of compensation. Punch is the last person to censure harmless 
amusement, and he likes Pros much better as the larky old host playing a water- 
engine on his quests, than as the vindictive priest directing the fire of the French 
Artillery and ridmg into Borne through a burning breach. But still, fair play is

fa ir  p lay , a n d  w e  h o p e , fo r th e  h o n o u r o f in fa llib ility , th a t  
th e  P o p e  d id  th e  r i g h t  th in g , e ith e r  by  w o rk in g  a  m iracle  
a s  w ell a s  t h e  e n g in e , o r  by  g iv in g  h is  fr ien d s  n e w  c lo thes. 
A ny how , w e  f e a r  th e r e  w ere  in  th a t  g a rd e n  p eo p le  w icked  
en o u g h  to  say  t h a t  th e y  h e a r tily  w ish ed  t h e  P o p e ’s ra in

POLITICS ON HOBSBBACK.
L oots N a p o l e o h  proposes to hunt the stag at Compiegne, 

and that he may have good sport, invbes all the loreiCT 
ambassadors to take horse with him. However, that the 
gathering may not seem too political, statesmen are s prinkled 
With authors and artists. Just as if Q o b e n  V ic t o r ia , 
determining to hunt the deer in IFindsor Park, should mix 
the French Ambassador with M r . P l a n c b e , the A ustria  
Ambassador with the lettered M r . L a in g  ; L ob*  P a l jeS i- 
STON with M a r t ik  F a r q o h  a r  T o p p e r ,  Ba r o n  R o t h s c h il d  
with M r . R o b so n  as the Yellow Dwarf.

We regret, however, to read of the tyranny of etiquette 
exercised at these meetirgs. The lauies are absolutely 
required to have “ two different official toilettes every 
day.” This is bad enough; but worse is to be told. “ As 
a matter of course,”  the ladies are expected “ never to  
appear twice in tbe same d- ess.” And such is the humility, 
such the meekness and obedience ST the female mind that, 
up TO the last 'despatches, no lady has been known to 
express the least opposition to what must appear to the 
generality of men as a most harassing order. L’Empire, 
c'est le Orinoline !

'Vseae A sp ira tion s.
S h o o l d  C o r n e t  A m e s  attain the rank of a Genera), 

and in some grand engagement have to give the order 
fo r  the final charge. L o r d  E bn b st  V a n b  T e m p e s t  would 
probably suggest his evading the difficulty arising from 
inwDrrect aspirations. The words of command, on that day, 
would be, “ H ’p, Guards, and Bonnet them !”

M o tto  t o e  a  W s i t -S e e v e r .— " F i r s t  com e, f i r s t  S e rv ed .”

MANCHESTER EINE ARTS’ EXHIBITION.
P r o m is e s  of contributions to this grand display of fine art and viriti 

fall upon the genial Secretary, M r . J o h n  D e a n e , thickly and sweetly 
as Kitlarney rain. He is already saturated with delicious offers. A 
few of the subjects to be contributed have been, after their incomplete 
“fray, noticed in the public papers; but, hitherto, many offerings of the 
highest artistic skill, and at the same time, conveying some great 
national warning, some deep social moral, have been strangely passed 
in silence. Mr. Punch is, happily, m a position to make good this 
deficiency of information.

H. R. H. F. M. P r in c e  A l b e r t , in addition to other' contributions 
too numerous to name, will supply the original model of the A l b e r t  
^at in German silver. It is fondly believed that the various Conti
nental Courts will depute various field-officers to pay their homage to 
an embodied idea that has done so much to raise the character of 
the British soldier. We understand that, under no condition soever, 
will it be permitted to carry a copy out of the country.

M r. Sp o o n e r  contributes an anticipatory model of the “ Ruins of 
Maynooth College in the year 1860.” M e . Sp o o n e r ’s Repeal Act of 
the G.ant is, every word of it, beautifully written in the ivy leaves that 
grow about the crumbling walls.

“ Statuette of a First Lord of the Admiralty,”  in biscuit, has been 
offered by S i r  C h a r l e s  N a p ie r  ; but its acceptance is under con
sideration.

“ A Model of the House of Commons, -with dummy Meinbers,” in 
French China, is  the appropriate contribution of S a m d e l  L a in g , 
E sq., M.P.

“ Figure of the National Tum-eock,” in brass, has been contributed 
by the Nation^ Alliance through M b . P o p e . This state-officer is to  be 
appointed, when the British state of legislation shall be assimilated to 
the State of Maine.

“ The Sword to be worn by M r . C h a r l e s  K e a n , when knighted for 
his great upholding of the National Drama,” has been in the most 
liberal manner proffered by M e . K e a n  himself, with a further offer of 
the faithful copy of the dcess.coat (the tails lined with play-bills printed 
on white satin) now in preparation for that truly heart-stirring 
event.

“ Model of the Tomb of J ohn  O ’C o n n e l l ,”  contributed by the late 
Hon Member, as it would doubtless have been erected had the Hon. 
Member died on the floor of the House of Commons, as he “ in'iuded.”

“ Fancy Portrait of the Down-trodden British Farmer at the Harvest-

Home of 1856,” done in distemper, and contributed by the E a r l  oe 
D e r b y .

“ Copy of tbe New Beform Bill,”  written on foolscap in milk from 
the Land of Promise, by V is c o u n t  P a l m e r s t o n .

“ The Skin of W h it t in g t o n ’s Cat,” as it came into the hands of the 
Right Honourable the L o r d  M a y o r  Sa l o m o n .

“ A  New Cabinet, in Mosaic,” b y  M e . D i s r a e l i .

THE REASO N W H T - .

a most Unreasonable Fellow.
The reason why Barristers eat their term s is that they may know how to make 

others eat their words.
The reason why our merits generally appear so large to ourselves is hecaiise we love 

to measure them by the deficiencies of others.
Tbe reason why small services are willingly acknowledged is because i t  would 

scarcely be worth while to be ungrateful for them.
Tbe reason why egotists find the world so ugly is because they only see themselves 

in it.
The reason why i t  is so difficult to get a  good cigar is simply because “ ill weeds 

grow a«-pace,” and good ones don't.
The reason why Jews are not admitted into Parliament is on account of the enoimouB 

quantity of gmtmrni they would be compelled to swallow.
The reason why so many old ladies dress as though they were still young is because 

the lashions in theilfodes, the Petits Courriers, the Follets, andPsycWa, are all drawn for 
young ladles. W ishing to be in the fashion, as every well-regulated woman is  bound to 
be, the “ dear old things ” copy faithfully the only examples that are set before them.

U n  P e u  Tirop Tard.

T h e  Moniteur, the French official paper, is, we observe, so good as 
to give the English press, generally, warning %ot to write of the 
Government of France, “ with a view to bring^odium upon that 
Government.” W e accept the hint in all frankness, but really we 
should as soon think of writing with a view to bringing coais to 
Newcastle. ------- -̂----------------- - .  •

The A rgum eutum  ad Hom inem.
A  L a d y , w h o se  h u s b a n d  h a d ; fo r  seve ra l S u n d ay s  to llo w in g :, been 

je e r in g ly  te l l in g  h e r  th a t  th e  g r e a t  m o tiv e  w i-h  w om en  in  g o in g  to  
c h u rc h  w as  m ere ly  to  d isp lay  t h e ^  b o n n e ts , a t  la s t  lo s t  a l l  p a tie n ce , 
a n d  s a id  to  h im ; “ T h en , S ir , 1 su ^ p o -e  th e  rea so n  w hy y o u  g e n tle m en  
so  r a r e ly  com e to  ch u rc h  is  b e cau se  y o u  c an n o t sh o w  y o u r  h a ts  ? ”
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I n order to afford the H e v e r b n d  Mr. S pu rg eo n  the 
assistance necesssry to enable him really to edify 15,000 
people at once, the serious and well-informed persons who 
are accustomed to sit under him, are advised to enter into 

; a subscription for the purchase of a preaohing-tmmpet, to
T n o-ii 117.1 7 .-j. „  7 1 , ..............  ; be presented to their young minister, in order that by the
Lovely Daughter of Sittex*. I t s oeautijully hJce about the tcTtipleSf xsn t %t Mamma, j thereof, lie may contrive to make the requisite im-

dear,—j-mt where the hair begins ? ” [Artist shudders. | pression on the ears of his rather large congregation.

SPOETING INTELLIGENCE.
As a piece of 'news' which may be interesting"to 'those 

who take delight in the pemsal of the Co«r# Circular, we 
quote the following from a provincial print;—

“  T h e  P r in c e  o f  "W a l e s  continues his sporting at Osborne, with the 
same spirit of enjoyment as his Royal father amidst the Highlands of 
Scotland, The young Prince too has his lucky and unlucky days; some
times bringing home his two or three brace, and sometimes, though but 
rarely, he has a  blank day.”

W e learn from this instructive paragraph that there exists 
no royal road to learning how to shoot, any more than to 
any other kind of knowledge, notwithstanding all the 
pains which are doubtless taken to “ teach his young idea.” 
The P r in c e  o f  W a l e s ,  it appears, takes after his papa, 
and as we have it here expressed in courtly delicateness 
of phrase, “ has his lucky and unlucky days.” On his poul
terer’s account, however, we rejoice to find that he but 
rarely is unskilful or unfortunate enough to have a blank 
one.

We should he reluctant to drag to light a Royal weak
ness, and perhaps suggest a text for Mr, Gough, or any 
other of our Temperance pumps to spout upon. Bat we 
must confess that when we hear that the young Prince is 
in the habit now of going out “ with the same spirit of 
enjoyment as his Royal father,” a pocket pistol instantly l 
flashes across our mind, and we begin to wonder whether, I 
as the context would lead us to infer, the “ spirit” be 
really the genuine “ mountain dew;” and whether, as there 
is no mention made of any water being mixed with it, the ! 
youthful sportsman is aenustomed usually to take it  off 
neat.

The A coustic Edifier.

A BISHOP AT THE PIANO.
A  P eiend has kindly ministered to the taste we have for curiosities, 

by sending us the following curious advertisement, which he copies 
from the Durham County Advertiser of the 3rd of October
^ 0  BE SOLD (at less than  half-price), a Heavenly-Toued Piano-forte, made 
-L  by B r o a d w o o d  a n d  S o n s , Jate the property of my Lord the Bishop. Apply to 
d .  B . R e n n ib o n , 12, Bridge Street, Sunderland.

I f  we had nothing else to do, and were in want of some amusement, 
we think we should amuse ourselves by taking train at once to Sunder
land, and inspecting this “ late property of my Lord the Bishop.” 
Before, however, venturing a bid for it, there are one or two mysteries 
we should wish cleared up respecting it. In  the first place we 
should like to know if  a piano be the better for having been a bishop’s. 
There are some bishops who are capable of almost anything, and it 
perhaps is not beyond a prelate’s power to exercise improving influence 
even on pianos. The idea is somewhat negatived, however, by the fact 
of the instrument being offered now for sale “ at less than half-price : ” 
unless indeed we may infer from this, that the owner is compelled to 
part with it at almost any sacrifice. And what a picture we have here 
of episcopal privation! Only conceive a bishop so reduced in circum
stances that he is compelled at length to put down his piano! W e 
suspect, however, that the fact of the episcopal ownership is alluded to 
only in the snobbish expectation, that it may, in some weak-minded 
eyes, enhance the value of the instrument; and we think our character 
as snob-haters is a Efficient guarantee that this suspicion would alone 
prevent our bein# bidders.

Having for some time lived next door to a boarding-school, we have 
had a pretty tolerable acquaintance with pianos, and have fancied that 
our ears were conversant with all manner of toned ones, from the 
shrifiy finkling “ cottage ” to the deeply grumbling “ grand.”  But we 
never, that we recollect, have heard an instrument whose tone we 
could in any %ay imagine to be heavenly, although we certainly have 
met with several whose music we have thought at certain times 
rmearthly. W e are therefore somewhat curious to hear this Bishop’s 
instrument, and should be glad to know if its “ heavenly tone” can be 

j properly brought out by any ordinary mortal, or whether it requires

some “ divine creature” to do it. W e presume it has been kept up 
always at “ celestial concert” pitch; and belonging to so high a 
dignitary of the Church, of course, like D e a n  Sw if t ’s bear, it has been 
used only to the “ most genteelest of tunes.” Indeed, the only pro*" 
air we can imagine it acquainted with, we take to be that not very 
popular one (with the rest, at least, of the community)—“ I f  I  had but 
Six  Thousanda-year J”

JCCU
W a
verv ^

OUR W H ISPE R IN G  GALLERY.

For all those who have attained their Ears of Discretion,'
I t is a  long political life that knows no turning.
W hat is every one’s joke is no one’s joke.
A “ wise saw ” is, doubtlessly, one that has cut its wisdom teeth ?
A woman dies, but she never surreuders her age I
Philosophy leaches us, when there is a crying evil, to put cotton in our ears.
The Snob, who has been once kicked, fancies every gentleman’s foot is raised 

against him.
Excess of gratitude for a favour is but too often used as the handle to a begging-box 

for a second.
Should there not he “ ready advice” in the same way that there is “ ready money,”' 

for a  man is always much more ready to part with the former than the latter?
Analyse the Truth, and you will find th a t i t  is  a drug, like most other drugs, fear

fully adulterated in the market.
There are compliments that censure as there are satires that praise—and these are 

the compliments and satires that come.from the mouth of an ili-natured man.

A NONDESCRIPT W ANTED.

W e  find it advertised in the Birmingham Gazette that—
rpH E  Rector of Old Swinford (Stourbridge) wants 'a Curate, a young, 
-I- single man, in Priest’s Orders, with a good voice. No Irishman, or extempore 
preacher, or Tractarian, or Evangelical will suit.

The worthy Hector is bard to please, but we know a single Welch
man who reads borrowed Sermons in a loud voice, never heard of the 
Eathers, and h .s not the least faith in faith, and as this desirable article 
seems to  fulfil the Rector’s requirements, we shall send him on to Swin
ford for approval. ,
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KIND INQUIRIES.
Poor Curate. “ ThanTc ym —yes—Mrs. Drudgett and the twins are going on nicely.’

PALMERSTON AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE*
“ To the energy of one man, L o rd  P a l m e r s t o n , owe i t  that our 

Army was saved from disgrace. The objects of this alliance will no 
doubt be supported by that eminent man.”— of Sra G. S t b io k l a n d  
at the Uhited Kingdom Alliance, Manchester.

“ There is now no great political question to move the world; let ours 
then be the cause th a t shall move i t .”—Ditto o f  M b . H b t w o b t h ,  M.P#| 
at ditto, ' '

Away witti the W hiss and the Tories,
The Peelites and iladicala to o ;

Their squabbles are wretched old s to r ie s ,
With which we Ve now nothing to do.

All hushed are the watchwords of Party,
The Ballot, the Jew Bill, Maynooth;

There’s nothing now honest or hearty, ,
No zeal for polemical truth. •

I  have it, tho’ "Whigs have turned traitors,
Tho’ the Q u e e n  has not yet lost her Crown, .

There’s a field left for staunch agitators 
Who fear not the Times' laugh or frown.

The state ship, with teatot’lers to man her.
Shall still proudly ride on the sea :

Huzzab, then! aloit wi’h ou# Banner!
Our war-cry is “ Muffins and T ea! ”

P it t  an d  E o x  n e v e r  sh irk e d  th e i r  th i r d  b o t t l e ; 
0 ‘C oO TEiJj w as  fo n d  o f p o te e n ;

E’en L ord  J o h n  sometimes moistens his throttle 
W ith Claret (’tis good for the spleen) :

B u t P a m  w h o  so s ta u n c h  an d  so  b ra v e  is .
W h o  alone  b e a t  th e  R u ss ia n s  la s t  y e a r ,—

Oh! he is predestined to save us 
Prom Brandy, and Bordeaux, and Beer.

Ne’er say h e ’s too jnvial and cheery.
That tea-drinkers are dull and demure;

A man may be bright yet not beery,
E o r in s ta n c e , j u s t  look  a t  P a n m u r e .

A n d  P a m  h is  b e s t  fig h t w ill be-g a in in g .
H is fat proudest garland he ’ll wear ;

When the Nation he’s schooled in abstaining. 
Twines a wreath of green tea for his hair.

THOUGHTS IN  WAX.
We feel that we do not sufficiently often pay our respects to the 

line art of M a d a m e  T u s s a u d . We are therefore glad, when quickened 
in eur duty by the invincible attraction of a great novelty. Now, 
I sabella , Q u e e n  oe  S p a in , has just been added to the waxen glories 
of Baker Street; and although opinions may differ as to the precise 
chamber most worthy of Her Majesty’s presence, no doubt can be 
entertained of the consummate artistic skill that presents the Spanish 
queen to all possible admiration of her beholders. Her Majesty wears 
a splendid Court dress, decorated with magnificent show diamonds and 
other jewels—the pearl of purity no doubt being amoug them, dis
cernible through a glass of forty-courtier power. Nevertheless, giving 
all praise to the artistic creators of Her Majesty, we think she might 
have been represen'ed more to the life if a little more practical. Are 
we not told when Her Majesty received the resignation of her la e 
Ministers, that tears rolled down her cheeks, whilst at the same time 
she hid her laughing mouth with her handkerchief? Now, a lit'le  
more pains bestowed upon her waxen Majesty, would have given 
her more vitality ; worth, possibly, an extra sixpence from th- 
pocket of the beholder. G a b h ic k , we are told, could equally divide 
Ms face between tears and grins; and why, by means of ea«y 
mechanism, might not I s s b e l l a  repeat the part in Baker Street, that 
she has already acted with so much self-applause in Madrid ? Again, 
if the artist desired to give a poetic finish to Her Majesty, he miaht 
place in the Royal hand a receipt in full on the part of all Ei.glish 
creditors. Any way, it is a great satisfaction to the chaste, the honest, 
and the wise, to know that they can improve their shining hours by 
meditating the virtues of I sa bella  S e h u n d a  as enshrined in w ax  
May she five a hundred years fiom the melting pot 1

"We know that to arrive at the glory of a pedestal in Baker Street is, 
perhaps, the highest honour that can reward prosperous genius. M^y 
we, therefore, put in a claim for the celebrated M b . S p u r g e o n  ? O' 
course it  would be necessary to surround the reverend figure by a 
rail; and further to guard it by a policeman-visitor in plain clothes. 
Otherwise, we can all readily conceive the destructive effects of a fervid

enthusiasm. The pet of the pulpit, who has such familiar acquaintance 
with seraphs, if not duly protected, would be pieked t«i bits by female 
worshippers. H is locks would daily disappear from his caput sacrum 
to be enshrined in locketsj warmed by the pious wannth of fair 
idolaters. “ I’ll break thy little finger, H al,”  sa p  Lady Percy in 
threatening playfulness to her loved Hotspur. In  like manner, young 
gentlewomen, out of holy doting, might carry away every finger and 
thumb o f  the free-and-easy E zekiel, who cries solemn things with the 
self-satisfied out-speaking of a costermonger; and who calls sinners to 
grace, as a tap-room visitant calls for “ another pint.”

N ow  these are qualities that, in a pastor and master, make many 
worsnippers; and, who can doubt it, is noi C s a r l b s  H. B p u e g e o n ,  in 
the flush and strength of his twenty-third year, a saCred cicature at 
thousands of tea-tables? Who shall count the slippers worked for 
those triumphant feet, that walk over “ the burning marie,” the pil
grim carrying as many sinners on his back, and looking waggish and 
joking the while,—even as the strong fellow at a fair carries his load of 
half-a-dozen bumpkins? Who shall count the months that have hnng 
upon the words of Sp u b g e o n , smackingly receiving them as chilriren 
take down any quantity of brimstone for the sake of the treacle it is 
mixed with ? The name of Sp u b g b o n  is now associated with an event 
that makes him a first-class hero of tragedy; and we think the house of 
Tu s s a u d  will consult its duty to the public, to say nothing of its own 
interest, by immediately calling the preacher of the Surrey Gardens to 
Upper Baker Street. We may add that a money-ltox duly labelled for 
coutiibu'ioDS to buy up Blackheath, and cover it in'or a Temple of 
Sp u r g e o n , m'ght be placed at the feet of the reverend image for the 
offerings of the trilly gullible.

W e have one more suggestion to make for the profit pf Matjame 
T u s s a u d , and the instruction and elevation of the public. W hy should 
wot M e. P b e s t o n  B roo kes  be promoted to the Cnamber of Horrors ? 
The man has fairly won the distinction, and why is it not #varded him ? 
Whilst there are individuals whom we eonld name duly rnshrined in 
that Chamber, and -vhilst Mr. P b e s t o n - B roo kes  remains unrepre
sented there, the omission seems an un^oxthy indifferenee of foreign 
merit. # .
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PROM A SKETCH TAKEN IN  DOWNING STBEET.
“ Constitutiotial Government -was on its trial.” Moat wise, 
most true, most ju st! Constitutional Government has been 
tried, and is now and for ever to be condemned as found 
wanting. Our mission is peace. The olive is for ideologists: 
the gag is the only symbol of tranquillity and order.

I t  is, therefore, our Imperial will and pleasure that the 
Press of the British Isles will from and after the present 
date, consider itself to have received a first warning.

Given under our Iron Hand,
L o u is  N a po l eo n , Emperor o f the French, i 

{and Ex-Special Constable o f the Englishl)t I

THE ENGIISH PRESS-IOUIS NAPOLEON’S FIRST WARNING.
Paris, October Hith.

W hereas,—It having been made known to us that for some time past, various 
infernal machines of the English Press have dealt in grossest calunmies on the 
purity, liberality, to say nothing of the liberty of the French Government—calumnies 
the most atrocious, inasmuch as the EiESCHi-like propagators thereof have not had 
the courage to a fS itheir  names to their doings, the contrary custom distinguishing 
and elevating the press of Prance,—This is to give notice that to the present date 
we have thonglifc the best answer to these slanders was our Imperial contempt. 
W e know, and in aU the affectionateness of the alliance, lament the mdulgence 
granted to the Press o f England by the mistaken tenderness of the English Govem- 
meijJ;. We, therefore, for the present, shall content our Imperial self with this 
definite* notice of an evil that if  persisted in, may, as with a drawn sword, sever the 
ties that now unite the two nations. W e would have both the French and the 
English peo^e united, hand to hand, by the same handcuff; and both their months 
gagged with the same gag. I t  is only by such an union, by such an iron alliance, 
that the peace of the world can be guaranteed, and order assured.

I t  has not escaped the Imperial mind that, on a high and solemn occasion at 
the Hall of Fishmongers, Albert the King Consort profoundly observed that

SONG OP THE DESPOTIC SOVEREIGNS.
W e t  with poor B omba should you interfere ?

England and France, can’t you leave him alone'?
Suppose he is a little severe,

Let a King do what he likes with his own.
Leave him alotffe, leave him alone.
L e t a King do what he likes with his own.

Subjects were made for their monarchs, you know j 
Many sent into the world for one;

You cannot deny that the fact is so.
And yet you’re for spoiling Fbedinanb’s fun. 

Leave him alone, leave him alone.
L et a King do what he likes with his own.

Princes were wont, in the days of old.
To load whomsoever they chose with chains;

And none of their neighbours ever made bold 
To question their acts in their own domains.

Leave him alone, leave him alone.
L et a King do what he likes with his own.

By a short method a sovereign, then, ’
Used with a troublesome fellow to deal;

H e had him pitched into the lions’ den.
And no one cried out on the animals’ meal.

Leave him alone, leave him alone.
L et a King do what he likes with his own.

I f  he commanded the slave to be bound.
And into a fiery furnace flung.

N ot one of the potentates, reigning around, '
Against the;decree thought of wagging his tongue. 

Leave him alone, leave him alone.
Let a King do what he likes with his own.

Wretches, who happened his wrath to excite,
He racked, impaled, or skinned them alive.

By a prerogative, and by a right 
Of which you are trying a King to deprive. 

Leave him alone, leave him alone.
L et a King do what he likes with his owm.

F erdinaeb may many dungeons have got. 
Prisoners containing, perhaps, not a few.

I f  they in cold, chains, and misery rot.
Punished for nothing, that’s nothing to yon. 

Leave him alone, leave him alone.
L et a King do what he likes with his own.

Teaching a small monarch how h e’s to rule. 
You’ll be dictating, next, to a loftier throne. 

Yes, forsooth, IJs you will next dare to school. 
Won’t let U s do what We like with Our own. 

Leave U s alone, leave U s alone.
L et U s all do what We h'ke with Our own.

M onster Cabbage.
There is a cigar-merchant in the Minories, who declares | 

that he had a cabbage so large that he got two boxes of I 
I “  genuine Havannahs ” out of it, besides two or three dozen | 
’ penny Pickwicks. He says the cabbage was about the best i 
pull he ever had, for it brought him in £3 15s. 6d., and if i 
he could have sold the cigars at the West-End, he thinks he 

' might have fairly doubled that sum. i

CHXmCH EEEECTS.

D octor B l o m e ie l b ’s effects in St. James’ Square ate 
about to be sold. A  picture of Christian Hnmilitp (painter | 
unknown) has been bought in for a legacy of £6,0(K) a-year.
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SELF-EXAMINATION.
Party  (sligjitly injluenced) .  “  Queshiok I sh ! Am I  fit  to go rNTODRAWiNGitooM ? 

Lbtsh shee !—I CAN SHAT Globihsh Conshtshubn !—H ave seen Br isk  I k sh t - 
CHHSION—A l t  THAT SHOBTOTHINO— T haTLEDO— HERE GOSH !

CEINOLINA.
L isbia’s skirt doth streaming fly.

But none observes how full it streameth ;
Right and left the men go by,

But of remarking no one dreametb.
Bolder ’tis to dare put on 

My L ina’s skirts of extra sizes;
Light she seems, but every one 

By unexampled bulk surprises.
Oh, my Crinoliiia dear,

My pavement-filling Crinolina,
Beauty lies 
In mod’rate size.

But Ton in your’s, my Crinolina !

Lesbia’s dress keeps out the cold, •  •
Good-taste, good-sense, all feel, have graced i t ;

But Ton approval must withhold.
There’s not a breadth of stuff in ’t wasted !

Oh, my L ina’s skirt for me.
That swells balloon-like on the breezes.

Letting everybody see 
flow far stuff can go, if it pleases!

Yes, my Crinolina dear,
My rustling, bell-shaped Crinolina,

Taste in dress 
Can’t well be less 

Than you display, my Crinolina!

Lesbia hath a waist refilled,
Bur, with such mod’rate drapery round it.

Who can tell her heart’s confined.
From breaking hounds, when Love hath found it.

Billowed safe, my L ina’s heart 
Within her miles of skirt reposes.

Beyond the flight of Cupid’s dart,—
Boor Love quite lost among the rows is.

Oh. my Crinolina dear,
Lxpansive and expensive Lina,

Waist less tight.
Skirts less a sight.

Indulge in, do, my Crinolina!

H ow  TO Asceb-tain the Thickness of the F og.— 
The first post you knock your head against will te ll you at 
once how thick it is 1

A H IG H  BUTLER.

Thebe are many persons besides Mb . D isbaeli and L obd Debby 
who want places. Among them is a gentleman who thus describes 
himself
A S BUTLER, &c., a tall respectable Single Man, aged 41, who has 

bigb testimonials from families ot distinction, and can be well recommended by 
the nobleman he has ju s t left.

Celibacy, respectability, and matni-e age are conditions obviously 
desirable in a butler, but the advantage of procerity is less apparent. 
A short man would probably be rather more at home in a cellar than a 
tall one, and is not particularly likely to be less adroit in drawing a 
cork. Perhaps the advertiser is willing to make himself generally 
useful, under the head of “ &c.,” and considers that his height of 
stature might constitute a qualification for the footboard. Still, this is 
not holding himself so high as a butler might be entitled to do who can 
be well recommended by the nobleman whom he has just le f t ; and we 
hope onr ttfil friend will obtain a better situation than that which his 
modesty is prepared to put up with.

Theatrical In te llig en ce .
The Alligator, who is to be the grand star of the Zoological Gardens, 

next season, has already been engaged for the Princess’s Theatre. It 
is to make its first appearance on the banks of the Nile in Antony and 
Cleopatra, which is to be revived for the occasion on a most enormous 
scale of splendour. As an instance, we can mention that every scale of 
the Alligator is to be doubly gilt.

H ow  ABE P bomises Made Fast?—By nails or pins—according as 
persons are in the habit of running away from their words. For 
instance, you nail a man to his promise, andt pm a woman.

A N E W  C H UR CH  “ VANE.”
T he Newcastle Guardian assures the satisfied World that L obd 

V ane Tempest thinks of entering the Church. We know how instan
taneously Lhxheb was converted from riotousness to piety by a thun
der-bolt ; and the thundering sentence' (so very unexpected) of the 
Hojse Guards may have been as summary in its effect upon the ejected 
Cornet. “ In fact,” says our Newcastle contemporary,—

“ In  fact, it is whispered th a t hia more matured, and chastened inclinations now 
incline towards the Church; a  field in  which he may be employed as honestly,as 
honourably, and as usefully, both to himself and others, as in that of Mars.”

W hy cucumbers are nothing to clerical inclinations, if  they can be 
“ matured” in so short a time. W ith this rapidity, you may grow a 
parson in less time than a dish of cress or mustard.

“ As the noble family to ■which he may still prove an ornament have more than one 
living in their gift, it is not improbable that this may be his ultimate and not un
graceful destination) however distressing may have been the events which, led tu it.”

W ho knows ? The ejected Cornet may live to become the consecrated 
Bishop; in which case the ex-soldier will still have proved his prowess 
and success in a “ for lawn ” hope.

Song for a Scotch  Duke*
M t harts in the Highlands shall have their hij^ .clear. 
My harts in the Highlands no serf shall come near— 
1 ’ll chase out the Gael to make room for the roe.
My baits in the Highlands were ever his foe.

Ne w s p a p e r  e m p l o y m e n t .—a  Young Sentlemi^i, who has his
evenings to himself, and is a perfect Master of French, is extremely anxious to 

obtain a  situation as K b a d b b  on any EngUnh paper, in order “ to correct the Press.” 
The Tvmes preferred. Salary no object whatever. -Apply by letter (enclosing a  Queen’s 
head) to M o n s ie u r  L —s N—p—l—n, .ifoniiettr Offi**Tuileries, Paris.—N.B. Has had 
considerable experience in “ locking up the fo r m ^ ^ f  the principal French, Journals.

TOL. XXXI.
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“  I ’ M M o k a e c h  oe a l l  I  S l k v b t  ! ’

PARNASSUS P O LIC E O FFICE.
Y e s t e r d a y , an individual of veiy gentlemanly ex* êrior, of the name 

of M d e d o c h , was brought be' ôre the woithy Magistrate of this office, 
I cha'-ged with the reproduction, from a very musty shelf, of one 
: Vapid (known some Ihree-quaiters of a century ago as The Dramatist) 

to the great annojance, if not worse, of a cro*d of persons, in the 
Hayinarket. J o h n  B a l d w in  B d c k s t o n e  was also charged as an 

! accomplice.
! M b . B b o w n  proved ibe fact of the reproduction. He had seen the 

Vapid as exposed at the Haymarket Theatre. I t  was a very 
; painful exhibition. M b s . B k o w n , his wife, a woman o f a very lively 

disposition, accompanied him, and (here the witness appeared greatly 
distressed) had sever smiled bince.

j M b .  J o n e s  h ad , u n fo r tu n a te ly  fo r h im se lf, b e e n  p re s e n t a t  th e  e x 
h ib itio n  in  q u e s tio n . H e  sa id  u n fo r tu n a te ly ,  in a sm u ch  as i t  h ad  
c o s t h im  a  s i tu a t io n  o f  £ 5 0  a-year.

' The worthy Magistrate desired the witness to explain himself.I  M r. J o n e s  had no objection. The fact was he bad held the situation 
■ of cleik in a meroantile bouse, of very severe principles, in the City. 

Oil leaving The Dramatist, he felt as though he had been drugged— 
hocu sea, be believed, was the word. He went to bed, and ongnt, as 
was his custom, to have risen at seven; but was so much overpowered 

\ by what be had swallowed at the Haymarket, that it  look his wi%, her 
mother-in-law, the h^m smaid, andcharwomau all together to wake him. 
He did not leach the Cit.yuutil an hour after his time, and the partners 
of the firm (they were strenuous hearers of M a. Sb u b g e o n )  on 
beco uing acquainted with the cause of his somuolency, resolutely 
showed him to the door; in facf, discharged him. He still felt very 
weak indeed from what he bad takea at the Haymarket.

M e . R o b in so n  deposed that he had seen V apid;  and thought the 
exhibition a very daring attempt on the pioveibial good nature 

I of a Rritish audience. In a sanatory point of view he believed 
' that such an exposure was attended with the worst results, inasmuch 

as it tended to create depression of the spitiis, a sinking of the heart,
' and  e x fie m a  m e lan ch o ly .
I M e . M u r d o c h , a s  h a v in g  rep ro d u ced  th e  o b je c t in  q u e stio n , b eg g ed  to  

b e  a llow ed  to  a sk  th ^ w i tn e s s  if  h e  c o u ld  s ta te  a n y  one  case  in  w h ich  
Vapid had so  o p e ra te d  ?

M e . R o b in so n #  Certainly. A gentlewoman o f  bis acquaintance, the 
lady of a distiuguisbed she=tff’s officer of the Hebrew persuasion, was 
present on the first exhibition of The Dramatist, and had been in a 
state pf Ijysteria ever since. Even her husband couldn’t arrest, it. 

i The worthy Magistrate remarked that the ca.se wore a very ugly 
•  aspect; and, as it then aopea'e J to him, the accused parties were liable 

to be punished under the Police Act. However, he would bear what 
they had to say for themselves; and, warning them that what they said 
would be taken down, and msed against them, desired M u r d o c h  to 

' enter upon his defence. Hi^j^orsfaip further obseived that M u r d o c h ,

as an American, might, if he chose, be examined through a sworn 
interpreter.

M e . M u e d o c h , with a very slight transatlantic accent, and with a 
light comedy bow, worth in itself ten pounds a-week, said he trusted 
that a pretty smart study of the snow-white swan of Avon had, he 
rather guepsed, made him as far as words went, as thorough a Britisher 
as his Worship. He thought that in reproducing Vapid he was proving 
himself a public benefactor. H e considered himself the victim of a 
base conspiracy.

“ Hear! hear!” from M e. B uckstonb, who was sharply reminded by 
the officer of the court that he was not then before the fooi-lights.

M e . M u e d o c h  continued. H e believed that his Vapid was a most 
lively, most soul-stirring pe'son. H e had played Vapid at New York 
for his benefit; when The Dramatist was expressly bespoken by the 
united body of undeitakers; who as a further mark of respect, posted 
two mutes at the doors of gallery, pit, and boxes.

M e . B u c k s t o n e  observed that undertakers were generally the best 
judges of private boxes. {Roars o f laughter^

Me , M u r d o c h  said he could if he liked, but wouldn’t condescend to 
the act, produce several witnesses who would testify to the over
powering hilarity of his Vapid. One, however, he might name. H e  
alluded then to the respected matron who sold apples, oranges, a bill 
of the play. See., in the pit of the Haymarket. She was quite ready to 
depose that in his great scene — his worship would, of course, 
instinctively know that he alluded to the china-closet scene—his 
Vapid had so far warmed the woman’s apple-basket that more than two 
ginger-beer bottles went off in spontaneous explosion. He thought 
this the purest, the highest, and the most flattering criticism, because 
most involuntary and unconscious on the part of the ginger-beer 
aforesaid.

The Magistrate said he would certainly reserve -the point of the 
ginger-beer in favour of the accused. His worship then desired to 
know what Me . B u c k st o n e  had to say in his defence. Vapid had 
been exhibited on his premises; and he was clearly a party to the 
exposure.

i\La. B u c k st o n e  {amidst shouts o f laughter in which his Worship 
did not disdain to join) said the fact was, be was one of the easiest of 
managers. H e wasn’t a tragedy manager and didn’t fine his oat for 
swearing. N o: and he didn’t walk the stage at rehearsals, and cry 
“ silence ” when his own boots creaked. N o ; and when be played his 
great dagger, he meant his great apple scene as Sim in the Wild Oats, 
he didn’t make his actors and actresses wear list slippers that they 
mightn’t spoil his effects.

The Magistrate said Me . B u c k s t o n e  was wandering from the 
point.

M e_. B u c k st o n e  said he knew it. “  To walk was human, to wander 
was divine.” He could only say that he gloried in his art. He had 
refused a baronetcy and a visionary income because hampered with 
the condidon of his quitting the stage. Why; should he leave the stage ?
If  h e ’d been made a Baronet without conditions he’d have had “ Bart.”  
printed in red in the playbills, with a bloody pointing to the dignitaj 
o f ------

H is Worship said he m u s t really call Me . B u c k st o n e  to  his 
defence.

M e. B u c k s t o n e — Certainly: always attend to the call. WeR then, 
M u e d o c h  said he knew there was still life in Vapid: but for his 
(B u c k s io n b ’s) part, he said, and still thought, there was more life in  a 
hlue-bottle fly that was drowned in  the small beet of G e o e g b  t h e  
T h ib d .  The fact was, as h e ’d said, he was an easy manager, and being 
at the time occupied with a new Spanish ballet------

His Worship {with evident interest). A  new Spanish baUet ?
M e. B u c k st o n e . Si, Senor ! A  new Hispauolian ballet. I  shall be 

very happy to write your Worship an order for the first night.
H is Worship {p>ith great dignity). Justice is b lin d . Me . B u c k st o n e , 

and  cannot see a ballet.
M r . B u c k s t o n e  w as a b o u t to  o b s e rv e , w h e n —
The worthy Magistrate said he had fully considered the esse ; t ie  

public must be protected from si-ch exhibitions as The Dramatist, and 
he should therefore sentenee both the prisoners to three mouths hard 
labour (wit-lj nobody to seethem ) in C u m b e k l a n d ’s Wheel o f Fortune.

T i ie  p a r tie s ,  th ro u g h  M e . N e b u c h a d n e z z a r , o f  th e  re s p e c te d  firm  
o f  N e b u c h a d n e z z a r  a n d  G r a ss , g a v e  no tice  o f appeal.

The French D octor Forster.
D octor  L o u is  is  a  g r e a t  m an ,
H e whips the journals now and then. 
Ours h e ’d whip, if  they would dance 
Out of England into France—
Out of France he’d whip them then— 
How do you think th ey ’d like Cayenne ?

The G e n t l e  F r a t e r n it y  or B o e e e o m .— Bore me, and 1 ’U bore 
thee. '
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LO U IS’S HINT AND JO HN ’S ANSWER.
T H E . H IN T . ■

Y o u ’r e  a  sen s ib le  m an— J ohn  B u l l , J o h n  | 
Bu l l , i

You’re a  sensible m an, J o h n  B u l l ; |
W e’re faithful allies.
And the union I  prize.

A n d  T h o p e  long  to g e th e r  w e’U p u ll, J o h n  
B u l l , i

I  hope long together we ’ll pull.

B u t  LOU m u ^ t b e  aw are , J o h n  B ull ,  J o h n  i 
B ull , ;

You must be aware, J o h n  B ull ,  j
That your Press makes too free, |

. Bor my notions, with me, ;
And some day our alliance may mull, J o h n   ̂

B ull ,
Some day o u r  alliance may mull!

P rance , to o , h a d  a  P r e s s ,  J o h n  B ull ,  J o h n  
B u l l ,

F ran c s , to o , h a d  a  P re s s , J o h n  B u l l  ;
Which by timely duresse 
I  contrived to suppress.

With lead -p ills , here a n d  there, through the 
sk u ll, J o h n  B u l l ,

With lead-pills, here and there, through the 
skull 1

A nd  besides m y  lead -p ills , J o h n  B oll , J o h n  
B u l l ,

Besides m y lead-pills, J o h n  B u l l ,
To purge random pens 
I ’d Lambesses and Cayennes,

And th o se  c lim es m a k e  e’e n  E d ito rs  d u ll, J o h n  
B u l l ,

Those climes make e’en Editors dull-

S in ce  I  s ilenced  m y  P r e s s ,  J o h n  B u l l ,  J o h n  
B u l l ,

Since 1 silenced m y Press, J o h n  B u l l ,
I ’ve gone swimmingly on.
A nd op in ion  is  one.

F o r  all b u t m y ow n I  a n n u l, J o h n  B u l l ,
Y es, a ll b u t  my ow n 1  a n n u l !

I  don’t  m ean  to  d ic ta te ,  J o h n  B u l l ,  J o h n  
B u l l ,

1 don’t  m ean  to  d ic ta te , J o h n  B u l l  ;
But I can’t stand Free Print,
And Free tongues I  would stint.

And Free ears stop with gun-wads, not wool, 
J o h n  B ull,

Free ears stop with gun-wads, not wool!

Just follow m y plan, J o h n  B u l l , J o h n  B u l l , 
You follow my plan, J o h n  Bu l l  ;

To teach tongues not to wag.
There’s no school like a g a g ;

Then in silence and darkness w e ’ll rule, J ohn 
B ull ,

In silence and darkness w e’il rule.

T H E  A N S W E R .

You ’re a politic man, Louis, L ouis,
You’re a politic man, L o u is; •

I ’m obliged for your hint.
There’s a m'ghty deal in ’t ;

B ut I  don’t think our notions agree, Louis,
I  don’t think our notions agree.

You ’re an Etnp’ror I  own, L ouis, Louis, 
Y ou’re an Emp’ror 1 own, L ouis ;

You ’re an Emperor high.
But a Nation am I,

And that makes a slight diff’rence, you see, 
L ouis,

That makes a slight diff’rence, you see. I

I f  France by her vote, Louis, L ouis,
I f  France by her vote, Louis,

Choose to merge in your name.
Nation’s being and fame.

To do so, of course, she is free, L ouis,
To do so, of courte, she is free.

But allow me to say, Louis, Louis,
Allow me to say,Louis,

That the votes for your crown.
M ight have somewhat gone down.

I f  yourPress had beenrathermoref.qg, L o u i^  
If jour Press had been rather more free.

But that matter we ’ll waive, L ouis, Louis, 
That matter we ’ll waive, L o u is ;

Like you I  hate sm fe.
And 1 love quiet life—

Provided that life be but free, L ouis,
Provided that life be but free.

My Press is my mouth-biece, Louis, Louis,
My Press is my mouth-piece, L o u is ;

“ Many modes many men,”
M ine’s Free Speech and Free Pen— 

Though in that, of course, you don’t agree, 
L o u is ,

In that, of course, you don’t agree.

You’ve your own Moniteur, Louis, Louis, 
You’ve your own Moniteur^ L o u is ;

Wif.h your notions it chimes:
Bat. just leave me the Times—

Its broad-sheet is the banner for me, Louis, 
Its broad-sheet is the banner for m e!

THE PHOPEBTY OF VERDI’S MUSIC.
HE fo llow ing  s ta t e 
m e n t a b o u t V e e d i  
is  from  th e  Musical 
W orld:—

“ His great pleasure 
consists in living upon 
his lauds, in the midst of 

peasants,who all know 
by heart the finest pieces 
in  his operas. At Bras- 
setto the reapers perform 
their work singing the 
c}̂ 0T\X80f  Rigoletto,Emani^ 
La Traviata, and the T ro  
vatore^'

This sort of hom
age would be rather 
inconvenient if -ad
dressed to all com
posers. For instance, 
B a lee  would soon 
grow tired of hearing 
every printer’s bey, 
who was waiting m 
the passage for cor
rected proofs, wile 
away the time by 
singing “ I  Dreamt 

that I  Dwelt in M artle H alls;"  and, we imagine that D r . M a c k a t  
would very quickly lose all patience, if, whilst be finished looking at the 
newspaper, tne newsman’s boy, who was shuffling his feet ouis’de,amused 
himself eve.iy day.by shouting out, as loudly as he could, "There's a Good 
Times Coming, Boys”  A u b e r  would not be too well pleated with hi.s 
servants if tbey assembled round his bed-room door regularly at six 
o’clock, to tell bim to “ Behold how Brightly Breaks the Morning” any 
more than R o s s in i, we can fancy, would be delighted by his tradesmen 
rushing into his room every night before he went to bed to sing to h'm 
in a chorus “ Buona Serai’ If Btussetto abounds in so many cries, 
it must be almost as bad as London; though in our melodious 
metropolis we are fortunately spared the iifl'ction of hearing uothmg 
but V e r d i ’s mus'c. It would only he a charity to send out to tne 
relief of these infatuated peasants a “ Ratcatchers Daughter” or to 
make arrangements that they should be visited ocoasiooally by

“ Villihins and his Dinah" or e ls e  a  p e rs is teu ce  in  th e i r  p re s en t 
m u s ic a l d ie t  m u s t en d  in  m ad n ess . W e  can  p ic tu re  to  o u is e lv e s  how  
th in ,  w iry , em a c 'a te d , a n d  h a lf- id io tic  th e se  p o o r  V E R D i-s trick en  
re a p e rs  m u s t  a lread y  b e !

THE SLANG OF TH E SHOHLDER-KNOT.

W hy is a bride called a i n  fashionable nomenclature; why is 
a wedding breakfast termed a dejeuner; and why are bridal presents 
said to be of a recherche description, instead of b,-ing simply described 
as choice P Why, when the bride and bridegroom are related to have 
gone somewheie to spend the honeymoon, are we told that they left 
town for this place en route for that, as if “ on their w ay” to that 
would not be sufficiently explicit P Is  there anything improper in 
the English words, and if so, would not Latin be preterable to 
French P

What is meant by the statement that the service was most impres
sively read by the R&v. M r . S o-a n d -so P Is there any peculiar method 
of mouthing or spouting the marriage-service wherein the impressiveness 
of its performance is supposed to consist ?

These questions have been suggested by the perusal of the account 
of a fashionable marriage, celebrated the other d.y at the old Hanover 
Square, Temple of Hymen. We were in hopes that the footman’s 
French and the other pluahisms of high-life reporting had died out; 
but if. appears that these plushy flowers are still flourishing in rank 
luxuriance. ______ ________________

The R ecluse.
Julia. Now, A l e r e d  dear, I  must leave yon. I  am about to shut 

myself out from the woild,
Alfred. W hy, in  th e  n a m e  o f  m a d n e ss ,  J u l ia , ^ ou a re  n o t  th in k in g  

o f letiring in to  a co n v en t ?
Julia. No, (fear, don’t alarm yourself. I  am onjf going to put on 

my new Crinoline dress.

A M usical Crotchet.
F rom Orpheus to Morpheus there is only the jump of a letter,.' 

and yet there are singers who combine the qualities of both, singing | 
most somnifeiously. The supposition is, that Orphens was designated i 
Moiplieus in all cases when he was cal^d in, as a kind of musical ! 
nurse, to sing persons to sleep, j • 1
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nearer and dearer acquaintance with our fellow-creature; and if such 
acquaintance be further tightened by an extra child or two, why the 

! circumstance only brings out our humanity, such as it may be, in 
greater prominence.

W e therefore cling to our old ’bus. Not that we have any fear of 
its being superseded. No, no. The world may wait long enough. 
The coming ’bus will only come with the driver, and he will be the— 
Coming Man.

FOXHUNTING IN A FOG.
W iU  Huntsman [in the distance). “ A l l  E ig h t , J a c k  ! C o m e  a l o n g  ! I  ca n  h e a r  ’e m  i n  t h e  n e x t  F ie l d  ! ’

THE COMING ’BUS.
The hoax has become too stale. Let tbe newspapers, although it is 

the dull season, try some other subject; for we are heartily tired of 
stories of the new omnibus; heartily weary of the reports of meetings 
of inventors, shareholders, and delighted particles of the public, 
gathered together, to describe and listen to and rejoice at the wonderful 
new omnibus that is to-morrow at latest (if it has not done so already) 
to take to the streets, and to carry H e r " M a j e s t y ’s subjects on their 
business and pleasure with decency and decorum; with ease and 
despatch; sagacity on the box and civility on the knife-board. W e do 
not assert the absolute impossibility of such an event; but we are no 
longer to be worked into the easy belief of the quick-coming new 
’bus. We therefore treat as pure fiction, or rather as impure self- 
interest, the report of a meeting last week at Stoke-Newington, where 
it was pretended that another new ’bus was exhibited. A ’bus—with 
such a length and breadth of seat that even bully'EoWow might take 
his ease upon it, cosily as though in “ a wood near Athens.” A ’bus 
where the space is so great.in the centre that opposite knees shall no 
longer ^ in d ; a ’bus in which the ventilation shall turn even the sand
wiches in the stout lady’s basket into ambrosia, and give to the face of 
the baby all the effect of “ the milk of Paradise.” A ’bus the outside 
of which is to be reached by an ingenious abridgment of J a co b’s ladder. 
A ’bus so light, so springy, that the horses while they drag it will 
never be made to believe that they are doing work, but are merely out 
upon pleasure, seeing life from Bayswater to the Bank.

No, no; we a r ^ o  longer credulous. W e believed in the advent of 
a French company who were to take the whip hand of our ignorance, 
and teach us what civic travelling might be. Where have the com
pany vanished? Does Cayenne know anything about them? Will 
L o u is  B*.an c— (who has evidently offended L ouis N a p o l e o n , see the 
Moniteur)—will the philosophic historian make inquiries? He will 
oblige us. N*t that we have any faith whatever in any possible or 
probable improvement in our old constitutional ’bus. N o : its very 
mustiness is a venerable institution. Its wet straw is a thing to be 
taken to our bosoms. Its forced pressure of seat brings us into a

Norths
iiotith.

North.
South.

North.
South.
North.
South.
North.
South.

THE NEW  AM EEICAN GLEE.
A ie .—“ Hei'e's a Health to all Good Losses.”

H ere’s a health to C o l o n e l  F r e m o e t .
Drink that varmint! Don’t you dream on’t. 

While revolvers’ caps go round.
Liberty’s a sacred treasure,
Not to be enjoyed at pleasure 

By each nigger-backing bound.
H ere’s a bumper.

H ere’s a Bowie—
Drink to F r e m o n t  !

■ Swear as how he
1  J  Soon shall be with victory crowned.
J ■[ Soon shall be done up and browned.

Difficulty o f H ip p o p h ag y .
T he introduction of horse-flesh, as an article of consumption, into 

private families, will not tend to promote domestic happiness. Those 
who live on that description of food must, necessarily, live a cat and 
dog sort of life. _______________

A n  A m e r ic a n  T r a it .— E m e r s o n  calls the slaves “ the black spots 
on the Sun of American Freedom.”
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TH E ALLIGATOR AT HOM E!
/,/„S E C B ]3T A X iy M it c h e l l , 

m l P '  Zoological Gar-
Q / y l j  dens, to' the ^reat

 ̂^  disgust of the hippo
potami, has received 
a magnilioent live 
alh’gator, nearly fifteen 
feet long, and pro
digiously lively. The 
animal has been visited 
by a large circle of 
rank and fashion. 
Me . Macgeegob, of 
the British Bank, and 
“ purely a West-end 
man,” with his com
panion in advances, 
M.E.BHOWU, c f Tev- 
kesbury, has attended 
the alligator at feed
ing-time, and even 
both gentlemen have 
expressed themselves 
astonished at the 
animal’s power of 
swallow. Bor our 
own part, we think 
that, as things re

main, even t.he alligator is beaten by the constituents of Glasgow and Tewkesbury.

CONSEQUENCE OF A M ERE PEAK. :
W e have to announce the abdication of the King of 

the Mountains, H is  M a j e s t t  K a n c h i n j i n g a ,  of the 
Himalayas, in favour of a neighbouring potentate, “ not 
a hundred miles ”  from Katmandoo, and whose name we 
are not at present at liberty to disclose, but who will 
for the future assume the style and title of the Highest 
Mountain in the World. The alteration in the dynasty 
has been brought about by the manoeuvres of C o l o n e l  
W a u g h ,  Surveyor-General of India, who may himself 
be said to be monarch of all he surveys; hut, as he is 
nothing of the kind, the saying so would be simply 
absurd. ■__________________

A N  UNREASONABLE GRUM BLER.
M. T h e e  complains of tha Foreign OfE»e for not 

giving him a passport to Constantinople. Can’t M. 
T u e e  go to Constantinople by sea from Southampton ? 
If be goes by land he may come within clutch of 
Austria, and th en !—

On the whole, we think M .  T h e e  ought rather to 
say of himself, when L o b d  C l a e e k d o n  prevents him 
from running Ms head into the wolf’s jaws—“ Telia; 
Ter et ampliusT

Answee to an Adveetisemekt.—“ D o  you double 
up your Perambulators ? ’’—No, but Me . Aenolh has 
done it, in deciding that they must not come upon 
the foot-pavement.

TURPIN REDLYIYUS.
T h e  good old times are coming back, those ancient days that saw 
T h e  famed D ic k . T u e p i n ,  C l a u d e  d u  V a l ,  and J e k e t - A b e e s h a w ,  
At night we can no longer in inglorious safety roam,
Nor sleep in base security from housebreakers at home.

“ S^and and deliver! ” is a cry which England bad forgot.
But we have now a substitute for that in the garotte \
And, if “ Your money or your life ! ” is heard no more, instead,
A fellow with a life-preserver knocks you on the head.

A helmet he who walks by dark to don should have a care.
And a spiked collar round his neck, if pindent, he will wear,
A good revolver in his belt he well will do to stick,
Also to carry in his fist a cudgel strong and thick.

The wanderer by Jack Sheppaed is at Shepherd’s Bush waylaiff. 
And on the Green of Paddington the footpad plies his trade.
And Me . Stkbs famih'arly denominated B ill ,
The residents nocturnally alarms of Mottiug HUl.

“ Oh, where can the Police be ? ” is the universal cry.
And Echo answers only with her regular reply,
Whdst, for all that useful body, as i hey ’re said to be, of men.
We might all as well be living in a lonely Highland glen.

The Soldiers have come hack again, by reason o f the Peace,
And doubtless, in the kitchens, have supplanted the Police,
And therefore the attention of the guaroians of our fold 
Cannot wholly he concentrated on legs of mutton cold.
Awake, ye able-bodied men, in azure garb arrayed.
Arouse ye from your dalliance with the stupid servant-maid;' 
Bethink ye more of broken heads, and less of broken meat,
That never was designed to be the object of your beat.
Let not old women’s apple-stalls engross your manly rage,
Ticket,-of-leave men rather should your vigilance engage;
To you from them we look in vain our premises to guaid.
Then what can you be thinking of, ye men of Scotland Yard?

THE LAND FOR THE LADIES.

I n the King oe Sweden’s speech on the recent opening of the 
Swedish Diet, the following remarkable passage occurs:—

“ A just appreciation of the rights of women being a sure guarant^^e of her fidelity itr 
tlie fulfilment of her duties and of her mission in the family, i t  is m y intention to pro
pose to you that unmarried women shall be considered of age a t 25, which is recognised 
in nearly all the states of Europe.”

There it  appears that up 
in

The Lady and the Bear.
A Canadian paper tells us how one Miss P helbeick set a trap for 

a bear, and how the bear bodily carried the trap away. We have heard 
of cases of worse fortune; in which a lady, in her idleness, not only set 
a trap for a beast, but absolutely caught him.

A NEW STYLE OE WEATHEECOCK.

V a n e s  are generally set up to show how the wind blows; but the 
Brighton V a n e  has been put down to show that the wind from the 
Horse Guards sets in the right direction.

Sweden is clearly the land for the ladies, 
to what js here considered the tolerably ripe age of twenty-five, a girl 
is supposed to he in her minority, or nonage; in short, as we say, of no 
age at all. At thirty, we apprehend, she is still looked upon as quite 
“ a young thing; ’’ and, at about fifty as being " in the prime of life.” 
“ Fat, fair, and sixty,” is probably the formula which, in Sweden, is 
expressive of female maturity; at seventy a damsel begins to he a little 
passee, and at eighty is considered to have attained to “ a certain age.

And these are your F rien d s!!!
F irst Friend. I  say, what do you think ? Young R attlebkain was 

in Spuegeon’s Chapel last Sunday !'
Second Friend. Then he thought it  was a Theatre, having heard 

some one declare that his preaching was “ as good as a play ! ”

HOW TO PEESEEVE ENGLAND.
W it h  a certain Duke the remedy for aU the evils in England was 

Curry-powder.
W ith a certain Emperor the remedy for the evils of the English 

Press would be Cayenne. _______________

One w ho Stands by H im self.
_ The “  One P oliceman of H eene Bay ” has been solicited to join 

his staff to that of the Unity Bank, and to allow himself to be nominated 
its chairman, as it is considered that he must understand to a letter the 
exact amount of strength that is suppoled to lie in “ Unity.”

TIElnO H S in d ig n a t io n .

D e . H ale was casting his clerical eye the other day ever the 
advertisements, when, coming to the quack announcement, that in the 
loudest brass heralds “ 50,000 chees,” he exclaimed, with sublime 
contempt, " The Pluralist!!!  ”

BELL S NEWS.’
Th e  Parliamentary Bell is ai||eaciy christened “ B ig Ben.”  As the 

clapper remains without a nWHfe, may we be allowed to stand its 
godfather, and call it “ Gladstone,” as without a doubt his is the 
loudest tongue in Parliament ? '
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EOMBA’S BOMBAST.
W e have a word of friendly advice to say to 

B o m b a . Before proceeding to extremities, we 
should recommend him to have a private c o i^  
sultation with his cash-book, and see whether his 
“ sinews of war” be strong enough to bear one. 

i.Naples, we are aware, is a reputed place for soap,
; but it does not follow necessarily that the King 
is now well off for it. And although Austria may 

i back him, even Austria’s purse is not like that of 
F o r t u n a t u s .

W e are induced in onr benevolence to say thus 
much, heciuse we see that a contemporary gives 
it as a piece of “ latest intelligence,” that—

“ In  effect the K in g  o f  N a pl e s  snaps his fingers a t  alL 
foreign interference with his domestic policy.’*

This, we learn, is " communicated ” by a writer 
on the spot, as a bit of sober Neapolitan opinion, 
and not in any way Italian-irony. Well, all we 

: can say is, the K ing of Naples may snap his 
fingers if he chooses: but let him take heed, lest 
by doing so he bum them.

A Nursery Bhyme.
{For the little Dears at Brighton.)

B i r t  an d  V a n e  
O f  A m e s  com plain,

A n d  sco ff a n d  shave  a n d  b ind  h im ; 
B u t  V a n e  a n d  B ir t  
A r e  in  th e  d ir t .

A n d  A m e s  n o  m ore  n e ed  m in d  ’em .

^Master Tom. “ 0 ,  P a , M a  S a i s  T o n  h a v e n ’t  l e f t  a n y  M o n e t  f o b  t h e  Coals a n b  m t  | P a r a l l e l  K e p r o a c h e s .— I t  is  equally  severe 
N ew  B oots.” ‘ I ggy ^  sp ee c h  th a t  i t  is  W o rd y , as o f  m usic

Excursi<mist. “ H m— W e l l , h e r e ’s H a l f  a  S o y e r e ig f  ! "  I th a t  i t  is  V e R D I'. ! !

EXAMINE YOUE LAWTEES.
T h e  idea of submitting Barristers to a severe examination, prior to 

allowing them to practise upon us, has occasioned great indignation in 
some quarters. The Barristers do not object to the playful little 
inquiries instituted in some of the Inns of Court before the advocate is 
"called,” as who indeed, unless he were a fast young officer, would be 
terrified by such questions as these P

Who founded Borne ? • - •
Who was the first King of England ?
Construe the following passage, “ Nox erat, lunaque fnlgebat”
How many quarters of the world are there ?
How mMy shillings—and pence—are there in a guinea ?
Which is to be feared, thunder or lightning?
But these gentle evidences that the candidate has received a liberal 

and practical education are not deemed enough by law reformers, and 
they propose a real, stem  examination for Barristers, after the fashion 
of Oxford and Cambridge. The profession is wrathful, and declares 
that the fitness of an advocate is to be judged by the public and by the 
solicitors, and not by examiners at a green table. There is something 
in this, and certainly were we so unhappy as to have to go t,o lavr, we 
should probably select as our champion the Barrister who “ gets ver
dicts,” and—snch is human nature—we should prefer him to the most 
accomplished of scholars and most exact of logicians. For one wants 
certain tools to do certain work.

There is, however, one form of examination which we think the public 
ought to demand. W e will waive scholarship and logic and eloquence, 
but we demand a sort of honesty* We are entitled to have our Bar
risters passed through snch an ordeal as will show whether they are 
fit to be trusted—morally—with our hopes, fears, hates, desires, and 
guineas. W e cannot see why the Law Beform Association should not 
recommend some such examination as this, for every young Barrister 
who wishes to be let^oose upon society.

Would you consider i t  honest to undertake to be in two places at 
once?

Would y#u risk clients’ interests by taking briefs to which it is 
impossible for you to devote sufficient attention ?
•  Would you change sides in the course of a cause, and for the sake of 

higher fees, carry over to the enemy information acquired froin your 
first briefs ?

Would you, if ordered by the Court to return a client’s fees, do your 
best to weary him out of his claim, or to cheat him ?

Would you "eagerly assent to a reference,” to save yourself the 
trouble of arguing out a just but complicated case of right ?

Would you appeal to Heaven, professionally, as certain of your belief 
in what you knew to be a lie ?

Would you “ hug” an attorney to seduce him into entrusting you 
with a brief ?

Would you give an “ opinion” calculated to promote litigation in 
which you would be employed, rather than crush at once an untenable 
or tfbjnst claim ?

Would you let an attorney mark your briefs with higher fees than he 
pays yon, in order to secure his future patronage, and to help him to  
cheat his client ?

Would you, under any circumstances, refuse to advocate the interests 
of an evident rascal?

Bespectfully committing this view of the subject (with apologies, if  
we have taken a tone of higher morality than he should have done) to  
the consideration of the authorities of the law. Punch will close with 
a hope that the day is not far distant when one civilised man will be as 
ashamed of defying his fellow-creature to a law combat, as he now is  
of challenging him to a duel.

DUALITY A N D  PLURALISxM.
I n the Chapter House, St. Paul's Churchyard, on the occasion of the 

late election (as it is jocosely called) of the new B ish o p  o f  L ondon ,, 
we find, present,

“ The V e n b b a b l b  W il l ia ic  H a l e  H a l e ,  ,Arcbdeacoa of London, and Vicar o f 
St. Giles, Cripplegate.'*

Is the name of this reverend gentleman really H a l e  H a l e ,  or has 
H a l e  been added to H a l e  by some wag, in order to insinuate the 
suggestion that A r c h d e a c o n  H a l e  possesses Church preferment suffi
cient for two H a l e s  f

A Curiosity o f French Literature.
To our great astonishment we find that there is a French paper, 

called “ L a Verite." Now, in the sacred name of Truth, how, wiih the 
press handcuffed and gagged as it is in France, can a paper like the 
Verite make good its title? But, perhaps, it is made up of a list of ail 
the criminals, who have been found guilty of speaking the Truth, and, 
consequently, consists exclusively of nothing but a huge mass ox 
" Accidents and Offences P ”
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MR. MACGREGOR’S GATHERING.
“ T h e r e 's  m ie t  o n  th e  m o o n ta in  and n i g h t  o n  th e  b ra e .”

h e r e ’s missed an amount, 
and the shareholders 
bi-ay,

And the Bank has a name 
that implies it  don’t
pay-

The thousands, hard cash, 
from its funds that we 
drew

W ill be got back when kit
tens no longer cry mew. 

Then hullo! huUo! hul
lo, Macgbegoe !

Prom Tokenhonse Yard 
the court’s “ messen
ger ” lours,

And the Eive Branch De
partments no longer 
are ours.

W e’re bankrupts, bank
rupts, bankrupts, 
H ugh CAiwugN.

They serve us with writs, and pursue us with beadles.
And woik through attorneys as sharp as new needles.

I t ’s useless, useless, useless, JSkown H pmphret.

While there’s leaves in a “ locked private ledger ” so clever, 
MacgbegoS, and such like, may flourish for ever.

Then diddle! diddle! diddle! Defaulters.

From the garbage of London the Thames shall he clear.
The publican mix nothing nasty in beer.
And a note from old N a s ib r  be properly spelt.
Ere they get back the tin they allowed us to melt.

Then hooray, hooray, hooray. Insolvents.

FASHIONABLE R IG G IN G .

D ISSE N T E E S AND DISSENSIONS.

T he Eqman Catholic priests have long been celebrated for thetr 
proflciercy in vitupei-afioD, and some of the leading clergy of the 
Anglican church have shown that they also know how to administer 
abuse at need. It is instructive to see that the Dissenting teachers are 
determined to assert equal rights to the endowments of Billingsgate. 
The Congregational Union was to have met at Cheltenham the other 
day, but the state of feeling among the Ministers rendering so com
bustible a,convocation dangerous, the idea was abandoned, and we read 
that a very distinguished schismatic, the E ev. Dr. Campbeli., saw fit 
to publish concerning that other shining light o f dissent, the E ev. De . 
B inret , “ that there was no human being in existence who could say 
so much that was false, scurrilous, and malicious in the same amount 
of space.” We have heard that the B ishop OE Exeter has written to 
D r . Campbell to say, that though the latter, not being a member^ of 
the Cimrcb, is of course a blinded idiot on his way to pardition, still 
the Bishop honours a man who endeavours to do his duty in Christian 
love and sincerity, and should the Doctor be near Exeter the hospi
talities of the Palace are at his service. Similar invitations are en 
route from D octors Cullen and W iseman. Mr. Punch is cnarined to 
see that the.Nonconformists, who are celebrated for their Jaudation of 
civil and religious liberty, have learned to take liberties which are at 
once so religious and so civil.

M USIC IN  PIEDAIONT.'

I t  promises badly for liberty in Italy, when the people make idols of 
singers, and forget all citizenship in adoration of a Prima Pom a. 
Last year the Turinese worshipped P ic c o l o jiiin i ; her cough in 
Traviata, would stir them more than a trumpet. W e now learn that 
the lovely Jittle lady who, in England, has boxed the ears of public 
morality with such an enchanting grace that even morality does not 
frown but giggle at the assault,—we now learn that P ic o o l o m in i is 
dethroned in favour of a new Queen, one S ig n o r a  V i r g i n ia  B occa- 
b a d a t e  ! There are bo  speh helps to Austria in Italy as Italian Prime 
Ponne. People who go frantic for music, are apt to be a little cool 
upou freedom. In this way, how often in Italy has Liberty herself 
oecn strangled with cat-gut!

A L adt arrayed in the height of existing fashion presents an interest-  ̂
ing spectacle. Her dress, piled tier above tier, renders her an example - 
of Beauty in tiers of muslin. This p’eculiar arrangement of fem ale; 
costume tff <rds facilities for the introdnction of a new pattern, which | 
would probably become popular. Each tier might be figured with i 
representations of the portholes of a man of war, carrying guns. Thus | 
decorated with the semblance of decks, the little “ cratt” might sail 
down upon the spectator with striking effect. In  this nautical trim a 
young lady might exhibit herself at' a fancy dress ball in the character 
of the Sauc!/ Arethusa— ûnless it may be objected that to come it, in 
Cockney phraseology, so strong as this, would be unsuitable to the 
character of the weaker vessel.

(ADVEBTtSF.MENT.)
■DUBBLE-BANIC BOOK-KEEPING TAUGHT IN  SIX LESSONS.
A J —Pbopessor McDooAUi, B.B-., G.U.J.S.S.,* begs to acquaint tbe swell mobility, 
light-fingered gentry, and the hard-up public generally, that he continues to give ; 
instruction in the Art of Btwk-keeping, as applied to bubble-banks and other joint j 
stock swindles. Having for some years devoted his most careful attention to the sub
ject, the Professor can with confidence recommend his system (which is founded 
nominally apon the Scotch, but differs from it  widely in its  integrity and principles,) 
as being at once safe, simple, and effective. I t  is remarkable, especially for the /acili-  ̂
ties it offers for cooking the accounts, as it entirely prevents any possibility of checking 
them. I t  allows, therefore, of overdrawing without danger of detection, and a t  the ! 
same time offers most peculiar advantages to those who m ay avail themselves of this | 
director’s privilege, and may be afterwards accused of having fraudulently done so. ' 
By its complete mystification of all matters of account, i t  will enable any so calumni
ated person to declare that he was totally unconscious how his debit really stood, and 
defy the most expert accountant to make out the contrary. The Professor guarantees 
moreover, from his personal experience, that no unpleasant consequences .ever will 

j result from this or any other advantage of his system, the liability of those who prac- i 
J tise it being strictly limited in all respects to the harmless jurisdiction of the civil 
! courts.
i To clerks of gentlemanly habits and expenses the Professor’s System will be found 

invaluable; as it will enable them, by the opportunities i t  affords for perquisites, to 
live on a salary of a hundred a-year, in the style and a t the  rate of at least a couple of 

j thousand. But it is to managers, perhaps, that the Professor’s method will be found 
; most advantageous, since it suffers them to do exactly w hat and whom they please, and 

in short, confines their work to *'working of tbe oracle.” This operation is, however,
, much facilitated by the Professor’s plan of double-shuffle e n try ; which, by the addition 
I of a  private “ little book ” to those which aw kept for public business and inspection,
' greatly assists the Manager in all matters of subtractton, and enables him in any 
! financial process which be thinks will not bear daylight, to keep it just as dark as a 
; Cameron obscurer.
j For further particulars and terms of eontract'as to tbe division of the Swag, Apply 
I (any time aft«r night-fall) at the Professor’s residence, Back Attic, 19J A, Convict’s 
I Rents, Seven HtaU.—N.B. Doiit Icrtock lovd.
I  *  Blower of Bubbles, Getter Up of Joint Stock dwindles,

“  W e l l , iv  e v e r  I see  sio h  a  F og as t h is  in  A lt my b o r n  days.”  ' j 

Wedjmsday, Oct. 29 th , 1856.  ̂ j

................................I
An E nglishm an’s Tone.

“ There is something,”  sajs the OTofonnd EmersoI t, " in  the very |
tone of an Englishman’s voice ths^  
must be con'essed that tbe totieU  
melodious. And wherefore ? Becai 
ring of a dollar.

ring of mediocrity.” It  
erican is generally more 

nearly always has in it the
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T H E EM PEROR OF THE PRESS.

H aving effectually frag:ged the French Press. 
Lotris N apoibon is desirous to operate upon 
the English. Our contemporaries, however, 
will not submit so tamely to have their mouths 
stopped—even with French cambric. The Em
p e r o r ,  it is hinted, would like to see the Times 
reduced to the condition of the Moniteur;  its 
leading articles suppressed, or written by him
self, no foreign or political intelligence inserted, 
and the only letters from its “ own correspon
dents ” mutes. Take a large slice of the Family 
Herald, with a rechauffe of all the stale news of 
the Standard, add a few mares’ nests from the 
Morning Advertiser, flavour with Police Reports- 
and “ Movements of the Court,” and then flU np- 
and garnish with a nineteenth chapter of a  
thirty-second-rate novel (“ to be continued in  
our next ” ) , ,  rather highly seasoned with a 
sprinkling of gros sel and a spice of the morality 
of the ultra-EiTGENE Sue school,—such is the  
recipe that L ouis N apoleon would now, in his 
imperial favour, give us, for that essentially 
French dish, which we hope we may never see 
introduced to England, which we may christen- 
L’oie rotie (Tun premier Journal—ot. as we may 
put it in plain English, a “ Leading Journaltlurt i> 
has had its goose cooked.”

A FACT FROM T H E  NURSERY.
Nurse. “ M v  g oodn ess  gea o io u s , M iss  C h a r l o t t e ,  v o u  m u sn ’ t p l a t  w ith  t h o s e  S cissors !” 
Miss Charlotte. “ I ’m  h o i  p l a t in g  w it h  ’e m , N u r s e  d e a r— I ’m cutting  ’it t l e  B r u d d er ’s 

N a ils  !”

A  K ic e  C alcu lation .
A Wallsend gentleman, of great experience 

in the trade, and a constant attendant on 
the preaching of Mb. Spurgeon, has calcu
lated that, on an average, the reverend teacher 
uses iu every sermon no less than three tons 
of coals, and all red hot. Last winter, poor 
people were known to warm their hands at his i 
periods.

A LADY IN  A PASSION.
An I ndignant Mother presents her comnliments to Mr. Punch, 

and I  must insist upon your taking notice of Mb . Arnold’s scandalous 
and iN P A M o u s  decision about Perambulators. Who is Mr. Arnold, 
an Indignant Mother would like to be informed, that he is to take the 
IN SO LEN T L IB E R T Y  of making such observations P H e has pronounced 
a judgment (and pretty judgment he must possess to say such a thing) 
that Perambulators have no right on the foot-pavement. No right on the 
foot-pavement, and where, I  ask you, are they to go ? Is my precious 
tootsicum’s carriage (not that he ought to be in one, for it is much 
wholesomer for the girl to cany him, as he gets more exercise, besides 
the warmth of her arms, but then my lady is so flue and lazy that she 
would put him down at the end of every street) to be sent into the 
road, to be m u over every minute by P ickpobd’s Vans and H ansom’s 
Cabs ? I  think I  see him among them, precious p e t! And what for ? I  
should like to know. That great strong men, who are much fitter to go 
into the road than he is (the darling!), may be able to get on a little 
faster, or may not be obliged to look round and see that the wheel does 
not come against their seventeen-and-sixpenny trowsers ? Likely I But 
an Indignant Mother thinks that, if anything can be worse than such 
Kicked tyranny, it is the leason which this Mb . Arnold pretends to 
give to justify it. I  suppose he calls it logic. H e actually said that if 
a Perambulator might come on the foot-path, why not a wheelbarrow ? ' 
Such low vulgar insinuations are beneath contempt. A s if my heavenly 
tootsicums were to be named in the same day with a lot of nasty 
potatoes, or perhaps cat’s-meat! Mr. A rnold is quite unjit for his 
situation, and ought immediately to be prosecuted by the L ord Chan
cellor, and brought before Parliament, or the Criminal Courts, for I  
am quite sure that manjt. poor creatures are punished day after day for 
much less things than telling the world (where there are brutes encmgh 
already) that infant* are no better than potatoes, and driving them 
(pretty things I) under the wheels of those horrible Vans, which ought 
to be aU put dowu by Act o f Parliament, if Parliament ever made any 
laws tbai w^re good fur anything. Requesting that you will dress up 
these hasty remarks, and make them much strcnger, with a picture 
of Mr. Arkcld teing horsewhipped as he ought to be, an Indignant 
Mother leaves the matter in Mr. Punch’s hands.

“ P. S. If M b. Arnold, or siich like people, would make the horses 
and carts that frighten the poor children wuh noise and rumbling, be 
kept at home until after the time the children come in-doors, they 
would do more good than by such ridiculous conduct.”

TOO PLAIN SPOKEN BY HALE.
’'A  Warning to Sir  R obert P eel.”

Sir  R obert, Sir  R obert, what have you been doing P 
Blurting facts out iu all the world’s face !

Do think what you are : for the course you ’re pursuing 
Is, what you soon may be, out of place.

Facts are facts: But the rule is Ofiicials should burke ’em. 
N ot call spades spades, like plain country squires;

I f  you must handle edge tools, do so with the Circom- 
-locution that Ofiiee requires.

The ghost of your father must blush for your folly,
How sublime his ofiieial reserve I

H is rounded periphrases how he would volley.
Round the busli in maj-stical curve !

From his language who e’er his opinions could gather ? 
Even T-alletrand’s self h e ’d talk blind;

W ho would ever suppose you ’re the son of your father. 
W ith that vile trick of speaking your mind ?

This, too, on returning from R u ssia!—a nation 
That holds language is given thoughts to hide:

Where you see in its best gloss of mystification. 
Diplomacy’s varnish applied.

Where suggestio falsi, suppressio veri 
In  their real peiftction find place.

And the very word “ L ie” from the dic-ti-on-ary.
Is  struck out by Imperial ukase.

Be warned, then, in time : get a stvle more ofiieial;
Blink facts if they’re too big to bo lt;

The study of Walker, you’ll find beneficial,
And for “ Bunkum ” consult Colonel Colt.

N e ’er use straightforward terms, unless no round-about one. 
The Downing Street phrase-book supply.

And as for opinions, ne’er get up without one 
That turned either way will apply.

The P oliceman’s L ove—A»(e)abella.

Friated by WiUiain Bradbury, of No. IS. Vbmf Woburn Place, and Frederick Hnllett Evan*, of No. 19, Queen’s Koad Wes(. Befoo c'l Park, botb in tbe Parieb o f St. Paneras, In tka County of Middleaex. 
Frintert, at their OiBce in Lombard .Street, in the Precinct of Whitefriare in the City of Irt̂ ndon, and Pubiuhad by them at No. 88, Pleet Street, in the Paiisb .of St. Bcide, in the City of

" *■' nberS '
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B ig o t .  “ I SEE NO REASON WHT GUNPOWDER TREASON SHOULD HEVER 
BE EORGOT !— OxLEE BOJS ! OlLER ! ’’

p r i n t  o f  th e  P r o te s ta n t  B ig o t  o f  th e  1 C e n tu r y ,  i s  d e d i c a te d  to  
h is  B m in e n c e  Cardinal W —seji— N.

A PRO PH ETIC SCEN E ON TO W ER-HILL.
{From the Morning Herald, of A pril the First, in the Y ear------.)

The fearful event that has just delivered England from the interested 
machina'ions of one of the boldest, one of the least scrupulous, and 
let us add, one of the most adroit Ministers that ever pursued, like the 
snake, a tortuous policy for his own advancement,—will, we profoundly 
hope, operate so terribly as an example for all time, that never may the 
yesterday’s spectacle of Tower-Hill be again repeated. But the blow 
is struck! And at this solemn moment, laying our hand upon our 
heart, we do not shrink from the responsibility of the part we have 
played in the tragedy, knowing as we do, that in our pursuit of the 
noble Viscount to Tower-Hill, we have followed no meaner motive 
than our love of country, to say nothing of our philanthropy for uni
versal human kind.

But it was impossible that the unhappy nobleman could continue to 
struggle against the accumulated proofs of treason that it was our 
agonising duty to press against him. The Morning Herald had but one 
course to pursue, even if that course, in its inevitable end, drove a Prime 
Minister of England to the block. L et history judge and acquit us of 
all personal ill-will, all mere party malice. N o : we do not scruple to 
affirm that there were many qualities in V is c o u n t  P —IM —s t—n  that 
had our cordial respect: would they had been sufficient to have saved 
him from a vengeance that was made sacred by its cause! But the end 
of the unhanpy statesman, it is to be hoped, will remain a wa'ning-to 
all future Ministers, that it is not given to them to betray England and 
escape the avenging wrath of the Morning Herald.

With the mournful seene of yesterday ensanguined in the recolleclion 
of tens of thousands—(for never, perhaps, was Tower H ill so crowded) 
it is not our purpose to dilate upon the circumstances that led to the 
tragedy: nevertheless, we may be permitted to cast back a retro
spective glance on Westminster Hall prepared for the trial of the fallen 
Minister. W e are free to confess that V is c o u n t  P —l m — st— n  bore 
himself with all his constitutional ease and even gaiety on that mournful 
occasion. A t the very time that the toils—our toils—were closing 
around him, and the faces of his friends fell and darkened with anti
cipation (one middle-aged peeress was removed from the gallery in 
hysterics)—at that very time, the pleasant audacity of the Viscount did 
not forsake him ; and when he entered upon his defence, he took up the 
theme with the same grace and vivacity with which it was his wont to 
make a congratulatory nuptial speech at a bridal breakfast.

But the proofs were all too damning. W e had proved as clear as 
light the many treasons of V isc o u n t  P —l m — st— n  with Russia. We 
showed how in the Otabeitan difficulty he had been secretly in accord 
with the court of St. Petersburg to precipitate the Syrian war, and to 
accomplish the Spanish marriages. Well, and what is the result? Has 
not Russia—so long estranged from Spain—acknowledged the throne 
. of I s a b e l l a  t h e  S e c o n d  ?

Did he not also defeat a treaty between Austria and Turkey, for the 
sole purpose of weakening the Porte towards the aggression of

N ic h o l a s  ? If the spurs of a M e n s c h ik o t p  jingled contemptuously 
on the marble hearth of a Turkish Minister, to whom was the circum
stance attributable but to the treason of V isc o u n t  P —l m — st— n ?

When England and Austria were about to ratify a commercial treaty 
for a free-trade in meerschaum-pines and Whitney blankets, who— 
bribed by Russia, as we proved in the solemnity of Westminster Hall—  
who defeated the measure ? V iscount P —lm—st—n 1

Who flung Teheran into the arms of St. Petersburg ? Who 
fastened upon Poland the fetters of the Cz a r ? Who pocketed the 
insult of the Vixen ?  W ho blocked up the Sulina mouths of the 
Danube in complicity with Russia ? Why, P—l m —s t— n  1

And further, and to conclude, who—with no more remorse than was 
shown by the Cruel Uncle o f the Children in the W ooi—vr'Wa set aude 
the rights of nineleen heirs to the throne of Denmark—(they were all 
in London in lodgings during the impeachment, and were ready to be 
examined, but it was thought unnecessary, for the accused had but 'me 
neck)—who violated the Danish throne tor the future advantage of the 
CzAB of all the Rnssias; who but P—l m — st—n  ?

B ut the axe has fallen: treason has been punished 1 England has 
been avenged ! And for the important part the Morning Herald has 
taken in the tragedy, we trust that we have too much real patriotism 
to make any boast of that. N o ! all we claim of the country is the 
admission that, fearless of every consequence, we have done onr 
duty.

To return to the Tower. Prom the tim# that the noble prisoner 
entered through Traitor’s Gate, his spirits never deserted bim. This 
allowance we owe to truth and to the memory of the man. He was 
allowed every privilege consistent with safe-keeping; and it affords a 
pleasing aspect of political life to know that men of all parties sent in 
their cards and consolations. Eor ourselves (we make no boast of the 
trifle) we took care that an early copy of the 'Morning H erald was placed 

I upon the breakfast table of the fallen statesman; and derive some 
comfort from the conviction that more than one of our leaders shed a 
ray of departing sunlight on his approaching end.

H is Lordship slept very soundly, and breakfasted with his usual 
appetite. Indeed, we regret that as historians it is our duty to chronicle 
a jest uttered by the unfortunate nobleman whilst at table, betraying, 
as we think, a levity very unseemly on the occasion. Carving a cold 
partridge, the prisoner raised a piece of the breast towards his mouth, 
winked, and said “ game to the last.” , I t  was also observable that he 
ate more than his usual supply of Russian caviare, thus showing the 
ruling passion very strong even in the Tower. H e had also cut the 
Russian eagle in the stone wall of his dungeon.

A t nine o’clock several bisbops, the High Priest of the Jews, with 
several distinguished Wealeyans and Baptist ministers, were present, 
moved to offer their services. The noble Viscount regretted that he 
could not see them all, but thanked them equally for their solicitude 
and good-wiU.

A s the clock struck ten the hair-dresser was introduced, who pro
ceeded to curl the noble Viscount’s hair; for which the noble prisoner 
gare the man a five-sovereign pieee (the gold, no doubt, originally from 
the Ural Mountains).

The fatal moment having arrived, his Lordship in the moat affable 
manner declared himself quite ready. Never, perhaps, did Tower-Hill 
display so imposing a spectacle. The house-tops were thronged; and 
at least half-a-dozen peeresses were pointed out to us who had paid 
twenty pounds a-pieee for a seat in  an attic window.

The noble Viscount was dressed in a rich court su it; and it was 
observed that the waistcoat was somewhat ostentatiously embroidered 
with heart’s-ease. Eor our own part, as Christians, we can only hope 
that the heart’s-ease was not all outside.

A s the clock struck eleven, the------

And now all is past, this much we must'say of the departed states
man. A nobler, honester, braver spirit never worked for his country’s 
good, however mistaken may now and then have been his policy. But 
who is infallible ? No man. And thus was V is c o u n t  P —l m —st— n  
taken away, even as it seemed, in the fulness of his triumph. I t  
appears but yesterday and the departed statesman was making a proud 
progress throughout the country. In Manchester, he inspected how 
cotton was spun by the process oi S i r  E l k a n a h  A r m it a g e  ; and 
where is now his vital thread ? In  Liverpool, he------

Shoe-lane, Midnight.
Our office is attacked by a set of ruffians from the neighljourhood 

of Tower-Hill, all of them singing, '‘For he was ci^jiBly good 
fe llo w !”  ̂ ,

M r . U r q —H—R i has addressed the mob, and has in the handsomest 
manner expressed himself ready, to,, go into short mourning. Tnis 
has seemed to tranquillise the miscreants, who are gradually de
parting. Should they return, we wijl make known the fact in another 
edition.

TOL, XXXI.
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TH E FIRST COOK.
Timid Young Bride (witii delicacy). “ You seem, to have had, then, Jive 

new situaiioTis in four months.—Is not that ratlter—how is— ! ”
Rawboned Candidate (with energy). “ £less yer ’asi, mum, I ’ve had 

such young dooses of Missuses, mum I ’’

allusion to an elephant, “ W e shall now cause the animal to afford 
you a few illustrations of his wonderful sagacity.” Hereupon he pokes 
the L okd M ayou in the stomach, and his Lordship, thus stimulated, 
gesticulates, kicks, and is thrown into a paroxysm of unwieldy convul
sions. “ The L ord M ayor will next oblige the company by balancing 
himself on one leg ”—and admonished by another touch of the wand, 
my Lord assumes the required attitude. “ H e will now accomplish 
the remarkable feat of standing on his head,” and this achievement is 
also effected in obedience to an additional incentive administered with 
the long pole. “ The doehe creature will next kneel down, and remain 
in that posture whilst the Cap of Maintenance is being sent round 
among the honourable spectators. Pray remember the R ecorder.” 
The ptomired result is again obtained by a repetition of the stimulus. 
“ You shall now behold him, at the word of command, seat himself 
upon his haunches, and, resting upon that extraordinary basis, he will 
ring a bell, fire off a pistol, and eat any quantity of gingerbread-nuts 

I that the kindness of any parties present may dispose them to offer him. 
j  After which he will pick up a sixpence with his mouth; and lastly rise,
I expressing his sense of the obligations conferred upon him by making 
! an obeisance to the company.” All these acts of intelligence are accu- 
' rately, if clumsily, executed by the apparently half-reaioning dignitary, 
who is then at length led off amid the applause of the heholders.

In  answer to the congratulations of the L ord Csan.celloe on his 
elevation io the Civic Chair, we do not find the L ord M ayor repre
sented as uttering any articulate sounds; wherce we conclude, that his 
acknowleigments of them are rendered in dumb show at a signal 
intimated to him by his R ecorder.

The L ord Mayor’s Show, and all the other ceremonial circumstances 
incidental to the Mayoralty, are of a character equally absurd with his 
presentation to the Lord Crancellor. The ludicrous is a recognised 
dem ent in the Civic Constitution, and its utility is evidenced in the 
practical working of that system. Perhaps some erudite German pro
fessor will some day expound the Theory of the Comic in Municipal 
Government, as operating, vrith the force of a sustaining principle, in 
our Civic monarchy.

EXHIBITION OF THE EOED STAYOE ELECT!
B elow is described a ceremony which a simply benevolent mind 

would be pained to w itness:—
“ P e k s e s t a t io it  o f  t h e  L obd M a t o e  E l e c t .—A t 11 o’clock yesterday, according | 

to custom, the Lo r d  M a y o r  elect was presented to the L o r d  C h a n c e l l o r  for B b b  
M a j e s t y ’s  approval. The L o r d  M a y o r  was introduced to the L o rd  CHAHCELiiOE, at i 
liis mansion in Upper Brook Street, Grosvenor Square. The E e c o b d e b ,  in a  brief 
address, set forth the services th a t the worthy Alderman had performed in his various j 
offices of Common Councilman, and Deputy of the Tower W ard, for which he was j 
elected Alderman the death of A l d e r m a n  L u c a s , as also h is services as Magistrate \ 
of the City of London. The learned R e c o r d e r  also entered into a brief statement of j 
the success of the commercial pursuits of the L o r d  M ay*o b  elect, which had raised him 
to the proud position of being chosen L o r d  M a y o r  of the firet city of the world. The 
L o r d  C h a n c e l l o r , in expressing on the part oi H e r  M a j e s t y  her approval of the 
choice of the Livery, cong ra tu la te  the L o rd  M a y o r  elect on hie elevation. The L o r d  
M a y o r  elect, the K b c o r d b b ,  the Sheriffs, and the other C ivic’functionaries, then 
withdrew.”

The scene above reported is enacted annually, and everybody who 
attains to what is called “ the proud position of being chosen Lord 
Mayor of the first city in the world,” has also to occupy the extremely 
undignified position assigned to the L ord Mayor e l^ t  in the above 
narrative. The heir annually apparent to the Civic Crown has always, 
within a few days of his accession to the throne of the City, to be 
brought up before the L ord Chancellor, and exhibited and described 
to that noble and learned functionary by the R ecorder. As if the 
subject of the R ecorder’s remarks were incapable of giving an account 
of himself, and stating his own antecedents—birth, parentage, lineage, 
in case of his having any, education, and commercial career, in decent 
English. Tradition, derived from barbarous antiquity, appears to have 
prescribed, that Lord Majors shall be pre,sumed to be, as such, inca
pable of rational utterance, sure to omit, or misapply, the aspirate, and 
certain to confound the letters v and therefore unfit to open their 
mouths, except to eat, in any educated presence. The elect L ord 
Mayor is explained to the L ord Chancellor by the same kind of 
prolocutor as th e^ n e  who, according to the former M atthews, be
friended the schoofboy, by informing those whom it concerned, that 
this young gentleman’s name was Norval. We should somewhat like, 
althou^j), for the reason above given, it would a little hurt our feelings, 
to w itnes^he burlesque performed by the R ecorder for the enter

tainm ent of the^igher legal functionary.
Left to imagination for an idea of the scene, we conceive the learned 

gentleman provided with a long wand, and employing it, in his demon
stration, after the manner of the showman of a menagerie. Continuing 
his discourse in terms reverently suppressed by the reporter, we fancy 
him to proceed in something like the following strain, as though in

AN ILLUMINATED SCOTCHMAN.
Thekb is sueh a thing as being Penny-Wise—tbere is also such a 

thing as being Penny-Foolifh. The former implies only comparative, 
the latter positive folly. Am<»g those who practise pmmy-wisdom, we 
may class the purchasers of most o f our London cheap newspapers, 
seeing that such persons obtain an article which, though it is necessarily 
inferior to the produetione of those who employ first-class writers and 
nay them adequately, contains some information and some good sense. 
But among the penny-foolish people we fear that we must place the 
unfortunate persons (we hope, and indeed believe, that thea: number is 
not large (who throw away their bawbees in  procuring such cheap 
Scotch newspapers as are typified by an Edinburgh journal which has 
been sent us, called tbe D aily  Express. One does nrt expect profound 
poliueal views, accurate reports,;or anything else of much value for 
four farthings; but, to adapt what a gentleman of the chinmey-sweeping 
persuasion bawled out one night at the Victoria Theatre,—“ We don’t 
look for no good grammar here; but, blow it, you migW; shut the scenes 
to 1 ”-y-the penny Scotchman might avoid horrible English in a narrative 
of a simple incident that took place under, or rather over his own eyes. 
In the very centre and post o f honour in the Daily Express, we find the 
foUowing moroeau!—

“ W e observed on F r id ty , 30th October, th a t Mr. E obebt HcrcHiiON, of th e  W hite 
H orse H o t ^  G rassm arket, vtas beaiiM/nlly illuminatedj » id  a  splendid display of ladies 
and gentlem en on h is  baUxmy, iirhich d id  g re a t credit to  the  landloni of th e  Above- 
m entioned hotel.”

W e have heard of a man’s being enlightened (a process not likely to 
be often uudergoi.e by a subscriber to the Daily Express), but how M r. 
H utchison ol ti e White Horse,managed to be “ ifiuminated ” puzzles 
us. As M rs. H emans wrote, “ There is fear in the path of his dim 
White Horse.” Passing from this mystery, We want to know why 
Scotch ladies and gentlemen are to be talked of as if they were fire
works. A  splendid display of ladies and gentlemen! We hope, fire
works or not, that the landlord did not “ let them off,” until th e j had 
paid their bills. The balcony, according to the Daily Express, did the 
landlord great credit, but we trust that he gave little. Tne penny 
Scotchman “ observed” all these things, for he says so, but hi* ability 
to place the result of his observations on paper is as limited as we 
should imagine, from the admitted shrewdness o f our Soottish brethren, 
that his circulation must be. Even twa bawbees should not be wasted 
on trash.

Proverbs for Palk.
W ash  your dirty linen at home before yon give advice to husbandmen. 
Hang a dog before you give him a bad name.
Take care of your pence before you let your charity begin at home.
A  bird in hand is the best policy.
Honesty is worth two in a bush.
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A W ELL-EARNED W IGGING.
B ------ H ------ , seated.
To Mm approaches Mb.
Tbw------s the Chairman
of theMetropolitan Central 
Board, attended hy the 
Brewers, Bakers, Farriers, 
Furriers, Tailors, and 
other eminent and scientific 
persons to whom, the pre
sent and fu ture welfare of 
London has been entrusted.

Sir B. 0  ! there you are 
at lait. Better late than 
never. Now, then, le t ’s 
see what vou have been 
doing ? You have been 
talking for months. Have 
you now hit upon a plan for 
draining London.

The Board. We ’ave. Sib  
B. ’All.

Sir. B. Well, let *s have 
it. {Plans produced^ Is this 
your notion, Mb. BajaZ8T ?

Mr. B . {the surveyor.') It  
is. Sir.

Sir B. Be good enough to make me understand it.
Mr. B. {aside to him.) That’s a feat I ’ve not been able to accomplish with the 

Board, I  can tell you. Si a Bbnjamin.
Sir B. {to him.) 1 suppose not—I  suppose not. But they have agreed upon it ?
Mr. B. Well, alter a fashion. And it was necessary to bring jou sdmething, 

for the public has almost begun to leave oS laughing at them, and to ask.what 
they are for.

Sir B. {wickedly^ I  think I  will ask you, gentlemen of the Board, to explain this 
plan to me. Tnese proteasioual gentlemen {winking a t  Mb . Bajazet) are so 
enthusiastic about their own designs that they become advocates rather than 
exponents. Now, gentlemen. {The plans are unrolled^ Yes, here is the north 
side, here the south, and here the river. Teddington—Gravesend—good. Now  
then ?

After some flurry and whispering, a devoted Member clears his throat.
The Member. You see, S ia B. ’All, London’s a big place, and produces a great 

deal of—of—of—{Delicacy stops the way).
S ir B . {good-naturedly.) Of sewage.
The Member. Just so, Sir {tiakes courage and gets parochial). Now, Sir, I  may 

say for myself, and I  say it in the most unhesitating, and the most—the most— 
the most un—undeviating manner, that the solemn and important position to which 
we have been helevated try the voice of our fellow-citizius, has demanded from us 
the most sejulous, the most uECompromising, the most------

Sir B. {shortly.) Where do you propose to take the sewage ?
The Member {after a pause of astonishment), flerith.
Sir B . 0 !  Eriih. But you bring pie a plan which you are aware you yourselves 

rejected before. Have you now satisfied yourselves of its advantage ?
Another Member. Elected, Sir, by the unanimous voice of a most important 

district of this vast and daily ixpatiatiirgMetropolis,! should ill fulfil those duties 
which 1 was solicited to uudertake, and to  the discharge of which I  have devoted 
’ours of solicitude, did I  not in tiie first place proceed to hanimadvert upon------

Sir B . Plan B , Iheu, is the one which you lay befpre the Government, as 
sanctioned by you.

The Board, 'fh a t’s ’im.
Sir B. Good. And why, gentlemen, have you been such an awful time about it ?
A  Third Member. It cannot be necessary, SiK B . ’All, for me to call your 

attention to the circumstance that the Metropolitan Central Board, representing, 
as it. does, the entire respectability and enlighteamtnt of this enormous capital, h«s 
other duties to perform besides the mere routine of business! I t  has to give 
expression to sentiments------

Sir B, Upon my word, 1 don’t see that it has to do anything of the kind. Your 
business is to drain London, not to spout platitudes. Well, I  shall look at your 
plan, which I  dare say wdl not do. ^iid it ought to have been here months ago. 
What have you done about Covent Garden?

A Fourth Member. The terrible catastrophe, or rather conflagration, which in  the 
earlier portion of the current year, deprived this vast Metropolis of one of its 
choicest ornaments in levelling to the ea/>th the lyric temple of the drama-------

Sir B . It isn’t  levelled—it’s only gutted. Where ate your plans ?
Chairman. Here, Sir. {Plans produced{)
Sir B. These we ought to have had long since, but you sit in your chamber, 

jabber, jabber, jabber, just brcause you know the reponers are in the room, and 
so nothing is done. I’ll tell you what—you shall have no reporters.

A  Fifth Member. Protesting, Sir, in the name of the people of England against this 
unheaid-uf houtraga upon the liberty of speech, a despotism worthy of the hiron 
tyranny of the adjacent, sovereign------ '

(Sir B . B other! What have you done with Southwark?
Chairman. I  am not aware, Sia B ., that you have any cal] for to ask us that

question. At the same time, I  am not prepared to say 
lhat_ we shall refuse to exhibit .to you the schemes for 
eliminating------

Sir B . I  don’t want ’em. I  want a scheme for draining, 
and the sooner I  have it, the better for you. Eor I  tell you 
plainly, gentlemen, that London can’t wait for sewers while 
you are composing vestiy speeches, and that if you do  ̂
not go to work like sensible, practical tradesmen who 
know the value of time, and who also know that if a 
thing’s done at all it should be done well, I  shall be 
obliged (o ask the Hou.se of Commons to send you back 
to the shops from which it was perhaps a mistake to call 
you. You may go.

\Fxit the Board, making highly ohjecUonable remarks 
about a coo de tar, disrespect to parochial autho
rities, H oliver Crumwell, and other despots; §ut, 
M r. Punch hopes, resolved on taking the hint of the 
Chief Commissioner of Works.

THE SKELETON O f CEINOLINl.
Lines sent to a  Young Lady, together w ith a 

Jupon Squelptte.

B i' A WBEICH.

Thiuk, this present when thou wearest, 
Fal, la, la!

N ot on me—if aught thou carest 
Eor the giver, lady fain s \

La), la, la I
Think of what thou bast about thee.
To exoand thee and spread out thee,

. There’s a skeleton without thee,
Ha, ha, h a !

Think of th's when thou art dancing 
Pal, la, la!

W ith some trifler, him entrancing,
P /heie the chandeliers are glancing.

La, la, l a !
Think, too, whilst soft gallants spin thee 
Silken yarns, in hope to win thee.
There’s a skeleton within thee.

Ha, ha, h a !

Them this gift, for all its lightness,
Eal, la, l a !

Warn thee will, arrayed in brightness.
N ot to lace with too mucft {igitisess.

La, la, la !
That thy waist may be a wonder.
N ot to squeezs it half asuader,
Ciuihing so  the bones thereuiide/ !

Ha, ha, ha!

W hilst this garment, wide of measure.
Fa!, la, la !

In the whirl of mirth and pleasure.
Shall encompass thee, my treature,

L ^ la, la !
Thou wilt feel it monitory.
In 'h e  height of Fashion’s glory,
’Twill be tny Memento Mori.

Ha, ha, h a !

O PPO KTUNITIES FOR B R IT ISH  ART.
The Times, in a leading article An the subject of 

“ Big Ben ” of St. Stephens, reminds us that
Old Palace Yard, between the Hall and the Abbey, has no longer its 

gallows and its  pillory.’*
Considering how many P auls, Sadleies, R obsoks, and 

other rogues are coritiuualiy coming %ut just now, many 
people may be of opinion that this is a pity. Among the 
“ Westminster iinprovemenfs,” it may, iu the view of not 
a few persons, be advisable that the restoraiioit o f the 
gallows and the pillory should be included. In these days 
of art-crockery and art-coal-scuttles, if tSe re-erection oT 
the two wooden structures above-named were determined 
on, it might be well to have an art-gallows and an art- 
pillory, for the design of which architectural objects we 
suppose euou"ii tmeut has perhaps been developed by the 
school wnich nas'lfeen formed for its cultivation.
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JENKINS RECEIVIN G TH E  LEG IO N  OF HONOUR.

YIYE LA. GAROTTE!
H ow gay is tlie life of the ticket-o’-leave man.

Let loose with a liornce to prig!
W ith his delicate bunches o’ fives free to thieve, man.

While flats with their homy ones dig.
W ith a crib left to crack who the blazes ’ud starve, boys.

Or with ever a purse to be got ?
The coves as resists just gets what they desatve, boys.

Then huzza, my lads, Vive la Oarotte !
Vive la Garotte ! Vive la Garotte !
Hip, huzza, my lads, Vive la Garotte !

•
L et others walk out in the sunshine and skylight,

Oh, the dark o’ the night, hojs, for me.
Or a nice little fog, on the edge o’ the twilight.

When the Blues is enjoying their tea!
Then me and my pals, we are out on the prowl, boys.

The old “ Stand ami deliver! ” ’s all ro t;
Three to on e; hit behind; vrith a wipe round the jowl, boys. 

That’s the ticket—and Vive la Garotte !
Vive la Garotte ! Vive la Garotte !
Hip, huzza, my lads, Vive la Garotte !

Ten'to one there’s no Blue within hail o’ the party.
Or if there ’s'a crusher in sight.

Watch him, first, down an area, where he ’ll  soon be hearty, 
Tuckin in, and tiled up for the m'ght.

Or if wust com|6 to wust, and you gets yourself lagged, boys. 
For Hulks, Portland, Tench, or what not—

Hanyways there’s the Chaplain is easy humbugged, boys.
And when out again, Vive la Garotte /

* Vive la Garotte /  Vive la Garotte !
Uip, huzza, my lads, Vive la Garotte !

When you ’re in, J e b b  and H il l , bless ’em,—they ’ll see you 
through it.

I f  yon tips ’em the penitent dodge:
The work’s fun, it with texts and long mug you goes to it. 

There’s worse cribs than the jug for to lodge.

W hen you’re out, we ’re no green ’uns, but up to the trade, boys. 
And goes to work, smart, on the sp o t:

Your larners is t'mid, but we ain’t afraid, boys.
L e t them cly-fake, w e’ll tip the Garotte,

Vive la Oarotte ! Vive la Garotte !
Hip, huzza, my lads, Vive la Garotte !

A  M AN OF ACTIVE SKIN.
Tub  tartrate of antimony is a powerful sudorific. Ipecacuanha 

possesses strong diaphoretic properties. An examination for the di
ploma of surgeon and licnice of apothecary has olten produced on the 
student of medicine the effect of those medicinal substances. The skin 
of many a brave man may have acted profusely on first going into 
action. But never, perliaps, did personal alarm operate on the perspi
ratory organ with the effect experienced, according to bis own state
ment, by M b . L a p r e k c e  H e i w o m h ,  Member of Pailiament for 
Derby, teetotaller, and advocate of the Alaine Law. At a tea-meeting 
at Darlington the other day, this gentleman relatrd the following 
anecdote;—

“ Twenty years ago, after hearing some labouring men declare that they could work 
better w ithout intoxicating drinks than with them, he took the pledge; bat in going 
home a  doubt crossed his mind whether these poor men had correct notions—whether 
some one or more might nut sink and ^ e . H e became quite alarmed, so that the 
perspiration hurst out of him like a flood.”

Bodily fear produced on M r . H e y w o b t h , the teetotaller, the same 
effect which it takes a glass of stiff brandy-and-water to produce, on a 
man of ordinarily strocg mind and nerves. What a happy thing it must 
be for A Ir . H e t w o b t e  to possess a skin which acts so readily from 
such a cause ! Whenever he is attacked by a dangerous illness, if he 
knows it, we presume that a profuse perspiration relieves his system 
and his terror. No doubt this peculiarity has combined with total 
abstinence to preserve his health. M r . H e y w o r t h  will never be 
frightened to death. Fear, in his case, w ill never produce apoplexy or 
fatal affection of the heart. It will make him perspire instead. The 
effect of his consternation at suddenly conceiving the possibility that 
total abstinence might kill him, was merely an increased secretion from 
the cutaneous pores. It might have been worse.
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IMPUDENT ATTEMPT TO GAROTTE A GENTLEMAN OF .TRIT 
PRESS-AND COMPLETE FAILURE.
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POISONS.
As Poisons are claiming, or likely to claim, the attention of Parliament, the following, with anpropriate tests, are drawn up, that the 

public may also pay attention to them before any election

Poisons.
■

Mole of Action. Antidotes. Tests. W here to he looked for.

R o u t i n e ...................... Stagnates the blood and ge
nerally carries off half its 
victims.

Cut away all tlie do*htng 
and diminish the bulk of 
the Offices bypargtng in 
the most speedy mamjer.

Any emergency requiring 
common sense and alert
ness.

In  Downing Street and the 
Government Offices gene
rally.

C o m m issio n s  P u b - 
c h a s e ..........................

Causes irregular action, 
feverish excitement, and 
paralysis.

Promotion for services and 
good conduct, accompanied 
by competent examinatioBS.

The tr-^ncheB in winter.— , 
N.B. Th«Cos-ack test re
commended fey a noijle 
Lord does not ausw'er.

W hitehall,

PCBLIC SiNECUBES Preys upon the (nation’s) 
vitals, and taxes the vic
tims to the utmost.

Examination in public be
fore office, and no pay 
without work complett-d.

A change in  the AdtHinis- 
tration.

Araotjgst full or half-bred 
lazy men generally.

Bleed with the truth copi
ously, then send the patient 
to Austria.

Amongst Emperors&Kings
altrtTwards runs into mor- 
titiscation.

in the despatch-box and 
high places generally, a 
good deal in the Church, 
not much in a /rce  press.

H y p o c r i s y ............. . Lowers and stneti^es ont 
tlie voice, gives a d o ^ -  
look, and other symptoms 
iQodectptitK for description.

_____________________________________________ 1

Try hydropathy; do not 
wait for any doctor, but 
use the nearest pond or 
pump.

Tastes Foft and sweet at 
first, suddenly changing to 
an intense bitter if exposed 
to light.

Amongst confirmed saints , 
and the long cloth a  good 
deal; may be found in Lin
coln’s Inn  also.

Colour of the Precipitate.

Pinky red, i^ith a  mouldy ’ 
appearance in places. \

Scarlet.

Various, an under grey very 
bad.

A t first rose, afterTrards ' 
running rapidly through i 
brown to black.

Sable, with a velvety ap- | 
pearance. i

PROPOSAL FROM A YOUNG LADY.
[Below will be found fte  reason why we have printed this letter, simply suppressing 

the family name of the writer.]

EAR S ir,—"T hat you very 
often admit the contribu
tions of ladies into your 
delightful paper there can
not be the least doubt in 
the world. Of course I  am 
not deceived by nonsense 
I>reteiiding to come from 
ladies, because any woman 
can easily detect when a  fine 
Lord of the creation is con
descending (as he would call 
it) to try and write like her
self; but I  very often see 
articles which no one but a 
lady could have sent yon. 
And these, dear Mr. Punch, 
are, I  can assure you, the 
very best things which you 
publish, and it is no use 
saj’in;g that they are not, 
because they are.

" This induces me to 
think, that if yon were to 
have s  regular iady con
tributor to jour pagTO, it 
would be a great satisfac
tion to many thousands of 
persons. If you entertain 

the'same opiniiHi, I  shall be glad to offer myself and my smivices. 
You must, however, my dear Mr. Pmeh, keep it <5uite secret, for reasons 
which I  would rather esylaia to you than write about. )

"But, dear Mr. Pmeh, I  do not mean that, because I  am a young 
lady, 1 am to write about nothing bnt what you men call women’s sub
jects. The millinery is not to be handed over to me, nor yet the jokes 
about babies, and things of that sort. I  must be allowed to ei^ress 
my mind upon everything as freely as I  should do if I  were talking to 
you, you dear old creature, in our drawing-room. I f  I  write what you 
do not approve of, why, of course, you must scratch it out, but I  do 
not consent to be forbidden to choose any subject 1 may like. I f  you 
think that I  do not understand politics, now, you are entirely mistaken, 
for Papa was in the House of Commons ; and, in the hope that he will be 
there again, he regularly bores Mamma and me all breakfast-time 
with his Views. My brother Au g u s t u s  hunts, and I  have driven 
over to the cover-side; so that you perceive I  understand sporting 
matters; and, having two cousins clergymen, 1 am not likely to be 
ignorant about Church affairs. Music, dancing, pictures, and all that, 
of course, came into my education; and I  think that I  shah, win a 
•dear old gentleman’s affections, when I  say that I  know a good port

wine from bad, and that I  like it better (one glass, that is) than 
champagne.

“  One thing, my dear Mr. Punch, I  will confess to you. I f  you take 
me among you, I  shall come chiefly for the purpose of Giving it  to the 
Men. There! I  do not mean, of course, that I  should do so in the 
terribly vulgar way of that dreadful person, Fanny Fern, because I  hope 
that your readers are all ladies and gentlemen. But 1 do think, dear 
Mr. Punch, and so do hundreds whom I  know, that your pages lean far 
too much, not to Virtue’s side, quite the contrary, but to the side of 
Mankind. I  do not mean that you are not very bold in Our cause 
sometimes, and when serious things come up; but you let men escape i 
for a great many offences of all kinds, for which you would come down j 
in a crushing manner upon us poor creatures. I f  you please, I  want to I 
retaliate, and so if you are afraid of offending jonr men-readers (and I  
knrrw how touchy they are), say at once that you would rather dispense 
with my services. I  shall not be offended, but love you all the better 
tor your frankness.

" Now, dear Mr. Punch, if you would like to set some matters before 
your readers from a Young Lady’s Point of View, you may write to 
me and say so, and-then you must manage to see m^ as_ I  can explain 
my ideas better in conversation; and besides, I  think if you do see 
me you will like me a little. I  do not know whether 1 have ever 
had the pleasure of meeting you in society; but I have met several 
very handsome and agreeable persons who have been pointed out to me 
as your writers; but people tell such stories that one never knows 
what to believe.

“  I  send yon an address, to which you are to be so kind as to write,
a n d  1  m a ,

" My dear Mr. Punch,
".Most Bincetely your

Saturday. " Mart Ann.
‘ P .S. No, I  won’t  put one, because you say a woman can never 

write without a postscript. There, Sir.’’

,[We have printed this letter simply to save ourselves trouble. W e shall not write 
to the lady., nor shall we manage to see her. Neither, in all human probability, shall 
we Insert one single additional line which she may send us. But in the event of our 
discovcilng that she can say anything worth printing, the above will be her intro
duction to the world, and now she may do ju s t what she likes.—P u nch .]

Too Muck and Too'Little^
M il a n  is  veiy different from London. In the latier Metropolis, the 

cry is " Where are the Police?” in the former, “ Where w e  *not the 
P o lice? ” There, the Police, both openly and secretly, pervade evei^ 
bole and comer to such an extent that the difiicuhy is ho know who is 
not a Policeman. If we were compelled to select either of those two 
towns as a place of residence, we should certainly, exercising our choice 
of the two evils, give tl̂ g. .preference to London, W e draw this 
difference between ihe tw e ^ e o u n tr ie s I n  England the difficulty is 
to fitd  a Policeman—in Austria the difficulty is to avoid onel
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Jones has an  E xcellen t V iew  o f the Sea Setpent on h is V oyage from the Isle o f D o g s to Hungerfotd Fier.

THE MITY REALM OE MONACO.
T he oifioial Gazette of Verona of the 1st instant, records the acces

sion of the P r in c e  or M onaco  to his dominions. This is a potentate 
of the extent of rrhose territory a most exaggerated estimate will pro
bably be formed by many of our readers ; since it, although he himself 
is styled merely a Prince, is denominated a kingdom. They may 
imagine that the sway of this monarch may, perhaps, extend over a 
region, only a little inferior in magnitude to the county of Rutland. 
H is whole kingdom, however, is considerably less spacious than that, 
its extent not exceeding two leagues. These dimensions naturally 
suggest a comparison with Lilliput: but the number of the inhabitants of 
Monaco is 800. The population is thus proportionate to the area which 
it occupies; and may, therefore, be presumed to consist of individuals 
not necessarily under the ordinary size. Accordingly, when we are 
told that, at a point called the Croce, the Prince was received by the 
Mayor and other authorities, and had offered to him, in conformity 
with custom, a goblet of wine of honour, we are not forced to imagine 
the vessel to have been of the magnitude of an acom-cup, and the 
quantity of generous liquor contained in it to have been one drop. Nor, 
are we obliged to surmise that the guns fired in honour of the occasion 
were twopenny brass cannon; nor to conceive that the Mayor and 
authorities in attendance were less tall and fat than other. Mayors and 
authorities.

The above particulars, mentioned by our Italian contemporary, 
induce Certain reflections. Has the P r in c e  o f  M onaco  any army ? 
If he has, of what extent may it be supposed to be, assuming it to bear 
an average proportion to the population at large ? A  rough cslculation 
which we have made on this puint places the Monacone, Monacose, 
Monacotic, or Monaconian army, whichever you like to term it, at 5y 
strong. Geographical considerations do not permit the P r in c e  oe  
M ona co  to rank with the maritime powers; to estimate, therefore, 
the probable strength of his navy is superfluous, and might be deemed 
absurd.

The administration of a monarchy so extremely limited as that of 
Monaco is, probably, equally limiied; audit is likely that the officers in 
the Civil Service of the Prince do not very greatly exceed the number of 
those employed ii^ the military. I t  is probable, indeed, that he keeps 
no servants whafever, except domestics; but of these the number 
may be considerable. Por, no doubt, his rule is of a patriarchal 
charaojer; aud he may often accomplish the object of feeding his people 
by havin^tbem all to dine with him : when a numerous staff of cooks 

,and other atteijjiants would be requisite. This liberality would, how
ever, involve great coat; and, of course, he cannot practise it when, 
as may sometimes happen, he has only two or three scudi in his 
exchequer.

The influence which the succession of the P r in c e  o f  M onaco to 
the throne of his ancestors will exercise on the destinies of Europe

is incalculable. We trust that, warned by the unhappy examples of 
other sovereigns possessing dominions not less vast, and peoples not 
inferior in multitude to his own, he will endeavour, instead of 
cherishing dreams of empty ambition, to devote his energies to the 
development of those internal resources which he will not have to go far 
to discover within the compass of two leagues. True, he will be un
able to promote the welfare of tbe million, because his subjects do not 
amount to that number; but he can study the best interests of the 800 
who, inclusive of the Mayor, and other authorities, acknowledge his 
own authority as paramount and supreme.

A  Te Beum was sung at the consecration of this mighty Prince, who, 
on that solemn and important occasion, exchanged the name of 
P l o r e s t a n , which be had previously borne, for that of C h a r l e s  t h e  . 
T h i r d . Msy the lustre of that title be destined to extend many a 
yard beyond those two leagues which comprise the magnificent realm 
of Monaco.

ACCIDENT IN  HIGH LIFE.
{From our Fal-lal Correspondent amongst the Superior Classes)

On Tuesday last a Lady of Title, whose name has hitherto been kept 
a profound secret, whilst proceeding up the grand staircase of Suther
land House to pay the amiable Duchess a visit, neglected, we are sorry 
to state, to take the customary precaution of walking up sideways. 
The consequence of her recklessness (which, it is to be hoped, will act as 
a warning to other ladies) was, that her dress, which, selon la mode, was 
fully twice as broad as it was long, became so completely wedged in 
between the banisters and the wall, that it was impossible, for her to 
move either one way or the other. Her Ladyship’s position was not 
one of the moat agreeable in the world. I t  was, in fact, as alarming as 
it was awkward; for it was not a pin’s point more practicable for her 
to advance, than it was to retreat. There she remained for some con
siderable period, perfectly immoyable in body, though not unmoved in 
temper; and every minute of that nrolonged agony will probably be 
recollected by the fair Prisoner of Crinoline nntil the last day of her 
life, when she throws off the “ mortal coil” of hoops and hen-cooped 
petticoats. Pinding, at last, her efforts to release herself from her 
ridiculous immurement perfectly ineffectual, the question naturally 
arose as to what had best be done. Were the banisters to be sawn 
away ? or was a hole to be excavated in the wall, sufficiently large to 
describe a circle in which her Ladyship could with safety turn round 
and sidle oif ? N o : out of respect to the Duchess, it was resolved by a 
council of elderly ladies, held on the landing, that it was better that 
the dress should be cut away. Accordingly, half-a-dozen young 
milliners were fetched from M a d a m e  d b  J d p o n ’s  establishment in the 
neighbourhood ; and, with the help of large scissors aud garden-shears, 
they set to work in good earnest, in order to clear the thoroughfare.
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During the operation, which was witnessed in  the most breathless 
silence by a large crowd of European Nobility, that, owing to the 
passing impediment, had gathered behind, her Ladyship was supported 
by burnt feathers being applied under her aquiline nose, and lumps of 
sugar dipped in eau-de.cologne being dropped into her mouth. However, 
owing to rhe distance caused by the circumference of her dress, these 
had to be inserted between a pair of tongs (of the brightest steeJ), and 
it was only by extending the tongs at arm’s length that the restoratives 
could be introduced near enough to reach her exhausted person. After 
severe labour, and the sacrifice of several yards of the most expensive 
m ire antique, M a d a m e  d e  J u p o n ’s assistants (who, if they had 
been female navigators, could not have worked with greater zeal or 
hardihood) succeeded in extricating the unfortunate Lady from her dis
tressing dilemma of solitary confinement. The difficulties they encoun
tered in cutting through the innumerable strata of silk, whalebone, guim- 
pure, foundation, muslin, gauze, stiffening, calico, flannel, caoutchouc, 
and crinoline, would, we are told, if minutely related, send a thrill 
through the bosom of the stoutest engineer ! The Lady, considerably 
curtailed of her fair proportions, was carried home, more dead than 
alive, in a sedan-chair. The ruins of the dress were removed in a cart. 
The staircase is to  be enlarged.

ODE TO ERNEST JONES.
"  I t  is because . . . '  I  believe i t  to be one of the vilest sbams, and greatest legis- 

latlve curses ever inflictea on a people—that I  am opposed to the British Constitution.” 
— M b .  E b n k s t  J o n e s  at S L  Martin's Hall, Nov. 4.

Hemembek, Eesesi Jones, whilst ^ou abuse.
In fruntic terms, the British Constitution,

That it permits you to propound your views 
Tending to unbelief and revolution.

Consider with what violence you declaim,
Without receiving any molestation.

H ow hard you try the masses to inflame,
Albeit you excite no inflammation.

In any other country could you wag 
Your tongue according to your mere discretion ?

W hat Government would fail your jaw to gag,
Though mildly you remarked on Unge oppression ?

O, Mr . Jones, suppose you were in Itom e!
O, M r, Jones, suppose you were in N aples!

Deep in a dungeon you would have your home.
With thieves, all chained together, or to staples.

Suppose you in America harangued 
The sons of freedom, would you have such tether ?

If, by the Law of Lynch you were not hanged,
Your person they would surely tar and feather.

Their aristocracy were you to chide.
And white superiority disparage.

H ow soon upon a rail you’d have to ride.
Being by no means in a railway-carriage!

The British Constitution lets you roar.
I t  suffers you with all your might to bellow.

The noise you make if Ministers ignore.
Is that why you ’re a discontented fellow ?

Would you he rather locked up without bail ?
Cast into prison without judge or jury ?

Come Ernest Jones, man, cut this kind of tale 
Told by a Chartist, full of sound and fury.

and, with a humiliating use of the first person, he has further to 
acknowledge that—

In  thft event of my travelling between the abovenamed and any other station, I  shall 
pay the full fare for the whole distance travelled as an ordinary passenger, and,in such 
case shall not claim or have any rebate or allowance on account of such Ticket or Pass. 
And on arriving at any of the above-named stations, when travelling by virtue of any 
such Ticket or Pass, I Hball not be allowed to book on for any further station by the 
same train  in wliich I  haye arrived.”

Although voluntarily submitted to, conditions so imposed appear to 
us somewhat of an imposition. But there is a still more imposing tone 
in that which follows

“ I  agree to abide by all the rules, regulations, and bye-laws of the Directors of the 
London and North Western Railway now in force, or which shall hereafter be in force, 
especially those relating to the number of trains, of the periods of starting, or the 
arrival of trains, and not to require any previous notice of such alterations, or future 
additional regulations; nor to hold the said Directors in any way responsible to me in 
consequence of any circumstances arising therefrom ; nor answerable for want of 
accommodation in any train ; nor for any stoppage, delay, hindrancej or change, whe
ther arising from accident or otherwise, which may impede the proper starting, running, 
or arrival of any of the Company’s trains.” ^  •

I t  is oae of the contradictions of our national character, that there 
are men among ns who will join in chomssing together that they “ never, 
never, never will be slaves ” over-night, and then give up their rights 
and liberties in such a wholesale way as this next morning. W e who 
are for ever lyrically boasting that “ the Briton may traverse the Pole 
or the zone,’’ as free as his native air, yet cannot take a season-ticket 
between Euston Square and Watford without signing as complete an 
abnegation of our independence as was ever written in a Slave State. 
By “ agreeing’’ to conditions such as that already quoted, we virtually 
admit the maxim that our Railway Kings “ can do no wrong,” and 
are wholly irresponsible for any injury which they may cause their 
subjects. And can we wonder then to And them so continuaUy exer
cising this privilege, and adding new pages to the chapter of accidents ?

TREASON AMONGST THE W IRES.
I n Lombardy a poor harmless fellow was taken up for sending through 

the Electric Telegraph the following message
The Revolution has just commenced. The Rising could not well be finer.”

Upon being questioned by the Austrian authorities, he explained 
th a t be was an astronomer, and that he was merely forwarding to a 
friend his current observations upon the then Eclipse of the M oon! The 
trembling enthusiast, upon being liberated, was warmly congratulated 
by his friends; for it is the opinion of all Italians that he has had the 
narrowest escape in the world of being imprisoned for life !

RAILWAY DESPOTISM.
The position of Ticket-of-leave men has lately been attracting con-, 

siderable attention, and many appeals to public sympathy have been j 
made in their behalf. But whatever he the difficulties, as well as the I 
indignities, which they have to submit to, their condition bears in this ; 
respect most favourable contrast when compared with that of others, ‘ 
witti whom they have at least a nominal relationship. W e allude to • 
the holders of those season tickets-of-leave, by which permission may ! 
be purchased for a certain fixed continuance of Railway Travelling. It  
appears from evidence which has lately reached us, in the form of a 
perambulator-load of correspondence, that the issuing of these tick ets! 
is attended with about as many drawbacks and exceptions as th e : 
granting of his freedom to a serf in Russia. Before receiving his pass,'
the applicant, it seems, has to do a sort of penance in a sheet of stipu- _ .
lations, by which he acknowledges allegiance to the Company, and  ̂ I t may with truth be said of the Lions, the Alto-relievos, and the 
promises to pay attention to whatever orders its Directors may b e ' various pieces of sculptural ornament and disfiguremAit belonging td 
pleased to issue. W e learn for instance that the purchaser of h is ' the Nelson Column, that “ out of Site, out of M ind; ”  for they seem by 
freedom—that is, his freedom to travel—on the London and North every one to be cpinpletely forgotten. By the time the tardy adjuncts 
Western, is required expressly to admit, in writing, that his ticket is ‘ are finished, it will be necessary to build another column, for the 
"available only for journeys between the stations therein named;” i present one will dj^ibtlessly be in ruins!

The Column for Grumblers.    
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A HINT TO RAILWAY TR A VELLERS.
B r  B e e a t h in o  o n  t h e  G lass— a n d  h o l d in g  a  S p e a k in g  D oll  b t  w a y  o p  B aby  t o ' 

THE w in d o w — YOU MAY GENERALLY KEEP YODK CoMPAETMBHT SELECT.

THE CLANEICAEDE BOOMEEANG.
The Marquis or Clanricabde has a son kROwn by the name and title of L ord D un- 

KELLIN. This remarkable young nobleman distinguished himself, in a signal manner, in the 
Crimean campaign, by blundeiing, one evening, among the trenches, and getting himself 
peaceably taken prisoner, with much ease and safety. But the late Emperor N icholas, 
either disdaining to keep captive such a small deer, or being really desirous to propitiate 
the British aristocracy, straightway returned D uhkellin to his disconsolate parent, without 
exchange or consideration. Mr. Punch’s readers may possibly remember the frantic bursts of 
epistolary gratitude in which the elder and the younger nobleman indulged upon the occasion, 
and their ecstatic adulation of the Czar, who, they said, had shown himself the most 
noble, the most generous, the most godhke creature aristocratic imagination could conceive— 
this opinion being loyally and patriotically expressed at a time when the said N icholas was 
making furious war upon Queen V ictoria.

L ord Dunkellin is doubtless a great blessing to the paternal roof, but L ord Claneicarde, 
with a stern Boman virtue, despatches him beyond seas again with all convenient speed. H e is 
sent out to Calcutta, on the staff of his uncle-in-law, the new Governor-General, L ord Canning. 
And the hero of the Crimea loses no time in distinguishing himself again, and in such a 
way as makes it probable that he will be again handed b a c t  with despatch, to the paternal 
embrace.

Charity balls'^are the fashion in Calcutta, as elsewhere, and the Calcutta people—not having 
heard, we suppose, of any inundations in India (something has reached us touching the sub
merging of scores of native villages, and the drowning thousands of persons) got up a ball, 
at the end of August, for the relief of the sufferers by the inundations in France. TUe affair 
was very biilliant, and all the beauty, and virtue, and respectability of Calcutta was present. 
Likewise was present some of the beauty without the other two articles, for, according to 
L ord Dunkellin’s own admission, that noble aide-de-camp introduced to the ball three 
ladies whose presence was notoriously an insult to the feminine portion of Calcutta society. 
But not only did the gallant D unkellin present cards to these three graces, but, as became 
an aide-de-camp and representative of the Governor-General, he chiefly selected them as his 
partners in the dance— though not, it is said, exclusively, his smiles and attentions being at 
times accorded in more correct quarters.

The Anglo-Indiaff press may have its faults, but timidity and hypocrisy are not among the 
number, and the batteries which the incensed journalists bave opened upon L ord D dnkellin 
were banging away with unrelenting wrath and frankness when the last mail left. An 
apologefic ietter from his Lordship seems rather to have increased their anger; for he states 
that he placed the tickets inadvertently, but omits to explain how his inadvertence is to justify 
nis deux-temps and polkas. W e shall probably hear of his Lordship’s being remitted to 
England by an early mail. Our readers doubtless have seen the Boomerang—the savage’s 
carved missile that returns to the band the more rapidly in proportion to the force with 
which you throw it away. L ord D unkellin would seem to be a kind of aristocratic

Boomerang. However, L ord Clanricardb 
must not despair—let him try the Kaffirs next 
time. They will surely keep L ord Dunkellin 
(should they catch him), if only in admiring 
recognition of cooduct, which one would rather 
expect to find among them than among the 
English—no—the Irisfl nobility.

THE TWO BENS.
Ben H all he leads a happy life,
In Whitehall-Place, serene from strife; 
Sublime o’er architects he reigns.
Lays out Park-walks, Park-waters drains.

H is power can give us streets to go 
Straight from Pall-Mall to Pimlico;
Our trees he plants, our trees cuts down. 
The Palace guards, adorns the Town ;

With a new bridge the Thames he spans. 
And picketh boles in all men’s plans; 
N ew  Public-office schemes directs,
More Wellington designs selects.

The Board of Works ’tis his to sway. 
W ith fiat none dare disobey;
Lords at hia house are proud to dine,
I  would Ben H all’s high lot were mine.

And yet he’s not a happy man.
To please all parties he must plan;
The Palace soothe, cajole M-P-'s,
And Mary’bone electors please!

From Palace whims he must keep clear; 
Upon the Hustings must appear:
H is bills the Commons may o’erhaul;
No ! n o ! I  would not be B # f H all.

B en Thwaites’s lot more pleaseth m e; 
H e hath a handsome salary 
To sit in dignified repose.
W hile vestry magnates prate and prose.

H e has no power, ’tis very true.
Bad to  prevent, or good to d o ;
But as he hath no power, why.he 
Escapes responsibility.

W hich road our sewage ought to g'',
, H e  need not settle “ yes ” or “ no 

H e’s free to sleep if so inclined.
And never need make up his mind.

Yet his is not a happy lot,
For he must stand the papers’ shot; 
Times’ leaders stinging and severe.
W ith his digestion interfere.

And this dark thought his heels must dog. 
Hate-payers may tire of King Log;
I f  out their money they must fork.
They may insist upon King Stork.

So when the Times on T h w a it es  lets fall. 
I ’ll fancy that I  am Ben H a l l  ;
And when H all’s bullied in debates,
I ’U bug the notion I ’m Ben Thwaites.

i® “ B r the kind permission of L ouis N apo
leon, the publication of Punch commenced on 
Monday morning last, at 6 a .m ., and continued, 
without any interruption from the French 
Government, up to a late hour ou Tuesday night, 
until the many millions of copies,.neoessary to 
satiate the increasing voracity of the IfmVersal 
Public, were struck off. Vive h  MonUcur ! -

P rin ted  by  WUliam Bradbury* o f  N o. 13, Upper W oburn P lace , and  F red erick  M ulle tt E ranc, o t  No. 19, Q ueen 's H oad W est, R eg en t'i P ark , bo th  in  th e  P ariah  o f S t.Pancras, in the County of H i^ le ie x ,  
P rin ters, a t th e ir  Office in  L om bard  S tree t, in th e  P rec in c t Of W h lte f lie ja , in  th e  C ity o f London, and  Published  by them  at N o. K , F le e t S tre e t, in  th e  Pariah of St. B ride , In the C ty  cf 
London.—Satvebat, N oTem ber 15, 1S56.
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To T H E  K n o i v - N o t h i n g s  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  i n  a d m i r a t i o n  o f  t h e  m i g h t y

G R A S P  O F  T H E  N A T IV E  A M E R IC A N  M iN D , A N D  A S  A N  IL L U S T R A T IO N  O F  H O W  JU S T  
A N D  P R O P E R  I T  IS  TH A T  “  G IG A N T IC ”  S H O U L D  R H Y M E  W IT H  “ T R A N S A T L A N T IC ,"  
M r . P n s c u  D E D IC A T E S  T H IS  O R IG IN A L  P O R T R A IT  O F  JU D G E  K i N -K E R -B U C K E T , O P  
C l a m s t a c k l e ,  K y . ,  w h o  a l w a y s  c l e a n s  h i s  M e e r s c h a u m  b y  w a l k i n g  a  l i v e  
R a t t l e s n a k e  t h r o u g h  i t .— “ K e e p s  a  S n a k e  t h a t  d o e s  n o t h i n g  e l s e .”

W H A T ’S A “ C U R E ? ”

P unch has no mission to repeat 
The slang he hears along the street.
But when a oiiiious phrase he se'zes,
JPanch does—as always—what he pleases.

H e finds, then, in the following word,
A o merit, save that i t ’s absurd;
But as i t ’s likely to endure.
H e asks the question, “ W hat’s a Cure? ”

H e heard, upon a river boat.
The steersman told to move his coat:
The fellow grunted like a boor;
The.Captain said, “ Well, you ’re a Cure.”

The mud was thick—the crossing clean—
A well-dressed man, genteel of mien—
Walked through the first (he might be poor). 
The sweeper muttered, “ H e ’s a Cure.”

Two youths talked “ chaff” (in ohrase polite). 
Each asked where t’ other slept last n ig h t:
“ Me ? Up a spout.” “ Me ? Downasewer.” 
The first—“ Ain’t you a precious Cure ? ” .

A child, more apt to eat than spell.
Espied his little sweetheart, N ell:
Embraced her wiih affection pure.
And cried, “ You darling little Cure.”

Before a shop stood maidens two.
Where fine mock-diamonds pleased their view : 
“ O, J ulia, that’s the Koh-i-Noor.”
“ That! ”  J ulia said, “ You silly Care.”

Lastly, he heard the word applied 
To L ord Mayoe E innis in his pride.
A female shouted, “ Well, I ’m sure !
Call him a Mayor—he looks a Cure.”

Thus having heard the word he mentions 
Spoken with seven distinct intentions.
Punch doth the slanging world adjure 
To state whence derivatur “ Cure.”

THE GENTS’ QUADRILLE.
As JuLLlEN once threw off a “ Row Polka,”  could he not farther 

immortalise himself with a “ B ow  Q uadkille,” for the beatification 
of the numerous Gents who lately attended at hia Concerts for the 
purpose of making a Row ? W e give our musical Mons. a few notions 
for some of the principal movements of such a Quadrille, to be danced 
at the Buffer’s Arms, New Cut.

Lb Chapeau.— Grande Ponde of Snobs. Chorus of shrieks a, la 
Wild Indian. Side partners join Berlins, and a circle is formed. Circle 
keeps advancing, or retreating, expanding or contracting, according as 
the number of hands engaged in it will allow. Pas de Cheesemonger 
Seul. He trips gaily into centre of circle, cuts a frantic pirouette, 
removes his chapeau, and deposits same in circle. More pirouettes, and 
Cheesemonger retires into natural insignificance. Gents disport them
selves with their usual esprit. They fling half-pence, pieces of orange- 
peel and tobacco-pipe, playbills rolled up into balls, &c,, &c., into 
chapeau. Circle advances. Everybody pousscttes. Delirious excite
ment. Rapid retreat of chapeau before it is smashed. Glorious 
triumph of Cheesemonger on extricating his 4a 9rf. Mote Shrieks. 
General Galopade.

Eive minutes should be allowed for refreshments between the above 
and the following figure, which is a very fatiguing one, of

Le Cercle.—This is precisely the same as the English dance of 
“  The Ring,” that is so extremely popular amongst the mad million at 
these Concerts. A few Gents meet, bow, shriek, join hands across, and 
distribute blows tight and left. Eun increases. More Gents join the 
pay and festive circle. Tumult thickens. Cries heard of “ A Ring! 
A R ing! ” Elbows pushed into ribs on all sides- Right wing advances. 
L eft ditto the same. They join, and a grande ronde is formed. The 
circle balances backwards and forwards for full ten minutes. Gentle
men tread on ladhs’ toes (music descriptive o f  the grinding of corn). 
Pickpocket lays hands on Gent’s mosaic pin. Elderly lady in bugles 
in the front row of dress-circle goes into hysterics. Swell mobsman

pairs off with young lady’s watch. Shuilles over to the opposite side, 
and sets to countryman. The bugles in the dress-circle silenced by a 
glass of cold water being cleverly thrown in her face. Swell mobsman 
retires into dark comer with countryman’s purse. Shouting and 
shrieking ad  lilitum. Policeman appears in the background. With a 
few bold flourishes of his staff, he cuts his way down the middle and 
back again—general melee. Confusion worse confounded. Rioters 
suddenly dumfounded. Mob chasses-croises in all directions. Police
man pairs off with Gent to station-house. Eive-bars’-rest to describe 
his awful look-out. Music illustrative of a cell. The whole to wind 
up with “ God Save the Queen,” and “ Bravo J ullien 1”—mingled with 
the applause of the approving audience.

BLACK AND W HITE.
A  H aytian gentleman, by name D amiek, lately communicated to 

the Times the translation of a letter which he had previously written to 
the Journal des Debats, wherein occurs, with lefetence to his country
men, the following remarkable passage :—

“  O n  t h e  c o n t r a r y ,  t h e  v e r y  o r g a n s  n o w  e m p lo y e d  b y  u n s c r u p u lo u s  a n d  in te r e s te d  
p a r t i e s  to  b la c k e n  a n d  t r a d u c e  t h e m  w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  f o r e m o s t  to  s p e a k  i n  t h e i r  b e h a l f  ”

strange that it did not occur to Mr. Damier that any attempt to 
blacken the population of Hayti, must, like trying to gild refined gold, 
or paint the lily, be vain and superfluous. The black man need not be 
ashamed of his colour. I t  will bear comparisqii, just now, with that 
of European races; and the next time Mr. Damier has occasion to 
complain that his compatriots have been calumniated, he should reverse 
his metaphor, and say that their slanders have whitened Giem.

E arly W inter.—Last week a few ver^wild fducks appeared in 
the vicinity of the Stock Exchange. It Thought they had come 
up by the Russian railways. They, however, soon took wing, not 
being inclined to speculate “ for a fall.”

T O L . X X X I ,
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PERSECUTION IN  MAUEIRA.

The Tablet will no doubt burn with ind'gnation at the 
i subjoined ca«e of Protestant bigotry and intolerance, taken 
from the li»t o f “'D e a t h s ”  daily published by the Times. 
Even that record of m 'rtality is pervrrted by heretical malice 
to the vile and odious purpose of persecution. Behold the 
insidious and malignant announcement!—

“ At the end of October, a t Funchal, Madeira, R it a  G o jie z , a Portuguese 
Protestant. T^ie Roman Catholic authorities refusiug permission for inter
ment, the body was thrown into the sea.”

In the first place, here are the relatives of the 'deceased, 
Protestants of course, insulting the feelings of Roman Catholics 
by trying to procure Chiistian burial in a Roman Catholic 
country for a heretic. Defeated in this C'uel and uncharitable 
object, the b'gots next endeavour to wound the susceptibilities 
of the faithful, and bring the holy discipline of the true Church 
into odium, by publishing the faOnre of their impious design in 
the leading journal of Europe. This is all of a piece with an 
annual commemoration of Guv F a w k es , and occasional 
allusions to the stakes of Smithfield.

“ ’T ill so  g en tly  Stealing.”
I t seems that M anasek Camekon, before opening the Bank, 

was in ihe habit of reading prayers. Of such hypocrites, who 
bring disrepute on the name of Religion, it may be truthfully 
said, in Goidsmith’s line, that:

“ Those who came to scoff, remained fo prey.”

LO;?D MAYOR^S SHOW .
First Derisive Blackguard Boy. " S o o r o r  I  h e r e ’s  a  j o l l y  o ld  O u y ! ”
Second Do. Do. (on lamp-post). “ H i ! —J o h n ! — Y o u  a in ’t  sh aved  th i s m o m in ’ t ”

WHAT THE EKENCH AEE DEPENDENT OH !

The on dit runs through the City that the French Govern
ment is so intimately connected with gambling, that its very 
existence may be said to hang on the old cry of Caetouche’s : 
—“ La B oukse, ou La Vie ! ”

THE MAWWOEM LIBEAEY.
To any of our readers who may be in the habit of smoking, and who 

sometimes, perhaps, experience a want of spills”  to light their c’gars 
with, we can cotfldenfly recommend a quantity of paper extremely fit 
to be cut up for that purpose. I t  is contained in two little tracts with 
disgusting titles now in course of being offered, by the subjoined adver
tisement, to the hypocritical and canting portion of the community:—

May I  go to the. Ball f  By the late R e t . J .  M a c d o n a l d , with an Introduction by the 
R e v . J . C l a r r k o n , Ipswich. Price 2c?. Also, by the same Author and Editor, Fourteen 
Jitasons why wo should Not Go to the Theatre.

Before applying these publications to tbe purpose for which they are 
above recommended, it might be as well if the purchaser would read 
them to his sisters, or any other young ladies with whom he may be 
intimate, for the purpose of impaHlng, and sharing, tbe enjoyment of a 
good laugh at wPat w ill be doubtless found a parcel of imbecile and 
drivelling twaddle—it that twaddle is not too melancholy. , But works 
of this soid; greatly tend to corrupt the mind of youth, by generating 
therein a contemps for aU religion whatever, which they exhibit in the 
light of a despicable and maudlin fanaticism. They do the same 
mischief as the demeanour, particularly in the pulpit, of the reverend 
gents who write and edit them. They abpund, for the most part, in a 

,kind of sanctified slang, which corresponds to the moaning, and mou'h- 
ing, and snnfSiog, and other nauseous and vulgar mannerisms by which 
preachers of the class alluded to usually make themselves ridiculous.

” May I  go to the ball ? ” is a question which exclusively concerns 
the M.mma, who is the only person to whom it can, except in a few 
unhappy casts, be addresject. The cases we allude to are those of a 
morbid enthusiasm which commonly, to a certain extent, vents itself in 
working large slippers, adapted to contain and cherish the bunions of 
popular, amt mostly, uoncouformist, divines. There may be fourteen, 
or more reasons, why we should not go to the theatre, and one of them 
is the p'obability that we should be bored there by a dull and repulsive 
drama, translated from the French, with deteriorations. But bad as 
the stage may, in some instances, be, it is not, at the lowest, so bad as 
the hisrrionic pulpd, i«  which the performance is acting ot the worst 
tendency, and veiy bad acting, of the most snobbish kind, ludicrous 
without being comic.

THE SWAN ON THE CHE8S-BOAED.
A N ew  edition of Shakspeabb is announced. It is to be edited by 

Mr. Statwtoh, tbe champiou of the Ohess-ting. Our great chess
player has doubtless many o^her qualifications for the work besides his 
speeialite ;  but we are cedibly informed that this also will be available 
in his dealings with “ the divine W iliiam s.’’ We hear that Mr. 
Stattnton has in his possession a diagram containing the game at chess 
which 'Ferdinand and Miranda were “ discovered” playing, in the 
Enchanted Island. Without forestalling the editorial revelations, we 
may mention that Ferdinand was playing the Allgaier or Algiers . 

I Gambit, which he had learned from one of the Tunis noblemen who 
i came to fetch the Princess Claribel. Miranda, startled by the readiness 
with which her lover.thrcws away his king’s bishop’s pawn, exclaims:

“ Sweet Lord, you play me false."
To which Ferdinand, in  M r. Stauntok’s restored text, replies:

No, my dear love,
I  would not for the world. You took my pawn,
As I intended, and I  now advance
My king’s knight, darling, to my hlshop’s third;
You push your pawn up to your k ing’s knight’s fourth,
And X respond by shoving up my pawn
To the fourth square in  front of my king’s rook;
The best thing you. admired Miranda, now 
Can do, (except to look at me, your slave,)
Is to push on your pawn to king’s knight's fifth.
True, my attack is strong, but, play you false.
As I  have said, I  would not for the  world.”

And then the innocently plajfnl girl goes on, as in the received 
editions, to teU him that for a scare of kingdoms he might cheat her. 
This is but one of maay valuable additions which we may exuect from 
M b. S iauhton, and we shall be very happy to receive his first volume.

A D elusive ’Dus.
R eports are rife of the appearance of a new and comfortable ’Bus in 

the streets., Tbe London public are requested not to believe in any 
such reality. What has seemed a ’bus is only the Flying Dutchman on 
wheels—a thing of smoke'drawn by horses of moonshine.

"pi»BLIC N’OTICU—This is to give notice that, for the security of REAL bene'Volbnce.
-U passengers, from and instant, aedau-chairs will ply every night after I Qn Friday last, M r. DALLAS, the American Minister, visited the
snn-et across Paddington Gr<*lB;The Chairmen will be duly registered, and not less ; IMfnRunru’a Ciharlj-s fturfare Tiilcp a true
than two approved Guards, w S ip tla s se s  and loaded blunderbusses, wUl attend each . i  A®® LiK. IvrURIlOLH S aur/ace. Xiwe a triic
chair. Au »Uuwauce made to pe^oue whose lives are insured. pallautiiropist, tne RUillster Stayed tO the last.
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T H E  FINE OLD EN G LISH  OMNIBUS.
Ais.—[Oh j no we need not mentionU.)

THE COURT OE CRINOLINE.
I As it is as niueli a truth now-a-dajs as ■when Shakspeare ■wrote it, 

’iL  sing you a new song at that “ what great folks do the less will prattle of,” we may imagine 
once, beforeitistoolate, that a quantity of not altogether harmless conversation will aiise from 

Of a fine old public vehicle, the descriptions of the Court at Cumpibgne, which have been supplied 
grown sadly out of date, by “ our own” Paris correspondent. At how many tea-tables for 

Whicb, though a perfect instance will the paragraph which follows, be discus: ed with as much 
nuisance in mote ways eagerness as the first, p;ate of mutlins, with which we may expect it to 

- than I  CMi ttate, he introduced
la  suffered in our thorough

1

“ The guests are all expected to change their costume twice a-day; and, as we before 
mentioned, no lady is allowed to appear at the chateau twice in the same dress; the 
im press serting the example by giving every robe once worn to her attendants. As 
these are of course sold again, Paris overOows with the Imperial and a few
nights ago on the boards ot one of the theatres was recognised a brocade that bad lately 
figured on the throne.”

W e mean no disrespect, bnt are prepared to find ourselves “ con-

fares still to perambu
late.

A  fine old English Omnibus, 
one of the present time.

Its windows old let in the . , .  . ^
cold whene’er the east demned” for it, when we express cur opinion that ann<»incemenls such 
wind blows, as this—and they have lately been “ as thick as leaves in Yallombrosa,”

And drip by drip the wet or thefts by licket-of-leave men—are likely to be talked of not altogether 
admit whene’er it r ^ s  barmlessly. Ihe female ndnd, it has been proved, is prone to imitation: 
or snows; and where dress is in discussion, may he influenced to follow the most

But how to get them open unreasonable leadership. I t  is therefore with feelings of no common 
without breaking no one apprehension that, as husbands, we read of what is done at Compiegne; 
knows, ; for if the example there set be taken as a precedent—and there is no

When with “ 12 inside” the saying to what lengths as well as widths the present fashion may not 
atmosphere a little lead—we shall have our wives insisting on*our finding them in two new 
*' stuffy” grows, dresses every day, whicb, as they would doubtless soon want three for

In  this fine old fusty Umni- Sundays, would make up the agreeable total of about eight hundred 
bus, one of the present every twelvemonth! and averaging the cost of these so low as fifty

t.:;

shillings, each, we should still have cause to think our better halves 
undoubtedly dear creatures.

As we have little wish, ourselves, to see our Judy’s figured silks 
figuring on any other figure than her own, and should especially object 
to recognise their widths in some bioad farce at the Surrey, or per
chance the V ic , we mean to caution her expressly against prouiatureJy 
making over he'r defwque. And we think that ladies gen.rally would 
just now do well to learn, that charity not merely should “ begin at 
home,” but should be exeiciaed above-stairs before descending to the 
kitchen. In charity to their husbands ■we would warn them to abstain 
from that ill-judged benevolence, whicb enriches the lady’s-maid and 
perhaps the pawnbroker, but is not unlikely, to impoverish the 
children.

time.

Its cushions, when inspected in the light of other days;
With the richest (cotton) velvet of a crimson hue did blaze;
But now their thieadbare ce-vering’s a dingy brickdust red.
And what was horsehair s'ufliog once now feels like lumps of lead.

In  this rare old English Omnibus, one that is past its prime.

Its seats so close together bring the sitters nose to nose,
Aud everybody’s forced to tread on everybody’s toes.
Whence cheerful conversation springs, especially from those 
W ho've corns or gou*:, and glare about as fhough you ’re mortalfoes.

In this nice old City Omnibus, just to beguile the time.

Then if outside for air you’d ride, the clambefing to your seat 
Would, if performed at Astley’s, be pronounced.a “ daring feat 
Eor ere you ’re half-way up you hear them coolly cry “ All lighr 1 ”
And teen  the “ knife-board” cramps you so, with pain you can alight 

Erom this height of inconvenience,' the subject of my rhyme.

And then the cad who tends the ’bus—his virtues who may tell ?
H ow with his every breath there comes a fragrant beery sm ell:
How ■when h e ’s bound for Brompton be ’ll engage to put you down 
W ithia a “  heasy walk ” of any part of Camden Town,

B y his fine old English Omnibus, one of the present time.

Nor should our praises be withheld from him who holds the reins.
Who constantly is pulling up for furtive “ little drains: ”
And ’specially on muddy days is rarely found to fail 
Of stopping in mid street to pick up passengers who baU 

This fine old English Omnibus; fun of the present lime.

Now months have rolled since we were told this flue old ’bus must d i e , E X T R A O B . D I N A E . T  CHIME.
That another and a cleanlier its place was to supply: i „  -i-
Yet for that “ good ’bus coming, boys,”  all vainly still we sigh. H ere is a curious piece of foreign intelligence;
And when we take our walks abroad that nuisance we espy— I “ 'We lately mentioned the marriage, in England, of the Prince of Hesse Cassel to

The fine old English Omnibus : blot on the present time. ' ® German actress, the daughter of the actor Bienbaum. a resolution of the Minister
of the. Interior of Hesse Cassel has dismissed Birnbauh and bis family from the 

— - ■ . ...................Court theatre, and interdicted their further residence in  the electorate.”

I ' I t  is difficult to understand how, on any principle of Jaw, a man and 
his family can be liable to exile from one country because his daughter 
has married a Prince of the blood in another. Perhaps in Hesse Cassel 
a mesalliance is something like murder, and all who are parties to it are 
accessories before the fact. I t  was lucky for the relations of the 
beggar-woman whom K ing Coehettja espoused that CoPHErOAwas 
not Elector op H esse Cassel, unless indeed the E lector himseif 
has the legal privilege of electing his own bride.

•
! - •  ' " =
I Parliamentary Openings. ,

N apier a t S o u th w a r k . j rpjjj, saying of driving a ooach-aud-four through an Act of Par-
At N apier’s Southwark election, it will be remembered that certain liament is a little out of dale, inasmuch as coacheS-and-four are them- 

hatteis presented Sir Charles with a hat. The gift has been proved selves driven off the road. Would it not convey a la'ger notion ot 
sadly unnecessary. For what need has a man of the gift of a hat, who space to say that an Act was so lapse, so full of holes, that “a lady in 
can so completely “ bonnet” hiuiself ? dress ermlH walk thmuo-h if.mt.b the Bveatest. ease

DEM ONSTHATIVE DAMSELS.
The factory girls of Lowell have sent to P reston S. B rookes, (the 

fellow who brutally assaulted Ms. Sumner,) a present consisting of 
“ thirty pieces of silver,” a rope, and a winding-sheet, with a letter 
very explicitly pointirig out why the first gift is suitable, and the objects 
of the other two. Woman, in America, is apt to be impulsive, and 
perhaps a little profane. I f  the money were sent to the Aiiti-Slavery 
Society, and Brookes were to do penance in the sheet, ■while a  stal
wart Abolitionist used the rope upon him in the light of a rope’s end, a 
very vulgar ruffian would be more appropriately if less melodramatically 
treated. The Lowell factory girls are known to make capital house
wives, and therefore must be aware that nothing should be overdone, 
not even indignation. Roast aild baste your rascal, but don’t  let your 
fire be too fieice.

Name this Bell ?
Somebody considers that the great Bell ought to be called, not after 

Sir Benjamin H all, but after Sir  William Molbswokth, in whose 
reign it was designed and ordered. There is something in this, but 
the piopnsed honour to the late Sir  W illiam is impossible. The 
Houses have cost a fearful sum, of which we do not wish to be re
minded by a “ Big Bill.”  I f  honours went by merit instead of by 
accident,, the name of the man who made the bell would be given to it, 
and it would be called what it certainly will be—the Warner.

full dress could walk through,i>yith the greatest ease ?'
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BLIND W ITH RAGE.
Huntsman {riding furiotcsly over a fence to a Scarecrov)). “ * .« -»  * * ♦ * — y o u  g r e a t  t o o l , \y  it at t h e . d e u c e  do  y o u  sta r d

POINTIKG THERE EOB ?— W h Y DOS-1 YOU, HOLLER OUT WJIICH TV AY .THE I 'o X  RE GONE ? BtOWED IE I  DON’t  CUT YOU INTO BITS ! ”

SEA SONG BY A MODEEN ADMIEAL,
{Dedicated to Sir  Charles N apier.)

You may say what you like of your J arvis and H owe, 
Of your CoLLiNGWooD, N elson, and B lake,

But shiver my tim bers! were they fighting now,
I  think they’d find out their mistake.

I f  either of them in the Baltic had led,
I  don’t entertain the least doubt.

But what, “ I t ’s a deuced good job,” h e ’d have said,
“ That Constantine doesn’t come out.”

That old son of Neptune, I ’m sure, would have cried. 
As he tossed off his full can of flip,

“ I ’m glad that he won’t lay his smart craft ’long side 
My rotten old bulk of a ship ; _

My eyes! if he did so, his broadside would, soon. 
Oblige us to sheer right about,

Yo ho ! my tight lads, ’tis of Fortune a boon 
That C oN STA N iiN s doesn’t come out.”

Avast, boys! the true Russian sailor, d ’ye mind ?
Has got a most terrible knack.

Which you, if we come to close quarters, would find,
Of hauling down Ungland’s old Jack.

Had the Muscovites boarded us, only suppose.
With their Avage and barbarous sh out!

Thank Goodness, that holds back our dangerous foes,
“ And Constantine doesn’t come out.”

•
Your cutla^es bright you may sharpen in vain, 

Fulfilling*your Chieftain’s desire,
In order that you may the victory gain 

By means of precision of fire.

W ith Russians on board us, they ’ll vainly be waved,.
And we shall be put to the .rout;

But, reef my top ga’nt sa il! our credit i.s saved,
“ For Constantine doesn’t come out.”

W e ’ll say on our deck, in round numbers to speak,
A thousand brisk Englishmen dance.

But against such a force, any day of the week.
Let five hundred brave Russians advance.

W ith a saucy St. Vladimir what could we do?
Hearts of oak ! they would give us the knout;

H iizza! sing huzza! then, my fortunate crew,
“ For Constantine doesn’t come out.”

How grateful, how thankful, we all ought to feel,
Tnat vessels so fearfully manned,

A  sweet little cherub has caused not to steal 
From under their guns on the land.

Down, down on your knees, then, you lubbers, and own. 
With words and in accents devout.

W hat a mercy it is that they let us alone, .
“ And Constantine doesn’t come out.”

Turn that in your minds, I  say, all you sea-dogs.
In your cheeks whilst you ’re turning your quids.

Turn into your berths when you ’ve swallowedjour grogs. 
And in thinking of that, close your lids.

I , for my part, shall say, whensoever, may be,
I  am called on to patter and spout,

You swabs, I  consider ’twas lucky for me 
“ That Constantine didn’t come out.”

F east oe the I magination.—The Official Assignee of the British 
Bank, says “ the accounts are so deliciously cooked,” thathe fancies,when 
he goes through them, that h e ’s dining off “ B ubble and Squeak.”
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RUSSIA’S DIFFICULTY.
Captialist. "W A N T  A LITTLE MONEY TO GO ON W ITH, E H ?  W ELL; BUT W H E R E ’S YOUR SE C U R IT Y ?’
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A STUNNING NOTION.
N e t  fact in psychology has been 
discovered by some City trades
man. I t  ought at once to be made 
known to the governors of all our 
prisons, to the benevolent pro
moters of reformatories, and to all 
engaged in the repression of crime. 
I t  is, that noise produces a bene- 

, fioial action upon a criminal in 
proportion to the turpitude of his 
offence. I t  seems that certain 
tremendous Chinese Gongs have 
been imported, of which the ven
dors say,

“ One for 405., ■will eflfectnally frighten 
a thief; one for 6O5,, will appal a burglar; 
one for 8O5., will alarm the country for 
miles round.”

This is really a discovery. Per
haps the advertisers have some 
smaller ones which they did not 
think it necessary to mention, but 
which still might be useful in 
domestic life. They might have 
added that one at 30s. would cure 
a fraudulent banker, one at 20s. 
would convert a plagiaristic writer, 
one at 10s. would prevent a dow
ager from cheating at cards, while 
still cheaper ones would be effi
cacious for keeping the policeman 
from your cold meat, the penny 
journalist from your paragraphs, 
and the landlady from your tea- 
caddy. Are there pretty Malthu
sian gongs that could be used in 
a ballroom to prevent young ladies 

from stealing hearts ? The subject Ought to be followed up. What if 
the Gong is the destined reformer of the world P We have known 
many reformers quite as noisy and as empty. W e shall go in for 
Grong.

AN AMBASSADRESS IN  THE NURSERY.
A l i  friends to the alliance the Union Jack and Tricolor, will 

rejoice with us to read the following intelligence, which the Illustrated, 
News receives from its own Paris Correspondent:—

“ We are informed that the P r i n c e  I m p e r ia l  has already'done what he could to 
testify his sentiments 'a s  to the Alliance, by displaying a marked preference for the 
society and caresses of an English nursemaid over his three French governesses and 
two Nurses'.”

Now that, as the Moniteur lias gravely admonished us, the pens of 
our anonymous scribblers for the press are fast cancelling the bond of 
Prenoh and English Union, and turning all our “ friendly relations ” 
into those of cat and dog again, it is gratifying to learn that there exists 
at the Tuileries a counteracting influence, by which the work of 
these disunionists may, we trust, be nullified. Whatever “ odious 
calumnies” may be sniffed out in our Newspapers against bis Pa’s

fovernment, we think we may with oonAdence regard the Prince 
mperial as not likely to be prejudiced—at any rate at present— by 

them: and while we have his voice, or rather crow, in our favour, we 
may rely on it that, any attempt that may be made to break off the 
Alliance, as il exists in the Imperial nursery, will be loudly resisted. 
Out only apprehension is, lest the “ three French governesses and two 
nurses ” who have had their nose.s disjointed by our countrywoman, 
may cabal to gat her turned out of office; in the which case England 
would be losing an ambassadress, who although uot officially recog
nised in Downing Street, is yet exercising an undoubted influence upon 
a portion of the French Court that we could not otherwise expect to 
bias and as regards “ society,”  is more'] “ caressed” and popular than 
perhaps even is L okd  C o w e e t  himself.

A  P a r a g r a p h  f o r  t h e  M o r n i n g  P o s t .
TVe hope we are not guilty of any breach of confidence, if we take upon ourselves 

the liberty of informing our readers that the ^liU of the fashionable world will be 
startled next season by the appearance of a  new debutante, who is likely to set all 
London ringing with her praises. This fair Mbutanle is a  Belle of the very highest 
quality, such as the upper circles of Belgravia have not once in a thousand years the 
pleasure of beir/g charmed Tvith. \Vhat is more astonishing, the hautton of this new 
Belle will W't be less 6tourdissant to aristocratic ears than Uie purity  of her extraction. 
—Morning Poet.

We make JEUjaifS a present of the above paragraph, when it writes 
its notice of “ B ie  B e s .”

TO THEATRICAL MANAGERS. .
Gentmmisn,—B eing desirous of obtaining the post of money-taker 

at any respectable theatre (a purely West-end establishment would be 
preferred), I  am desirous of laying before you my claims to the appoint
ment of that very responsible situation. In the first pko^ the amount 
of salary (being, of course, permitted to appoint my own check-taker) 
is o f no consequence. Employment of the mind, rather than any remu
neration of the pocket, is my sole object. Tins fact Ishould I  be 
honoured with your confidence) will bfe made duly apparent by the 
external respec'abilit.y which it will be my endtavour to associate with 
my duties. Aware that in this outside worM, appearances are every- 

j thing, it will be my wish to illustrate the humble function of money- i 
j  taker at either box, pit, or gallery door (unaffectedly, box would 
be preferred), with all the resources that are the happy privilege of j 
mundane independence. ;

Thus, I  shall be driven to the theatre in my own bronghan^ with, it*j 
may be, the summer change of my own cab. For a to lerab l^ een  in- j 
sight into the prejudices of commercial life has convinced me that sab- i 
ordinates who, in^ppearance, can in all things top their principals, are i 
the persons especially desirable for places of delicate trust and dearest | 
responsibility. That profound knowledge of human nature that ordi- ; 
narily distin^ishes the members of direction, boards, committees, &c., 1 
will, I  trust,' vindicate itself even in the theatrical bosom by making I 
selection of a man like myself, who, with a soul elevated entirely above | 
the consideration of mere lucre, seeks only for a post that will give to ; 
his mental faculties a constant and no less pleasant employment. ;

I  am aware that the ordinary remuneration of play-house money- ; 
taker (at houses where orders do not preponderate) ranges from two 
shillings to two-and-sixpence per night. I  shall be happy to close at the ; 
lower figure; my object being simply to enlarge my moral and iutel- : 
lectual capacity by a close and various consideration of my fellow- 
creatures. As I  have, moreover, a peculiar manner.^of taking money,— ; 
salary is, of eburse, the less object, i

Aly habits are temperate. 1 shall never exceed one bottle of cham- : 
pagne a-night, and pledge tayself to take snob refection only between 
a lull of the money. j

I f  necessary, I  shall be happy to give a reference to two or three , 
bankers, with no end of attorneys. Address, No, 1, Sham Square.

Ikst Db Tirs. 1
P.S . I  must covenant for holiday-nights on the Derby and Ascot.

A LESSON FO R  LADIES.
“ W hile the L o r d  M a y o r  elect and some friends were inspecting: the preparations ; 

fdr the Guildhall feast, the L a d y  M a y o r e s s  unhesitatingly declared, with, reference | 
to the Turtle, that ‘ she did not like the nasty stuff I ’ ”—JDailg News. \

K n o 'w you the Lady who doesn’t like turtle, _ !
And had the fine courage to speak out her m iu^  |

Though Aldermen round her stood scowling like Thubielt., | 
And even her Chaplain lisped, “ Rather unkyind.”  ■

Long life to the woman who dared to declare it,
Be her gay Lady-Mayoralty marked by good luck: j

H er robe lit divinely—her health last to wear it— ' {
We don’t share her taste, but we honour her pluck. . j

The good City Queen sets a lesson to ladies |
Who haven’t got minds, or have minds they don’t  know : j

W ho don’t care if wine comes from China or Cadiz,
And simper alike over venison and veau !

W e like a companion who knows what sh e ’s eating,
(What chance for your tastes, if sh e’s none of her own ?)

So hip, hip, hurrah, for November that’s seating 
A  Sovereign like this ou the Mansion House throne. '

S o s s i n i ’s  L a s t ! I

H ebe is another extract from the continental journals, that puts the i 
fooTs-cap on all fhe previous stupid e x t r a c t s R ossini, talking of j 
the Operas Casse-Voix, said, ‘Look at Ve e d i! His Operas are known 
to crack voices as easily as a squirrel cracks nuts. One season of his 
repertoire will take the edge off the finest voice in the world—his music 
eats into.it like rust. And you will see with Gbisi, ii»8he sings much 
in VBBDt’s music, that her voice even will become quite V bbdi- 
Ge is i! ” ’

EBBNCH POLISH ON BUSSI4 .LEATHEE. «
g the new Russian envoy, 
er on “ knowing how to

The Emperor of the Moniteur, in add 
was pleased to compliment his Imperial, 
impose silence on sad reminiscences.'" 
does must be an Imposition.

that everything Russia
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Q U IT E  T H E  OLD S T Y L E  OF TH IN G.

DUET AT THE EEEOEM CLUB.
TALMEKSION.

“  W on ’t  you do the State a seivice? 
A b e x a b m h , 0 !

W on’t  you take the place of J e r v is  :
P o  its duties make you neivous?
Be to scruples more impervious,

A l e s a n d b e ,  0 !  ”

COCKBORN.
" Easy talking in the steerage 

Bottleholder, 0 !
Half one’s income, in this dear age.
One should lose,—but, for arrearage,
Tell me, w ill you stand a Peerage? 

Bottleholder, 0 !  ”

PAXMEBSION.
“  Peerage, come, my dear Attorney, 

A l e x a n d e r , 0 !
You’re for jumping through life’s journey.
P i ay h o w  o ! t  h a s  sh o rth an d  G u rn ey  
Heard y o u  s p ea k  ?— be  m odest, burn{ye, 

A l e x a n d e r ,  0 !  ”

COCKBTJRN.
“ Once I  spoke, my Bottleholder, 

Bottleholder, 0 !
When you thought no better scolder 
Dashed at P eel, or dealt a bolder 
Blow for you—but now you ’re older, 

Bottleholder, 0  ! ”

PALMERSTON.
“ Well, well, don’t be so empresse,

A l e x a n d e r , O !
There, the waiter’s brought your Creci,
W e ’ll contrive, ere long, I  dessay;
Take the place de bene esse,

A l e x a n d e r ,  O ! ”
A nd the learned A t t o r n e y -G e n e r a l  has signified to 

his Southampton constituents that he has taken it.

A  E D SSIA N  L E SSO N .
W e  are apt to remark, in after-dinner confidence, when warming 

with our subject and our second bottle, that had the war gone on, we 
should have taught Russia a lesson that she seemed to stand in need of : 
but that in some respects the teaching might be mutual, this statement 
by a Moscow correspondent is enough to show :—

“ By an order of the Government every Railway tra in  in  Russia carries with it a 
Surgeon, and, this rule, I  am  told, is rigidly enforced."

Without the least disparagement to our glorious Constitution, which 
we know to be our Bulwark (and lots of other substantives), we con
fess we think it would be well for us if our Government were in some 
respects a rather more despotic one. We should like to see our rail
roads treated with more arbitrariness, and their iron way made subject 
to an iron rule in all matters which coiicem the safety of the public. 
The pac3 at which our trains are run is greater than in Russia, and 
proves not infrequently, in rigid literalness, a killing one : yet if  there 
be an accident, it is another if a Surgeon be at hand on its occurrence ; 
and we are sure that our Directors would no more dream of ever having 
one provided, than of adopting any other means that common sense 
might dictate for our travelling convenience.

I t  might indeed be urged, and with some show of .reason, that inas
much as many more trains are daily run on English lines than Russian, 
the rule there observed would be impossible to follow, as no Railway 
could support such a staif of Surgeons as would here be requisite. 
The question therefore is resolved into that of how, as we cannot have 
these Medical Railway Guards, we may best do without them f And 
the answer which common sense appears to give us is—to j)revent, as far 
as may he, additions being made to the chapter of accidents, by in
creasing to the utmost the securities for public safety; by enforcing 
greater punctumity, which is the soul of Railroad business, and by 
adopting a more perfect plan of signalling, which experience has shown 
to be^f signal consequence.

The T w o S en s.
“ Big Ben ” of Westminster is not to be confounded with another Ben, 

dnineut in that locality. The latter is D izzy himself: the fmmer, when 
tried the other day, was found to be the cause of dizziness in others.

PRACTICAL JO K IN G  ON THE BENCH. •

W hen the L ord M ayor presented himself, the other day, before my 
lords the judges in W estminster H all, my lords put on their black caps. 
Really this was carrying a joke too far. The practice of making fun of 
the L ord Mayor on his accession is venerable, and may as well, 
perhaps, be kept up, but the fun ought to be all harmless. To receive 
a L ord Mayor with the same demonstration as that which is made in 
sentencing a fellow to be hanged is not only paying him an odd, but a 
dangerous compliment. Many a civic monarch on appearing before the 
judges, may have been seriously alarmed by the unexpected spectacle 
of the black caps placed on their heads. What can a L ord Mayor 
make of it ? Nothing that one can well see, unless he may take it as a 
humorous judicial hint that he had better eschew the example of too 
many of his unhappy predecessors, and not murder the Queen’s Engh'sh. 
B ut whether it is designed as a facetious admonition to mind hisyi’s 
and q's, or to be particular about his Ida, and ®’s and w'a, it is a 
practical joke which might, in the case of a timid L ord Mayor, be 
productive of dangerous, or at least unpleasant consequences.

A DANGEROUS T R A V E L L IN G  COMPANION.

A m o n g st  other wonders recounted in a sporting journal about 
P r i n c e  A l b e r t ,  we are informed that—

“ The other day he brought down a  roe deer from the carriage in which he was 
driving."

W e must say, we shouldn’t like to ride'in a carriage that was loaded 
in that manner. How the postilion must shake in his saddle, for he 
must be afraid every minute of getting from the Prince his discharge! 
The poor tumpike-men, also, as they open their gates for nothing, 
cannot very well admire the off-hand way in which the Royal Consort 
tenders his shot. C o l o n el  P h i p p s ’ feelings, too, are entitled to some 
commiseration. With every liking for a master usually so kind as 
A l b e r t , he cannot be fond of riding with him on these occasions when 
he is continu^ly “ banging” him up. But wby take a gun in a 
carriage? Is it. to enable a noble sportsman like the Prince to take 
every advantage of the permission generally given on building-boards 
that “  Rubbish may be S h o t  here ? ”
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T H E  F U T U R E  OF T H E  B E L L .
{From the Times Newspaper, Nov. ^ih, a .d . 2256.)

“ B e l l a , h o r r id a  della  ! ”■ Such will probably be the exolatnaiion 
of mauy a charity child,'in these educated daj.s, as he takes Ws farthing 
ride in the galvanic railway across the lucid and sparkling Thames at 

■ Westminster, in his way to the N ig h t in g a l e  College, and sees the min 
wrought by this morning’s catastrophe. Babev’s old Clock-Tower has 

.been brought down by the weight of the Bells, and lies in fragments at 
the foot of the colossal statue of L o e d  E o e b u c k  in the centre of 
Palace Yard.

As usual in England, ove'^oue had foreseen the accident for months. 
Indeed the quivering vibration of the Great Bell itself, when the large 
hours were sim ek, might have presaged its fall to any but adminis
trative ears.' The Government had been warned, even up to the close 
of the Session, when S i k  I k b t  d e  S olom ons (some said with an eye to 
bell-metal) moved that “ Big B en” should be taken down. The D u k e  
OP W e l l in g t o n ,  with a manner haughty enough for the extinguished 
chamber in which his ancestors sat, resisted the motion, but promised 
inquiry. The victor of Waterloo, according to the ancient records, was 
famous for keeping his lordly word, but four hundred years have wrought 
changes in Dukes, and not an oyster in his present Grace’s well-known 
and excellent shop at Charing Cross could have been .more silent on 
the subject. The Tower is down.

The carious in details will find all particulars of the occurrence in our 
usual half-hourly editions. Snfiice it to say here that the Conservator 
of Lights had just left Palace Yard, where he had been putting put the 
great electric globe (found to answer so much better than the inoon),

and the Bludgeon 
Guard was winding 
up the Steam Police
man for the seven 
o’clock round, when 
an inexplicable noise 
was heard, followed 
by a cataract of 
stones, clock-work, 
beams, bells, pinna
cles, and carving, 
which came down in 
thunder to the base 
of the E o e b u c k  sta
tue. i t s  original 
might have seen ip 
that mighty devasta
tion a type of the 
ruin which he pre
dicted for England; 
but which, thanks to 
her wise and hold 
dealing with her Con
stitution, her sinking 
Ireland to the bottom 
of tbe sea, her esta
blishing the House of 

Journalists, her compulsory education, her annihilation of professional 
lawyers, and above all her Private Currency Guarantee Acts, has yet 
to come to pass. Now that the State furnishes every honest man with 
whatever money he requires, we have no need to be dishonest, and we 
wish that the spirit c f  R o e b u c k  could see a Metropolis, counting 
thirtj;-nine millions of inhabitants, guarded by a lew pieces of police- 
machinery, and knowing nothing ot crime save wbat is impotted from 
the Empire of Africa.

So has fallen the mighty Bell, to which we' see by reference to our 
archives, that we devoted an article on its arrival at the foot of the now 
prostrate Tower in 1856. I t  was raised to its place some time after
wards, and has hung, at that dizzy height, for four centuries. 'What 
scenes have passed around i t ! To what deeds, celebrations, solemnities, 
crimes, has not W a r n e e ’s  thunderous metal lent i ŝ earthquake note ! 
Let ns recal a few of the instances when the Great Bell of Westminster | 
has sounded. In the Revolution of 1862, when the ferocious E e n b s t  ; 
J o n e s  and the sanguinary P a u l  B e d e o e d  usurped the sovereignty, the I 
Bell announced their coronatiou, and when ' the fratricidal combat \ 
between the two, as to which should possess the Koh-i-Noor diamond ' 
(now in the Baptist Cathedral at Herne Bay) was terminated, after a 
dreadful struggle in Maiden Lane, by P a u l  striking off the head of I 
E e n e s t , and proclaiming himself K i n g  P a u l  J o n e s , the Bell toldl 
London of this consolidation of the monarchy. Eocty years later, early 
in the twentieth century, when the Australian fleet arrived at the Note 
to menace the mother country into repayment of tbe Gold Dust Loan 
of 1897, the Bell gave the signal to the terrible Torpedo Volunteers, 
who, swimming out with their frightful engines, affixed them to the 
bottoms of the ships, and blew the tyrant colonists to the five winds.

When, in 1964, the Civil War broke out between A i s e b .t  t h e  S e c o n d  
and hia people, beciuse the former insisted on paying the expenses of 
the State from the revenues of the estates purchased by th >  celebrated 
husband, of the good V io t o e ia , while the people, justly cfeeming this 
an insult, demanded to be Taxed, the Bell sounded the alarm, as the

Royal Horse Marines went splashing up the Thames to cut out the 
M aria Wood at Richmond. I t  sounded too, as the signal for grace at 
the Palace Yard banquet, when differences were arranged, and the 
Dictator Punch, who had brought back K in g  A l b e e t  to his people’s 
arms, made the State expenses a charge upon the profits of the sale of 
his own back numbers, and thus relieved the Sovereign and the nation 
with scarcely a percep’ible loss to himself. At the celebration of the 
two-thottsandth anniversary of the Christian Eta, the Bell summoned 
the Metropolis to receive a medal in  commemoration of the Anglican 
Bishops having agreed to surrender a tithe of their incomes to the 
working clergy, and in 2133 the B ell rang backwards as an unteachable 
hierarchy enfered the House of Lords for the last time. In  2150, when 
a Hebrew fanatic, calling himself “ The Asian Mystery,” led Hounds- 
ditch and Holywell Stre^it to the Tower, stormed it, and carried away 
the glass jewels (which the poor adventurer was unaware had been sub
stituted for the regalia, presented to the Emperor, F r e m o n t  t h e  T h i e d , 
of America,) the Bell would have given warning ot his execution, but 
that an ancient book, by one R a e b i  B e n d iz z y , was discovered to have 
stimulated the madman, and the massacre of Holywell Street and 
demolition of that aged den of 
iniquity was the harmless ven
geance taken by the people.
Then came the Italian and 
Russian invasion of '2178, 
when England once more put 
out her strength, sank seven 
fleets and routed eleven armies, 
and scorning to gain an acre 
of territory, divided Italy 
among the descendants of 
M a z z in i  and G e i s i , and par
celled Russia between Poland,
Sweden, and Sardinia. The 
B ell struck twenty-seven times 
while Y’is c o u n t  G l a d s t o n e  
delivered the sp?eoh of as 
many hours, in which he com
menced explaining the new 
arrangement of the map of 
Europe. The last incident to 
which we shall advert is within 
the recollection of most of us, 
when in 2230, Primrose HiU 
broke out as a volcano, and 
totally overwhelmed the cities 
of St. John’s Wood and Cam- 
dentonia. Tbe Bell sounded 
furiously, and the Board of 
Works, availing itself of the 
marvellous mechanism of the 
grand sewers of London, brought them to bear upon the fiery mountain, 
and speedily extinguished it. The Bell’s last important kbour was 
therefore one of kindness, and it has fulfilled its mission. SxR I k e v  d e  
So l o m o n s  shall not have onr Bell. •

O F F IC E S  OF T H E  P E R IO D .

The M oney-M arket. •
“  You scoundrel,” cried a distinguished stock-brolAr last week to*a 

pickpocket plying iris trade, “ what are you about with my purse.!” ’ 
“ My dear Sir,” was the molkSying answer, “ what is a man to do 

with money at seven per cent ?
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FRAGM ENT OF AN UNPUBLISHED NO VEL OF FASHIONABLE LIFE.
“  H aw  could he fell ? Two long weary years had passed away; 

years of sufferiBg, adTenture, hardship, and trial, since he had left her 
and his natire land to do battle against the hirsute legions of the 
Muscovite, and how did he know but that he would have to shave 
them off.

“ In an agony of conflicting hopes and fears, ALGEBNOif F it z p y s iiic o  
turned into Langham Place. Why dees he stop so suddenly, as by a 
spell P and why does the life-blood rush crimson red up to his manly 
brow ?

“ A  form of feminine elegance, lovely and fair to look upon, and 
arrayed in all the gorgeous amplitude of the prevailing mode—a fairy 
vessel with her sails all set—appears in the distance. Can it be ?—yes 
—no—yes—’̂tis she, indeed—there can be no doubt about it—but will 
she recognise him ? A cold chiU, like datfip dinner napkins struck tô  
his very heart—his brain grew dizzy and with all the premonitory 
symptoms of a violent bilious attack, he clung to the nearest lamp- 
post for support.

“ I t  was L ettice. L ettice, fresh, and crisp, and sparkling as that 
which had formed the salad of his noon-tide nourishment. With the 
sunniest of smiles she glidingly approached, and gracefully extending

her exquisitely gloved hand towards him, and in accents soft as the 
droppings of ethereal springs, she made inquiry as to how he did. But 
who shall describe the feelings of Algebnon at that critical moment ? 
feelings in comparison with which the tortures of Tantalus were as a 
cheerful and enlivening pastime; there was the hand, but how to reach 
i t ! Gladly would he have given up name and fame, lands, titles, trinkets, 
all, to have pressed again that little hand; to have touched once mote 
that little finger—as well might he attempt to scale Parnassus as 
trench upon the limits of that enchanted circle of which she formed the 
centre, and which hung like a cloud-bank between him and the object 
of his soul’s idolatry.

“  I t  was a terrible moment.
“ Suddenly, and with electric brilliancy, a flash of triumph gleams in 

his downcast eye—He has hit upon an expedient. Raising his stalwart 
arm—that arm which erewhile amid the blare of trumpets and the crash 
of war, had led battalions on to victory, and made the Russian tremble;. 
dexterously^ encircling the lamp-post before alluded to with the carved 
hm d\e of hia parapluie j  cleverly balancing his noble form at an angle; 
of forty-five degrees; and in as. graceful, an attitude as the circum- ,• 
stances would admit of, he—” &c. &o. Iffei-e the leaf turns over.

LES^ FETES DE FONTAINEBLEAU.
L o u is  N a p o e e o e  will not hunt the stag this season at Fontainebleau, 

there being a promise of more serious sport in Paris. His Majesty has 
given orders that the ladies and gentlemen duly convoked to the hunt, 
are not to consider themselves invited. Great is the consternation at 
Paris, and if a Grovernment could be overthrown by crinoline, we 
believe tbat.the Empire would be topsy-turvy at this moment. However, 
the English publicrat least will gain by the misadventure; so let us, 
with the moralist, bear our opposite neighbours’ misfortunes like 
Christians. A ll the green hunting suits, the dresses and decorations, 
being dJhpssable at an alarming sacrifice, a distinguished decorative 
Manager, with rqprethana Holy well-street eye for costume has, we are 
dhlightedto hear, made a handsome offer for the lot, and we shall have 
Les Fetes de Fontainebleau, taken from the Erenoh, and presented better 
than new at the Princess's in Oxford-street. The scenery will, of 
course, be painted on the sp ot; and a moving panorama of a stag-hunt

is promised as among the noblest effects hitherto endeavoured. H is 
Majesty has, in the most liberal manner, granted the removal of any 
number of head of game from the actual forest of Fontainebleau to the 
theatre; thus enabling the spirited Manager to carry out his poetic 
love of the real. The Emperor has further presented the Manager with 
a live boar; perhaps the biggest boar that has hitherto appeared under 
his auspices. It is expected that Les Fetes de Fontainebleau— we 
speak.with caution—will take the place of the Christmas pantomimfi.

Singular D elu sion .
R b d p a t h ’s salary at the Great Northern was £300 ' a-year. "Singu. 

larly enough,” say the accounts, “ the Directors entertained a feeling, 
that he filled his responsible office simply from a desire of having some, 
thing to do.” There is a slight error here, which please correct as 
follows. For “ having something to do,” read “ somebody to do.”

Printed br William Bradburr, of Xo. 18. Upper Wobom Plac^ and Frederick Mnllett Erantt of Xo* 19. Queen’s Boad West. Betent'a FarL both in tbe Parich o f St. Fancrai. in tbe Coiintjrof.'Middlaiex. 
" ' ‘  ̂  ̂ in the rreeinet of Whitelriara in the Citr of Z/oBdon« and Fnbliehed by thevD at Xo. 85. Elset Street, in tho Pariah.of St. Brid^ i» th e  OitfodPfiuters. at their Office in l«ombara Street, i 
LondonvSaroBSAT.XoTember 22,1H56.
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A DELICATE EXCUSE.

Lady of the House. ** W e a re  s a d ly  s h o r t  o f  G en tlem en , C a p ta in  
F i t z d r a td e .— P r a y  le t  m e  in tr o d u c e  y o u  f o r  th e  n e x t  G a lo p P  

Able-bodied Swell. A w —th a -a -a -a n h  y o u , n o —a w —f a c t i s ^ a w —I ' v e  
g i v m  u p  G y m n a s tic s—th ey—a w — d is a w a n g e  o n d s  I )w c » s  s o / ' '

DOG-MAEICET AND CANINE INTELLIGENCE.
W b have to announce that a large and sudden rise has taken place 

in the price of dogs. The great prevalence of garoUe-robeties is 
creating an enormous demand for those faithful and courageous 
animals. Dogs, indeed, are preternaturally brisk at present, and are 
looking up in a quite unprecedented manner. I t  has become the 
general feelirjg that ar powerful and determined dog is a far more 
eligible street-companion by night than a revolver ora bowie-knife, and 
constitutes the very best of life-preservers. A  state of half-strangula
tion is incompatible with the command of weapons. A victim, firing 
at the ruffian who is throttling him, might miss the ticket-of-leave man 
and shoot somebody else. I f  he hit the right man in the right place— 
that is, shot him through the bead or through the body, or thrust him 
effectually in the stomach or under the rihs—an inquest, attended with 
some anxiety, and much loss of time, and inconvenience, would follow. 
A trustworthy and savage dog meets all the r equirements of the sitna-. 
tion, without entailing any unpleasant consequences. He instantly flies 
at the throat of the villain whose hand is at bis master’s, or he seizes 
him by the le g ; and moreover, when he has forced him to loose his 
gripe, he still sticks to him, and acts not only as a preserver, but also 
as a policeman. In  the mean time, be inflicts upon the scoundrel 
precisely that sort of punishment which such a fellow is capable of 
feeling, by causing his fangs to meet in the miscreant’s flesh.

Thoroughbred Newfoundlands have been in high request, and cross
breeds with the Bull have found numerous purchasers. Tuere has 
been a great inquiry for old English mastiffs, and Scotch staghounds 
have fetched considerable sums. British bloodhounds have ranged 
high; and Russian retrievers have been taken at handsome prices. 
Ball-terriers have been more active than ever, and pure bulls have 
gone up to the very highest quotations, an extraordinary value being 
attached to these dogs by reason of their immense power of jaw, and 
obstinate retentiveness of bite, qualities wliich they might be expected 
to display upon occasion, in the most satisfactory manner, and with the 
happiest effect, in pinniug a brutal wretch of a garotte robber by .the 
nose, and causing the savage to roar and bellow delightfully.

Active measures are, we uiideratand, in preparation with a view to 
getting up a Large Dog Snow, to take place concurrently with the 
Exhibition of Eat Cattle. Government will act wisely in encouraging 
this project; since the increasing maintenance of taxable animals will 
augment the revenue, besides tending to secure that protection for 
life and property which is not at present afforded by the Home Office.

: ODE TO  BIG BEN.
O B e n !
Ten

Times more deaf’ning than old Tom of Lincoln : 
Prodigious cone!
Big monotone!

Elevated Upper Benjamin ! When I  think on 
How tby E.natural—sonorous tonic,
Booming distinctly out, each clear harmonic—

W ill wrao in sound the whole Metropoli.s; and, five million ears 
Bind with one common chord,—it, in good sooth, appears 
To me, 0  loud pedometer for the Grim Old Runner !

That you are a stunner.

Monstrous memento!
Has thy tongue been sent to *

Memorialise “ my Lords'” from your tall steeple—
To tell the borers.
And senseless snorers.

Who dream, forsooth, they represent the people.
That Time, which they so waste in clubs and “ pairs,”
Is , in realiry, the Public’s, and not theirs ?

Wilt thou, 0  giant Captain Cuttle!
When hourly “ making a note on’t,” r«use the subtle 

Barnacles to a sense of “ how to do it ? ”
Or, if jou can’t, to a dread of how they ’ll rue it ?

W ilt thou remind Sir  Chablbs, whose motto’s “ Tarry,” 
That, as his upper stories ripe and rips.

H is basements rot and rot, and soon will carry
You and your tower (unless he shore you well)
To where you will become, once more, a diving-bell ?

Tremendous Latum! If, at each great stroke,
Of your enormous hammer,
Your trembling clamour.

Purges the air of all the lies and smoke 
That seethe and vibrate at thy base,

(And which for very shame 
Will make thy clock, good dame,

Eor ever hold her nands before her face).
Tben, O immense Percussion Cap! I  need 
Hot say, you ’ll prove a public benefit, indeed.

“"WARRAHTED OLD AND DRY.”
Sir  a . Alison informs Europe, through the speaking-trumpet of 

his History, that it has not rained in Egypt for 1700 years. As this 
was announced to be the very last season of Yauxhall, perhaps the 
“ spirited lessee” is thinking of transferring the Royal Property from 
the Thames to the banks of the N ile  P A country where it never rains 
would be for Vauxhall the very “ Abode of Bliss,” which that melan
choly place of entertainment was so often advertising, but apparently 
never found. But as Sir  A. Alison makes the statement very posi
tively that the rain has never fallen in Egypt for upwards of seventeen 
centuries, may we politely ask “ upon whht grounds?” It would 
neverdo for Vauxhall, after escaping the Scylla of Lambeth, to fall 
into the Charybdis of M emphis! By the bye, how very dry those 
“ forty sentries”  must be, whom N apoleon spied looking down upon 
his troops from the top of the Pyramids, considering that, for the last 
1700 years, not one of them has had a blessed “ diop in his ey e ! ” 
Thirsty as the poor fellows must be, it is high time, we think, that they 
were relieved.

"  T r a n s f e r  O f f ic e ,” —The Office that Clerks now-a-days take upon 
themselves of transferring the Shareholders’ money into their own 
pockets.

N egligen ce is  the Cause of D efalcation.
I n  the case of the robbery of the Great Northern Railway, a delay 

was granted for overhauling the books. As soon as these are got 
through, and the deficiency ascertainedf-we think the Directors should 
be overhauled.

W E LIV E IN  SUSPICIO US TIMES ! ^

Clerks have lately been playing fast and loose to such an enormous 
extent witth their employer’s money, that it is extremely difficult to 
know whom to trust. We shall hear of the Clerk of the Weather 
having embezzled something next. He will be taken up probably for 
having been in the habit of skimming the Milky Way. and appropriating 
for years the cream to his own u s e ; or else he will be convicted of 
transferring some of the brightest, stars from the firmament, and stitch
ing them all over his person, in order to be “ a blaz* of a swell,” as 
EsTBRHAzr was at Moscow. I f  we were Saturn, we certainly should 
count our rings every night, to see that none of them were m issing!

VOL, XXXI.
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W ^O C H R ISTE N E D  " B IG  B E N P ”
A  Query to the Editor of “ Notes and Queries ”  in the year 1999.

IB ,— Soiicethifg like a century and a half laving 
gathered and rolled over your head of snow, since 

the first appearance of your light and amusing miscellany—(a work 
that in its infancy delighted our great grandfathers, to say nothing 
of the inst notion it  afforded our egg-sucking grandmothers,)—I 
address myself to your knowledge and experienos to decide a question 
that I venture to believe is even yet of some public interest.

On Sunday last, after afternoon service in Hyde Park, where the 
B is h o p  o f  L o n b o h  delivered a most touching discourse toavery orderly 
congregate n of the nobility and gentry, myself and two friends took a 
balloon from the station in Rotten Row, and were in a few minutes set 
down at the balloon station at the entrance of the Orystal Palace. We 
were about to enter that resplendent edifice, when we heard and were 
arrested by the tones of Big Ben, that came throbbing across the fields 
from Westminster, the bell then beating five.

I  cannot say how it was, Sir; but no one better than yourself knows 
that there a^e times when the sound of bells has a peculiar appeal to 
the human heart; now melting, and now sweetly disturbing it. My 
friends, alike with myself, on the occasion in question, seemed to 
participate in one deep emotion. We said noth ing We entered the 
gardens. We pausAl for a*bile, conlemplating the innocent sports of 
a band of frolicsome children, pla.eirg at kiss-in-the-ring. Wejwandered 
onwaid, and at length simultaneously sat down. I t  was plain that we 
were ad brooding over one thought—plain tbat our several bosoms all 
nouiiEhed, a’d, if 1 may use the expression, fondled the same note 
(E natural, I  believe,) o f Big Ben.

“ How fortunate was the roan,” thus pensively began B r o w s ,  the 
name of one of my two friends—“ who living in the year 1856, as the 
Chief Commissioner of Works, I  think that was his'appointment, had 
the luck to have his name given to Big Ben and thus to be sent 
floating do .vn to'generations, a note for all tim e! ”

“ Chief Commissioner! ” cried J o n e s  (my second friend) a little 
hastily; “ my dear B r o w n , your historical knowledge is a  little loose. 
Tire G o v e r n o r  G e n e r a l  OF JERBsaLEM , alth-ughiu his long and 
eloquent life, he fiUed many pos*s ; than of Chaocrllor of the Ex
chequer, First L  )rd of the Admiralty, Master of the Horte, and others 
that I  cannot remember, was assuredly never the Commissioner of the 
Board of Works. H is soul was a little above common sewers. Now, 
it was from the G o v e r n o r -G e n e r a l  o p  J e r u s a l e m  (after Jerusalem 
had been ceded to us by M u s t t f a r  t h e  S e v e n t e e n t h ) that B ig  B e n  
received his metallic baptism.” And J o n e s  looked to me for confirma
tion of his statement.

“ My dear J o n e s , ”  said I, smiling, “ and my very dear B r o w n , you 
both are wi ong^entirely wrong. Iffom neither of these individuals 
did the bril receive its name, but from a much humbler though very 
worthy individual: ramely, from a celebrated boxer, or pugilist of the 
nineteS'n^h century, ca lled------”

“ Pooh, pooh!” cried B row n , “ I say B ig Ben of Westminster was 
named from Sfa B e n j a m in  H a l l , w h o------”

“ F  d rth s t '’c i  ! ”  c r ie d  J o n e s ; “ 1 pay t h a t  i t  w a s  fro m  B e n ja m in  
D is r a e l i ,  Duke of J e ru sa le m , a n d -------”

“ Nonsense!” I shouted; for I  vas getting a little warm at the 
ignorance of my friends—“ I  fill you B ig Ben was popularly named

after Benjamin Gaunt, a fighting man, distinguished for his one blow 
tbat would strike a ----- ”

B ut ber^ I  am almost ashamed to say, the violence of my friends ; 
prevented for some lime any rational argument. Howevrr, after a ' 
while, we cooled down; and cooling, came to the determination, Mb. i 
Ebitor, to inquire of you the solution of the subjoined question, thus i 
p u t: I

Who Cbristened “ B ig B en” of Westminster? j
B rown says Big Ben was . . . B*n H all ! }
J ones declares Ilig  Ben was . . . Ben D israeli !! ;
And R obinson stan ds to it that Big Ben was Ben Gaunt !!!

Your decision, Mr . Editor, in the next number of your valued Notes 
a n d  Queries will confer a favour on your united querists and cotre- i 
spondents, i

July 5, 1999. B. J. and R. |
•

A MISSIONARY FOR THE TEMPLE.
One of the foremost, out-stepping, and forth-putting questions of 

these fur times is that which embraces in its utterance the wrongs and 
the rights of women. Now it  whispers its plaintive indignation in the 
musical notes of “ the Byron of Mi dem Poetesses,” anon it comes | 

i thundering over the waves of the briny Atlantic with all the vehement : 
i impetuosity of a Bloomer’s stride ; «nd, again, out of the month of an ; 
i advertising sheet we learn what the ladies can do for us, if we will only i 
' allow them. The movement,, we beheve, originated with the classes I 
called (by the perverted author of Perversion) the “ lei-utely classes,” 
but it has now run down the scale to “ laundresses,” as the following | 
important anncuncementj copied from the Times, will bear witness:— j

T O BARRISTERS.—A respectable W idow  wishes fo r  the Care o f  j 
O f f i c e s , or some C h a m b e r s . Can be well recommended for honesty and sobriety, i 

She can cock, and get up gentlemen’s linen, and repair them. Address-----” ?

Can any of our “ learned friends ”  ilesire more than this ? Here is a ' 
person who can cook for gentlemen, get up their lirsen, and repair i 
them? The “ respectable widow” should, however, have described 
her personal appearance, told her age and stated what wages—we beg : 
pardon, what remuneration—she expected. We think we know one or I 
two, at least, residing between Essex Court and King’s Bench Walk, i 
who would not object to pay any reasonable sum to be taken care of '■ 
after this fashion. But though the Templa s do, we dare say, need 
repairing—so does the Temple, and the administration of its affairs— 
the law most of all wants to have its holes patched np and its soils 
washed off, and, inasmuch as a number of old ladies have been for some 
time past stitching and pasting the statutes, oply to make them more 
unsightly and unserviceable, we recommend the Society for the Amend- : 
ment of the Law, to apply to the “ respectable widow.” If she can i 
repair the lawyers, she may be able to repair the law.

“ BIG  B E N ” AN D  THE BAR.

WHFN“ Big Ben” thundered his unexpected first note—his E natural 
.—the effect throughout Westminster Hall is described as something tre- : 
mendous. L o r d  C a m p b e l l  seemed the least moved; though it is said ; 
two half-crowns were distinctly heard to vibrate in his left breeches ;■ 
pocket: however, he maintained his equanimity. A pious and no less i 
distinguished serj^ant exclaimed, “ D o cto r  C p m m in g ’s right, term’s ! 
u p ! ” A  veneraPle attorney, with a money-lender of the Hebrew per- | 
suasion (waiting for a cause), fell upon their knees, and declared | 
themselves ready there and then to confess all their sine, but were i 
energetically arrested in their dreadful purpose by the presence of mind ; 
of the Crier of the Court. After a brief convulsive interval, L ord  : 
C a m p b e l l  calmed the genersl fear by a philosophical explaration of the , 
cause of the alarm. Big Ben had spoken, and sp>>ken wito such i 
emphasis, that henceforih learned gen'iemen would be made to i 
remember,'in the midst of their verbosity, what o’clock it was. Is this : 
to be hoped ? How wonderful, then, wifi be the tongue of time, it it | 
can lick even the lawyers! ' !

A Trifle from  Calcutta.
(“ Where is the tomh o f Sib Arthur O’Kellyn ? ”)

‘W h a t  is the use of (b e  L o r d  o f  D u n k e l l in , 
Where shall the post of that nice youth be? 

London’s Asylum for Idiots a cell m ;
Trot him in there, and let Punch hive the key. 

Mizzle he must,
Amid our disgust,

Ne’er to return to Calcutta—we trust.

R if l e  P r a c t ic e .—The ticket-of-leave system.
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A SHORT MEDICAL ESSAY* ON PLURACY.
BY DR. HALE.

P l u r a c y  evidences an aifec- 
tion of the lining of the chest, 
which much resembles bank
note paper in consistency. 
Its fi.st symptom is a com
plaint of tightness, accom
panied by a folding together 
of the hands, and a heaving 
lip of the whites of the eyes. 
The patient pays little atten
tion, or anything else, to what
ever does not concern himself. 
Neither the lives or happi
ness of others, nor the duty 
he owes to them, are in the 
least respected, whilst his own 
Pluracy engrdtses all his in- 

. terest. I t  absorbs his entire 
system, and even the tips ot 
his fngers are affrcted by ihe 
malady, as they keep nervously 
clutohiog at everything that 
comes in their way.

The predisposing causes are 
intense greediness, and a ter
rible slothfulnes- to do one’s 
work properly. The greedi
ness is extraordinary. A 
Pluralist, or one who is

touched wiih Pluracy, is always noted for having an enormous svailow. Nothing, apparently, 
saHsfles him. The more h e  has, the more he craves for; and the more he receives, the 
wider he opens his mouth to receive more. This continual gaping for the good things of this 
world is one of the peculiar characteristics of the disease. The oonsequence is that it begets 
an unnatural appetite, which is as offensive to witness as it is difficult to gratify. The produce 
of several parishes has frequently been consumed to satiate his inordiaate cravings. His 
wants become so exacting, that it has been calculated five or six hard-working clergymen 
could live with comparative ease and comfort on the mete amount he spends every year in 
luxuries alone.

The slothfulcess connected with Pluracy is not less extraordinary. I t  is a well-known

physical fact, that it is much easier to eat and 
drink and conjume the allow ance^ four or five 
persons than to do their work. Tire cousequrnoe 
is an overpowering indolence that incapacitates 
the person so indulging for the commonest 
duties, and the Pluralist evincfs all these symp
toms. His apathy becomes a disease. He grows 
fat and obese, and is paiiifnlly slow to move. 
He give's up walking, and rides ab :;ut in carriages, 
the horses of which are not less /a t  and sleek 
than himself. His body expands almost visibly, 
and about his cheeks, that are bnrstingly ronud 
and full, there is frequently a warm port-wine 
hue that iu time communicates itself also to his 
nose. He can scarcely keep himself awake, ex 
cepting to his own interests, arid his eyesiglit 
becomes so impaired that it is as much as he 
can do to distinguish right from wrtmg. ft. 
general drowsiness creeps over his fbtions, and, 
tnough not much given to preaching, it is very 
rarely he has the energy to practise even the 
little that he preaches. It is not often he is seen 
in church, and, when he does go, it is not an 
unnoual thing for him to be caught napping; in 
fac':, his whole religious life is mostly character
ised by the latter failing.

The only cure for PIu* cy is an entire reform 
of the corrupt system. Bleeding may be freely 
resorted to. Tae mo.e a Plnralist is bled, the 
better he will feel for the relief. A low diet is 
like -ise recommended, with a reduced scale of 
indulgences commensurate with respectable 
living; for it must be understood that it is the 
abuse of living, just as if a man had as many 
lives as a cat, that tends to the evil of Pluracy. 
At the same time, the living ought to be fully 
ample and nourishing, taking care to avoid everj'- 
thing like excess or luxury. In his diet, it will 
be as well to guard against too many soles. 
Above all, make him work. There would soon 
be aa end to the scandalous complaint of 
Pluracy, if every Pluralist was compelled to earn 
his Living.

PROMISE AND PEREORMANCE;
AN ADDRESS TO TH E ELECTORS OF SOUTHWARK.

A ir—“ Charley is my darliny.”

Chaelst was so daring, so daring, so daring,
Charley was so daring, yet somehow duistn’t fight;

For Cronstadt looked so scaring, so scaring, so scaring,
Cronstadt looked so scaring, it frightened him outright.

I's fo'ts he vowed h e ’d shatter, h e ’d shatter, h e ’d shatter.
The forts he swore h e’d shatter, no stone of them should stand;

But this was merely chatter, mere after-d'inner chatter.
He changed his note when soberly the stones themmlves he scanned.

“ Your cutlasses p'epare boys, prepare boys, prepare boys,
I'o." victory depends upon the sharpness of your fire;

But at Croustadr, w e ’ll but sta'e boys, but stare boys, but stare boys. 
Then borne again in safety all right gallantly retire.

And if they ask us why, hoys, our strength we didn’t try, boys,
’Stead of taking it for granted if we fought that w e’d be beat;

’Twas the fault oi J immy Graham, the swab ( I ’d like to  flay him !) 
Who with boys and with old women had mam^ed our precious fleet.”

And now the lYar ii  over. Sir C h a r l e y ’s turned a rover,
I And arm in arm with Constastinb inside the forts has seen,;
] And he fw.-ars ’(was deuced lucky he more prudent was than plucky. 

Or sunk and smashed and shattered every ship of his had been!
i Now with all respect for Charley, who did his work so rarely,
! holds that Britisli oak’s as tough as ’twas in D ibdin’s day;

And Punch states without shrinking, h e ’s not aloue in thinking,
Tnat a Nelson would have taken where a N apier turned away.

Advocates and A llig a to rs .
■We  regret to annouBce, from the Zoological Gardens, that,the new 

Crocodile is dead. He is a great loss, but not an irreparable one; for 
several eminent Old Bailey Banisters have been shedding tears fo r  
him—and are prepaiei to go on at the shortest notice, with fee.

A N  EXAMPLE OF THE USE OP FLOGGING.
I n directing attention to the subjoined extract from a letter in the 

Morning Post, we beg our readers to observe that it is a mere letter 
that we quote, and not our refined and lately much improved contem
porary’s text. The writer is remarking on the subject of flogging at 
iSton: in defence of which vile practice he says ;—

“ Now I  could vouch that, from the earliest ages to th« immortal K kate, and thence 
to those of the present head-masfer, they have, one and all, appealed to the very seat of 
honour. Bxperiftntia docetI And m ark m e; flogging used with sound judgment, is 
the enX-y fundamental principle upon which our large schools can be properly conducted.

I  am all the better for it, and am, therefore,
“  O n e  w h o  h a s  b e e n  w e l l  S W I S l l E D y

I s the old dunce who perpetrated the attempts at joking contained in 
the foregoing stuff, ant underlined them to indicate that they were 
meant fur jokes—is such an obsolete blockhead all the better for having 
been flogged P Could a worse booby exist ? Can he have been a greater 
fool befoie he was flogged than he is now that he has been fljjiged? 
Is he not p'ainly incorrigible? I f  he were not, we should recommend 
him to get himself corrected by submitting once more to the degrading 
inflietion which he advocates wiih.suoh gust, and the i iea of which is 
so disgusting to everybody, else that can be disgusted by anything. 
We speak with reference to you g  men—leaving children out of the 
question—considered as the subjects of Eton discipline. There is a 
cant o ’ manly roughaess, as well as a cant of maudlin sentimentality. 
Both are sentimental affectations. As there are maudlin sentimentalists 
who think it interesting and pretty to pet convicted criminals, so there 
are manly sentimentalists^rbo consider it fine, and stefn, and bluff, and 
old English, to stand up for the shameful fligellation of lad.s who in 
law only are not young men. When we find a manly sentimentalist 
advocating the rod, we generally disc .ver that he has been at a public 
ichool, and see pre .ty clearly that his eulogy of flogging proceeds from 
an opinion that it  has made an exceedingly fine and clever fellow of 
him self; an opinion sometimes very erroneous.

W ai.kin g by the side of the Serpentine the other day, we saw a notice 
—“ T ie  public are request,ed to protecS the water-fowl.” W e could 
see no water-'owl. Could th ^  have meant the foul water—the innu
merable gallons of mock gi<d§p|)Ba soup ?
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Folice Constable [to Boy). “ N ow  i h e n ,  o e p  w i t h  t h a t  H o o p ! o r  I ’l l  p r e c io u s  so o n  H e l p  y o u ! ”

la d y  {teho^imagines'the observation is addressed to her). “ ' V I A M o n s t e r ! ”  [L ifts np the Critioli7ie, and hurries off.

S T. G EO R G E AT STAM BO UL.
{To the Venerable M r s . G a m p .)

M i  H ear Mrs. Gamp,
W h a t  a pity it is that we cannot consistently abuse that 

P a l m e r s t o n  for advising H e r  M a je s t y  to confer the Knighthood of 
the Garter on the S u l t a n  ! How many nice changes we might have 
rung on the enormity of bestowing the Older of St. George on the 
chief disciple of the Arabian impostor, were we but qualified to he the 
bell-ringers ! What a ding-dong we might have mAde up out of P e t e r  
t h e  H e r m it , G o d f r e y  o f  B o u il l o n , R ic h a r d  C ceur b e  L io n ,  and 
all the heroes of the Crusades, invoking their glorious shades to testify 
against, and avenge, the desecration I But, alas I S t . G e o r g e  is for 
us a mjth. We know no Saints but the Apostles and the Jfivangeliats. 
S t . G e o r g e , considered from our point (.f view, is a mere Popish 
Saint. H e is nothing more than a venerable chimera, like the British 
Lion, or the British Unicorn.

We have too much reason to believe that he was a sad rogue, who, 
through a confusion of circumstances, got foisted into the calendar; 
that he was au ofiicer of the Roman commissariat who cheated in 
bacon, was forced to abscond, entered the Church, turned Atian, 
became A r c h b is h o p  o f  A l e x a n d r ia  vice A t h a n a s iu s  dethroned, 
oppressed his people in the most abominable manner, was cast into 
gaol like J o e  B m it h ,  and nitimately, forejbadowing the fate of tbe 
Mormonite Prophet, got lynched by the mob. I t  is only too probable 
that the legendary dragon which St. G e o r g e  is represented as spearing, 
meant, originally, a personage no greater nor less than the orthodox 
A t h a n a s iu s  hiiq^elf!

But for these unfortunate considerations, what a forest of medireval 
lances we might have hurled upon the P r e m i e r ,  what a  clatter of  ̂
battleaaxes we might have raised about bis head, what a lot of partisans 
we migfit have enlisted on our side, borrowing them from the old 
armoury, to d% him in the ribs withal!—Unhappily it is no go. j

St. G e o r g e  has become the patron o‘ England much in the same j 
way that G u y  E a w k e s ,  if several ages of darkness were to succeed this i 
enlightened one, might come to be enrolled among the British worthifes.!

The history of the Saint is too well known to allow you and me to raise 
any cry, that would not be generally laughed at, against the Q u e e n ’s 
principal adviser, and the tool of Russia, for ptofatiing the Order which 
flourishes under the tutelage of S i. G e o r g e .

On the contrary, I  am afraid it will he argued, with too much reason, 
that, by the admission of A b d u l  M e d jid  into a brotherhood of 
Christian chivalry. H e r  M a je s t y , acting under the advice of herPiitne 
Minister, bas done more than is ever hkely to be effected by Exeter 
Hall towards inducing the Grand Turk to abjure the errors of 
Mahometanism.

The next step will be—and what may we not expect when all power is 
lodged in the hands of one man?—to confer on the P o p e  the honoraij 
membershio of the Royal Society, and to invite his H o l in e s s  to join 
the Anti-Slavery-Assoc'at.ion, and exert his influence in promotion of 
its truly Catholic objects by creating some negro a cardinal, and 
sending his black eminence to assert the equality of the human race in 
the capacity of A r c h b is h o p  o f  K a n sa s . Believe me, my dear old 
M r s . G a m p , affectionately Yours,

P .S .—Try S e a g e r  a n d  E v a n s .

H A IR -B R A IN E D  POLLY.
A  B arber’s advertisement is kind enough to inform us of the fact 

that “ Lost Hair can be restored.” Now, we never met with a head so 
largely endowed with the bump of acquisitiveness that, having lost its 
hair, was anxious to have it brought back again; nor » e  cannot very 
well understand what the puzzled owner would do with all the hair, 
when it was restored to him ! Fancy an oflioious housekeeper, or 
zealous valet, bringing to a bald-headed gentleman a laige sack, and 
saying to him, “ Please, Sir, you have been losing your hair now for 
the last ten years, I  have taken the liberty. Sir, of restoring it to you. 
You will fiuo every hair you have lost. Sir, in this here Sack.” Don’t 
you think it highly probable that such a domestic would, for his 
egregious stupidity, be politely presented by the master with the Sack 
in return ?
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A CARD.
M. LORIS NAPOLEON BEGS [TO ANNOUNCE TO HIS ERIENDS AND THE PUBLIC. THAT ^HE HAS 

RETURNED TO PARIS POR THE SEASON, AND HE HOPES BY A STRICT ATTENTION TO J3USINESS, ^ 0  
AIERIT A CONTINUANCE OF THOSE ^FAVOURS W HICH L&c., ,&c.. [&C., &c. ,f

—  ' V'fe. --------------------

' T ^'
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E L E G Y .

Written, near a Suburban Station House. 

BY A TICKET-Or-LEAVE MAS.

The BD-uffin-bell proclaims the parting day,
The City cleiks wind, weary, to their tea,

The Crusher oookward plods his steady way,
And leaves the streets to BUI Sykes and to me.

Now far and wide there’s not a Blue in sight,
Like harmless lodogers, safe our watch we hold.

Save that we grasp the life-preserver tight.
And the garotte arrange in artful fold.

Meanwhile from yonder station-house the snore 
Of sleeping Crushers makes it very plain,

That Blues who snooze when they the streets should scour. 
Will ne’er molest our solitary reign.

Within those well-warmed rooms Inspectors paid 
Out of the parish rates the peace to  keep,

Each in his watch-coat warm and snugly laid—
The mild protectors of the public—sleep.

The choking call of passengers forlorn.
With the. garotte twitch’d dext’rous o’er their heads, 

Cries of “  Police! ” and “ Murder!" faintly home.
No more will rouse them ffom their cozy beds.

Por them at morn no pompous beak shall turn 
To the charge-sheet made out so neat and square.

No prisoner nabb’d shall swell the night’s return.
Or grace the hand-cuffs o’er the Inspector’s chair.

Off. did the cook-maid to their flatt’ries yield.
Their fast how oft the rabbit-pie hath broke;

How many aa area’s been their triumph’s field,
H o v  much cold meat fall’n ’neath their sturdy stroke!

Let not harsh censure mock their nightly toil.
Their stolen chats and area conquests su*e;

Nor K i c h a b d  M a y n e  with too much strictness spoil 
The short and simple suppers they procure.

Nor you, householders, fix on them the fault,
If no cold joint e’er lasts its second day,

While through the cupboard-shelf and pantry-vault 
The hungry household cat is free to stray.

Can mild reproof, or anger’s hasty gust 
Back to its dish the rabbit-pie restore ?

Can master’s threat recall the flakey crust.
Of wipe the mopped-up beer from off the score ?

Perhaps in some neglected spot is laid 
A heart, well stuffed, brown from the kitchen fire,— 

Meat, that to water hermit’s chops had made.
Or waked a vegetarian’s desire!

Say, if it goes, can nought your wrath assuage ?
N o hint of area-snesks or cats that stroll? ^

Must Missus wi'h f be Cook fly in a rage, ■ ■ ^
And the Police still come in for the whole ?

Pull many a gem of the Pm ’rald Isle so green,
The dark ungaruished Crmhet’s coat may wear ;

Can you expect such flowers to blush unseen,_
Or fill their stomachs with the chill night air ?

Some village L ovelace, whom with dauntless breast, 
Rustic C l a r i s s a s  painfully withstood;

Some mute inglorious D ahdo here may rest';
Some SoYEK, with a genius for food.

The'smiles of real ladies to command,
Glances to win from more than cookmaid’s eyes. 

Dinners and suppers in good style to stand.
And area-snacks and broken meat despise, *

Their means forbade— n̂or circumscribed alone.
Their loves and pockets, their beats, too, confined: 

Porbade to make the pot-house chair their throne.
And floor their glass like tiuncheonless mankind.

Par from the dangerous scenes of London life—  
Garottes and Life-Preseivers—let them stay.

And past the area-railings, free from strife.
Pursue the harmless tenor of their way.

Por me, who for the Crusher snoring laid.
Do in these lines obvious excuses state—

If ever to the Hulks or Portland led 
Some pal should kindly ask about my fate—

Haply may some grey-headed warder say,
“ Oft have we seen him, in the convict rank.

Brushing wirh meai'Ured steps the dust away 
From off the mill, or working at the crank.

There in the school-room where the boys they teach. 
The Chaplain he would queer, upon the s ly ;

Glib texts would quote, or contrite mug would stretch, 
Tipping the wink to pals, that sniggered by.

When, in the chapel, duller rogues would scorn 
The Parson’s pains that to convert them strove;

H e still would sigh both afternoon and mom,
And in his tearless eye his knuckles shove.

One mom I  missed him on the ’customed mill.
Nor at the crank, nor oakum-room was he.

Another came his vacant cell to fill.
H is game had proved the ticket—he was free.

And in onr Ofiioe here the other day.
Upon the prison-books I  found him borne.

As one who, with his ticket sent away.
Would any station (house) in life adorn.”

MORAL.
I f  Life-Preserver or Garotte you’re worth.

Oh youth, to Portland and the Hulks though known, 
The capital you’ll find the snuggest berth.

Its wide unguarded suburbs all your own.

Long though your sentence and your task severe.
The pious dodge a ticket foon will send:

You give the Chaplain all he asks, a tear.
You ’ll find the Crusher (all you wish) a friend.

N o farther seek the system to expose.
Or stop the ticket Colonel J abb bestowed;

To spoil the child the British public chose.
And on the grown-up Convict spares the rod.

An Insurance th a t ’s Terribly W anted. •
A Gb.1 'at deal of labour has been usefully %pent in making the 

dresses of ladies uninflammable, but no measures have as yet been taken 
(murmurs J e n k in s) to protect the young gentlemen! This neglect 
is all the more extraordinary, when we consider that sjartsely a day 
passes in society without some spark or other takijg  fire at*the sight 
of some beautifm young lady! *

Another I mpudent attempt at Gabotting.—^Russia trying all it 
can to shut up the mouths o f the Black Sea and the Danube !
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V*

R E F O ^ YOUR RAILWAY TIM E -B IL L S .
HAT accidents will happen on 

the best regulated Railroads, 
time and the Times contin
ually show. Nulla dies sine 
Lined. Scarcely ever a day 
passes without some Line 
or other being penny-a-lined 
in the papers as ha-ving been 
the scene of “ another fright
ful sm ash!” Collisions are 
as frequent as cabs at public- 
house doors; and notwith
standing the precautions 
which at every inquest we 
are told are taken to prevent 
them, their recurrence is as 
great a certainty as the re
currence of a tax-collector.

N or to the “ Constant 
B,eader”.in hia newspaper of 
the details of these acci
dents, is there even the ad
vantage of variety. For the 
manner of their happening 
he can quote as many pre
cedents as for the statement, 
which is jury-stereotyped, 
that “ no blame attaches to 
the servants of the com

pany.”  The causes he is sure' to find in every case are either “ absence 
of a signal-man” (on porter’s duty at the station, which is balf-a-mile 
off and worked shorthanded), or “ breakdown of a goods’ train;”  and 
so long as, for economy, signal-men are hired at the age of nine or ten, 
and goods’  ̂trains are started off in front o f the Express, with not 
above a minute’s margin for escape by shunting, the effects of these 
causes are as srrre a sequitur as is a policeman to the heels of j our 
decanters.

Especial notice has, however, been directed lately to the excessive 
rate of travelling at which our trains are run, their pace indeed not 
seldom proving literally a killing one. There is, however, we are bound 
to say, an exception to the rule in the Eastern Counties Railway, which 
it would apnear is, in some respects, not so black as has been painted. 
In point of speed at any rate it shows a salutary contrast to those 
dangerous excesses which other Lines are prone to, and, in fact, affords 
to nervous travellers the comfort of a slowness not elsewhere to be 
looked for. W e learn, for instance, from a mass of printed evidence 
that has reached us in the form of pamphlets that have been publicly 
distributed, and which we therefore break no confidence in citing, that 
the average pace at which the Eastern Counties ordinary trains are 
run, so far from being excessive, barely exceeds that of an average 
donkey’s gallop. Indeed, we understand that the Directors have been 
actually challenged by a sporting-minded costermonger, who has offered 
to back his “ m oke” against their fastest engine—which we should 
imagine be presumes to be a donkey engine. A s we do not keep a 
racing prophet, and probably shou'd not be much the wiser if we did, 
we cannot predict with any certainty when the match wilt come o ff; 
but the arrangements we believe ate in the hands of a Committee, 
which has been formed for introducing the spirit of progress into the 
Company’s proceedings, and of showing them that their advancement 
is dependent upon that of their passengers, to whom they now appa
rently consider time to be no object. Owing to defects in what is 
called the “ rolling stock,” which from the way they roll about we 
presume includes tne carriages, it appears the Eastern Counties trains 
are at present not leas slow than sure of breaking down; and indeed 
are advantageous only in their being trains of thought, for the period 
they are used to occupy in transit affords, we ate informed, abundant 
time for meditation.

As competition generally brings about a change, the engines will 
probably be put upon their metal, now they have been threatened with 
a donkey to compete with them ; and if the Directors duly profit by 
this asinine rivalry, we may hope next Bradshaw to see them turning 
over a new leaf, or they may find that their “ delays are dangerous” to 
th |ir  interests. As regards the Committee who are now so zealously 
endeavouring to train the Eastern Counties in the way that it should 
go, we wish them Heartily good speed, until they somehow have 
induced the Company to guarantee it.

APOLOGY POR AN UNPOETUNATE YOUTH.
W hatevek may he the merits of the case of The Queen ®. L ord 

E enest V ane Tempest—who has come before the public again, 
charged, in the Court of Queen’s Bench, with having spat in Cornet 
Ames’s face, let us hope that some consideration writ be extended to 
that unhappy young man—meaning the defendant. Taking his recent 
acts in connection with the first performance at the Windsor Theatre, 
which was the origin of his notoriety, _we can have no doubt that he 
belongs to a class of persons whose misdeeds are punished when they 
ought to have been prevented. Phrenologists’ shop-windows are full 
of casts of the heads of gentlemen of tbat class—unfortunate gentle
men, whose animal propensities irresistibly preponderated over their 
moral sentiment s. Hence the casts of those gentlemen’s heads have 
come to be exhibited in those windows, in most instances after the 
deaths of those gentlemen, the majority of whom died in their nightcaps 
but not in their beds. Erom that fate, they might have been saved it 
p-oper precautionary measures had been adopted wi;h them on their 
first or second manifestation of savage and ungovernable propensities..

Unhappy individuals who evince the dispositions, and the deficiency, 
which L ord Ernest V ane Tempest is known to have evinced twice 
already, and is accused of having evinced once more, ought not to be 
treated as criminals. Either they were born with imperfect organ
isations, or their education has been neglected. An endeavour should 
be made to soften those natures of theirs which too nearly resemble 
the natures of ferocious animals, and to develooe in their minds the 
germs of humanity. They ought to be treated with gentleness and 
forbearance, and dealt with on the principles of love and mercy. We 
see, from time to time, advertised in the papers, a school for young 
gentlemen whose minds are so peculiarly constituted that the ordinary 
methods of tuition are inapplicable to them. It seems a pity that 
L ord E rnest Vane Tempest was not sent to such a school. I f  all 
young men who behave as he has behaved were taken in time—were 
they placed under due control and put into proper training, as soon as 
ever they showed themselves prone to the commission of furious 
assaults and shameful outrages—very few of them would come to point 
a moral expressed in a copy of verses, and to adorn a tale printed on 
the worst paper, and illustrated by a woodcut representing a horrid 
spectacle.

• The Im ages of L ondon.•
I e any of our London statues should be preserved to Posterity, it 

will be supposed in a'ter ages that they were all o f them executed 
under the influence of Chloroform, since that substance is an ansesthetio 
agent.

SING ULAR COMMERCIAL FAILING.

I t is a strange failing, and one I  cannot account for in the English 
character (says a high authority in the C ity); but a man of honour, of 
unblemished integrity, no sooner becomes a Director of a nuhlio Com
pany, than fiequently he seems to lose all his private honesty. An 
honourable mm does things as a Director, which tie would scorn to do 
in his private capacity of banker, or tallow-chandler. There must be 
some obliquity in the commercial vision; for I  have noticed that a man’s 
eyes will see the smallest speck of dishonesty quite quick enough in his 
own counting-house, but that when he is seated in tue board-ruom of a 
Committee, ne quietly winks at things ten thousand times worse !
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MARY ANN’S NOTIONS.
EAB M b . PtJKCff, —  “ I  DID 

not fiuppose it possible that 
you could be so rude and 
unkind as you showed your
self a fortnight ago, when I  
wrote you a letter offering to 
become your correspondent. 
I  declare, when I  read that 
letter in print, with a picture 
in the corner, not the least 
bit in the world like me 
(though, I  admit, rather pretty 
:n its way), I  coloured up to 
the tip-top of my forehead, 
and I  am sure that if I  iiad 
worn those * pastry - cook ’ s 
girl’.s ornaments called kiss- 
curls, the gum would have 
been melted off in a minute.

• My letter was not intended 
to be printi d, as you must 
have known. I  could quite 
have cried over it,’ only I  
remembered a very pretty 
and gentle speech of my 
brother Augustus’ s about 
crying. H e said that tears 
from a woman mean no more 
than swearing in a man, and 

that neither demonstration ought to produce the least effect upon a rational mind. This 
is the chivalry of the Nineteenth Century, as dear Mrs. Gore says.

“ J3nt as you are good enough to saL in your condescending way, tha t ‘1 may do just 
what I like,’ I shall put my dignity on one side, and occasionally give you some of my 
Notions.

“ I  spoke in my letter (which you had no right to publish) about Giving it to the Men. 
Blit, really, my dear Punch, when one comes to  think anout it, they seem to me what Shak- 
spsre calls ‘ such small game.’ ’ Fancy an earnest woman setting herself to satirise the 
young men of the present day ! That they should try, in their weak way, to satirise us is likely 
enough, and that they should be able to find nothing worse to say against us than old twaddle of 

; which an Eton boy of seventeen would be ashamed. What is it they go on repeating about us, 
i and thinking it smart to say ? That we take pains with our looks and dress. As if a man did 
! not judge a woman by her looks and dress, and as if all the men in a room do ro t invariably 
: cluster round the prettiest and best dressed girl present, thongb she may be the greatest goose 
I inexistence.* Weil, if we do take pains to look well, this is surely onr homage to the intellectual 
I Lords of the Creation, who are caught like maokatel. A little pearl powder and carmine, and 
I  a good deal of satin, and how you* come swimming round, with your wise eyes, and mouths 
I half open to be ready to talk nonsense; while the cleverest woman in the room (to be sure, 
i you show sense in keeping out of her way) may sit and count the flowers in  her bouquet, or 
: the rnmber of grins yon make in trying to a ttract the pretty doll’s attention.
I “ Then we bke babies, or, as some of the coarsest of you say, pretend.to like them. Mothers 
I talk about them ! ,Uow wonderful! I  have not got any babies, bat the wonder to me is how | 
I mothers who have can ever talk about anything else. The dgrlingwee things, with their little 
i pink hands and a’abaster faces ! But I dp admit that in one point of view a mother is foolish, 
j To foadle and love and teach a boy-baby, with the possibility of hi.s growing up into one of the | 
I ridicirlous animals with drawls, all-roiu!d collars, and affectation, that infest our drawing-1 

rooms, is rather absurd. I  do not wonder that young men, seeing in one another what they 1 
are, feel surprised that we are fond of children. As for pretending to like babies—wby should | 
we nretend it ? Does one pretend to like flowers, or strawberries, or crystallised green gage ? ‘ i 
Is it to please your High Mightinesses tha t we should do it ?—you, not one of whom in a 
thousand cm appreciate the affec ion felt by an innooent woman for an innocent helpless baby. I 
But i  am ashamed ( f  a; swering such commonplace nonsense. [

“ Well, then, we talk a good Deal. We do, because we talk well and pleasantly. We are 
not vn’gar stramers afier effect, always trying to say smart things, not do we ‘ chaff,’—( 0 ,1 j 
know all those words), but we are at our ea 'e, and try to please the persons we talk to. | 
Besides, we know something, for we listen to the conversation of old people,’ and read a ; 
good many books. Heaven help the hearers, if, with our facilities for talking, we poured! 
out the stream of cackle (I don’t care whether the word is rude or not) whieh the young 
men of the day utter, and then think they have been conversing. Why, good gracious me!® 
when one of the All-rounders has asked whether you’ve, seen WoBSOisr, and told you what a 
squash there was at the T w a v ia ta ,  and mentioned three or four people that give balls, and 
asked it you knew them, and said (which is false) that the Empress E ugenie ain’t half 
so handsome when yen are near her (as he never was) the poor wretch is exhausted, unless 
yon happen to say you are fond of dogs, and then you certainly have a good hour of anecdotes 
about a dog h e ’s got that he.really b’lieves loves the smoke of tilPacoo, you know, and 
won’t eat except off a particular plate,, and barks when you say Buffalo, and winks with each

1 “ Small dfiCTf’ Miss M. A, But wa are glad you read Shaksperb.
* Never write in this way to people who don’t  know you, xMary Ayy. W e have m et you a t L abt P’s, or 

else, from this sentence should suppose that you had a  tnrned-up note, or a cerise coloured one.
3 Much too familiar. You mean, of course, how men do it.

A private allusion to a joke between jou and us. N ever put these things into irhat is m eant for the public 
—nothing can be less artistic.

 ̂ You might h'vve used a better phrase than old people, Miss, but you are a good listener.
 ̂ Ha good enough to avoid itnmeaning exclamations.

eye one after the other, not both at once you 
know, but separate (he oouldn’t ^ ^  alternately for 
his .life) and G sorgie BARKsB^know Geoegie 
Barker P — goes to L ady V ulture’s — well, 
Georgib offered him thirty guineas for the dog, 
but he would not take it. My dearest M r. F u n ^ ,  
imagine a woman such a helpless idiot as an 
All-rounder. ■

“ B ut I  have not half done showing you why 
men are not worth my pitching into—there! are 
yon shocked ?—well, it.’s Augustus’s fault. . I  
shall not write to you again,’ unless you print 
all this letter without what you call improve
ments. , ■

" Your,
“  S a tu rd a y . “ Mart Ann.”

r  W e  w ill  n o t b e  m en aces , M ies. *

ETIQUETTE OF BURGLARY.
{For (he Use o f Mightoby Cracksmen.^

Call when the family is out of town.
• Choose a dark night for your visit.

Make as little nois* as possible.
Walk on tiptoe, as you keep moving from room 

to room, for fear of disturbing any one who might 
be asleep.

Remove all articles of value that come in your 
way.

Don’t slam the doors.
Before leaving, drink your host’s health in his 

best Sherry.
Shut the street-door carefully as yon go out.
As TOu are not expected to show your faces 

on such occasions, you may as well protect them 
from the cold by wearing pieces of black crape 
over them.

You needn’t leave your Card, much less your 
Ticket-of-Leave, behind you, because if your host 
troubled himself in the least by attempting to 
return your call, you would only be putting him 
to a great deal o f  in convenience, and nesides you 
would not be able to treat him with the same 
hospitality. Moreover, such visits, paid, as they 
are, with such little ceremony, are never expected 
to be returned.

Should you, by any accident, meet with a 
policeman, do not behave meanly or discour
teously to him, but invite him by all means to join 
your little festive party, unless be should prefer 
to keep watch for you by remaining outside.

What is a Comet.*
Monsieur Basinet, one of the most distin

guished members of the French Academy of 
Science, answers the abov# question by very 
learnedly explaining that “ a Comet is a visible 
nothing.” The same explanation might J)e given 
with regard to many of the .Comets* and Sfars 
in our theatrical firmament. F«r instance, whjt 
is Mr. M urdoch at the llaymarket, but, 
sidsiiiplly viewed, “ A Visible Nothing ? ”

' ilEiRS-Ai-Law.—Barristers’ Wigs.

Morbid Philanthropy.

As a proof of the maudlin benevolence that 
is so largely on the tapis at the present day, 
we may as well mention that there is some 
soft-hearted, soft-headed philanthropist, who is 
actually advertising every day: “ D on’t beat 
TOUR Carpets.” We suspect that this tender 
creature must be a brother of the lady who is 
always putting to the public the agonising 
question: “ Do tou bruise tour OATsf” Some 
other H oward of the pantry will be next jumping 
up amongst the advertisements, and perpetually 
bawling out, “ Ladies, tou surblt are not so 
CRUEL AS TO W h ip  a Syllabub ! ”
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A TREJIENDO US MUSICAL RUN.
I n  an article on the Children of Great Men in a vrell 

known periodical, we have stumbled over the following 
paragraph:—

“  T h e  m o s t  s t r i k i n g  e x a m p le  k n o w n  to  u s  i s  t h a t  o f  t h e  f a m i ly  w h ic h  
b o a s te d *  J e a n  S e b a s t ia n  B a c h  a s  t h e  c u lm in a t in g  i l lu s t r a t io n  o f  a  
m u s ic a l  g e n iu s  w h ic h ,  m o r e  o r  le s s ,  w a s  d i s t r i b u te d  o v e r  t h r e e  h u n d r e d  
Ba c h s . ”

W e think we may call the above instance of assiduity 
the longest game at leap-frog that was ever plajel in the 
world. Fancy Genius leaping perseveiingly “ over Three 
Hundred Bachs,” regularly one after another, until at last 
It came, panting and out of breath, to J ean Sebastian. 
No wonder it alighted, as it did, on his shoulders, for 
Genius must have been fairly tired of clearing so many 
‘'B achs,” without finding a suitable resting-place where it 
could worthily settle.

ANOTHER W ILLIAM  THE CONQUEROR!

There may be seen every day in the advertising columns 
a delicate compliment paid to “ Our Special Correspond 
en t”—a compliment all the more delicate, because it  is 
evidently unintentional. The comphment takes the shape 
of a Bookseller’s advertisement, which lays in type, not 
less bold than the Truth, the unhesitating fact 

i [THE COMPLETION OF THE WAR—BY WILLIAM
X  RUSSELL.

■ W e congratulate our courageous confi ere on this tardy 
acknowledgement of his merits. We rejoice to find 
rhat, in some honourable quarters at least, the pith of the 
Peace is fairly attributed to William R ussell’s P en!

BUCHAN(AN)’S DOMESTIC MEDICINE.

R u ss ia 's  r i r m  F riends. '
The lumour that one of the leading firms that haVe 

taken the Russian railway loan is the hon-e of Baring, is 
the invention of some horrid wag, but good patriot, who has 

; laboured at once to make a sort of pun against the Russian 
 ̂Bear, and to spoil the Russian Bear’s project by the sng- 
 ̂gestion of beating.

M R. P U N C H ’S H O SPITAL EOR DECAYED A N D  IN D IG E N T  
QUOTATIONS.

This excellent Institution, established by the benevolent Mr. Punch 
for the renovation of those threadbare scraps of poetry which we see 
daily scattered over the columiis of periodicals, has been found of the 
utmost service in rescuing many of these worn-out quotations from 
their wandering life. To apprtciate the benefits of this Institution, it 
is only necessary to read a few of the lamentable Cases which have been 
forwarded to the hospital in the hope of obtaining relief.

1. A  tattered-iooking creature, yclept, “ When ignorance is bliss ’tis 
folly to be wise,”  applied for admission, stating that it had rrcently 
been nnmercifuily used in certain educational speeches. This poor 
applicant, however, was found on examination to be so threadbare as 
to render impracticable any attempt at renovation. After leaving the 
hospital we have heard that it applied to the officers of the “ United 
Kingdom Temperance Alliance,” and was furnished with new clothing 
by the ingenious AIb . P ope. In its renovated state we understand it 
appears as “ When temperance is bliss ’tis folly to be drunk.”

‘A Another applicant, from the country, who bore the name of “ trip 
it on the light fantastic toe,” told such a piteous tale of kbtwe by country 
journalists in their descriptions of dances, &c., that Jifr Punch, in bis 
virtuous indignation, vowed to apply his “ light fantastic tees” to any 
such persons who might come in his way. Happening, however, in 
the height o f his wrath to kick Tohy, he became calmer, and called for 
the next applicant, (3) who was named, “ One may smile and smile, and 
be a villain,” and who deposed that it had seen a great deal of service in 
various remarks upon certain gentlemen, who of late have made some
what free with money intrusted to their hands. Mr. Punch said that 
though this candidate foe admission bore the marks of a villain in its 
face, he would se #  what could be done for it. A  new suit was ac
cordingly supplied to it, to which Mr. P .  begs to draw the attention of 
the lea^ied belligerents, who contend in the columns of (he Times about 
the origmsof the S t e r e o s c o p e “ One may grow angry and grow angry, 
^nd be no better for it.”  4. “ Hearts of Oak,” anotner applicant, pre
sented a heart-rending condition, having been completely worn out in 
speeches relating to 1 he late war. Mr. Punch respectfully dedicating it 
to S i b  C h a e l e s  N a p ib b , begs to change this into “ Heads of wood.”

Many other quotations, who applied for admission, were relieved or

renovated in an equally judicious manner, and Mr. P . hopes that after 
the trouble he has taken, he will never again, see .these quotations in 
their ancient form.

UN PLEA SAN TNESS IN  THE TINEYARD.
The nature of the Vine Disease appears to have been discovered at 

la s t : a remedy for it having been found, which, if similarity of cure 
implies similarity of complaint, can leave little room for doubt as to 
the character of the disorder. We quote from the Times;—

“ T h e  V in e  D is e a s e .—Letters frwn Messina, Jated. the 4(h instani, state that the 
application of sulphur to the vines in Sicily has been found very successful, and io 
|icarcely any instances, when done'in time, has it been known to fail.”
, Here we have, apparently, a case in which vegetable and human 
therapeutics, and therefore human and vegetable m sologf, meet. The 
consideration obviously suggested by this fact is, that one ought to be 
glad that one’s vocation is not that of a vine-dresser. Pruning, or 
otherwise handling the vine, must be a service of danger. The diseased 
vine should, for the sake of precaution, be labelled with the well-known 
legend implying that nobody can touch it with impunity. It labours 
under a cu'aneous affection, for which sulphur is a specific, and which, 
accordingly, there is too much reason to fear, might prove contagious.

The Greedy Boy.
Thebe’s K ing Clicquot, who is so greedy, that, not content with 

the German Di» t̂, he’s always crying out for a piece of Neufchatel !— 
as though the Prussian ditmer-sty wasn’t c impief-e without Rs little 
nwr(;eau of Neufchatel! But perhaps Clicquot thinks that the flavour 
of bis champague would be considerably improved by the addition of an 
entree that he evidently oynsiders “ quite the cheese.”

WIT ON THE DOWNS.
L ady Ceincline fell from heir horse the other day at Brighton, but 

fortunately received no injury. However, some wicked wag wrote a 
long account of the accident, and sent it the next day to ail the 
local papers with the malicious heading, “ P eeilqus D escent op a 
Balloon.”

r r ia t s d  St  WUliMQ B r«dbunr, o f N o. 1.1, Upper W obum  P U ce, «pd F red erick  MiUlptt E vm ii. oI N o.  19. Q ueen 's H oad West, B e s e a p . P .r k ,  bo th  In  tb e  F arieh  o f  S t.Pancraa, In t i e 'C O ^ T  t f  MiUleMJr.. 
P rin te r^  a t  th e ir  0 « c e  in L om bard Street, In the P rec inc t of W hite lria re , in  th e  City of London, an d  puOUebed by them  a t  No. S ,  F le e t S tre e t , in  the P anen  oj St. B H d e .b i tb e  L lty  t i  
L o n d iu .—S*T U «B 4i, K tv e u ih e r  29, 1«56.
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lovely Doric. We have known the design so far ^ c e e d  that after ' 
only one year’s residence in England a Scotchman Iĵ b  whoUy forgotten ■ 
the Scotch bawbee in favour of the English shilling.

W e think, with the Mercuries correspondent, the whole matter in its 
length, breadth, and depth worthy of gravest consideration. Why 

; should there be anything exclusively English, and why not everything 
I compiehensively Biitish ? L et the word English henceforth cease and 
: determine; and let us enter into a national bond to use only the word 
British.

j Eor instance, let an English fog be a British M ist:
Let the English Constitution be a British P a ct;
L et an English Mastiff be a British Tyke :—
And, above aU, and as a great sustaining hope, and comfort, and 

i consolation unto all men, henceforth let the Bank of England be—^
■ British Bank !

EASIER SAID ’THAN DONE.
Hair-Dresser. “ M ’sieu wish u  barbe shave ? ”
Resident Parisian. “ Oui, je  f a y — a— th a t is, I  do.—A n d— a—7 say, 

ju s t tr im m ay Ic moostarsh & V Omperoor, sivvooplay—like—a— that is—com, 
le vCtre—7 m ean, you know, like yours I ”

SCOTLAND SNUBBED.
There can be no doubt in the breast of any impartial Scotchman 

that a conspiracy has a long time existed among Englishmen; in fact, 
the plot has become an English affair—to Snub Sco'land. Otherwise, 
it has been and is forcibly put—otherwise, why the exclusive use of the 
word English, which simply implies things of England, to the con
temptuous disuse of British, that comprehends both countries ? In 
our thriving contemporary, the Caledonian Mercury, the case is admir
ably put. Indeed, the columns of the Mercury seem especially chosen 
by all patriotic Scotchmen with a grievance. Thus, when in his recent 
lectures, our tender and judicious Thackeray, with gentlest breath 
that would have scarcely stirred a white rose-leaf, ventured to say 
something of the living and vivacious dust of M art Queen of Scots, 
there was great indignation. The peifervidum genium Scotorum glowed 
at white heat; and sundry patriots in the Mercury did battle for M art. 
proving her every bit as nice and as judiicions as our virgin Elizabeth, 
whose chastity, like a chevaux.de-frise defied even cavalry. However, 
Thackeray has made his peace; and Mart rests, like a folded lily, 
every bit as pure as when Thackeray entered Edinburgh.

And now in the Mercury a Scottish patriot draws his claymour steel- 
pen for his country. He writes, and what is more cruel, brings in 
Alison ; —

“ Even historians, Alison, for instance, constantly use the word English, a mere 
translation from the French, who have no word for Britain except that of their own 
old Province. Some years ago a  letter was published under the heading of ‘ L o rd  Pal- 
UEBSTON and the Queen’s English,’ according to which his Lordship {̂ ave assurance 
that, in using on some occasion which caused remark in Scotland, the woid English and 
England, he meant no disparagement to Scotland, Ireland, or Wales.*’

did the leek—but not 
is a part of a system

to annihilate Scotland.
I cannot help thinking that there is a systematical design in some petty-minded 

quarter to consign the word Scotland to oblivion, and that the custom above mentioned 
has been introduced surreptitiously by underlings in  public departments without the 
knowledge of persons in authority.”

And when we consider the number of Scotch clerks in public 
departments in England—cleiks who originally swam the Tweed, 
carrying their clothes in a bundle in their teeth—the neglect, the 
ingratitude on their part is the more atrocious. Scotchmen, it is 
known, generally bring with them to England a very beautiful accent; 
and yet it is painful to witness the designs, yes, the “ systematical 
designs ” on the part of English wives to take the very words out of 
their Scotch husbands’ mouths, and so to deprive them of their own

And the potato slept quietly under the s lig h t; so dii 
10 the thistle. Nemo me impune! Nevertheless, it is

A  STIR TOR SEACOLE.
Da'he Sea cole was a kindly old soul.

And a kindly o'd soul was she ;
You might call for your por, you might call for your pipe. 

In her tent on “ the Col ” so free.

Her tent on “ the Col,”  where a welcome toll 
She took of the passing throng.

That from Balaklava tO the froilt 
Toiled wearily along.

That berry-brown face, with a kind heart’s trace 
Impressed in each wrinkle sly,

Was a sight to behold, through the snow-clouds rolled 
Across that iron sky.

The cold without gave a zest, no doubt.
To the w elcom e w arm th w ith in :

But her smile, good old soul, lent heat to the coal,
And power to the pannikin.

No store she set by the epaulette.
Be it worsted or gqld-lace;

E or K .C .B ., or p la in  private S m it h ,
She had still one pleasant face.

But not alone was her kindness sho-wn 
To the hale and hungry lot.

W h o  drank her g ro g  and eat her prog.
And paid their honest shot.

The sick and sorry can tell the story 
Of her nursing and do.singdeeds.

Begimental M .U. never worked as she 
In helping sick men’s needs.

Of such work, God knows, was as much as she chose, 
That dreary winter-tide.

When Death hung o’er the damp and pestilent camp. 
And his scythe swung far and wide.

And when winter past, and spring at last 
Made the mnd-sea a sea of flowers,

D og h u n t, race and  rev iew  her brown face k n ew .
Still pleasant, in sunshine or showers.

Still she’d take her stand, as blithe and bland.
W ith her stores, the jolly old soul—

And—be the right man in the right place who can—
The right woman was Dame Seacole !

She gave her aid to all who prayed.
To hungry, and sick, and cold:

Open hand and heart, alike ready to part 
Kind words, and acts, and gold.

And now the good soul is ‘ in the hole,’
What red-coat in all the land.

But to set her upon her legs again 
W ill not lend a willmg hand ?

Humanity in the Slave Market. •
%

T he New Orleans Delta insists that " the Africa* slave trade apd 
African slavery conducted on humane principles, and regulated by law, 
must have the preference over every other form of compulsory labour.”  
W hen Humanity has quitaisettled itself as a slave-dealer, of course we 
shall have Philanthropy beginning business as a housebreaker, and 
Rectitude making its way through a crowd as a pickpocket.

VOL. xxxr. A A
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SET
be prigs as was never born to the bisness, wich I  ope I’m won of those. 
Now, M r. Punch, these ere bein my sentiments, I ’ve my own bidear?/V T H IE F  TO  CATCH  A T H IE F ”

, ,  ,  , .r. , ,  I ow prigs is to be treated in quod, and now hevery body’s a tumin.over
{Being some Hints on Prison Biscipline^ Addressed to Mr, Punch by i the subjec in regard o these ere tikit-o-leavers, praps you’ll think I ’ve

an old Ticket-of-Leaver^

ESPECTED Sib ,—I  rite this, opin | 
you will egskuse berrors j 
of grammer, wich I dident I 
appen to git nrty time in j 
quod wen skools was so 
much thort on as they is 
now-a-days,andyounguns ] 
is put on the slate or I 
spellin book, and not on; 
the mill or the krank as

I VJptV/ l U  \ J  I'UV^OS./ \ j L \ j  C»J^3 aa. v u i u o .  J- f  x j

I a rite to speke my mind on that pint, wich if you’ll print this inter- 
' dukshun, I  opes to do in my neckst.

“ So no more at present
“ From your umbel servant,

“ J ames Dabby.”

T H E  N E W  R U SSIA N  ADMIRAL.

preshus deep masturs I  ad too, and I  nowed a deal more nor was good 
for me wen I  corned out. There warnt none o’ your silent and separate 
games then;—it was thick as thieves you may say, and hevery opper- 
tewnity for the old ands to put the younguns hup to hevery lark they 
knowed theirselves, and if a boy was common sharp, he didn’t ort ever 
to need to do another onest days work arter he corned out, but could 
keep hisself heasy and cumfurtable in the famly way, wich is priggin, 
you know, Mr. Punch. _ ■ _

“ Well I  ad twenty-too yeres of a prig’s life such as it is—hinside and 
hout, ruff and smoothe, hup and down, four munths out o’ quod mostly 
to are munths in, wich it’s wot we considers our reglars about, takin 
one yere with anuther— wereby I  think I  ort to know as much abont 
jugs as a few. W ell I  ’ve guv up the priggin lay now, Mr. Punch, and 
am I'vin on the skware, wo'kin ard and onest for my livelyhood, under 
one of the hold tikets-o’-leve, wich they didnr give tikets then till a man 
ad pretty well wurked his time out, hover the « orter, and got abowt a 
sickener of priggin, and showed it preshus p'ane and no mistake. But 
nowadays bless you Im  ashamed to call myself a.tiket-o’-leaver, wot 
with the garottin, and life-preserverjn, and cribcrackin that’s a-goin 
on, life aint safe, and an onest ard-wurkin man cant keep wot he ams 
or fake it ome cumfutable to his wife and famly, but out comes a raskal 
and gives you a clip on the ead, and clenes you hout in no time, & ooks 
it, and no crusher within a mile of you if you dyed for it.

“ Now this ’ere, mind yer, Mr. Punch, cams kweerish arter pll 
they’ve dun and torked and spent in wot they calls meliratin prisun 
dissaplin, which I ’d melierate em, a set o raskals, if  I  ad the care of a 
jug. Bless yer, I  knows em, and smawl blame to me if hany, avin spent 
so much time along with that sort, ai d bein’ mostly hup to tbeir'moves. 
Now, look ere, ’taint chaplins as ’ll do it, and ’taint skools as ’ll do it, 
nayther, and ’taint seperate and silent si-tems nor sooiated sistems, nor 
wardurs, nor caps with masks to em, nor none o that ere sort a thing. 
I<’s a dele plesenter to snooze in the pn'sun chapel than to be swettin 
on the mill or the crank, or tarein your ands to peaces with that blessed 
hokum. Them chaplins has a gra'e say in a jug now a days; and any 
flat can gammon a chaplin, and you don’t suppose, now do yer, if a cove 
nows as ow h e’ll get the chaplin’s good word if so be he can spit hout 
a lot o tests ov a mornin, an<1 come a loug mug, and pitch it strong in 
the g'ownin and repentincs line, that be won’t try it on uncommon ard 
and evy—and stick his tung in his cheke, when the parson’s back’s 
turned ? And as for ekoolin, all the readiu and ritin and rithmetic in 
the wor'd won’t make a prig like work, when there’s a heasier livin to 
be got by priggin, and jugs is made so uncommon pleasant that it’s

I p  the Russian Government are anxions to restore their sunken 
navy, they could not hit upon a safer plan than to despatch Sib 

they used to was wen I  Chables N apieb to Sebas*o j o l ; for he was such a considerate wet- 
fust see the hinside of a nurse to their ships at Cronstadt—watching them with the most 
jug, wich it was forteen maternal care, and preventii g  them from coming to the least h a rm -  
days summery for priggin that it is clear they could not have a better hand at bringing lup a 
pots, in  Bridewell this Russian F leet; and having brought them up well, be would be able to 
many a long yere a go .; finish their nautical education by giving them the very best advice, 
Owsumever I  didntort to counselling them tendeiJy never to leave the harbour, so long as an 
say I  w om t put to skool English three-decker was in sight, as it would only be cowardly to t ^ e  
nether, for at skool I  w a s' advantage of such a poor Unprotected Female as BaiTAKKiA is when 
every blessed minit of all she ventures out to tea. 
that forteen days, and

THE O VERD UE COMET.

W heeb  is the Comet that was said to be due a few weeks ago, and 
to have been seen, or suppo.srd to have been seen, in Ireland; the

quite a comfort to be quodded now and then, particlur winter times, object really seen tW e, and mistaken for the comet, having probably 
wich trampin is ard lines in cold wether; not but wot prigs isn’t grate- been the rising moon P The terrible catastrophes which are almost 
ful for skoolin—they can rede Jack Shepherd and such like and rite to daily occurring require a comet, or some other extraordinary influence 
their pals, and their blowens, and if they takes to screevin, or forgin or. in the air, to account for them. If, however, there is a comet at present 
such like, penmanchip corns useful. _ i somewhere near the earth, it has not brought altogether bad luck.

“ No, Mr. Punch, chaplias and skools won’t do it, you may take your Pferhaps the proverb respecting an iU-wind applies to Comets; and one 
davy, arter you wunce gets coves hinside a jog. If so be you can keep of the astounding phenomma of the present crisis is the fact that we 
em out by sioh m en^ in corse youd better; but I  duiinow neither. As have an Italian Opera going on at this time of the year, and Grisi 
fur as evt-r I  see, taint so much want o churchin and skoolin as S’nging in it, when, hitherto, we should as soon have expected to hear 
makes a prig of a lad at fust—nor want o wittles nether—nor drink, the nightingale.
nether. 4n coarse there’s sum takes to priggin acos they wants a belli- 1 —
ful and dusn’t no ware to git it, and there’s sum as ’R do anythink fori •„ •*
lush, wuDoe the7 gits a taste for it. But the wun thing as makes! T here s  w o th m g  m  it.
most prigs I  ever see, i f r .  ParenA, is just atin ard work—that’s wot it The electors of Southwark have been presenting Sib  Chabubs
is. There’s coves born as never arned a mele in their lives, and won’t N apibb with a hat. It reems to us a piece of the most sublime
never arn one if so be they can git their ifeles without aiuin on e m .' mockery, that we should really laugh at if it were not so unfeeling, to
And them sort is wot I  call nat’ia l prigs—ahbs there is a many gets to present a hat to a man who has completely lost his head!
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W ITCH CRAFT IN MODERN EUROPE.
HE belief in witches, 

affirmed by the wis
dom of our ances
tors, has been too 
hastily abjured by 
their less wise des
cendants. Therecin 
be no reasonable 
doubt that a num
ber of Russian, or 
R u sso -G e r m a n ,  
witches, are now, 
at the present mo
ment, riding about 
Europe on thei.' 
several broomsticks 
sowing discord and 
diasension, as busy 
as the Grand Mas
ter of their Order 
is proverbially said 
to be in a gale of 
wind. There is, in 
the first place, old 
mother R o m a n o ff , 
widow of that cele
brated but unfor
tunate Wizard of 
the North, the late

CzAE N ic h o l a s . A lex a n d r a  E e o d o r o w n a  is said to be devoting her energies 
to fomenting, by means of her baleful enohanfments, ill will between V ic t o r  
E m m a s h u  and F r a n c is  J o s e p h . She is the H e c a t e  of them all. Tne 
G r a n d  D h c h e s s  H e l e n a , niec.-. of the K i n g  o p  W h r t e m b e b g , has established 
her caidd'on at Breslau, and thence dispenses anti-celestial broth to Vienna, 
Dresden, L s io s 'C , Hanover, and Hamburg. A l e x a n d r a , the wife of the G r a n d  
D u k e  C o n s t a n t in e , and P r in c e s s  o p  A l t e n b e r g , is nursing toads just now 
at Berlin, and despatches her familiars from that city to scatter abroad their 
venom over Badea and Brussels. Any adventurous trav.eller who will make 
the ascent of the Brocken on Alay-day night next, will probably enjoy the pleasure 
of polking in the most illustrious society.

A CASE OF PO:
T h o m a s  P e r k i n s  is an omnibus conductor; and in so 

far as hia religious prejudices operate, may be considered 
a humble imitator of those lights of piety, AIe s s h s . Spo o n e r  
and N e w d e g a t e . M a s k  L e v y  is a Jew ; a descendant 
of the Kgyprian brickmakers. Now AIa b k , proceeding up 
Ludgate Street, is accosted in terms of ribaldry hy P e r k in s , 
who mounting the top of his omnibus takes up a piece of 
pork, and hoios it mockingly towards the Jew, exclaiming 
very foully, “ Jew, will you have a bit of th is? ” I t  was 
unfortunate for P e r k in s  that a piece of pork stiould happen 
to be upon his vehicle; otherwise he had not been stimulated 
into wrong-doing.

“ How oft the siglit of means to do ill deeds,
Make deeds ill done 1V •

The unseemly conduct of P e r k in s  is pr^ ed  before Si r  
J a m es  D d k b  who “ sharply ” accosts the defendant, saying,

“ I  fine you 20.<», and costs, or in default 14 days’ imprisonment. I t 
is not to be tolerated that respectable citizens of London are to be insulted 
as they walk along the streets, merely because they are Hebrews.”

At ihe latter part of the day the money was paid, and 
T h o m a s  P e r k in s  was saved an ignominious jolt in the 
prison-van. Wheie the money came from remains a mystery; 
but it was whispered about the court that it liad been 
subscribed hy a few pious reade‘'s of the Standard mightily 
commiserating the case of P e r k in s ,  and widial denoutioing 
the infidelity of the age', when an orthodox ’bu?-eonductor 
is not permitted to shake a piece of pork in the faces of 
unbelieving Jews, the better to illustrate the fervoui- of his 
own Cnristiaaity. And, after all, P e r k in s  is only a disciple 
of the belief tfiat shu s the House of Commons on the Jew. 
P e r k in s  does but imitate his aristocratic betters. Why, 
L o r d  D e rby  even at a Mansion-House dinner declares 
himself staunch to the principles that refuse a seat to 
R o t h s c h il d  in Parliament; and by so doing mockingly 
shakes a piece of pork in the face of the golden Hebrew. 
When that pdmitive Christian, M a jo r  B e b e s f o b d , at an 
agricultural feast avows himself determined for ever and 
for ever against the Jews, does not the M a jo r , with the 
’bus-conduc'or, taunt the Israelite with no better argument 
than pork—pork?

I ENGLISH DOMINATION IN  EUROPE.
■ (To the Editor of the Assetnblee Nationale.')'

AIy d e a r  C o n t e m p o r a r y ,
I Y o u  have been considered—you and your friend Ze Nord  of
i Brussels—to have said some rather hard things about perfidious 
! Albion. Perhaps you have. Rest assured that J o h n  B u l l  has no 
j desire, still less design, to extend his domination over Jtnrope. It  
I  would cost him much and pay him nothing, you see. But if he really 
, did cherish any such projeef, I  can quite understand how you might 
' entertaiu an objection to if, although that may at first sight appear 
: absurd. I f  Englisli domination leeans Anglo-Saxon institutions, how 
: could you feel anyl.hing but the reverse of lepagnaoce to them—to trial 
; by jury, habeas corpus, civil and religious, liberty, freedom of speech 
I and Writing, parliamentary legislation, constitutional governcuent, and 
\ tlie abolition of your vexatious, tyraunieal, and useless passport 
i system? Fnglish domination would be Coutineutal e/uancipation: 
i would you refuse freedom, and howl for masters in preference, like the
■ canine species ?

But perhaps you think that English institutions are rather more 
numerous than those above named. I  suppose you are afraid that 
they include the Income-tax, the Court of Cbancery, the Law of Divorce 
for the rich only, turnpike gates, fraudulent bankers, ticket-of-leave 
men, and garotte robberies. And I  know not that there may not be 

; some reason in such fear. In that case I  must acknowledge that you 
: have some little right to behold a scarecrow, and a monster, and a 
; bugbear, in the idea of English domination.
 ̂ Be pleased to accept the assurance of the distinguished consideration of

Your very humble servant.

P.S. Believe me, the sale of wives is not one of those British insti
tutions of which you can have any reason to fear the introduction.

R u s s ia ’s  I r o n  R o a d s .

T h e  Russian Railway scheme may be defined to be a proposition 
for the inducement of the people of Fiance and England to make a 
aeries of iron rods for their own backs.

AN AW AKENED CONSCIENCE.
W e  do not often dream of living in Utopia, and hut seldom enjoy 

those blissful visions of the future, which the mind’s eye of the rhap- 
sodist, in fretzy rolling, is enabled to revel in. But how deliriously 
should we delight in the surprise, and what a delicious new sensation it 
would be to us, if just as we had cracked our second eggshell somg^fine 
morning, and were turning over quietly the third-leaf of our Times, our 
eye should light suddenly on such a notice as the following :—

“ The Chancellor of.the Exchequer acknowledges the receipt of £20,000 as 
Conscience money from a Bishop : being a return of ten years’ over-pay.”

A m u s i n g  P i c t u r e s  o f  V & n ity .

I t ’s a fact, which you may see framed any day in the pTintsellers’ 
windows, that the two classes of men who evince the g’eatest partiality 
for their own likenesses are players and preachers. In one window you 
will see a maj uity of popular comedians, and in another a preponder
ance of preachers, popular or otiierwise. lu  fact, we think the 
ChiKch rather catries it over the Stage, for the proportion seems to he 
two Pets of the Pulpit to every Earce-actor. Erom this we conclude 
that London numbers twice as many Sp u r g e o n s  as B u c k s t o n e s .

D e l u s i v e  H o p e .
T h e  House of H o p e  of Amsterdam is enumerated among the money- 

jobbers who have combined to negotiate the Russian railway loan in 
the interests of tyranny. “ Hope told a flattering tale ”—which has 
deceived nobody.

A R M Y  PROM OTION. ■ *

I t is said, in consequence of the great calmness and dignity with 
which C o r n e t  A m e s  received the last assault of L o r d  V A i« i T e m p e s t , 
that the gallant officer is about to be promoted to a Ijeutenanby in riie 
—Heavy Spittoons! ______________________

E x t e n s ib il it y  6 f  M u s l in .—A reliable Swell declares that he lately 
danced one eveiiiqg with three youog Ladie*. the united circumference 
of whose diesses.Amounted to a hundred yards.
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STU M PED O U T.
Apothecary's Bey (Jo party  rather p ro u i o f his Horsemanship). “ I  sat, Mister, mikd what ■sotj’e e  at, or to e ’ll be ope

THE S h O P B O A B D /”

NELSON AND- NAPIER.
We observed in the papers that a “ M iss N elson, an English Lady,” 

had composed some poetry, “ addressed to the E mperor oe R ussia 
upon his Coronation; ” and that the same “ had been graciously 
received by his Imperial Majesty,” and the fair M use “ rewarded with 
an elegant present.” W e immediately wro^e to St. Petersburg for a 
copy of the verses in question, and have just received them, transcribed 
by the Grand-Duke Constantine, who adds a polite apology for the 
delay. Here they are—

Humbly, Czar of all the R ussias,
At thy feet I  lay my lays;

Please respect a Lady’s blushes.
Who aspires to sing thy praise.

Pray forgive my appellation.
N elsons now are something new,

W ell you know the British nation 
Sent no N elson, Sire,, to you.

Prisking, like an aged ape here.
When the war was past and done.

Came my country’s hero, N apier,
E y  your courtiers making.fun.

I, Sire, am the only N elson,
,  You are ever like to see,
,  •  And your ships, from truck to kelson,

• aAre as safe as safe can be.

Charley, who, had he been plucky.
Might have set this town alight,

Thinks his men were very lucky 
That your captains would not fight.

Climax fit to all our failures— 
Russia wonders what we are. 

While a N apier dreads her sailo's, 
And a N elson lauds her Czas !

A  FREE-BORN B R IT O N  IN  B E R L IN .
M r. Morris Moore, who is not an admirer of D octor Waaosn, 

and' does not very much believe in W interhalter, has been arrested 
in Berlin for no other crime, it is supposed, than his want of reverence 
for Waagen, and Ms no admiration for W interhalter. However, 
Mr. M orris M oore suffered himself to he led away captive by the 
police, without even exclaiming, under the inspiration of Palmerston,
“ Cieis Romanus sum ! ” He is looked up all n ight; and as M r. Moore 
complains, with no convenience to wash himself; as if anybody was 
expected to wash himself in Berlin. M r. M oore is shown into a 
dirty den, when the ofiicial, grunting Berlin French, observes—“ 11 est 
permis de dormir, si vans pouvez.”  This it is to live under a paternal 
government. A man is permitted to sleep, if—he can! Mr. Moore 
writes to L ord Bloomeield, the British Ambassador, who, clearly, is 
not to be disturbed by the imprisonment of a free-born Briton in 
Berlin. Mr. M oore is set at liberty, and L ord Bloompield never 
rumples his diplomatic dignity in the matter. In fact what was said 
to M e . M oore is evidently understood of his own duties by L ord 
B loompield—” It is permitted jou to sleep, if you can,” and it is very 
plain, his Lordship can.

We have heard at a late hour that P rince Albert has ordered 
D octor P eetoeius to write to Mr. M orris Moore a letter of 
condolence.

H ere’s a  Thought por a  P enny '.—If  “ no news is good news,” , 
then the papers at a penny must be the best of newspapers, for they | 
scarcely ever contain any news.
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A T T E N T I O N !
A ir —“ The Hold Dragoon'^

I ’m in the British Army,
A Comet on full pay,

Aad in your columns, M r. Punch,
I ’ll write my doleful lay.

In the hope that some Pinancier 
May read and set to rights.

The miseries which do pertain 
To each one who indites 

Himself a bold Dragoon,
In the service of our QajsEjr.

Before I  tell our wrongs,
I ’ll tell you what we do 

To serve our Q ueen and country,
• Like soldiers good and true.

As in this Island many are 
Who most firmljr believe.

That we have nothing else to do 
But dress well and deceive 

Those pretty charming creatures 
Who love the bold Jlragoou.

I ’ve got to tumble out at six.
And down to stables go.

To see the horses groomed'and fed.
N o matter rain or snow.

The “ Forage” next,the “ BreadandMeat,” 
The “ Breakfasts ”  for the men 

A t nine a ride at funeral pace 
With the Troopers until te n :

That’s the daily morning’s work 
Of the jolly young Dragoon. •

More “ Forage ” then of course comes in 
When you want to have your feed.

And “ Midday stables ” ’p sure to sound 
When youNre lit your morning’s weed. 

But tovjouTs pre t your motto is.
So you buckle on your sword.

And breathe that gentle substantive.
But I  daren’t write the word.

So very seldom used
By the proper young Dragoon.

'a

■mmsiffiasi

“ Dismiss ”  is scarcely sounded.
And your Captain’s lecture o’er,

“ Men’s dinners and their rooms”
The trumpets sternly roar.

And after that the “ Prisoners 
■ If any—y o u ’ve to see,
Before you chuck your sword aside.

And feel what ’tis to be 
An idle young Dragoon 

. W ho’s nothing got to do.

But only until three, my boy.
As then there comes the guard.

And one thing and another make 
The duty rather hard.

There’s “ Stables ” in the evening,
“ Watch setting” and “ Reports,”

And g )ing round the sentinels 
And some MOitary sports.

Which makes life pass sO easy 
To the joUy young Dragoon.

Now comes the subject sore 
Which urges me to write—

’Tis that nasty  ̂filthy lucre 
Without which things won’t come right; 

And Christmas soon is coming 
With its file of little Wlls,

Putting one into the “ Blues,”
And like Britons feel the ills 

That are borne \>y poor devils 
In a regiment of Dragoons.

On entering the Heavies, the 
Gay Hussars, or Light,

We all know it is expensive 
To keep the two ends right.

But still eight bob a day,
After everything’s deducted.

Is rather too absurd 
When I  tell you how i t ’s mulcted 

At the end of every year 
From the joUy young Dragoon.

Two chargers we have got to keep.
For 'which w e ’ve got to pay.

Besides their cost—just eightpence each. 
For forage every day.

Our band and mess takes twenty days 
Of that eight bob away.

And the Government so liberal 
The. Income-Tax do stay 
, From the handsome daily salary 

Of the jolly young Dragoon.

Our Batman shillings twelve a month, 
Oar bifants two pound five;

Say, seven pound ten for dinner,
’Twill just keep the soul alive.

For washing and.etceteras.
The tear and wear of traps.

To say nothing of our clothing.
Or each change which gives such raps 

To the monetary vitals 
Of the pauvre young Dragoon.

Now having thus cut up our pay.
They recommend us study.

For why, to see upon the sta ff/
That brick, young L obd N oddy. 

H e  never studied in his life.
B ut well he did his duty 

A t Balaklava’s fearful charge,
Altho’ it spoilt his beauty.

As of many other fellows—
M ost plucky young Dragoons.

N ow  in' the House let some swell move 
That we don’t pay for Forage,

N or yet for Bands or Income-Tax, 
There will be no demurrage.

’Tis useless quite reforms to make 
When they pay us as they d o :

God knows w e’ve dqjie our duty.
As soldiers good and true.

Which gallant young Dra|bons 
Will surely always do.

W hat say you, J/r. Punch,
Don’t you quite agree with me, 

’Twould be fairer for we soldiers 
To have our Band and Forage free P 

H e r  M a je s t y , whom God protect. 
Could do it by a word;

Most gracious then the gift would be. 
And no blunter be the sword 

When called upon to fisht 
Of each gallant young Dragoon.

N ow  you’ve got lots of interest.
Or at least vou ought to have.

So try, dear Punch, the question.
And our pockets help to save.

W e  ’ll take you in for ever.
And laugh whene’er you write.

I f  you ’ll only like a Trojan 
Make the country do w hat’s right 

To the natriotic lot of men.
Called jolly young Dragoons.

THE SPANISH DANCEES.
R e a e u t  the Spanish Government reminds us 

of the Spanish Ballets at the Haymarket 
Theatre, for the same thing has been going on 
now at both places with scarcely an alteration 
for the last, three or four years. There are the 
same movements—the same ins and outs—the 

, same shuffling and plotting precisely to get hold 
! of. the same heroine at the Haymarket as at th e , 
lEscurial. The title of the ballet is changed 
I every now and then—and so is the name of 
I the Ministry; but the action in both remains 
i unaltered, and the intrigue is just as transparent 
: as ever. In the one you have P e r e a  Nbna 
I with a lot of seedy supernumeraries contending 
! madly for her hand; in the other you see 
i the Q u e e n  figuring away as recklessly as ever, 
j whilst a number of desperate adventurers are 
crouching at her feet, ready to cut each 
other’s throats, or to throw themselves ■ into 
the most degrading attitudes, to gain possession 
of her smiles. Ballets and Ministries succeed 
one another with equal rapidity, and the great 
marvel is, that the people do not grow tired of 
the constant repetition of the same insane 
thing. On the contrary, they look com
placently on as though they liked it, and even 
occasionally break out into a faint murmur of 
applause.

W e candidly think thai^the next Ministry 
in Spain ought out of gratitude to be offered | 
to B uckstone, excepting that it is extremely 
doubtful whether he would sacrifice^ the manly j 

/spontaneous Bravos of his ogy^ popuiar esta- | 
.Sblishment for the rascally, paid Bravos tlftt ! 
p r e  a disgrace to the management of Queen j 
H sabeila. i

r i
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A TEAGEDY IN  LONDON LIEE.
Scene A handsome Mansion in a Fashionahle Square.

stranger in Blade. I  Believe, Sir, you are a medical man, 
and the proptietor of a certain “ Pierian Spring,” advertised 
under the title of the “ Ban de Jouvence,”  at 5s. the bottle?

Medical Mart. I  ana. Sir.
Stranger in Blade. That Water is reputed to be drawn 

from the classic “ Fountain of Youth,”  of which you alone, 
Sir, possess the key, and professes, if  I  am to believe this 
document {.reads prospectus), “ to remove freckles, elongate 
the eyelashes, brighten the pupil of the eye, give a filbert 
shape to the nails, eradicate corns, mollify tbe skin,” and, 
besides curing all mortal complaints, from chilblains down 
to cholera, guarantees likewise, if I  am not wrong, to 
“ lengthen the span of human existence to an incalculable 
extent, such as the Patriarchs never dreamt of? ”

Medical Man. I t  does. Sir.
Stranger in Blade. Then, Sir, allow me to say I  am an 

Undertaker. Here is my card. Sir—“Mb.Caeet Mokteam” 
—and I  have come to say. Sir, that I shall be most happy 
to allow you a commission of 35 per cent, Sir—I live close 
by—npon all the business you may send me.

[Whether the Undertaker was kicked out, or whether an 
agreement was then and there entered into between 
him and the Doctor, is best known to the Registrar 
of Deaths fo r  that particular district.

A G EN T AT C O S T  PRICE.

The T w o Stools o f Southampton.
There appears to be a split among the liberal electors 

of Southampton, owing to the desire of a certabi section of 
them to be represented by a commercial man. Southampton, 
notwithstanding aU that has lately occurred, stiU believes in 
commercial men. I t  is “ cheering” to find the commercial 
character stilt standing high in so important a mercantile 
place as Southampton. In the meantime the division of 
*he Liberals bids fair to result in the return of a Tory, 
Between the two separated bodies supporting Liberalism, 
tne Liberal cause seems in danger of coming to the ground.

MR. SPURGEON AND TH E BILL-STICKERS.

W e  would call the attention of Mb . Sphbgeon, the Baptist preacher, 
to an advertisement which is, or has been, appearing in the Tim es, and 
of which the following is a portion:—
CPURGEON, THE MODERH WHITFIELD.—Those who wish to
^  leam  the cause of the popularity of this modem divine, should read the ParA: 

Pulpit, iu penny weekly numbers, sixpenny monthly parts, or volumes at B.i. 6ti. 
Sold everywhere. 12 Sermons assorted, free by post for 12 stamps, or six for seven 
stamps.

Whether Mb . S p tjk g e o n  is able to  prevent the publication of 
advertisements of this kind, or not, we do not kn ow ; but if he can, he 
should. I f  we were M b S p u b g e o h , we should be greatly annoyed at 
being advertised as “ SPHBGEOif, the modern W h it p ib l u .”  This 
means the same thing as S p h b g e o h , the young R oscius, or S p u e g e o h , 
the IsPAKi P b o d ig y  ; and if M b. S p u k g e o n ’s  name is thus bruited 
about much longer, we shall soon have a race-horse called Sp u e g e o n , 
and entered under that denomination for the Derby, W ell if it is no 
worse; and if the canine intelligence of onr sporting contemporary does 
not shortly announce that S p d e g e o n  will, for a certain sum, or number 
of postage-stamps, in  a given time, destroy a stated quantity of rats. 
Mb . S p u b g e o n  had better preach a strong sermon in self-defence 
against the quackery of taking bis name for the heading of puffs; a 
practice which gives him a sort of . slang notoriety, calculated to impair 
a minister’s usefulness—unless he is one of H e b  M a je s t y ’s  ministers. 
Here is a man whose vocation is expressly that of raising the mind 
above worldly considerations, and how the respect due to his reverend 
office must be imoaired through the association of his name with the 
“ Guinea Family Bible,”  “ Shirts 6 for 40s.,” and the “ Standard or 
Natural Sherry!”

D ucks and Geese.
The report, cirwilated in the newspapers, that the D uchess of 

Atholl had turned Papist, has been contradicted by the D uke, her 
husband. If the Jesuits put her Grace forward as a decoy-duck, she 
has tun fb iout a mere ordinary canard.

The Tie of the Tim e.—The garotte-robber differs from the swarthy 
Thug in the circumstance of being a white choker.

JARS W IT H  JA R RIN G  NAMES.

I n an artie'e on ancient crockery-work, now usually styled the 
“ Ceramic Art,” the Manchester Guardian enumerates divers sorts and 
kinds of classical cups and pots for various uses; and among them 
mentions

“ F or ointments or perfumes—the lecythus, alabastron, ascos, bombilios, ai:yballos, 
and cotyliscos.” \

W hat a nomenclature, young ladies, for the appliances of the to ilet! 
eh ? What work for the mouth ! What grimaces would attend the 
utterance of such cracking and bouncing words! “ J a n e , fetch me my 
lecythus. W here’s my alahasiroa ? I  want my ascos. Have you 
seen my bombilios ? You will find my aryballos on tbe dressing-table; 
and then look in the drawer for my cotyliscos.” These words do not 
“ sound as if they should be writ on satin,” do they? They do not 
quite “ melt like kisres from the female mouth,” hut rather appear to 
roll and rattle out of it like thunder and hail. What a clatter the old 
Greek young ladies, or the young Greek ladies of old, must have been 
accustomed to make in calling for their china! It must have resembled 
the collision of the alabastron and the lecythus, tbe bombilios and the 
ascos, the cotyliscos and the aryballos, together, with clash of 
breakage.

AN EN T IR E  IMPOSSIBILITY.
Locality Box-Office a t the Drury Lane Opera.

Swell (g la  K ing of Saedinia). I  want three stalls; but mind they 
must be together, and in the same row. You must be particular, if 
you please, for I want the places for myself, you see, and one on each 
side of me for my moustaches.

Boxkeeper. Very sorry, Sir, but I  cannot oblige you. I  can give you 
one seat in front. Sir, and two just behind.

Swell. Thank you extremely, my dear fellow— b̂ut i t ’s a physical 
impossibility. I  can’t exactly turn my back upon my moustaches!

THE ANTI-PEWTER ALLIANCE.

The Maine Law agitators are gentlemen who are determined to go 
the whole hog, and to set their faces s^ainst all half-and-half measures.
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IMITABLE IDLENESS.
HE M e ss ie t jb s  N e w d e - 

6 ATE and Spo o n er  
have been starring in 
the provinces—if the 
expression “ starring” 
be held applicable to 
such far from sparkling 
speakers. At the re
cent Agricultural Asso- 

; elation Snow, at JJug- 
by, these gentlemen as 
usual, made an exhibi
tion of themselves, and 
the former, among 
other admirable re
marks, is reported to 
have

“ Hoped that he should 
not be taxed with idleness, 
h is hon. colleague and him
self being members of the 
Opposition, because the 
people had' not seen more 
measures passed in conso
nance withtheirpriuciples/’

The wording of' this 
sentence is a little in
distinct: but that is 
probably the fault of 
the reporter, M». 
N e w b e g a t e  being 
famed for his rapidity 
of utterance. If, how

ever, by the “ their ” we ate to understand the principles of M e s s r s . N e w p z g a t e  and 
S p o o n e r ,  we are pretty sure that if those gentlemen have been indolent of late in putting 
them in force, “ the people ” will moat cheerfully forgive their idleness. W e are tolerably 
acquainted with populir opinion, and have confidence in thinking that the measures which are

consonant with N ewbbgates and Spooners 
would be .considered the reverse ly . the public 
generally. In fact, if M s. NEwr^GAiE at length 
aspires to be a popular man, he cannot do better 
than become an idle one. W e .ourselves should 
only be too happy every now and then next 
session, to devote a poet’s corner in onr columns 
to recording

H ow doth the idle N ewdegate 
F orget his prosing power,

And cease to lengthen the debate 
Beyond the midnight hour!

THBATEICAL.

. W e take pleasure in calling th?  attention of 
the play-goer, and, especially of the visitors of the 
Sock-and-Buskin Saloon, to the approaching 
benefit of M r. Snipples, the active and obliging 
box-keeper of that establishment. H is urbanity 
is only to be equalled by his vigilance. The 
courteous delicacy with which Snipplbs hovers 
about the box-door, coquetting with the_ key, 
.whilst he watches the band of the visitor in its 
repose, or progress towards the breeches pocket, 
is certainly not to be surpassed as a bit of real 
nature by any acting before the curtain. The 
decision, tod, with which Snipples declares every 
seat.to be taken except the “ very back” is re
markable as proving the physiognomical skill 
that reads "not a sixpence” in the features of 
the party who won’t pay for a front place. 
Snipples may now be said to have turned the 
hill of life, and to cheer him on his downward 
progress we can only wish him the bumper he 
deserves.

SONG OF THE EOEDEE EUFFIAN.
“ F ree  Society I W e sicken at the name.”—Alahama Paper,

A m e r ic a  the Land of Liberty ?
I  ’ll tell you what!—I ’ll put a chunk of lead 

Inside your brain if you say that to m e:
I  ’ll raise your scull-top for you off your head. 

America’s the land of Slavery now.
To Slavery’s cause the North we mean to win. 

And if what I  as»ert you won’t allow,
I  ’ll rip you open uppards to the chin.

T here’s some men here as I  have got to shoot. 
There’s some men here as I  have got to stick, ■ 

L et any on you jest my words dispute,
I  ’ll put this bowie-knife into him, slick.

Wherever our star-spangled banner waves.
And our proud stripes etamity defies.

W e ’ll buy, and sell, and whip, and brand our slaves. 
Object to that, and I  ’ll black both your eyes.

N ot only niggers, but them darned mean whites.
To servitude who stoops theirselves to lower. 

M ind!—or I ’ll drill a peep-hole through your lights.
Yes, Siree, we ’ll make slaves on all the poor.

Sitch critters as that beggar, ’tother day,
That waiter-feller for his sarse that got 

W hat he desaived—and some on yon too may—
The base, degraded, brutal wretch was shot.

Them as descends a servant’s place to take.
The treatment of a servant must expect;

If any man has a remark to make.
This here is loaded, let him recollect.

I ’d make all airth slave soil. Yon disagree ?
Mind, I  was never know’d to miss my aim,

I  loves the land of slaves, but as to free 
Society, 1 sickens at the name.

- ’Bus “ P u ll.”
“  B u l l  ! ” cried the Conductor; and the omnibus loas full, and more 

than full. I t  contained four ladiet, with their gowns and petticoats 
overflowing the seats, and foaming out at the windows.

DANCES FOE THE DAT.
T he composers of dancing-music seldom fail to seize upon any 

dreadful incident or terrible subject whereon the. popular mind is 
excited, and to adopt it for the theme of some species of jig. Alma 
and Inkermann were celebrated by Quadrilles; Sebastopol inspired 
the composer of either a Wal*z or a Polka, or some other equally 
suitable illustration, in the musical way, of the horrors and the heroism 
of war. When one thinks of the mutilations, the ghastly deaths, the 
unutterable miseries and agonies which constitute the details of war
fare, one finds it difficult to conceive the state of that mind to which 
the idea of a battle-field, or a siege, can suggest the fancy of a skittish 
and frivolous tune, intended to provoke and regulate imbecile and 
rather ridiculous movements. Such inspiration, one might suppose, 
could be derived from the notion of carnage and slaughter by no kind 
of imaginable creature but a musical monkey. However, that sort of 
inspiration is, in fact, drawn very copiously from that source; and such 
being the case, we wonder, now that the war is over, that the dancing- 
school of composers do not exercise their genius on the calamities 
which still afflict society.

W hat do you say, messieurs, to the Sadleir Oalop? Or the Paul 
W altz, or the Robson Polka ?  You might take the Rogue’s March as 
the basis of your composition. But how could you, all of you, have 
missed the chance which is afforded yon by the present fashion of 
nocturnal robbery? Of course, this hint will suffice yon, and we 
.shall forthwith b’e gratified by the production of no end of quadril'es, 
and so forth, under the title of the Ticket-of-leave Man and La Oarotte,

N A PIE R  TO CONSTANTINE,

At the fate Tamworth dinner the Marquis oe Townshenb said 
that Sir  Charles N aribr, “ in extreme pain at the moment,” had 
written to the Grand Duke to know if it were true, as reported by Sir  
Robert P eel, that it was the opinion of “ every mWdy in the Russian 
fleet that he could have taken Cronstadt.” The Grand Dnke has 
replied by electric telegraph to this e f f e c t “ The Geanb Duke 
Constantine has caused all the midshipmen to be severally^Amined 
as to their belief whether Sir  Charles Napier cosild liave* taken 
Cronstadt, and all the midshipmen make this a n s w e r “ They will not I 
commit themselves to the,opinion that Sir  Charles N apier  could ' 
have takeu Cronstadt; biiMijey, to a mid, are of tiiis undivided opinion, 
that, as a British admiraL.S^east he ought to have tr ied ’ ”
— --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
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M YSTERIO U S.
Omnibus Driver. Have you set down that Party 

as got in at the Crescent, J em ?
Conductor. Yes.

{̂ An interval o f five minutes^

Omnibus Driver. You reoolleck that there wet 
Sunday I  druv you down ?

Conductor. AhP
Omnibus Driver. Well, do you remember a werry 

ree-markable sur-prisin’ circumstance I  was a relatin’ 
of to you that arternoon f

Conductor. To be sure I  do.

{.Another paused

Omnibus Driver. W ell then—
Conductor. W hat! you don’t mean to say as 

that—
Omnibus Driver {definitively). That’s the PARTY, 

Sir !
{Inquisitive Old Cent on the Box, who has ar

rived a t his destination, is upset fo r  the rest 
of the day.

ANOTHEE GAEOTTE OUTEAGE.
This diabolical mode of attack appears to be on the increase. 

Monday night supplied another victim. The H on. Mb. L ilmpht, 
living in the heart of Belgravia, left his club, “ The Beeswing,”  at 
the early hour of ten. The evening, for the early part of December, 
was very fine; and Mb . L illipht, who is a gentleman of singularly 
active habits, resolved upon doing his best to walk home. M b. 
L ibliput ' bad dined at “ The Beeswing.” In  the pursuit of his 
intention, Mb. L illipht went through St. James’s Park and Pimlico, 
and, considering that he had so very recently dined, was making rapid 
approaches towards Belgravia. When about to turn the corner of a 
street, about a hundred yards from his own door, M b. L illipht felt a 
sudden compression of the throat; his eyes saw double; his bead turned 
round and he fell upon the pavement, without even the presence of 
mind or the power to cry “ P o lice ! ” In  this state, it is supposed the 
unfortunate gentleman must have lain for upwards of two hours; for 
he was found as cold as the fiags, in a deep stupor, and whh a 
stertorous breathing, that, we may add, first called the attention of the 
policeman to Mb . L illipht’s whereabout. H is person was searched, 
but nothing was found upon him but his card of address, and his cluh- 
bUl for dinner, which—as we never make this journal a vehicle for 
private gossip—we elect not to give.

M b. L illipht, on coming to a portion of Lis senses, gave a very 
eloquent descripbon of the effects of the attack he had suffered. He 
sa’d when his throat was compressed, he felt as if  his brain was turned 
into Vauxhall fire-works, accompanied with a strong odour of musk, 
a scent, added the worthy gentleman, that was his abomination. He 
bad lost his watch, but as the watch had never kept time, the worthy 
gentleman seemed in no way affected by the calamity.

The H on. Me . L illipht, it may be needless to inform the reader, 
is connected with the very highest members of the Aristocracy. A  
meeting of the family has been held, when it was resolved that, on the 
meeting of Parliament, the law should be immediately altered, so that 
every ticket-of-leave should instantly be withdrawn, and the offence of 
the garrotte made punishable by certain death.

Tliis being the case, we caimot but congratulate the country at large 
on the assault committed upon the H on. Mb . L illipht : for as the 
Hon. gentleman is nephew to a Duke, brother-in-law to a Marquess, 
cousin to an Earl, a Duchess, and a Bishop, and further, is about to be 
allied to the daughter of an ex chancellor, there can be no doubt that 
at length, the crying, killing evil of the ticket-of-leave system will be 
put down with a strong hand. Of course, vulgar assaults we must, 
from time to time, always expect; but when the Garotte enters the 
bosom of a nobleman’s family, it is high time for the laws to better 
themselves. _

,  P em a le  C laim ants for B oredom .
ThS I*reiich^oast o f an authoress of the name of M adame Bawb, 

hnd her reputation is decidedly great. But then, what is one Bawb in 
the literature of a country ? Why, amongit our female writers there 
is  no end to the B ores! and look at American literature! Can you 
possibly imagine a greater Bawb than Eanny Eebn ?

THE GEEAT HAMMEESMITH EAILWAL.
A  B ailway project, of much greater importance than the Russian 

affair, is now offered to the British public—and also, indeed, to  the 
French, if  the G-edit Mobilier will vouchsafe to patronise the specu
lation. The Hammersmith Railway Company, recently established, 
proposes to effect a series of internal communications not inferior, to 
say the least, in importance, to the junction of the Baltic with the  
Buxine, St. Petersburg with Moscow, and Warsaw with Ronigsburg. 
To connect the great emporium of Acton with that vast centre of com- 
.nerce, Hammersmith, and this, through the populous regions of Fulham 
Fields, over the bosom of the mighty Thames, with Battersea, and to 
place that hive of industry in relation with the grand agricultural and 
manufacturing district of Wandsworth, is the object of this gigantic 
enterprise. In  addition, it  will bring the opulent parish of Hammer
smith into more intimate relation with the other vast and wealthy 
suburb of Kensington, by means of a junction with the lucrative ancl 
prosperous West London Railway.

Application is to be made to Parliament early in the ensuing Session, 
for the sanction of this enormous undertaking, to the accomplishment 
of which a serious, but not perhaps insurmountable engineering 
difficulty presents itself. “ Railway, No. 1,”  from busy Acton to the 
greatly frequented thoroughfare of Back Church Lane, will have to 
cross the Great Western Road. A  double gate crossing this leading 
outlet to London would form an almost intolerable obstruction to the 
multitude of omnibuses and other carriages, private and public, which 
are constantly running upon i t : hence the necessity for a very deep 
and long cutting, or a tunnel of equal length, or a bridge, which would 
perhaps prove a bore of equal magnitude with the tunnel.

The Hammersmith Railway Company may be lecommended to con
sider whether it would not be advisable to modify their plans a little, 
and lay down a line direct from Hammersmith to the Bank; a policy 
obviously suggested by the impossibility experienced by the wajfarer 
of finding a place in any Hammersmith-bound Hammersmith ’bus 
between the hours of 4 and 8  a .m . The purchase of important property 
situated on the required line might offer some impediment to this 
operation, but this no doubt might easily be got over by the Hammer
smith capitalists.'

Should Parliament, though perhaps it may not, approve of this 
stupendous speculation, there will be nothing whatever to prevent it 
from being carried out but the want of funds, which, considering the 
splendidly paying condition of existing railways, we cannot doubt ■will 
be speedily forthcoming. No further remarks can be necessary to 
induce all persons anxious to invest their capital, or their savings, to 
make immediate application for shares in the grand, comprehensive, 
and colossal Hammersmith Railway. f

r i" LITTLE JOHN will com e back to  England to  Ms anxious friends, 
iie is promised a new robe of nice crimson, silk velvet, trimmed with real ermine 

fur; and a coronet of gold perhaps with pearls, and perhaps with strawberry-leaves. 
And further than this, he shall be called by any  pretty name he likes, and n o t  be L it t l b  
J o h n  any longer. He is desired not to mind any small Bills he may have upon his 
hands, as they are not considered of the least consequence. sard, sard.

Ftinted by William Bradbtuy, of No. IS, Upper Woborc Place, and Prederick Mvllett fitan*, cf No. 19, Queen's Koad West, Retent's Park, both in the Parish of St. Pancra^ In the
Printers, at their Offieo in Lombsra Street, in the Precinct of Whitefiriarr, is  the City ef London, and Published by them at No. 85, Pitet Street, in the Parish of 8t« Rrlde, in tae oitrop 
London.--SATOBSAT, December C, 1856.
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A CONSERVATIVE “ C O U P  D’ ETAT.”
HE late visit of the CotruT 

DE P besignt, ambassador 
for France to England, made 
tothe palatial hallofKnows- 
ley, seat of the E art. or 
D erby, the head of the 
Conservative party, cannot 
have escaped the political 
mind of the country.

A  late visit paid by the 
R ight H on. Benjamin 
D israeli to Paris, with an 
interview—for obvious rea
sons unnoticed in the Moni- 
teur — granted by the 
E mperor oe the French 
to the member for Bucks, 
was a subject of corre
sponding import to be duly, 
considered by eveiy reflect- 

__,  _ ^  rr'ff Englishman.
. ---------------- ■" Grave, however, as were

‘  these events in their aspect,
—  we are convinced that the

, country will find itself 
totally unprepared for the tremendous disclosure it is our soleinn duty, 
as it is our happy privilege, to make. The visit to Knowsley, the inter
view at the Tuileries, had hut one dire purpose.

Parliament is commanded by the Queen in her own Gazette to meet 
for the despatch of urgent business on the third o i February. We 
entreat the reader to mark the date. For the second of February, 
then—the date of the second was, unquestionably, the inspiration of 
the imperial mind—for the second, we say, a coup d’etat was planned— 
organised, moreover, in its minutest details—that, if successful, would, 
doubtless, have been hailed as one of those master-strokes of political 
genius that, though full as a thunder-cloud with elemental mischief 
to a few, say, a few thousands, would, nevertheless, have been eulogised 
and sung as the sublimest act of patriotism that eiier saved a doomed 
and devoted country. As the matter at present stands, with all the 
foulness of the conspiracy exposed by one devoted quill (to which, at 
present, it is unnecessary further to allude), the baffled and unsuc
cessful traitors will meet with their proper reward in the contempt of 
the universal British nation. But let us be calm. Let us endeavour to 
master the indignation of the patriot by the stem  sobriety of the historian.

A wary, insidious arlicle on The BecUnitig Efficiency of Farliament 
appeared in the last Quarterly. The intelligent reader could not but 
recognise in this article an attempt, too thinly disguised, to substitute 
for the authority of the House of Commons—evoked and drawn as it is  ̂
from the very meanest as from the very highest of the people—the des-1 
potism of an irresponsible oligarchy. As M r. Cobden would have I 
crumpled up Russia, all the bears included, in his hand; so was it 
plain to the enlightened reader of the article in the Quarterly, that it 
was the burning desire of the Conservative party to crumple up Magna 
Charta, and to degrade to the merest bauble the royal prerogative. 
Without, we trust, any unseemly boastfulness, we confess that we so 
read that conspiracy in print; though at the same time, we are free to 
confess that we were unprepared for anything like the amount of reck
lessness to which it is plain, the despair of office will, in the stress and 
very hunger of ambition, urge an unprincipled party.

We win now, with permission of the reader, proceed without further 
comment with our simple but terrible narrative. We have no doubt of 
attention: for we feel, as once the Conservatives, felt, that we have the 
ears of the country with us.

Mr . D israeli returned to London full and gloomily radiant as a 
Sibyl with inspiration from the Tuileries. It is known that a certain 
mind is essentially fatalist. It is even so with the highest and the 
lowest. One man has a “ star,” another a lucky sixpence. Hence the 
date of the second of the next month was suggested and accepted as the 
^ te  of promise, and next to the third, the day of the opening of the 
imperial parliament.

We regret to say, but we write history, that certain retainers of 
L ord P almerston had been tampered with ; and it being made known 
that the P remier always retired to rest no later than ten on the eve of 
the opening of Parliament, having previously taken a little white wine

Eosset and a rusk; it was resolved first to seize the noble Viscount in 
is bed at a little before eleven. A balloon duly inflated, was to be

ready, with sworn aeronauts, in ------Gardens. The P remier, placed
with all despatch in the balloon, the ascent was to be immediately 
made, and the descent, if possible, so ordered that his Lordship should 
come down in some Prussian state, where the name of Palmerston 
was, if  possible, least beloved;— Russia being too distant to be 
hoped for. To effect this with secresy and certainty, the valet of 
his Lordship, on the solemn promise of the richest consulate in the gift

of the successful patriots, had engaged himself to drug H e  posset; in 
a word, to hocuss the unconscious Minister. /

W ith the head of the Ministry gone, and haply, stj^ sleeping some
where on the banks of the Rhine, the mere members were considered 
to be easy of disposal. A padlock on a pantry, with the servants duly 
corrupted, a Chebb’s look on a wine-cellar (it bad been arranged to 
invite the wives, where necessary, on country visits) might secure for 
the due season a Home Minister or a Foreign Secretary.

Further, the little theatre in Dean Street, formerly known as the 
temple of Miss K elly, was to be hired as a place of inscrutable 
secresy; and certain Ministers and their Secretaries conveyed thither by 
a body of trusty adherents, sworn for specified sums, to save their 
country from the unabashed tyranny of a reckless and too jocose 
Minister. Of course, boldness—great boldness—was to be adopted, as 
vital to the success of these designs.

Means were then to be devised to convince H er M ajesty that, at the 
last moment, she had been deserted by a profligate Cabinet. Calculating 
upon the natural indignation of a generous mind, the E arl oe D ebby 
would remain, with his carriage ordered, quite prepared to  be sent for.

The Earl oe Derby, it  was concluded, would be commanded to 
form a Cabinet; and not to be taken by surprise, he would immediately 
draw the subjoined list from his breast-pocket (“ nearest his heart ”) 
and submit it to bis consentirig Royal Mistress.

First Lord of the Treasury . 
Lord High ChanceUor
Chancellor o f the Exchequer . 
Lord Lresid^t of the Council 
Lord Privy Seal .
Foreign Secretary 

. Lord Lieutenant o f Ireland . 
Home Secretary

■. Earl op Derby.f Mb. Samoel WARREKr (with a Peerage 
• (  Ten Thousand a-Year).. Mr. NEWi>EaATE.. Earl op Cardigan.. Marquess of Granby (with a Peerage).. . Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli.. Mr. Spooner (with a Peerage).. . Major Bereeford.

This, it will be observed, is an imperfect l is t ; in its incompleteness 
leaving many important places to be filled by a tried fidelity, as mani
fested during a disastrous minority of the then triumphant Conseivatives.

On the appointment of the Ministry a telegrapaio despatch was to 
make known the fact at the Tuileries, and to be answered by the 
E mperor himself in terms of glowing congratulation of the energy and 
sagacity of the highest personage in the realm.

The Parliament was to have opened on the appointed third of 
February; the Prime Minister, with a few strokes of the pen, con
signing to merited oblivion the speech of his predecessor, at the time an 
unrespected alien somewhere in Prussia.

In  the speech from the Throne emphatic notice was to have been 
given of the re-enactment of the Corn Laws, of the Protection of  
English Shipping, of the reversal of the late Sir  R obert P eel’s Tariff, 
and of the withdrawal of the Grant from Maynooth. But, of course, 
these measures were to be expected on the tiiumphant return of the 
Conservative party to the fulness of power.

Such is the programme of the Conseivative coup d ’ Mat, arranged 
for the second of February. That the plot should now be defeated, and, 
further, that it should be emphatically denied by the baffled conspirators, 
the British nation owes solely to the devotion and vigilance of their 
friend ever.

IN VITA TIO N TO T H E  AQUARIUM.
Qh  come with me.
And you shall see 

M y beautiful Aquarium;
Or if that word 
You call absurd.

W e ’ll say, instead. Vivarium.

’Tis a glass case.
In  fluid space,

VVhere, over pebbles weedy.
Small fishes play:
N ow  do not say 

You think they must be seedy.

My minnows thrive 
There, all alive,

My gudgeons also flourish ;
Tench, carp, and jack.
And stickleback.

W ithin that glass I  nourish.

Then there’s the roach.
And there’s the loach.

And there’s the crawfish crawling.

And efts and newts,
. Don’t call them brutes. 

O’er one another sprawling!

0  pretty s ig h t!
How I  delight 

Of Nature in the study!
The water here 
Is, o h ! so clear;

I t  would not do if  muddy.

My Dicky sings.
And claps his wings,

I know that what he wishes 
Is to escape 
His cage, and scrape 

Acquaintance with the fishes.

Now tell me, do,
Suppo^ that ypu 

Your mode of life could vary; 
Which would you like ? 
To be my Pike ? »

Or to be my (JinaryT •

G e n t l e m e n ’s B o a s .— A Garotl e-robber has been defined by an 
alarming Swell, a great Boa of the Constrictor species.
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CO N VERSIO NS FROM ROME.

■; ' I

; had “ tryed to avoid bringing it before the public.” That the case, as i 
I well as the reference to it, is a somewhat extraordinary one, will appear ; 
; from the concluding portion of his epistle:— |
j 1 then commenced to advocate her cause, and with all the Bickerings of these Doga ' 
in  the Manger, still hope she will not be driven to the Workhouse, her whole life has 1 

' been employed at her Ner-dle, living in the same House for the last Six Years, in Saint 1 
; Fancras Parish, carrying on the Business of a  Dress Maker, until she became a patient | 
' of the ophthalmic Honpiul, and submitted to the most painful operation of hav^g her ■ 

Eyes extracted, which 1ms proved a Failuie.—1 am, sir, your obedient servant, i
** The IHatressed yefidlewe»nen’s Socieit/, “ C. F . Ropes, Hon. Sec^ |

^7bf,Newma,n Street, '̂' ,  -j

I t  is not easy to conceive how an operation for the extraction of the | 
eyes should prove otherwise than a failure—if the object proposed was j 
the restoration of sight. One might wonder whether the Ophthalmic i 
Institution at which such an operation was attempted, with such a ! 
view, was not sifuatea in Dublin, but for the circumstance that the ■ 
Irish metropolis is celebrated for ophthalmic surgery. [

H i 3  G r a c e  t e e  D u k e  o f  A t h o l l  has contradicted a report, circu
lated by Komsn Catholic journals, that H e r  G r a c e  t h e  DuCHBes o f  
A t h o l l  has embraced that faith. Her Grace remains an aristocratic 
ornament of the Anglican Church.

I t  appears that our friends the Roman Catholics are in the habit of 
inventing conversions, and of publishing their inventions. And we all 
know that when once a falsehood is put irfto circulation, it passes from 
hand to band with great rapidity, and it is very difficult to seize the 
false coin and Kail it to the counter of truth. Even after that opera
tion it gets about again, and despite the hole through it, people will 
still pass it. Sometimes they stop the hole up, and boldly utter the 
false coin, and this we doubt not that many Catholic journals on the 
Continent will do with the Atholl forgery, spreading it  about ad  
nmjorem Ucclesiis gloriam, that a great Scotch Duchess, much ab'out the 
wardrobe of the Queen of E ngland, has euibiaced t ie  Pope.

We are grieved to be driven to the necessity of combating, with the 
same.weapoBs, this unfair method of advancing relision. But if battle 
must be given, it must. W e have so muoti private information as to the 
theological views of distinguished individuals that we could throw the 
whole ecclesiastical world into great dismay. Hitherto we have 
restrained ourselves, but at certain times forbearance ceases to be a 
duty. We shah therefore inflict a heavy blow and a great diseourage- 
meut upon the Roman Catholic Chaich. The priests have tried to 
steal our Duchess. W hat will they say when we deprive them of their 
Duke ? Let them peruse the following announcement:

“  C o n v e r s io n  o f  t h e  D dkk o p  N o r f o l k .—This illustrions nobleman, long re
garded as one of the roost obsequious servants of the Church of Rome, is about to give 
a signal proof that ihe blood of all the H o w a r d s  can still be kindled at need. H is 
Grace, in imitation of his nob'e fatber, is about to abjure the errors of Rome. H is 
belief in the tTHditions of tha t Church was first shaken by fiodiog that a new black 
fall-down cravat, of much richness, and to which his Grace was peculiarly attached, 
received damaging spots and stains from the holy water with which he was sprinkled 
in  his private Chapel. H is mind thus awakened to the mischievous character of one 
part of the Romish ceremonial, light graaually poured in, and a  humble but very Par
ticular Baptist preaciier was the means of completing the good work. The Duke will 
be immersed at the Baptist Chapel a t Norwich, on Sunday next.”

W e have more revelations in store, and before the series is complete, 
we imagine that a certaiu C rd-n-1 will be sorry that he has permitted 
his subordinates to try to filch away one of our Duchesses.

THE LONDONER’S PETITION.
F rom fbriokers and shufiiers, and shelvers and shirks, 
Eiom P.srochial harangues and from corpors*'e quirks, 
From the Bjard of many Words and no Works,

From speech-making men.

From the pestilent flow of London’s sewage,
From the further pollution of old Thames’ bretvage.
From the works of the old and the talk of the netv age. 

Save n;. B ig  Ben !

From M e . H arrison’s endless motions.
From amateur engineering notions.
From Eiioh and Plumstead sewage oceans, , . ;r '

Within one mile or ten.

From penny-wisdom and pouEd-foolishness,
"From p pe-maker’s quarrels, and Bumbledom’s mulishness. 
From H. L. Taylor’s obstinate owlishness.

Save ns. B ig  Ben !

From a thiriy-six vestry-power of dilating,
Disputing, discussing, protesting and prating,
From a thiity-six vestry-power of rating.

Where they like it and when.

From plans propounded only to shelve.
From the right our streets to dig and to delve.
Into sewers to be tide-locked eight hours out of twelve. 

Then let loose again.

From centralisation and localisation,
“  Pipe versus b iick” quarrel and imputation.
Cuckoo-cries, vested tights, and vestrification.

Save us. B ig  Ben 1

SECRETARY AND SURGERY EXTRAORDINARY.
A PlAThbr curious letter for an honorary secretary appeared the 

other day in the columns of a contemporary. Here is a sample of this 
remarkable comp.isitioR:—

“ I find another s ta te i^ n t made to my prejudice before a Dislieartiied magistrate 
which of coui’se must be^ ih tressing  to his feelings. Th’s, however, might have beeu 
answered it he had Acted as impartial as is his Duty to do, and referred those who are 
trying to thrust me Down to the proper court in this District, W hen five Minutes' would' 
have endecHl^ Dispute.”

The aifthor of (Bie foregoing seems to have had, for object, the vindi- 
• cafiun of h'mself from the imputation of having endeavotwed to bring 
some case of unreal distress into unnecessary notice. He says that he 
has beeu “ accused of jumping at the present case,” whereas, in fact, he 

------- -̂---------------------------------------

A LAM ENTABL E CASH OF OPPRESSION.

A F ew days back, two gr-ntlemen, friends of Leofoid R edpath, 
E sq., applied to the lolliog Magistrate to know it he would aot advise 
them to bring actions at law against thoie thoughtless and ill-natured 
persona who had taken upon themselves to stigmatise a charitable 
individual like Mr. R edpath as a rogue.

The Magistrate said that he ipost certainly should, and doubted not 
but that any jury would give damages sufficient at least to cover the 
amount of the dispute in question between the Great Northern'Railway 
Company and their unforfunate ex-cashier.

The gentlemen thanked the Magistrate, and said they shotdd follow 
his sapient advice.

The worthy Magistrate hoped M r . R edpath was in aU respects 
comfortable P

The friends replied that the only things Mb . R. complained of was 
the.late delivery of the morning papers and the quality of the Sherry. 
H e always preferred Amontilado.

The Magistrate assured them it should be rectified.
The two geufiemen, having lighted their cigars, left the court, 

expres.sing loudly their opiuiour', as they got into iheir broughams, that 
Mr . R edpath was an extremely ill-used man.

The M ember for Southam pton .
I t now appears that Southampton is not to have the benefit of 

J ames’s powders; but it is believed will be represented by Mb. 
Andrews, the put)iic->pirited Mayor. As a patriotic coach-maker he 
has every chance of heading his own poll. .
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SW EDEN.
HAT there exists no treaty 

between this kingdom and 
Sweden for the dthvering up 
to justice of absconding crim
inals, is a fact of whicu tho^e 
of our readers who have been 
lately robbed or swindled are 
doubtlefs well aware, but of 
which the Government, it 
would seem, is either ignorant 
or heedless. The alhterator 
niay indeed with truth re
mark, that Sweden seems a 
sanctuary now for scoundrels, 
and in fact a regular refuge 
for our runaway rogues and 
rascals. We rarely now take 
up the Times without a fashion
able thief or two appearing 
among the ‘‘ fashionable ar
rivals ” there. The profes
sional rapscallion is extremely j 
sensitive of temperature, and | 
as soon as he finds England 
gets too hot to hold him, h e ' 
coolly at once takes a ticket | 
of French leave of us, and 
becomes a gaol-bird of passage 
for the North. When once 

alighted on the Swedish coast, he well knows his existence will 
be a free and easy one, combining very pleasantly the ease of retire
ment with freedom from arrest. So he snaps his fingers in complacence 
at slow-footed Nemesis, impersonated to bis mind by the beavy- 
highlowed policeman, and with all serenity takes out his passport (in 
another name) for Christiania.

We have of course but little hope of ever inducing the Government 
to lend a listening ear to reason upon this or any other matter. Never
theless, as we observe by a recent paragraph tbar. a couple of defaulting 
tax-collectors have been lately traced to Sweden, we should almost 
think the first five minutes of next session will not pass, without some
body or other appesr/ng on his legs to move for their return—we mean 
of course by' “ their” not the member’s, but the black-legs. Govern
ment may have small respect for other people’s privileges, but it is 
generally jealous of its own; and although, when viewed in a com
mercial light', the quick return of these absconding scoundrels might 
be attended with small profits to those who have been done by them, 
we think nevertheless our national honour is at stake, apd demands 
that such scamps be not suffered to remain unpurdsbed. For ourselves 
at any rate, so long as we continue hearing that the rogues who 
disappear from m  keep turning up in safety upon Swedish soil, we 
mean to do cur utmost periodically—that is to say, in the power of a 
periodical—to thin the crop as ninoh as possible of these transplanted 
Swedish turn-ups.

CANT OF THE SU PE R C IL IO U S SNOB.
(iMPBOMPIU.)

Y a 'W— A'W— AW— AW— AW— AW !
Evawy tbii.g to m e’s a Baw.

There ’s nothing ?new,
. And nothing twue.

B ut what ah ’ve bawd a thousand times hefaw.

Yaw—aw—aw!—there is no fun,
Tbat ab can see, beneath the sun.

What ah don’t see.
Of cawse can’t be,

And faw that simple wesson there i* none.

Yaw—a w ! and Eewious dissawtation 
Ab call didactic: declamation,

‘ Expwessing stwong
Wage against Wong,

Ah sneewingly tawm Vawtuous Indignation.

Sign o f  the T im es.
A Gentmma 'n of highly retpeotable exterior in a first-class railway 

carriagei, the train having arrived at the terminus, and the Guard 
demanding the passengers’ tickets, by a flight mistake, arising from 
inadvertence, produces nis Ticket-of-Leave.

THE CALUMNIATED OF THE CON'flNENT.
{From a Foreign Friend^ ^

L isten, to me, J ohn Bull, since that you feel no shame.
In taking of one so brute animal the name;
Demand you what is that in which yon us offend ?
Listen to m e; I  go to make you oompiehend.

I  shall to you explain, ze reasonb principals.
Why you our edifors attack in their journals;
“ Wh^t is the cause,”  you say, “ why they pitch into me? '
Am I  not, in Europe, ze fuend of Liberty ? ^

“ From whence their cboler comes, I  do not understand,
Me, I  have no desire to dominate their land ;
Towards them ail I  do my best to be polite—
What is that, which is that, for what I  gain their spite ?” •

Now you, in ze first place, I  must inform, J ohn S um .,
That us you much enrage beosuse yon are so co o l;
You J'O invectives sting—no taunts of ours p evoke—
Of all zd Continent you seem to make or e joke.

You have in fact, for us, a spirit too buffoon,
Tbat of your harlequin, your clown, and pantaloon;
All zat for us is great becomes for you grotesque.
All zat is fine and grand you turn ijfiP burlesque.

k t  fetes ze most superb, wiz smiling face you stare.
Just as your boys regard ze show of your L okd Mayou. 
Wherein your Magistrate, ze first of all in rank.
You cause in London streets to ride ze mountebank.

So it is that Guv F awkes, vile object, you convey.
About in every place on your Gunpowder Day,
An intuit you thereby unto that chair intend.
To which, believe or no, we are obliged to bend.

It ns displeases too that you p'retend a tone 
Of private moral, higher, more pure than our own.
Affect to scorn, despise, or even to detest 
The spirit libertine which gives our drama zest.
In  fine, J ohn Bull, your face is odious to be seen.
It is so uscoocernedj'so calh, so fresh and clean.
Yes, yes, J ohn Bull, you wash your face and bands too m uch; 
Which by the Cuntineut is felt as a repioach.
No revolution never England’s throne invades.
Your London proletaires erect no barricades, •
Too vast youc trade is, your prosperity too great.
See he:e the reasons why we foreigners you hate.

WORSE T H A N  BEATING W IVES.
“ M y D f ae Mr. Punch,

“ You often very properly advise the Government, or Parlia
ment, or whatever it is, to make a law for severely punishing wretches 
who kick and beat their wives. But do not stop here. L et me a=sur8 
yon that as much »ain is often inflicted on a lady by an unkind liusbaad, 
as any ruffian ii filets upon a poor person. Mine, I  assure you, is in 
the habit of vexing and tormenting me sometimes to that degree that 
I  scarcely know what to do. I  cannot do tne least thing wrong or 
make the slightest mistake, but he begins an argument, and drives me 
into a corner, ard reat-ons with me. I  had rather he would beat me— 
that I  would! Hammer, hammer, hammer, with his nasfy, disagree
able logic, he quite makes my head ache! I  wish you would procure a 
law to prevent husbands from committing the unmanly mental assault 
of reasoning on their unfqrtuna*^e wives.' A man ought to know better 
than to say why? and wherefore? to a lady; wbose answer must 
always be that ot yours affectionately, “ Because I t I s.

“ P.S. Is  it absurd, now, at this time of year, to send a little boy out 
for a walk dressed like a Highlander ? ”

T elegraphic Caligraphy.

A  L ady at the W est End on receiving, a few days ago, a telegraphic 
message from her son in the North of Englan* complained of the . 
shocking hand he wrote, asserting that his being in a hurry was no 
excuse for such a sctawl. •̂

R ussian IkEANTEY.—The baby-son of the GbaniF D uk'E N ichosiAS 
has been named by the E mpisE ^  Alexandre as the colonel of a 
regiment, to be called henoj^^firin honour of their ooirmiander, the 
Topsandbottoujsofskys !
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'Cabby. “ Let yes g e t?—Th 4.t ’s a. good tjn!—N ot apobe teb pats pob breaking mt Springs!”

•  SH ERIDAl^ ON HOESEBACK.

So great has been the success at Astley’s of the combination of 
S hakspeabb and horseflesh, that, 'we understand, it is intended very 
shortly to place Shebidan in the saddle. W e have not heard whether 
M r. Murdoch is engaged to mount a piebald as Charles Surface, but 
think that his light comedy could hardly be heavier if shoed. Mb . 
Chippendale’s Sir P eter Teazle would go very steadily on a cob, and 
M iss Talbot’s Mrs. Candour on a sober grey pony take any leap clean 
over the irony of her author. As there can be no doubt that the idea 
of producing Shebidan on horseback has resulted from the miraculous 
success, under the circumstances, of the author at the Haymarket, we 
think it would be only politic of the Astley’s manager to mount the 
comedy with the Haymarket actors. The recent success of Macbeth in 
the saddle has been prodigious. Nothing can bd finer, more novel, too, 
than the appearance of Lady Macbeth in the sleeping scene on a 
Shetland pony. The quietude, the docility of the animal, shews that it 
perfectly enters into the feeljngs of the rider, and thereby evinces, for 
a pony, the most extraordinary sympathy with the profundities of 
Shakspeabb. This astonishing fact may, however, be in some degree 
accounted for from the circumstance of the animal.having been awhoie 
season in a pantomime at the Princess’s.

EPIGEAM  O N  A N  UNLUCKY NO BLEM AN.

U nlucky L ucan! to forget 
A saw you should have known.

Which might have cautioned you to let 
The D aily  News alone.

Tour fase is not to be preferred 
To what it was before;

,  A mess quite bad enough y ou ’ve stirred:
.  •  And made its odour more.

A  Thought pob Shoe L ane.—The noble Lord at the head of He e  
Majesty’s Government ought to lose his head—but he doesn’t.

THE INCOME-TAX CATECHISM.

Q. W hy is the Income and Property-Tax so called?
A .  Because it is a tax on the mere Income of some people, and on 

the whole Property of others.
Q. Of whom is it a tax on the Income only ?
A .  I t  is a tax on the Income only, and on no more than the Income, 

of those whose Income consists of rent, or of the interest of Property.
§ . Of whom is it a tax on the entire Property ?
A . I t  is a tax on the entire Property of those whose Income consists 

of earnings, and who have no other Property than their Income.
§ .  So it is called an Income-Tax when it is a tax on Income arising 

from Property, and a Property-Tax when it is a tax on Income not 
arising from Property ? .

A . Yes. .
Q. I f  persons whose Income consists merely of earnings were taxed 

in the same proportion as those whose Incomes consist of dividends or 
of rents, how much Income-Tax would they have to pay ?

A .  A t the utmost, sixteen pence in the pound on the interest of 
their yearly Incomes at 3 per cent. Eor instance, a man earning £500 
a-year would have to pay 20s.

Q.. Would this be an equitable adjustment of the Income-Tax?
A . N ot quite; because earnings are mostly precarious.

How does the Income-Tax affect persons of precarious Income ?
A . I t  deprives them of the money which they ought to save as a pro

vision against a season of loss of employment, or against old age.
Q. Where do those people go who are incapacitated by the Income- 

Tax from making a provision lor loss of employment, or for old age ?
A .  To the workhouse.

Severity o f the ' Season.

A Cynical old bachelor overheating a small wag in his remark, the 
other evening, that a lady in a waltz and a fashionable petticoat, was 
only to be likened to a travelling circus, had . the brutal effrontery to 
add an observation that the resemblance alluded to was not alone in 
point of magnitude, but was carried out still further by the aggravating 
fact of there being in both cases a fool in  the centre.
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rvlOORE’ S M E L0 D 1E S .-(N .B . MORRIS’S NOT THOMAS’ S.)
(To Loan B loomiield,)

“ Oh, weep /o r  the hoier. ’

Oh, Tveep for the hour 
W hea to nab M oaais Mooau 

The minions of tyranny with dirty fingers 
cam e:

Such a letter 1 ’ll indite.
That the story of that night 

Shall trumpet through the tmiverie L ord 
Bioompield’s shame!

They rushed into my room.
And my papers did presume ^

> To damage and to luaimage, and to earry OB' i 
' . the sam e: _ !
I To the station driven, away, i

In durance vile I lay,
And that whole night to my rescue, you, | 

Bloompisld, never came!

Unwashed that night I lay.
Till released at one next day.

When P‘ilice-Dirtctor H ikckbldet my papers 
did restore;

But each foul fluger-print 
On my white paper’s tint.

Showed where dirty hai^da had tampered with 
the papers of M, Moore.

Yea—incarcerate I  lay.
Till one o’clock next day—

To Mantenffel, till eleven, false Lord, you never 
caaie—

There are British hands above.
That the Berlin puppets move.

But Mobrts Moore defies them, and defies you 
all the same!

Aie.—“ T?ic Shamrock''

Though W ax&en smile,
And vent his bile,

Upoa my picture splendid— 
Though Bastiake, Kuight, 
With sneering spite,

Declare “ it might be mended.” 
Where’er they pass 
I ’ll write each “ ass,”

In language unbeseeming—
And prove they mean.
To hang unseen,

A work of merit screaming—
Ob, the Kaphaed !—

The great undoubted R aphael !— 
Bvery thief 
Soall come to grief 

Who dares to doubt my R aphael !

Says WoRNDM—“ See,
'Twon’t do for me ! ”—

My lovely picture scorning—
Says Waagbh, “ N o ;
’Tis but so-so:

Mantegna’s school ’twaa bom in.” 
And E astlakb weaves 
His doubts—“ perceives 

The picture’s doubtless clever”— 
With MfiNDLEH’s friends 
The giant be spends—

But buy my R aphael ? N ever!
Oh, my R aphael !

My great undoubted R aphael ! 
Every thief 
Shall come to grief 

Who dares to doubt my R aphael !

So firm and fond 
The wicked bond 

That holds these thieves together,
Though with mj gall 
I  sluice them all 

They mind it not a feather!
This work of mine 
Although so fine.

To buy, as 1 can’t lead ’em, •
By .Jove I  swear 
I ’ll make them bear

My tongue’s and pen’s slight freedom— 
Ob, my R aphael ! •

My great undoubced R aphael!
.Every thief

' Shall come to grief
W ho dares to doubt my R aphael !

Aib.—“ The Minstrel Boy."

M b. M orris M oore to Berlin is gone,
On Waagen’s heels you’ll find him ;

H is hard-nibbed pen he has girded on.
And his R aphael*slung behind him. 

“ Arch-humbug! ” said the painter marred,
“ Though PaiNCB Albert’s self obeys th ee: 

One pen at least, shall hit thee hard.
One critic fair appraise thee ! ”

Mobbis Moobb was nabbed; but policeman’s 
chain

Could not bring his prond soul under;
He walked into Bloompield in a strain,

That made that aristocrat wonder!
And said, “ No police shall hinder me 

From exposing Waagen and knavery; 
Ashamed of yourself jou ought to be.

You wretched minion of slavery! ”

SPOONERISM EXTRAORDINARY.
HEBE are certain persons 
who delight to make them
selves uncomfortable, and are 
constantly endeavouring to 
tender other people so. Eor 
example, at the late Agricul
tural Meeting at Rugby the 
disconsolate Mb . Spooneb is 
reported to have croaked,—

“ He represented a large manu
facturing town when the delusion 
and calamity of free-trade misled 
bis coDStitaeats. «He was not mis
led by them, and because be voted 
conscientiously he lost bis seat. * 
■* * H e was told that they, were 
iu  a flourishing condition. His 
noble friend told them so,' and 
others not so well inclined to them 
as he was, told them that they 
ought to be content with their 
position. But such persons forgot 
to tell them that they flourished, 
not in consequence, but in spite 
of, free-trade. {Cheers.) Ju s t let 
them reflect upon that, and not for
get the sufferings which they ex
perienced when free-trade was first 
introduced. I t was known that 
men of great capital, and possess
ing much energy, had survived that 
terrible period of depression. I t 

was known, too, that the country bad survived it. But how many agricultural capitalists, 
how many agricultural labourers, had succumbed to the distress, and how much misery 
was caused to many respectable agricultural families before tliey could pride them
selves upon the position they now enjoyed—a position which nothing but the most 
surprising efforts of energy, talent, and capital had enabled them to attain. * * * 
He assured them that he could go on at great length upon this subject did not other 
topics demand his attention.”

W e have small idea of ever doubting Mb . Spooneb’s ability to 
“  go on at great length ” upon this or any other subject. But that 
free-trade has beeu a “ delusion and calamity ” is an assertiop which 
not even were we threatened with an orator of 40-Spooneb power 
would we consent to leave uncontfadicted. The delusion, if there be 
one, is of M a. Spooner’s holding: who affects not to believe his eyes

when he sees-the farmers fat and flourishing, and bids them recollect 
how narrowly they have escaped being starved and rained, as indeed to 
be consistent, and to verify their own predictions, they ought actually 
to be.

Me . Spooneb seems to us at the Rugby dinner-table to have supplied 
the place of the death’s • head introduced at ancient banquets, his 
presence serving as a check upon exuberance of. jollity. W e are, how
ever, somewhat doubtful if his melancholy statements be supportable 
by facts: and if M b. Spooneb would relieve us from the unpleasantness 
of having to question their reliability, we_would urge him next Session 
to move for a Return of the “ many agricultural capitalists” who he 
avers to have “ succumbed to the distress” of free-trade. Unwilling 
to commit himself by too cheerful aa expression. Me . Spooneb yet 
admits with most becoming ndiveU, that “ it is known” that the 
oountiy has survived its trial; and what a consolation it must be to all 
who have the nation’s fame at heart, to  reflect that with the country 
there is surviving s t il l» Spoon—b e !

THE HIPPODRAM A OP MACBETH AT ASTLEY’S. 

I n  the following lines, delivered by soliloquizing M acbeth:—
“ I  have no spur

To prick the aides of my intent, hut only 
Vaulting ambition, which o’erleaps itself 
And falls on the other——”

I t  has been proposed to substitute for “ itself” “ its sell; ” its saddle. 
This emendation might be advantageously adopted in the version of 
Shakspeaeb’s gfeat Ti agedy now in course of representation at Astley’s, 
and then, a horse having been appropriately introduced into the 
“ Room in the Castle” wherein, the Thane of Cawdor makes the speech 
in question, Macbeth might, suiting the action to the word, illustrate 
the new reading by vaulting over the quadruped, and alighting on his 
bead, or some more eligible part of bis person. A new point might 
thus be made in the performance, and wouldi no doubt, be received 
with the most hearty and' enthusiastic applause. ' i

N o  Small Clothes.—The word petticoat is henceforth a misnomer, 
as long as the article of apgjrel so called retains an amplitude to which 
only the bitterest irony qjiaBseiibe the chsiacter of pettiness.
-------------- -------------------- s f i --------------------------------------:-----------------------
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' “ S E T  A TH IEF TO  CATCH  A TH IEF.”
[Being some Iltfits on Prison Piscipline, a-Jdressed to Mr. Punch hy an old Ticket-d-Leaver^

“ Oneeed  Sib,—“ As I 
was a sayin in my last, 
wicli I ’m prowo on it 
now I  seen it in print, 
and my old oman too 
—what prigs ates most 
is ard work. Priggin 
comes esy when wunoe 
you’re up to it, and 
then there’s the 
chances on it and the 
changes too—ere to
day and there to
morrow — tateia and 
pint 0 Monday, and a 
ioily blow out and as 
much lush as you can 
sto 0 Toosday. Bless 
yon, its amost as 

; excitin as pitch and 
! toss, priggin is. Well, 

you ’ll never make 
your out-an-outnat’ral 
prig like work, but you 
can make him work, 
and teehe him there’s 
nuffiu for him but woi k 
in qwod or out, and 
that on the hole work 
out o qwod is better 
than work in qwod by 
a long chalk. And ow

is this to be done ? y o u ’ll say. Well, praps taint so esy to the big-wigs as it  seems to your 
umbel servint, but wot I  say, is this ere—when a cove’s quodded, if I  was guvner of a jog. I’d 
say, ‘ Now look ere, my man,’ sez I ; ‘ you ’re in here for priggin,’ sez I ; ‘ but don’t you think 
as ow you ’re a goin to live ere out o the public munney, and git your wittles ot and cumfur- 
table and reglar, and lodge dry and slepe waimi and sich like, without wurkin for your bub 
and grub and lodgin. All ere arns their keepe, my man,’ sez I, ‘and so must you,’ sez I ;  
‘ and ow do you mene to do i t ? ’ sez I. Well, h e ’d look queered at fust, likely ennff, and 
if he knowed a trade praps he’d kepe it dark and say as ow he hadn’t been brort up to

puffin, thinkin it might elp him to a hesy time of 
it in qwod.

“ Well then I ’d put him to snmmat as dont 
nede no techin such as slone-hrakin or okum 
tesin, and I’d tell im ‘ that’s bred-&-water wurfc, 
that is,’ but o vsumever if he cant do no better 
he must do that—and mind I ’d put im on pece- 
wurk, at a fare price, and Id fede him accordin 
to his arnins, at a fare price too, and he should 
live better or wus accordin as he arned more or 
less—and if he sikened o’ stone-bsaking or 
okum-tesin, wich they ain’t the most liveliest ways 
of passin a feller’s time, and axed to be tort a 
trade, I ’d have them as could teche him in the 
jug, and I ’d score his cost while he was larnin 
it, to be pa’d up at a futur time, ether in or out 
o’ qwod as the case might be, and I’d kepe a heye 
on im till he pade it—mindyer—and the cost o’ 
keepin that prig in qwod should be a det for that 
prig to pay—and praps I ’d make him restore the 
walley of wot h e’d stole into the bargin—but 
blessed if he shouldnt pay for his kepe in qwod 
—any way,

“ You see, Mr. Punch, wot I  wants to git at 
is, to make a chap fele when he’s qwodded some
thin’ like ‘ sarve me rite,’ and not to look on 
hisself as a w eny hinterestin’ pashent in a 
morul horspittle, wich is wot some on em calls 
jugs—All gammon, chaps doesn’t go and brake 
their legs or ketch fevers on purpose to git into 
horspittles — they come to grefe and sickness- 
acos they can’t ’elp it, but prigs mostly takes to 
priggin acos they finds it the hesiest and plea
santest life, and gits to like it, and chances qwod 
and all the rest o’ the conseqwenoes.

“ Now I  no there’s a dele to be sid agin wot 
I  proposes to far; fust and foremast they sez 
‘ prison labur won’t pay,’ and then they sez 
‘prison labur’ll drive out ’onest men’s labur.’ 
Wei), I ’ve my hanser to both them argimints, I  
think; but I  ’ll kepe ’em for my neckat.

“ So no more at present,
“ Drom your ’umbel sarvunt, 

“ J a m es  D a b b i .’’

HIS EMINENCE ON THE PLATEORM.
Cabdinal W iseman is reported hy the Star  to have delivered, on 

the evening of Wednesday, last week, a lecture which seems to have 
combined instruction w ith amusement. The eloquence and learning of 
the Cardinal supplied the former, and the latter may have been in part 
derived from the circumstance that his Eminence appeared clothed in 
the robes of his office: which of course included red stockings.

The platform^ which the accomplished dignitary o f the Roman Church 
honoured on this occasion, was that of Myddleton Hall, Islington; the 
subject which he selected for his discourse, was that of “ Recollections 
of the four last Popes,”  and the obiect of his remarks was, of course, 
the laudatipn of those Pontiffs. There are days, we beheve, whereon 
Cardinals, in common with all other members of their persuasion, 
abstain froni butter. This was not one of them : and certainly his 
Eminence did lay it on thick. Very possibly the subjects of that 
process personally well merited its application, and are deserving of all 
the kudos which the Cardinal assigns to them in his rich and flowery 
sty le : in the meanwhile the Prench are obliged to occupy Rome.

PoBB Pius THE Seventh, by Cabdinal W iseman’s account, was a 
very fine old gentleman in a physical as well as a moral point of view :—

“ Notwithstanding the afflictions which Pius t h e  S e v e n t h '  had to endure, not a 
white or grey hair was to be seen on his venerable head when a t  the age of eighty.”

Of course this is no proof of papal infallibility, unless we may suppose 
that Pros t h e  Seventh was in possession of an Infallible Hair Dye— 
for which there is, however, no receipt, associated as an heirloom with 
the chair of P etee. Neither does it imply extraordinary sanctity, for 
we know an instance wherein the same peculiarity distinguished a 
copper-nosed clergyman of the Church of England, who was excessively 
addicted to port wup.

The Seventh P ius also used on occasions to look intensely what he 
called himself:—

He mi A W )6 seen in  a state of almost ecstatic adoration in the papal procession a t 
St. Peter’s. * * * (C a r d i n a l  W i s e m a n ) had never seen the beautiful and almost' 
ecsfhtic devotion exhibited by that Pontiff repeated since, beautiful as was that 
exhibited by those who had succeeded him.”

But how could fhe devotion of the Pope; sincere as it may be sup
posed to have been, have appeared beautiful to the beholders ? Had he

not his face in his hat—as the Akchbishob* oe Cantebbubt would 
have, if  engaged in silent adoration ? More reason for the hat in the 
case of the Roman Pontiff, who, at the time named, was being carried 
on men’s shoulders, as in another renort of the lecture the lecfurer 
himself is stated to have observed. Under those ciicumstance?, being 
paraded like Guv Fawkes, the Pope would naturally blush with shame 
and modesty. Hence he would be peculiarly impelled to bury his 
countenance in his tiara.

This same Pope appears also to have been either a punster, or a 
prophet, or both

Pius THE S e v e n t h , hearing from'the present Pope (who was then an officer in the 
Papal army,) thiit h e  was subject to epileptic fits, told him that if he would enter the 
Church, he would never relapse. The advice was taken, and never since had Pius 
THE N i n t h  been troubled by epileptic fits. (Applause.)”

Many S true word is spoken in joke. I f  P in s the Seventh was a 
wag, he might merely have meant to tell his destined successor tha*:, 
having once entered the Chuich, he would never relapse into heresy, 
thus giving him a sly poke for some heretical tendency with which, as 
well as with epilepsy, we may conjecture him to have been afflicted. 
The “ applause” ot the audience looks as if they took the story for a 
jo k e; are they in the habit of applauding miracles when such things 
are related to them ?

Mo'-t people have their pets. P ros the Seventh was not exempt 
from this weakness. H is pet was a particular church, and

“ W hilst P i u s  t h e  S e v e n t h  was in h is last illness, the terrible news spread through 
Rome th a t St. Paul’s church was on fire; hut, as if providentially, the holy man 
expired some days afterwards without having been disturbed by hearing the sad tidings 
about his favourite church.”

A t such a time one would hardly have supposed that a Pope would 
have thought or cared about any terrestrial edifice; but cf course a 
Cardinal knows best about Popes.

The “ ordinary dinner” of P ius the E ighth, “ was salt cod,” the 
Cardinal tells ns, and by the further statement that this uncommonly 
cheap Pope lived at a rate altogether not exceeding a-day, he leads 
us to infer that the repast was nuaccompanied by egg-sauce.

Of Gbegoby tub Sixteenth Cabdinal W iseman says—
“ Nothing could exceed his amiability. He had  even the kindness to correct the 

proof sheets of his (C a r d in a l  W is e m a n ’s )  works.”

W as that such a very great bore? N o, no. We would not hear
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Cabdinal WiSEMAn’s enemy say so, nor shall he do our ears that 
violence. W e must be allowed to consider this too modest insinuation, 
together with one or two marvellous stories of Roman clairvoyance, not 
reported 1^ the Star, but given by another contemporary, as intended 
by his Eminence principally for. the ear of that celebrated American 
gentleman, Ma; B oscombe.

I
N O VELTY IN SCO TTISH  SCU LPTU RE.

{To P koeessok Blackik.)
■jsCH, MV Blackib,—A’m tauld 

that ye makit a speech the 
ither day, before an unco 
gatherin’ o’ Provosts, an’ 
Sherras, an’ Baillie bodies at 
Bdinbro’, wherein ye exponed 
the need, an’ necessity, an’ 
expediency, an’ the propriety 
of erectin’ a statue till the 
memory o’ Sir  Wuluam Wal
lace on the, Abbey Craig, near 
Stirling, just

" Overlooking the field where, five 
centuries and a half since, he routed 
the invading English army, and 
established the liberties and., inde
pendence of Scotland.”

"A n’ a’m also tellit that 
ye’re gangin’ to hae the monu
ment of cannie Wallace wight 
made oot o’ bronze, an’ exe
cuted iu the varra highest style 
o’ Scottish art. Noo, a’ hw e  
ye wanna be fasht gin a’ oiier 
ye a wee suggestion, whDk is 
aiblins something in my way, 
ye ken, for this gran’ new 
wark o’ Caledonian sculpture. 
When a’ tak ma walks abroad 
in the City o’ London, and the 
Borough o’ Souihwark, an’ the 

Bailliewick o’ Westminster, and study the various specimens o’ 
Scottish art wiiilk a’ encoonter in the course o’ ma perambulations, 
seetuated at the vestibules b’ maist o’ tlip splendid •dihces devoted to 
what a ’ll venture to ca’ the Ricotian department o’ commerce, a’ just 
obsetve one defec in the conception o’ these national monuments, 
whilk a wee bit detfacks from their superiority over the productions 
o’ P htdias, an’ E laxmaw, an’ Behvekpio Cellini, an’ Michael 
Angelo, an’ Cakova, an’ Westmacott. There is top muckle samness 
an’ uniformity, a’m thinking, about ane an’ a’ o’ then; i'ka ane wi’ an 
outstretchit arm presentin’ to the spectator a great mull. Roo, then, 
gin ye’Jl tak my advice, ye’ll just min’ to hae the position, an’ the 
posture, an’ the attifude o’ Whllib Wallace sae orderit, that naebody 
shall hae ony groond to objeck till the statue for na bein’ original eneuch. 
.1 wadna recommen’ that the national costume should be discarded. Gie 
the figure a kilt, an’ a philabeg, an’ a splenchan, an’ a dirk, an’ a bonnet 
decorated wi’ a cairngorm and a plume 0’ feathers. But just request 
the artist-chiel, whaever he may be, that designs the model, to mak’ a 
guid braid pedestal, an’ thereon, atween twa claymores disposed in  
what the heralds ea’ saltier, plant Wullie Wallace uj»a tbe top-joints 
o’ his toes, an’ the toes o’ dka fute turned oot, ae fate in advance o’ the 
ither, ah’ the legs a wee bent at the knees. Maitover, the left fist suld 
be restin’ on the hip, an’ the right arm lifted in the air, and. the twa 
first fingers o’ the right hau’ applied to the thumb. Sae, ye see, ye ’ll 
just hae Wallace balancin’ himsel’ elegantly atween the twa claymore- 
oladies, dancin’ our warlike sword-dance, an’ snappin’ his fingers wi’ 
scorn an’ defiance at proud auld Edward’s power an’ the Southron 
loons; as muckle as to say that he didna care a bawbee for a’ of them 
pit thegither. Y e’ll express an historical fac, an’ forbye hae the 
advantage of exhibitin’ our kintra’s hero in a novel an’ naturaljan’ 
graeefu’ vareeaty o’ action.

“ Believe me, my B lackie, wi’ muckle sympathy, |
"Nationally and individually yours ever,

"  85, Fleetstreetie, Dec., 1856. “ S a w n e y  Mac P unch.'

A LOVE-SONG OE THE MONEY-MARKET.
I  WILL not ask thee to be mine, f

Because I  love thee far too w ell;
A h ! what 1 feel, who thus resign *

All hope in life, no words can tell.
Only the dictate I  obey 

Of deep affection’s strong excess.
When, dearest, in despair, I  say 

Farewell to thee and happiness.

Tby'face, so tranquil and serene.
To see bedimmed I  could not bear.

Pinched with hard thrift’s expression mean, 
Disfigured with the lines of care,

I  could not brook the day to see 
When thou would’st not, as thou hast now,

Have all those things surrounding thee 
That light the eye and smooth the brow.

• Thou wilt smile calmly at my fear *
That want would e’er approach our door;

I  know it must to thee appear 
A melancholy dream: no more.

Wilt thou not be with riches blest ?
Is not my fortune ample too ?

Must I  not, therefore, be possessed.
To feel that dread, of devils biue ?•

A las! my wealth, that should maintain.
My bride in glory and in joy.

Is built on a foundation vain,
Which soon a tempest will destroy.

Yes, yes, an interest high, I  know 
My capital at present bears;

But m a moment it  may g o :
I t  is invested all in shares.

The Company is doomed to fall.
Spreading around disaster dire,

I  hear that the Directors all 
Are rogues—the greatest rogue tby Site !

Go—seek a happier, wiser mate.
Who had the wit to be content .

With the returns of his estate.
And with Consols at Three per C ent!

A Word for Buflfoons.
Archdeacon D enison is an ill-used man. H e ha-:i been condemned 

for holding doctrines differing in sense from the Articles, whereas the 
doctrines which he promulgates have no sense at all. Funoh sympa
thises with the Archdeacon pE Taunton. What is to become of 
Punch M anybody is to be punished for talking nonsense ?

A ll the Difference.
A P amehlet pAlished lately, propounds to us the question— 

" While Banks thus fa il, who are safe? " —a problem we have neither 
time not inclination proj^tly to solve. W e therefore skip tbe working 
of it, and jump at once to the conclusion that it  has been pioved in far 
more instances than we have room to print, that Speculations are but 
peculations—with ihe prefix of an S.

ON THE ice.
A D istinguished British Bank Director—“ a purely W est End 

man’’—attracted great attention on the ice last week. I t  was won- 
deifnl the dexterity with which he cut £  s. d., and straightway cut 
away again. ^ __________ _______ ' •

“ P u n ch ” in  Paris.  ̂ ,
“ P ooh Punchy  writes the Correspondent of ih tD m lg  itew i, “ iŝ  

again seized this week.” Quite correct; “ seized” with a muladyto' 
which print is subject iu E f i ^ e ; namely, the Lues Imperialis.
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WIOST K IL U N G  BAIT.

THE BOEE OF EED, WHITE, AND BLUE,
W hat a Dnisaiice, all patience destroying’.

Is  “ F op0Ofs the Weasel” to hear!
’Tis a plague which is very annoying.

The iifliction thereof is severe.
B ut of all infestations melodious.

Which our musical faculties rue.
The most stupid,land senseless, and odious.

Is  the sing'Song of '‘Red, White, and Blue.”

A ll the wretches who go about grinding.
That drag on our feeling of time.

And prevent us our business from minding.
Should to justice be brought for the crime.

They force us our coffee to mingle.
A id  oblige us our bloater to chew.

To the swing of that pestilent jingle,
Whose burden is “ Bed, White, and Blue.”

Servant-maids, who encourage the caitiffs, • I 
May disaster and grief come upon, |

' And policemen who bid not these natives j
Of Italy’s climes to move on:

Whilst we on our elbows ate leaning 
Our aching heads all the day through, •

As we yawn at the silly, unmeaning,
Dull cadence of “ Bed, White, and Blue’’

“ Our l a d y ” in  a Cloak.
T ub Queen oe Spain signalised her birth-day by pre

senting the marvellous image of Montserrat with a cloak. 
We hope it is not of the same material and the same out 
as the cloak ordinarily used by Her Majesty; for that can 
hardly be said to cover a multitude of virtues.

ESASPERATIN&l
WE.havethe misfortune to be'on speaking terms just now 

with a married Cockney gentleman, who in jocular allusion 
to the matrimonial noose, often talks of his wife as his 
Halter eqo.

V V-A STAE BOILING OYEE.
W e scarcely remember to have ever seen any respectable party in a 

greater state of flabbergastation than the writer of some observations 
in Mb. C o b d b n ’s Russo-Manchesterian organ, the Morning Star,_ of 
Thursday, December the fourth. W e must r e ^ y  reproduce a portion 
of his remarks, for the;  ̂ are a psychological curiosity. Perfectly to 
appreciate their object, it should! be understood that the Star desires, 
in the interest-of its proprietary, to excite as much-pro-Russian feeling 

: as possible; and that it seeks to attain this aim by representing the 
I Turks, on all occasions, as the most detestable creatures in the world. 
’ So an excitable party is set to rave as follows. W e abstain from takirg 

the liberty of injuring his grammar by bringing it into conformity witn 
I  ordinary rule:—
I "  I s  i t  t r u e  t h a t  w h i c h  h lf i .  T h a c k e r a y  s a y s  a b o u t  t h e  m u r d e r  o f  tw o  p r in c e s  i n  
j T u r k e y ,  b y  t h e  o r d e r  o f  t h e i r  g r a n d f a t h e r  a n d  u n c le ,  t h e  f o r m e r  b e in g  t h e  l a t e  S u l ta n  
; o f  T u r k e y ,  a n d  t h e  l a t t e r  t h e  p r e s e n t  S u l t a n  ? K ig h te o u s  G o d  1 h a v e  w e  E n g l i s h  
' p e o p le  b e e n  f ig h t in g  f o r  s u c h  b lo o d y  m o n s te r s  ? ”

■ Having thus proclaimed his discovery on which side England has 
; been fighting during the war, and his dissatisfaction with our champion- 
j  ship of Turkey, the writer proceeds to object to  the Queen’s having sent 
j  'the Order of-the Garter to the PadishaP. H e considers it most likely 
i that one morning, while H er Majesty was asking one of her nurses 
: what sort of a night P rincess Au ce  had passed, the Sultan was 
i occupied in putting a baby to death. Indeed, from the tenor of his 

observations, the writer in the Star seems to think that babycide is the 
I habitual occupation of the Monarch of Turkey.
! “ " W h a t!  a  w o m a n  w h o  i s  m o th e r  o f  a  l a r g e  fa m i ly  o f  c h i ld r e n ,  e a c h  o f  w h o m , w i th -  
i o u t  d o u b t, s h e  l o v e s  a s  d e a r l y  a s  h e r  o w n  l i f e ,  to  a d c ire s s  t h e  te r m s  ‘ d e a r  a n d  b e lo v e d  ’ 
I to  a  m o n s te r ,  w h o , I n  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  w a s  o r d e r in g  th e  m u r d e r  o f  a n  i n f a n t  a t  t h e  v e r y  
j m o m e n t  s h e  m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n  e x p r e s s in g  th e  m o s t  t e n d e r  a n d  m a t e r n a l  s o l ic i tu d e  fo r  
, o n e  o f  h e r  o w n .”

I  The Queen being thus delicately accused of making friends with a 
j murderer, her penny censor concludes by describing himself to be in 
I  two curious conditions at the same moment. I t  is for medical men to 
I considter^ow far the union of sickness and boiling is compatible with 
I the la^fs of n^ure. The gentleman must know best what it is that 
I he feels:
j I  will say no more. I  sicken, and my blood boils with indignation.”

In  which unhappy eon^tionj^e must leave the sick boiler for the | 
present; bu tfrehopefftar’the'e'liiStbiheht’he has gone through wilii 
not be productive of much ultimate harm to Mm. It will hurt nobody I 
else, that is quite certain. I

ST. TAFPY FOR LO NDO N AND THE LONDONERS.

T here are certain ancient Britons, living at “ Llanfairmathafar- 
neitliaf, Llanfihangd-nant-brane, Cambusnethan, Longformacus, Llangris- 
tiolus, Tintwistle, Brynguran, Folperro, Bgloskerry, Kizzietmir, Tintehen, 
Mawcop, Chokey, Troon, Crook, Wix, Gad,”  and other places of like 
melodious accent somewhere in Wales. Hitherto, in so far as we can 
learn, none of these aborigines have ever been exhibited at the Egyptian 
Hall. However, very recently they have done the best to expose 
themselves. To which end, they have petitioned Parliament against 
the opening of the British Museum and National Gallery on the Sunday. 
For the British Museum, so opened, could not but have the direst 
effect on the morals of Llanfairmathafarneithaf, and for ever destroy 
the primitive purity of Llanfibangel-nant-braue! The Sunday League 
has published a letter in answer to these wild folks; but as the epistle 
is written in English, the said League might as well have engaged a 
bearded billy-goat to preach a homily to a bed of leeks. It is said that 
these earnestly pious people • do not dwell in houses; but, like the 
Troglodytes of old, burrow in the ground. Neither do they cultivate 
the earth; but live entireljr by the cbace, taking for subsistence, with 
pepper and mustard, the native Welsh rabbit.

P ersecution  o f Cornet Ames.
I t is said that all means are being taken so to annoy the meek and 

patient Cornet Ames—whose forbearance under L ord V.anb Tem
pest’s more than word of mouth, would have ffcne honour to the 
mildest of Quakers—that the gentlest of gentlemen shall be compelled 
to “ sell out.” Certainly, it must be embarrassing to the gallant 
gentleman now and then to command others to “ right about face,” 
seeing what he Mmself has pocketed from his own human countenance 
divine.
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MARY ANN’S NOTIONS.

“ ‘ I  said what I tell you. ‘ B ut,’ said Kebset, ‘what does meeting 
bis views mean ? That I ’m to give np my freedom, which is the one

great ally of my brother 
Atjgusttjs. Gussy (yes, but 
a sister’s different®) used to 
believe in K ersby, and dress 
like him, and adopt his 
opinions, such as they were, 
and retail them to Mamma 
and me as if they were 
Solomon’s Proverbs. He 
tried with Papa once or 

twice, hnt was put down in the most awful manner, and with a regular 
House of Commons speech. ‘ Sentiments, Sir, unworthy alike of the 
education which it has been your good fortune to receive, and of the 
society amid which you are so advantageously placed.’■* But though 
Gussy was silenced, he was not convinced, and about a month ago he 
was giving us M r. M artingale’s ideas about being married. I  wish I 
had written them down at the time, but I  think I  can remember enough 
to make you see what kind of a Young Englander Mr. K ersey is.

“ ‘ K ersey’s governor wants him to be married,’ said Augustus, as 
if he were recounting some grievous wrong to his friend. ‘ Nt w l  know 
the young lady old Mr . Martingale was thinking of, aud she is a 
very nice, sweet-tempered girl, not exactly pretty,® but very pleasing, 
and really accomplished. She is a cousin of K ersey’s, and they have 
known one another from children.’

“ ‘ And quite time he should, my dear,’ said Mamma. This was one 
for Mr. Gussy,® who is older than M r. Martingale.

“ ‘ Well, he don’t see it in that light,’ said Gussy.
“ ‘I  do not know in what light M r. Martingale sees marriage/ 

persisted Mamma, ‘but I  think he is standing in his own light, in 
objecting to it.’ And my dear Mamma looked quite pleased with her
self and her neat little speech, which even Mr. Augustus condtsoended 
to nod at, as not bad. I f  one of his fast companions had said it, he 
would have roared, and gone about repeating it everywhere.^

“ ‘ It is J ane L indley, of course,’ 1 said.
‘“ I ’bleeve so,’ said G uss,, ‘ but I  didn’t ask. The principle’s the 

same, whoever it is. K ersey respectfully declines. And very right 
too.’

‘“ Very tight to he respectful, my dear,’ persisted Mamma, ‘ but 
Miss L indley is a very estimable young lady, and would make your 
friend an excellent wife.’ j

‘“ But my friend don’t want an excellent wife. Mamma,’ said' 
Augustus.

“ ‘Then he does not deserve one, dear.’
“ ‘Upon my word,’ said Gussy, dropping his' arms helplessly as he 

sat on the sofa, and as I  could see peueotly well, imitatieg something 
that Mr. M artingale had been saying and doing, ‘ you seem to think 
the grand object of a man’s life is getting married. It will be a good 
thing when that old-fashioned superstition is done away with.’

"Mamma did not answer, but she smiled rather indulgently; and

as a sand-boy.® I  go everywhere; see no end of life ; stop at people’s 
I houses in the country; get my hunting and shooting and all ihat ,̂ and 
am bothered with no keeping up appearances. Here arenny three 

EAR M r. P uncu, — “ You rooms, and there’s my seivant, and who wants anything more? I ’m 
must kindly let me interrupt hanged if I  do. And the governor won’t let me be contented and 
myself in what I  was going! haopy.’
to say about men in general,' “ ‘ Stem and cruel parient,’ said I.®
because I  want to tell you | “ ‘ O, of course,’ retorted Mr . Gussy, ‘ ̂ ou are on the other side,
something about one man in I Never mind, i t ’s natural in you. Well, I  could say nothing in reply,’ 
particular. Such a triumph! | he went on, ‘ except that it was for him to consider whether be hadn’t 
Such fun! j best stand well with his governor, who had behaved well to him, and

“ This Mn. M artingale : all that, and that I  supposed the old gentleman would do something 
—CuBZON M artingale is i handsome, if his views were met.’
his name, and his friends j “  ‘ You gave a son good advice, my dear,’ said Mamma.‘ though you 
call him K ersey (what [pretend to say that jou spoke heartlessly. I  know you, dear.’ <
affectation that is in menj “ Guss actually coloured, having no notion of_ being thought good 
giving one another little p e t; against his wdl.'“_ However, h^ went on. 
names, like school-girls,'' 
when you know all the time 
that they® wouldn’t walk thing of all that I  enjoy; that I  am to take one house and liv»in  it, and 
across the street to help receive proper people there, and go to their houses, whether I like ’em 
their beloved friends) was a mr not, and g>ow stuck up, and cut the pleasantest folks I  know, 

because they are not exactly society for steady persons, and escort my 
wife about, and go nowhere unless she can go (fancy that 1), and never 
start oft' out of town any more, with no fuss and preparation, and 
wander about as I  please, and come back in a month, or two, or six, 
and nobody to control me, or ask me to account for myself—’

“ ‘ Actually pathetic,’ I  said, laughing out  ̂ for I  declare that 
Gussy had got into quite a whining tone, as he was describing the 
dreadful slavery with which his friend was threatened. ‘ Isn’t it 
terrible, Alamma ? ’

“ ‘ 4  few months of married life would cure AIe . M artingale of 
those wild ideas,’ said Alamma.

“ ‘ T hat’s what I  told the fellah,’ cried Gussy, ‘ and that made him 
ever so much wilder. ‘ He wasn’t going to be cured of liking liberty, 
and what right had anybody to cure him ?’

“ ‘ M iss L indley, of whose feelings in the matter nobody speaks, is 
to be congratulated, I think,’ said Alamma, ‘ on not being made the 
victim of an experiment.’

“ ‘ O, hang it,’ said AIr . Augustus, ‘ it would he a precious good 
match for her. Kersey would have a capital allowance now, and the 
bulk of the Linco'nshire estates after bis father. And a very good- 
looking fellah, too, and good-tempered, if nobody crosses him. Any 
how, she ought to jump at it.’

And the magnifeent AIr. Guss went off to smoke his W eed," and 
to meditate upon his friend’s noble attachment to liberty.

“ My dear JAr. Pmch, Kersey M artingale has gone and run away 
with a girl who sings at concerts, (quite a proper person, I  beheye, 
who earns a good deal of money,) and has married her, ai d his father 
refuses to see him, and has cut down his allowance to one quarter of 
what it  wa», and Mr. Cubzon will have to live in apartments in the 
New Hoad, and attend his wife—yes. Wife, (spell it with a big letter, 
it looks like digging it into him) to all her concerts, and hold her 
shawl, and carry her music home, and catch him going into the country 
without her leave. She has a will of her own, they tell me, as she ought 
to have, being the head of the family and its support.

“ Gussy would not tell this. H e was ashamed to. But I  heard it 
all during the Huguenots " on Thunday. Isn’t it capital}'^

“ Your affectionate,
“ Mary Ann.’’

® Did he explain why a sand-boy should be jolly ?
9 More shame for you, to quote a low and stupid son^.

10 You do not Imitate your dear Mantma’a charity, Mies M. A.
You seem afraid of the word. There is no objection to it, dear. Tobacco was 

a Virginian weed, until cultivated.
*2 You had better have b e e n  listening to M e y e b b e e e  than to gossip.
•3 No personal appeals to us. We remark, but do not reply.

The E eviled o f  the Record.
Gussy did not quite like that, and returned to his friend’s particular i I n a recent number of the Record appears a paragraph, beaded 
case. ; “ Thb N ew Attorney-G eneral U nsound on the Sabbath

“ ‘ Now what should Kersey AIartingale marry for,in the name of Question.” Sir  R ichard Bbthell is thus denounced to the pnri- 
common sense ? We talked the matter over in his rooms this morning., tanical portion of society, for having, in a speech at Aylesbury, very 
He told me all about it. ‘ What should I  many/or.t” said he. ‘ Why mildly professed himself in favour of innocent recreation for the people 
am I  to sacrifice all my liberty, and comfort P See here. The governor OR Sundays. Attorney-General Bethell is a man of too large 
allows me four hundred a-year, and I  can live on that, and be as jolly ideas for the Scribes (and Pharisees) of the Record: who prefer the

narrow views of Little Bethel.
1 W ill you mind your grammar, Miss. Names like school-girls 1
2 Same remark. Who wouldn’t  ? School-girls? .
3 Obscure. You omit, we suppose, “ But you remark th a t I  am making the 

abbreviation I satirise.” Very careless. And from what is a sister different?
Very well. But yon should not ridicule the institutions of your country.

5 Has fair hair and blue eyes, you mean, eh, M a r y  A n n  ?
® Vulgar, dear. You might as well have written one for bis nob—you meant it.
^ Caustic, but very true. We sometimes suffer from the eagerness of everybody to 

laugh at a joke which, coming from us, must he good.

VERT STJSPICIOUS.
A P erson, professing to be an Englishman, and who gaveihe name of 

D —s—AELI, was last week stopped when about to enter the Tuileries. 
He was, however, permitted to pass, on the P rincess L ieven, who 
happened to be on the spot, becoming answerable for him.
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O D O RO U S” COMPARISONS.
CoMPAEisoNS have a lw ^s, since the 

days of Mrs. Malaprop, been 
proverbially “ odorous,” and 
one or two of them jus* 
now are so especially in bad 
odour, that we think the Nui
sance Act should he enforced 
to sanction their removal. 
We used to hear, for Instance, 
when the security of anything 
was called in question, that 
it was esteemed to be “ as 
safe as the bank ;” but of 
late so many bank ruptures, 
or bank breakings have hap
pened, that we think “ as 
unsafe as a bank” would be a 
truer reading.

“ As sure
another of our similes which 
we have lived to see tho- 
ronghly exploded. Experience 
indeed has long since taught 
us that with 99§ of every 100 
Cockney sportsmen a gun is 
never to be looked upon as 
making sure of anything — 
except perhaps of missing. 
The comparison therefore is a 
positive absurdity, and should 
be discharged before next 
shooting season.

Since the Bziteatcher^s 
Daughter has been introduced 
at court—the court we mean

being rather in St. Giles’s than St. James’s—the phrase “ as jolly as a'sand-boy ” hasibeen 
also negatived, for the sand-boy, or man, in the ballad we allude to appears to have been any
thing but of a j lly temperament; and the way. in which eventually he came to grief could 
only in Mark Tapley's eyes have merited that adjective.

Another, and in spiiit not dissimilar comparison, is that which has alike grown almost 
obsolete, “ As merry as a grig.” This expression now has quite a mediaeval smack about it.

since none but middle-aged or still more ancient 
people are ever heard to utter it. As we will 
venture to lay any wager, even the most des
perate— (say, a new hat whh a Bloomer, or a 
pair of gloves with a more civilised young lady; 
neither of whom, of course, would ever dream of 
paying us)—that not the most far-sighted indi- [ 
vidnal has ever seen a grig, or has the most 
remote conception wnat that creature, if  it be a I 
creature, really is, we think it is high time to j 
pass an act for ifs abolishment, and for the sub- | 
stitution of a substantive of meaning. We would 1 
therefore word the phrase, “ As merry as a prig; ” 
ihe state of merriment referred to being that I 
which any well-eoi ducted pickpocket is pretty 
certain to exjerienoe, when, after one of the 
many tiials of this life, he has been so lueky as 
to have obtained admittance into one of the 
“ pet ” prisons.

T he Baby Grenadier.
T h e  P k ih c b  I m p s e ia l  has received at the 

hands of the Grenadiers of the Imperial Guard, 
as Eufant de Trmpe, his liwet, woich, we are 
told, is given to every private soldier, and in 
which are recorded the state of his services, his 
commissions, and omissions. The first two 
entries made on the Imperial baby’s part by his 
affectiooate nurse run as follows;—“ His Impe
rial Highne-s stands cold water like a duck; 
and after his morning bath shows all over him 
the tricolor.” Eurtber: “ His Imperial Highness 
(his nurse regrets to be compelled to confess so 
much) has been known, more than once, to turn 
his back upon powder.”

D E C E M B E R  SPBIH G.

Such has been the unprecedented mildness of 
the season du mg the past week, that many of 
the Curistmas-trees have actually come out in 
bloom.

EEMINE V. EABBITS.
C e r t a t h  Norfolk labourers, with what they are pleased to call a right 

of con-monage, pursue and take rabbits; and are cited before a 
Norfolk bench, whereon, among humbler brother Magistrates, sits the 
awful anatomy of L o r d  H a s t is g s . Tbe right of commonage is not 
allowed—that is all nonsense: if these things are permitted, if labourers 
are to imagine that any common right can privilege them to kill rabbits, 
they will full soon take to pheasants and hares. L ord  H a s t in g s , as 
given to wear ermine, especially vindicated the cause of the rabbits, and 
the offenders were sentenced in a fine of Ids., or, the money not tortb- 
coming, a month’s imprisonment with hard labour. I f  rabbits were not 
proteoed, ermine would suffer next.

Now it happens that the editor of the Norfolk'News is one of those 
coarse-minded, vulgar people, too otten found with quills in their hands, 
who call a lord a lord, with no more reverence than they name a spade 
a spade. And L o r d  H a s t in g s , with a lively anticipation of this man’s 
independence, threatened to visit him with other chastisement than 
that of words, should he make a newspaper case of the lordly H a s t in g s  
and the lowly rabbits. The editor, nothing daunted, discoursed after 
his own fashion upon the m atter; and was forthwith waited upon by 
L o r d  H a s t in g s , charged to the month with the missiles, “ scoundrel,” 
“ coward,” “ villain,” “ blackguard,” and moreover threatening to blow 
out the brains of an individual who sought to stand between his lordship 
and his lordly wrath. “ la  the etid,” thus concludes theAews, “ bis 
lordship was turned out.”

When Mr. Punch learned these facts, he felt more than sorry for the 
noble name of H a s t in g s . H a s t in g s , a name associated with elephants 
caparisoned in scarlet and gold—H a s t in g s  to be mixed with rabbits, 
at 6d. a-bead! Mr. Punch, however, was speedily relieved by the 
fo'lowing note, which, with great pleasure, he lays before his woild of 
readers

' ‘ T h e  M a e q u i s ^ f  H a s t i n g s , grandson of the Governor-General of India, presents 
his compIimeQts to 3fr. P«ncA and, for his own protection, being further a minor who 
will not attain his majorir.y until 1883, begs Mr. Ihmch will make it known that the 
M a r c u m  o f  H a s t in g s  has no connection whatever with B a r o n  H a s t in g s  of the 
Rablflts, of N o ^ lk .’'

Mr. Punch very willingly complies with' the request of the minor 
I M a r q u is  OP H a s t in g s . In such a case of mistaken identify, it is ofl

the greatest consequence that we should only skin the right noble—we 
mean, the right rabbit.

Once upon a time, a lamented manager of the Royal Vfetoria Theatre, 
full o f the triumph of a cheap purchase of stage clothes, exhibited to 
one of his actors, a great bargain, a R ic h a r d ’s  robe. “ Only thirty 
shillings,’’ said the Manager, tende'ly manipulatiug the adorning fur, 
“ only thirty shillioga, and all r ea l!” “ W bat!” c ied  the actor, 
“ real ermine?” “ No, no,”  answered the bargain-monger, "real 
rabbit.” In like manner, it would seem, that a Peer of tue realm may 
in no way be ermine ; but, at least, real rabbit.

A  GEM EROM TH E EM ERALD ISLE.

T h e  Mayo Constitution contains a paragraph which commences 
thus

“  D e a t h  o f  a h  I r is h  G i a n t ,— One of tbe  last of tbe mythical Dne of ‘ Irish 
Giants,' in the person of S h a w n  N a b o n t r b b , died at Connemara on Friday last.’’

And thus, immediately, but not consecutively, proceeds;—
He owed his sobriquet to his unusual stature, being am anof extraordinary athletic 

symmetry—namely, seven feet in height, and weighing over W stone."

So that, according to our Hibernian contemporary, this last of a 
mythical line of giants was a real man, of unusual stature, being seven 
feet high. S h a w n  N a r o n t r e e  was at once a reality and a myth. To 
be or not to be could never have been a question with him, since he 
appears to have solved that tremendous problem by being and not 
being at the same time.

The la st R ussian Dodge.
S a ys  the C za r  to T o d l e b e n , with his tongue in his cheek, 
I  believe that those Enyish know nothing of Greek!
B ut they beat us in war; so le t ’s try the Gicek ruse.
That is—“ Maps, atar ow Kata Kusmon” * to u se ;
For as w e’ve two towns of the name of B  Igrad,
W e can talk of the good one, but palm off the bad;

•  /ud-if/, ov xdret xtcyjut \—“ Maps that mlsrepreBent the world,'^
{Eomer^s Iliad, ii. 214. Literal Translation.)
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THE A N TI-PEA CE AND CO M FO R T QUACKS.
A N ew ferm of reproach, an addition to the British vocabulary of 

invective and dic'ionaty of atuse, is hereby proposed. It is the word 
“ Anti.” Almost every good thing that Englishmen in general enjoy is 
denounced hy a certain minority of English fools, who would, if they 
could, deprive their neighbours of it, and who are banded together for 
that purnose in an association of asses having “ A nti” prefixed to their 
name. Eor instance, there exists a confederacy of simpletons, calling ; 
itself the “ British Anti-Tobacco Society.” I t  is a pity that the 
British Soix)MON is not now in existence to preside over these imbecile 
Britons. They also are publishing Counterblasts against the Nico- i 
tian leaf; and, among these, a letter addressed by their Secretary! 
to the Bishop op MAUCHESTen, entitled, Reasons fo r  setking Legis
lative Prohibition of Juvenile Street Smoking. The B ishop op Man- 
CHESTEK must feel highly flittered by tbe honour thus done him, just 
as he might by a aprc'al dedication to himself of a treatise on the I 
Quadrature of the Circle, or on Perpetual Motion. Legislative 
Prohibition of Juvenile Street Smoking! The meaning of this quack’s  ̂
Latiii is, laws to  punish boys for smoking in the streets. How 
would the ninny have them punished P Imprisoned P—with or without. 
hard labour P—whipped ? What an awfully severe pedant must be the 
Secretary of the British Auti-Tobacco Society ! i

Persuasion is better than force, and a person in a correspond-' 
ing degree wiser than the above-mentioned Secretary, has written i  
“ Smoke N o t; a P rize Essay,"—the prize, we presume, having been 
awarded by the Anti-Tobacco Society—" showing why the young  ̂
should not smoke.”  This milder and more gentle treatise is the work 
of an individual of the softer sex—softer of heart that is, certainly not 
of head, than the severe Secretary. Perhaps, however, the buy in 
question—a certain “ M iss E. S. C.”—does not consider that the 
reasons why the young should not smoke really do prevent them, for 
the most part, from smoking—the attempt to indulge in that practice, 
in the msjoiity of cases, making them sick and ill.

Without actually calliug themselves “ Anti,”  there are vast numbers 
of bigoted, illibetal, officious, conceited, meddlesome, ill-natured people, 
who are what that word means, 'there are Anti-'l’beatrical, Anti- 
Dancing, and Auii-Amusement-of-all-kind Hoodies, who, not oonrent 
with hating plays, balls, and other amusements themselves, want to 
enforce their small antipithies on the rest of us. To deny, to restrain, 
to coerce, to control others, on frivolous pretences and in petty things, 
is their mean life’s love; and. accordingly we propose the word “ A uti” 
for use as an opprobrious expression to denote, a bypooriticsJ, paltry, 
conceited, domineering, ostentatious fool.

What a world this would be, if all tbe Antis could have their own 
way! The Anti-Eermeuted-L'quor and Anti-Animal-Food fanatics, 
between them alone, would reduce us to vegetables and slops; one set 
of Antis would deprive us of this comfort, another of that; would cabin, 
crib, and conflne us and each other, tie all mankind band, and *oor, and 
render 'hemselves and everybody else perfectly miserable. Henceforth, 
let “ A nti” be synonjmous with enemy, plague, nuisance, pest of 
society.

SATISFACTION FO B  SOCIETY.

B ispictixo  the criminal Maelet, a statement appeared in several 
of the papers, commencing thus

“  S in c e  t h e  c o n d e m n a t io n  o f  t h e  w r e tc h e d  m a n ,  K o b e r t  M a r l e t , fo r  t h e  m u r d e r  o f  
R io h a b d  C o p e , i n  P a r l i a m e n t  S tr e e t ,  h e  h a s  c o n o u c te d  h i m s e l f  i n  a  v e r y  s a t i s f a c to r y  
m a n n e r ,  a n d  a p p e a r s  q u i t e  r e s ig n e d  to  h i s  f a te ,  w h ic h  b e  s e e m s  a l l  a lo n g  to  h a v e  
c o n s id e re d  i n e v i t a b l e .

Is the repiguation of a convict about, to be hanged for murder satis- 
factorj ? How can an honest man die on his bed more satisfactorily 
than with resignation P If it cannot be said that a murderer in pros
pect of ihe gall'iws exhibited symptoms of the greatest consternation 
and the most abject terror, the less that is mentioned about the state 
of his mind the better.

MB. WILLIAMS AT ALDEESHOTU
The Hon. Member for Lambeth has a dragon’s y e  that never 

sleeps when the liberties of the country are in danger; and it is evident 
that the Hon. Member perceives in the frequent visits of the QoeENto 
Ihe camp at Aldershott designs upon the constitutional privileses of 
the country. Tbere is r o man who can look so far into a goose’s egg 
as M r. W illiams. W ith a single glance at the egg, he will tell you 
whether it shall give to tbe world a white or a grey bird ; an average 
gander, or, as the Hon. Member can sympathetieally prophesy, a very 
great goose indeed. What, for instance, is hidden in matter such as 
the subjoined P

“ A few  w eeks ago he saw  a n  a c co u n t in  th e 'p u b l ic  new sp ap ers  o f  H e r  
h a v in g  gone down to the  P av ilio n , an d  h a v in g  w itnessed  in  th e  cam p a  th e a tr ic a l  p e r
fo rm an ce , th e  p lay e rs  b e in g  officers o f  th e  d ifferen t reg im en ts . (Hear, and a laug?t.)' 
T h is  h e  th o u g h t was a nove l co u rse  to  b e  p u rsu ed  by  a  S o v ereig n  o f E n g la n d .’’

The Hon. Member, in bis patriotic fervour, forgets that H e a  Majestic 
is the wife of an English field-marshal, and, if upon no otljer account, 
may have military sympathies with the gallant comrades of her 
husband, as M r Kean says in Rolla, the “ brave companions of his 
toils, and partners of his fame.”  But Mr. Williams knows the 
history of Oliver Cromwell, and knows how, once upon a time, the 
tyrant hy means ot the military cleared the House of Commons. Who 
knows P P rince Albert, on a momentous Fishmongers’ dinner, de
clared that “ constitutional insti'utioi‘3 were on their trial.”  Bayonets, 
in tbe opinion of the anxious Lambeth Member, may again appear in 
the House of Commons, when, on such an ^ en t, it would be only 
natural for Mb . Williams to look very carefully to his seat.

A ttack on K ing  Bom ba, j

King Bomba has been stabbed, but softly, “ demd softly,” by one o f  
his own soldiers. A bulletin, in the following terips, has been handed 
about the cafes of Naph-s. but has not been published by the Gtvem- 
ment.—“ E\s Sacred Majesty, i t  re nostro assoluto, has been tenderly 
wounded by a soldier, iustructed for the purpose, and is quite aq welt 
as the police expected.”

Admiral Charley.
You shouldn’t be too hard upon Sir  Charles N apier. That 

“ Constantine didn’t come out,” was, doubtless in 'part owing to the 
British comuiander’s vigilance. Admiral N a pier  proved himself, at 
any rate a fair watchman, and that fact should be remembered by those 
who call him old Charley.

THE CZAB A N D  THE CUR.

The Czar caught’filching New Bolgrad, 
Too plainly for denying it—

Declares he really never had 
A thought of fortifying it.

So once, a dog stole off a stall 
A pound of Norfolk butter:

The butter-man “  stop thief! ” did call. 
And raised a furious clutter.

The beadles chased the hungry hound.
For all his doubling, caught him;

Still in his teeth the luscious pound.
Back to the stall they brought him.

“  Why all this fuss ? ” exclaimed the Cur, 
“ How oft need I  repeat it P

Although I  took your butter. Sir,
I  never meant to eat it.”

A ppropriate,
At once to compliment the Active Director of the Department of , 

Art, and to ind'eate the want of light in Marlborough House, it is pro- I 
posed to re-christen that dingy receptacle for the Vernon and Turner 
collections by the title of “ the Cole-Hole.” ^

A  S U G G E S T IO N  T O  T H E  A N A T O M IS T S . ^

Considering the late prevalence of garotting—viW^i ’’consists, aq, 
our readers all know, in dr-a j itig  a handkerchief tight round the victim’s 
neck while you plunder him;^wonld it not be well to change the name 
from the “ carotid” garo tted” artery P
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A PIG PEN AT TH E  C A T TLE  SHOW.
Harriet. “ Then, I  shppose, P apa, dear, that these are LE A R N E D  P igs, as they have all got Goto Medals I ’’

MEETING OF EUROPEAN MAGISTRATES.
At a special adjourned meeting of European Magistrates, held in the 

Conference Room, Paris,
Alexander R omanope, aged 38, was placed at the bar, charged with 

forgery and attempted burglary.
The Magistrates decided to take each case separately.
Cowley, a detective officer, resident in Paris, proved that the prisoner 

had recently been engaged in a dispute with some of his neighbours as 
to a right of way, and the same being referred to arbitration, the 
prisoner had contrived that false maps should be produced before the 
arbitrators, and by this means had obtained an award entirely opposed 
to the spirit of the agreement under which the reference had been made.

Tbe prisoner said that he had nothing to do with the forgery, but 
that it people were fools enough to be led astray in that manner, he 
saw no reason for not profiting by their folly.

The Magistrates made some severe and contemptuous remarks upon 
the conduct of the arbitrators in question, who, knowing that they were 
dealing with an avowedly dishonest person, ought to have been doubly 
careful. The Bench, although morally convinced of the guilty know
ledge and intention of the prisoner, did not think that the evidence 
would warrant a conviction.

In the second case,
L yons, a valuable officer, whose duties are chiefly on board ship, 

proved that the prisoner had upon several occasions tried to break into 
premises called Serpent’s Isle, the possession of which had been taken 
from him by sentence of law, but which he was very eager to get hold 
of again. H e, the officer, had received information on the subject, and 
in consequence had taken precautions which had enabled him to baffle 
the repeated att^papts o f the prisoner; but he had reason to think they 
would be renewpd.

The prisoner said that he had been entirely misunderstood. H e had 
notiofd.with regret, that the gas-lamp on the premises in question was 

^outiof repair ^ and he had gone, in the kindest maimer, knowing some
th in g  of brass-work (a laugh), to put it right. H e complained of ill-usage 
by tne officer, who bad incited some sailor's to kick him out of doors.

The Magistrates asked whether there were any evidence to character?

Clarendon, Policeman, said that there was not much known'against 
the prisoner, except that he was an assoeiate and friend of several 
foreign thieves. H is father had been a notoriously bad character, but 
it had been hoped that the son would have taken warning. H e could 
not plead distress, because to his, the officer’s knowledge, the prisoner 
had a crown given him only the other day.

B uol, detective in the Austrian service, said that the prisoner was a 
most dangerous neighbour, and was always blocking up a water-course, 
harbouring rogues, or poaching, and these had been the habits of his 
family for many years.

P brsigny, a French detective, said that the'piisoner had been trying 
to become intimate with a distinguished family in Paris, evidently with 
ulterior designs. H e had also endeavoured to bring about a quarrel 
between neighbours, but had been defeated by the good sense on 
both sides.

The Magistrates, after a brief Conference, said that they bad hoped 
they weie to hear no more of the prisoner, who had, as appeared on 
record, been severely punished in the preceding year. They had given 
consideration to all the circumstances, and had decided that he should 
have one more chance of becoming an honest man. They should not 
convict him in the forgery case, but he must give up possession of the 
proper^ thereby acquired, and he must be bound over to keep the 
peace in the second case. They hoped that this extreme leniency 
would have its effect, but they warned him that should he appear 
again at this bar, their course would be one of unmitigated severity.

The prisoner professed his thankfulness, and was led out, singing a 
Russian hymn.

M atrim onial A lliance.
have ceased toF ashionable folks have ceased to marry. Now, according to 

JBNiaNS and his imitators, "they form a matrimonial alliance : ’’ upon 
which, Susan J ane writes to Punch to inquire, “ if such an alliance is 
to be considered offensive and defensive?” Mr. Punch ventures to 
reply—"offensive, when misfortune or difficulty is to be attacked and 
overcome; defensive, when sorrow or sickness assails; and expensive, 
when certain little parties, whether or not, will join in the compact.”
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JUVENILE OEFENDEES IN  THE PAEKS.
The following notice appfar.i, or did within a few days past appear, 

on the gates o£ Eichmond P a ik :—

• N O T I C E .

T H A T

AMBEOSE CLIFEOED
OF TWICKHENHAM,

HayiDg been detected cutting letters on a  seat in this Park 
on Monday the 3rd instant, was taken before the Magistrates 

at Richmond and fined for the offence.

R'''‘hmond Parle, 8th Xovemher, 1866.

• Of course the laudable intention of the'foregoing placard is to exhibit 
M a s t e r  A i t B R O S E  C l t e e o r d — whom we take for granted to be a 
young gentleman, or at least a youth—i^ th e  light of a terrible example, 
i t  does not, perhaps, quite accomplish its purpose. The amount of the 
line imposed on M a s t e r  CurroBD is not stated, on the one hand, 
whilst, on the other, a certain prominence is given to his name: a pro
minence which, to a mischievous boy, would be a source not of any 
shame whatever, but of high delight. Could the notice have stated 
that M a s t e r  A m b r o s e  C l i e e o r d  bad been whipped for the offence 
committee by him, the publication of that circumstance would perhaps 
have operated as a salut.T y warning to his juvenile compeers, and 
would, at the same lime, not proSably have been looked upon by the 
culprit as a piece of very great fun.

DUTY AND AFFECTION AFLOAT.
S i r  CHABi.es N a p i e r  writes to the D uke C o n s t a n t i n e  to know if 

when his “ highness honoured him with an interview,” whether it was 
the Duke’s opinion, as stated b y  S i r  R o b e r t  P b e e ,  if he had attacked 
Cronstadt, it would have crumbled into dust.

The D t j i c b  C o n s t a n t i n e  “ willingly a f f i r m s  that S i r  C h a r l e s  exactly 
reported the conversation he had with S i r  C h a r l e s  concerning 
Cronstadt.”

S i r  C h a r l e s  appeals to the Duke as desirons that his highness 
should testify that the admiral had not failed of “ doing his duty.”

The Duke replies, “ Yours, affectionatelyy
W e  take b, tnat the duty ana the affection in this matter are exactly 

worthy of one another.
We have made a long search in the endeavour to find any parallel 

passage t o , this correspondence of N a p i e r  in the letters of N e l s o n ;  
but confess that we have not succeeded. Nevertheless, we have 
stumbled on a few expressions of Old Trafalgar which we recommepd 
to the consideration of the once Admiral of the Baltic, so “ affection
ately ” prized by his late enemies.

There was no doubt danger to the English fleet grinning from the 
walls of Cronstadt; for did not D u r e  C o n s t a n t i n e  assure A d m i r a l  
N a p i e r  that his ships would have been sunk under the thousand guns 
threatening from the bastions P

There was a certain A d m i r a l  B a t r E v s ,  who commanded a certain 
French flotilla made fanaoas at tne N ile; who wrote home to Paris that 
N e l s o n  had purposely missed him, “ because, not being superior in 
force, they did not think it prudent to try their strength with him.”

Now, it happened, that at length A d m i r a l  B r u e y s  and A d m i r a l  
N e l s o n  hove in sight of one another; and, all superior as was tbe 
force of the French, the impetnous, imprudent H o r a t i o ,  rapturously 
described how be would “ double ” on the enemy’s ships. “ C a p t a i n  
B e r r y s , ”  says N e l s o n ’ s  biographer, “ when he comprehended the 
scope of tbe design, exclaimed with transport, ‘ If we succeed, what 
will the world say! ’ ‘ There is no i f  iu the case,’ replied the A d m i r a l  ; 
‘ that we shall succeed is certain: who may live to tell the story is a 
very different question.’ ”

At this time N e l s o n  had possession of both his eyes; and had a 
N e l s o n  been before Cronst.adr, he would, we have no doubt, have seen 
aE the guns, but never an IF  upon a gun-carriage. In this way N e l s o n  
did his “ duty” at the N ile ; though, unlike D u k e  C o n s t a n t i n e ,  the 
brave B r u e y s !  of the Orient was not spared that he might “ affec
tionately ”  testify to it.

I m p e r i a l  T i p p l e . —We may not precisely declare the sort of enter
tainment promised to the E m p e r o r  o e  A u s t r i a  on his visit to Venice 
and Lombardy; but hitherto he has certainly taken nothing but- 
“ cold without.”

ZONG OF THE ZOUTHa J[PTON ELECTOR.

Zo J a m e s  is off!—good ly e  to un—let ĵAMES depart i n  peace;
I  h o p e  a s  h o w  t h a t  M r .  J a m ; e s  u l l  v i n d  a n o t h e r  p l e a c e .
And n o w  there’s W i g g l e i n ,  that ’ s  one. S i r  B d : ^ b d  B u t l e r  two, 
And B e s t e  comes forrads for a third: and none on ’em wuu’t do.

A g o o d  m a n  G u v ’ n o r  W i g g l e i n  ’ t i s  l i k e  e n o u g h  m e d  h e .
Or med be not, I  only knows I  doant know nought o’ he.
S i r  E d d a r d ’s a Consaivative, in whom I  puts no trust;
And as to B e s t e ,  of all the dree I  thinks his chance the wust.

In this here strange perplexutty, wi’ scarce a pin to choose.
The ’lectors v e r y  n a t u r a l  to R i c h a r d  A n d r e w s  gooes.
They gooes to M b .  A n d r e w s ,  and axes un to stand, ^
And I  hopes that R i c h a r d  A n d r e w s  ull oonzent to their deiland.

Consider’n for the fifth time that h e ’s now Zonthampton’s mayor,
I  thinks he’s qualified to zit in any sart o’ chair;
And if a sate in Parliament he’ve got a mind to till, •
I ’ll gie to un my interest, my vote, and my good w il.

B u t  w h a t  s a y s  M r .  A n d r e w s ,  w h e n  t h e y  m a k e s  n n  t h i s  r e q u e s t ,
To s t a n d  s g m  S i r  B d d a b d ,  G u v ’ n o r  W i g g l e i n ,  a n d  B e s t e  ?
B e sajs, “ Come now, a thousand on ’ee just put down your names. 
And then I’ll be a  candidate in pleace o ’  A I r .  J a m e s . ”
Now that’s what I  calls razon, and let me tell ’ee why:
It benders envious people from raisun of a cry,
Accusnnun of vannerty, ambition, and that ’ere.
Which now is what they can’t purtend to zay agin the M a y o r .
He aint no lawyer, anyhow, to use ’ee vor his ends.
Although be knows what’s law as well as many lamed friends;
He knows the laws wants mendnn, too, as well as you and I,
And that’s zome work as he’ll git done—or know the razon why.

We wants a man o’ business to represent our tow n;
What call have M r .  W i g g l e i n  vrom London to come down P  
When here we’ve got a man at hand our purpus who will suit.
And zee to what you calls our local interests to boot.

A business chap’s a chap that has a head for business shown,
I  ’ll trust he ’ll mind my business as knows how to mind his own. 
To represent Zouthampton a stranger why invite P 
I ’d rather ha a neighbour m un: I  ood a precious sight.

I  ’ll therefore zign for A n d r e w s ,  and I  hope you ’ll do the zame, 
And, if so be as how th ere’s one as can’t put down his name.
For tisn’t every chap as is a scollard and a cla-k,
Jjet nn express his zentiments by signun of H is Mark.

GAMMON OF BACON.

A C e r t a i n  M r .  S m i t h  has been giving himself a great deal of trouble 
to prove that L o r d  B a c o n  wrote S h a r s p b a r b .  I t  would be interesting 
to know whether M r .  S m i t h  is acquainted with M b .  T J r q u h a r t ,  and 
in the habit of associating with him. The latter gentleman is possessed 
with a fixed idea concerning L o r d  P a l m e r s t o n  ; the former with an 
idea of tne same species touching L o r d  B a c o n .  There may be such a 
thing as mental contagion; peculiar states of mind may be c o m m u -  '  
nicable, with a difference as to symptoms.

We s h a l l  n o t  be s u r p r i s e d  i f  Mb . S m i t h  s h o u l d  b y - a n d - b y  p r o c e e d  
t o  a i m  a t  c o n v i o c i D g  t h o s e  w h o  m a y  b e  d i s p o s e d  t o  a t t e n d  to h i m ,  t h a t  
L o r d  E l d o n  w r o t e  CMtde Harold; t h a t  C o b b s - t t  w a s  t h e  a u t h o r  o f  
Peter Bell, a n d  t h e  o t h e r  p o e m s  e r r o n e o u s l y  c a l l e d  W o r d s w o r t h ’ s  ;  
a n d  t h a t  S i b  F r e d e r i c k  - T h e s i g e r  h a s  r e a l l y  c o m p o s e d  t h e  p o e t r y  f o r  
w h i c h  c r e d i t  i s  g i v e n  t o  M r. T e n n y s o n ,

A uricular Confession.
{Advice to the B is h o p  o p  C h ic h b s t e b  on certain recent efforts o fMs  at Brighton.)

P u n c h  tells yon, m y  Lord Bishop, whether you think s o  or no. 
I t ’s no use your trying at Brighton A u r i c u l a s  to grow:
For that Plant, and others like it, were tried here long ago.
But the sod proved too stubborn and the temperature too Low.

r r o  BE SOLD CHEAP.—A FIRST-RATE GAROTTE WALK, in a
J -  dark Parish where the Police are never seen. The property lies in the direct 
neighbourhood of several rich Squares that dine late. present proprietor will part 
with the Walk at a  very low figure, and throw in an ad|acent Park as well, for the 
simple reason that he is about, in connection with two or three Members of Parliament, 
to try  his hand as a Bank Director. The receipts have, for the%lalt three months, 
averaged as much as £35 a-week—and watches (with the^exceptiotf of the Police- 
Watch) are to be met with a t every other corner. Apply to “ Neck or Nothing,” 
Scotland Yard. N.B. The lighting the very worst in London.
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‘ S E T  A TH IEF TO  C A T C H  A T H IE F.”

(Being some H ints on B m on  Discipline, addressed to Mr. Bunch hy an old 
^ Ticket-of-Leaver^

’Onebbd Sib, 'S o ‘Prigs-wont 
work,’ wont they ?—W ell, 
that’s wun of the resuns i 
agin tryin to make em 
wurk, on wich I ’ve too 
or three remarks to boffer. 
In my time, all I  knows 
is, we didn’t  ave ne’er a 
chance to wurk, unless it 
was on the mill or the 
crank, or okum. And in 
corse unless it was along 
o’ stoppin a fellers y ittle s , 
or the black-ole or'floggin 
or such like, I ’d like to 
no who wood wurk at a 
crank, a grindin nuifio, or 
a mill a-turnin nuffln but 
a cove’s ed, or at okum- 
tesin, that ahableboddied 
tradesman cant make< no 
better aflst on than a born 
iddiut P In coarse, w m k  
o’ that kind wont do n i fiin 
but aggrawate a feller and 
make him savage agin 
bekes and guvnors and 
turnkeys and judges and 
lors and the hole kit on 
’em. Bvsides,ifyoumakes 
no diffrence atwist wun 
man and anuther, but 
sets, em all to turn the 

same crank, or to foot the same mill, or to ravel at the same everlastin okum ook, 
and sarves em all out the same wittles, and locks em aU up at the same hours, 
w o t’s the call for a cove to wurk more nor he can elp ?

“ But if a chap knowed as he was expeckted to am  his grub, and'warn’t to ave 
his grub till he arned it, and then might am better or wus grub accordin to his 
wurk, and was to be kept in qwod till he lam t how to arn his grub, aye and pade 
up the arreres for his kepe wile he was a larnin, and made up the walley o wot he 
’ad been and prigged bysides, h e ’d preshus soon wurk He be bownd. And if he 
fownd that by over-wurk he cood get hisself any litto l cumfurts, such as his bit o’ 
baoky or a shave o butter to is bred, or a hextra cut o mete or sich there ’ud be 
a motive to wurk as I  never see put on to a chap in qwod yit, and till you've  
tride that there sort of thing on dont tell me prigs wont wurk.

“ But then, you’ll say, well, but it  a chap’s a good wurkman and you gives him 
wurk in qwod, h e ’d soon am  his kepe, and his cumfurts too, and wen h e ’d dun he’d 
wank hia chauks, and go on priggin agin as bad as hever. Eight agiu-r-if you 
lets him §o, wen is tim e’s up, and takes no more count on him. But spose 
insted o’ givin a chap his forteen days or three munths, or two yere, or such like, 
you was to qwod the yung uns till they’d lamed a trade as they could live by, and 
the old uns, who never was tort no trade but priggin, till thade satisfide the visitin 
justisses as they could arn an onest livelyhood, and all on em, old or yung, trades
men or no tradesmen, till th ey’d pade there expenses in qwod and the walley o 
their priggms besides. And spose wen a chap ad dun this, yon sez to him, ‘ Now  
my man, you can go owt to git work, and if  you can git it  owtside the jug, you ’re 
welkum; but you’ll cum back and report yourself at the jug hevry blessed nite, 
that we may no where we has you till we tells you not to come any longer—and if 
you cant git wurk houtside we’U find you wurk hinside—but houtside or hinside 
wurk you must.’ I  think you’d ave a hold on em you cant ave now, and stop 
their mouths too agin sayin they couldn’t g it wurk and so they was forced to take 
to priggin agin.

“ Well, but you ’U ask, on are you to fmd wurk for em in qwod? Well I  dunnow 
why you shouldn’t qwod, a chap accordin to his trade—them as 'ad any—and ave 
prisons for prig taylers and prig shoemakers, and prig carpenters and printers and 
semstresses and such like, and do all the guvmerit wurk at tailerin and shoomakin 
and carpenterin and printin and sowin, all in their own jugs, as peeple buys their 
beer at the taps—and why you shouldn’t ave prig farms too, for the laburers as 
couldn’t do anythink but spade-work, and use up the prodoose of them farms in 
feedin the other prigs. Besides look at Portland—that’s the only jug ov em all as 
pays its way now, and y ? acos you keeps the fellers there a wutkin at the brake- 
water wich its useful wurk and wot you’d ave to pay stonemasons and navvies for 
if  the conwics didn’t do it. W ell and isn’t there a dele of such wurks wants doin 
helsewhere besides Porttand ?—aint there arbours o refuge to be made, and aint 
there the Medway wantj embankin, and aint there London as wants sooerin, and 
couldn’t you ave a few of them drab men o war thats lyin eatin their hold eds off 
at Sheemess fnd Portsmouth and Plymouth, and kepe em in the river or hoff the 
coast to Jodge the prl|a in, while they was at such wurk as embankin arbur makin 
or sooerin?

“ To be sure, all this w ood’nt be ’arf as hesy as shippin’ 
your prigs off in cartlodes to Horstralia, or sich like, or 
settin’ on ’em to turn a crank or work a mill, or tese hokum. 
It ’ud want good horsifeis and trades masters, and give 
K b e k e l  J e b b  and the bigwigs up in London a dele o’ 
trouble, I  dare say. B ut if  it wud make prigs kepe them
selves. and teche ’em they couldn’t git away from wurk, 
then, I  say, it ’ud be worth tryin’. But, sfz you, ‘ it ’ud 
do away with your seperate and silent sistems.’ Well, 
wot o’ that ? Seperate and silent is all well enuff wen a 
chap first comes into qwod, and you wants to break him 
down a b it; but arter that it’s no use, ony softenin’ a feller, 
andjcockerin’ on him up, and makin’ him afrade ov his own 
sbadder, and no more fit to come farely into the world agin’ 
than a naked babe ’ud be.

“ But then, eez you. ‘ you ’d be a displacin’ free labur.’ 
Well, of all the stuff ever toiked, that ’ere tork about  ̂
displacin’ free labur is the most ridiklus, as I  ’opes to show > 
nekst week as ever cums. !

‘ Sojno more at present,
“ Prom yur ’umbel sa.vunt,

“ James Piabbt.”

HOME TEUTHS,
B y  a Homespeaking Philosopher,

As sure as there happens to be cold meat, or a poor shabby 
dinner of scraps and make-ups, so sure is the husband to 
take some one home totlinner with him.

No child ever makes a n o ise; and as for babies, it is a 
well-known fact, that every blessed baby that ever was 
born was the “ quietest little  thing in the world.”

It is rare indeed that you can get two mothers-in-law to 
agree upon any domestic matter, more especially upon any 
treatment connected with the rearing of children.

One thing is in d isp u tab leservan ts take care generally 
to answer the mother-in-law’s bell the first time it is rung.

The kitchen-chinmey only catches fire on festive occasions, 
and no cook ever thinks of having a nervous fit, such as 
necessitates her being carried upstairs t9 bed in a state of 
insensibiliiy, but on some grand solemnity, when you have 
distinguished company to dinner.

As the mother grows older, so the daughters grow 
younger; for if the mother is only thirty-two, it would be 
absurd and contradictory to give out That her grown-up 
daughters were more than fifteen or eighteen at the utmost.

Prom the want of this simple management, ridiculous 
cases have been known, in which the mother, by deducting 
1, or more, off her age every year, and neglecting to make 
the same deduction with her youthful beauties, has at 
length arrived to be of the same age as her daughters.

I

Advice to the Pair Sex.—A Lady has no occasion, 
when she has a new bonnet, to buy any bonnet-trimmings 
for it, for she has only to take it  to church the first Sunday, 
and her friends are sure to trim it well for her.
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SEASONABLE BENEVOLENCE.

H E many very seasonable 
acts of benevolence which 
have lately come within our 
notice, induce us to give a 
valuable inch or two towards 
ensuring publicity to some of 
the most striking of them :

S i k C h a k l b sN a p ie k  had 
been sprawling over some 
few dozen sheets of paper in 

attempting to explain, for the ninety-second time, how it was that he 
came away without attacking Cronstjdt, when in a fit of very seasonable 
benevolence he dropped the letter in the fire instead of the Times' 
letter-box.

The bellicose Loan L u c a n  had commanded his solicitor' to bring 
actions against pretty nearly every newspaper in England, for its 
libellous criticism of his military character; but, in the purest bene
volence to himself, he wisely thought better of it, and withdrew his 
instructions.

One of the richest of the Bishops has been recently moved to the 
unparalleled self-sacrifice of going without claret for nearly a whole 
week, in order to fiad funds for the relief of his poor Curates.

The K ing op N aples recently has had the benevolence to cause one 
of his three thousand pelitical prisoners to be set at liberty (the 
Surgeons having certified that his dungeon fever would prove mortal 
within four-and-twenty hours).

No less than two of our most successful playwrights have been 
actuated lately by such seasonable benevolence, as to have abstained 
for almost an entire fortnight from writing their “ original” pieces 
from the French.

Me . Spoonee had prepared a thrilling speech upon the Maynooth 
question, which he intended to rehearse tor delivery next Session'; 
when, in a fit of quite ungovernable benevolence to the House, he was 
induced to commit it to his waste-basket rather than his memory.

And, lastly, Louis N apoleon has had the benevolence to state, 
that there is at present no foundation for the rumour, that he has 
succeeded in persuading the British Government of the imperial 
necessity that exists for sileneing the British press.

I THE IMMORTAL JWILLIAJIS.
I  W e  don’t mean S h a k s p b a r e — we don’t mean the Hero of Kars—we 
'mean He W il l ia m s  — W . W il l ia m s— LambeUi W il l ia m s — Wal- 
] worth W il l ia m s — the C a to  of the New Cut—the A n d k e w  M a e v e l  
'of the ‘Marsh’—the A t l a s  who, when stout J o s e p h  H u m e  gave in,
I took upon h's shoulder#ihe burden of Benny wisdom and Poundfoohsh- 
I ness in the British House of Commons. Let Britain be merry—even 
I under double Iticome-Tsx, a House of Lords, a rural police, a camp at 
! Aldershott, a National (iallery in posse at Kensington Gore, and a 
1 Prussian husband in fu tw o  for tbe Princess Royal—she has still a 

W il l ia m s  to strike terror into aristocrats, and to bear aloft the sacred 
banner of Bumbledom, in the battle of the Constitution.

What a comfort to the country that the light of Lambetitshould 
shine amidst the general darkness which broods over the b^jghted  
House of Commons—a guiding star for P a l m b e s t o n —a beacolrtr  
keep up the sinking spirits of the immorral three— the F u b s t , 
S t a u e f a c h e e , and T e l l  of the Transpontine Fsistnesses—the CuiiATii 
of the Cut—the three Tailors of Tooley Street! ,

W il l ia m s  is always great, but W il l ia m s  at Walirorth, on Wednes
day week, was sublime. I t  must be owned that tbe Metropolitan 
boroughs, as a rule, honour themselves, and set a noble example to the 
country, by their choice of representatives. But Lambeth need not 
envy Finsbury the high political principle, and the solid social virtues, 
of its H u n c o m b b—nor Southwark the lucid and serene eloquence of 
its P e l l a it — or the Nelsonian heroism and measured discreiion of its 
N a p i e e . In W il l ia m s  it has a member as broad in his Radicalism as 
B u n c o m b e , as eloquent as P e l l a t t ,  and*as discreet as N a p i e e .

Let who will slumber at their posts, W il l ia m s  has his eye open. 
Britain shall not be crushed under a rural police—a standing army— 
a bloated aristocracy, and a hungry bureaucracy—unless her murderers 
pass, first, over the body of W il l ia m s ! The Chuich had better get 
all its new brooms ready—the'Horse Guards will do well to muster its 
men for ‘ Augean stable duty’—the House of Lords would be wise to 
underpin its rickety buttresses—for 'W il l ia m s  is upon them !

Talk of W il l ia m  t h e  C o n q u e k o e ! talk of W il l ia m  the Dutchman! 
give us W il l ia m s  1— W il l ia m s  of Walworth—the immortal W il l ia m s  
—the guardian of the popular purse— t̂he D e a c o  of the estimates— 
our protector against a too-vigilant police—our preserver from a too- 
effieient army—the scourge of a bloated aristocracy—and the “ spoke, 
spoke, spoke,” in the wheel of centralisation!

CRITICISM OF EX C L U SIY B  GENTS.

The eyes of young D e Courct were wandering over the advertise
ment page of a mommg jonrnal, when, suddenly addressing B elmont, 
who, reclined upon a rich and magnificent velvet sofa, was smoking a 
fragrant Havannah, he reid as follows:—

“ B e n z in e  Collas cleans gloves, silks, ribands, satins, velvets, cloths, carpets, 
leather, &c., without leaving the slightest i^our.”

“ Ah don’t  understand that,” continued th». high-bom young gen
tleman- “ Collas cleans gloves! How can a Colla’ clean a glove ? ”

“  Don’t kn ow ’m sh’ah! ” responded his aristocratic companion.
“ Besides,” pursued D e CouKcr, “ ‘ Collas cleans’ is not gwamma. 

‘ Collas ’ is pwnwal, and ‘ Cleans ’ is singulah.”
“ Yas,”  answered B e l m o s t ; “ bo ah should imagine. But don’t go 

into gwammatioal pwinciples, because the subject is too abstwoose.”
In a tone of candid assent to this self-evident proposition, the other 

gallant youth, as he turned to the “ Sporting Intelligence,” half- 
mnsingly exclaimed, “ To be suah!,” .,

“ W E HARDW ARE M EN.”

She-Heroic B eso lu tion .
A Young Lady (of the age of six-and-thirty) declared the other day 

in strictest coefi lence to her maid-servant, that she would sooner dye 
than let a single gcty hair show itself.

M r. Muntz, expelled from Printing-House Square, has found 
sympathising comfort in Shoe Lane. Tne Times refuses to insert 
M uniz ; and Mks. Gamp straightway opens her sheefs to him. Me . 
M untz writes, “ the enclosed letter to the Times, having been kept 
nine days, is refused insertion.” What a shame, that, even after nine 
days, an epistle by Muntz is not to see the ligut! Why, a better 
mercy is vouchsafed to puppies. But then, has not M r. Muntz to 
blame Mr. Muntz for such refusal, seeing that to the Times he writes 
as follows ?

“ We hardwaremen remain much as we were five years ag e ; we are too much used 
Xo fire,noise, andawofee, to heed either the thunder or the froth of the Times; and we 
can well afford to laugh at the self-importance of some who sit in a garret and write «o«.”

The hit at' the “ garret ” is worthy of a Brummagem Cyclops, who, 
by other men’s heads and hands, has made his gold out of brass. The 
editor of the Times, however,—

“ Begs to decline further controversy with an opponent who th inks i t  necessary to 
eke out his arguments with such a  sneer as that in the last paragraph of the enclosed I 
letter.” |

Whereupon, Mr . Muntz sends his letter to Mrs. Gamp, who does | 
not sit in a garret; but, as it is weE known, inhabits a marble palace, j 
paneled with cedar, and hung with gold and purple in Shoe Lane, i 
and writes me. i

F o la i E xpeditions.
L ord P almerston has always on going to tbe Poll 
Felt sure of his return;—the Fates bless bis cheery soul— 
Bat we hope that won’t dispose him to risk less-gifted souls 
In a work so clearly hopeless as going to the Poles.

A  Great Comfort.
(A  F r e n c h  Art critic, hearing that the Departmeiit o f  Art had pressed 

on the Government the purchase of the “ Soulages oollestSiD,” attri
butes the move to a wish to console P eincb Albkst for Tiis raoent 

! disappointment in the matter of the Kensington Gore site for a 
I National Gillery—remarking, Im fm t des soulagements."
------------------------------ ;___ LIST'
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A S K E T C H  DURING T H E  R EC EN T GALE.

LIVE MINUTES AT THE CATTLE SHOW.
T h i s  year’s Cattle S to w  was attended by an immense conflux of 

people, which was swelled by us, anxious to assist at an exhibition at 
once ludicfous and laudable. Crossing from one side of Baker Street 
to the other, we encountered great peril from the rapid succession of 
omnibuses, which disgorged their crowded contents at the centre of 
attraction.

Am idn shouting multitude, we elbowed our way in front of a file of 
bill-distributors, who occupied the curb stone, presenting their seveial 
puffs to all comers. W e accepted a series of these, which did not, as 
we anticipated that they would, prove very violent experiments on the 
credulity of the agricultural miuL W e were agreeably disappointed at 
not finding among them a single quack advertisement. .One of them 
offered those whom it might concern the assistatce of 'an “ artificial 
mother; ” an invention which we, too hastily perhaps, concluded to 
have been meant for a calf.

Me . S i e a t t o h ’ s  fat o x  spoiled us .for the rest o f the horned cattle. 
Such was its corpulence, it panted in such a manner, that it rendered 
the remainder of the bovine exhibition an anti-climsx. The sheep 
might have excited the sympathies of the butcher or the wool-stapler, 
but they caused us no emotion. But we were highly delighted with 
the pigs. The lines of beauty formed by their convolutions of fat over 
the head and face, struck us as exceedingly picturesque; their attitudes 
were most absurd; and their resentful cries were replete with comical 
expression. We heard one of these animals screaming as if in the 
direst agony. Its sufferings turned out to be occasioned by a young 
ladv, who was patting it  with mistaken tenderness.

VV e have heard many country gentlemen remark on the extreme interior 
siruilitude between a pig apd a Christian. It appears in nothing so 
much as in the ciioumstance that the pig, if teased or irritated, evinces 
anger and annoyanc*— thereby provoking repetition of insult and 
indignity. f

W e hav(^not yet recovered from the wonder and amazement excited 
by the moBsttous turnips, and gigantic specimens of mangold-wuizel, 
exhibited in the vegetable department.

As to the agricultural machinery—it was perfectly barrowing; and 
the various instruments for torturing the earth would, but ’ for the

knowledge that the genius loci was eminently Protestant, have caused 
us to shudder with the idea of being surionnded by the appliances of 
the Inquisition.

W hilst this exhibition continues to draw so enormously as it does, 
the suggestion of any improvement may appear snpeifluous. Yet, if 
the cattle were adorned with fillets and garlands; if the stalls were 
decked with artificial flowers; if  the necks of the pigs were decorated 
with pink and blue ribbons; if the animals were attended by herdsmen, 
shepherds, and swineherds, tastefully attited in the Arcadian fashion, 
the whole affair would present an aesthetical character which it  at 
present lacks, and which would attract a still greater number of ladies 
than that which on this last occasion attended the spectacle. A 
plentiful spargefaction of Eau-de-Cologne, or of RimmeTs toilet vinegar 
would also much conduce to this desirable result.

The arrangements for ventilation were, however, adm irableand the 
state o f things ncceseaiily arising from a vast collection of oxen was 
duly piovided for by the arrangements for the plenteous admission of 
oxygen. ____________________

CCENES IN  THE CIRCLE.—MADAME CRINOLINE will, on the
^  evening of her forthcoming S o ire e , appear in her beautiful new dress of Lyons' 

the circumference of which is expected to exceed everything of the kind, 
the doors of her ball-room having been purposely enlarged to allow of the perfect 
ingress and egress of the said costume without fear of disarranging the elegance of its 
folds, or danger of an accident reducing the extrtm ely liberal number of its flounces. 
In the centre of that large circle, M a d a m s  C b t n o l ix b  will remain for five hours (from 
11 p.M. to 4 A.M.), and receive her fashionable friends. In  -addition to numerous other 
feats of agility, such as jumping through fifteen different hoops, of which her duck of 
a dress is composed, and alighting each tim e upon her feet, the accomplished Lady 
will, in the presence of the entire company, curtsey to every guest, drink a cup of 
coffee, devour a VauUle Ice, sing a  French song, walk through a quadrille, and stand, 
wiihout the least apparent fatigue, any amount of flattery from a noble Cavalry 
Captain p resen t ; and, moreover, before re tiring  to rest, M a d a m e  C b i x o l i x b  will 
g r a c ie u s e m e n t  favour the company liy dancing the Polka with an Hungarian nobleman | 
of distinction, who has kindly promised to attend in his national costume. Cards will ; 
be sent in due time (through the M e s s e s . G u n t e r s ’)  to all M a d a m e  d e  C b i x o l i s e ’s  i 
friends. Supper a t Two. iiSfley’s band will be in attendance, and will play several • 
m o rc e a u x  best adapted to the Circle in question. i

U n a c c o h k t a b m  A p a t h y .— M o k e is  M qoee has been ordered out of I 
Berlin. VVe hare not yet heard of any earthquake in the Prussian capital! :

P liu tc lb f Wi'Uiam Bradlmry, of No. 13. Upper WobnrifPleee, and Fred-'ick ISnllelt of No. 19, Qneen’s West, ReceAEa Park, both in the Parish of St Panert ».ln the County of Middles*;
Printera. at their OtBce in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whitefriar*, in the City ef Ixtndon, and Fublltoed by them at No. 5̂, Fleet Street, in the Fa iek of St. Bride, in ta« Cityol 
Jhjndon.—S.AT17BSAT, December 20,1856.

    
 



Mb . Tbemble Bokbows a H ikt ekom his W ife’s Ceiholike, akd invents wetat he calls his “ P atent Anti Gahotie
OVEECOAT,”  WHICH PLACES HIM  COMPLETELY OUT OF H -A EM ’s  H e ACH IN HIS WALKS HOME EfiOM THE ClTY.

RAMPANT IDIOTS.
Ma. Punch wanted an opportunity of making amends to the directors 

of that admirable Institution, the Asjlum for Idiots, for an expression | 
which, in the sensitive mind of its estimable Secretary, teemed calcu- 1 
lated to injure the charity. In  a suggestion from Calcutta touching 
that model soldier, patriot, and nobleman, L ord D uhkellin, it was 
hinted that a Cell in the Asjlum would be a fitting place for him. W e 
are ollioially informed that the Asylum contaiLS no cells, and that its 
inmates are all provided for in comfortable apartments. We are most 
happy to give publicity to the fact.

The Asjlum for Idiots was naturally brought to Mr. Punch’s mind 
by a piece of presumptuous folly on the part of the Board of Works. 
That remarkable set of scavengers, instead of attending to the drains, 
are scrambling up to the corners of the streets, and altering the names 
thereof. Now really this is a little too bad. W e almost doubt its 
being believed. But the fact is so. One D’I ffangee, junior, (who 
probably in moments of hallucination fancies himself as clever a fellow 
as one D’I seaeli, junior,) with a Committee, has been drawing up a 
voluminous report upon street names in London. Ho discovers—as 
everybody who has read P eteb Cunningham or J ohn Times knew 
aheady—that there are numbers of streets beariug the same names; 
and so, with the presumption of vestrymen. D ippy (we may be par
doned the liberty—we call the other great man D izzy) and his lot 
have set to work to devise new appellations.

They have gone about it in the way that might he expected from 
their class. To a number of the streets members of the Board of 
Works piopcse to append their own dignified names, not one of which 
was ever heard of before, out of its owner’s locality. These people 
suppose that Buggins, T^ggins. and W iggins, are words that will 
instantly conjure up the train of associations which it is desirable a 
name should awaken. The only conceivable reason for having a dis
tinctive name was to save the necessity of following it with a second 
reference. There is some inconvenience in having to designate King 
Street, as King Street, St. James’s, or King Street, Covent Garden. So 
the modest Member of the Board of W’orks proposes to say Wiggins 
Street at once, as all the world must know where that is.

B ut, dismissing these ambitious snobs, whose names have already 
been trailed before the town, to the immense amusement, we should 
think, of the districts in which it is proposed to stick them up, let us 
look at some of the rest of D ippy’s nomenclature; against which, 
by the wdy, protests have alreaoy been made by persons whose names 
he proposed to use. I t  displays the kind of educational process through 
which the pare cbial mind passes. Some names of great and good men 
could not fail to have struck even members of the Boaid of Works, 
whose children probably bring home Mangsall’s Questionsimm school 
for evening lessons. Some such happy accident accounts for the 
presence in the report of suggestions in favour of men usually more 
honoured anywhere than by “ poioohials.” But we want to know by 
what sentence of British law Londoners are to be compelled to live in 
streets christened after

M h . H aheison Ainswobth,
“ Poor ” P ower, the Actor,
M r . MtALL of the Nonconformist,
B ooker, the Protectionist,
Adler, the Hebrew Rabbi,
C a m e r o n , supposed of the British Bank, ’
SoTHPBY, the Auctioneer,
Sir  Culling Eaedley of Exeter H«ll,
And Mobley, of the Administration Reform Association!

Here are nine names which D ippy & Co. solemnly propose to stick up 
at the corners of our streets. Could one suppose that the absurdity 
would go much further, the owners of the property thus to be adorned 
bad better consult their solicitors, as we conceive actions for wilful 
depreciation would lie against the Board. Fancy dating a dance 
invitation from “ Calling Eardley Street,” or asking a Quaker to dine 
in “ Poor Power Street,” or trying to effect a mortgag%on a house in 
“ Cameron Street.”  |

W e are sorry to trouble Sir  Benjamin H all agaiiJupon an un
pleasant subject, hut he really must restrain the vagaries of the Cenjral 
Board—this Centre—ytry  Gauche. Unless he does so foRhwith, and 
if he has not the power, he had better get it in February (the House 
will suspend standing orders on eiierg|ncy), Mr, Punch must become

ro L , XXXI, D D
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a Life Governor of tlie tsy ln ta  for Idiots, witli a view to the benefit of 
the Board. % 1

In the uiAntime he would ask this question—“ Whether the Board 
is such an Idiot as to suppose that London will permit itself to be 
called names%y D ’I itangeii and his allies P ”

Should the answer be in the affirmative, Mr, Punch, drawing his 
bludgeon, has but two words more to say to London:

“ Suivez-moU“

A STORY OF COMMON CLAY.
HERE is a tale of thrillirig 
interest told by a morning 
paper of that renowned per
sonage the great D ckb oe 
B sABANf. I t  commences 
with the statement of the 
following significant fact, 
which lately occurred at 
B russels;—

“ On Thursday his Royal High
ness, accompanied by a single aide- 
de-camp, rode on horseback slowly 
into town.”

W hat a picture of com
bined simplicity and grand
eur ! I t  will be readily ima
gined that a narrative thus 
commencing would proceed 
to  relate something extra
ordinary, if  not a circum
stance quite so stupendous 
as this ;—

“ On approaching the Porte de 
Cologne, he suddenly stopped his | 
horse, and, accosting a  humble 
laliourer employed on the road side, I 
p o lite lj asked permission to light 

his cigar by the pipe which the poor man was then smoking.”
A Royal Duke asking a labourer for a light—only fancy th a t! What 

is there to pattern it in the history of the world ? The condescension, 
perhaps, of a few angels, who, as we read, accepted of mortals’ hospi
tality. Nothing e k e ;  nothing less. I t  beats the romance of the 
Xinff and the M iller o f  Manrfield hollow.

The historian proceeds:—
“ I  need scarcely say th a t the request was acceded to w ith the greatest pleasure and 

alacrity.”

The pleasure was, doubtless, more exquisite than that experienced 
by the gentleman on being spoken to by his sovereign, when the 
monarch told him to get out of the w ay; and the alacriiy with which 
the light was supplied to the Duke was perhaps almost as remarkable 
as that with which the obstacle took itself away from the face of,the king.

Now for the sequel of this exciting s to iy :—
“ The Duke having enkindled his cigar in the way designated, familiarly returned 

the pipe into the hands of the labourer, and, thanking him  for the kindness thus ren
dered him, raised bis ha t from his head while graciously bidding him farewell.”

An English nobleman under similar circumstances would probably 
have given the man sixpence, and the pleasure of the recipient would 
have been precisely limited by his idea of the sum. But the D ckk qe 
Brabant gave the “ humble labourer” a far higher than a sixpenny 
recompence. H e returned the pipe a very different thing from what 
he received it. H e  received it mere clay, he returned it as good as 
aluminium—if not gold. “ Pipe ”—perhaps exclaimed the peasant, 
paraphrasing unconEciously a line of Shakspeare, and apostrophising 
the “ cutty” which had been sanctified by the snetionof a Duke— 
“ Pipe, I  will hallow thee for this thy deed! ”  This, of course was 
his thought, if  not his speech, as lie watched the departing apparition 
of the Royal Highness who had honoured the tube. Of course, in so 
doing, the Duke put the pobr fellow’s pipe out, never to be lighted 
again, but to be preserved evermore as a saored relie, and transmitted 
to posterity as an heir-loom.

GERM ANISM  IN  JOURNALISM.

W e very much wish that our contempo'aries, iu alluding to the 
pictures about to be exhibited at Manchester, would cease to 
deiBomiiiate them Art-Treasures. Why not ca’l them Treasures of 
Art ? Suppose, we were to talk of Imagination-Works, meaning works : 
of Imagination, should we not be deemed to  talk very affected stuff? 
You might as well say Science-Discovery; as Art-Treasure: or describe ; 
a learned or a virtuous perron as a leaming-cbaracfer, or a virtue-man. | 
A  joke, on the same principle, might be termed a wit-tpeech, or a fun- ! 
saying. I t  is Ml very well to say minee-pie and plum-pudding: these ! 
are pieasanf compounds, and not hashes of abstract and oonc'ete, die- ; 
agreeable to the sense of fitness. • What, however, makes Art-Treasures I 
a peculiarly disagreeable word is that is is a vile Germanism; and the | 
same objection applies to all the various phrases consisting of “ Art” : 
skewered to some other word with a hyphen. Let us hear no more of i 
art-coffee-pots, art-cream-jugs, art-fenders, art-fi e-irons, art-cups, and : 
art-aaucars, art-sugsr-tongs, and art-sooons: in short, no more art- i 
bosh, art-humbug, and art-twaddle. Stick to the Qubbs’s English, | 
and there stop. Corrupt it  not by adulteration with German slang; 
do not teach the freeborn British Public to adopt the idioms, or rather 
idiotisms, of the, language of despots and slaves.

THE POOR BLACKS.

B ru ta l A ssa u lt .
W e regret to hear that D r . L iv in g s t o n e ,  the African explorer, was 

attacked the other evening in so brutal a manner that he is still suffer
ing from the shock his nervous system has sustained. Taking advan
tage of the Doctor’s long disuse of English, a facetious rufliin contrived, 
befo.'e the wc^hy Doctor could find words to stop him, to discharge in 
his ear this afcatling riddle :

Q. What African lake derives its name apparently from an elderly 
femalb fow^ that has been hanging up a fortnigat in the hottest of the 
dog lays ?

D r . L ivingstone, the gallant explorer of Africa, returns after sixl.ecn 
years of adventflre, with a tale worth a Q ueen’s attention—could he 
not have been asked to meet the Ami-ricms, who oajne with the rescued 
exploration ship from the jjprih ? This by the bye. W e chiefly desire 
to deplore the frightful barbarism into which some of the tribes, of 
whom Dr. L ivingstone otherwise reports favourably, have fallen. The 
Doctor says that “ the men are entirely under the control of. their 
w iv es;” that whpn anytbing is proposed to a nmn he replies, “ I  will 
ask my wife,” and her decision is final; and, worse than all, “ a  man” 
(more unhappy tvi-n than Caliban) ‘‘ is ob lig^  to cut and draw legs for 
his Mothers-in-Law.”

We have sometimes thought that our missionary zeal might perhaps 
find work at home, but we sh^l henceforth have no word to say against 
the African Mission—in fact we shall send iu our subscription.

TH E B IR T H  OE CRINOLINE.

Fashion was plotting how to shape 
A garment for the Fair,

When she bethought her of the cape. 
Which jatveys used to wear.

In mode thereof her dress she piled 
W ith skirts of huge extent,

Then danced around her work, and smiled. 
In bland enravishment.

A . Hen j
meant to say HgamH)

(By which it is supposed the Cockney miscreant

D e le te r io u s  C om p oun d .

T a s  Incorporated Law (Society proposes a concentration of the; 
Courts of Law and Equity. Dreadful! Law is bad enough by itself, 
and Equity is too bad, but Law and Equity combined and concentrafrd 
will be as bad as bad can be. I f  their respective courts are congregated 
under one roof, as is recommended, their pernicious atmospheres will 
mingle. The resulting compound will resemble a mixture of carbonic j 
acid gas and sulphuretted hydrogen.

1
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CRINOLINEOM ANIA.
TBBAIBD rATUOLOGICAIXT BY DB» BUNCH.

MNOLINEOMANIA may
be said to be essentially 
a female complaint, 
although many of the 
other sex — husbands 
in particular—are con
tinually complaining 
of it. Men, however, 
though it cannot be 
denied that they occa
sionally Buffir from it, 
do so not 80 much in 
person as in purse. 
Although not abso
lutely of a contagious 
character, the disease 
is certainly a widely- 
spreading one; and 
but small success has 
hitherto attended the 
attempts which have 
been made to check its 

progress. In his capac ity of mental adviser to the State, Dr. Punch 
has been as usual most voluminously consulted; and, if need were, he 
coulH point to several perambulator-loads o f correspondence, in which 
his advice has been moat urgently requested. I t  would ill accord with 
Dr. Punch'! reputation for philanthropy ̂ ere  he any longer to keep'his 
opinion to himself, and he therefore, at the small fee of threepence, tow  
gives it to the nation.

That Crinolineomania is o f foreign origin D r. Punch considers there 
is little room for doubt; indeed, if he were called upon to fix the spot 
precisely where the malady broke out, without hesitation he would 
point to Paris. Dr. Punch has ample grounds for bis belief that the 
persons first affected were the ladies attached to  the Imperial Court; 
and it is a more than mere surmise with him, that symptoms of the 
mania were primarily betraved by th? young and lovely E mpkess. Of 
its intreduotion to this kingdom, iJr. Punch can scarcely speak with 
any certainty, but he assumes that it may be attributed mainly to the 
milliners, who in their intercourse between the two capitals are pretty 
sure to communicate whatever may be catching. The alarming way 
in which the malady has spread among our countrywomen Dr. Punch 
assigns to the authenticated fact that the female intellect is prone to 
imitation^ and it is to such influences as Crinolineomania that the 
weaker-minded of the sex are peculiarly sensitive.

Although the disease is at root a mental one, the symptoms which 
denote it are always most perceptibly developed in the person. These 
are attended with but small variety, their chief feature being the 
distortion of the figure, bv a most unnatural increase, or excrescence, 
which deprives all those who are afflicted w ith it  of their natural ease 
and freedom of motion. Unsightly although they may appear to the 
male eye, these protuberances it is thought are pleasing to the female, 
a discrepancy which Dr. Punch is unable to  explain, lurther than by 
stating that there is proverbially no accounting for taste. 'With the 
maniacs themeelves these excrescences seem rather to be prized than 
otherwise, for a vehement resistance is generally made to any attempt 
that may be offered to reduce them. The protuberance is not found to 
vary much in size, although perhaps it may be noticed that it is with 
persons of the thinnest figure it attains its greatest magnitude. But in 
colour it is quite chameleon-like in changing, displaying in the daytime 
the most variegated hues, while at night it  more frequently assumes 
the appearance of a mere white swelling.

Like other insane people, the Crinolineomaniao is difficult to approach 
—indeed it may be said that even her nearest relatives have to stand 
some distance off her. Aud it is in this respect that the disease is so 

>destructive to domestic comfort; for when a married lady is afflicted 
by the malady, her husband is compelled to  keep at arm’s length from 
her. Whether, as the mania thus leads to a virtual separation, it might 
not be regarded as sufficient grounds for a divorce, is a point for the con
sideration of Doctors’ Commons perhaps more fitly than of Dr. Punch.

That Crinolineomania is contagious in its nature has been proved in 
many well-authenticated cases, wbere an attack has been brought on 
by a visit to a milliner’s, a locality which is always to be shunned as 
dangerous, but which no amount of warning w ill suffice to keep a lady 
long away from. Dr, Punch would therefore recommend that the 
patient be removed as far as possible from these infected places; and 
he would further prescribe a total abstinence from those exciting 
causes, such as walks down Eegent Street and illustrated books of 
fashions, which are found too frequently to be induoive of the mania. 
Dr. Punch would also suggest the propnety of putting the patient on a 
low diet of pin-mouey, so that her straitened means might act in some 
way in the nature of a straitwaistcoat, and restrain her in some

degree from giving vent to the extravagalce which is inseparably a 
part of the complaint. This restraint, how ter. Dr. Punch would only 
recommend in extreme cases, for he much p|efers the n ^ a l  force treat
ment to the purely physical. I t  has been urged, indeed, that as the 
mania is attended with a marked determination of ffilly to the head, 
which, in consequence, becomes completely turned, m e appliances of 
aignment are set quite at defiance; but although the Crinolineomauiacs 
may, in common with their sex, betray a deafness to reason, it by no 
means isasffKJ^ar that they are blind to ridicule; and trusting therefore 
gradually to get them laughed out of their insanity. Dr. Punch will 
continue to dispense this wholesome medicine, in weekly doses, at the 
small charge of threepence—or at fourpence, with the Government 
Stamp.

R U LES FOR IN C R E A SIN G  THE INEFFICIENCY  
OF TH E POLICE.

I nceease the number of tickets-of-leave.
Render prisons more coffifortable, by augmenting the diet of wine ailft 

beer, spirits and tobacco, with occasional concerts, privatw theatricals, 
and soiree!.

Annihilate all changes of beats.
Make the infliction of punishments ordered still more uncertain.
Lengthen tbe boars of duty of the Police, so as to make their occu

pation more irksome, as well as extend the area of their acquaintances, 
be they hilarious, burglarious, culinarious, or otherwise.

Make it penal for policemen to change their routes, so that the 
thieves and garottemen may safely calculate at what particular minute 
they win pass a certain point selected for robbery or assault.

Surround the “ Superannuation Fund” with increasing annoyances 
and difficulties.

W ere these rules enforced to the letter, or rather every letter in all 
the Police divisions, there might be some chance of the meffioiency of 
f he Police being so effectually increased that no ratepayer would 
d r e m  of placing the smallest reliance upon them.

N .B . All salaries should be reduced, and the deductions usually 
made for clothing and boots proportionately augmented.

AN EPITAPH  (CONSIDERABLY) AFTER M ILTON.

On that admirable, but lately 'maligned Dramatic Poet, the 
W illiams.

“ What needs my Shaksbeake for his honoured bones,” 
The veneration of Smith, Bkown, and Jones ?
Or that his hallowed genius should be hid 
From dunces by pedantic Form bestrid ?
“ Dear son of memory, great heir of fame,”
W hat matter if Ponsaed asperse thy name P 
That is no wonder, no astonishment:
All are not ptdants on the Continent.
For whilst Teutonic poetry and art 
Esteem thy numbers, and the German heart 
Frizes the leaves of thine unvalued book.
What, if thou by a booby art mistook P 
Thou, a dull coxcomb of his rules bereaving.
Hast stupified him by too much conceiving.
Calling thee obsolete bonhomtne !—the fly 
Has buzzed about thy glory—let him die.

A  REVIVAL F O R  RA NK  AND FA SH IO N .
L adies of rank and fashion will be ^lad to hear that the reappearance 

of Genbbal Tom Thumb is advertised for the 26th instant. The 
levees of this interesting dwarf are to commence at an Exhibition Hall 
which was, at the date of the advertisement, wanted. The Surrey 
M usic Hall naturally suggests itself as calculated, by its enormous 
dimensions, to contain a crowd likely to exceed that attracted by Mb. 
Sbukgeon, and to take up infinitely more room by reason of the p o- 
digious extent of the circumferences of the dresses of females so 
fashionable as those who would constitute Tom Thumb’s congregation. 
B ut then, unfortunately, the Surrey Hall is on the vulgar side of the 
water, whither an attraction so powerful as even that of stunted 
humanity might fail to allure the beauty and intelligence of the superior 
classes. ____________________

B o g u e s  a n d  B egistrars.
A t a numerously attended meeting of thieves, h ^  yesterday at the 

Abershaw’s Arms, it was determined to petition MarUament for an 
A ct empowering all prisoners, indicted for theft or swindling, to 
demand a jury chosen from the officials of Dactors’-Cosimon?, »r some 
other Consistory Court, in order that rogaes may be enabled to be trifed 
by their peers.
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AVAITS.
T h e  Waits this Christmas are as numerous as usual: but 

as the ’bus conductor said of ladies in full dress, we have 
only room for one or two of them. Tor instaice, then—

The llussian Government waits—with its duplicate Bol- 
grads, to try and “ come the doub'e” over us.

The King oe T hussia waits—for a slice of Ncufcha‘:el, 
if they won’t give him the whole of it.

L ouis K a p o l a o n  waits—a little longer for that good 
time coming, when he hopes to hold the Scissorship of. the 
British press. •

King Bomba waits—to see if  the divinity that “ doth 
hedge a king ” be a fence against stilettos.

Lord John R ussslI. waits—to turn over a new leaf, 
and perhaps a strawberry one.

The Conservative small patty wait—for a nice young 
Coming Man, who can “ give them the cilice” as to hovv 
they may get into it.

The British Museum readers wait—for the day (before 
Doomsday) when the Cataloaue will be published.

The unprotected British Public wait—to be guaranteed 
against garottiug, and to see tbe last of the small prr-flts 
that have attended the early returns of the ticket-of-leave 
Convicts.

The Ratepayers of London wait—upon the Board oi 
Words, for an answer to the sewage question, which 
appears at present only to he talked of.

Sib Charles N apier waits—to embrace every opportu- 
n iy  for “ writing himself down” in the opinion of the public.

And, finally, the  Russian diplomatists wait—for the 
Spring, which tM j  enable them to see which way the 
Persian cat will jump.

A PAINFUL S U B JE C T .
Lieutenant Fopson {o f the 121sr, to his Elder Brother, who is home fo r  the Holidays). 

— “  A - s a y ,  o l d  T e l l a h  !— D o n ’t  y o u  w i s h  y o u  h a d  l e f t  S c h o o l  ?— I t  m u s t  b e  
SU C H  A  H o e e i d  B a w  t o  b e  F l o g g e d  f o e  S m o k i n g  ! ”

A Mere Surmise.
A Continental Journal states that Milano, the foldier 

who mi>sed the heart of King Bomba (his Majestj’s 
subjects have done so for some years) had formerly been 
in me diplomatic service. We believe this is simply a 
guess, prompted, naturally enough, by the fact that he 
blunoeted bis work. The writer should remember that 
diplomacy Sticks at nothing contemptible.

One Good Turn for Another.—During the War we 
threatened, but could not get at, St. Petersburg. On the 
other hand, the Czar, in the proposal of Lis railway scheme. 
Las made an abortive attempt on our own capital.

A SHOET WAT WITH TICKETS-OP-LEAYE.
I n  this time of terror, with, at least, a hundred thousand affectionate 

wives beset by nightly anxiety deepening into terror as the half-hours 
pasi, and their husbands do not come home,—let no proposition be 
scoffiagly Ttceived and contemptuously dismissed, that shall provide 
against the ravages of the social dragon of the hour, Tioketofleave. 
W e therefore unhesitatingly publish the proposition of a most lespeci- 
able, most affable elderly gentlewoman; a proposition which, growing 
eloquent the other afternoon over her tea and muffins, she pronounctd 
as showing the only certain means of salely and comfortably providing 
for all ticket-of-leave men.

In  a word, our amiable gentlewoman proposes to billet all ticket-of- 
leave men upon the ministers of the Church. And, tiuly, there is 
something very deserving of respectful attention in the notion.

Tbe gentlewoman sets out with a flattering description of the 
functions of all ministers of the Established Cburch. She asks—Are 
they not the real carers of souls ? As Christian teachers and admo- 
nisliers, who so fit to teach and admonish the tioket-of-leave man; and 
by daily precept and daily example, to bring him fiom ths crooked 
path unto the straight one P

The gentlewoman does not profess to know either the statistics of 
the Established Chut oh, or of the institution of Ticket-of-Leave; but 
has a lively confidence that, with very little expense to the state, the 
erring sheep might be so allotted among the shepherds, that not one 
wanderer might remaiu imtended.

The gentlewoman proposes to begin by allotting, say one hundred 
ticket-of-leave m eato  the care of each of the archbishops. With the 
vast estates of eilCer see, there would be ample accommodation, she 
verily believes, fin: the unfortunates; whose labour might be made 
at leasf self-supporting; whilst the morals of the men must benefit 
e\pn b§yond a# expectation by the influence of their spiritual and 
material guardians.

To every bishop she would assign from thirty to forfy Tickets-of- 
Leave, according to the income of tbe bishop selected.

To every dean so many Tickels-of-Leave; so many Tickets-of-Leave 
to every prebend; and so down to vicars, rectors, and at length to 
country curates, who should receive a certain stipend fiom tbe state 
for every Ticket.

The amiable gentlewoman expressed herself very hopefully on the 
result of her pioposition, if fairly put into practice; and reserving his 
own opinion whether the Bench of Bishops would altogether agree in 
tLe wisdom of the old lady’s suggestion, Mr. Punch promised to put it 
into piiut, and has done so.

BLACK AND W H IT E  SAVAGES,

D r . Livingstone, the African missionary and traveller, has 
encountered great perils in Central Africa; but we apprehend that 
these would be much exceeded by the danger he would incur if he were 
to attempt to explore the Southern States of America. He relates 
that the natives of the former region expressed their vague idea (hat he 
was an Englishman by saying, “ Oh, we know who you are; you belong 
to tbe tribe that loves the black man.” This, of course, was a very 
excellent, character to bear among tbe Central Africans; but among 
the American savages it would; piobably draw on the bearer the bead 
of the revolver, bring the point of the bowie-knife, and.supeiinduce the 
uncomfortable investment of tar and feathers.

Conversation in Chancery Lane.
B u ll Youth. I  say, what’s a Legal D igest?
Bright Youth. M by, you fool, it forms part of the legal course—for 

instance, every banister, after he has eaten his Terms, has to go through 
his D ig e st!
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A c c id e n t  in  High Life (An), 198 
Actors their own Critics, 157 
Advice Gratis, 49, 61, 78,122 
Advice to Wealthy Vicars, 83 
Ambassadress in the Nursery (An), 207 ^  
American Ballads (The), 151 ^
Amusing Pictures of Vai^ty, 223 . '  
Anatomical Studies, 108 
And these are your Friends!! I 137 

! Animal’s Injudicious Friends, 159 
Another Extraordinary Ascent, 127 
Another Garotte Outrugc, 230 
Another Gross Outrage on America, 8 
Another Papal Aggression, 149 
Another William the Conqueror, 220 
Anti-Censorship X^eaguc, 79 
Apex of Glory in France (The), 80 
Apology for an Unfortunate Youth, 218 
Arcadian Summer liress, 70 
Are the French Sheep ? 154 
Art of, &c. &c., (The), 72, 7 3 ,9 9 ,1 3 8  
Attention I 227
Awful Slip of the Pen (An), 94 
Awakened Conscience (An), 223 
B a d  News for Good Appetites, 163 
Ballad by a Bishop (A), 141 
Balloons of the Ball, 10 
Bank of Character (A), 148 
Bayonets and Free Trade, 133 
Beauty and the Black Man (The), 53 
Benevolent Emperor (A), 48 
Bill of tlTe Church (The), 119 
Birds and Burdens, 11 
Birth of Crinoline (The), 252 
Bishops, 33, 52, 59, 178 
Bishops and Curates, 52 
Bishop's Wish (The), 50 
Bitter Bad Thoughts. By a B itter Bad 

Man, 17
Bitter, Biting Frost (A*), 72
Black and White Slaves, 254
Blockade of Bickleigh Vale, 138
Blood at the Seaside, 12
Blow for the Barons (A), 59
Blow High, Blow Lowe, 59
Bomba and his Papa, 57
Bomba’s Bombast, 84,188
Bonnet to Defy the London Blacks (A), 144
Books Lying under our Table, 113
Bore of Ked, White, and Blue (The), 240
Boy Jones Again (The), 39
Bradshaw. (A Mystery), 30
Brigand’s Bank (The), 134
British Bees and Black Beetles, 140
British Juries’ Amendment Act (The), 79
British Public In the Pig-Market, 32
Brutal Assault, 252
Bubble-Bank Book-Keeping Taught, 189 
Bulls by Electric Telegraph, 92 
Burglar and the Bank Director (The), 144 
C a d s  of Doctors’ Commons (The), 7 
Call on H all (A), 149 
Calumniated of the Continent (The),1233 
Cant of the Supercilious Snob, 233 
Captain Pen, 17
Card for American Courtiers (A), 3 
Cardigan Testimonial (The), 88 
Cardigan’s Last Charge, 174 
Case of Pork, 223
Chaff of a Common Lawyer (The), 13 
Challenges to Curiosity, 121 
Character we English have abroad, 12 
Church on a Low Diet (The), 121 
Civil Service Examination, 43, 88 
Clanricarde Boomerang (The), 200 
Clear W ay and no Favour, 132 
Clerical Cypher (A), 121 
Clerk’s Petition (The), 44 
Coming Buss (The), 184 
Comparative Petticoats, 2

Comparison of Speed, 82 
Conceivable Collisions, 82 •
Condolence with a person at Court, 14 
Conformity with the Concordat, 69 
Conservative “ Coup D 'K tat” (A), 231 
Consequence of a Peak (The), 187 
Conversation in Chancery liane, 254 
ConverRions from Home, 232 
Coronation in Moscow (The), 117 
Counti’y that owes us a great deal (A), 40 
Country Visitors, 149 
Court of Crinoline (The), 203 
Craven’s Horse (A), 18 
Crimean Christian Names, 82 
Crinolina, 181 
Crlnollneomanla, 263 
Criticism of Exclusive Gents,’249 
Czar and the Cur (The), 243 
Czar’s Coronation (The), 139, 143 
Dances for the Day, 229 
Deleterious Compound, 252 
Demonstrative Damsels, 203 
Desirable Voyage qf Discovery (A), 139 
Despair of Human Nature, 42 
D irty Theatre (The), 80 
Dissenters and Dissensions, 189 
Dog-day Advertisements, 27 
Dog'-market and Canine Intelligence, 211 
Drama in a Bad Way (The), 7 
Dramatic Board of Health (A), 72 
Dreadful Account of the Harvest, 74 
Dukes of the Green Table (The), 128 
Early Closing Blue Bottles, 111 
Elegy, 217
Encouragement of British Censorship, 67 
English Press (The), 180 
Epigram on an unlucky Nobleman, 234 
Epitaph (considerably) after Milton (An), 

253
Ermine v. Rabbits, 242 
Even-handed Justice, 69 
Ex-Queen of Oude (The), 81 
Examine your Lawyers, 188 
Exhibition of the Lord Mayor, 192 
Existence of Gratitude (The), 141 
Extraordinary Phenomenon at Ramsgate, 

67
F a c t s , 61 ,1 3 7 ,1 7 2
Fashionable Dialogue (A), 17
F a s h io n s  (T he), 27, 57, 141
Female Travellers, 13
Fetes de Fontainebleau, 210
Pine eyes for Foolish Girls, 70
Fine Old English Omnibus (The), 203
F ive Grains of Truth, 3
F ive Minutes a t the Cattle Show, 250
Five Minutes Earnest Advice, 83
“ Fool’s Money,” 123
Four Thoughts for a Penny, 72
Fragment from an Unpublished Novel, 210
Fraudulent Banker (The), 167
French Dramatists' a t Sea (The), 47
Frightful Ferocity in a Married Man, 103
Future of the Beil (The), 209
G ammon of Bacon (The), 247
Gem from the Emerald Isle (A), 242
Gentle Satires, 82
Gents’ Quadrille (The), 201
Genuine Portion of the Royal Speech, 53
Germanism in Journalism, 252
Getting to the Top of the Tree, 62
Gilbert Abbott h Beckett, 101
“ Give the World Assurance of a Man,” 88
Good Berth for a Penny-a-liner (A), 64
Good Cook Wanted, 143
Good Critical Time Coming (The), 87
Good Exercise for Stout Persons, 17
Grand Fashionable Exhibition, 123
G reat Hopes for a Small Party, 137
G reat Pedestrian Feat, 104

Greece in W ant of the  Gallows, 3 
Gross Outrage on the Scottish Lion, 158 
Guards’ Dinner Absentees (The), 97 
II. STANDS for Hum, 10 
Hair-dressers’ Guide to Opulence, 138 
Hanging Report, 39 
llapBburgh vice Calcraft, 81 
Harmonious Alliance (The), 174 
“ Have Faith in One Another,” 148 
Have the Tories a Policy ? 99 
Health of the Drama, 12 
Hero Caned (A), 97
H int for Christmas Revellers (A), 153 
Hippodrama a t Astley’s (The), 237 
His Eminence on the Platform, 238 
Home-Truths, 248
Homoeopathic Globules, 33, 43,68,108,151 
How Charlotte “ kept up her French,” 77 
How to make Home Healthy, 27 
How to PresOTve England, 187 
How W its jump in France, 79 
Humbug in High Life, 143 
I ’d be a Butterfly, 72 
Idle Observations. By an-Idle Man, 127 
Illuminated Scotchman (An), 1 ^
Imitable Idleness, 229
Immortal W illiams (The), 249
Important to Lads and Ladies, 103
Incivility to Civil Servants, 34
Income-Tax Catechism, 234
Inconvenience of Glory (The), 63
Invitation to the Aquarium, 231
J a bs  w ith  Jarring  Names, 228
Jenkins in an Apron, 72
Jockeys for the Ladies’ Plate, 52
Judges of Music, 90
Justice in Jeopardy, 67
Justice in Marine Store-Dealers, 89
Knowledge of Common Saints, 87
Lady in a Passion (A), 190
Lady’s Letter with no Postscript (A), 27
Lament of the Lost One, 154
Lament of the Lambeth Rose-Bush,19
Land for the Ladies (The), 187
Legitimate Drama on Horseback, 62
L et’s Have no Words, 20
Liberal Education, 23
Lines by a Scotchman, 80
Lines to Lord Panmure, 90
Little Dumb Beauty (A), 68
Little Facts not Generally Known, 30
Little Facts W orth Knowing, 23
Little Moral Essay (A), 18
Logic in the House of Lords, 3
Londoner’s Petition (The), 222
Lord Ernest Vane, 164
Love-Song of the Money M arket (A), 239
Loves of the Ballet (The), 2
Low Railway Language, 167
Man of Active Skin (A), 194
Man without a Name (A), 48
.Manchester Fine Arts’ Exhibition, 177
Mary Anp’s Notions, 219, 241
Mawworm Library (The), 202
Meeting of Cats and Dogs, 170
Meeting of German Naturalists, 62
Melancholy Accident! II 70
Member’s Holiday, 68 -
Mere Surmise (A), 254 ’
Military Intelligence, 49 
Missing, the Napiers, 161 
Mity Realm of Monaco (The), 198 
Mitres full of Money, 49 
Moneyed Order of Orders (The), 101 
Mons. Jullien among the 'Methodists, 109 
Moore’s Melodies (Morris’s, hot Thomas’s), 

237
Moral Dealers in Marine Stores, 59 
More Servant-Galism, 33 
Most Tremendous Feat, 19

Mr. Drummond ou Beer, 152 
Mr. Macaulay’s Passport, 92 
Mr. Maegregor’s Gathering, 189 
Mr. Oliveira’s Vacation Task, 131 
Mr. Puncli’s Hospital for Decayed and In

digent Quotations, 220 
.Mr. ipurgeon and the Bill-Stickers, 228 
My Balloon! 170
Meeting of European Magistrates, 244 
Miseries of a Mother (The), 8 
N a p ie r , 229 
Nelson end Napier, 224 
New American Glee (The), 184 
New Church “ Vane ” (A), 181 
New Cut Theatricals, 40 
New Russian Admiral (The), 222 
New School of the Drama (A), 49 
New York Shooting Market, 78 
Newspaper Employment, 181 
Nightingale’s Return (The), 73 
Novelty in  Scottish Sculpture, 239 
Nursing the Little Bills, 54 
O dds and Ends of Oude, 93 
Ode to Big Ben, 211 
Ode to Ernest Jones, 199 
Official Arithmetic, 28 
Old Episcopal Story (The), 63 
Old Friends and Older Faces, 24 
Old Maidism (An), 74 
On the Sea-Side Properties of Salt, 113 
One Good Turn for Another, 264 
One of the Benefits of Journalism, 49 
Opera-Box (’The), 29 
Opinions Before and After the War, 122 
Oude Maid of Honour (The), 107 
“ Our Lady of Boulogne,” 82 
Our Thoroughfares, 4 ,93 
Our W hispering Gallery, 140,178 
Out and Out Trick (An), 22 
Overdue Comet (The), 222 
Parliamentary Piecework, 131 
Palmerston and Total Abstinence, 179 vj 
Paper that W on't D rink! (A), 153 
Paradise, or Purgatory? 3 
Paragraph for the Morning Post (A), 207 
Parnassus Police Reports, 182 >;
Paternal Generosity, 112 
Pearl not worth Stringing (A), 73 ■ ■ Ji
Pebbles a t the Seaside, 68 
Peculiarities of Foreign Princes, 08 , s
Penal Sentence (A), 73 
Penalty for Selling Poison, 170 .5
Perambulators and Pedestrians, 39 ^
Perquisites, 3 ' |
Poisons, 197 - i
Persons who Offered their Services to the 

Queen of Oude, 112 
P et of the British Ju ry  (The), 23 
Petticoat Problem Solved (The), 97 
Pen and Ink  Parliament, 47 
Philosophical Reflection (on the C ab-- 

stand), 22 
Pious Puffery, 30 
Pity for Our Sisters of Oude, 99 
Playhouse Portraits, 113 
Pleasure Excursions for Parliament, 33 
Pleasure-Trains of Thought, 142 
Poem by the Archbishop of Cant, 172 • 
Policeman’s Tear (The), 10 
Political Ballooning, 78 
Politics on Horseback, 177 
Poor Blacks (The), 252 
Poor Guram’s Petition (The), 133 
Poor Law w a rd ian  Angels, 159 
Pope L arkilg  (The), 177 
Porter’s Progress of the Nation, 12 
Pretty little ^latitude;^ 9 
Prince of Diaia»nds (a ),%2 
Property of Verdi’s Music (T h^, 183 
Prophetic Scene on Tower HIU (A), 191
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Proposal from a Young Lady (A), 197 
Protest by the Bishop of Bangor, 40 
Puffing the Sheriffs, 7 ^
Punch at the Crystal P w c e , 61, 71, 91 
Punch’s Essence of Paruanient, 1, 11, 21, 

31, 41, 61
Punch 8 IlandboolcB for T%ivellers, 48 
Punch's Illustrations of Shj^speare, 19 
Punch to Palmerston, 5 ^ *
Q u b e n  Anne is not D c a ^  9
Queen of Oude (The), 79
Queer, Questionable Queries ? 38,128
Queer Young Person (A), 47
Question for Slave-Ownere (The), 148
Question for the Registrar-General (A^, 52
Questionable Heroes, 47
Questions for the Civil Service, 27
*• Quietners,” 22
“ E. B. V . p i ’ 113
Bailiray m.spotism, 199
R ailw a^p  Rome (A), 7
Raffll|Mmt Idiots, 261 *
Reason W hy (The), 177 
Reform your Railway Time-Tables, 218 
RegulaiiShift of Popery (A), 4 
Representative Women, 12 
Return of the Guards ^ 'he), 24 
Rev. Messrs. Herod (The), 163 
Rev. Mr. Mob (The), 80 
Review of the Fashions, 99 
Review of the London Streets’ Musical 

Season, 132
Revival for Rank and Fashion (A), 253 
Rhymes to Kars, 9 
Rod for Raphael (A), 162 
Rogues and Registrars, 253 
Rogues of the Revenue, 164 ^
Rossini’s L a s t! 207 
Rude Questions to a  Wife, 17 
Rules for Increasing the luefficieney of 

the Police, 253 
Safe Secretary (A), 137 
Sam Laing’s Lino, 171 
Sanctimony and Fiddle-Faddle, 19 
Saturday Afternoon for Everybody, 27 
“ Save us from our Friends,” 96 
Scenes in the Circle, 250 
Scotland Snubbed, 221 
Sea-Song by a  Modern Admiral, 204 
Sea-Side Acquaintances, 149 
Sea-Side Serpent (The), 89 
Secret of, &c., &c. (The), 112,149, 172 
See! (The), 42 
Self-Contemplation, 4 
Sentinel of the Pyrenees (The), 98 
« Set a Thief to catch a  Thief,” 222, 238 

243
Shameful Hoax, 144 
Sheridan on Horseback, 234 
Short Medical Essay on Pluracy. By Dr. 

Hale, 213
Short W ay with Tickets-of-Leave, 254
Skeleton of Crinoline (The), 193
Slang of the Shoulder-knot (The), 183
Slow Growth of Public Buildings, 87
Small Shot, 83, 89
Soapy Sam’s Sporting Tour, 8
Social Statistics, 138
Soldier’s Dinner (The), 60
Some Odd Fish to Fry, 54
Some “ Odorous ” Comparisons,242
Song of the Bell, 147

I

Songs, 52, 83, 87, 180, 229
Sorry Saint (A), 33
Spirit of the Russian Circular, 152
Spiritual and Temporal Militia, 37
Split in the States (The), 124
Spoonerism Extraordinary, 237
St. Taffy for London, 240
Star Boiling Over (A), 240
State Ballet a t the Tuileries (The), 9
State of (he Agricultural Mind (Tl»e), 97
Stick Liquorice and Spanish Liquorice, 167
Stir for Sea-Cole (A), 221
“ Stop H e r!”  160
Story of Common Clay (A), 252
Stray Shot, 47, 112
Stretch of the Game Laws (A), 129
Stunning Notion (A), 2C7
Swan on the Chess Board (The), 202
Sweet Sentiment, 4, 24
Swindlers in  Sweden, 233
TAx-Gatherer’s Knock (The), 62
“ Tell me Where is Fancy Bred? ” 164
Tellings, 93
Temptation v. Teetotalism, 142
Testimonial to a Margate Clergyman, 108
Theatrical, 171,181, 229
There’s no Place like Home, 73
Thoughts in W ax, 179
Thoughts that are R ather Cool, 57
To be Sold Cheap, a Garotte W alk, 247
To Theatrical Managers, 207
Tongue of Parliament (The), 60
Too Much Light, 28
Too Much and Too Little, 197
Too Plain Spoken by Half, 190
Toujdurs Rossini, 169
Travelling Experiences. 103,117. 132
Treason Amongst the W ires, 199
Treason of Viscount Palmerston, 161
Trenchermen from the Tienchcs, 84
Turpin Redivivus, 187
Two Bens (The), 200
Two Literary Salad Bowls, 170
Un Peu 'Crop Tard, 177
Uneasy Travelling made Easy, 20
Unheard-of Atrocity, 172
Unity W ar Song (The), 112
V k s u v i d s  in  Labour, 158
View of Society from a  Police-office, 17
Virtuous Indignation, 189
Viscount Mount Muffin, 109
Vive la Garotte I 194
Vulgar Error (A), 18
W a g s  in a Ball-room, 112
Waits, 254
W anteJ, a  Banner and a Cry, 169
Warning Taken just in Time (A), 28
“ W arranted Old and Dry,” 211
Water Cure of Crime (The), 160
W ay to Russia (The), 119
“ W e Hardware Men,” 249
We Live in Suspicious Times, 211
Weather (The), 53, 73
Weeds in Ireland, 111
Well-Earned W igging (A), 193
Wellington Model Monument (The), 168
W hat is the Derivation of " Kursaal ” ? 121
W h a t ’s a  “ C u r e ” ? 201
W hat it Must Come to, 142
Where are the Police ? 97
W ho Christened “ Big Ben ” ? 212
W ild Bishop in Boulogne (The), 102

W inged Bull (The), 104
W inged Words, 83
W itchcraft in  Modern Europe, 223
W izard Vindicated (A), 172
Wonderful P lant (A), 168
Worse than  Beating Wives, 233
Wrongs of Crin‘»lii e (The), 117
Y b Ghosts of the Innocent-^, 44
Z e a l  not According to Knowledge (A), 49
Zong of the Zouthampton Elector, 247

LARGE ENGRAVINGS:—

Ameeican Twins (The), 125 
Autumn Leaves, 45 
Bomba’s Big Brother, 145 
Britannia and Jonathan, 255 
British Brigands’ Bank (The), 135 
Briton in  the Time of Peace (A), 155 
Card (Mens. Louis Napoleon &c.), 215 
Climax of the W ar (The), 105 
Dis-United States (The), 185 
H.R.'H.F.M.P.A. a t it A gain! 15 
How to Treat that Bully Bomba, 85 
Im pudent Attempt to Garotte, Ac., 194 
Liberty F iles the Austrian Bars of Italy, 

115
Mr. Bull and his Valet, 55 
Mr. John Bull a t Home and Abroad, 96 
Mr. Puncli Welcomes the Guards, 5 
Napier Statue (The), 225 
New Commander-in-Chief, 85 
Rejection of the Appellate Jurisdiction 

Bill, 25
Return of the “ Resolute,” 233 
Russia’s Difficulty, 205 
Russian Ticket-of-Leave-Man beTore the 

“ Beaks,” 245
Sir Charles a t St. Petersburgh, 75 
Step in the R igh t Direction (A), 165 
Quite a new Tune, 175 
W eather and the Crops, 65

SMALL ENGRAVINGS:—

A c c e p t i n g  a Situation, 114 
Answer to Kind Enquiries, 179 
Are you not Ready for Church ? 90 
Blind with Rage, 204 
Buchan(an)’s Domestic Medicine, 220 
Cabby and F a t Lady, 234 
Cavalier in  a  Coal-Hole (The), 48 
Comparative Sizes of Bell(e)s, 160 
Crinoline Christmas Tree (The), 153 
Crinoline Convenient Sometimes, 131 
Delicate Excuse (A), 211 
Dred, 222
Dress and the Lady, 73 
Easier Said than  Done, 24, 221 
Englishmen in  Brittany, 100,110,120 
Equinoctial Gales, 160 
Every Lady her own Perambulator, 77 
Expressions of the Hand (The), 159 
Fact from the Nur.sery (A), 190 
First Cook (The), 192 
Four-in-hand Mania-(The), 40 
Fox-hunting in a Fog, 184 
Fragment from an Unpublished Novel, 

210
Gent a t Cost Price (A), 228

H in t to Railway Travellers (A), 200 
Horrible Question after Dinner, 44 
Horrid Boy (A), 74 
Husband as he ought to be (The), 64 
Iln.sband as he ought not to be (The), 64 
Idea of Work this Beautifnl Weather 

(The), 4
“ I  ’ni Monarch of all I Survey,” 182 
Imitation the sincerest Flattery, 174 
Impudent Boy, 34
Jenkins and the Legion of Honour, 194 
J u s t where the Hair begins, 178 
“ Keeps a Snake," 201 
Latest Improvement (The), 14 
L ittle  Ducks, 10 
Lord Mayor’s Show, 202 
M aking the Best of it, 148 
Marsala, by J in g o ! 161 
Melancholy. A Fragment. 170 
Moors (The). Gratifying, Very 1 140 
Most Killing Bait, 240 
Mr. Belleville de Courcy on the E.>̂ pla- 

nade, 154
Mr. Bounceable, 18 
Mr. Muggins in Moscow, 152 
Mr. Perks’s Mountain Experiences, 130, 

150
Mr. Punch’s Design for a Statue to Miss 

Nightingale, 81
Mr. Tremble Borrows a Hint from his 

W ife’s Crinoline, 251 
Mr. Wiggins, 84 
Mysterious, 230 
Notliing to speak of, 164 
“ Now then, off with that Hoop 1 ”_214 

9 Oh, no I not a t all dull, 102 
Omnibusiana, 28, 30 
Painful Subject (A), 254 
Photographic H ut a t Aldershott, 60 
Photographer’s Tent, 22 
Piccolomania, 58
P ig  Pen at the Cattle Show (A), 244 
Pleasing Delusion. In  He the Round 

Hats, 141
Portra it of an Officer from the Seat of 

W ar, 43
Private Dress Rehearsal of Mr. Tims, 80 
Protestafit Bigot of the 18th Century 

191
Quadrille in H ot Weather (The), 20 
Quite the Old Style of Thing, 208 
“ Run, Bill! H ere’s a Chimley on F ire '” 

142
Sam Laing’s Line, 171 
Sea-Side Dialogue (A), 98 
Sea Serpent (The), 198 
Self-Examination, 181 
Shocking Result of Wearing India- 

rubber Goloshes on the Sands, 134 
Six of One, and Half-a*Dozen of the 

Other, 144
Sketch from Scarhorongb (A), 401 
Sketch during the i*ecent gale, 250 
Sketch Taken in Downing Street, 180 
Stumped Out, 224 
Such Baby-Linen I 159 
Swell Quite Used Up, 54 
T hey are very Becoming, 108 
V ery Natural Mistake (A), 94 
Vesuvius in Labour, 158 
W hat i t  must Come to, 97 
■Whoever Dares this Boot displace, 50
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